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By LAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

ALLEGATIONS of widespread brutality in the treatment of political

detainees in Northern Ireland by the security forces will, I

understand, be rejected by the committee of inquiry headed by Sir

Edmund Compton, whose report is to be pub-

lished on Tuesday. T f? A rTiipf
It follows over two months of dose investigation.

* * •

While rejecting the general charges of deliberate and p -m

planned brutality, it does accept that some of the allega- lOliUd
dons of individual ill-treatment are justified.

It is a long, balanced and dispassionate document ~ ^
which inevitably will be seized on by both sides in Ulster LiilO-Gl* _OG^
as either a justification, for the conduct of the security

services or, alternatively, that the internees have been By PETER BIRKETT ii

badly treated. Belfast

STATE OF WEAR-WAR rFSSS ,

under bed

Equally inevitably it will be embarrassing to the

Northern Ireland Government and to Whitehall that any

of the allegations should be substantiated, although it

can be pointed out with justice that some individual

excesses are inevitable in what is a state of near-war.

Sir Edmund Compton is

Northern Ireland Ombuds-

man. Other committee mem-
bers were Mr. Edgar Fay, IIPl

^

Recorder of Plymouth, and

Mr. Donald Gibson, former /MUff'
chairman of the British V

/
Medical Association. *t8s\15K

/SSt/

It was set up by Mr.

Maudlin Home Secre-

tary. to investigate the

allegations which followed “^=5-4

the introduction of intern- “This note is from both wings

ment in Northern Ireland of ,ha lr.a. disclaiming ail

, . _ responsibility.
on August 9.

The Opposition leader, Mr. Wilson, arrives in

Belfast tomorrow for discussions with Northern Ireland

Ministers and leaders of the political parties. He then

plans visiting Dublin for similar talks there. He will

not, of course, be concerned with the controversy that

may break out following the publication of the Compton
report although the future of the internment policy is

bound to loom large in bis talks.

Powell accuses Government—P.4; Peregrine Worsthorne

—Ulster Roots of Hatred—P.20: How torture ” report split

Amnesty—P.21: Belfast bomb wrecks works and LR.A.

ready to attack Britain—Back Page.

“ This note is from both wings
of the I.R.A. disclaiming all

responsibility."

By PETER BIRKETT in
Belfast

rpROOFS pursuing a
* jl senior member of the
Provisional branch of the
Irish Republican Army in

Belfast yesterday found
him hiding under a bed in
a small terraced house.
The capture »as made dur-

ing a lightning swoop nn the
Lower Falls area. The man,
described by the Aron- as
well known and oF some im-

portance to us." was taken to

the Koval Ulster Constabulary
headquarters, and later to an
interrogation centre.

Security forces did not release

the m::n’s name. A cordon had
been thrown around the Lower
Palls area, t.nd there was a

chase in which a man was seen
climbing over a wall.

HOUSES SEARCHED
Soldiers carried out a house

to house search and finally

cornered him cowering under a

bed. inside a house

In a statement last night an
Army spokesman said :

” This
;

afternoon a platoon of the Royal
Green Jackets serving with the I

3rd Bn. The Queen's Regiment, I

ROBOT TO
CALL UP
ROADMEN
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A ROADSIDE robot that
will signal mainten-

ance foremen to call out
salting and gritting crews
50 minutes before high-
ways ice over in winter
has been ' developed by
Government scientists. -

It works bv detecting water,
snow and salt on the road sur-
face and accurately measuring
temperatures. Electronic parts
then anabsn all this information
and transmit an ice warning if

necessary.

Government Road .Research
Laboratory officials at Crav.-
thorne, Berks, where the robot
has been invented and devel-
oped. said yesterday: “The
system can be operated by any
council in the country. We have.

Photograph: Snt|4 Djukanovic.

WHEN A POLICEMAN swung open a side.gate to allow
a car to leave the grounds of Buckingham Palace the
public caught an unexpected glimpse oi the Queen
exercising her dogs before President Tito of Yugoslavia'
and his wife arrived for lunch last week. The President
landed in the grounds by helicopter after flying from

Chequers, where he had talks with Mr. Heath.

ike ballot

detained a well-known T.R.A. been trying it very successfullv.'"

leader in the Gibson Street n-vc-rc nv mi

By WALTER FARR, Common Market Correspondent

rHE
seven judges and staffs of the Common Market

Court of Justice in Luxembourg wall arrive in Lon-

ion tomorrow on a two-day

l^tt. the Court: Tvl. Joseph Mertens
They will confer with Sir de Wilmars fBelgiuml: Dr. Hans

ieoffrey Howe, the Solicitor- ’ Wcst *?r-

...ifh t nr H Hail- Andieas Donner (Holland); Sig-.eneral and wuh Lora Hau
Ricrardo Monaco iItaly):

ham, the Lord
rt.rl!^t £ Signor Alberto Trabuccbi (Italy)

efore the appointment to and Mi Pierre p^catore (Lnx-
he court of a British judge, embourg).
Brit3-in joios th6 Markfit. The tivo Ad^ocai’es-Gcnoral

are M. Karl Roemer and AL
Iritish system Alain Dutbcillet de Lamotbe.

... With them will be M. Albert
They will also discuss with van Hourte tEelgium), the Clerk
. . i ann _ c 1

1

p t

area.

The Army spokesman said;

“We cannot say at this stage
whether we were working on in-

formation received or whether
this man was held as a result of

a snap search.”
Tt is understood, however,

that the security forces mav
have had a tip-off about the

possible whereabouts of the

I.R.A. man. and trapped him by
moving in with a last, surprise

exercise.

Yen ‘will be

revalued *

By Our City Staff

Mr. John Connally. United
States Treasury Secretary*.
claimed on return yesterday
from his talks in Japan, to have
reached a "basic understanding
that there will have to be a
revaluation of the yen and a
change in trade policy.”

TESTS ON M.1

The latest versions of the
robot have been installed on
the M.1 about a mile north
of Newport Pagaell, Bucks.,
following tests oh the M 6 in
Scotland.

The main function oF the
robot with its accurate forecast-
ing* is to save road authorities
unnecessary salting and gritting.

Ever*.- year many thousands of
j

pounds are wasted in false
|

weather forecasts.

Until now temperatu re-setting
j

de -
. ices available to councils

|

have given up to three hours’)
warning of impending freerin=

j

conditions. Vet in that time
Jtemperatures frequentlv rise.

A Franco fink

with royalty7

dLUtru a u ctaii. uiiuui aiamuya . Pr O-iw —

4

at there will have to be a
|

B-v 037 Madnd Correspondent

valuation of the yen and a
j .

Gen. Franco's granddaughter
ange in trade policy.”

I

is to marry a Spanish Prince

He thought that the Japanese
j K'D’Se VVeS^/aid^t

id got over the shock Ql the
; terrtav The coup |e are Maria

ritish judges, barristers and Qf t jje Court.

Heitors the British, legal sys- Decisions bv

Nixon monetarv package, part;-
jjpj Carmen Martirer-Bordiu and

Cul
i

r
,u

the import surcharge Prince AlfonsoJairae^Boorbon yand the floating or the dollar.
| DarT)3 :c-p

He felt that a revaluation of
’ '

' __ .

the ven would be “just a matter i
The Pnoce. ^o. who is Spain's

of time.” 1 -Ambassador in Sweden, is the
, , _ . ! arancson of Sofin's last ruling

Editorial Comment—P-20 : v [rosso ND». who Eed into

SOCCER CRUSH TESTS
Tests to measure the pressure

by crowds on crush barriers

were made bv Liverpool Univer-

exiie during she Republican
government in IP31.

Maria del Carmen. 20. is Gen.
Franco s eldest and favourite
granddaughter. Although in the

jeyes of many monarchists the I

si tv scientists at the Everton v. Prince has stronger claim? to
t - t ii n. a... jy ^h P rhrorf- Sn-ji n

m and the impact of European

immunity law on British law

Decision? bv- the court are
looked on as binding in Britain
under the entry terms. The
court imposed lines some time;pr entry. court imposed ones some time

I

or oof. OPPOO! I. IB » b,

e the Market are accused ot __ „ , i

Mr. Houghton
is forgiven

rket Commission canafoj
-wh* before the court it rney After a discussion lasting

ate Common Market rules.
thfec botIrs, Mr. Douglas;

. . . ~ nffpnres takes Houghton, chairman of the i

U
r
aJ5f^?

t

finpi Enforcement Parliamentary Labour party,
form of fines- Emorce™

^ wag forgiv€n yesterday by the
firms or individuaL executive committee of his

|

;onal authorities. Sowerby division for his Com-
mons vote iu favour of entering

npon tSlSS the Common Market

,eVf.n judges, with two He explained his posi.Hon to

lh«
t

s® n’neral vrill visit the the executive, which decided bv .

S on TuPfda; and )3 votes lo three to Lake na ,

7 «th Mr- Binpon. further action.
I

•Ui?" Common Mr,rket nego- Tbe executive also decided it

mV at the Foreign Office. was unable to deal with a wo-
,

L Middle Tempis wiii receive lution from Todmnrden Trades

dinner and Labour Council demanamg
,

,m for aiimei
Houghton should re-

JSdISfrf Sish his seat. !

iv Courts on iu«

i
confer vnth Mr Rippnn.

[• Middle Tempie win receive

•m for dinner.

-he iudges are: M. Robert
:

ouV (France..'- President of

Liverpc*oI “Derby” game
Goodison Park yesterday.

FoolbaD Reports—P.39.

Hell in cities: New
ways Lo tame traffic 6
By*DUFF HART-DAVJS

Magic making

money 7
By ROSEMARY COLLINS

Tliose Rnssians at

koine—II 13

By FRANK TAILOR

lister rtMjSs of

hatred 20
By PEREGRINE ITORSTHOSN*

How ^torture
9 report

split Amnesty 21

[

the vacant throne of Spain the
I

general ::a5 aireadv nominated

j

hi? firjt cousin. ?r : ncc Juan-
Car!o-. a? the future king.

By PETER PATERSON, Industrial Correspondent

CKILLED engineering workers involved in a Cov-
entry tool room dispute have voted for an

all-out strike in defence of the wartime agreement,
guaranteeing them automatic rises in line with pro- ;

;

duction workers. Their em- 7

plovers wish to abolish this. -^1 v^l
Tbe majority for a strike «p/i

when the ballot was 1 /.pSffl
announced yesterday—54 per
cent, to 46—is so narrow that
it represents a shattering blow It v rf 1KgqS&* *

to the militant policies of the n/Mj^SpgL
Left wing union leaders, Jky
Hugh Scanlon, Engineering

(j / \f \\
Workers, and Jack Jones,

j /\( v\

7

Transport and General. \
1

1
Vi gl

The Coventry vote is signifi-
[J

caDt because Mr. Scanlon and '*

f ( \ l
JMr. Jones will this week ra- a \ Mtoarf

\

\

ccive a disappointing reply from Jthe Engineering.. Employers'
"

Federation to their 40 per cent. . * iTO
claim for higher pay. shorter ; aB#W(nJ
hour? and longer holidays. uIrv'5^ . iSi--

Mr. Scanlon’s union, of which • {jm/jf
he r* president, has one million
member?, and that of which Mr.
Joncs_ is secretary, has a mem- Mind* your tongue, my fad. -We
bership of 1-4 million. don’t want any of that #«il

-IT -1 J
Woman’s Hour lansusgo hore!“

Modest offer *

1 understand that the em- u- « - 1 - - • v..
Plover.: will rcFu«e to grant anv hLLv,!y, ,

olL lea"ne member*
general wage increase and that

wl
l!?

ouC *tr,ke pay-

their offer will be confined to -
TUe Coventry decision con-

a modest imnrovement in the fronts Mr. Scanlon with a
industry's basic time rate. This further dilemma. The ballot was
is a bnse rate only, and few of called by the Coventry district

the three million workers in committee of the - Union, and
engineering do not earn a good its own rules insist that there
deal more." roust be a majority -of 60 per

It docs work a? a calculator fo authorise a strike.
.

for piecework earnings, over- So Mr. Scanlon and his
time and halidav pay. Even so, national executive will have: to
a 1*? per cent, rise on the time rule whether ibc strike will -be
ra‘e would add only three per constitutional. IF they deride it
cent, to wage costs, well below is not . tlM?n strike pay. cannot
the Governments unofficial

£>£? authorised and support for
norm nf seven per cent.

-

.
the strike could

:
dwindle

With yesterday’s disappointing fnrthex.
response by the Coventry men

.
. .. . v,

behind them, the union leaders ,l 'e
n,°

f

will hardly be in a strong posi- ^
Lion to threaten a national
strike to secure a better offer
bv the employers.

Mr- Scax,loD s permissron ^mor‘
r row*.

Financial crisis •
’ « Jt does ahead from next

- .
Friday, the day it chose, .the

Mr. Scanlon is the most effects on the Midlands motor
powerful union, in. the industry

:
and general engineering iodus-

but it is suffering ' a financial tries could be extremely serious,
crisis. It could not sustain a with possibly 100.000 production
nationwide strike for more than, workers laid off-

two weeks without borrowing •'

Lord
Snowdon:

Sunday Telegraph Reporter •

THE Earl' . of Snowdon :

had an operation in
.

the London Cfiak Jdr, a.

. minor.nfiment '/'yesterday.
Last night’ : his r ^condition

. was . . described; - vet+rsatis?-
... factory,. :

- Lord Snowdon, who is ..41. was
admitted to the London Clinic
on Friday.
He had a minor operation at

the same hospital 11 months ago
and left after two weeks. It is

not expected that this visit .will

last much longer.

In January, limping and^book-
ing thin, he flew to : the West
Indies for convalescence. He
was joined by Princess Mar-
garet. • .

•’

While at Eton, be
.
was

attacked by polioinyelMs but
throngh ‘‘the years he -'has -resis-
ted. this with determined and
painful exercises.

FROGMEN SEARCH
British frogmen are helping in

the examination of the RA.F.
Hercules which crashed into
the sea off Italy on Tuesday^
Aboard were. 46 Italian- para-
troops and six Britons.

By Got Staff Correspondent
- In. Washington

A ;
SEVEN-HOUR hijack-

13l- ing mvolring an Air.

.
Canada: . DC-8, . with .

124

aboard ended abruptly
•yesterday. A..-member of

tbe. crew .efubbed the hi-

,

Jacker- with -an ; axe as he
Was putting on. a para-

.
ciKute. -

•“

The four-engined 5 aircraft had
jhst > ;left Calgary on' a flight

froinV Vancouver-'
1 Toronto

.

wffieo- -the" man, ' ifdeotjfiecl - by .

poiice^lateri as Paul Gini, 27, of
Galgaty, approached- the first

-

rihss section and polled out a

sawn-off
.
shotgun: '•

.

*
•

. . .

He said. he had -ax sticks dF
dynamite - and* was, -a

;
member of

the *'
1.R.A ’ He demanded

SJjSOO.ODO (£625.000) -ransom
and a flight to Ireland.

MONET HANDED OVER
The aircraft landed 'at’ Great

Falls, Montana, where £21,000-,

raised by local hankers,, was-
handed- to - the man- As it >;as
banded erver. a Federal Bureau,
of Investigation -agent tried: to
talk ix>- .tM- pilot radio, hut
was warned that' the hijacker
had a radio set.

•:T3ie plane then took; off, .sup-
posedly for Ireland; --hut was
immediately ordered' back to
Great Falls by the* gunman who
permitted ' tbe 115

'

passengers
and three stewardesses to leave

At Great Falfcs the plane took
on 7JKHJ gallons of fuel, not
enough' to go! to Ireland. Within
minutes .of taking off yet again
it turned ' bade to 'Calgary. 'on.'

what proved to be the last leg.

The only, people on board were
a six-man crew and, the hijacker.

The hijacker had apparently
changed his mind, ana said an
Air Canada official; "The guv
had a parachute and -demanded
to be allowed to jump nut

, &t ..

3.05)0 .feet and said if the crew
would -not - aped the emergency .-

window, . hCi would‘Mow the fatl

off the ptahe.’;

7”As lhe 'hijacker prepared, to
jump, the pilot. Captain Vernon
Ebman, .42. entered a hack
cabin with him. The man put
down his gun to put on his para-
chute.

"As he did that,* said the 08k
dak the pilot jumped, him and
a purser came up behind him
add-let' him have it with a fire

axe. The captain held him as
the purser hit him.**.-. . :

.

;. OTOT FIR^>.: '
..

Captain Ehman said diat tbe
hijacker .

“ foiigbt -hke . a- wild-
man.' The purser lift him ort the
bead with -the blnnr eud of the
axe and he was completely
knocked out"

Passengers said the man. fired
a. shot into a partition while the
•aircraft was airborne -and said

he was “willing to die for. my
country.” No one was hurt

-

: The .gunman was taken dff the -

plane;! V? Calgary lincoosrious.

“ Mind1 your tongue, my fad. - We
don’t want any of that foul
Woman’s Hour language here!’*

heavily or leaving members
without strike pay.
The Coventry decision con- 1

fronts Mr. Scanlon with a
further dilemma. The ballot was
called by the Coventry district i

committee of the - Union, and
its own rules insist that there
must be a majority -of 60 per-
cent to authorise a strike.

So Mr. Scanlon and his
national executive will have: to

rule whether the strike will -be
constitutional. If they deride* it

is not. then strike - pay. cannot
be authorised and support for
the strike could

:
dwindle

further.

In spite of these role-book
quibbles, the Coventry district

committee decided yesterday to.

call the. strike anyway—and ask
Mr. Scanlon's permission tomor-
row*.

If it does go ahead from next
Friday, the day it chose. '. the
effects on tbe Midlands motor
and general engineering indus-
tries could be extremely serious,
with possibly 1 TO.000 production^
workers laid off-

%
Why the car men are

divided—P.5
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Forged fivers

paid for car :

.
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Police last night were looking
For a “ Mr. Williams ” who drove
awav in a £2 850 Mercedes, paid
for with forged £5 notes.

The man was toid at the
garage at . Horlej, Suirej, that
a chcftuft could not be accented
without clearance rrom-j b;nV.
He penfnailed tfc.e. s2ic=man- : ro
drive him to a bank in Dnrkiua-
to collect the money.

. ;
:

Tlt» salesman Jcfr’ hjn at the
hank but bad !o drive.on because
nf parking r.*>f rictians. “ Mr.
Williams” appeared outside the
bank, handed over the £5 notes
and drove off in the Mercedes.

movement
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Treaty plan

for Rhodesia

settlement
By CHRISTOPHERMUNNION

in Salisbury, Rhodesia

A TREATY between Britain and Rhodesia as

two sovereign independent countries is

believed to form the broad basis for this week's
Anglo-Rhodesian settle-

TU ¥C M AV ment negotiations.
J.SJ.RO lTS.r3.R- Sir Alec Douglas-Home,

nn r a enm the Foreign Secretary, is due

BE LASl in Salisbury tomorrow for a

Bv Our Political

Correspondent

S
ER ALEC DOUGLAS-
HOME’S talks in Salis-

bury could prove' to be the
final attempt to end the
deadlock between Britain

and Rhodesia since the lat-

ter declared independence
six years ago.

There is little optimism in

official circles in London that the
talks will produce any meaning-
ful results. Mr. Smith has not,

l understand, been ready to con-

cede the most important prin-
ciple: the guarantee of African
majority rnie in Rhodesia with-
in the foreseeable Future.

Nor has be satisfied London
about another condition, a guar-
antee that there will be no
-aria! discrimination.

Sir Alec feels a deep per-

sonal involvement in the issue as
well as an awareness of the
likely consequences in the black
African Commonwealth conn-
tries if it appeared there had
been a “ sell-out ” by the Brit-

ish Government.

HONOUR FIRST
Valuable as Britain’s trade

could be witb Rhodesia if nor-
mal relations were restored, the
Foreign Office is acutelv con-
scious -of the long-term political

ment negotiations.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home,

the Foreign Secretary, is due
in Salisbury tomorrow for a
make-or-break effort to reach

agreement with Mr. Ian
Smith’s Government
The treaty concept is Sir

Alec’s own idea. It would em-
brace large British aid to
Rhodesia for development of
African tribal areas and for
African education, which has
already been agreed by both
sides.
In return, Rhodesia would pro-

vide guarantees for African
political, economic and social
advancement. It would be bound
by the treaty not to introduce
retrogressive amendments to

legislation.

Second safeguard

This clause would meet the
second of the British principles
which, has proved to be a major
stumbling block in the past
because oF Rhodesia’s refusal to
accept the “second safeguard*1

—the right of appeal to the
Privy Council.

Mr. Smith is understood to

have accepted the treaty con-
cept in its broad form. Its main
attraction to the Rhodesians is

that it gives immediate recogni-
tion to the country’s independent
status.

The main stumbling block
stems from the first principle,
unimpeded progress towards
majority rule. While Mr. Smith
is prepared to accept the broad
concept oF eventual “respon-
sible ” majority rule, the Rho-
desians are unwilling to have

and economic importance of the any time schedule imposed ou
Black African countries. African political progress.

_My impression is that Sir Alec Mfes Africanswill not accept anything which is

not in accord with his five prin-
ciples or which he is net satis-

fied Mr. Smith is able and ready
to stand by.

The Foreign Secretary will
maintain his attitude whatever
the political repercussions may
be inside the Conservative Party,
The most revealing indication of
this attitude came in the Com-
mons last Tuesday when be said:
“ I am more interested in mv
honour than my reputation.”'

Editorial Comment—P.20.

Britain has not proposed a

specific timetable but it is known
that the British Government
would expect any settlement
terms to provide For' African
majority rule within 30 years.

Tn pursuit of the principle de-
manding that any agreement
must be acceptable to all

Rhodesians. including the
country’s five million Africans,
Sir Alec has declared his inten-
tion of consulting African
np inion this week

Russians

let more
Jews go

By MAJER ASHER
In Jerusalem

Unusually large

groups of Jews have
been allowed to leave the
Soviet Union recently.

.

Applications for exit visas

have been more easily

granted following a sudden
reversal of policy hy the
Soviet authorities, Jewish
immigrants from Russia
stated.

Those Jews who
.

had already
appHed for immigration have
no trouble getting exit visas.

A change is also seen in the
composition of the arriving
groups of Jews, who mow in-,

elude people from Moscow,
Leningrad, and other big cities

which in the past few months
had not been represented.

I J --ilL’.lufrCVri fl.'b » -! M

The usual groups had been
confined to people from Georgia
and small provincial places,
without professional qualifica-

tions or higher education.

Immigrants said that the
number of exit visas issued had
more than doubled, - from 150
to 350 a week. Several thous-
and Jews wbo filed immigration
applications which had been left

unanswered were now being
called to Obir. the Immigration
Office, and told that their exit

permits bad been granted.

Whether the reversal of policy
also concerns scientists and
people in important positions
who were banned from leaving
in the past is too early to tell.

Political circles were unable
to give a dear explanation of the
sudden reversal which may bring
thousands of additional Soviet
Jews to Israel.

HOSTILE DEMOS
It may be a gesture to Israel

in return For softening her atti-

tude to the Arabs. It may, on
the other hand, be a result of
the hostile demonstrations to
which Mr. Breshnev, Soviet
party secretary, and Mr. Kosygin,
Prime Minister, were subjected
during their visits to France
and Canada.
But if the aim is to tempt

Israel into dangerous strategic
concessions- sources stated, the
Soviet attempt will fail.

Russian Jews believe that the
concessions are a result of
world-wide public pressure to
which the Soviet leaders are not
indifferent.

ELECTRIC FIAT
By Our Staff Correspondent

In Paris

Fiat will have an electric car
ready in four or five years.
Signor Giovanni Agnelli, head
of the Fiat organisation, said In
Monaco yesterday.

Australian Premier leaves

Thisyear,
shouldn’tyoursonhe

•
•
v If he’s up to"0' levels, and he’s

interested in Maths and Physics, maybe

he should. But it depends on what you

want for him, and what he wants
fcr’hiinself.

Because Welbeck would give him

a 66% chance ofgoing on to read for

a degree at University.

However, the College really exists

to give him the best possible start in

becoming an Officer in one of the

Army’s Technical Corps.

But Welbeck isn’t run as an Army
unit. It’s a normal first class Sixth

Form boarding school.

Academic standards are high.

Success here means a place at Sandhurst

and then the chance of a place at

University - at the Army’s expense.

There are only 150 boys at

Welbeck, and no class exceeds 16.

What’s more your son will get

plenty of opportunity for sport. There’s

everything from rugby and cricket to

squash, sailing and swimming.

Yet, as a parent; it costs you

comparatively little. In some cases, it

can cost you nothing at all

So talk it over with your son and

see how he feels about it

Applications for entry in September

1972 must be in by 10thJanuary 1972.

Boys bom between 1stJuly 1955

and 1st December 1956 are eligible.

Your son should beup to .’O’ level

(or equivalent) in Maths, a Science which

includes Physics, English Language, and

some other subjects, of which Chemistry

and a foreign language are desirable.

For more details of
Welbeck, write to the Bursar, A
Dept. 2195, Welbeck College,

Worksop, Notts.

- /

Mr. McMAHON, 63, Aust
Heathrow yesterday with

of his fiveday official vi

home via Los

CHURCH-STATE
GULF WIDENS

By CATHERINE DODDS in Paris
'

TJEQUESTS by Gauilist (U-D.IU party leaders for 1

A Mass to. be said for Gen. de Gaulle throughout

the Carcassonne diocese
'

last week, on the first-

.

: r-. anniversary of. his death,

vmrTvv j min .
: were rejected by the Bishop,

INDIANS Mgr. Puech.

He said that a memorial
TPT A V Mass was a religious act and
ST MufXJL could not be used ais a means

‘

•'
'• of staging- a political demon-

D/1I? TPFTI'fF stration..*Tixe refusal has re-1

F f_/IV ,JL MLtJLmj vived th$ controversy over.
' —

- .

.

Church-State relations. -

By DAVID LOSHAK -

In Delhi ;

FDIA may dedare a state

of national emergency
in • die next few days,

according to Government ..

sourc 3 in New DeUiL
Immediately on her return

yesterday from a tour of West-
ern capitals, Mrs. Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, began
consultations with Cabinet col-

leagues and senior advisers;

As civil defence preparations
intensify and large armies on the
borders maintain, a state of high
alert, there is a growing belief

in political circles that the time
has come For Mrs. Gandhi to

take decisive steps to solve the
crisis with Pakistan. ..

Some military observers be-
lieve the Governmeafs resolve
has been strengthened by an
arms deal clinched last week by
Mrs. Gandhi in Paris. This will

give India a vitally-needed force
of Mirage-V fighter-bombers.
Delivery is expected soon.
The Mirage-V is a long-range

aircraft with Mach-2 capability.

With these aircraft the Indian
Air Force will significantly out-
weigh Pakistan’s.

CHANGED SITUATION
Some observers expect Mrs.

Gandhi to announce an initiative
designed to solve the present
crisis when Parliament recon-
venes tomorrow.
There are some; however, who

feel that the situation is not
really as critical as it appears
on the surface. There are two
main grounds for this view.

J-—Mrs. Gandhi's talks with
Mr. Heath, President Nixon,
Herr Brandt and other West-
ern .leaders, seem to have
sharpened international appre-
ciation that the crisis is
essentially of Pakistan’s mak-
ing and thus only to be cured
by Pakistan itself.

”2—There are signs that the situ-
ation in Pakistan is chang-

ing. President Yahya Khan
is now openly: speaking: of

While the TLD.R. request had
’.no direct ...connection with the
'presidency and even less with
'the Independent Republican
party, which has ministers in the
Government, Mgr. Puech’s rebuff.

is certain to be
.
noted by Presir

By FRANK TAYLOR lit

: - Santiago, .Chile:
; . .

, !...

DR. FIDEL CASTRO is
-

playing- one -of !the
coolest games -of Ms -career, -

Since he ‘ arrived in Chife
on Wednesday to demon-
strate support for-; ’ his
feltow'Mamst, President
Allen.de, be has j been the
most careful ^of guertsl

'

_
Gone is tiie'ffro-eating revolu-

tionary who ’was. ready,, to
harangue any “crowd at ^any
time with hxs words, sometimes
wise, sometimes melodramatic.

<
• • • • r •

i VI.

GAMAGES

IMJHMM-S liflVtHkM

Mujrbor Rahman, the East
Wing leader. •

These developments should
, . _ ,

_ _ ^
enable Mrs. Gandhi to boy more I between- Church and State,

tune from the "
hawks,”

M. PAUL MARC HENRI,
assistant Secretary-

General of the United
Nations left Dacca yester-

day for New York to re-

port to U Thant, Secretary-
General, on the apparently
insurmountable problems
which the organisation’s re-

lief mission is facing in

East Pakistan.

Owing to the urgency of the
situation M. Henri, has cut
short bis planned three weeks
exploratory tour of the country.
It is obviously impossible For the
United Nations to distribute

relief in vast areas of country-
side which are not under the
control of the West Pakistan
Army.

CLARE HOLUNGWORTH
——“—— in Dacca—

1

The authorities in. Dacca have,
given M. Henri- permission, to
H transport foodstuffs and other
relief‘where it is physically pos-
sible.” Naturally, if . a skirmish.

.

is taking place between the army
and the guerrillas, or if roads
are mined or when an area is.

admixtistrated by Bangle Desh;
the transport , of relief is not
possible.

Famine, avoided
,

It is in these areas where re-

lief is generally most Urgently
peeded. The United . Nations
team folly recognises, that it is

untitinkable fd'r it- to cross the
line and distribute relief "to the
enemies of Pakistan.”

A proposal is likely, to'-be
made in the United Nations that
areas of East Pakistan THSar the

: Indian frontier ,vrtddi are under-
Bangla -Desh control should’ be
supplied with relief from an

- operation phased inside India.-
r

The famine "forecast " for
November in East Pakistan will
not occur- Because the rice crop

;
has been good. ... But there are
towns where; rice is’ cheap
because - growers- .cannot trans-
port it toithe normal “deficiency”
-areas’-for -sdeivr.

. There ar.e other regions where
food isrextremely scarce; - Most
towns have no food stocks.

In Hed. White or BUcV.

?8cHO^Y-£2t«6S r
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\CK OVER THE TRACES

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW

ensions
By DAVID WOODHEAD

A DISPUTE between Lloyds Bank and about
400 senior staff, including nearly 200

branch managers, who demand the right to
“

j

retire at 60, is to go to

i i
CONFERENCE : //

't ^~VA

“ No interruptions. please, com-
rade - - - this isn’t industry.”

arbitration by Mr. Ray-
mond Walton, Q.C.

Not all those involved,
who include about 100 senior
clerks, wish to quit at GO but
they want the bank to grant
the option without loss of
pension rights. At present
it insists they should work
longer.

Some of the highest-paid
men say they would lose more
than £1,000 in pension if they
retired at 60 and up to £1,700
if they stayed on to 62.

Action committee
A few militant managers

have formed a “Retirement
Action Committee”. It describes
the bank’s altitude as “an
appalling example of poor staff
relations.”

‘Cruelty’

picture

rebuke
Address

By JOHN WEAVER

A COMPLAINT that fake
photographs of a trap-

ped kestrel were used to

promote a membership
drive has resulted in the

Royal Society for the Pro-

tection of Birds being re-

primanded by the- Charity
Commissioners.

Telephone; . Max.Tax Rate

{ Income Scheme f~l Capitai SchemeQ
Amount available for Investment £

.

T5HMT-

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE Communist party
launched a bitter attack

yesterday r- the “treason”
of Mr. Roy Jenkins and the
68 other Labour M.P.s who
voted with the Government
on the Comm on Market It

called for united action
between the Communist
and Labour parties.

In a speech to the party’s
national congress In London,
?rlr. John GoUan, general secre-
tary, condemned Labour's Right
wing for failing to challenge the
class structure of capitalism. He
pledged the party to work to

put a Labour Government in
power which would implement
truly Socialist policies.

Joining in the chorus shout-
ing for Mr. Jenkins’s blood, Mr.
GoUan declared: “IE it had not
been for the treason of Jenkins
and his supporters, not only
would entry have been defeated
in Parliament last month. Heath
and the whole crew could have
been swept away.”

On the other hand, there is

ill-feeling among younger em-
ployees who regard delay in
retirement of older colleagues
a$ holding up promotion.

Now the bank and the Staff
Association, which represents
most managers but does not
recognise the action committee,
have agreed to abide bv the
verdict of Mr. Walton, the as-

sociation's nominee for inde-
pendent arbitrator.

Representatives of both sides,

with their legal advisers, will

have a preliminary meeting
with Mr. Walton on Wednes-
day. A derision is expected I

within a few weeks.

PLASTICS
REPLACE
REINDEER
By Our Military Reporter

British troops who
usually sleep on

reindeer skins duriag exer-
cises in the Norwegian
Arctic are to try out a
synthetic substitute, pro-

duced by defence scientists

this winter.

Back to 1928

“RIGHT-WING GRIP "

The Communist party would
work “to break the Right-wing
grip on the Labour party." It

could claim much oF the credit

for the movement to the Left in

the unions and at the Labour
party conference.

Mr- GoUan said that the
Communist party, working
through the Labour movement,
had led the battle against the
Government’s Industrial Rela-
tions Act. had led the Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders struggle and
bad influenced the Labour
party’s anti-Market stand.
Communist -Labour unity

could be promoted by co-opera-
tion in the unions and among
local party workers.

The dispute Goes back to

1923, when a pension scheme
with a retirement age of 60
expired and a new contributory
scheme with retirement at 65
was introduced, effective from
January 1, 1929.

The association has managed
to get normal retirement age
down from 65 to 62, but the
bank has refused to go further.

I understand one senior
official was told that if he left

at 60 the bank would deduct
five per cent from both his pen-
sion and capital payment.
(Employees can take up a
quarter oF their entitlement in
a lump sum.l This would cost
him about £225 a year in pen-
sion and £360 in capital.

IF be went at 62 he would have
paid an extra £900 in contribu-
tions and about £750 in capital
for a shorter pensionable life.

A spokesman of the bank said
yesterday: "The bank acknow-
ledges there Is a difference of
opinion. Both the bank and the
staff association have agreed
arbitration is the best way to

i

decide entitlement."

The skins have hitherto proved
to be the best way of insulating
the floor oF a tent from the

|

penetrating cold, but they are i

smelly and last only a year. Now 1

scientists of the Stores and
Clothing Research Development
Establishment at Colchester
have produced an insulating mat
made from expanded Polyethy-
lene which should prove cheaper
more durable and more effective.

Other items on trial for Arctic
troops include a parka, improved
ski boots, winter tents and
underwear with the aim of giv-

ing British troops the best arctic

equipment in Europe.
Also completing tests at the

establishment is ’a parachutists'
helmet made from resin bonded
nvlon which is two-thirds the

weight of the usual steel
j

helmet. This may be adapted
J

for the infantry. 8

OPINIONS CLASH
Mr. Gollan’s rpeech intro-

duced the executive committee's
draft resolution on “ unity,

the Communist warty and the

struggle for socialism.” When
the 420 delegates started debat-

ing it. differences of opinion
were soon heard about the
causes of the partv’s ineffective-

ness. Falling membership and
declining circulation of the
Morning Sfcrr.

The main attack came from
Surrcv District committee, whose
secretary- Mr. Sid Trench, said

the official resolution was “the
mixture a? before, and this

h3S failed." It ga\o the leader-

ship carte blanche “ In weaken
lhe party's Marxist-Leninist
character."

ARTS COUNCIL
’ FOLLIES ’

Crisis fnr top Reds-—P.21

By Our Theatre Reporter

Charles Marowitz. American
director oF the Open Space
Theatre, London, which is seek-
ing an investigation by Sir Alan
Marre. the Ombudsman, into

the way the Arts Council drama
panel is appropriating its State
grant, is to stage a show called

“The Arts Council Follies.”

The theatre, fighting for an
increase in its £5,000 subsidy
from the council, will invite

people who have had brushes
with the council to appear in

the production next month. Mr.
Marowitz has asked Mr. William
Hamling. Labour M.P. for

Woolwich West, to refer his case
to the Ombudsman.

BODY ARMOUR
Bullet-proof body armour

from Britain. Belgium and
America is being evaluated For

possible use in Ulster.

The establishment, which has
a staff of 160. undertakes work
for all three Services, the Home
Office and other Government
departments. It is at present

!

working on nearly 500 projects I

as well as investigating ideas of
j

its own.
Clothing work ranges from

!

divers* undersuits to the Navy's :

controversial designs for a new
I

“ square ric " and from " no
bull ” accoutrements for guards-

j

men to a " dog proof ’’ suit for
j

protecting the trainers of Alsa-

!

tians.

COMMUNION SET
Among designs now going out

on troop trials are combat haver-
sacks. a range of airportable
field kitchens, and a lightweight
field communion set for Army
padres, it comes in Protestant
or Roman Catholic versions,
weighs 6' = lb. compared with the
present 231b. wooden box. and
can be dropped by parachute.
Even more compact is the

jungle communion set with
everything needed for a congre-
gation of 20 packed ini o an
aluminium cone less than five

inches high.

4 Super louse 5

nears its end

By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

A SLUMP in egg prices

after Christmas may
force hundreds of producers
out of business. The number
of small and medium-sized

producers has fallen by-

several thousand over the

past two years and the situ-

ation is expected to get

worse.

mercial " egg producers Fell

from 150.000 to 30.000-40.u00.

With the growth of larae farm
co-npcratives and large indi-

vidual commercial firms, over

33 per cent, nf eggs sold in

Britain are now concentrated
in the hands of 12 to 15
organisations.

Out of all producers onlv 263
have flocks of 200.000 birds or
more.

The small roadside egg pro-
Tbere 1s always a fall in

demand for egg. after Christ- The small roadside egg pro-

mas This means that prices have ducer who sells his product at

fo be brought down, in some the farm gate but is not in the

Voinur nrndlirtinn costs. 10 commercial class still a»
rases below production costs, to commercial cia-s «in ac-

r~TT sale- uP .
counts for 8j,000 producers, butkeep sales up.
on!v 1(. ^ ce!ir Qf lhe totaJ

AT A LOSS national flock.

The number nf eggs being it is this small producer, in

produced in Britain is likelv to ;he under-1.00U-hens class, who
etatf at 41 million cases a year. IS almost certain to survive.

with 36U eggs to a case, the Brown egg producers are also

-ame level as the pa.-! two weu placed as they can get more

vpar< Thi e is because produr- for [heir eggs.

Tbe Nations' Farmers' Union BUSMEN STRIKE
thinks there may be a crisis in Birmingham was without

the industry For tbe smaller pro-
jjUses jeslcnlay for the second

ducer- It savs that when retail
suc(l .3Sjye Saturday as crews

and wholesale prices f,’l | recc ”;' staged another nue-dav strike

lv hundreds of snia.Jcr pro-
for a £2-50-a-'veek pa> increase,

diicers were forced out ot ousi-
hair. reiecied a £1 rise.

Sunday Telegraph Reporter
A new breed of ’* super louse "

which has been multiply mg
rapidly in the hair of thousands
of schoolchildren in London
and other area? of Britain, is on
the \ erge ot being destroyed.
Scientists ha*, e produced a lotion,
now being u^ed in London
schools, which kills lhe hce and
gi\ es protection for tin ee
months
The disease proi ed resistant

to D.P.T. and other common
insecticides—a major factor in

the increase.
Tbe London survey showed

that three borough? were parti-

cularly hit by the "super louse".

They were Lambeth, where
there was a 10.2 per cent in-

crease. Tower Hamlets, with 9.7
per cent and Hackney, with 6.7

per cent.

CHAPLAIN’S £66.000

STRIKE

Canon Waller Norn*, chan-
j

lain to the Queen from 1962
:

until his death last Aygnsi. left.

£6£.170 fdutv paid £25.212) ia
j

his will published -.esrcrJay.
j

Canon Norris. 55. vicar nrj
;

rural dean nf Romsej. Hants.,
j

left £2.Q0fi to the Rnmso;. \hbpv
fabric fund and £3 -Q00 to aug-
ment the Pring there.

Bears benefit

ducers
ness.

According to the Eggs Autho-

rity producers were opera in

a

?r a loss. 1'bi? was beeau,e tnev £25,000 BOND
i'tie week Iv E25.flUl! I'remium

fvere •ctMiiss "oly Up a do^n. lhe weekly I’remium
W
uiio nrnriuction CO sis were I <P Bond nri/e. announced vc.**-.*rInv.

while production cv ^ wa> won bv bond number
&

,

d0Z
!?'« in tear? from 1961.

1
2EZ U2MKII2. lhe Winner Uvb in

J” number iT"-rl35 era-

1

Our Sydney Cnrr&s^naden'
cabled: Tup polar bears :n
South Perth Zno bav- been !eir

S.\ illft.lM,l* ‘’in* f h d 11 £’,l.»l , ,|i.

in Hie w.’i .if a I h'-M
.•'jnitin bccau?'. rd in*: I

AH" .vfgl.i" fi : i»- * r.
*

f

" - .yvf

thf aniin.il? vlr.» M'-rtir

Grundl » iiv m Perth in

April, It!' 122...'O'.-

Olher wills—PA

Picture: Un Cook

THE COACH carrying Sir

Peter Studd, retiring Lord
Mayor of London, broken
down in Fleet Street dur-
ing the Lord Mayor's
Show yesterday alter a
horse (left rear! caught a
hind leg over the centre
shaft.

business houses, and
Stock Exchange members
turned out in force. Their
theme was. •" The City
Serves the Nation—Today
and Tomorrow."

The new Lord Mayor.
Sir Edward Howard, a 55-

year - old stockbroker,

diverted his coach to

avoid the breakdown.
After coachmen re-har-

nessed the horses. Six

Peter hurried to catch up
the tail of the procession.

In the Show, City banks,
insurance companies and

The new Lord Mayor's
recent opposition to the
City financing an arts fes-

tival was borne out by the
Show, which in its

pageant largely eschewed
the arts.

Slogans such as “ The
City Earns for the
Nation over £500,000,000
Annually " and " Our
Banks Serve Industry

"

were prominent as were
City gents in bowlers.

*

Sights you’ll see flying

to South Africa, Australia

and New Zealand.

I- rrv -vVv
The scenery.

wmmmmm
•

*
‘T.

The views.

TTT ^
i
-ifr.... i .wighwnn

The bright lights.

The spacious comfort.

* m «r-

iJej* I L33 tj

Tlie photographs were, pro-

duced Id draw attention to the
illegal use of pole traos in catch-
ing birds oF prey. The kestrel
was shown hanging upside down
from the trap attached to. a high
pole.

A arcuJar spoke of the “sick-
ening cruelty of commercial
trapping and the barbarous pole
trap.”

Last night Mr. Peter Cornier,

tbe society’s director, said: “The
kestrel, was taken out of a deep
freeze and put into -a trap for a
studio photograph.. We had a
genuine photo- of a kestrel in a
trap, but it was not.good enough
to reproduce in newspapers. ^

“The Charity Commissioners
thought we were stupid not to
say it was a mock-up picture.
They were concerned that. -.we

might be misusing our money.
They accepted the situation
once I explained the whole
tiling.'’

80,000 MEMBERS
The Royal Society for the Pro-

tection of Birds whose patron is

the Queen is financed by £2 sub-
scriptions from its membership
of nearly 80,000. They also
earned £75.000 from the sale of
Christmas cards last year.

to make £10,000
js-h'.-T'-
ffitvi >. •

;-*!>{JWr

become £33,070 in

15 years mps.

draw an income
of up to 7-61% a year

free ofincometax

guaranteed
and with absolute

This means thatyou^an aather: ..

1. By depositing £10,000,ehjoy a guaranteed income",
over the next VS years of between

1 £730 and £761 a year

depending bn your age payable annually, completely

free of income tax.At the end of that time your capital .

will be returned free -of income tax .and Capital Gains Tax;

Ironically, it was the
.
Game-

'

keepers Association, whose pat-

:

ron is Prince Philip, which drew
the attention of the Commission-

,

ers to tbe picture.

Mr. Pat Gouldsbury, secretary,
saw the photographs at a Press
conference given by the society

'

and noticed the pole trap bad :

no f rjp wire which would have
enabled the trap to slide to the
ground immediately it had been
sprung. By this method profes-

.

sional gamekeepers can pick up
the trap and bird from tbe :

ground.

He wrote to the commission-

.

ers pointing out the fake.

Or, If you .want capital appreciation : _
2. A capital sum of£1 0,000 will accumulate to give a

;

guaranteed return of £33.070 at the end of lb.years free

of income tax and Capital GainsTax.

(B5tsaaalHnancia1&
IJhAssuraiK^Planmng/I^

4 Curron Place. London W1Y 7AA
Telephone l 01 -493 1 51 5/1671

Act now: .

To obtain an application form return the coupon to David Scroggre.

Sights you’ll see sailing

to South Africa,Australia and New Zealand

with Shaw Savill.

If' '-

-f.V.

-i! r* rr^-Tf
v*-

.v;
:

t.

The first sight you'll,see is a great ocean linerat The places we call atare Las Palmas; Cape Town,
Southampton. Shaw SaviU's Ocean Monarch, mf ‘ Dnrtati, Fremantle, Adelaide. Melbourne,- Sydney,
Northern Star.

’

’
. .

'

• Wellington, Auckland, Lyttelton. . . .

'

:

The people you meet areall ages, all types. There
are no close barriers, because ours are all one-class
tourist ships. -

The fun includes dances, gala nights-,- films and
parties. All yours to enjoy, as are ail the decks and
pablioroomai

. ......
.'

. . . .• /

. .
-

.... - r. *

few- m
*soi

The water Is wai-m, clear, irresistible. Be as
energetic or lazy as you like. You’re on board to
enjoy yourself, your way.

The drinks on board are duty-free. Food is good
and plentiful: three meals a day plus morBing tea,

in bed and afternoon tea. -

-r- T*1*.-?--V r -

The arrival is punctual as the tides. Ooi- route
l.tack to L.K. is across, lhe PaciHc, thron^li the
Panama Canal andWest Indies.

The best sight ofaltisyourfccentthe end of-the
voyage:, happyireldsed, invigorated. Sea" travel
with ShawSaylU'dc^.ypttawprld ofgood.

If you’re g-oing our way, we nave four
1972 sailings calling at Las Palmas, Cape
Town, Durban, Fremantle (for Perth)*
Melbourne. Sydney, Wellington and"
Auckland. We sail from Southampton on
Jan. 14 (not calling.at Auckland); April 12

"

(also calling at Adelaide), Sept..29 .(also.-

calling at Lyttelton) and Nov. 3.
" '

;

:
;

’

Round-the-Worid-All these sailings
return vla.the Pacific to .ILK. Soyon can,
at surprisingly low cost, come wiHrus all
round the world. Dependingwhich sailing
you choose.homewardvoyagescallatFiji r
Rarotonga. Tahiti, Acapuloo, Panama
(Balboa or Cristobal),- Curacao, Trinidad,..
Barbados, Lisbon or Madeira.' . .

Your travel, agent has full details;
Ask him for the Shaw Savill brochure or
post the coupon today.

FTo-

: ShawS^vHi £ifee^^Hkymarketi
j' LondonSV^;^fhT«: 01-839 8844.

j (Anpafonfrafter&lSpJii:)

-j
Pleasesend ^e"yoinr.fuB-ccdourb«>c^ ..

] ' Plusdetahs.otXtlekifrequired) 7
'

J.- Plusdetails tdXtleJclfrequired) '.

j
Settlers’P^esTSooUi Africa)

’ ‘PaWrlTwUbirnlnw T?n Ancf w jt"’* ^ : nFamily Rennlmr ^heS'CAust.'and N.~Zj y [

Medftairaue^Ortd^ - r'-Q '

^

Name n • ;
•
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shewas on(He

vorgeoforiEfloo-
fmaglne.You're old. Just making ends meet on a small

fixed income. Suddenly, the rent goes up. What do

you do ? Get out. Or get help.

This sort of terrifying situation confronts thousands

of old people. Which is where the DGAA comes in.

With grants which often mean the difference between

retaining or losing a home -grants which make those

last dwindling years tolerable.

Help comes from the DGAA in other ways too -in-

cluding nursing homes for those too frail to fend for

themselves.

It's all a very costly business. Please help With a

donation - a cheque, money order or legacy.

Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid
A A Association, Vicarage Gate House,

I AiMA Vicarage Gate, Kensington,w * London, W.8.

B.B.G. studio

to close in

savings
By Our TV. Staff

rE B.B.C. is planning to close one of its

studios' at the Television Centre, Sbep- =

herds Bush, as part of a campaign to cut pro-

duction costs.
centre, said”yesterday, “ Qnr

Studio TC 5 is used main fear -is that this is just

mainly for the production the too of a slippery slope with

of educational programmes
in black and white. mersurith, which have not been

The Corporation estimates used for ages.”
« n «

that it will save £40.000 a had teen a Wr fan off

the dosure. If kept in
orjg fna i productions. Tb® result

use the studio would have to 0D jjje screens bad been more
be adapted for colour pro- repeats and filmed series,

grammes which, it is estima- The Corporation says, the

ted would cost dose to money saved by closing the

£250 goo studio Will be used to make more
, . . education colour programmes.

With the current cat m pro- v **

duction at the Television Centre, . _
the B.B.C maintains the studio T 1|«^1 \xmf- Trfct*
is not needed. The recent open- J-/1DCI YvAAL tUl
ing of studio complexes in

MSS Monsarrat
workT^ih?*

rednca°n °f Snnd^ Tel.p.ph R*P.rier

. <&A . . -I-Z-
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Vaccine is

mg of stnaio complexes in » «.
Birmingham and Glasgow and JVlOIISHITat
the increase in production there
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m2n mm- author, Nicholas Monsarrat, who

year. Each crew or zz men coin- » iT, r_pl .c„« Because
prises a cameraman sound and wrote The Cruel Se^ Because

lighting technicians-

Olher jobs found

of the complaint, copies of Mr.
Monsarrafs second autobio-
graphy 'Life is a Four Letter
Word ” have been withdrawn

A. county court judge for 18
Other jobs have been fonnd years until 1967, Mr. Leon, 69.

for those made redundant and alleges libel in. a footnote. It

all have been absorbed in the reFers to a period when be was
organisation. sitting as a' divorce court com-
But the men's union, the missioner at the Law Courts and

• •' - c ”

—

J— — nted a decree to Mr.

By Dr. JT. GRAY ;

. . Medical Correspondent

AMPLE supplies of infiu-

epya vaccine are avail-

able for the. “high risk”
section of Britain’s popula-

tion this winter. This in- .

dudes .people, like doctors
and nurses,, most likelyrto -

be exposed to infection.

Influenza outbreaks are now
widespread -oh-, the Continent-
This was the pain route by
which influenza, reached Britain

two years ago.,’

Outbreaks are liable to occur

in alternate years. All new out-;

breaks have been due to A2
Hongkong vims, against which:

tbe vaccine has been developed.;

The policy of
.
the Department

IBP?

Association ul uauicu a ucwi.6 “
Staff, is concerned that present Mmsarrat’s former wife-

'

reductions might be tbe thin end Mr Leon’s books, based on his

Broadcasting

retmcauns IIU^ul ud LUC luiu tuu wu XJWU a uuviwi VU iuo

of the wedge for an overall, legal experiences, have been
reduction of staff. made into films, radio, T.V. and

Mr. Reg Hutchins, a member stage • plays. His best known,

of the association's executive “Brothers in Law, starred Ian

committee, who works at the Carmichael in the film version.

firms. A doctor -said :
“ We .find

this cuts down ' sickness rate;

substantially. We. vaccinate in

September to make sure full

immunity develops.'”

I
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By MCHOLAS BAC^AI^
TIJHMBEBS of ihe Sodfd-.-.

iTiist Soaety of the'"Lon-

,

donSchoolofEconoqrics,
:nowia fpH cootrol of .the:'

students’;, union executive'
'

after an- unexpected elec-
“

toral - landslide,, made it

dear yesterdays they were
determined to avoid' the -

mistakes of,their prededis-
1

sors two years ago. .

In. 1969 -the- old “ Soc Sot ”

supported a militant campaign
agamst-.'the : School

1

authorities •

by disruptive tactics, induding
the 'heaving “down of- gates, and

; the interruptioh of lectures.'

They lost .the sympathy of stu-

dents and fell into 'disarray..'

Yesterday spokesmen "of the
new executive ‘Were indignant
when' I asked them whetbfer

they still believed In’ -disruption.

“Disruption, is ^.irrelevant
,

and
isn't mentioned in our aims"%
they ' said., “Why .raise - the
subject?”.. V.;>-

Political autonomy
, ; ;

They admitted that toe 1869 1

“Soc. Soc.”.“had failed tiijt.trying

to use diriTtption without having:

the students behind- than over
the issues: : which . starifed : it”

rhis time, they.-'wilt be-playiag

it cooler, v--, -
• .-.~+

Their programme is^'revolu-

tionary enough. A neu^xxmstitu?

tjon, to he put before-vtBe -court

of- governors an , l^eoember :i 6

provides for complete political

and financial autonomy: for Lhe

union, expunging " sll. referen-

ces eitherto the -governors or
to the Director, ; Dr. Walter
Adams.. -

The “ Soc-.SoC" election; c.ocn-

Edo^itioa, Cdnespoudent •

ment says'/
“ K, w-tied. 16.- the

governors /say :

* Yes,' we shall

prepare for new.elections under
tn& adoptefi CdnstitatiOBr and.
rwign *froin office.- - .

• .- ...

«H they-,say ‘No,’ we shall

advise the Union to acceptr our
r.e^gnation. . and > to prepare
mriSteral^ .-to u implement the
constitution . we nave, already
pv^hehnh^^„vpj^/.f9r..’!. . ...

; Dr.* Walter Adams, tbe Direc-
tor, commented: “ I 'dotr't mind
what democratic^ systems; they
adopt . That: is ..up .to tfem./.

,

“But we. are administeriiig
pubUc funds and we must be
acconntabIe_ for those -funds.”

Latest

^

Not
COX. - EL: G^- Bartou-on-Sea.
HantS^ (duty.- £99.48® £178.780

De • BKEYNfa,
.
Mra. C- V_

1

Victoria, (duty. £65058 £148.423
FArotBB Mtes 1A Bla!dston&

(duty. £71£a«' £138^24

MAJtSHAlX. Miss K. M.' East
< ~ bourne, idaty, 053,869) £120^93
WEBSTER. E. Haltwhistle.
Northumberland, ' •-

1

. {dirty. -

.£75,018) —... £284v095

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
.The Prince pf .Wales -is 23 to-

day.-.-.: . T ..-i: ... , _

.{dng Hussejh. of Joniah .Is 36.

Lord Silkih ! 82r the Earl of
Moray .77^-- Mr. :3Asron Coplami
71; the- Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr. Mdchael Jtamsey 67;- Hr-
Josepb ' Lockwood_67- Mr. Harold
Ldriwood’ -OT; -Sir Hugh Smfiey 6fc
Sir Richard Powell 62;. and Miss

Eihjfc'4L -
,

;

• r.
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DELIN, Science Correspondent
,

C research is expected to show
e bias towards. industrial,, and

problems in a Governmentpolicy
’

— statement- to . be pub-
lish^shortly. .-

'

r
- .....

.

This will, follow the' pob-
Llicatum of. the long awaited
Dainton Report . -qn

.
the

future of the five research
councils.

- 1 ;hnderstahd :that • a: corns
promise solution is.hemg:
sought between suggestions
for considerable or even- conn:
ptete .government control >and.
conceru'.by scientists that loss
of independence, by the conn-,
cils. would. fc~V2 a damaging
effect:, od'.-'the - future of re-.

search.
1

v -; _ ;

‘

At the same thne there. have
been widely expressed criticisms
that the councils have over com;
mitted themselves on costly,
research such as dudear high-
energy physics at the expense
of more practical problems which
could help the nation's economy.

rribte thing to say, bar
•can only get to sleep
: ting jet planes.”

s

MAT TO
SE
JDIES
Jdegraph Reporter

: i)RGE DOWTY, 71,
>rman of the Dowty
ing Group, said

that employees
7oh ah invention to
- rcraft engine noise
^oay lose their jobs
^Joverament delays
fnanrial aid for the

ireminent Department
.- d at the high level 6f

: -gina noise. This was
- -e reasons why the

t.Iast week banned
off from .Heathrow

Jter -11 pan. next

to forty people at
Js are employed on
r
project. It could, with
jficatipns be used on

•:ch ..as ’Concorde,

"pany,, which won the
ward to Industry in

-3968,. scored a world
- the-Tnetbod of vary-
. tch of fan blades in
ypass engines. It has
at £800,000 ' into the
and proved its feas-

JDEVEMHPMKNT
' more. development is

'lie film applied to the
^atforftother financial-

: : ^So far, it tfaims it

ed no positive indicar.

. jer the Government is

.

•- to' - hack the project

. the; -Department of

. . ‘Indnstry.

- ge said: “We are not
position to cany this

: - . further development
unaided. We have a

. to maintain. ...

to not receive a ded-
Gdyerrunent’s wiUing-

- Ip some workers will

-a their jobs.

iany fears American
.

catch up with its pro-
. ther Government aid
’ coming.

More co-operation

There, are five independent
reseanft. -.cboncils.. receiving
annual grants of about £112
million from the Department of
Education and Srience-

They are the Science Research
Couudl (£5l milUoa). the Med-
ical Research rGoucdl (£23 mil-
lion}, the Agricultural Research
Council (£18 million), the. Nat-
ional Environment Research
Council (£16 million) and the
Sodal Science Research Council
(£4 million}. "

. .
. .,

It is ejected that Ministry
representation ., and - co-opera-
tion between the councils -will

be strengthened: The principle
whereby -

" distinguished - sden-
tists hade been encnnraged .to
develop their ' own” interests

mayc be more closely Scroti*

.nised in future. —

,

. While- .-this prindple ..• has
yielded ' outstanding- results, as
for example the .recent JNobel
Prize' awarded to Prof. Dennis
Gabor for his. work -on.

-

;
holo-

graphy,
'

‘three dimensional
images, others have -been less

successful-
•

'

Fotioic fiunche* :

;

Both' working sdentists and
the research councils are wor-
ried that Mimstiy ;

: control,

political- interference, and- lffni-

tatfons on free ^research .could
go’toofSn- •

• * - 3
' Prof. John Brown, . Professor
of : Electrical Engineering

.
at

ial - College, Xondoh, - said
day" We have to preservepreserve

of a few.'people
Jng. their hundbes . and

research ' councils can : encourage
this,- • :V

;
'

• ..

-• A Medical ; Researdh .Council

spokesman said: “ Scientific

heed - could -be interpreted «
political need. ' It is essential

to maintain continuity between
fundamental . .

and. .
.= clinical

research!”

HRE AT EXCHANGE
The Monument ; telephone

exchange in Great Tower Street,

City, was .evacuated' yesterday
during a fire. The ground' floor

of the five-storey hmlding was
damaged. -V' ^! . .

;

3 EWS ROUND-UP

iht error in

,000
, LDG£ UNIVER-
. PRESS celebrated
tirtbday this year
ijor printing error

;J,< lectern editions
w English Bible.

- T, on - page 130, in-.
' ssage from Ecdesias-
y
i; Apocrypha -appear-
learuer book 'of Levi-

.
>I>

|

of recalling the 2,000
i fi to bookshops and

which were already
» - completed last week
: he copy. This was at

;iere the vicar said he
‘ the passage in ques-

... tongregatioiL ;

infiscated

,

‘ ^ the Special
•'.Confiscated a pistol

hao as he was about
t. Dublin-bound Aer
ht at ^Bristol. The'
.rad failed to declare
-. at the Cuslo ms, was
^atch a Dublin plane
‘iad been ..held- for-

V. sit-in

hundred J Welsh
; e Society supporters
:m a rally at

; Mtdd,-

a the Harleci Tele-^

on station oh
ip‘of Moeh.v-Parc on
PO-TanRe. They sat

ISre'-mast and build-
gde no attempt to

.trarfeinissloas.

r.-/,
•

retnnis

received by
:

Mr."
ifiaths, ParUamentary

-

;tarv to the Depart-
s* Environ meut. when
*3- collapsed rsbould.

. rodto'enfly to allow'
.hack at his desk.' bn

:

Vedhesday. He fra& r

tured two ribs and hurt "Ms bade
in the acddent at his 'home ; at
Great Ashfield, Suffolk.

.
"

.

.

Ship lamily Tescned
fpHE. lifeboat ;:from . Islay,

f ' Argyllshire, rescued seven
people /from :jl .raft in heavy
seas. They were the captain of
the Dutch coaster Regina; 323
tons, Ids wife and jhinemipnth-
old daughter and four seamen
The roaster was reported list-

ing:

Blankets from Britain

TIEN /Boeing pU£nes
:
- will .fly

nearly^ 200.000 . blaiakets col-

lected "iii Britain throngh' Chris-
tian Aid to OUarttd for use by
East Pakistan refugee^ -.-The
blankets have been.-collected- in
Britain over three weeks. 7

Spitfire for sale •

A:
.CaUECTION ofriUra-lS
War aircraft is -to . be sold

because-' of dispote between
the. owners, Reflection, a firm of
exhibition

;
organisers, attd Black-

:
. pool Airport The planesinclude
a Lancaster, bomber,, a Spitfire^

Piper Cub, and a Perdval.

OH off Malta
j

• (
^

T-fiE Mallese^o.wiied, subsidiary
- A : of 'a7 :Frendi- company vhas
‘ started, drilling for ofl off MaJtmJ
It to' dne or three companies
granted.- hffshore; :exp]oration

;

rights by the- Mintoff Govern-
ment since test drmfngs were

. reported-to flave.-.reveal«l oil- ia.

“measurable quantities.” •/

Gas stops shoppers .

•GTONDI^DS^.sbopperah^ to

M- leave • foar 'sbopSr- in *Eron-

Bate, Glasgow, because at a gas
. Bak. .The.-leak»;m « three-inch
gas main, was quiddy Repaired
.and .shopping was.restuned after'
-three' hours. - :•..<•••

A/WAGES agreement «Je-

'. .vised and put into

.operation dmriug the second
Worid War to boost recruir-

ment. of Stilled Craftsroen

iHtdi industries
.

yester-

.

.day . brought : . 84700 skilled

workers . m the Coventry
t^area to the brink of a strike

which cwild disrupt car and

.

engineering . production
,

throughout the country. The
result of /a ballot showed
a small .majority in favour
.of an all-out stoppage. •

The men involved are tool-

room workers who make the
special fixtures -for machines
used oxi. car assembly lines.

Unlike their production line

colleagues the to'olmen had,

nntfi now; a strife-free history.

This, was toe result of the
agreement, now as, outdated as
ration books ind powdered eggs,
which guaranteed pay .equal to

that of -shined production
worker& and whic'i was brought
into effect in 1940.

The .Coventry Tool Room
Agreement was: an anachronism
whicb. .baffled' students of indus-
trial affairs and- xn.mv trade
unionists, and in Cep tember the.

Coventry and District Engineer-
ing Employers Association de-
cided to do away with it, leaving
individual toolrooms at plants in

toe Oty to - negotiate their pay.

t -Since then, toe toehnen have
staged nine- one-dw strikes in.
protest, eato followed ,by a lock-

out as. the- -employers' reprisal.

.Thousands of production men at
the major car plants were laid off.

as -a result. Throughout last,
week, urged on by their mjion.
the Amalgamated ; Union of
Engineering Workers, tbe tool-

men balloted to decide whether
or not to stage an aH-ont stop-
page.
Many who could not bear the

WHY THE CAR MEN
DIVIDED

Bv DAVID MORRIS

thought of surviring on meagre
strike pay — as low as 13 a.

week -r- just before Christmas,
voted agamst striking. Others
were influenced to vote against
by. the open hostility of .pro-

dution line -workers, many ! of
whom were reduced to working
24-honr" weeks during the tool
men's one-day stoppages.

There is a, tradition of ilMeel-
ing between toolroom craftsmen
and - production workers in Cov-
entry. Both feel theirs is the
more difficult job.

.’ Nowhere is .this reeling more
apparent than in the smoky,
noisy soda! clubs, which tend the
thirsts of tbe shift workers, pass-
ing- day. and night through the
big. motor plants.

A group of Morris Engine pro-
duction - -men - quenching their
thirsts after work assured me
there was little sympathy for the
toolroom men. One said : .

“ They
have' had the. cream of it

far 30 years. They benefit from
people like me. working like the
clappers on toe. track (assembly
line), but they hare never
backed us in onr own disputes.”

He added with apparent
relish: “It’s about time they
had the method study men
keeping an eye -on them ”

Whatever toe individual
workers-toink.it is obvious that
what has sprung up in Coventry
is a test, of strength between
toe Engineers JDnion and their
Employers Association, although
it is -not dear who is to blame.

‘ The Association, apparently
surprised at the Union's bid for

a total stoppage, claims the tool-

room men will be lasing noth-
ing. In an advertisement >« a
local newspaper early last week
they urged the toolroom men to
resume normal work and to

settle their wages **in the sane
way as every other worker in

the engineering industry.”

They claimed thar despite

t

iroposals to operate tbe equiva-

ent of tbe old toolroom agree-

ment until the end of toe year:

to increase wages immediately
from the present 40 boar week
minimum of £40-68 tc £41-32

rising -to £41-80 on December
1; and to present workers with

a special lump sum of £5-30.

the reaction from toe union has
been negative.

Mr. Roger Farrance, deputy
director of the- Etnptovers Asso-
ciation. said to me: “ It is tragic

that tbe nnioa seems unwilling
to settle, by negotiation a dis-

pute which can -soon spread to
other parts of the country."

A management executive at

one of the big car firms said:
“Because of that old agree-
ment the toolroom men became
the focus of attention and -5?
for wage demands from other
sections oF the industry.
Everyone . clerks and store-

keepers included — nsed Hie
toolroom agreement as a mea-
sure of their own financial

success.
“ It was pushing wages up and

discouraging employers from
bringing new industry into the
Coventry area."

According to Mr. Andy Boyle.

Coventry District Secretary of

the A.U.E.W.. and the man
behind tbe .union threat of an
all-out stoppage, the toolroom

agreement resulted in good
industrial relations for 30 years.

Be accused the employers of act-

ing without consultation and
claimed they had been “pres-
sured ” by tbe Tory Government
into ending a sensible agree-

ment—a suggestion which the
employers strongly deny.

Voting at plants throughout

the City and surrounding areas

to decide whether or not a total

strike should he called began
eariv last week with 3-1 in fav-

our of a qtoopoge. but bv Friday

it was 59-50.

The biggest numbers of votes

against a strike came from firms

not connected with rhe_emplnv-
ers association. These included
Chrrsler U.1C, Massey Ferguson

Tractors and Automotive Pro-

dnrts. They were countered bv
huae votes in favour from firms

such as Rolls Boyce and Jaanar.
Most of ihe small engineering

firms in the area voied against.

Some shop stewards con-

ducted their ballots bv show of

hands, rather than by a secret
“ paper " vote. Opponents of the
strike claimed this mav have
influenced some to cast their

voles :n line with their union's
expressed policy to strike unless

the agreement is re-introduced.

Whatever the outcome of the
toolroom dispute the noise and
panic it has caused has done
little to boost the confidence of
people Id an area of insecure
employment where a standard
greeting is: “Are you on the
dole yet?"

It makes
sense...

lha main labocatortes« Lincoln's Inn Reto

to support the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund
• Because the Fund is playing a role of major international
importance and last year applied £2.9 maiion to further its research.• Costs of administration and appeals axe kept as low as 4jp in
the pound.
• Our hopes for the future are based on the solid foundation of
important achievements which have receivedworld-wide recognition.• The Fund depends entirely on public support.
it makes sense to support J.C.R.F. now with a Legacy. Covenant,
Annual Subscription or Donation-for everyone's sake.

Donations nay be sent to: Hon. Treasurer. I.C.R.F > Dcpr.l 74).
P.0. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PX

IMPERIAL

Fnm:
Hil.THEGUEEM

hn^m:

GANGER RESEARCH HIND

Hyouwaifta
cheapercaryou’ll haveto

give upsomething.

There are cars which ask less of you than the
Escort

But they all offer you something less in return.

Some don’t have a proper 13-6 cubic feet of

overall luggage capacity like ours.

Others can’t accommodate four full grown
people in the comfort which the Escort provides.

Then again, there are those which can’t

match our nippy engines.

And none of them can equal our rally-proved

reliability. We’ve won races and rallies all over
the world and in doing so have learned how to
make the Escort work better and stand up longer.

Finally there’s Ford service. You can be sure

that there’s a Ford service centre pretty well any
where you may feel the need of one. And each
centre has a wide stock of parts available.

So before you even consider a car which will

save you a few pounds, make sure you know
what its going to cost you. See the whole range
of Escorts at your r ft-vayi*
Ford Dealers. FrOIll £771

ESCORT

...leads theway

•Qtotrt KBOK3TAOT A? I*n |NCUIWI«DawmyTOVOURto® HEAU3llDX£UDUtf ^
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HELL, said Shelley, is a city much
like Loudon; and today the

millions of people who have to fight

their way about the capital to work

would endorse his verdict whole-

heartedly. So, too. would the inhabi-

tants of Birmingham, Manchester,

Edinburgh and a dozen other places.

For Shelley, the main horrors were

the people and the smoke. Now they

are the people and the cars: it is

movement, or attempted movement,

that has become the most hellish part

of dty life.

Ten years and more ago it was said

that London’s traffic was on the point

of choking itself to a standstill. That

point was never reached, because we
found that, at comparatively little cost,

we could make the existing roads more

efficient. But during the past decade

the number of cars in Britain has leapt

from six million to more than 12 mil-

lion, and the Automobile Association

expects it almost to double again (to

21 million) by 1931.

For far too long we have given in

to the car, slavishly rr iking more and

more room for it. But now, at last,

we seem to be turning an all-important

corner: at last the general recognition

is growing that cities are for people,

not machines: that within their bound-
aries we must not give cars their heads,

but ou the contrary must take active

steps to restrict them.
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NEW STEPS TO TAME TRAFFIC

Improvements now
London, whose traffic and trans-

port problem is in a class of its own,
has struggled manfully to ease the

flow of vehicles by better control. But
for all its attempts to improve public

transport—new buses, Red Arrow flat

fares, and a brand new Tube line—jthe

number of private cars coming into

central London keeps increasing.

Serious attempts to make the traffic

fit the roads rather than the other way
round have mainly been made in the

provinces: the enterprise of individual

cities and towns has shown not only
that considerable improvements can be
made by intelligent innovation, but that

they can be made quickly. There is no
need to wait, as London is waiting, for

immensely expensive motorway rings

and urban redevelopment to bring

relief: a great deal can be achieved
now.

The best current example of a city

stricken by traffic disease is Edinburgh,
where the situation had become so bad
that in 1968 the Corporation commis-
sioned a firm of consultants, Freeman,
Fox, Wilbur Smith and Associates, to

make a detailed survey. A year later

this firm was reinforced by Colin
Buchanan and Partners, and their joint

main report, “Alternatives for Edin-

burgh,” was published last month.

For the past three weeks people
have been pouring through the exhibi-

tion at which the main findings of the
report are displayed; and such public

interest is hardly surprising, for Edin-

burgh already has the reputation of

being the biggest open-air garage in

Scotland, and Princes Street has been
reduced (in Prof. Buchanan’s own
phrase) to a travesty of what a capital’s

main thoroughfare should be.

In one sense Edinburgh has only

*
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-
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-In Reading a. clear run faces a bus driver moving in a special lane against the

In Edinburgh, by contrast, Princes Street is choked—and public transport is a

flow of traffic. •

major victim of the congestion

itself to blame, for it has dithered intei>

min ably over essential traffic reforms.
Now it is going to have to pay for its

indecision: the present survey (by no
means completed) has already cost

£450,000, and “ Scheme X,” the
alternative favoured by the consultants,

will cost some £77 million if it goes
through.

Yet, though they differ in detail and
are compounded by the presence of so

much elegant architecture, Edinburgh’s
transport problems are in outline

exactly the same as those of other
British cities and major towns. A vast
diurnal influx of cars chokes the
streets. The buses are bogged down
and run late. In their frustration more
and more people abandon public trans-

port and take to their cars, thereby
making congestion still worse. The
buses lose money and pitch their

fares higher. More people desert them
. . . and the whole vicious spiral winds
itself more tightly.

The general solution now proposed
for Edinburgh is twofold: to keep as

•many cars as possible out of the dty
centre by a combination of new ring-

roads and strict parking controls, and

at the same time to give the buses a
far dearer run by allotting them their

own lanes and even, in some cases,

their own roads.

Under Scheme X cars will be banned
entirely from Princes Street. The pave-
ments will be widened, and only buses
will be allowed to ply between the -West
End and Waverley Station. Queen
Street, two blocks to the north, will

become the main east-west traffic route,
and a new tunnel will link its western
end with the new ring-routes.

No ‘carve-up’

Details of these have not yet been
finalised, but immense, care has gone
into their selection, and every effort has
been made to minimise environmental
damage. One road, for instance, will be
made along the abandoned suburban _

railway line, and the new scheme will'

not touch the Meadows—the most
heavily-used park in the city centre,
which would have been carved up by
earlier relief schemes. Car-dnvers
denied access to the centre will have
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down by competitors, it can maintain
regular schedules. Last year the system
made a profit of £4 million, and the
sleek new Victoria Line proved an
instant success. Improvement of the
TT J * - _jrUnderground is mainly a question of
finding the money to build new lines.
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Cars undeterred
With justifiable irritation, London

Transport points Out that a bus ifc 12
times as efficient as a car in shifting

S
assengers on a given amount of road,
ut neither statistics of this kind nor
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from 1-45 to only 1*40.
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from 1-45 to only 1*40.

The strain imposed by this daily

! invasion is well illustrated by the state
of parking in the area- administered
by the Westminster City Council.

According to the Highways Committee,
a visiting motorist has no more than a
one*in-seven chance.of .finding a meter
empty: the 3,-700 meters in its central

area are occupied ,for almost . 100 per
cent of the working day (one-third of
them illegally fed), and in an effort to

speed.up circulation the Council is to

to resort to hew multi-storey parks and
then take to their feet or to the buses.

In spite-of- an efficient system of

radio-control, average speeds are con-

stantly being forced down. Along
Princes Street the buses can manage
only 9*8 nLpJi. at the best of times, and
during the rush hour the average has
sometimes fallen to 2-3 ttLp-h.

The central message of “Altern-
atives for Edinburgh could not be
more dear: unless vigorous measures
are taken to control the private car,

it wffl fnnritlie dty Into an even more
infernal -place than has already

become* v lf nothing were done . .

j

says, one of the report’s eminently
restrained and analytical paragraphs,

I “the result would be disastrous.”

ways of keeping them—or in some
cases making them—tolerable places in
which to live and work. In many the
situation is so far gone that no immedi-
ate large-scale improvement is pos-
sible: in Edinburgh, for instance, even

maae for at least nve years.

Nowhere is the debate about the
future more agonised than in London.
The Underground is relatively well
off: because it has the exclusive use
of its own track, - and. is not bogged

plug gaps, "extend services and bring
rolling stock up to date.

.
It is the buses that are in real

trouble. Last year traffic congestion
robbed ' them of some two million
scheduled miles and cost them about
£150 million in lost revenue. Overall,
they lost £34 million, and the number
of passengers fell by 6*4 per cent,
from the total of the previous year.
Since fares (which- last went up in
April, 1970) are to jump again, by eight
per cent, in January, a further decline
in patronage can safely be -predicted.

increasingly tight controls on parking
seem to deter motorists from driving
themselves into town.

In spite of all the counter-measures
taken, the number of cars entering
London keeps going- up: in i960 the
daily average was 58,000, and in 1970
73,000. Over the same period the aver-
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double its" charges from .10p to K)p l>6t

hour.
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No one will welcome the implemen-
tation of Scheme X—if it happens

—

more avidly Ronald Cox, Manager
of Edinburgh Transport By super-

human efforts &e has managed to keep
his- buses moving and, indeed, in the
past finandal year he made a profit of

£203,000. But' he and his drivers are
slowly being Mint crazy, by the sheer
impossibility of keeping services on
time. “ We have no staff problem,” he
says,, “and no immediate financial

problem. Bat: we do have, a God-
almighty frustration-congestion prob-
lem.” ’

r ;

Clearly, more
.
positive restrictions

than parking meters are needed, - and
it may be useful to list, tender separate
headings, some of the new ideas that

are now in circulation.

Maximum use of existing road

.

space : Computer-control of mffib lights

.was pioneered- in Glasgow, whfcre. it
;

improved the flow of traffic ;hy no :
less

than 16 per cent. An experiment, con-,

ducted over the past two -yeafs in -

Kensington has achieved . an improve*

.

ment of ; nine per cent. . Once every
second electronic scanners report the

flow of vehicles to the Control room in

Scotland Yard, and the computer- con*

tinuously adjusts the lights to the mdst
advantageous setting, thereby .' effec-

tively increasing the capacity of ! the

.

road. During lie 'next two years the
scheme is to oe extended to cover 300
sets of lights in the West End. "•

off by physical^barridrs, but experience

soon snowed that double white lines
were .enough..

“The police went mad at the whole

fdfta siyl said it would be suicidal,”

recaBs^Royston Jenkins, Manager of

Reading Transport.- “ But in fact the

accident rate went down. Even more
important, we got ; a spectacular

improvement in running times.”

Since, the full system of contra-flow

Xante- Was established last year, journi
;̂

times have been cut-by up to;40 per'

cent -and ' the transit of the town
centre, which in the old-fashioned rush-

hours usM to take up to half an hour,

can -'how he icoomplished in "five

minutes. The ' scheme’s popularity^ is

dearljr reflected by the fact that, in
' spite of an increase in fares, the num-
ber of passengers went up by two per

cent, in the past financial year after

i steady two per cent; decline over tie

/ five years before.
' Further control of private, tart

:

The attachment of people to their cars
often defies all reason. To break, it*

even more ferocious methods are going
to be needed -than high- parking
charges. Several tities. _ ,'infludi

n

g
Leicester, have already,made deliberate

efforts'to frustrate caT-bontii commuters
by builcfing special; shower^ car-parks,
which are kept locked uprtif10 ami., and
then, after moderate charges have beCa

1
- Tf-

w

ould be impossible to fit such

a comprehensive system into London’s
Sclerotic arteries and veins. Even so.

levied during the day; are dosed -again

during the evening tliflhrfhoar. * Theduring the evening tiishrfhoar. ‘ The
rage of the commuters is not easily

assessed, but the shoppers are, dearly
delighted. .

.

’
-

.
"

.

-

- Better Interchanges : A . further
incentive to abandon one’s car .can be

>2^-
A : .. ofpeopftl^

mefeg A/m.
.Jf their ears

SjU often defies

»** reasoiij

provided by good interchanges—places
where different forihs of transport
overlap conveniently. -. An* obvious,
example is that of a. multistorey car-example is that of a. multi-storey car-

park sited on the outskirts 'of "a town,
with a bus-terminal built into its grojJfld

floor so that travellers. :(»h
;

dnve^ih,
park and proceed to the 'centre by otis

without having to go out info'ThS dpeh.

there must be considerable scope fOr

bus4anes, and the G.L.C. is now
studying

.
proposals for 56 of then,

one a cohtra-flow lane going westwards
along Piccadilly. Simpsons, Fortnums
and other celebrated establishments
on the south side are already objecthiK
vigorously, but the G.L.C. reckons that

this lane alone could save £50 mffUbtt
. a year m accelerated traffic flow.

-~

Improvement of bus sendees:
Whether or not a town can dear the
way for its buses.by assigning them
special lanes, considerable improve*
ments can- be brought about by the
imaginative handling of existing ^serv

vices. Here again, the pioneer has
been Leicester. ......

In Leicester, a car-park is even now
being built above one of the Jtiam bus :

terminals, and Leeds has pioneered «;

system ' of shoppers’ minibuses, which;,
run every ten minutes from the main -

railway station through a section of
the city centre reserved almost^pctiu-
sively for pedestrians. In London the
potential for interchanges is .vast, the
obvious snag being that most sites are
already intensively developed. -

“What better place could there" be

Electronic aids

for a proper, purpose-built interchange'
than Hammersmith ?” said Richard
Brew, Chairman of the Greater London-
Council's Environmental Planning. Com-
mittee. “People coming off the M4
wouldn’t want to drive any' further if

we gave them • a better alternative
means of reaching the dty centre
quickly”

.

*• r '
:

In Edinburgh one modest but excel-
lent interchange has already heen .set

up: a Transport Information Centre on
top of Waverley Station. ' There,

g Between
i960 and

T970fh«
•averege-;*

nnmberof
passengers

;

per ear tall

from. 1 '45 ta

only 1*40

whether one has arrived by train.' or on
the bus from the airport, one can sit
down;, wash, telephone and get oneself
orientated, all in Pleasants’, dVilified
surroundings.

Priority for buses: The idea, of giv-
ing; buses their own road has scarcely
got under way in this country (London

-

so far. has only four bus-lanes, com-
pared with Paris’s 83).

.
But one town'

—Reading—has already been revolu-
tionised by the introduction of bus-
lanes.. _•

•

Until 1968" traffic in. Raiding was
chaotic, and the town was choking to
death. Then, with the help - of. the
Ministry of Transport a= cotoprehensive

. traffic management scheme was intro- -

duced. Consisting • mainly of one-way
streets. At first this gave buses no
Priority; but. when the audent trolley*
buses went out of service the ordinary
buses were allowed to use their lanes,
against the flow of the other traffic.
At first it was thought that the^'buses'
territory would have to be partitioned

• Leslie Smithy the ebullient manage
of Leicester City Transport, "became
.exceedingly annoyed when people..u!
him and his success as a stick, wit
which to beat London or anywbete e&
But he cannot deny that his energy an
ideas would flourish if transplantediht
other cities.

.
“Our job is to keep the centre *

the dty economically viable,” he say
“And the only. way to do that is'J
make our public transport as attrictiv

. and efficient as possible.”
;

;

To this end he has toured ft

world Studying other transport system
and bought low-slung, fuHy-automati
double-glazed - buses . from Swede!
From his £360,000 headquai^r
fadio and television links reach bflLl
keep buses and base in constant tone
with each other. The radio sVsteS
sperially .designed and built, hasJtjd
speakers both inside and outside-

1#
bus, so that either- the. driver
controller- at- headquarters can--spC8
directly to passengers, whether tW
are already on board or waiting on-®
pavement. • • : ' •

:

“If there’s a bad hold-up, o®
cameras generally show us what's c*ffi

ing it,” Mr. Smith explained- “ Wfc ca
then get on the. air, apologise to peop!
for the delay, and tell them what t
trouble is. . It's a small thing, but
does help make people fed. that y
cafe - about them.” _

Such concern, shown also in mst
. other directions^ has paid handsor
dividends. Over the past . five yte
Leicester -hasmade m^aperetiag-.-pro
of some £800,000, sil o,? which has b&
:Plougftied badt into^the - basintes.

One-man lm^x.
A
Econ6mic pressu

is sow forticif every firm in the count
to abolish its1 conductors and go ov
to .one-man :

bu^s- Tor. the - drivers. ,t£

change' i^ffcoaroughly welcome, as.
givtethem-grteter resfponsibility, b^tt

pay j? ahd- more contact with the pi
^gersebut the switch also bfiR
problems^ not least in the lengtfc
time ••it takes people to pay and^S
aboard. v

Change-giving machines have b®

Continued foot of next page
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When you pull out to overtake,
can you be sure that:

1 The winkers will wink?
2 The car will accelerate just as

it should?

3 The brakes will work smoothly
ifyou have to pull in again?

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH NOVEMBER 14, 1971

is one of the boom industries of
fS^PSan^j^tiie last decade. Witches and dair-

;'i?TfrS .appear on late night . television

vwgK i- X^^astforogical predictions are read with

p
4

* ; >?. tf 'by many and with interest by most,
w-’ ' Piaros • and ouija boards, potions and
f. *

;
•

-tb care every , ill known to man. sell

? v : :-jL-wel].

"Jtj ; J 7'A' Sjflio is behind the occult boom?. Are
4'-* •

'
' f»d : practitioners outnumbered by the

s i4L -curious and the gullible, and by
’’

.-'2d salesmen ? Are fortunes "being
t**

.^ lost with the wave of a wand and
v- v of a broomstick?

^investigation into the modern occult,
•v y’r'-^k -

'-nr high scepticism, ended for me ia
credulity ; not credulity about the

p and lotions themselves, whose effect
as- much on the power of auto-

2*-

.

" ^&:^i°u . as on any inherit facility, but a
:L .

conviction that their role may be
Magic is a superficially comforting

Sion in a world of advanced and
if-eheusible technology.

14 advertisements in half a dozen occult

g£. . iVs
‘2»1Sfs

-" curren?y 011 sa3e 1131 London con-
rSSjj

^confirmation were needed, the com-
gpv viability of the business.

f
'

problems can be solved—inner
ittabed, the football pools won, an

&J*, insband or boyfriend brought home to
impedimenta of life reduced

;able proportions

—

es for as little as
s postage and pack-
are ephemeral, but
eaWe promises. It

:d it is, too good to

Part one of a special inquiry into the

occult—and the people who prosper by it

by ROSEMARY COLLINS

bourse, they are not
Ss, not in the sense of
• ;tion guaranteed or
prefunded. A longer
% the small print

]? :.p. that occult srales-

t ’^ve read the Trade
1 sr- .iious Act like everv-
• ~~;t. and schooled their

^ ryters accordingly.

-kpAti ,-i widely advertised cry-
*> The “Magi* crystal
*•&$.- i: v50, including postage,

.'££} manufacturers’ selling
, “the wonders of

^<,j*«aag will benefit you,
"-a success in life, and
DU to help others.”

ices

yarning

structions which arrive
ball chart the Sow of

*.
. . the sphere becomes

clouded colour follow-

ing to blackness, which
roll away like a cur-

losing to the view of

lent pictures, scenes,

a action, sentences of

. advice, etc., etc . .

derfully televisual, in

le ball is disappoint-
ill, bearing an uncanny
nee to a glass paper-
nd a glance through it

s what at first seems
label. Yes. a Czecbo-
glass manufacturer’s

: is a paperweight

to the instructions,

v’ continues Sepbarial
/instructor in an astute
* depends chiefly upon
•asy or faculty in the
or seers are very often
d women of imperfect
n.” Idiosyncrasy is

• the key word.

there is the phenomenally
ul Talisman Casket

. ed by multi-talented
Copen of Haywards

.Mr. Copen can sell you
anything connected with
xhic sciences, from a

. analytical computer at
* rogrammed to analyse
robi ran connected with

..
r *. -animal or plant life . . .

i physical, mental, astral,

id spiritual planes . .

uai of Negative Green
1, “which, carried on
on, will heal the sick.”

disman Casket is obtain-
posring off a small

of blood, on blotting
nd a cheque for £2-85.

>d sample enables Mr.
to make the casket
in harmony with your

liddle and Lower Self."

ifferent blood samples
ot of red in-V each sent
endently prodiice three
ly identical gilt pill-

ich of whicii turns out
laiysis to contain iden-

^ter of Paris fillings,

instruction leaflet does

pornt out, caotoSy, that to opes
the casket is to allow the Power
to escape.
' Then there is a major feature
of occnJt advertising, one which
the would-be-initiate could
hardly miss, a product called
Magick. Magick is not a copy-
right terra, but practically it

can be traced back to a herbal-
ist called Margaret Bruce, who
lives in Co. Durham.

Miss Bruce buys advertising
space on a grand scale. “Your
search is ended,” reads a typical
entry. “If you want real magick,
my Coveted Catalogue of Occult
Secrets costs 25p (none abroad).”

A parcel of potions and
lotions ordered from the Coveted
Catalogue arrives by return of

g
ost: Image Wax (70p), Dragon's
load (70p). a To aka bean or

love amulet, incense sticks, a
pot pourri.

“ Impure beeswax, and a com-
mon resin much used in the past
for varnishing," says our chemist
after analysing the first two
items.

The Coveted Catalogue says
that by melting down the Image
Wax and moulding it into some
symbol (“ to ask advice is to

destroy the Magick and will

lead to failure ")< it can be used
“to help in the achievement of

a variety of practical aims such
as a salary increase, a new home
or a new job. Not only will it

help in the fulfilment of reason-
able aims but it will help in the
psycho-therapentic process of
‘ discovering the True Will’.”

Inundated
with orders

Since this is chemically inex-
plicable, I asked Miss Bruce
what she meant. “I spell

magick with a *k',” she says. “ to
show that I don’t mean magic.
Magic sounds, yon know, sort

of doubtful."

But can she define magick?
“You can find magick on an
Outward Bound course," she
suggests, “or walking through
the woods. Anything mat brings
you closer to nature is magick."

We pursue the point further,
but inconel asively. Magick is

walking in the woods and find-

ing the first primrose, but it is

equally walking in the woods
and failing to find the first prim-
rose. It is success and failure.

It is also tempting to think that
it is a burlesque.

Miss Bruce says that she is

inundated with mail order
requests for Magick.

TVTAGIC need not stop at dabbl-
Lng by mail order. “Third

witch wanted for Hull coven."
says one advertisement. (Appli-
cants are invited to write to a

box number.)
_

• “ Witchcraft
coven has vacancies for female
members,” says another.
“ Occult, witchcraft contacts,

etc., both sexes, all ages . .
-”

says a third.

The occult, in 1971, has ceased
to be hidden, secret or exclu-
sive. It is almost certainly

easier to become a witch today
than to join the Freemasons or

to get into the Royal enclosure
at Ascot.

Witches can be male or
female (the term “warlock”
was apparently an historical in-

accuracy perpetrated by the

uninitiated), young or old,

Christian or anti-Christian,
benevolent or otherwise.

But few have seized upon the
current fashion for witchery to

quire the same extent as Alex
Sanders.

King of

the witches

Alex Sanders lives with his

wife/High Priestess. Maxine,
and their small daughter in a

basement flat in London's
Molting Hill Gate. Maxine
spends £15 to £20 a week on
candles and incense alone-

They have Featured in books
and on television, produced a

long-playing record oF witch
rites, and last year hired the
Classic Cinema, Hendon, for a

public display.

Twice weekly they hold
meetings in their sitting room
—healing on Monday's and
general discussion on Thursdays,
admission 25p. They founded
their own witch sect, the
Alexandrians, some years ago.

and have since lost count of

their followers: Sanders
initiated the first High Priests

and Priestesses, who in turn

went off and initiated others,

rather like housewives giving

parties to sell Tnppenvare.

Sanders is known as King of

the Witches (“My friends got

together and gave me the title

for a birthday present." he says.

“In any case it only means
King of the Alexandrian
witdies "). and the title with its

assumption of superiority has
understandably alienated manv
oF the more traditional occult

practitioners.

His commercial viability, too,

is a source, of irritation to other
witches, but it is the accusation
oF indecent profit which annoys
him most. “If I was in this

just For the money,” he says, “I
would be selling talisman caskets
—half an hour in the Circle

blessing them and we’d be awav.
Or T could make easy money by
employing dozens of men pack-

ing up little pixies and sending
them off.”

That he does neither may be
as much a tribute to his business
acumen as to more lofty ideals:

talisman caskets and gilt pixies

are teu-a-penny, but Sanders is

probably unique in running what
might be called a public relations

front for witchcraft. He stage-

manages -what amounts to an
occult romp for the. young and
lonely.

At one of his discussion even-

ings he presided with an air of
guru-like infallibility over a

crowd of anxious-eyed boys and
girls who had betrayed a start-

ling degree oF patience at his
extremely late arrival.

u He's

sitting over his pint pot in the

pub,” Maxine had said.

On arrival he explained that

he was soon to present a recon-
struction of the Black Mass at

which any. For a nominal fee.

LIFE IS BETTER WITH 'GUITCEIT'

—from page 6

id found useless, as

ition and tilt of buses
m berserk. Automatic
pensers are now being
with greater success;

places, among them
ie and Coventry, are
nting cautiously with
rney tickets: and in

cities, including Man-
old-age pensioners are
ith passes.

ial answer, however, is

ill-scale season tickets,

onrgh, monthly season
»r the buses are proving
success, and an expert-
it year in the Swedish
il town of Halmstadt
hat the issue of annual
far from depressing
actually raised it by 15

.; comprehensive season
ecently went on sale in
m. Costing £4 a month
3Sp a day), they give
nlimited. unencumbered
i any public vehicle in

—trains, buses, ferries

Undersound.

rban roads: No subject

transport raises temper
and high as that of

motorways through
eas. and nowhere is the

heated as in London.
•„ Gi.C. has been plan-

.'Stern oF three ringways
i the city centre: Ring-
the “Motorway Box")
mnd central London;
2 at a radius of some

lies, and Ringway 3. at

out

admitting that the
built, will cut communi-
half and cause the

on of some 25.000
the G.L.C. experts claim
v will positively enhance
3lily of life in the
er of the capital by
iirough-traffic out of the
al streets along which it

is forced to filter at the moment.

“We don’t have to do a Los
Angeles," said Richard Brew,
“ but we must have enough
proper roads to take the traffic

out oF the streets where people
are trying to live. Virtually no
new roads have been built in

London since the war, and we're
now faced with trying to catch

up on 30 years of neglect

“Even with the three ring-

ways completed, only about 12
per cent of London land area
will be devoted to roads—about
the same amount as in Paris or

New York."

Whatever the comparative

statistics may say, the idea of

three motorways is bitterly

opposed-—not so much because
of the destruction the scheme
will create as because it seems
likely to defeat its own ends.

Ringway 3 is needed, it is more
or less generally agreed; but any
motorway closer in would, in

the opinion of the critics, merely
bring more traffic into the
centre of London and make
things worse instead of better.

Staggering of hours: It is only

during morning and evening
rush hours that the transport

crisis becomes really acute.

Many efforts have been made to

stagger working (and shopping)

hours, but so far it has always
been the inquiring committee
that has departed staggering.

Now, however, a most promis-

ing system is well launched in

Germany. Known as Gleitzeit

(sliding time), it enables workers
to arrive at any time they like

between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., and
to leave when they like between
about 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. The idea

is proving most successful, both
with the employees, who like

the freedom, and with the firms,

who wt much better work out

of their staff.

New forms of transport;

Fancy ideas have often been pro-

duced for solving urban trans-

port problems, among them
moving pavements, monorails
and various kinds of elevated
conveyances. Though many are
technically feasible, most simply
would not fit into the environ-
ment for which they are
designed.

“In theory, we could go for

any of these things that we
happened to like,” said Mr.
Peter Stott, Joint Director of
Transportation and Planning at

the GL.C “But the danger is

that we’ll end up with a city

that isn't London."

The only place that has seri-

ously considered installing a

monorail (Manchester) has now
dropped it in favour of an orth-

odox railway—the new Pic-Vic
line linking Piccadilly and Vic-

toria stations, which will forge a

desperately needed link north- 1

and-south through the centre of
the city.

Clearly, different combinations

of these ideas will suit different

places. But all reforms must be
guided by the same central idea

—that cities are for people.

Other countries, Sweden
among them, have already
recognised that public transport

is so vital an ingredient of urban
life that it must be subsidised by
the State. Here even the present
Tory Administration is starting

to admit the same truth—the

recent doubling of the State

grant on new buses (from 25 to

;

50 per cent.) was a step in the
right direction.

The most important question
now is whether individual cities

all over Britain are prepared to

follow Buchanan in declaring
war on the private car. 7«!uch

will depend on the example set

by Edinburgh in the next few
months: if it adopts Scheme X.
or some variation of it. it wiU do
the whole country a scrv^

might attend.. There followed a

brief discussion on the avail-

ability of sacrificial chickens.
Then he swept ihe young and
credulous, and The sinuuy
Telegrcph. from the room.

He agrees, he said later, that
many of the people attracted to

rhe cult are lonely and insecure.
Therein, in parr, lies what he
sees as his justification. If he
makes a good living on the pro-
ceeds, it is inddcctaL

/YN several counts. Sanders is

untypical of the majority
who cal! tbemsel-.es witches. As
a shrewd publicist he may be
the prototype fnr the TOs

—

he has gauged the public appe-
tite and' lost his innibitions at
the same time — but most
British witches (current esti-

mates put the number at
between 6.000 and 8.000i have
been slower to see the profit

potential of being fashionably
wayward.

Campbell and Monique Wil-
son (Scotty and Nicky), who run
the witchcraft museum in
Castletown. Isle of Man, did
make one trip to New York
where Monique (alias Lady
Ofwcn, in coven jargon)
appeared on the Johnny Carson
television show, but autumn

1971 sees them at borne, pre-
paring for the annual dusting
of museum exhibits.

Most wjiches are readily iden-
tifiable bv their homes—i: is as
if 2 n iron foundry bad cone into
liquidation and its a*>»eis been
sold off to a few choice custo-
mers. The Wilson home is no
exception.

There are rows of da?qers sne
swords, cauldrons and borse^
shots, chains and spikes ar.d

fire irons and buckles and naiis

and knives and jumps of
blackened rr.^lal. The:.* is a

bronze pixie on top of a corner
cupboard. Ru: the mo=; striicnc
thing is an outsize bo'tie of
aspirins on the coffee table.

But Mrs. Wilson, vou said you
were a healing v:"chV Site,

explains that witch power car.-

not be used selfishk. ihat :a fact
she has been prone ;o ill health
fnr a couple of vears. by. that
in the famiiv circ-e more ortho-
dox remedies have to prevail.

Witches, si seems, claim tn

cure bj drawing off the ?!i

humours. They can impro'.e a

crop or change the weather, they
can smooth thu progress of
reversible ills like headaches and
warts, but they cannot obliterate
tbc effects oF 2 broken leg. 'The
same principle, incidentally,
applies to acupuncture.)

For the Wilsons, as for most

rural witches today, the true
focus o: the coven is the regular
meeting round the cau'dran.
To:-:- congregate naked because
c.otnes hamper the flow of
Pnv.er i" especially right behs,"

Lady Oiweni. and such
rrce‘

rng? ere more in ihe
r.isV.re of parties than religious
cc-etions, a 1enough the two
r-a.n* :n:erm;nsle. Worship is

d reeled at the Eanh Mother

—

' 2 sort of prototype Virgin
says one witch.

In commercial terms, the Wil-
sons make an adequate, bu! not
i sdtnd.d living. The Cu?rle-
o-.u truft-um hid 13.000 t: 9j-

o-f summtr, they run a

ffpursjbir.g side-trade in r'pper
hr.ii eie:> ar.d witch dolls, und
*r :$ a rv-;iiuract with a one-
a liv'd t a;:: uisgui*ed a, a

r.-urted hor-e. Trade enmes
ch.etl'’ ic :ho form of coach
parties.

The more extreme Satan cult,
hugelv related to dru^ depen-
dence. has cot filtered widely
through to litis country yet,
bc-:ng sti.: ! confined in the main
T7 the limits of the Californian
sub-culture.

The reecn-lv revhed Pagan
movement— a back-to-nature cult
of breath-taking tolerance—has
taken only a slight hold, mainly
ia parts of Waies and the West
Country.

Drawn hr JOHN JENr-EN

But such occult dabbling as
does ex:s: t in any strength, pro-
duces an inevj’rable crop of
casualties. It is a side of the
business which the entrepre-
neurial minority choose to mini-
mise, but witchcraft has its fair
share.

Four years ago an organisa-
tion called Spook Enterprises
was set up in West Loudon to
deal with such problems, it is

bv no means solely dedicated to
putting matters straight—Eliza-
beth St. CeGrge. who runs
Spook, also sell? postal courses
in the occult, and will advise the
curious about rcpuMbe co\er*s—but has made effort? rn help
the disturbed and confused by
adverlising an adiisor-. sendee.

She reckons lhat she receives
IGn letrerp a month—from ninn
and women in almost equal
proportions — asking far help
and advice.

They range from problems
with old spells—aconite for
instance, highly poisonous, wa«
n hasjr inamdient in flyina spells—to allegations of malpractice.

Dennis Wheatlev. whose occult
novels are enjoying a renewed
and wide success, says that he
has become more convinced in
recent years of the infernal
nature of witchcraft. " If you’re
not very strong minded," he
says, “you will end up in a

Page 7

loony bin. The triad can
become unhinged."

But be m-.an-. not so much
the undoubted dependence of
many occuli disripics on v.itch-

mnnqer? ami their ’..birrs, as the

r.a'urft of the Psv/cr itscif. He
places more credent*- in the
real pewor of Black Mag :e than
might many equally rational

men.
Mr. Wheat»cj :s an impas-

sioned observer: he has never
joined a witch cult nr ccrn. And
nc goes so Jar as to s»y that

wrvhctaf: snottid once again be
binned by i.v.v—!. ; 2-

1 ;.ears

sir.ee :he prohibiting Ac? was
icjiojitd. " Ii wo-ild*'. :,'' he says,

"put cuff the- rc-aliv :op bad t-ggs.

hji_ it would tic-tor r fie casually
curir.us and ihe auil'bW
A consul' an 1 ;isvc“o‘rist at

one of London's teaching hos-
pitals, who is hitRsc’f curious
about occult addiction, is le=s

convinced that rnfl* uamare is

h*:flg done. He points out that
belonging to a aroup. even tak-

ing it to ibe extreme of linking

hand 1: and riancr.g in a circle, is

a basic psychological urge ia

many people.
Witch healing hr sees as t'r.e

surviving forerunner of piacebo
medicine, "ration* are^ often,

fcapov with a h.'irtie of o’ourpq
wa:»-r. an nssii-arsce that eyerv-
thjns i? heir" f.kr-n care nf for

them. P?-« rhnlo’icaliv it resilv
dues help—like n rnorh^r sooth-
ing an injured child by ‘kissing
it better.’

Savings for

the nation
“ A third of ai! illne** is either

caused nsichosrimaticailv or
aggravated psycho?' nt a ticailv,

no matter how rva ' ti*e organic
discomfort is." He makes an
apparently lighthearted sugges-
tion: a wider use of r---r»o"*:bie
viichrrofr i* healing might halve
lV nation's drug- Mil.

Jr was suggested recentlv that
the whine of the vacuum e’eaner
has N.-l-i-n over from tl:<- thud of
the broom • tick, in dc. '.cnr.l
terms. On ihe contrary, i: -c-em*
that nur fcienc»--b3?cd society
has created a ncv. r.nd fairly
Profound n*’ed for mark" uni;!.'-

technology it appears to work, if

it work? at ail. at an individual
level.

Whether the available fund ol

commercial nugic is adequate
or e\tn good value for mouev
is another question.

NEXT: Mediums

,

messages and

the spirit world

rust

You can be sure of the caryou rent-because Hertz

has the toughest reliabilitycheck there is

It’s the responsibility of the Quality In-

spector at every branch to make sure that

every car a customer takes out has been ex-

amined in every one of the details laid down
in the Hertz checklist.

Hertz has a range of over 20 types of Ford
and other fine cars for you to choose from.

If you rent for a week or more, the daily

rate with unlimited mileage is only £3’45

for an Escort, £4‘60 for a Cortina.

Like to see our tariff which fists the whole
range of cars and prices? Call in or ’phone
your local Hertz branch for one. s'*. ;3

You’ll find us in your ’phonebook, Yellow ; - * “*i

Pages or local paper. V l
:
.

Hertz is with you all theway
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issues, I also claim this FREE introductory

bonus. It’s a <6-page book containing
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reprints af YC hich ? reports on:
Baying and Selling a House, Convey-
ancing, Surveyors. Furniture Re-
movals, Hou«c Buildings and Contents
Insurance and Livinjc in a New House.

It’* an invaluable guide through the
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legalities are explained simply, and clearly.
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a great money saver.
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In defence of

local patriotism
AK 1

%
hit an unsuspecting pub- The tone of the campaign is £
lie. Us, in the unlikely a direct “Us against Them’* “

guise of the county borough with talk of faceless adminis-

coundls has ont thp monev trat°rs tiryiog t? take control
LOUU^ib, nas got tne money

flf schools, year roads,
to make its case heard. * yrmp clinics, your fire service.”

lialf a million pounds to The appeal is" to the people to

spend on an advertising go out and bully their M.Pj, ^
campaign against the Local the mtniswrs e«n fiver SO regimental

“hldhto |]«
Printe Miaiste, into ehaag-

due to be enacted this par- where did the money come
liamentary session. from? “From the interested

Towns such as Oxford, councils." says Hams. “Each
m--,, l v- , council can spend a penny rate
Noi^ch,

}
ork

- JJSJPWnnn on matters affecting the welfare
others in the 100.000-a00.000

of its ratepayers. If this doesn t

population bracket plan twist- affect fhtH
-

r welfare. what does?
ing a few arms to try and “ it is too late for polite peti-

prevent it happening. Hons and lobbying. The only
mg a few arms to try and **it i 5 too late for polite peti-

preven-t it happening. Hons and lobbying. The only

Under the proposed system way to get at the politicians, to

the new county councils will get them to change their nunds,

control education, social ser- is to worry them. We hope, with

vices, health, highways and this advertising campaign, to

traffic, libraries and overaU scare the hell out of them, and

planning and development. The we won't be
t

Fobbed off with

existing county borough?, or false promises.”
_ .

county districts as they would The Rural Distinct Councils

become, are offered housing Association does not plan public

management, emptying dustbins opposition to the Bill on anv-

and one or two other Functions, thin? like the same scale.

The county boroughs can also “Broadly speaking. says a
rptain what Thpv rail “ tradi- spokesman, we feel that theretain what They call “ tradi

tional attributes and dignities.’

spokesman. “ we feel that the
Bill provides a sound frampwork

THE loveliness of the long-haired soldier. No ruthless

Oz-type haircuts from the regimental barber for

Danes who join up to dp their military service. The

trendy troops of Denmark can now grow their hair

as long as they like. Any risk of getting a tress or two

entangled in breach-block or half-track is eliminated

by a refined piece of military equipment—

a

hair net.

Pets on the

health food kick
F the wake of the health Bairacli Levy has then

food craze that- is munching parslev. water-ere)2
..

Council, an experienced local

government man and one of the
Bill's main opponents.

“Take the case of Southend.”
he says. “At the end of the
war it was a sleepy, broken-
down town that relied nn trip-

pers. Now it is a thriving com-
mercial, industrial and shopping
centre—modern, dean and weQ
run.
“Ten years ago 35,000 com-

muted to London for work. Now
that number is down lo 20.000
and some even come from Lon-
don to work here. We have
a damn good organisational unit
here.'*

The campaign's £500,000 will

be spent on newspaper adver-
tisements, full pages shouting
out such battle cries as “ Say
NO to the takeover of York";
on posters, window bills, car
stickers and leaflets proclaiming

fCCTfJ llfot frf*vf«v f j r J_
tn the original White Paper have health iockLs tor (fogs,

already been taken into account. There are Dink Dills f

own dogs “ seemed lo a*cants

more gentle” on a \r:-'".a
,‘i2r

There are pink pills for pale diet- and that thev even “hia
pussies—elderberry tablets in- Friendships with mv :arced w:.o

valuable In cases of iron birds and many kinds or w:.o

/ Fevo/g

T

'-jf\ >$

CiTY
WrtiMtr MfW

C.L.U s f

Malle

Thwiomt;

^7y "

valuable In cases of iron birds ar
deficiency shown by pink noses, animals,
pale lips and eyerims." And rasp-
berry tablets which serve “ to

make an easy whelping or kit-

tening.” T7I--1
And. hitting a Common Market LiJ

note, come doggy garlic tablets

as an all-round conditioner. ,

The man behind these herbal
remedies for pets is Mr. Buster
LloydJones, a retired vet who —
runs a doggy advisory service in TTAV I

one of the health magazines. XI ur

Full screen

treatment
[AVING sneaked an

L unethical but thorough

Lloyd-Jones has been glance a* the

Children on violence

MAINTAINING its reputa- sometimes get catched by the

Hon for elaborate police when they have been
. . m ninrfhhf * k aA in liL-nr if “ hO-

how many people are interested that he won't be <*hle to pick
in giving their animal friends ou^ jjjs original rural Devon
the benefit of natural remedies. baby ^ an identitv pj!

-

dde of
He said to Mandrake: “In big city thugs whore-, and

the last 12 months the number Texas cowhands,
of people writing to me to ask
about herbal remedies has gone “Ail those West Coun’ry farm

up by leaps and bounds. workers are going lo come o^r

“ThP rtiiner about bpr- on the soundtrack more r.xc

^ aL Western r a neb-hand.*.' hr wys.

one minute’s thought by a aliped to sit. up lor more Jaw they are absolutely aaturaL"
• JJf™*™ liter ^ ito. mon^.

casual observer, the Leicester and order with “ Softly. Softly Among his admirers is none nn . . h
-

n _ .u,.
r>)

..

University Centre for Mass Which recent plays tn this senes other than Barbara Cartland, w5!Jfy
e,

“ L cw/'
Communications has dis- id she remember ? “I liked who Iras two pekes and a spamel

about ihe ^pid and
covered that there is the one where the, girl, was who live on a .diet which includes

violenrp in orogrammes seen drowned, that was interestmg. free-range chicken, bonemeal,

hl ^hSSrin
P 8 Sometimes Day-Lewis feels “lots of vitamins and, of course,

oy enuaren. _ — ,. that he should protect her from wild spring water—terribly

conscious pot-boiling rae:ho-L*

with which he wrote the hook;
* Knocked it off like a maga-

been’ JSfbfe-s^-s “„S"

S

e^„“ SEjHIfK iSS- 1,1 *“ SS>% «m"nd,
and television critic Sean Day

all that. He says that " perhaps chemicals in tap water.
the lady has gone for a swim

"

. , . . . £ Wit IhwJ UOJ eivuu Mil **

Lewis—to assess the impact or wben asked why she has fallen
this violence. Day-Lewis t^ere- ^ t jje river, before strangling
fore thought it might be help- suc^ evasions in his throat and
ful to the Professor it ne aereeine that she did drown.

result of a one-night s'.arri. hut

ful to the .

obsen-ed the “audience percep- Keelin >

tions" oF his two children, Keelin protection.

Mr. LloydJones is opposed to blood is thicker than celluloid,
vegetarian pets, although many or at any rate warmer,
write in to him about this. T* k„;ic i« th* ;,rrBlc.

agreeing that she did drown. For these, the Vegetarian

(seven) and Finian (five).

Keelin does not
_
need such Society oF London produce a

election. She is for the booklet with instructions on
-------

.

airbed
better able to manage bow to feed your dog on such ilia iai.c iu Minnir wns«u (iie

Last' wwk a television violence than her vegetarian goodies as honey, screen version appears. LczaLr
(^ ^

°

01

1

^ j
V'1^ P

*

e
,f
s

„
father: she knows that " the dried fruits, fresh fruits, grated perfectly justifiable — contract

...I.
11

! ^ 5.Tr,nw>

ri
with

n
,
asty JPan„

be s^PP6*1 nuts and chopped greens. signed and so on—but acstheuc-
It was a typical example, with pokce.” „ „ Sj ..

°
. allv horrifying,

the unfortunate cat Tom gnev- _

^

M “Provide cabbage stumps or y,n^'

ouslv harmed by seven severe raw roots to gnaw in place of “They’ve changed rhe hero’s

It boils down to the increas-

ingly familiar storv of proud
author signing away the film

rights of his novel, then hiding
his face in shame when ihe tins'.

a Tom and Jerry canoon. nasty man be stopped by nuts and chopped greens.
It was a typical example, with police.”

,, . Z*
the unfortunate cat Tom gnev- _________
ously harmed by seven severe

assaults in 10 minutes, both OEFORE there was coal-

from the smug mouse Jerry and *“' mminp and coal tar, they

a specially uglv dog which used pilch to rnake the

Finian perceptively mistook for feathers stick. The first record

a pig. Did be mind Tom being of f tarring and feathering ”

“Provide cabbage stumps or
raw roots to gnaw in place of
bones," says the leaflet con- rather fey small daughter, who
fidently. They can be lightly was meant to he so\tn or eight
roasted for greater attraction, years old. into 14-vcar-oid

The author is a 57-year-old nymphomaniac. They wrote in

vegetarian, Mrs. Juliette De a raP e scene which didn't hap-

hurt so much? Not at aU “ he w in 1189 aj^ordmtoBretoer’s BalracH Levy, who lives in a P€n m hook, but T’m relieved

is a pretend cat and the mouse DMtmm of Phrase and
sorf of cave^welljng by the tf> bear that the British film

is nice because he sometimes Foote- In that year a statute
s t, 0res of Lake Galilee. censors have cut it.’

rfivr-s tfpcrole thines." Keelin was made that “any robber „ uojvc ^
..

Sided that “it is Tunnv when voyaging with the Crusaders Her ^nences. according to Gordon Williams goes sn far

Tcmsetsbur becausehe is a shiill be first shaved, then her publishers. Faber-and Faber, as to say that his experiences
1 cru UU11 wtwun L. > who are Knmnnff mi, a now oHL wfllllri Tnnlcp a miiHnnnr,, tala

Her experiences, according to

her publishers, Faber and Faber,

nauahtv cat-—he doesn't stay boiling pitch shall be poured on who are bringing out a new edi-

Wt But he usually gets hurt bis head, and a cushion of tion of her popular work “The
hurt, but he usually gets hurt nw head, ana a cushion or

a „ a ;n «• feathers shook over it." Bu

Dav-Lewis hastens to add that ^0 before records were

they have two cats. Humbert- kept this was evidently a

Humbert (nine) (his sister Lolita popular punishment among
was run over as a kitten, and very

.
primitive peoples. As

i„ci ae iat 0 II mavhpl and Candv « Stfit is.

Herbal Handbook for Farm and

censors have cut it."

Gordon Williams goes so far
as to say that his experiences
would make a cautionary tale
to young novelists.

Mandrake advises other auth-

just as well, maybe) and Candy
(two), and that Keelin and
Finian are kind to them.
They both like pacific child-

ren’s programmes as well_ as

violent ones. Finian also enjoys

“Z Cars" because “people

ELIMINATION
By Diana Turner-Valdan

ELIMINATE (in each case, two
wards!

:

1 a' A sound kind of implement;

fh) Two association": with bond;

fc 1 Another torn for dotage:
id l T-.*o words to nail;

te» Where there is space to

adjust?:
.

1 f 1 Two paired with upper;

(£> An up-and-down kind of exist-

ence;
ib> Two synonyms:
{ji Which might occur on Opening

D.1V ;

iji Two assnriafinns with trollev;

k! Hardly a new kind of naughti-

ness:
1 J 1 Two words tn sort:

(m) The ronventional way;
in) Two cnupled with mint:

i ni The makmds nF dreadful:
(pi Two paired with arms;
iq) Which sounds like an ardent

account;

tr) Two anagrams.
That takes 56 out of the o7

words. What are you left with?

Solution on page 37.

1.

Lip 20. Beaten
2. Awe 21. Career
3. Out 22- Silent

4. Tea 23. Speech
5. Ace 24. Report
6. Bus 25. Fitting

Stable in the spring, include ors t0 make ^ closer personal“working with sheep m . Israel study ^ the small prinf in fheand as a goatherd in Mexico.' fi , ra contract. Or perhaps authors
Dogs, it seems, are naturally anyway find adequate con«o!a-

vegetarian—or -nearly. Mrs. De tion on the way to the bank.

At Winston’s club

7.

Grt
8. Sin
9. Good

10. Han?
li.Snme
12 Fork
15. Room
14.

15 Trark
16. Slave
17. Tinjr-1

1R, Second
19. Small

20. Beaten
21. Career
22. Silent
23. Speech
24. Report
25. Fitting
28. Varnish
27. Tuning
25. Stilted
20. Closing
30. Glowing
ol. Calling
52. Original

53. Childhood
54. Chequered
55. Condition
36. Shoulder
57. Occupation

Except in Soho, the
vitality of the London

club sinks with the sun. St.

James's nightly becomes a
desert, Pall Mall a mauso-
leum, And upon even the
least fashionable there
settles that elevated gloom
once reputed to be the
glory oF Brooks’s—“ like a
duke’s house, with the doke
lying dead upstairs.”

There nevertheless continues
to flourish a handful of dining
clubs, spared the economic bur-
den of maintaining marble halls.

5nme occupy their own modest
premises, others use a private

room oF an hotel. All are con-
vivial, making no concession to

ihe sort of member who likes

dining alone off a cbop and a
bound volume of Punch.

They shun publicity. Lord
Butler, it is true, recently dc$-
scribed in bis memoirs how,
dining at the Beefsteak a few
nights after becoming Home
Secretary, “ I was reminded by a
bright spark that Home Sec-
retaries scarcely ever become
Prime Ministers." And C. P.
Snow sketched eu evening at
Pratt’s in one of his novels. But
a newspaper poster that pro-
claims: “West-End Clubman on
Grave Charge” rarely refers to
a member of GrQlion’S.

Abandoning the reticence of
60 years, the Other Club has
entrusted the. writing of its

story* to Sir Colin Coote, a mem-
ber for 58 of them. It was founded
by Sir Winston Churchill and
so iu a sense belongs to history.

By KENNETH ROSE

Legend has it that in 1910
both he and his most intimate'
friend, F. E. Smith, were
rejected by—or at least discour-
aged from joining — an older,
staider body known simply as
The Club. They retaliated by set-

ting up a rival -which to this
day continues to dine in the
Pinafore Boom at the Savoy.

Members
_

are still enjoined
that “ nothing in the rules or
intercourse of the club shall
interfere with the rancour or
asperity of party politics," Candi-
dates are drawn from all parties
or from none. The author tells

us that Baldwin and MacDonald
were never invited to join ; that
Eden, Cripps and Sevan were
invited but refused; that Sam
Hoare was rejected ; that Harold
Wilson accepted election but
never attends ; that P. G. Wode-
house still belongs.

Sir Colin Coote also relates
that when Lord Moran arrived at
the first dinner after the publi-
cation of has book on his late

E
atient. “ one member asked
im hotly, * What are you doing

here among a meeting of Win-
ston’s friends ?’ and showed
signs that this might be the pre-
lude to a physical attack. X
intervened . , . Charles Moran
faced the music and continued
to attend the club, as befitted

The Other Club, Sidgwide and
Jackson, £5-25.

the author of ‘The Anatomy
of Courage’.”

Friends of Churchill the
members may consider them-
selves, but not always sjeo-
pnants. The author prints' an
extract from the club betting
book in which somebody wages
20 to 1 against the founder
becoming the next prime
Minister. It is dated May, 1959.

Those in search of the trivia
of Sir Winston’s private life will
harvest a rich crop in these
pages. They will learn how he
liked to dine off oysters followed
by roast ribs of beef or Irish
slew with plenty of small onions
and not much broth; and wind
up with Roquefort cheese, a

peeled pear and a mixed ice. He
drank champagne followed by
brandy. On the way home, "he
always sang in the car.”

I have sometimes heard it

whispered that at institutions

such as the Other Club, bishops
are made and ministers unmade.
Colin Coote presents no evidence
to support such a belief. ' Even
among political men. talk at

dining dobs is as much of part-

ridges as of prelates, of chestnut

coKs as of Cabinets.

To the socially ambitious,
however, the quality of con-
versation is of little importance.
There is a sad story of one
aspirant who so yearned for
recognition that he was moved
to approach a member of the
committee of a dioing-dub: “If
I am elected," he pleaded, “I
promise never to come.” H®
still awaits admission to the Vat
halla of his choice.
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# HbspffalPIanismsnredafLloyd’s.

# No coaiqdeximitsystem-no salesmen-no red ta|ie!

•' And no-age Knnt! Erica over 65 ! Whatever your age,state of
health or size offainily^ you can. enrolnow!

Herb at last is an ^^-to-t?ndeastand, easy-to-jdii plan, that

pays yon. Extra jCask foriliilesS;-- Extra Cashiot acdde&ts —
ExtraCash wiieaaeveryouha^re to go to hospital

4+ doubles the cash benefit to£300 permonth
when husband and wife are both hospitalised through injury

heart attack, and stroke - doubles the cash benefit to no less

than £300permonth when husband and wife arebothhospital-
ised due to injury. AH cash benefits are paid direct to you (not

to the doctor or hospital) to spend as you wish - and they’re

paidin addition to any otherHealthInsurance, Supplementary
or other Benefits.

Why you need the Hospital Plan in addition to other insurances

Doctors know that ordinary National Health Service benefits

and private insurance plans simply will not cover everything

these days. Even ifmost ofyour ordinary hospital expenses are

covered, there are many other expenses - bills that keep piling

up at home, the upset to your budget and saving plans, the

hiring of costly domestic help: All thes’e are aggravated ifyour
income ceases or is reduced during,hospitalisation. Hospital

Plan wifi, giveyou peace ofmind on these problems and help to

speed yourrecovery.;

Extra Cashprotection at surprisingly low cost

Think ofit Now, by the stroke ofyour pen, you can enjoy the

unique Extra Cash protection of the Hospital Plan. Ifs like

having a reserve income. You stop worrying about where the

cash is going to come from when a sudden accident or illness

confines you (or a coyered member ofyour family) to hospital

And because this is a mass-enrolment plan with np sales

representatives to pay, this protection costs less than you’d
expect

Your insurance is FREE during this limited enrolment period

SEE APPLICATION FORMBELOW
and then at the rate of only £1*50 per month for the Individual

Plan, only £2*75 per month for the Husband/Wife Plan and
the One-Parent Family Plan, and £3-95'per month for the All-

Family Plan. Full details of these four low-cost plans are

shownbelow.*

12IMPORTANT QTIEOTONS
ANSWEREDABOUT THE
EXCLUSIVENIWH0SP3TALPIAN

iWI«tcrac%5stfieHb^tdHan?
.A newlaw-cost Health Protection Kanihatpays Beta
‘ HmTi direeffy to yon when a covered accident or illness

confinesyou or a coveredroem'bex oFyont firantytolios-

IgfaLDesignedfor toddy,fhepfan is insured atLloyd's..

X Cinlcollectcraifflcarryofi^Hea!diJ&isiirance7

HeaKh Insuranceyonhave (mdxradi?alor group-based) or
any supplementary or other benefits. All the Hospital

year. Of course* yoa-irny have tmly oiLe

insurance. v.'"" - -

^HowimKicdhlhBpai^fliia^heniohenefitst^in?
Each plan has its own 'Aggrngalejif Benefits’, or mad-,
mumpayment. Forexample,under fheAfl-Fannly Plan,
thomaximmuas£2^00. (Firtfrerdetails atright).

_

On all plans your cash, beatefite are pMd after twenty-
four hours-of covered hospital cOnfinemegt ifor. as tong
and fof as mauy timira as you dipm hospital— up to the

hmimumoftheplan^ndMwse. .-

:

4Whatanethe doable cash benefits?

You receive a .double Cash benefit ifyou or any. covered

memberofyour family 5s inhospital for cancer (including
leukaemia and Hodgkin’s disease), heart attackT-^aciite

myocardM infaidion, coronary thrombosis' and coro-

nary occlusion); or stroke (apoplexy). Also, of you and
your wifq are both, injured and m hospiMjLt the same
time and are. covered by the All-Family Plan or the

Hnsband/Wife PIan, you get twice the amount; Le. £300

permonth. . ... -

5.W5I1my claimsbe handledprompfly? .
\j.y-\S'

Yes. Wit.hr your insurance certificate you. receive.a pre-

paid addressed Notice of clapn card*: Your' claims axe

processed quicklyand the money, sent directly to you.* -

5. Does this Flanpay manyhospital?
:

. J - • V
You wifi, be covered in any National Health'Hospital in
the U.K., in both, their general wards or private rooms,

accept NursingHome; Convalescent iftunejv or similar'

ypesoffacilities.

T. CanIjoin ifIam over.65?

Yes. The HospitalKan not only accepts youregardless of
lge, it gives you protection-fhat iswithlh your means. If

rotr are over £5 now, or wherryou become 65, your cont-

ributions will be at the'same low rates quotedEfereafter;

/h& benefits willbe two-thirds. -

ENROL TODAY—NO RED TAPE-NO REPRESENTAT/VES!
Ybu can apply tojoin the Hospital Han now- today- quite simply.-No salesman to see.No medical to take. No moneyto send. All yonneed to
do is complete this application form and send it in. Ifyou do this now,-during the special limited enrolmentperiod,you receive coverfor thePlan
selectedabsolutelyFREE!

SELECT WHICH HOSPITAL PLAN
SUITS YOU BEST

INDIVIDUAL PLAN : £1,000 MAXIMUM

K Paysyou £90 permonth (£3‘per day)
EmuCashwhenyou are hospitalised.

If you are living by yourself or you
wish to cover only yourself or one
.familymember, choose the Individual
Plan. Costs only £1-50 per month r-

just5pperday.

SPECIAL LIMITED
ENROLMENT

1 OFFER EXPIRES 1

21st NOVEMBER 1971
Use this extraform S

fora friendor
relative

SEND
NO

MONEY

FILL OUT
AND MAIL
THIS FORM.

FOR
YOURSELF

HUSBAND/WIFE PLAN : £1,500 MAXIMUM

S
Pays you £90 per month (£3 per day)

ExtraCashwhen you are hospitalised
. . - £60 permonth (£2 pec day) when
yourwife is hospitalised.’

.

'

Maternity benefits arecovered after

you have been continuously insured

for 10 months. If
.
you have no child-

ren or if your, children are grown up
apdnolonger dependent-upon yon,you willwanttheHus-
baind/Wife Plan. Costs £2-75 permonth-about9p per day.

I
Enrolment period expires 21st November1971

.

free cover until2nd January 1972.

SEND NO MONEY APPLICABLEIN TJ.K.ONLY

IJust fill out and post applicationform today, to:

|‘HOSPITAL PLAN1
WhitfieldStreet,LondonWIA 2RX

I iBtopk capital! . plecuO

I

" MR \

NAME MRS
JMISSJ nssnuioGA nscua

"DATE
OF DAY- MOM

BIRTH

SEX
-YEAR- Male/ Female

CDclcttoorJ

tinuously insured for 10 months. Casts only £3-95 per

month - about 13p per day.

L"When doesmyInsurance go intoforce? " ••

»!t becomes effective the same-day that we issue, your
certificate, and continues for. 12 moiiths and

1 mnually thereafter, unless 30 days noticein writings prior
'jo renewal dates is given. New accidents -are covered

•
- immediately. Afteryour insuranceis in, force for 30 days,

a new illness which begins thereafter is covered. Under
the An-Family Plan, orHusbaad/Wife Plan, childbirth or

pregnancy or any conseqnences thereof -is covered after

your insuranceis in force for 10months.

: 9.;What ifsomeone in myfamflyhashadahealthproNem
thatmay occur again? ; ..

. r :

• Sven ifone ofycrnr covered famifymeinbers hasTSUfferea

ipm. ailments, in the' past, preexisting conditions, are

severed after the insurance has been confinuously in
• force fortwo years.

.10.What conditio®
3nly these -miTiiTnum necessary exc^i^ns: Pre^ancy of

1

Jny consequences thereof (unless
1 you. have -the AG-

' ramify Plan or Hnsband/We Kan), Acte of War, Civil

'

\ disorder, eta. Mental; Disorder, Alcoholism

‘..-Addiction, or if somethinghappens while a£-work.and is.

lOYered.by alternativecoi^jensation. - -

' (LHowmnt* doesmyinsin^(»cost? -.v
.

.. /
. j

'this is FREE during limited enrolmentperiod regardless

ALL-FAMILY PLAN: £2,100 MAXIMUM I
_P.O.CODE

7J5J
T Pays you£90 permonth (£3 per day) I

"date sex
Extra Cash"Whenyou are hospitalised * age of

. day month- : year- Mate/^uie

^

... £60 permonth (£2 per day) when B birth cdcimsobc;

/illfcJ your wife is hospitalised ... £30 per 5 SELECTPLAN DESIRED.Tick one box only sf
.

month (£1 per day) for each, eligible I
child in hospital. MONTHLY COST

Ifyoursis ayoung. growingfamily, J
j

IndMdual Plan £L5«n .\H-Familv Plan £335
IfiCSHBB-IlJbM we recommend the All

:
FamiIy Plan. | Hostwnd/Wife Plan £2.75 Ono-Parent Family Plan £2.75 nALL your children (including future additions) between 1 :— —*

threemonths ofage and under 1 8 years arc included at no IfAU-Family Plau or Husband/Wife Plan is selected Y'
extra, cost, as long as they arc unmarried and live at home.

Jj We-iFim>w ^ Aec— date -Day Man,hi Year
Maternity benefits are covered after you have been con- fl of jvife's

tinhously insured for 10 months. Costs only £3*95 per —l — i

month - about 13p per day. I ^oyoanow have or have you prertously
. T“ had any other insurance wilh Hospital Plan’? NO—YES (delete ond)

- L g if ypg, pW-a-ikt cettificatc/politynumber^)

!

j If for any reason I am not completely satisfied I may return
. BAA m m Smy Insurance Certificate within 10 'days of receipt daring

r*— —. -Pays you £90 per month (£3 per day) | which period I will hare been covered ‘FREE’.

a Extra Cashwhenyou are hospitalised _ .. __ 4T1
. . . £30 per month (£1 daily) for each 1 1herebyapplytotheHospital Plan’s Underwriters at Lloyd’s

Jin eligible chad in hospital. If you are |
for the Plan as selarted. Should ray application be accepted,

- the only parent living with your 1 understand that I will be Insured from the day the Insur-

S
children, we suggest the One-Parent lance Certificate is issued, subject to the terms thereof.

PJ311 - ^ covers you and all X X I —
§4022^=5!-] your children between three months |

DATE —— 1 1

—3702] —
.of age'and under IS years, as long. as they are unmarried g ,-rr;Mpn X

' and .live jat home. Costs only £2-75 per month - about 9p I cs®»-Doaotpri^o
per day.

^ ^

ONE-PARENT.FAMILY PLAN:
£1,500 MAXIMUM

(Sign—-Do not ndnZ>

On' aD. plans you and any covered member of yo'ur family A
will be insured at once for acridods, after 30 days for a new 5'To:
illness, and for pre-existing condjtidus, after you hare been f
contmnously'insnred for two -years. 5RANC

BANKER’S DIRECTDEBIT

CfCARANTEE. When yoa receive your certificate of \

.
Insurance, yon wDl see that it is direct, straightfonvard c

ami easy to understand; Bat ifforany reasonw hatsoever F

you pbange your mind, yon may xetnrn yonr certificate |

wthiitlOdaysand^we wOIcaocdlyoar Order. • £

s I ~ ;

.....

_

*—

:

{11 authorise you, until further notice in writing, to charge to

$ I my account with you, on or immediately after the 2nd day

1 J of every month at the instance of the ’Hospital Plan’,

1 8 Whitfield. Street, London WIA 2BX, first payment on- or
i-2 immediately after2ndJanuary 1972.The sum of

; ifiSSltepomlidilUtilwjfln ff }

|
|£3.95Hircc pounds ninety-five pence. »

•

By Direct Debitl I
. ByDircc

ssasrssa!iuat,«s!jr-; —— 1 Jr— —
i uf^uufcAccouuu -;.s

Whitfield St., Londoh WIA 2BX. Telephone: g Pair.
x SIGNED^ | lDat^ x -

‘ SIGNED!*

or aeddent could strike ' 1
01m5808755 or 8S2* (10 lmeŝ

. I nstroctions cannot be accepted to charge direct debits to a| Instructions cannot be accepted to charge direct deb

•

. f |
‘

]
Deposit/Savings account. II Dcposi./Savings amount.

,3wu insurance is mvfbree. Remember,-if for any^reason- • — ——

^

MHmmoiMBiNMHnHni
' /oudiangeyDUtrmi^youinayreti^y.crticuertificateof .

-

' jjsnrana; wit^a io dffl» and -r® y^>aiceiyomonto Remember, It is better to have insurance protection-and never need than to need it and not have it

£1.50 One jtound fifty pence
(Deletelines

not applicable)

By Direct Debit'

ISign—bo potpmi>
l

I
Enrolment period'expires 21 st November 1 971

.

free cover until 2nd January 1 972.

send NO MONEY APPLICABLEIN UJK.ONLY

I Just fin oat and post application fonu today, to:

I‘HOSPITALPLAN’ WhitfieldStreet,LondanWIA2BX
I [BlockOvUbI^bImm)

MR 1
|yAMT?.^resl

B ,

-

MISS) nSTKAHEfiO 8EBNAUB.

DAY. ... MONTH YEAR— ^MaWFemnfe
Deleteone)

' Mr SELECTPLANDESteVaj.Tide one box only

J MONTHLY COST

1
1

XhdWdnalpim flJSO AB-FamnyPtea £3^5

|
HosbaodAVife Flaa £2.75 Oae-Parent FamflyPlan £2,75

|
IfAll-Family Plan or Husba'nd/Wife Plan is selected^

Wife's First Mane DATE
OF WIFE'S
BIRTH

PJ H I
1 ' - —*

. '
|

o Do yonnow have orhave youpreviously

£
* had any other insuranca with 'Hospital Plan’?NO—YES (delete one)

2 | If ptfBia. tiet mrtifirat^/pntKy ratraWc)

2 1 If for any reason I am not completely satisfied I may return.
£ jmy Insurance Certificate within 10 days of receipt during
< | whichperiod I will have been covered ‘FREE*.

aj

o|l hereby apply to the Hospital Plan’s Underwriters atLloyd’s i

s for the Plan as selected. Should my application be accepted,

!

u
I I understand that I will be Insured from, the day the Insnr-

1

|
ance Certificate is issued, subject to the terms thereof.

j

|
DATE-2? -

1 12137021
I i

I
STfTMHn X

(S®>—Do not print).
j

BANKER’S DIRECTDEBIT
j

I authorise you, until further-notice in writing to charge to
mv account with you, on or immediately after the 2nd day
or every month at the instance of the ‘Hospital Plan’,

Whitfield. Street, London WIA 2BX, first payment on or
immediately-after 2nd January 1972. The sum of

£1.50 One pound fifty pence

£2.75 Two pounds' seventy-five pence

£3.95 Thrcc pounds ninety-five pence.

(Delete lines

not applicable)

By Direct Debit

iSjsn—Do noi priny
|

.signed!'

Instructions cannot be accepted to charge direct debits to a

Deposit/Savings account.

u
r*l
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Comfortable * Zip-front style

This attractive dress which has a threfr

quarter zip-front opening for easy °r
9*f

>

ins Is designed wilt no
making ic a pertect of whether vou
have a short, ions or aver«-~«

bodice length. Wear it with or

without tlie neat sDlfmiPCI belt—it

will look equal!?- sruaru VVe have
deen rated tn* A™i^^U^wKocHcharming DIAMANTE BROOCH.
One ill tBe hUlc touches that make
nur la-nlDils unique. The -jurt is

fuliv cur in ensure case and com-

fort, and the lull length sleeves

unfasten Jt the wrists.

IVell designed, well made m
warm, washable, crease-resistant

LAMKIX — you won’t find better

value anjivh'cre. This lovely new
material has now become one or

the most popular with our many
tens of thousands of customers,

and Is oue of the mart
satisfactory material* we
have ever used.
Send for this deL'tfhtful

money refund guarantee.
The very attractive Pa islev

desirn is available on
ground colours or LILAC,
GREY. TAN. GREEN or

TURQUOISE iSec o n d
choice vlcc*p. if p^wstPiPi.

Hips 38. 40. 42. 44" £4-70

Hips 44. 48, 50. 52. 54" £4 95
Postaac and parking oOp extra.
Earh lilp size L« aullabtr In leiiqttM

40. as. 44. 46. 4

Pretty " LAMKIN ” Blouse
Such an anroettare blouse lor the

winter, styled In rosy Lan)-
kJn " wtudh washes •uperblr. The

DL-dt collar eon be
fa-irncd blah <a>
iV.ini or op-n nl in-
neck. It is edacd avjlb

d.tinly l*ce which >Uo
trim.' Lbc Frunt. In
lovely two - tone
colours nl Tuitjuol!—
HIup. Ucep Pink. C-r-
|r,. Gn-rn or Ros.il
Blue. .Sccjea chaicc i*

iwiiiMr i

Busts 34. 36.£2*90
SB. 40. 42. 44 “
Bu*t* U. 48. JS'll/
50. 32. 34- *' lw

Pan 4 pticit. ZOp

mmm
ilgsgH

INar

THE(:SM&^'6g'ESiZE^PRESSi
(DEPT. S.U), 206 KilBURN HIGH ROAD, LONDON NW6 4JJ
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ADVERTISEMENT ———

'

Stop Winter

Wrinkles
t Use the colder months to

J
give your skin a lovely sun-

{ lit satin bloom, bnt guard

l against wrinkles caused by
the cold air. Even mildly

crisp air causes the skin, to

contract, preventing protec-

tive oils From reaching the

surface. Ask your chemist
For oil oE Ulay and, before
you make up. smooth it

over your face, neck and
hands, being careful to pat

* it generously around the

i eves. You will be amazed

J how quickly this tropical

I moist Ulay oil will give the
s skin a healthy mid-summer
J

bloom even on winter days.

OLD LONDON
GEOFFREY FLETCHER

Christmas Cards

The cards are 6in. x 4in.

(folded size). In sets oF 6

—

one of each black and white

drawing of some familiar, and
some less familiar, parts of old

London with a descriptive

piece about the picture.

Complete with envelopes—35p
per set of 6. Please add post-

age—1-2 sets 5p, 3-5 sets lOp.

6 gets or snore—lop. Send
cheque or P.O. to; Dept. CJU,

The Daily Telegraph. 135 Fleet

Street. Loudon, E.C.4.

CHMSTMAS CARDS
UNICEF GIVES A HAND
_YOT A BAXDOLT l

UNICEF's 25th Anniversary cards

are unioue—so are »he children

they help. 19 World famous artists

have contributed designs for the

most exclusive quality cards in

1971.

Brochure available from, or cards

on sale at

:

United Nations Children's Fund,
C.C.O., 14 Strirtcid Place, London,
WIN 9AF. Tel : 01-493 94T7.

' SAVE LIVES WITH
, |

' CARDS & GIFTS
'

Millions mien l die in Bengal il/nassr/o

help doesn't arrwe s:on. too can give

twice over: sendOoam cardsan J I’.i’ls

tnlsyear. Ash foryour tree brochure;

,
Room 25.0 • i am.O" lord

j
0XFAIVW

in help Others

B\S5ET HOUND ouoplas. K.C
Tel. : Stiai'.^bury 2622.

THE DOG TRAINING CbNTIlfc. t"l»iuu

l nr nri.'ilii-nci-. nun.'.l 4isrt Ji' 1'1
** ..*m

inn. Tel.; OKISO ilSJJijS

Hartnell on Royal clothes

•••

Right; A Winterhalter picture of Empress

Eugenie and her ladies portrays the romantic

period of Worth. Below: Our artist's

sketch of a dress designed for Queen
Elizabeth II for her 1954 Australian tour. The

embroidery is yellow mimosa on pastel green

organza, the whole dress reflecting the

earlier romantic theme.

VSitss^.j

vj. a !j

A'VfrSKiS

BY
WINEFR1DE
JACKSON

BECAUSE I have been so
immersed in writing

about international fashions
for a fair number of years, I
tend to shy away from books
on the subject. If a book is

encyclopaedic then it is

added to my reference
library. Any other treat-

ment has to be exceptional
for me to take a busman's
holiday.

It may now be obvious that
something; exceptional has
come my way. It has. It is

Royal Courts of Fashion by
Norman Hartnell*.

Apart from being beautifully
produced with many colour
and black and white plates,
the book's plan of writing
makes lively reading. From
the Tudors into the beginning
of the 20th century each sig-
nificant period of fashion is

prefaced by a lively account
of that period’s history.
Indeed, there are two styles
oF writing.

Although Mr. Hartnell had
assistance with his research,
he has a considerable know-
ledge of history. Even during
his undergraduate days in
Cambridge he made himselE
an authority on his college’s

Pepys Library and on the
Georgina period.

To write a book of this type
with its dual plan is a con-
siderable undertaking. Apart
from months of work tape-
recording historical references,

* Cassell, £4-25.

Left: A portrait of Queen Adelaide

by S»r Martin Archc-Shee
in crimson velvet pelisse trimmed
with ermine showing the

puffed sleeves which have
returned to contemporary fashion.
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the tracking down of suitable
paintings to their final appear-
ance in the book took a long
time. Roy Strong, director of
the National Portrait Gallery,
was very’ helpful in naming
museums and galleries, says
Mr. Hartnell. Just one facet
of the. picture research is illus-

trated by the cost of colour
transparencies from the Berlin
and Vienna museums and gal-

leries—£20 a week, the time
allocated for each to be copied
here.

One of the more horrible
snippets oF fashion history is

the hours of work seams-
tresses worked in the earlv
19th century when Worth
was still a draper’s assistant.
London, then had 15.000 dress-

maker assistants working in
appalling conditions tbat pro-
duced illness and blindness.
And the hours of work were
ferocious, from 8.50 ami. to
11 pjn. in winter and 8 a.m.
to midnight or later in sum-
mer. In 1850 the introduction
of the Singer sewing machine
ameliorated these -long hours
to some extent.

From the fantastic pictures
oF Queen Elizabeth I in which
tbe shape of her body has no
relation to her clothes, or vice
versa, to the more gentle
Empire styles of Josephine it

is obvious that the original

pictures have been, chosen
with great care.

Queen Adelaide, wife of
William IV, tried her best to

boost the fabric industry of

England by insisting that only

English clothes should be

worn at Court
When I lunched with

Norman Hartnell last week I

asked what he thought was the

roost expensive dress in living

memory. He thought it must
be Empress Farah Diba’s

wedding dress from Dior,

which was reputed to cost over

£20,000. Queen Victoria’s

wedding dress cost £1,000

which, in modern terms, must
have been pretty astronomical

Although reticent on the cost

of State robes for Queen
Elizabeth IL he admits to hav-

ing to produce peeresses’ robes

for her Coronation for £30.

These were made of red cotton

velveteen, trimmed with white

rabbit.

It would be interesting to

know whether the Dnke of
Edinburgh has as much influ-

ence on the Queen’s choice of

clothes as had King George V
and King George VI on their

wives. Norman Hartnell quotes
Lady Airlie. Queen Mary's
lady-in-waiting:

41 Queen Mary's style of

dressing was dictated by tbe

. King. She never even ware a

\ colour which the King did not

like. Her style of dress was

\ dictated, by his conservative

\ prejudices;- she was much more =

l
» * interested in fashion than most
>/ people imagined, and sorae-

i - times I think longed in secret

\ to get away from the hats and

\ dresses which were always
associated with her.”

It was the Winterhalter
paintings of Empress Eugenie

and her ladles that King
George VI so loved. Just

before tbe Parts State visit in .

1938 he took Norman EartneH
to the picture galleries at

. Buckingham Palace and asked
of whether these dresses would

rdy n ot look equally lovely on the
be Queen mow the Queen

Mother). “You can bring your
rith sketch book here for ideas
cl any time you like,” he said,

the Needless to say. the effect of

ing the Queen’s clothes in Paris

ust resulted in spectacular

>a’s acclaim from tbe public,

ior. Later Mr. Hartnell was to

use the same inspiration for

an evening dress for the

present Queen's visit to Aus-

tralia in 1954. Only this

time the embroideries were
yellow mimosa on a pa:e

green organza background. A
sketch of this dress, copied

from his original waterokwr
is shown left.

I asked him what be cou*

sidered the greaLest .'infmeoGa

on fashion in -the last-50 yeaag.

44 The development of travel

and means -of travel; flying-at

speed from one extreme c:

climate to anothtT. TTrea

colour television. The oes;

effects here are cither through

bright colours or pure white.

No pastels.”

No one has been more
discreet or reticent about nil

work for the Royai farrriy thin

Norman Hartnell. In icary

ways he reminds me of the

late Christian Dior—the same
courtesy, the same thorough-

ness in work, the same love

of beautiful clothes en beauti-

ful women.

PLEASE HELP DEPRIVED CHILDREN

IN THIS COUNTRY
by burton your cards from tbe
Oiurrrt of En4 land Children 1*
Society. Nenrly 5.000 cbJldrcn are
helped eacb year by family casework,
fo-'.rnng. adoption and residential
care.
V\ i* depend entirely an TOluatmry
-aibscriptions and need G2 mBlioo a
scar.
i.'.-.od quality card* range from 38p-
t2p a doten. Send Tor fnll-co loured
brochure. S-A.E.s are greatly appre-
ciated,

C. <rf e. Children '* Foclrty, P.O.
Box 109. 5 Old Town Hall. Kranlng-
toa Road. London, SE.11 flOb.

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND
Five hiflh quality cants. 5p. 5p. 5P. 4P
and OP e.n'Ji . ivitn cnvrlope- tpcnlaue
ciirai. Semi for coloured dijptny sbeer
ami order lorin A1«F <NEi. G
Block. Duke ur York.'* H.Q.. Chelsea.
8»\l 5 tff. _01o3U 548 W .

AKlHItlTIS RtStARtn. Buy Arthritis

end nti" inila Iism Council CJjri'tm.iS
C.r.l. .m.l hblu conuuor Ui«e dlseuw-.
10 a:ir.<clbv m.jdern and mdiUanal
d—.rno, ir.en 1»u P'-r «luz. colour
brucliure and order lorm irvin A.K.i_.
< Li. -pi Ci. B. I'hanna Cro"B Road.
I.t.ndnn v\Cj!H_OH.N.
BCkUTlFUL

-
' FLORAL CHRISTMAS

L'AkUS. tes nrwels. •lifts in aid of tno
< ..lrilem-n.' Royal flenevofcuit Society.
S.j.*-. lr*r free ci>lnure*l leaHet ior calif

Tii L’cpt. S.T.. G.K.B.S.. Palace Cute.
Ham pion Court. East Mofesoy Suney-
C\ROS' VOU'LL ADMIRE in aid af
Rcsr.ircb > c*u 1

] 1 whiiI ic* hvlp. Colour
bnKtiuri' 1 ord**r form Ov^rarlnjioji Jv.nl*

oMi;> fr..ra MU5CUIAR Ul STftOPlIY
GliOUP. -6. EorouOh Hl3tJ Strv«ta
LonrfoD. 5 LI SQC.

...

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Pleare biiv tliem from Satlon.il Sorter*
for Cancer Relief nn.l lielp to prov'.'iB
extra cash "lifts for many needy cancer
victims durinn the festive season. Over-
ri.Ljluna underfak'-n. ," r,,c.

no yi
Lr-ichure. National Society for Lanee.
R. liet. Micha.-I Sobell Hnu-e. 30. Dorset
a-iujre. UiS'Iad. Nil 1 bQ L.

CHRISTMAS Is a t""o of Joy and
aivinn. Help l‘ aive i»V to the 50.000
mSsnrs •*! Multiple Sc.'erosls. So olb-n
a nrnqr^hi'lv paral>«n9 iiiirasr »«nu

a< yci I.irnnble. 0:- sendma oa
Cnndmas Card- you could help [is nnj
tlie ...iu-e unit cure m f|,j' *511131.?
disease. lllu«raU-4 leaflet: NlfS "Card*!
J Tachbr-ot Street. London. Stttv
|«], Tt'l'-nlionc D 1-R3* _c»- >b _ .

FOR the ' BLIND. Oirisiinas ,'=«rdt
irom me C»r.M Londrn Fund Itjr

j

Ih

Blind helm m.ieh peeled help. Piee-c

phone rOII . -3 1^7. or
,.?2

r

colour brca-hUTc ro: Z. Wyndnnm Pinu«.

LondGQ \V_1H mAO .

CNICEF CARDS on s-sle os usuali
"t

the ILK. Commit;ce Offlce. 125.
REGENT ET.. LONDON-

Charilv Chrislmas Card

SUPERMARKETS
ISok open
ROYAL EXCHANGE. E.C.3

10 u.m.-3.3U p.m. Mon.-Fri.

10 a.m .-11.30 a.m. Sats.

112, CANNON ST„ E.C.4.

10 a.ro.-tj p.ra. Mon.-Fri.

58, STfLVND, W.CJS.
10 a.m.-H p m. Mon.-Fri.

in a.m.-5 p.m. Sats.

107. KINGSWAY, W.C-2,
10 a.m.-tj p.m. Mon.-Fri.

INDIAN TEA CENTRE
343. Oxford Street. W.l.
10.50 a.m. "6,30 p.m. Mon.-

Fri.

(Thors. 11 a.m-7.30 p.m.)

11 a.m.-4.30 p.ra. Sats.

AKIMALS AMD PETS

Searching for ‘fresh’ antiques

INCURABLES
DON’T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU

The name doesn't worry our severely disabled paiienta.

They come here
TO LIVE

in lipTbfiltlffl Burrounchugs often for ten years or more

OUR WORRY
is increasing costs. - Please help hy sending a donation or

arranging a legacy.

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES
J

CROWN LANE, STREATHAM, LONDON, S.W.16
j

Patron z H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mather. ;

Barclays Bank, 141 High Road. Streatham, S.W.16. i

(Account No- 40208000).

COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

THERE is nothing like a
country house sale for

nostalgia and to allow one to
see antiques in their proper
setting. Wandering through
Rose Hill Estate at Burn-
ham, Bucks, where the con-
tents to be auctioned were
arranged on view day more
or less as if the house were
still lived in. 1 feit as if I

were on an empty film set

for “ The Go-Between.
''

A Victorian house built in
the 1370s or 80s. it stiU held
the smell of furniture polish
applied rigorously through the

years. The ivy crept oier tbe
conservatoire and the old chest-

nut tree dominated the garden.

Some cricket knee pads and
a pile of ostrich feathers
looked still fresh, as if the
owners might come for them
at any moment. The babv grand
in the drawing room, the ping
pong table and the work boxes
filled with half-finished needle-
work would soon see new
owners.
Those carved temple dogs

brought back front Siam, bits

of furnishings and other
objects from Malaya. Persia,
Africa. Turkey and Thailand,
made it plain that the owners
had been around the world,
probably about the turn of the
century.

The sale Included an untold
amount of table linen, hundreds
oF glass vessels from hors
d'oeuvre dishes to Madeira
glasses. The taste of the furni-
ture, china and paintings indi-
cated continental influences
on a sophisticated, well-heeled
family.

This particular family had
traced their ancestry hundreds
of years back to John of
Gaunt. I'm told Rose Hill
estate once encompassed 70
acres, but when sold recently
was down to a little over tno
acres. Tbe family previously
lived in a 160 room mansion,
in Oxfordshire, the family
seat, but death duties reduced
them to 12 rooms at Rose
Hill (not including the coach
house and other cottages
on the estate), and now the
two surviving gentlemen are
moving to still smaller
quarters.

This is a pattern witnessed
itijov times a year by Mr. Syd
Oliver, aged 66. whose intro-

duction to auctions was at the
age of three weeks when his
father, an auctioneer and
valuer, took him to a sale he
was managing. Mr. Oliver was
cataloguing for the sale oF
Rose Hill contents tanctioneers
were A. C. Frost and Co.) and
copes with about £400,000
worth of business yearly, in-

cluding about 40 house con-

tents sales. “The number is

not getting less, but I now go
farther afield, to Bristol,

Somerset and Devon.”

Some 60 per cent, of buyers
at such sales are the public

who are prepared to pit wits

with dealers in order to obtain
goods that have not been_ on
the market recently. Prices

are higher at house sales,

according to Mr. Oliver,

because the goods come right

out of the setting where they
lived For years.
There was tremendous

interest in the two-day sale last

Thursday and Friday, with
some 1,200 viewing and several
hundred at the sale each day.
A new trend is for Asian
dealers to attend and buy back
the things brought to this

country by the English traders
and colonials. For instance,
those dogs were bought hy
Asians for £90. Also Persians
are buying back their Persian
carpets.
Mr. Oliver prides himself in

the honesty of his catalogue
descriptions and has a 4.000-

book library devoted mainly to

history and antiques to help
him. Thus, what in some sales

might be called an Elizabethan
refectory table is described by
Mr. Oliver as “ a refectory
table in oak. Elizabethan in
character, some timbers I7th
century but considered con-

ISSife.’ •i’s
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The Liberty printed silk

square, called The Easy Tie-
Tie, will team up with your
suits and shirts. 2t comes 'in a
variety of colours- including
paisley and floral. From
Liberty's. Regent Street, W.L
Price £2 '00. Post ami pack-
age, 10p.

PAPER LANTERNS

J
APANESE paper lanterns
have long been popular.

Now. n 14in. lantern can fcp

bought remirkab!y cheaplv
for Available from Houre
and Bargain. 142 No: ting tl:l!

Gate. w:il. Post ri.nd package
for one or two, 29p.

ABOUND
-r-yy.-

These thickly lined,
long-haired goatskin

boots could be a

winter fashion craze
'

for men. Available
from Shoes by Topper,

IS Berners Street.

London. W.l, price I.*,

£25*95. F-^t and -1

package 25p. Or
direct from Shoes Jjsgj

hv Topper branches,
including 45 Carnaby
Street, London, W.L

structed in the early 19th
century.

”

This is not to say, there
aren’t fakes coming out of
country bouses. Mr. Oliver
tells of the “ extremely fine

London auctioneer" who held
a house sale in Oxfordshire of

the contents of a vicar’s estate.

The furniture was described
as Jacobean, Cromwellian and
Carolean and bought by tbe

trade as genuine.

But the vicar’s family told

Mr. Oliver afterwards that
20-30 years before, the vicar
had acquired old oak timbers
from farm houses and. with
gouge, chisel and drawknife,
would carve tbe wood into
shape. Then he would take it

back to the farm and bury it

in cow dung and 12 months
later wash it off and oil it and
put it together.

By every analysis the fnrni*

ture underwent it was genuine.
But it was only made by the
vicar because he couldn’t afford
the real thing.

Titled people are, it seems,
also not averse to faking. Mr.
Oliver was called in to value
a Chippendale wardrobe that
was bought from a titled
family. “ The only thing genu-
ine about it was the cornice.”
He learned that tbe titled
gentleman who made it had
owned a genuine Chippendale
wardrobe out of which he
thoughtfully made four.

So that is where death
duties and expensive estates are
leading some blue bloods in
their attempts to make ends
meet!

Coats from the Sheepskin Shop
feeTas great inside as they

look outside.

Choo5efrom sheepskin coats,

suede coats, leather coats -
the finest range in its field,

made by experts from carefully

selected skins. Come and look.

You’ll love everything.

Sheepskin Shop
435/437 Oxford St. London,W1

Opposite Selfridges

most of
the benefits
normally derived
from winter heating

ALL HEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE
DRY AIR- DON’T BE MISLED

Free 10 page brochure 3nd
advice on Europe’s largest
range of recommended

HUMIDIFIERS
& INSTRUMENTS
to protect
vour Health, Furniture, Antiques,
Pianos, Paintings; Flams, etc. Leam
how they prevent static electricity

and obviate that drowsy feeling,

headaches, dry, sore throats and cut
winter colds and flu.

Make heating a success—wen if you
suffer from sinus, throat, bronchial,
asthma and respiratory complaints.

APPROVED STOCKISTS INCLUDE
Hanod's, Heal' 5. Gamages, fc’aplq's,

Selfridges, Civil Service S?cre;. Jo-*in

Lewis Depr. Stores. Bluihner Pianos.W.l.
Louis G. Ford Buildei; Merctijnij,
Benulls (Kingston]. Army and Navy Store

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
21, Nap lor Road, Bromley. Kent.

!
R

i

a^&]Kaphone: D1^ so 1117
Telex 896501

Callers and Trade Inquiries welcome

A well-designed urn fareDa is a
valuable fashion accessory.
This oue. in an usual square
shape, conies in an attractive

navy. red. while and green
design. Available from Har-
rods, S.W.l at £1*50. Post and
package, 3Qp.

LIVELY TEA TOWEL
TRI5H linen tea-towels
L printed with famous Dis-

ney characters, including

Mickey Mouse, will Liven up
the kitchen chores. They will

also make pretty wail hang-

ings for the children’s bed-

room. Available from most
branches of the John Lewis
partnership. Price 59p.

WICKER WEAR
pHELDREN appreciate their

own chairs but it can be
an expense when they grow
out of things so quickly. A
prettily designed wicker chair

can be bought from Maples,
Tottenham Court Road, W.C.1,
for £1-90, post and package,
25p.
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" Plctiite by M1f« MARTIN

A colour

to suit

your skin

r is a wise ammal tkar knows its

own skin these days. Gone are
1

the- times when suede confined, itself

. to. discreet browns .and tans and
classic shapes, all. ready for the

,
- next jfomt-to-poinL It now comes in
" every imaginable colour and -any

. shape from trousers to kilts. For
instance, the skirt and waistcoat
shown above are just one of

- several combinations of separates
designed by - Janet Ibbotson

—

•* the set also indndes a jacket and
pants,

:
In brown, black, blue or

beige, the skirt costs £50, the
- printed waistcoat £25. * Both are
available in sizes 8-14:from Janet '

• Ibbotson, 7, Pond Place, London,
.-.S.W-3 (postage and packing free).

. . On the left is a patchwork snede
- skirt, in autumn colours, £12-50, with
_ a complementary brown sweater,

£3, from Eenwidc,3ond Street,
- London, W.l. (P. & p. 20p for the .

.skirt, 15p for the sweater).
M.B.

Eat

slim and relax

^_V4'V •- - £:

tfie

. »; • ;

'

i > ••
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Green pepper dishes
: By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON .

rpHIS VeaCf ibr 'tftie: first' bacon; VfW white wine;

JL~ tim&T we- grew .gr^en" J P*?** stock; 1 bay leaf*

Relaxation

w Centre

aofc -

i
• wre** nowhere better to-do 11 toon
» Imperial. Torquay, with Its now

-with olub facilities. Here In complete
imkirt you'll enjoy tho now Indoor
ylmmtno pool, sauna with Finnish

masseuses, skin tonmg.Bnd
. . .'.any more aids to slimming and well

. -r *>ng; Superb service and imaginathre

.

'
.

w calorie meals created by Tha
. i portal chef and a nutrition expert.

1
.

•’ 16ra are-spectal Inclusive terms for
annod ptograinmes cf-3-to-1« days

.

; / unger. For brochure, and details,
- ewMsortartTha.Imparial.Torauay.

. The loeebl BduiUn Centre
,

ombS no Nonmbu 2OUl

;
rA Trust Houses Forte Hotel

JL~ tunepwegrew jp'^en^
pepjlers (or capstauns)mth£
^eenbwuse.

;

•• •

’

I naturally felt
; mine’ had

something - special, about them ;

but in
:
aai -honesty, I have to,;

admit that the capsicums now .

available -in any ^greengrocers .

tend to look just as firm, bright
;and stoningas my own--

.

-"

. The cote ; and small yellow
seeds- of the green pepper must
he- reahoved before me fruit is

used. .Once, I threw: these die*

carded hits : away; ' now 'that 1
grow there myself 1 am loath

to -waste
.
the - smallest bit-'-and

find -fltorenmants give -flavour

and the seasoning of pepper to.

my. bubbling stock- pot

Green Pepper Soup L
'

.

.

(Serves ;4>. \

- It being- November I. served
this soup hot,- as. a wanning
first course. By pure' chance I
found that it was also delicious

chilled' and it -is one I
:
will -

remember next summer. .

. *4!b/grem' peppers; Ip 1

TPOBp 1 oruari; -2 fat rashers .

pm. ft .Blacks of fireewde. .. ££g.
-lauMmd^Ttereof Slamipj

B-J
aml6qpt«ws, is a M

total Style Qnlt.fiHed wttfi.ftw
'•

$ra-a &np®faoatiial mutatorsod . W
sitetsKyMwiU nesdonyMffbeit.—
BBferjbeet piUtwr imd.yniu

- Superr .

. Ac birfY made.

-

owns InzaiouE isaighttexr

t iins-.Tw float into dmc
iml tolsity sleep. Free y££f/M
.s&fr^daaftaniffilahbsts.

.
JfHtry-biUitofl Bunimum. •'wfcTiS
^«Ts»idcanl in iteowi

-v^agK
>m-dnp^,ni«r wflfch Is V
.S&fe *•flttfe - of attcmtthio . _ 7sW dwifltt tp feftwleaol • —

- - --'ll

}

Mii I.iv. -Ti..

boom; VpW white wine;
I pint stock; l &«y leofJ

:

I4 .pint Jersey mUk or thin
cream; .soli arid pepper;. 1

' tablespoon finely chopped
green

.
pepper.

Remove
. core apd seed of

green poppers and roughly chop
the flesh. Peel and chop par-
snip. - Peel and chop onion.
Remove rinds and finely chop
ba con.'

.

•

Cook bacon gently in a
saucepan For three minutes.
Add peppers, parsnip and onion
and cook in thehacon fat, stir-

ring every
,

now and then to

prevent sticking. -or browning,
;
for a further five minutes. Add
wine.- stock and bay leaf, bring
to the boil and. simmer-gently
until vegetables are tender—
about 20 minutes.

Remove bay leaf and purge
the soup through' a food mill
or-in au electric liquidiser and
return to s dean pan. Add
milk.' or cream and heat
through without boiling. Check
seasoning and stir in one table-

spoon finely-chopped green
pepper before serving.

A mixture of.- green peppers
and some vegetables makes a

good ‘

" accompaniment - for a
- main course. These green fruit

are one of the essential ingre-

dients .foe the. Mediterranean
.
dish, - TOiatoiuUe, which com-
bines peppers,- aubergines,

onions and tomatoes, slowly
-stewed together until tender.

As a new idea for a vegefc
able .dish, I -tried combining
green pepper with potatoes ana
the resole was delirious.

Tolato- and Green Pepper
'Casserole ...

(Serves"4-6)

: JVfc, potatoes

;

1 large vep-
r

.
per; 2 .rashers bacon; h/oe.

butter.; ' sait and - pepper;

.. . Rub; the sides of a.casserole

-

dish ; with- a little of .the bnt-
ter.. Feel potatoes and -ait them
into' thin slices. Remove core

. and seeds of pepper and finely
drop' the fiem Remove rinds
from bacon rashers and cut :

-into thin- strips. Layer -potatoes
and pepper : in the casserole. -

Season with - a little .salt and
; pepper, pour over the -milk and
;
top with-bacon strips. Dot with .

- remaining., better. Bake • the_
OTSserole in -a mediomhot oven
fbr Sfl to 40 minutes until the

:potatoes,are tender.

r 1 'HERE can be few things
X more irritating to a
woman struggling with the
family budget week in,

week out, than the preva-

lent masculine attitude of
“ women don’t understand
these financial questions.”
‘ “ Don’t you worry your
pretty Kttie head about all

that,^ may be all fine and
dandy in romantic novels,
hut in real life it usually
leads to chaos, as only too
often it turns out that he
hasn't worried his smug
little head about it either.
If the little woman didn't
keen an eye on electricity

ana gas bills there would
be a remarkable number of
dark, unheated- houses in
the country.

This being so, it is exas-
perating to see a perfectly
sensible book on family
finance launched with a
distinctly patronising eye
on the female market The
Save and Prosper Book of
Money* is full, of useful
hints and guidelines on all

aspects of family, money,
from mortgages to wills

and estate duty, but there
seems no good reason why
women should be supposed
to be more in need of it

than men.
“Women play an

extremely important but
often under-rated part in
investment and savings
decisions in onr com-
munity,? says Mr. Andrew
Camwath, chairman of the
Save and Prosper Group

*Collins. £2 hardback, £1 paper-
back.

By MARY
BROGAN

which has sponsored the

book. I am more than
prepared to believe him,
but is it then necessary to
address them in such terms
as the following?
“ Assume you owe the

gas board £20.

1

—

Instead of walking down
to the board's offices

and handing over the

amount in cash, you write
out a cheque. It is in fact no
more than a written instruc-

tion to your bank to pay £20
on your behalf, docking
that amount from the
balance of your current
account

2

—

Because yon have
written the name of the
gas board on the cheque it

is only the gas board who
can receive payment There-
fore it is perfectly safe to
put the cheque in an
envelope and post it Even
if it is stolen, it will be no
good to anybody since it trill

hardly be easy for the thief
to masquerade as a gas
board. So the cheque will

never be presented for pay-
ment and you will lose

nothing.

3

—

On receiving the cheque
the gas board will take
it to their own bank which
will credit the £20 to' the
board’s account”
And so on and so on. Now

there is no denying that
there is a large number of
people, men and women, in

the country who have
never had a bank account
and are wary of starting

one, but it is hard to credit

that information couched
like this will do anything
other than make them hurl

the book to the floor and
return to the good old sock
under the mattress.

Admittedly, this is an
extreme example. On the

whole, the book, written by
journalists under the editor-

ship of Margaret Allen,
attempts to present a wide
variety of financial facts in

non-technical terms. Again
on the whole, it succeeds.
Particularly helpful is the
section explaining the differ-

ence between credit terras

and hire purchase. The
advantages and disadvant-
ages of each are dearly
spelled out.

Nevertheless, valuable and
succinctly-expressed though
the information is, it seems
to me that much ox it is the
kind of thing that any
couple will quickly come to
know simply through experi-
ence. Where it would
undoubtedly be very use-
ful is in the middle and
upper forms of secondary
schools : teenagers, after
all, are handling their own
money at an earlier and
earlier age. Indeed, the
way things are going,
perhaps the book should be
given to the mini-million-
aires of the primary schools.

Then, if poor old Mum
really is the financial half-

wit she is regarded as, she
can always sneak a quick
look at it when the family
is out of the way.

Funnyhownobodyargues.

During: 1970 only nine British

registered aircraft working on
scheduled passenger flights were
involved in accidents.

Most ofthem comparatively

minor. Nobody was killed.

Thank goodness. And only five

people were injured

It’s also estimated that

therewere at least If million

accidents on British roads in the

sameperiod
And theyweren’t all minor.

According to the Royal

Society for the Prevention

ofAccidents 7*501 were killed:

goodness knows howmany
were injured

P^aps it’s fear. Perhaps it’s

conditioning. Perhaps it's simply

because we’re asked to. But the

feet remains,we willingly protect

ourselves in an aircraft, yet many of
us remain unwilling to do so in

a car. In spite ofthe facts.

Which is far from funny.

After all, we’re obliged by
law to fit seat belts to all cars

made since 1965.

Surely we don’t need another

law, obligingus to fit the seat

belts round our bodies.

To stop us senselessly

injuring and disfiguring ourselves.

Or what is even more disturbing,

clumsily committing suicide.

We at the Prudential want
you to have a future.

For, apart from transacting

motor insurance, our business is

also life*

And, whilst our life policies give

your family financial protection if

you die,most ofthem can make
provision for you ifyou live.

And we wantyou to live, to

collect and enjoy what you’ve

saved. Plus the bonuses thatcome
with it. All ofwhich adds up to

another kind ofprotection that

makes sense.

There aremany Prudential

representatives around, and a lot

oftelephone lines to local

Prudential offices.

So why not invest ina financial

safety belt,too? Prudential
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Teaching religion in

the permissive age
By NICHOLAS BAGNALL

F the not - so - old days
parents found it easy to

teach their children about
religion but difficult to teach

them about sex. Religion

was easy because we could
appeal to an outside

authority: God made the

rules, and society reflected

them- It was all in the

Catechism. Sex, on the

other hand, was tricky.

Now it’s the other way
abouL Sex is still a bit fraught,

but there's plenty of help
_

on
band if tongues get too tied.

Religion is another matter.

Religion is quite a problem.

The enlightened parent's

dilemma is this. We no longer

believe that die way to bring

children up is to tell them they
Irave to do this or that merely
because we say so. (If I asked
my father “ Why mustn’t I?**

he used to answer: “ Because”
—full stop.) Instead we believe

in the appeal to reason. The
reason why the kids shouldn't
(for example) go out of the
front gate is because they

might get run over, not just

because it’s us telling them.
All very logical.

Bnt religion isn’t logical. By
definition almost, religion deals

with the things which are
beyond reason. So what do
we do ? Do we tel! them they
mast think sensibly and logic-

ally about everything but
throw reason to the winds
when we’re talking about God?
It's a problem which confronts
thousands of parents who
believe, with varying degrees
of vagueness, in religion bnt
haven’t the faintest idea how
to put their beliefs over.

They avoid the issue, once

again, Isy leaving it all to the
RX dass or the Sunday
school; or they tell themselves
that the child has to make up
its own mind about such things

—a view which Grandmother
would have regarded as a
shocking dereliction of paren-
tal duty, just as we today

think 'Grandmother was crimin-

ally remiss in not seeing that

her sons and daughters knew
the facts of life.

Some advice on the problem
is given in. a book published

tomorrow called “What Shall

we Tell the Children?”, by a

free-wheeling religious journa-

list, John Wren-Lewis (Con-

stable, £2-50). Most of what
he has to say applies to

the over,12s, but there is

something for the parents of
juniors and infants as well.

"Very often,’’ he says, “a
child's questions about God
reflect not metaphysical curi-

osity but feelings, about bis

relationship with his parents

—

or he may ask :
‘ Why were the

Roman soldiers so cruel to

Jesus? ' when what is really

at the back of his bead is a
worry about the school authori-

ties punishing him if he speaks
his mind.”

Or, Mr. Wren-Lewis suggests,

“Does God punish children?"
may mean: “How much inde-

pendence are you going to

allow me ? ” The only answers,

he concludes, are the honest
ones. The parent must say:
“ I think ” and “ I believe ” and
“I feel," rather than making
general assertions.

Mr. Wren-Lewis also believes

that the old authoritarian
religion is not the only one.

The young boy or girl seeking

the realities beyond the physi-

cal world (perhaps through
psychedelic drugs) is also a
religionist, though be may, as

one girl said, “Spit in God’s
face ” if God turns out to he
authoritarian or repressive.

None of this is quite as help-
ful as it might sound. We stul

have to decide just what our
.
relationships with our children
ought to be: how much pres-
sure, how much permissive-
ness ?

As a parent, I can’t say I
ever felt I had the solutions
myself. I do know that Mr.
Wren-Lewis is right about
honesty, though. My own
daughter, at the infant stage,
was indignant when her funda-
mentalist teacher told her the
old stuff about God making the
world In seven days. “That’s
wrong," she piped. “ It took
much longer than that, and
anyway the earth came off the
sun." “ Catharine,” said the
teacher, “ Go back to your seat
and waft till I attend to you.”
Catharine has taken a dim view
of teachers ever since. She
knew the teacher was wrong.

But I have a feeling that
honesty is not enough. Don't
children need clear guidance,
which is just what so many or
us can’t give, being full, our-
selves, of what the Victorians
called Doubts? My son used to
be far more religious than I
was. “ Good heavens,” I used
to say, “I really must go to

church more often." “ Don’t
worry,” the infant replied, “I
do -all the praying necessary in
this family." Now, in his teens,
he is an atheist Perhaps he
has given us up as a bad job.
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A study in co-ordination : .designer of this study bedroom is Qrristopher Nell.’,

;eants’ mess to envoy’s
r is pretty hard to choose

furnishing fabrics and
carpets for a room in one’s

own home, let alone design
and co-ordinate a range of

both for a multitude of

rooms one may never see.

But this has been the
achievement of Bernat
Klein, who has spent the

past 2 l
a years working on a

new colour . co-ordinated
range for the Supplies
Division of the Department
of the Environment. The
results of this endeavour
are on show in a series of

room settlings at the
London Design Centre in

an exhibition called Kaleido-
scope.

Bernat Klein is still perhaps
best known for the lush colour-
ings and imaginative weaves
of his couture fabrics: But,
in fact, since 196% when he

BY VICTORIA
REILLY
finally sold control of his busi-
ness to Imperial Tobacco, Mr.
Klein has been fcoucentrating
more and more -on furnishing
fabrics and carpet design,
largely for -Scandinavian
manufacturers.

His brief from Howell Lead-
beater, controller of the Sup-
plies Division, was a daunting
one. “I was asked to up-date
the department’s somewhat
fusty existing range and also

to reduce
. it drastically - in

size.” But this- wasn’t alL

Mr. Klein-- also had to bear in
mind that this range would

.

have to cater for the needs of
a sergeant in ait army bar-
racks right up to an ambas-
sador in his - embassy resi-

dence.
From what I have seen I

would say that Government
properties from now on should

certainly be far more, attractive

and 1 cheerful places .to visit,

work in and live in- ,

What I .particularly Eked
are the stretch fabric patterns,

mostly In random designs that

won’t distort when. ~ 6tretcnea

over chairs o£.different -shapes.

The designs, are well printed on
nylon double jersey -that is

mercifully uushiny; and the

colourings display the did Klein

magic.-

If sufficient public-interest is

shown in these .designs, the
carpets and. upholstery fabrics

may later . become available

through retailers* And. - the

same applies to the excellent

modular system- of cupboards,
chests of drawers^ and ^.dressing

tables-cuin-desks,- -designed by
the Supplies Division and
manufactured In' Jarman and
Platt This'furiMture is already
being used by soldiers, univer-
sity students; nurses - and
foreign service personnel. -
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£1 OFF
Royal Norfolk

CHRISTMAS HAMPER
The girt that never falls! Con-
tents: Large Mince Pie, Dundee
Cake. Butter Shortbread, Royal
Game Soup, Chocolate Covered.
Nuts, Turkish Delight, Oranae &
Lemon Slices. Crystallised

Ginger, Strawberries in Syrup,
Pure Cream, Pat£, Lobster
spread. In Christmas Box 15

(£1 off). In wicker basket with
Christmas container, £3-95 (£l

off). Carr. 3Sp extra. All order#
acknowledged. . t
•All orders placed before Not.
30th isubject to being unsold).
We win mail to your friends
(ILK.) with your card.

Ask for colour brochure.

The Hamper People Ltd.

Box 91, Wlnterton-oo-Sea,
Gt Yarmouth. Norfolk.

•483-76215.

telle you everything you ever

taunted to know about trine.

eon. wtuw wirimn book * wise -

MOMtlM him in uk trust rank of
writer* on DM mtoj'-ct, Tbe Atln- dv

i

ooptnjoe * Mt at beanmul colour
pBMoflrapha and 154 aand*arawa
jam*- <M comlt of » years at Rudy
try the cartographer Harold FtUUfc.

m 278 glorious pasts iw will dis-

cover how win# la produced;
why eotit area has Be own dwuocuve
Savour; and understand the lasoa-
tlni) ntetury- of wins.

BOTH TOV CE11TRE
HOW DIFFERENT ARE

QUALITY TOYS.?

THE GLORY OF STEAM
Working model Triaction Engine
fitted, with reversing speed regu-
lator and finished In high gloss
lacquer.
Price : lacL post A packing
E7-W.
Please sand five Christmas eaistofioe:

Heme ——

—

BATH TOY CENTRE, New Bond St.. BATH.

Product: genuine Enamelwara
safely and simply—without an pi
expensive tdln. pE
Cold EnemeUtna adds a now &£
(Umcndon to an undent craft.

Enamel not only copper, but

sr^s- j^a-sssj ssss 1
colours to malt* your own nmaue
jewellery. ornaments. ptnonn
giftn, etc. Ttoousands or satls&wl f&
mere In Europe. Now evaUabla fcS
from sole U.K. suppbera.

coceprebmlva Kit only E2-5B + ffy
zap p. i p. or s.B.e. for aes-

- crtoUrs leaflet. ^

:

Dept. WSV %WESTBY PRODUCTS
EAST KE5WICK NR- IE EDS. YORKS.

creative
learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE!
56 Page catalogue with colour
section featuring the latest and
beat toys, games, puzzles, handi-
craft, art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and exciting
'creative learning ’ products. For
your free copy write to:

Dept. M.OJ.,

THE EDUCATIONAL
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD,

PO Box 22, Pinnacles, Harlow, Ex.

Handsomely bcnmd and goidw #m-
hoeeed. Ode superfe ietan< <s nua
son wm ho proud to pawn. Ad
«» yours to keep and rtod lor lO
dess at FREE APPROVAL.

Special Mmfl Order Price—ONLY
*&35 plus 35p p. A p. SAVES
a-30-ON THE BETAlt. PRICE.

Sold so money sow. wrist today m:
TBTE-UFE BOOKS

173S/5C. Freepost 15. Landov.
W1E SWE. No stamp is needed on

roar envelope.

enjoy- mxmY'
: st:. o» .‘ lowest

poasftrio -eort. genuine aheap Sfch» runa
natural for £4-85. mon--.colout»'A5-8A
•n oim fn». ”ofcMro. wa xtrktaaS.
Lane.. Leigh i,. Lama.

COLLECTIONS OF
Postal Strike Stamps
60 «B different hoot Stamps, from

various parts of OX (catalogued
£20). price £10. ^ .....
40 sit dl Bernat (cat. £15). price

bo aU different (tat, j
05 an different Hrst

Run various pants

Carefully designed display cards
with brightly coloured words and
pictures to teach your child to read
at an early age (2 years plus). The
T-eachatot technique is fully ex-
plained and easy to use.

® includingpost and packing.
Money refunded ifnot sat-

isfied. Send coupon with cheque
or P.O. direct to: Teachatot Ltd,,

162 Hkth St.. Old Woking. Surrey.

:
I >

_ ,«!<§!.

f.OOP'S SOLO 1

1

K

Please slate coIout. Promrtdespatcli ^ ^HOME SUPPLIES «W«a«0 LUL. Dept.

A7S, SO Sandyhuat Lane. Adtford. hooU

GIVE YOUR BOY
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

SUBBUTEO TABLE CRICKET

and top him. Ms MK- and the rellre

family luppliy absorbed loc hudl* oa
rDd. SabbutcO Cricket Dlsplsy__
edidon In presentation box with Op
Stafcaad panned »"«« «**»“-wale hand Minted ngorcs nu.
green bam pitch £2- 70. ObyinaMe
from jour Sporta RFfJ

'‘T,V rX{2 ?«Uepa -ijiipnt Store. Any difficulty in

buttn/3 write to:

SUBBUTEO.

tor lUt dl stockist*-

A SPECIAL OFFER
Direct from the Manufacturer

Four high. ntutUly
guru^^br&aj

1
-P a-

t
J&/TJfn ‘

S* Vrectunmonded JNy ft S •

list price £3-281. ' IJ-

•

are offered aL tb« W iif JL. .

•wclai price of Jp-fo A —

.

£2-50 port paid. JwL^
Save 78p and obtain . : an SfflG
this mtw .

useful
sulecttou oi DrM

'

SHHI
QuaHty bnishiM.
which ere surplus
to a large order and are being mode
available at this very gpeclaj price,

rto/uuf (iMMiun. Cash with order.

Cooks (Norwich) Brushes Lid
Jupiter Road. Mile Ouu Lane.
Norwich. Norfolk. NOR SON

SPECIAL SWISS WATCH IMPORT
Ladle-. 17-Jewel cocktail. £3-50: Gents
£] -jewel gill, calendar, £5.
Gena wrist alarm watch. £5-75. ...All

S
ka IBp pan and packing. C.W.O.
!riichla>&, 161. Kirkhall Lana. Leigh I.

Lancs.

CHRISTMAS 1971
We Invite sou to send far our Far eha
Ptmare of the Gourmnt buoblat and
ahrishoBa Fare oupolemeat wtoeti
(camre an enlarged range of the
-world's finest foods vriUcfa aru sure to
dcliaht your own and your friends'
discerning tones. Among the . mimy
boo packs certain to please is our

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SELECTION
CMMaimag Alb. Sot. on Whole stuffed
English Chicken- IBa. Ida Finest Ox
Tongue, lib. tin Stoniest and defttied
Prague Ham. ISoi. Iio Turkey m
Savoury Mushroom Saner. 4'joz. tin
Fdtc de Foie. 12oz. tin Aovatugus
Spears. lOoz. lor Swiss Black Cherry
tom. idoz. tta Old EogUsh' Mince Fla.
lib. Sox. tin Strawberries In Syrup.
15oz. tm Halved white Peaches In Syrun
and a lib. Expan-aualay Chriaunas

WEDGEUGHT. Read In darkness,
truvelllrg or In bed wlBbovii dlsturbinq
roar partner. £h-2fi. Scud lor nn»
CM: Cat. REXNnvVWTAM i. HOLLIS.
4. Mount St-. LONDON. IV.1- Tel.s
01-493 1SC2.

BLUE BOX
PERSONAL STATIONEKY

100 alnets 7in- x Stain., printed .addrou
and 'phone no.; Mat Italic stylo. *5
plain sheets. SO omrlopn. Moo or white

, . bond paper, state whimi.
darkness. £1-70 post paid, aear copy please.

f?r BLUE BOX STATIONERS...
wriiTji? «« T4. lUsb street. Crayford. Kent.

KupferbergGoId-
T^senditfiBe.
Scad os £M9 eadi bottle'
ofthis femous German -

spaxkfing vrine. Ifyou wish,to
send it a^h gift endo&e.tbe -

icdpimt’s ngme and address
and your card. You payno
postage.You payho pactrag.
Weill send it in time far
Christmas ifyour order

'

arrives before December 6th.

.

COffer applies lo iheTUcanl;)

Post to: Dept H4. .

PETERDOMINIC LTD'-,

FASCtNAFfHO and PROFITABLE
NEW HOBBY

Pudding, wtHCh costs £5-25. deHverod
In the U.K.
Gomoany ficcretarke will bo delighted
to know that wo can solve their silt

problem4 simply and with guaranteed
satisfaction.

Dept. SL Orchard

nrxvc street, worerattc
WR5 3DP.

- Casa, id
OB *' SHOULDHI PICNIC
MU . for sportiag occasions.
st free. OUicr gtft sunjjs-irioD*

tt.'JiiT iVMwftiriwi i
P" rJ

gear truants tide Christmas

BEAUTIFUL CUT HOWHtS

Choose CH INCHER INCHEES—Tovely
and unusual white blooms from
Table Mountain. Stay fresh up to
2 months in the heme. 30 stems
£1-60; SO stems £2- TO.

Or Sunny fresh DAFFODILS—an
wly breath ot English Spring In a
Bitr box direct from The Cornish
nurseries. Gift Boxes £1*50; £2-50.

Send cheque,V-O. to:
Dept. ST/4, World ot Flowers Ltd-

Holland-op-Sea, Emu
Delivery in ELK. only.

EMBOSS YOUROWN NOTEPAPfR;

J J/p

Wr.

a monthly copv of

TROUT AND SALMON
his magazine :

Send £3 -70 for 63-53 « » to. to be
Seat BbnudL JS?wS5had that ol your Irlrod. Wa will

cad bud Trout nod Minon every
month sureno with tbe iMtpaey,S toSeT and a

taahonr card with twe® w
BBoonoce flw gift-

_ _ „ , ,

.

B3S nS? &E~*gS?g!a
PdMMnwfli, PEI STS.

GROW YOUR OWN BONSAI. Ten
pained erodes caplfer eeedtnaa fveraplng
6In.. 50P- G.Y.O. XMAS TREES.
Ten 2R.. fifleco IS la-, ai fifty 13m.
Norway smum. £t. C.W.O. DeUveied.
Burro Nursery. Aboync. AberdeouaMra.
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* h SOUGH Bassian teterouari.'

Jljhks “ The Forsyte Saga *-v

Ik> has political discussion
rammes-—by the'^doMD,.

I iv. onesided and-- even.,

'j Hr, poinilar than they are-
* ll/feitam. The film industry,

M-jfj-eativity stifled, by me
^ vband of the State, is not

.

;\k i better: so that most
’^Vivians, rather than go to

^dnema or watch. TV.,
1

their entertainment

;

1

ltd a table.

/..spite of the reoirrait
.. shortages, restaurants •

.

. .. ige to produce a colour-
- r
Sble that makes up in

• laity what . it lades ' So.

- this, and the
.
customers

jerest
!;* |- evening at a Testanrant
nes - & marathon of eat- .

.

.

' and
.

drinking that is

; c a success until all the
are incapably drunk and

/jyoinan totally exhausted
- eihg Hauled on to the

:
,8 floor by anyone who

-- iins - to be passing -the

THOSE RUSSIANS AT HOME: Part two by FRANK TAYLOR

•'ere is a certain abandon
'/ Russians in a restaur-
arid my own theory is

...this is caused not so
by the stimulations

tdby the establishment

y the fact that they
managed to get in at-

Russia is the only
jy I know where the

1 arants actually lock' doors at meal times.
- s are perhaps six
’ lrants in the whole of
iwl. that are worth
ig/.'Rnssjans know this

.

>efl as the foreigners
'/live - there.- To stand
- chance of getting' a

one must book ahead
lethnes two days in
«e—hut that' is

,J

’only
• beginning of the.-
ise.

arrival .at the restaurant
- confronted by a crowd of
more people all pressed

J: the glass doors shouting
'

. ssticnlating at the door*.

\n the inside. These door-
re sincerely hated by the •

at large and they have no
s about.letting the poteo-
-jxstomer know that the
pis entirely mutnaL

. A* you have fought your
.^irough the crowd to the

x.’ ;/qti must then attract. his_
';* 'ring eye. For a few min-'
- . i <wdl stare at you through

^iss. Thenhe mil open the.

I couple of inches and you
i through the crack your
and the fact that you have
/a booking, The d6or ; is

AtM again while he consults
,.;*r eof paper. If he recog- -

... ..your name he will open
'

or, put out his arm and
-ou through while thrust-

• '
“j foot behind you to pre-

;
:

/the less fortunate ones.
—B from riding in on the'

Tried away :

V amazing' thing about all
• is "'that- invariably -the-

*

leant is half empty anyway,
r fee food situation is more

“ us than one- imagines or
’

.
is a deep lack of interest
-odocuig it for the custb-
I suspect the latter is the

. . After aH, there is no
.. efcitibn.

'Us once turned away by a
irant doorman who .ib-

id,me that I could not eome
- -cause- 1- had already eateu^ :

ppareutly mistook me for
' me who had just left I did/
. lame him for the mistake
. was angered by the' fact
ie could deal

- with people
±l a peremptory way aud
eep_bls job...

. ...
+* that is the style of life in

. .today. Human
.
relation-,

have readied a sadly low
-The little courtesies of
se disappeared and on the

street one ^Mtyshas'&efeeBng
that .people are Jtist waiting -for
an opportunity to snarl at each

- other. It is a -far cry, from the
. noble “all for one, one for all**
sentiment that the Party propa-
gandists like to put forward, as
the image of a society of total

..equality.

. Graft and bribery have become
commonplace and a bottle of
vodka put in the iiabt hands can
work wonders- This sort of situ-
ation, of course!, is ho better and
no wore, than our own society
offers—the difference is that we
admit and pahlidse our faults
every day whereas - the official
face of Russia, both internally
and. externally, admits no
thing.

One of tile biggest?hypocrisies
of the Communist system is .to

treat dime as- though .- it were
some strange infection picked up
from the coys of capitdua «nn
which will, eventually die away.
But once you get to know , a
Russian weu enough he will tell

.
you that rape and robbery, par-
ticularly- by young people, love
shown an alarming increase in
the past five-years.

Street thugs ....

~~Twoweeks before I left Mos-
cow I saw from . my apartment
Window three youths attack a
fourth in broad daylight. They
knocked him to the ground,
kicked him. unconscious and then
.ran off. ..The street where it hap-
pened is’ one 'of Moscow's' major
thoroughfares but the victim lay
on the pavement for 20 minutes
before any of the passers-by
thought to do somethn^ about

-It A crowd, of about 15 People
amply stood at a respertful dis-
tance, not- even~ attempting to
toudhrthebody onthe ground.
-• Eventually - an . ambulance

. turned., .up, . two., white-coated
attendants, made- a half-hearted
examination and; then drove off
again, apparently deciding itwas
not- their type! of - case^? Later
another . ambulance arfived -but
.it. was not equipped ? .with ' a
Stretcher and - the youth , was
carted by feet, and. bead, back-
ade^dragging along the. ground,

Russian officials deEght in
tening the ' Westerner * that
there is no- prostitution in the
Soviet Union. ' This, of course,
is' sheer nonsense. There is a
special-.crime strand in Moscow
that concentrates. - on. keeping
the prostitutes under control.
The -girls seem to favour Arab
and African diplomats. This is
a double, offence so far as the
authorities'- are concerned, for
the Russians are as racialist as
anyone can be/

If they are caught, the giris

are taken to. the local poUcer sta-
tion where their heads are
shaved. -Then, they are . turned
hade on to tiie street

: Sex, like crime, is not dis-
cussed in the public information
media. But, like crime, there is

a lot of jt. I know one Rus-
sian girl who has had 17 abor-
tions, less than half of them
since she was married. -Pre-ruari-
tal intercourse does not seem to
disturb people unduly and it is
often the girl -who takes the'
initiative in getting a romance
started.

.

Such, a casual attitude! towards
sex must have its roots to a
large extent in living conditions.
The communal fiat; where fami-
lies were frequently separated
by ordy a curtain, was the cause
of many- a broken marriage. In

recent years, with the construc-
tion of millions of new flats in
the suburbs of most towns and
cities, the communal flat has
begun to disappear; it will be
interesting to see if the public
attitude towards sex changes
accordingly.

For the majority of Russians
life is a serious business. They
are not interested in politics,
either their own or other
peoples. They are not inter-
ested in :

44 overtaking ” capi-
talism. -They want only a quiet
life with the same sort of com-
forts that we already possess.
Barring international catas-
trophes;,they might well achieve

Drawn bjf JOSS JESSES

these aims. But it's going to be
a long, long hauL

The ordinary Russian takes an
extremely long-term view of
politics in particular and life in

general. Centuries of authori-
tarianism—whether masquerad-
ing as Tsarist paternalism or
Communist morality''—has condi-
tioned him not to think aloud.
There are many who will not
even grumble about the foulest
weather, particularly if they are
in conversation with foreigners.

This is not to say that they
do not notice things. There is

a young man who lives on the
edge of a village which straddles
the road from Moscow to Uspen-

skoye, the shabby and often
mosquito-infested river “beach”
which is set aside for the use
of the foreign community and
which has ks share of prowling
K.G.B. men trying to look non-
chalant in their sandshoes and
beach towels.

This fellow gets very annoyed
indeed when he sees the big
black Chaika limousines speed-
ing through his village bearing
the Communist Party nabobs,
including Brezhnev and Kosygin,
to their country dachas. For the
Uspeoskoye road is the one that

leads to the country retreats of
the Kremlin £&e.

Road guarded
I dp not use that word un-

wisely. Ou Saturdays and Sun-
days this road is crawling with
police. They are stationed at

every major intersection in cars
and on motor-cycles and on foot

and they lurk io the pinewoods
that flank the highway.

They are there for one pur-

pose only—to see that the rank-
ing members of the Central
Committee get to their places
of relaxation unmolested by the
people (and unseen for that
matter, for the cars always
have a pair of curiously bour-
2 eoi&-1 evoking curtains drawn
across the back windows.)
The young man in his village,

as well as the rest of its resi-

dents, know no more about the
lives of these, their rulers, than
the workers in the Hughes Tool
Corporation in America know
about Howard Hughes, their
secretive multi - millionaire
proprietor.

44
1 don’t want to know what

they have for breakfast,” says
the young man. “that sort of
thing is petty. But was our new
society meant to have these big
black cars rushing past us as
though we are suffering some
disease? There is no penalty
when a Chaika crosses the
double white lines.”

He fought intwowars.

Wre helpinghim fighthis third.

He fought in the trendies. He fought in the desert He
risked his Efe countless times to help his country. And look how
his conntry has rewarded him.

Now, at 75, he’s fighting his last war alonem one small,

dingy room. He hardly eats anything. He’s so crippled with

arthritis, he can’t even get out to the shops. For days on end

he speaks to nobody except himself.

Please help ns show him—and the thousands Eke him

—

"*1 thatwe have not forgotten.

Help ns promote ciuhs and
day centres where theycan

meet, eat a hot meal and
make friends.

Help ns find them
decent homes. Help ns

provide visiting services

for the ones who are too iS

. or too frail to look after

•] themselves.

Already we have

51,000 unpaid voluntary

helpers. Butwe desperately

need money too. We’ve a
big debt to pay. Please will

you do yonr bit to help ns

pay it? Send all yon can to HonTreasurer-Room 1, Age Concern

National Old People’sWelfareCouncil, 55 Gower St. London WCl.
Founded 1941 rvr • « •

V\fere beggingyou.

| Ifw
A/dCOIKERH

4C Earthshrinkers.

Nowyouandyourmoney
long,longway.

g°

Migfor£l95
dreturn fare.

Bermudafor£5.
Earlybirdreturn fere.

* -V*,

/jy* f

i*
vW

Jamaicafor073.
days inclusiveholiday.

S>\

ilS

Canada for£106.25
2fH5 day excursion return fere.

& m:.-
...

Australia forS41.
Affinity Group-40 return fere.

These are just afewofawholehostoflow-cost
feres and inclusive holidays thatwe callEarthshrinkers.

Go awaywith anEarthshnnker and you’ll find

yourmoneytakesyou further thanyou ever

dreamedpossible.

TalktoyourBOAC travel agent. Orphone
01-8344466. Orpost the coupon.

'atA ** ^
• ***-.

ToBOAC, P.O. Box 15,London SWL
Please send details ofBOACEarthshrinkers tidied below.

NorthAmerica Q Name
Caribbean

Fly-Cruise H] Address

FarBast

Lebanon

Africa

Seychelles

Australi^NewZealand Q Mv travel agent is

Pikes vaiyaccoxdingtotiincofyearand laj^di ofstay. SStudentproject
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Chandris cruisestothe

Caribbean,theAmazonand
PanamaleaveHeathrow
(byBOAC) from22ndNovember.

Jet out ofthe Englishwinter straight into the summer
splendour of the Caribbean. Embark on our luxury cruise

ships Regina or Romanza atAntigua.And then have 15 days

cruisingto theWest Indies, theAmazon andPanama.Ali
for as little as £i94.Eortnightly departures

nom 22ndNovemberto istAlay.MSB
r/mmm
THE We^LD

7$ PAYS
from Southampton to

Las Palmas • Cape Town
Durban • Fremantle

Adelaide* Melbourne
Sydney* Wellington

Auckland - Fiji • Rarotonga

Tahiti '.Panama • Curacao

Trinidad

mi

Tifc-J .1 nuicr-So-hcTorsoiicn »o; asc

Ti&hiround ihev.irldon sh.iv Sunil's

Occin Monarch. She Mil,'11

1

- Arn 1

1?T2. -.inl-i 15 MonUcifiil Jiffsrum
-ijrlu. nnd Jcv:te airjin .n S.-uih.itr..--

lon on 25 June I '172. (Xvin Man ircli

i* a beautifully appointed onc-cl.i'i

tourist liner - anti rcitwmlw. onc-
cljjj mean; the ii .-cdoin 10 usii all ibe

public looms and dec).;. Thi*. I.injc

British linceis stabilised and Hi .-.iiilly

air-conditioned lnc 1 he tunny dimJIM
you'll bo visiting. Fares Tight round
the world start irom £4S£ all-in. For
urgent bookings seeyour travel agent
at once or phone us; or scud ibr our
brochure.

Please rendme furtherinformation

abo ut Ocean Monarch's round- 'Jib*

world sailing od. 12 April 1972.

To :ShawSai ill Line. 10Hayma rk et.

LondonSWIV4DD.Tel: 01-359 SS44

AKUjoneejtcrS.Iifin

1
HmetsVWe^GreupS

romantic Rhma

CHRISTMAS IN PARIS...

A nice idea and Cooks can

make, it come true. 7 day
coach tour from £47.

...or ROME
ITALY. 11 day coach tour

From £U6.

SPAIN. Flamenco tour with
Christmas in Barcelona.

15 day coach tour from £105.m
Full details from any Cooks
office, or travel a sent — or

telephone 01-491 7454 any
time.

See the Anr Year in

with Spanish style

anti Stceilisli luxury
6 dav® inini-cniiKp

from only £T2 Inclusive
5wMi-h Llov.1 invii.. yi.u i»i in-* mu--
•Vilin-i N«*.v Vr.,r pm* o| rnur life!
Lusunc-tii crul«-]|ner comfort. ramnn-
lic Spain. fesiirirtrs nn.i flamenco—it

nil rakov lot of benllng.
Crlfbrare New Yeor> Eva la Spain

—

vou'H never fnrgw it.
For furfl dvfnta we tout travel mmt
or tvleplume 01-709 OKS. Or writ* in
S«nll*h Llovd, Marlow Hihim. Lloyds
Avenue. EC1.N 3aH.

BOOK NOW-
PRIORITY STRICTLY

OBSERVED
SWEDISH LLOYD ;

the direct route In Spain.

NO two forms of travel

could be much more
apart than those which con-

cern me at the moment. For
in the morning I attended the

preview of the annual inter-

national Camping and Cara-
van Show i.it used to be
called an exhibition; but I

suppose we must move with
the times) which is open at
Earls Court and now, in the

evening, I am sitting in a

Boeing 707 flying across
Europe, bound for Australia.

These thoughts may
.

have
returned to \uii in tjpescript or
by telex from Kuhrcui, Calcutta,
or Singapore, depending upon
how far we have flown by the
time I have finished. And that

depends largely upon how long
I resist the soporifics of in-

flight food and wine, to say
nothing of the fatigue resulting

From this morning's peregrina-
tions. ft’s a hacd life.

Unlike camping and caravan-
ning. which—if practised with
the sort of equipment that until

November 20 is on display at

Earls Court—would seem U>
have become quite sybaritic. I
am acutely aware that to a

large number of people “cara-
van" is a fighting word. And
I think I understand. In these
people's eyes a carat an is a
symbol of all that is suburban,
all that is brightly chintzy and
Benares brassy: all that goes
with plastic gnomes and other
forms of Godrwottery.

Travel! To a whole legion of
perfectly decent. reasonable
people a caravan is the very
negation oF what they mean by
travel. Where they want the
illusion (for of course they

neither plod up Everest nor
paddle up the Amazon) of
adventure the caravan intro-

duces a suggestion of dreadful
domesticity. Where they want
the illusion of exclusivity it

arrives with it® reminder of

social revolution and total

accessibility. In Heaven’s name,
why bother to travel at all

if "you are going to drag
" Dunrovin '' or “ Herzamnine ”

wherever you go?

The argument commands
respect but its premises are

highly questionable. It is true
that to many people their cara-

van is a home trom home; but
who knows what dreams they
dream: what adventures they
would have had if they had been
able to afford the time and the
money when they were young
enough to climb every mountain
and ford every stream? Who
knows what tales of doing and
daring they read after dark
when they have closed those
chintz curtains with the press
fasteners and settled down on
the foam-rubber (or plastic)

cushions? And who sars they
arc any Farther from the true
spirit of travel than the people
who are tucked up safely in the
room that was booked as part
of an all-in holiday advertised in

a travel agent's brochure, or in

a motorway hotel?

A caravan can be an instru-

ment of individuality: not uni-

formity: an expression of enter-
prise; not dependence upon the
ready-made. Intelligently used,

it can greatly increase—not
diminish—one’s total mobility.

You fancy getting up at dawn
and moving on? Get up then,
and move, provided you are not
in a formal site where the gates

are not opened until OioO hours.

You particularly want to dine

in this country restaurant where
— unfortunately— no bedrooms
are to be bad but which is too
far from town for comfortable,
safe after-dinner driving? Dine
then;* and do so in the know-
ledge that your bedroom is

parked informally in a neigh-

bouring meadow or—formally

—

in the local camp site.

IF only caravans weren’t so

great a bore to non-caravanners
on the roads! And if only they
weren't more often than not so

offensive to the eye. About
which something must be done.

It may be that special licens-

ing of caravans and stricter

regulations regarding their use
on the highway, and special
provisions in the shape or
passing places, and similar
measures, will be called for. It

is the sort of study that—with
proper supervision—might use-

fully occupy Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. The pros and
cons of the feasibility of special

road tests for people who drive
motor caravans or tow trailer

caravans, and the - compulsory
fitting of "road clear” or “do
not pass ’’ electric signs on the

backs of caravans might be part

of his brief.

As for the aesthetics of cara-

vans: they are a matter that

ought to be a required study

for every designer and manu-
facturer, and in the curriculum
the subject of colour would have
pride of place. There has of late

(but wherefore I know not;

because the whole business is

reallv very simple) been a con-

siderable correspondence in the
national Press upon this par-

ticular point. Why, it has been
asked, are caravans almost
always and universally produced
in such obtrusive colours? Be-

• Complete relaxation-
- No packing and rcpackjig-
- Prr-nnal at!mlIon.
- prlialr iMIhronnis nWlaDIt.
• Excursion* inrludcd.
• Courier Spnrlrr ihmughoul.
• Nn hidrfrn p*tro-.

CORNELDER'S <DrtSTi3i

XAfei- Battle House. 27 Leatfenhafl St
V.T*' London EC3, 01-461 BM1

EASTER HOLIDAYS
in the
U.S.S.R.

A wontfcrfvf atjporcun/rr » Mo**
rc-v And I>niitiivid with rtifir pnet-
!*>•* o: jWl* and art. S'C

uniw Kr-mllfi and Rrd
Sqn.ir* and Leningrad's lovely canir-
dral-. IVinier Fala^ and Hermiuw*-

V«»d h*v" a choice *>f - air mure
fr?m I.hBdm i Hcncnrr.Yi u> L^ntn-
gpid bv R.E.A.

b
^1535

'Acc^mniTiddiion ^ m tw[n-B*na*o
ro-*ra with both. 5 rural*
and nanMcrs i>n jmral and depart-

1. LENINGRAD TOUR
8 DAVS AI.L-I.N fir only COS -50

CHparturp: 2nd April
Prt*a iiu-lu-ir*. 2 s.pSi,*“>-in!i win and
2 *nrnrr' 'Acts. iSihtIc room WP.
pltgirr;' £inr*

2. LEHliiSRAD & MOSCOW TOUR
15 DAIS ALL-IN for £98 -SO

Departure: Dud, 931 and 16 Uj April

Priro mrludr* e>.RU'orr4hI« " R«l
Arrow sin erf Eepre-’t ” net»i"n
L-nwinrt and Mci'fr.v and 10 half-

da> .-iinc-rclm tears. tSingip room
fiupplcrti.nl L'lfii.

Per .
fu i dna'it * nv. pk'.r '/ fall

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD,
292 Rt-ICIK S'- Londnri. W.l.

Tel. 01-5E0 £974 iM-mherv Ol

A-B.T.A. i cr afK. j-aar locai Travel

SiVOWJET
"Winter Sports Holidays

from only £21

Clark-?on ,c frrp SR papo rotntip

hroehurc of sun-nackcd. iun-pacKcd

snow holidays ror oust season Is

at your Travel Agent. Ne-.nr a

. choice like it ! • 3 A 15 dav holi-

! days from £21 in Austria and Spain
• 27 resorts- * Dai- jrt Rights from
London and Maiichestei! * More
Snow. Sun ’n’ F».»n Partie« for

beginners, and the livo-lt-up crowd.

* More skiing per £ spent Loc the

experts.

You must get this beautiful new
SnowjcL brochure Just io see

what’s best In winter sports falue.

So make sure of a Snowjct
barjgeln now.
For enquiries and reservations

rinr the Snowjot experts on
012-17 &5T5.

Get the n«r Sooirjet hroefrore

from *tonr Travel Aaeni nou' nr

diel-C-hrorhure 01*720 5171 (day
and niffhf service i.

CLARKSONS SNOWJET

We mean Summer Holiday '72,

when the days are long, the sun

is hot the water's cool andthe
food is good.

Live a little with Hickie Borman!

JT Sendthiscoupon toHickieBormanLtd.
104NewBond Street;LondonW1YOAEx^Fx

JJr or Ting 01 -493 8494

L||l A division of the Trust Houses Forte Group. V*-*

THE

MEand
OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
15 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights, £135. 14

day 'Voyage of a Lifetime'

on the m/v Fiesta, from £160.

departing April 7th 1972.

These and our Ethiopian

Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able. 1 3 day cruises of

Classical Asia Minor, from
£93.

Special Folders are available at

anv Coots office, vournearest

ABTA agent or from

:

115 PaHMail. L endon SW1 SEN.
Phone:01-9302241.

v, > V 't
-

vV-V;:
• VT- 'J?.: \ f • AZNAR LINE TO THE SUNNY CANARIES FROM £50

1213 DAYS-ONI- CLASS

CONfeutr sssm

Km alar SoJIimis: WEEKEY WINTER. FORT-
NIOrBTLY SUMMER Irum LONDON and

UVUItOOL

Shangri-La—£292
A *prctat >IimI or ESCORTED TOwr
d<<i'incd primarily a-» a * Lrav-I eypen-
enor.' I: Mkei Imo tht- fiolituar- at
thi. Hlmild'n-. umibi Iho sfraallttltal
&// ricry -it HiplJ A.-ia nnd doc It tha
tn« lvai; wuhi'ui effort. Illnerury
sp-xlallv r<>eriniiolired hy on. at our
Etafl. Details on rr-xuest.

Japan—£463
TTih popular 1

7 -day luur thill HONG
KONG. JAPAN, SINGAPORE anil
THAILAND and b ESCORTED
tli roup bout. Full slabls-'-ing i-xoui-sloro.
Inclusive of bn-nkia-t and dinn-r cacti
dav. tor tbc remarkabls low price of
£463.

The Holy Land—£! 44 Nile Cruises—£176
FULL\ Inclusive ESCORTED lS-dar Cruise away from It all Into tbe pean
tour of the HOLY LAND ilirocli visit- and aaM along Uie Nile ot UPPER
Inq GALILEE, NAZARETH. JERU6A- EGYPT whrr~ 5.000 yean of history
LfcM. OETHLEHEM and JERICHO. remains undmnged. Our ESCORTED
R.yul3r departure, thruuobont 1372. lSnijr Nil® CrulH. emt only £176.
OiriMnus 1971 dcMtnrt Iflth Fully Ind. Tour also visits CAIRO.
December. Departures Dec.. 1971. to April. 1972.

Fully In cl. Tour also visits CAIRO.
Departure* Dec.. 1971. to April. 1972.

FREE colour brochure* avcUabUr from jfour local Travel Agent or:

—

BALES TOURS LIMITEDu

EXOTIC SUNSPOTS
We offer « better bonder ** f»WSt prim to eklWet *n*rtm* th «h«

cause the manufacturers think

(and they are probably nght)

that these colours sell best

That's why.

\Vc all know that white tends

to reflect heat, whereas darker
colours tend to absorb it: but the

modern techniques of insulation

are not dependent upon the

principle. We also know that a

white object is easier to see in

fading light than a dark one;

but adequate lights, properly
placed and—by law—switched

on before dusk are the answer
to that.

No: there is no reason why
caravans (and tents tool cannot
be made in colours that are
inoffensive in most landscapes.
There is every reason why they
should. And—make no mistake
about it—all such matters are
of more than academic import-
ance. It is estimated that there
are already some 447,000
owners of touring caravans in

Britain, and each year the num-
ber increases by about 10 per
cent.

In Scotland—one of the most
desirable and popular of all areas
in the British Tsles for tonrists of

all kinds—1970 saw some 55,000
touring caravans entering the
country to join some 47,000 that
were already there. Yet at a

conference held a few weeks ago
at Dunblane, a conference given
the brave name of Caravans:
Compatibility or Chaos? and
attended by almost everyone
who was anyone in the caravan
and related worlds, a great deal
was said about the admittedly
urgent problems and no resolu-

tion whatever was taken as to

what should be done. Let us
meet and talk again a year from
now, suggested the chairman.
And hardly a voice was raised
in dissent.

CANARY ISLANDS £57

If you are a" Cenary tsiand ra«xdw or

ff youVr never been, yw mint »e
our brochure- We offer you tba bos?

hotels and the widest ehoico on Gran
Canaria, Fuwtewmira, Toner.:c ana

of course, Lanzarcre—tnc nev.^st

Canary Island favourite with ti“A

3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.

MOROCCO £55

A b«aeh holiday in Agadir. Morocco's

Imperial cities or a tear of the

Great South. Two weeks by air frem

£55-

KUONI. CHAU-15 * BDW6N LTD-
133. tiew Bond St„ London. W.l.

Tel.: 01 8636.

•Member of A.B.T.A.1

i# wonderful world of

AiTA
AFRICA

HOLIDAYS—2. 3 & 4 A
wide choice ot inland, beach and

Safari arrangements. Great Savings

on that sPcc 'a> holiday or ramny

visit.

EAST AFRICA from £153

SOUTH AFRIU from £172

Travel on scheduled Service flight*

with accommodarion, breakfast and
dinner.

PLUS
Individual brochures on South and
East Africa. Ethiopia. Seychelles,
Bermuda, Caribbean. Canada.
Arizona, Latin America, Mexico.
India, Far East and Fly, Cruise
holidays.

Writs or 'phone Dept. S.TeL 9,

ALTA.
TRAVEL LIMITED

,57 VICTORIA STREET „

L0ND0H SW1H OHG Tel: UT-222 7632

Xicsibcrt:- -AssociatiM of Erttisi : Trivif.Ar,ti>fj

SAILING HOLIDAYS

BUDGET HOLIDAYS. 2 . 3. 4 end 8
berth cruisers. Write wnluwbrMee
Enterprivw. Stoke Road. BleU&ley
(Tal. 58511. Bucks.

WORLD WIM
Sam* of these holiday* you
Though r you could effort . . «

rrowyeu can. KUOHI No. Ik* tong-
distance holidays have pwit pr«**
tumWtnfc

|
17 day* UkIbs^

j

I

Ceyfea £175 S. AWei £t72

Far East £175 SkyelwH**

6e*t Africa £153

Tn**a and many mora you wWJW
in our free 72-paae oowur »
\22 Long Distance HorKrtyv

Pins* send CenerpJalaidaf
Mwoero/World Wide BrechwiM

ADDRESS IWhuh'i<m
L53

Coventry Street, London, W.l. TeL: 01-437 7991

PORTUCAL
Thk snr-i-iAl wpi-k 1 7-2”fd Dec. Is sriTI
av-.lnM-. Book n«w. There It T-III

:iim- rc- bnok :or next week’s inclus-
ive bailors.

' £39-50
Trlee Inel'ide. fli.jht tn LISBON,
ir.ir-t-r Irom .n-por: bv 'usitre coscll
'f He> tr| Mi-in'-n" at HINHAL CCL-
ARF.5 rii'im with prr.vi bathm-iai.
e-'ised ore-it-rar: ana --.eiiffle meals,
cuisine an J -•rv.ee —enr.rt UJ nose.

1

GOLFERS

THE BEAUTIFUL
SEMI-TROPICAL SUNSHINTE

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Day fliflhrs every week from GlNKk
bv J»i ion Salurdays at 10 a.m. irom
S<yv. 13 ill ana on Wrta"d»B *
3.45 a.D. Irom May lOtb. 19i.».

SAVOY HOTEL
Maenifieenr i-a-hnOiing eoifffll**:
Danelno nlehtly ana alt amenit1»j
erpec;“d Inm a uoiel of nils muioo.
Cnlcrar Wroi hurr" ltnmHInvp iiwrru-
lion Madeira House, Core Street.
Witney. Own. Teiepltooe: STD Coda
0993 3364:4511.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

You an- onlv j,) min., away from
me worM laruvn murv at ESTORIL
where ihe Op- i< Gall 'Tnnmpiocslua
takes place JC-JTHi Xm.

CHRISTMAS
U> have mne- sreoai o-ramemen*.
f«r lit- penpie whn wi-h to epeeid
Chrotmas in lueury tv :h pamea.
dancirn or j'i*» r-jutinn in rr-mfort.

Hotel UO P 1XHAL at Otlr
=4-:6ih Her. £4 5.

Hotel MIRAMONTE at Pinhat Colarea
23-30lli Dec. £56.

Including all mvai-. .7ad spwtai mrnus.
tit.

SWITZERLAND
For Hie family i«ii.. mii-t »>-rV Ch-1 "t-
mi* E--e u- have per'u-- •; Dee.
2f.:h [lee. Jltn a-..: Inn. 1st :n isny
in Genevu or Znri'fi, bed. break-
last and ettiimn in-.<l-.

4 ilnyv U'--r.O
3 .la;-. ££•;. - jD

As Tour op..rn-ors \t- ra-, -he benefl;
of nur ravir.-js on to jou our clxstq-

BOOK DIRECT ONLY THROUGH US

THORNES TRAVEL
DALE ST.. 0=<£TT. VoRtomRE.

7VI p r ~jnt t>r -80i.
Mon. to Thurs- 9 n.m. to 8.3Q p.lBa
Friday 9 n.m. la 5 . 3D p.m.
SnniMay 9 fl.m. (n 12.30 p.m.

SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES
Sc; Hi- mssJ-rprr'^si cl naclvnc lanrffl
daa :hc «i cruising to
ih^rn on a iiY||-j^upd *hip:
Jrl-.S\REEJZ$ TURKEY. NORTH
A53ISV ,Sl!-JLY. CYPRUS A THE
MIDDLE nsr. The t-idle of civil tea-
Lnn nbi-r' Hhnory hravn.

\RCH\fOLOGICAL TREASURES
D-.phi. M-.en.-vi. kniew. Olimpia,
Th-. Arropoiir. Epidauros. Tray.

ANCIENT CITIES. Visit Athens.
Venice. Istanbul. Dubrovnik. Rhodes.
Srracuw and many othera of absorbing
1mereal.
TEVM OF EXPERTS ON EVERY
CRUISE. Excursions are made ten
Mme« more raw m atma by B team at
hLstnrle.il. archaeological and botanical
expert' Includin'! Sir Mortimer Whoeler,
Sir John Wolfcnrtcti and older'.
HELLENIC TRAVELLERS CLUB. All
cruises aro arranged in c-injunetion wlUi
the Hellenic Travellers Club.

FLY-CRUI&E-FLY-BACK. Fly from
London id Venice. Naples, or Atbe*!*—
cruise—and return from Venico. Naples
or Athens.
DATES AND PRICES. There areibvn
cruises In April. May and June. Three
in AuflustiSepirmber.

Prices range Irom

£140 10 £415
IncItMlbia shore excursion*

INDIA
SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS

INDIA 1NDL\
with KA5HMTR. NEPAL and wlHl ^EFAL and SIKKLM Vlsitlnu Delhi. A-jra. Fateh-

siktctvi nur. Sikri. Sikandra. Bana-DLPuvj.vi Visiting Bombay. Udaipur, {as. Sirnalh. Bhubaneswar.
Visiting Srtnanar. Pahalnara. Jaipur. Amber. Delhi. Agra.
Gulmarg. Delhi. Aura. Fntchpnr. Sikri. Elknndra. pur" n«llir'. Haiebld . hUdiii'

PERSIA

Gulmarg. Delhi. Aera. Fatchpcr, Slkrl. Elknndra.
Kathmandu. Pa*»n. Bhnd- Khejuraho. JOiinarnn. Sar-
gann. Tiger Tops. Darleel- Bath. Darjeeling. Gangtok.
Ing. Gangtok. SO days C3SB 32 days £479

our. Belur. Haiebld. Madras.
Xonchipuram. Mahabaiipu-
ram. Colombo. Kandy,
Kil-'imeruiva, Slgirlya.
Mininiale. Anuradhapura.
. .

55 days £489
mg, Gangtok. 20 days £388

j

32 days £479
|

Minimale. Anuradhapura. DEPARTLntES; Mar. i

Each to nr is accompanied by a Gue«t Lecturer whose personal knmvjedaa of^tbbT^aScina?- 2S: Oct." 4. ’18.
a, '

ntn.nv.',£i« n,1
i
roiourtul sub^-on»in,-n! w-.H i.rlng »i>e mom of il» hi«lriris past. An ——— r-.uest t erl«DEPARTURES! Jan. 23: Feb. 15: Mar. 7. 35s April 30: Sept. 14: Oct. 3, 21: Now. 14. aCCOm^Sea eSrtflou?”

__ _ _ Spcii.il broehun-- an .ill Sunns Spi-clallned Cruteeu and Toura from:

W. F. & R. K. SW.ViN (HELLENIC) LTD. S;a |J

c
,
,
S'i,

T
ffi'L

,?"T.f™-SSd
807o.

Visiting Teheran. Abadan,
Choga Zon&li. Haft Tope,
busa. Ehirat. Fasarpadae.
Nauth-I. Rusiatn, Pcrsepalla.
Nogshi-Rajab, Isfahan.
Hamadan. Blsttun. Tag -1

Bmod. Kennaashab. Sah-
neh. Oasvin. Teheran.

15 days £319
DEPARTURES: Mar. 29:
£gr- IS- J6 : May 10: Sept.
20; Oct. 4. 18.
An expert Guest Lecturer
accompamee each lour.

FAR HORIZONS IN THE CARIBBEAN

OVERSEAS

CANNES. Well Him. 2-mt. Apprt.. xlp.

5 , central CmiseiT, yea view. Avail.
.Inn. I to March 31- "rite C'V Sliifl,
Sunday leleontpb. E.C.n.

SrMN. Modern : 111 a WlUi
Gusdalmtna Golf Course. ‘il’.' r> 4-

feb .May £150 P-'r mnmh. .ljino/bco:.

£250. Pittine Beaconsbcld 6ROo.

TORREMOI.INOS. Nnairmri t. ii-hMriw.
cvm 4 f fiih A- R'’^. All HI-

clvdf jJ-t flighl- £i9 D-W. 01-609 0977.

MAY DAY
IN MOSCOW

En|<« a new and thrilling -rrieri'-rteg

L-. i.sn.na In »lw -vn-im M«v Dsw
i-eie.gr-ri*">"» in Mmpjir'i .'a.gvuy
R--d *'i'i.>re. A »p^e,ni x,r tour nos
b- -n .irr.inne.1 tty frrourl<t -n^blln^
win in this 4s -.yell as s<-"ing ali
the fi-ie-irfirl heiliro n‘ hrin

—

LENINGRAD AND MOSCOW

15 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE
FOR £9S

Departure 23rd April
Flying from London iHe.ttnrnsvj tn
Lemnnrad you spend rour 2-«v*ek
boli'dny fir*: in Leitlfinrad "dd then
In Moscow, with :hu May Day Ccle*
bnvrtnrvs cm I'l May.
For «»r i*r.l/lj u-i.-r. r.himr nr call

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD.
292 Ri"i*m St.. London. W.l.

Tel. 01-5 K 0 4374. Members of
A.B.T.A. or Ask jour local Travel

Aoent.

BUDAPEST ISN'T HUNGAUV . . . aid
i •• vii.y hill *ir jour 15 d«5 O? a
Mnh.irtk' C ci-iir' Huniar;ar, hnl.day,
T.io orhet huh is Lake Barren. aQ

.
••••

-.it*- re.i oi r».:ii r-.i:.i-i.ir>^n

--.•v.-l-is - • the urbane er, ’"4 th*
s sr it; .-(arrr. From £79. Je'a
lr-:-m L-.-n.Jon. G"t rite d-tnUi «nfl
nrovtiura. '.rom lour travel agent . . .
•'ll! > b- g.n Ms;- 23'h. 1972. Dr rrom
\! .^.arke Travel 'HlCkje Bomu, 104.
Nwr Bond Street, London. Wl\ OAE.
tci. 41-499 S494. Member ot
AJJ.T.A,

Far linfiron* gives you the l»n;i-vt
,chp.-’e ever. «tf v\-avs In cruise ihe Car.U-

br.rn. 1 h.-r<- are 3 luxury liners i, ihu
p-c.granim-. from the graceful 1.500.
ton SirtiB Mans, tn rhi* oiajofii- OE2.

1

J - '"id—‘-nl P"ris o{ ca.l ore cus-.r.-u by
the *i-si-r.i 1 cruises—and there an- uver
50 diffrrrnt d-narture dales for mu.
iiinni T-nv. ms use

.

The MS ' b'tarssard * 15.000 Inns, the
* Jiiirvsnrd " nilrps sar M i U . smi-i-a nf
tss*. is—

1

- ri«mhinin.| h nmefc-s -ailing
jy<:n a w-el ni vnnirgn Bay *"'r Miami
B-a-.h. pi-piriurs d.i 1-.. Jan- 15. 29

—

Prise* frum iioti.
The MS ’ Anufhnanl ' Tsvn Itlm-rarirs,
e.ieh g.V:ng 15 day* rrul-.nn n iha
r. ir'bbean. eiihnr Iri.m Miami •<( St.
Luria. nepir-urrs; Llr^. 24; Jin. 7,
15 21. J4 JFen. 4. 13: March 3—
pr.-ros from £2j5 ill-in.
The Fcdneirn C, i vs--» cruise^ nn Ian.
la 4; 21. of 15 Ilay-, .'.yeti. Tn Nassau.
San Juan. Sc. Ttmrnas. Martinique,

RHINE
CRUISES
On Britlgh tn,ps

FLrst OtM Cruivng Holidays on calm ond
sheltered 1h>iod wuterg.

HOLLAND and the RULBFTELD5
6 i- 3 (w irom £54 and £66

RHINE Sc MOSELLE
11 d«i Irom £89

RHINE. * BLACK FOREST
12 days limn £97

ACROSS EUROPE TO
StVlTEFRUdNO

3 5 d.iyv ir-m Cl 20

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

Programme ftnm Capt, Guy.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.,
B5. Buckmgbam Palace Road. S-W.1.

Telephone 01-S3J 2S53
or j-rtur local A.B.T^N. Agent.

. Hurt of Spain, Carncan. Aruba, Carta-
li'-u*. Panama. Kingsicn—Prices from
£296.
The TS lliinseelle > T"-0 dlRtrenl
•tiii-c illncnin*--. nr this fine modern
Iin<r—and a s'fioir-.- of 10 depnnurr
dates ! Dec. 6. 19; J 0 n. 3. J5, C<; Feb.
8 . JO: March 4. 16. 28—Prices from
£.14 2 .

The S.S * NJeiiw Antsteedant * A superb
IS-liil Hy;f.rui*>-. VLiitinn Aruba.
».a:ac,v. l-t-J dv Manama. Martin luue.
si. rhonuis—and 4 nigow in Miami
B'-iikh. Diipnrtnres; Nov. 27; Dec 8
18. 28: Jnn. 8 . 19. 29; Fnb. 9. "I0f
NtanTi 1. 11. 22: April 1 . 12. 22: May
3. 13. 24—

P

risr~ irum £275.
The MS 1 Stella Mark * A 02-day holi-
day. veiling ninny lesser-known Carlh-
ne»n fiarl*. att.l the iuniiln interior nf
NirttiMi in fhrs stirtfltsi-rt. sfr-condi*
tinned lifter. Depnrture, <?n Dc<- TV:
Ian. 7 08: Fel.. 18 Prle— Ttom £450.
The MS * Stella OtMnlt ’ 3-week.

SEA VOYAGES
Whrrtirr it be n CRUISE or SEA
TRAVEL to far away pioru consult onr
Shipping Director. GEORGE WHATLEY.
He knows the stupa- REGENCY
TRAVEL. 369. fjigoo Road. London,
N.W.l. 01-387 1122. No boaldng fees.

A KIBBUTZ. What’s it all about? Sea
for yourself. Be onr visitors for a
mnntb or more. Live with ns. Work
with us. Scheme* for the young 18-33-
Apply I' Kibbutz RrprnchtatiVM,
4-12. Regent Street. London. S.W.l.
Tel.: 930 5152. F.at. 332. Pleaaa
enrinsc i.it-sued s-a.e.

BERI IN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS.
Individual Holirta;.-?. Tim- Of! Ltd.,
Chewier cio^e. S.W.l. 01-235 8821.

HELP TOUR TRIENDS AND
RELATIVES OVERSEAS
TO KEEP IN TOUCH

by SENDING I HEM A SUIVHIRIFTICW
COPY OF

•’ THE SUNDAY TLLtGRAPH ”
<urta r e mail ah rend. C4-12 p.a. For
d'.tiiis ot Air MiJ rates write to die
Cireuuuoa Managrr. The Sunday
TelWaoh. 153, First Street, E.C.4.

cruises In Ihe win. Thrre arc 3 depart-
ure doti— Liee. 17; Jan. 28; Feb. 18
—-Prices Irum £540. There are 12
fawliutlng port* of call in the Carib-
bean and Cenir.il America.
Thr ‘ Owen Cllaaheth 3 - Take t&o
famnu* Cunarder to Sr. Thamai, Mar-
imigue. ilarbodi.-. Caraea*, Aruba, Nas-
eau and Miami Beach. Depariure (with
0 flight ut Miami, where you atny 4
niahb: In ull) is un January 29—Prices
from £295-
I-or lull dciaila of pHtp*. dew mires
and ports of call, and other holidays In
all 5 continents, get the Far Homans
current brochure from your travel agent—or *cnd tai

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Holidays, Dept,
35R13. IT. Hoitorcr Street.
London, W7R DAA. Ptioua 01-493 1613
Member of A.B.T.A.

BRAZIL
17 days from £3M

3 superb different itineraries covering
the highlights of Brazil, or If vg U
wish, staying put In Rio.

Departures by normal schedule ser-
vices on Dec. 16; Jan. 15; Feb. 10:
Mar. S.

CARNIVAL IN RIO
Special departure U days, Feb. L
Apply for programme to:

JANAWAY TRAVEL LTD,
(Dept, S,T). 106 Camden High StTeeL
London. N.WJ.; or ring 01-267 0952.
Alan specialists on Portugal. Madeira
and the Azores.

Member of A.B.T.A.

MALTA HOLIDAY SERVICED FLATS.
OicrtaOking Utf **a in tl» saa. all In-
cluded from £T weakly. Write; 63.
Tiger Street, SUema. MMtg- 0

SHIPPING

DOOR-DOOR. Oversea* removals . Iur
or small effects. China, books. Inoflotie.
can. animals, shipped. Fully Injured.
Ask Cor quote. Get your air:see ticketa
too. Lew L«. & Partners Llmlicd, Stiip-

plno/ Travel /TMB. Cray House. Cne-
dintdi Lane. E.C.2. 01-283 6434.

DINING WITH THE CAPTAINI

CRUISE TO THE CANARIES
nv LU-nIr smn-carao shin

Every fartalptu. mvir acd summer.
ship full of haE4>10r*s safe front Lonoon
for Bir bnllMnt-aunabtoe of Los n&U
and Trttorife. pritle of the CANARIES.
Thro are snemh-!. setnutargo ships. *-ry
popular with modern acvm-.ur* 094
diaruuwty Informal. So cams mtnmetsr
Relax im trull* enfoT yriuraeff on * 26-
duy boliilrf with up to 16 days Klw» IS
tbev» betmuful Monds, The pnea
IncluCctg sea purtKi full boons as won-
derful hotrti and local Mumrsinni.
only £S6 ! A cruise of about 12 UJ*
from £50—-^a bargain I

MADEIRA — MOROCCO
Holiday* by air and now nta sy soa to

• Morocco.
For 18 years we mw specialised IB .heoa
enrhantion Itotioav area* and are THI
ACKNOWLEDGED EXPERTS.
Dur hnUdny selection t' pr/tr‘«ai'y un-
limited. V*.e cw 1 m-t for Ute ni-wxinsM-ue
tndiTtduah>a. Only the Lre; _• pOo'-

f»; our dlenl^-vticJult nation nl ai.-

linei. No charier—and a I ridxtifhua
pr:ee<-^vhy be mc*oed about?
A work la Morocco v.Tth fjlybl* fcr
£45. A fbrlnHilit tn Canine* wit*- .5 Wat*
lor £68-30. No charter, you Tu**. irom
Hewhruw in- Ganvsck Uko a % .l.P- Iso -

that njurvettopiriJ For die neaPW w
bn*B * pJutcmL aittvrtsei

fiend now for our cv>lro»rh?0-

cltore on C.4NAPIES, vlADSIRA.
MOROCCO. PORTUGAL and SOUTH
AMERICA.
FOBiSSGS TRAVEL LEVITTS)
Dept. A12, 18'31. Bum PUc*.

UDdiM, WC1A SJJ. , _ _ ,
01-342 2741. Member of A.B. * -w-

MADEIRA
for as little as £59

That’s ail It enso to put swan*:?
beautiful mib-troplcsl UMIe ssianc wi.S
blue skies sun neb qreen
Beautiful scenery and a perfect year-
round eHmoie. fiee th» \ic.s«

Famous tn Sir Winston Churchill * pat--
inns. Exrrllrnl hotels, r'r.j,;- fr-9S4jr
people, and so dose »v B f.a. »-
VVeeklv depsirtnren on Fk’u-'ls^- -ro-
Ott. 23rd to March 25ih rrom Ci>*ir,.
Full details ami rm* colour broKbVhe
from your travpl ngca* or

Hickie Borman Flair Holidays
104 New FUmd Street l.nounn. IV1V JJ S

E

Tel.: 01-493 *404. Member of A.B. i

CANARIES AND MADFIRa.
a leisurely *£J*gSJS*

‘V
1 ? T V- -iso ashnre: TENERtFE—*14 2. e .g

days 17. 9 or 1*
MADEIRA—21 daes IT n I’ 1' t'-?*' 1

ir, TENmik,_ I MADEUt s_

rpniff ,
Prtrc^ ftnm C_1 C 1

from PITT * PCOTT LT3 - •

Cathedral Plsre. LC4M TDT. P,-24ft

6474 or your A.B.T.A. aoenf.

HOTELS

Breakaway!

I

Leave dull rontine behind. Take
offfar a BresJcaway Weekend, ^

available in selected Anchor Hotels
v
Vv

throughout Southern England firorn_^»^

i

\

October to April inclusive (not \

Bank Holiday or Christmas). IjrV^
Oor special offer indndes- 2

nights’ accommodatioE^ full If Iptf*
English breakfast; z table /
d’hote lunches,or dinners

morning tea; newspaper and
gratuities for only£$per

There are ^jedal 25% reductions

for chadrenunder 12. r

LONDON—If you wish to stay in v *. *.
J fh

London between November and April 1 * U ;

i, ‘if 1

indusiYe, ourLeinster Towers Hotel offers the same facilities for

4PL20paperson (bed andbreakfast£6). AD.rooms have T.V. and private

bath and shower.And ifs only fiveminntes ride from the West End.

FtU itt tie coupon for details, or ring 01-965 8844 Ext. *57.

j
To: Anchor Hotels & Taverns Ltd., Kinloch House,

I 17 Cumberland Avenue, N.W.l0.

a Please send me full details of Breakaway Weekends

j
NAME

I ADDRESS

n

Weekend
inLondonTown
3 priceranges,
maximum value
AO offering 2 nights accom-
modation: full English break-

fasts; gratuities,

ptos these extras:

CM PARKWAY. MONTAGUE
QUEENSWAY and SOUTHWAY
HdibIs. A popular package
deal forthe budget minded;
excellent restaurants, bars,

colour TV, (Theatre tickets

bookable extra in advance).

£5*40 per person.
t. it. (3 nights £7-60)

wLUl PRINCE of WALES
SHAFTESBURY and ECCLESTQN

Hotels. A first-class choice
including table d'hote- lun-

. cheonso/ dinners; colour TV.
(Theatre tickets bookable
extra in advance).

£8*70 per person,
^^^(3nights £12-60}

KENSINGTON

A complete weekend featur-

ing an attractive bedroom
with TV, private bath and
shower; table d'hote lun-

cheons or dinners, plus a
ticket to the theatre of your
choice. £14-75 per person.

(3 nights £19-76)

Forfull details andfar
reservations writeorphone

01-589 7300
ASSOCIATED
|h^^ELS;-IJro-

f Victor 1a;Road ;
-

> Loricfb n; VVS 5RA ‘

’*!ek^2624’2-T^
•'

^

Authorised TrardAgent

|iu unsiiqu iJI
BARK5TON CARDENS.

LONDON, S.W.S.

100 Rooms. Luxuriously fumbhed

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
RADIO - TELEPHONE
CENTRAL HEATING

LICENSED RESTAURANT
Bar Lounge - Colour TV.
2 Lifn - 24 hour servfu

Reduced Autumn and Winter Temn
Write, Cali or Phene

01-373 3151

LONDON AND SUBURBS

CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
L4ft bo all floor*. •

Pbone; 373 T272

ASTRA HOTEL
10-12. Borketon GrtMenfl. S.W.5

Telnrtione: 370 52?T
Jtat& hole la Bear Earl’s Coon Station mad
W#sr LOitslon Air Tarralntl. All «o(a*
ivitfl b. * c. ud tEiBpbooe. TV. soonoa.
ILjoni. breaklaat itad aatfa from SZ flatly.

ATLANTIC HOTEL, with error 3DO rtns..
75 “4 with bath/w.fl-. full cenL Mttllt.
Phono, radio, lifts. cocktnU b«r. colour
TV., loanef. reftaurent. roffr* thop.
'44-bour srrvICT

.

For resor»atio o phon<- 01-E62 447 1 or
_wm tar brocourt Qucirn-s Girdtns. w.a
HEIUTAGE HOTEL. 47-48. LeirtStrr
Gdta .. wJ. From £1-7 5. CM -723 0368

LIMETRET HOTEL. 13 5.

1

3T Ebur?
girent. Bjlprsna. 100 jwiMa B.O.A.C..
B.UiA. it Vicuna Coarh Siitmn
broatfaat 6.15, Phiit* Ql-730 8 11} 1 .

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL'S COURT SOUAHC, S.W.3

Cld-retabNihed fnnillv-run hni,|; c-n [rally
tlfuattd uvarlook-lng quirt <4<iftre. Farkunriansed, llct-owl and providing «nr{
Wmlrtit ud areenity for >bofie on
waiarts, or holiday with cSfirertnl tarvica

Tttf'o'FSh 1031?*
M par el*-..

(Continued oa pace U)

dsfit) (ye ) =>Sl£>
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Editor Letters Editor

Postmen knocked
E3.-JG

'
'"srfSSfefc ;-

will...
Wbal’sitlike
living inAustralia?

; Wehavaplentyoffactsandfiflaresready
,

;

LSiniiSBg~si *''.*•

3*i,' to send you, speciallywnttenlo helpyou rf z£/s sfe^re ofynarthmkiofl. •

7’ ^,' Justfillrnthiscouponaidsendrtto: Chief MigratiatrOffieer,

V; Canberra House, Maftravurs Street, LondonWC2R 3ER
? .

-
. NAME ' waoimnat

; OCCUPATION lu- /

. Adults ranflBt to AnstrafiafarCHtand ypnngsters iHrierJgireyEl free.flOasa^tef
^assagBS-bySBaorah--BrBavail^eoDfrtflmidemsohMBritj^lsl8S.

HOTELS

b-AAVUi Overlooking
London's most :

_ .beautifal Park
f ie KENSINGTONPALACE*

, tmriotfks Kminsum CardAis

:

• .

/")and Uyde Park, and is adjacent' 1

ltd Buubiiion Centres, West •

’ “A ,
London and. TWA Air Ter-

'

jSL' .4 muttk. Close to a famous shop-
;

• pine centre and TheaIreland, it
-* ; is ideal for both business and

„ ^pleasure.. . .

* *.^6 Attractive bedrooms, each '[}.M .withTY%prha*ebathandsbowo^ •

Of^ Stogie £7-75, Double £1*00.

^ Pha12^’. Service.^ » •> Far reservations, also enquiries .

MSV : about our special Maxi Theatre

, Weekends, write or 'phone

V KENSINGTON
’ALACK Hotel

-e ->ipdoD,W8 5AF. Tel: 01-9378121
-r< Telex 262421 Assoc. Ldn. -

(Continued from pace 14)

RETIRE IN COMFORT
' FROM -UNDER. £20 »er week

THE BERKLEY HOTEL
WORTHING, SUSSEX

On ttie 9ea Hunt, -Cantial Heating.
Convenient ; for chops 6- entertain-

mem. ; .

Telephone 31122.
"

Telex £ Z6218D Nortfcohds, Ldn.

’A. NORTH HOTEL MEANS *ALUS

•

.

.

suatouia - •••.

And ter the dhnitolncttea Visitor

39E TORBAY HOBL
nl Tor Autumn" end Wtowr. .

• Central

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

Ptione 21081 .

CHRISTMAS HOTELS
Your Christmas Party?

Why not at tiro

Bonnington Hotel
vhere we offer good accommodation 'and fine foods, 'arid

'
- nclude in our programme a Champagne party, dancing to

. -Les Brown’s Orchestra, a Fancy Dress Balfc and of course a.
• visit from Father Christmas to the Family Party—

.

- all for £54 + 10ft ’(£23 + IMS ' children) for four, days*
' '*

- Over 270 rooms—AA. and ILA.C.***

J
.
Writ® or *phone for brochure ’

> . :
:

bonnington hotel, :
"•

^^y'SotirtuuBpton Row, 'London, WC1 B 4BH. TeL: 01-242 2828

Pg j : BOOK NOW
Ba'fQR dmsruAs and
Zff ' ’WINTER RESIDENCE -

7 - u tne uawtr modernised

- QUEEN’S HOTEL
.4- ' BAST CLIFF, BOURNEMOUTH-.

.

.
w.1 Bouvmioina SU41S.
'WORTS HOTEL MEANS VALOS

‘

y World famous
.

SREENBANK HOTEL
Falmouth, Cornwall

overlooking interesting

harbour
y*n all winter—cuisine and
/ ,mfert — Christinas a
v'edality. • -

HAVE A GREAT :

-
' HR1STMAS IN OXFORD . ..

..?i Use city of opirr* end tu>wua . .

,r «t thr Randolph—

O

aferd's-
. Wtt and tnKi Hojtl. 'Wto W
6 ludasfvt. phu .

• Attiw-
S include nugolficent CnnstjEa* .

SJwKlMM. Cjtmer end Deuce.
‘ £?B Dbt evra/aa.

.
Book apw.

.

*WP3S»
A hotel. in (he Trust Bvn»*

«rte uittap. . ..

4 *ANlA5TtC CHJUgllUti
PROGRAMME

w awiminiQfl t^oi ' end- uqu —

a- iUBHoate. Kcm,. T&uter - 5 1 ai a.

Spend Christmas
.... at. one of Europe9*

.

...

i - fine hotels . . .

Only- hah ah hour .from London ta Its

mm ’ 200-acro 1

; park — rnMrunttnt
Qaarrhyroencon Setting

' ’18rfloto golf

course i (6.405 yard*), dancing. .
special

.
Christmas ^ attraction! and _ festive

w/v.’mgnug; -'.,J

Fo», eey period of • Days.

(ina £ll*2r s»rd*r V* P«"**
I For reaamiHous'wri^

La’ i
e, SELSDON PARK -

'^hotsl -

^ahtferst^A/^oeftCroTtlon

!

CR2 8YA- T*L 0I-S57 8811

: CHRISTMAS
MILESTONE HOTEL "

. A.SE3IACKANT
Kenstngten Court, London. Wj

ALL in business will, no
doubt; say “aye” after

reading Patrick Hutber's
artide on the Post Office on
the City pages last Sunday.

The Post Office services are
the very life blood of industry,
audio the “good old days'* one
did not consider the possibility

of letters and sareds taking
days to arrive at their destina-
tion. even to quite remote areas*

of the country.

In business, although a large
amount of routine matters are
nqt unduly affected by postal
delays, - it is virtually a daily
occurrence for. -something to
have to.be sent very, urgently to

arrive the following day: What
does one. do now? Ail that can
fie done now, if it is absolutely
vital that something gets to its

destination bv the following day.
is.-to send a boy to a London
station, and put the package
onto a- passenger -train. Red Star
delivery, and have it met the
far • end. What a condemnation
of the postal service!

All this and constant and
totally . unnecessary television
arid Press advertising of the

;
postal services—what a waste of
money! Even in the same issue
as Mr. Hutber’s article appeared
there was a large advertisement
far- - -the - telephone service
although, as Mr. Hutber points

A fearful fall?

TVGR HERBERT’S article,
1 “ Hunting—a fearful joy ”

took me back over 30 years in
a flash. People were very good
to me in those days when funds
never matched up to ambition
and rich friends used to provide
me with mounts. The refill was
somewhat incongruous — a per-
fectly turned-out hunter sur-

mounted (at least to start with)
by a nervous rider whose
jodhpurs and tweed jacket
were conspicuous amongst the
black habits, pink coats, white
breeches, add polished boots. So
long as I could stay on during
the preliminary bucketing, buck-
ing ride (always downhill) afi

was generally well; my mounts
cleared the fences- with no help
-from me.

It was my first Tide to hounds,
at 17, that left the deepest scar,

and that on a hired hade. This
poor, bony . creature should
Iong-sihce have been retired.

As 7 .it ..was we got nowhere
together—or rather after a sad
amble over a field towards a
narrow waterway (called a drain
in that country) it stuck its toes
in at the last moment with the
inevitable ‘ and ignominious
result. — JANET JOHNSON,
Bristol.

Ends nof means
VOUR correspondent Katha-
-1- rine' Nichols, of Bath, obvi-

ously has the wrong sort of hi-fi

friends as they appear to be
more interested in the means of
reproduction than the end pro-
duct—sound of high quality.

All pursuits have their jargon

—

from motor-cars to fishing—but a
lot of pleasure can be derived
from the hi-fi hobby with merely
the simplest baric knowledge.

Shun those aficionados sony,
enthusiasts 1— who fry to stun
you Into silence with then- tech-
nical terms. An informed
dealer can lift the veil for yon
and make ihe purchase of a
good stereo hi-fi system quite
painless, except to your pocket.
We*D be. happy to advise any-
one how to go about tins qaest
for hi-fi without tears^—DONALD
ALDQUS, Equipment Reviews
Editor, Hi-Fi News A Record
Review; Croydon.

Dress sense -

1 T DON’T think WInefride Jack-
x son need have been apolo- -

getic about our attitude towards
the pries of clothes compared
with, that of French and Ameri-
can women. It only means that
we are not so stupid as these
women when it comes to paying
for clothes!

I wear “model” dresses all

the time and sometimes a dress
will cost me only £1—bnt l

don’t feel like a poor relation.
I'm very pleased when this hap-
pens. When one sees the sort
of datb.es pupils at Further Edu-
cation dressmaking classes are
able to make, one realises that
there, is- no mystique in the rag
trade.

One hears about the thrifty

Frenchwoman—I think she is as
much a fictional character as .

the Englishwoman who can’t
make coffee: As regards Ameri-
can women, from what I have
seen of them they have so
money sense at alL

No, I don’t apologise either
for myself or for my Fellow
countrywomen when we are
compared with the women -of

any other part of the worldl
—(Mrs.) OLIVE LEE, Keymer,
Sussex-

Hard times

THE statement in yonr
1 editorial comment on the
Government’s . Housing Bill, that
it “does little for the middle-
income :gronp,” is a - gross
understatement As retired

pensioners with a total joint

fixed income of under £25 per
week- before tax. we will be
subject to a possible £2 a week

,

rent -increase.

Having lived in the house for
nearly 50 years, we have made
a substantial contribution to. its

cost.' IT a rent increase
is an economic necessity, we
accept this; but. the Government
could , assist us as well as the
landlords, by giving us some
tax' relief.—Ei D. SHEEHAN.
Bromley, Kent.

Saving fare

ANE disadvantage of the
iv direct-selling method not

;

mentioned by Mary Brogan is

that by inviting the salesgirl

into, y.our home (particularly if

she is a friend of a relation or
a next-door neighbour) and
thereby turning a business trans-

action into friendly chat over
a cup of coffee, it is more diffi-

cult to be critical of the pro-

ducts she has to offer and yon
can feel obliged to buy more
than yon really like or want.

At least in a department store
anonymity is preserved, and,
despite the grudging looks and
reluctant sighs of the sales
assistant who has pulled oct her
entire range of goods from
drawers and shelves for yonr
approval, it is far easier to
sweep off with a “Yon haven't
really got what I want,” or
mutter about having a look else-
where first.

You know that by the time
you return to that same counter
in a couple of months the assis-

tant will have changed, or mil
not remember you (you bopeX

—

(Mrs.) E. TOMLINSON. Cov-
entry.

POINTS
Secret agent? Mandrake’s

report of the Imam o! Oman
swearing allegiance to the
Sultan on condition that he
receives tile Ford 3nd Coca-
Cola ageodes lacks what
should surely be the punch
line. Both these companies
are do the Arab boycott list

and none of their products
can legally be sold in any
Arab State l—N. G. Flower.
Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Spoilsport: I was a little

jealous when I saw the wed-
dins picture on yoor letter

page last week, showing Mr. &
Airs. Pilbery outside Caxton
Hall with confetti on the
pavement [ am to be married
at Marylebone Register Office,

and was dismayed to see
notices inside the buildica
stating that “No rice or con-

fetti are to he thrown”—
some even forbidding this out-

side the building.—C. Wasnel,
Loudon, W.3.

AniznaJ farm: The increase
in diseases in factory ferm
animals reported by your
Agricultural Correspondent,
and the senior scientists'

observation that these are oat

such a problem with animals
in the open, are not surprising.
Human animals would cot be
expected to thrive in such
conditions. Why should the
lesser breeds?— J. R- GfOXV.
Tyneraonth, Northumberland.
Pot and Kettle: Critics of

the Americas proposal to raise
the ban on Rhodesian chrome,
because of the high price and
low quality of the Russian
product, might remember that
economic forces affect African
attitudes as well Last July.
Zambia bonght 13 million bags
of maize from Rhodesia to
supplement its harvest.— L.
Swann, Grimsby.
Classical tan: In her review-

entitled “ Eliot Triumphs,"
Kathleen Raine attributes to
Virgfl the lines on the title-

page of •‘The Waste Land."
The lines are not bv Virsi!,
and in any case are is prose.
Miss Rainc would find them in
the “ Satyriron,” a work usu-
ally.' but not with certaintv.
attributed to Petronius who
was Nero’s arbiter eleqantia-
rum. — J. G. F- Potter.
Cheltenham.

ohi: “The Post Office already
seems embarrassed by the
demand for telephones.”

It was headed “It can say:
‘ I love yon One bears about
the English sickness and all !

can say is that the Post Office

have got it badly. God help
industry and God help the
country. — R. A Y0UELL,
Bessels Green, Kent.

YTORE power to Patrick
1,1 Hutber’s elbow in your
campaign against Post Office
incompetence. 1 and a friend of
mine La. Glasgow who correspond
frequently have. From time to
time, asked our local post offices

about untoward delay in first

class mail. The usual excuse is

that our letters missed the
’plane that night! This happens
qnite often and it never, it

seems, occurs to them that the
old night mail never failed.

—

F. EL SMITH, Woking, Surrey.

VV/iiAT we really want again is

V a service as good as we
bad before the two-tier post,
and I .think that most users
would be prepared to pay for
it The segregation and double
handling of second class mail
must be unproductive, or in-

effective, call it what you will,

and a sheer waste of part of
the resources for which we are
paying.—R- METCALFE. Tun-
bridge Wells.

Invasion off

ihe Cathedral

I
HAVE long cherished the
memory of SL Paul’s

Cathedral as a haven of quiet
and sanctity, of hope and
inspiration. What a ghastly
shock I received a few weeks
ago when 1 revisited the
Cathedral. Disregarding (if one
could) the milling masses of
tourists with their noisy
couriers, the impression one got
was of blatant commercialism
and . complete absence of
sanctity. Even the magnificent
facade seen from Ludgate Hill

(so recently restored at great
expense) is marred by garish
theatrical superstructures and
advertisements.

Now adding to the desecration
is the celebration of Holy Com-
munion to commemorate the
anniversary of a stage show that
the majority of those who have
seen it regard as, at best,

second-rate, and which has abso-
lutely no spiritual orientation.
If this is the kind of thing that
St. Paul’s Cathedral is to be
saved for, let it fall down . . .

why waste good money to turn
a House of God into a House
of .

Mammon? — (Miss) V. M.
SMITH, Croydon, Surrey.

Mixed reception

F his review of “The Douglas
Cause,” Frank Marcus writes

that the author, William Douglas
.

Home, “might be -descended
from a French Rope-Walker.” I
suggest that he is more likely to
be descended from the Scottish
playwright the Rev. John (“My
name is Norval”) Home (1722-

1808). He wrote a play on the
same theme, “Douglas," which
Boswell thought a “ beautiful and
pathetic tragedy.”

. .

Johnson thought it .was a
“foolish play”; but then he did
not believe that Lady Jane
Douglas was innocent—a belief

I do not share. Garrick rejected
the -play for Drury Lane, but
Rich accepted it for Covent Gar-
den, where it was very success-
ful and frequently revived. Sheri-
dan thought well enough of it to

give the author a gold medal
Home also had political experi-

ence, being secretaty to John
Stuart, third Earl of Bute, and
tutor to the Prince of- Walesj

—

STANLEY RUBINSTEIN, The
Savage Chib, Loudon, S.W.L

Misnomer
t’VELYN COX’S artide on

abortion salesmen, a disturb-

ing aspect of the Abortion Act,
raises an important point oi ter-

minology. It is wrong, in gen-
eral, to refer to these Bureaux
as a “ Pregnancy Advisory Ser-
vice.” The advice offered appears
to relate entirely, or almost
entirely, to ways of obtaining an
abortion, so that they should pro-
perty be called “ Abortion Advice
Bureaux.”
Advice about pregnancy can be

readily obtained in any routine
antenatal clinic, the first of
which was started in Edinburgh
nearly sixty years ago^—
H. VINCENT CORBETT,
FJLCS.. SL Helens. Lancs.

Retailers wbo
will not learn

1
CAN understand the irrita-

tions expressed by yonr cor-

respondent M. W. G. Voysey
(“Cashing Cheques;” Nov. 7). I
would advise him that at the
end of 1970 the banks who are
part of the Bank Cheque Card
scheme sent detailed instruc-

tions concerning the acceptance
of cheques under the Bank
Cheque Card scheme to some
800,000 retailers. -

It is unnecessary, within the
scheme, for retailers to insist

on the customer’s address ou
the back of the cheque and the
banks continue to keep reiterat-

ing this point to specific retailers

where bank customers draw the
attention of their banks to

this practice. — W. H. K.
MATTHEWS. Assistant Director.
Banking Information Service, 10
Lombard St, London. E.C.5.

I.R.A. victims
VOUR correspondent David
x PIewes m last Sunday’s
“ Letter of the Day ” underlined
LILA, tactics in the propaganda
war most effectively, but why
sbOQld they be allowed to con-

tinue this monopoly when a

remedy is to hand, open to

every man. woman, and child

who considers what they are
doing in Northern Ireland to be
a disgrace to humanity?

Hardly a day passes, but we
read with mounting anger and
frustration of a soldier, fre-

quently aoarmed, policeman, or
harmless civilians, becoming
victims of a cowardly shot in

the back or an explosive device
timed to explode when the

murderers are at a safe distance.

Surely the time has come to

combine sympathy and justice

and turn our indignation to

good account.

London shop windows are
already becoming filled with an
entrancing variety of Christmas
gifts which w31 delight

hearts and fill the stockings or
many a child on Christmas Day.

Should we not think of the
widows and orphans of men wbo
have died in Northern Ireland

worthily carrying out their duty,

or been crippled for life in a
cause for which, except as
peacekeepers, they arc not con-
cerned?
Were a fund to be organised,

initially to provide gifts for the
Season of Goodwill, but with a

residue to supplement such
special needs which circum-
stances mav demand. not
covered bv the existing regula-
tions. every fresh LILA, attack
would in a sense induce an
increased revenue and be a
measure of our righteous anger.

Our soldiers and police are
doing an unpleasant duty with
admirable courage, it is np to

us to show our appreciation.

—

(Miss) K. M. D. DUNBAR. Aston
Hill. Bucks.

Possible answer

1
WRITE with reference

to Peregrine Worsthorne’s
invitation in “ Why We Scare
Ulster" to imagine what would
have happened io 1940 if. afier

delivering his famous “ Fight

on the beaches ” speech, Chur-
chill had been interviewed by
Robin Day.

- Surely Churchill could have
put Robin Day in his place, and
this apart, did not Churchill go
on to say that we would hit

them on the head with beer
bottles as we had precious little

else?.—JOAN FORBES. Guilford
Street. W.C1.

French with tears

1
HAVE always looked forward
to my coffee / croissants

breakfasts on the French side

of the Dover / Dunkirk night
ferry. But the other morning
was a disaster. Tepid instant
coffee, no orange jnice, no
croissa nts, burnt toast

Is this what the Common
Market is about? My return
breakfast from Dover to Lon-
don was. in contrast, quite
magnificent — L. MURPHY.
Watford.

Invest
worldwide

with
Tyndall
One ofBritain’s
mostrespected
unit trust groups

It makes a lot of sense to spread your investments worldwide.

You balance out one area ofrecession by buoyant conditions else-

where. You take advantage of the broad flow of world economic
growth. Tyndall has three Bermuda based Funds and one Cyprus

based Fund to choose from, allmanaged with thesame integrity and
skill as Tyndall’s United Kingdom Unit Trusts.

Tyndall Overseas Fund. Investment in Europe, North America,

Japan and other non-sterling areas. A Bermuda based Fund
expressed in U.S. dollars.

Tyndall International Fund. Invested worldwide in sterling,

dollar end other currency securities. A Bermuda based Fund
expressed in sterling.

Tyndall Bermuda Fund. Investments in Australia, United
Kingdom and South Africa and other developed industrial countries

in the sterling area. A Bermuda based Fund expressed in sterling.

Tyndall Cyprus Fond. An assurance-linked Fund with invest-

ments in Cyprus and the Overseas Fund. A Cyprus based Fund.

You can invest in the Funds by lump sum investment or by
assurance-linked regular savings plans. Fill in the attached coupon

and send it to your nearest Tyndall office.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.
zS Csnyage Road, Bristol BS99 7UA, England.

Tyndall Managers (Bermuda) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1256, Hamilton, Bermuda.

Tyndall Managers (Cyprus) Ltd.
P.O. Box X627, 38 Makarios 111 Avenue, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Bordier & Cie.

3 Rue Ami Lullin, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland.

E. D. Sassoon Banking International Limited,
P.O. Box 1046, Nassau, Bahamas.

TyndallFunds
| j

International Fund [

j |
BermudaFund [

Please tick which Fund interestsyou.

Address

Overseas Fund
Cyprus Fund

Areyou

yourshare
ofthegrowth in propertyvalues?

Guardian Assurance
PropertyBonds

units firstoffered inJune 1970at I02ip
nowstand at Il8-7p (offerprice)

Guardian Assurance Property Bonds provide
an ideal method of participating, with tax
advantages, in a broadly based and expertly

managed portfolio ofproperty investments.
You may invest from as little as £250 in a Single

Premium Bond or £5 a month regularly in a
Monthly Premium Bond - both include valuable
life assurance protection.

Automaticwithdrawal plan available
If a single premium bond is effected for a

premium of£1,000 or more, the bondholder
can take advantage ofthe 6

%

p-a. automatic
withdrawal plan which is designed to provide
an annual cash sum free ofincome tax and
capital gains tax.

This withdrawal plan is also available under
paid-up monthly premium bonds, ifat least

£1,000 has been paid in premiums. These
monthly premium bonds offer an excellent

means of saving for retirement and can nowbe
usedtoprovideanincomecompletelyfreeoftax-

Guardian

\mws RoyalExchange
laalsi AssuranceGroup

Guardian Assurance Property Bonds offer

the prospect ofa sound long term growth
investment, generally free from the sharp
price fluctuations which periodically occur
on the stock market. It is well worth
your while to obtain full details. You can do this

either by filling in the coupon below, or by
consulting your Broker or Insurance Adviser.

|nv tm!
I

To: Guardian Assurance Company Limited
Depr. FO, Royal Exchange, London EC3P3DN

j|
Please send me a Guardian Assurance Property

Bond booklet without obligation.

Iam interested in a Bond for

H a single/monthly* premium of£

|
‘please delete whichever Is inapplicable

I Name Mrfito/Misa

9 Address '

Dace ofBirthi-WLCOI Dim
DTV/STGWII
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HONEYCOMB
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PERSONAL
PENCILS^
CHRISTMAS

S«rS£:

;N>
Beautiful High-glass Gift-
Boxes of fife T* Rowncy
niiilihf AMrOs SftllW DdBlO

f 33p
' L®?££ Sr bSF ol!! CiPiSl
letters brom^ peine to be
printed. FaU. Money JgKjS
Giiarantee. Post A Fkg. FREE
U.K. Cash vrith order. 'No
stamps or C.O.D.l Despaurhed
to cuatonHiS onle. RMill

AIREDALE Pffi. CO. LTD.
3d BaB Green, H.nm , Yalta.

FIELU T0TP5EBL GUflRBtlTEED TO

MUDAMPDEAD!
PERMANENTLY DAMP-PROOFS ANY SURFACE

NO MORE WST . . . NOJrfOWE ggV, dJ^&SWSS:'.$5
FUNGUS ... NO MORE GROPING »#.

.fHAMsIHaMnve. ST3B

HETCO LTD
«fi JERSEY STlffiST

MANCHESTER M*«JP
waevaosuu

FDR JUY
m

»M. (KiCASSETTE .

Botury Modal

>

NATIONAL 224 ms '

FERGUSON 3MO GSU5
GRUNDIG C200SL £29I»
SANYO M4SM SMJ35
Battery/Maina
BUSH TP 70 met
CROWN CTH 8750 032
PYE 3115 f33J0
HITACHI THQ SUE *28.75
KB SI BE £27.75
STANDARD TIB £».£
SANYO UROXINC C26S0
AHordtts SOppost ipeesug

&Wrir\if.&* rrTim l
TAPES. TOO!

Bind era era ens-
PHUIPS Am 70b 100b
scotch

'

40p Gap 88p
BASJ, sop 70p loop
AGFA Sflp 7D® 'SUP

E.M.L 55p 75p lOSp
MAXELL 4Sp 85p 85p
CAVEBDB840P S5p GBp
Tatjptub. tarman.pastIna ,

CAVENDISH SALES ^SS??
Dept.STM 6. 211-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LONDON. E.1
Td: BT-28? 3(02. uutctZLiu'i sirr iti mraum mnrmaoraii.

END OF SEASON
FORJ^FE^WEEKS-ONLY
" WHILE STOCKS'LAST

"

r LEG REST

2or3 Bar
DRYING BEAT THE POWER CUTS

THIS WINTER!

es !
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Personal SelfAdhesiyelabEls
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SIZE

AH lAorerj carry maker’

i

lyr. c’xe* and «rr wf
kIot pou. callers wd.wif.

5deJ> Kn-Kr, ige»n. Order
2 or nhmr sitavers and

deduct 25p /ram rart.

Save Ss n fte Perfect Xnas Gift

FAMOUS RONSON ’M' TYPE
ELECTRIC SHAVER

SAVE OVER £3 ON LI5T PRICE OF £12-03
LUXURY PACK wmg CQNTTyHVTAL
TORS. TRIMMER. eTAXNLE56 6TBBL CUB-iffiHW,
EdJAL ^WOLTAGE. ONI OFF SWITCH,

RONSON 300. Piwentstlen Pack. Seva fC.47
£2-50 on 1st price at £S-S7. “

'

RONSON 21. in travel pock. Save £3 on
list price ot £9-15. ^

13
SCHICK rrcbarswdble. at Jess than wholesale £0.14
price! Save £d on U»t price ot £17 - 34. »•*
REMINGTON G.T. Battery Shaver. F4-75
List price £6-50. Save £1-75. *“ 13
REMINGTON Lady Shaver. List £4 -95. £3 '90
ALL SBAVBRS RENT RMMEH0AT1E XHSPATCS

POST FRBF.f

SEGARS ELECTRIC RAZORS, 358, Lordship Lane, Londn, S£22. 01-893 1378

vf.OOCT
.FORONLY

HSii£1

RHEUMATISM are

RELIEVED

100 TOYS £1 Carnap

AMAZING OFFER
500,000 Toys Mast Be Cleared. Ideal for
Parties, Lucky Dips, Christmas Trees, etc.
Boxed in lots of ltfO. every Box contains:
A wonderful assortment of Games. Tricka
* Puzzles, ana braotirol Oriental Buka
Bracelets, lovely Owl-In-Moon Brooches,
Wlnky Wrist Watches. Novalty Bible Spy
Glasses. Party Masks ft Disguises. Jumping
Frogs. Water Pistols. Paractnittats. Trick
BtaruMa. Doll In Gmdle ft Dolls 1 Dinner
Sets. Pk—Upp Bonin ft Fkrm Sets and
many more sale non-toxic Toys Sc Novelties
to del lab t all agec.

50 LARGER TOYS £1-50 S/T°"
A Wonderful Selection ot Surplus Stock too
big tor the above Box. but ANOTHER
^^^MSfiagTTVE CHRIST;

Send now — Prompt Despa tch — fall
rerun it u not delighted.

EASTERN IMPORT CO.
(Dept. 18], BRIDGNORTH, SALOP.

PLASTIC COATED
STEEL SHELVING

no Mr mDn£L 73

i

u
I

hliM

OLYMPIA FTT
SEMI-OFFICE

(TPirr

JUST OUT

£17-50wHQLE5ALETYPEWRITER C

.

Op^n to thd»
,publiC...Mon^ SaL-9 fl.rrCf.6p.in-. •£—y l»rkingt'.J».idB

-
Bi lkiuiriBfl also invifscL;

—

...AMAWROB^Lmi

TRAIL BLAZERS of the SKY
Ctvfl aviation poster. 36* *33'-
In full colour, produced lo mark Die
25tb anniversary of B.E.A.. "bow-.
12 of Hie . aircraft which airline*
have Sown In the past, some Bring
today, and same which came before
and led the way.
35p per copy tplu* lOp n. ft p- tor
1 or 2 C"pi«<) from: Dept. C-A-.
IWly Telegiroh. 135. Fleet Street.
London. E.C.4.

irififip
hew! tz»ipUn_^r^p^-^riL.
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Kitchen.Units.-,

STILL the last
word In
stretdicoveral
Standards or mada
to your measura-
mnncL In fabulous
coAmhb and florah Ita

nylon. 12 patterns to choose
from. Sand for details and samptoa,
Zadetta Products limited
Desk 1 55Wlgatatv Leicester

J^fduprou

[Built-in luxury you can afford
with easiplan

AboUaLSaite packace deal, 2 wardrabas, dressing bUa and 3 kip esp!icurils7
,

B*

ride for only C23-35

14 BAYS HOME APPROVAL - KTl guarantees jonr satisfaclioB or yotir komj lack.

IWF! LODVRED®OORS
AT UP TOlHALFPRICE

'

s^aselrsjiis

QmgmfV

PHILIPPINEf&Ofi m,fiRMAHOGANYCSS/11 ®5'

Why pay mere' (VsiinltefllXLCeO purchase. • Larre
raws pt * -«i O runy assemsitd O Re«Jy te ht
C Tbp bull •/ riu.T: doori a! <nt«edftle iw pnseiiMEW? • LE LOUVREMW OKOU*
BROCHURE £ OfTAILS OF FABULOUS SEND NO
MOHEYOFFEA.

wall units and then Vourvilf

VMih tow cost Sp&cafrarncijmiysficnta.

No n-iHl-pans mst Uo: and loci: ragethor
to maKa compere frce-sundlmj unin
ivilh your own talwcaand man-aaoxom
ofcjbinntfc.*nflbM,*av<grs.ln Teak Jrjin

SmooMP Send for ?BEE Spaeo-
frame colour brochure cnonnrn full

ran-iejadnuiTi cdiri ;.i: jjaicioly units.

EasiplanCamorts
aaflSQn riZJV'ifl-Ti}

Icldqngesl

Factoryprices save 50%
Wall mcmriiwl w Im luntung.

Britain's biosest valuo,faweapdead
carports. Ah steel roof trusses end
uprights in wfti!* luxurv Imrsh.

Ttanslijcontcomigarai fn-'CnaTna
in choree cl c-rtou'S ?••<• ffnished

cvreenent- ’S*t. *c-M.’.r uiscrrHy.
Sued ips FREE Easipla* Carport&
San Lo-ji-r eclcnr bmcliure & price Dab

OR SEND FOR FREE
COLOUR BROCHURES

mEasiplan ocdrwn OLwavro doors

O Easioian kitchen Careen
Ea-iplan l^^avre Sweetrams
wardro&es UL) g Bunks

A gay and frothy creation
for fun time. Low cut k
cup MUag bra. trimmed
with rows of captivating
lace. Wide «t straw.,
wired lor maximum uplift.
The " dolly- brief *' baa
same lavish lace trimming.
Colour Black. Sizes 32“ -40"
Matching carter suspendnr
belt with sheer black
nylons. £3-24 + 19p
p. ft p. Please state bra ft
fruckinp nzr.

Catalogue with order or
send lap for Catalogue
onlg

a
Giro A;C No. SOI

ESTELLE fSTL72>". 82 High Street.
London. E1T 7U3.

UNBEATABLE PRICE
30 x 30 &W£SP^E

c inS Only
by DIRECT ZM>
PORTING can
we offer such a
low price for
such a duality

razor 1 Tbfa new superbly made Swfee

model features a threefold cutting head of

high alloy stslniesa steel. Gives a swift.

tborough ft amoMb shave. Cutting bead
can be easily removed for cleaning or
replacement. Free denning brash snpplfed.

IS month written guarantee E2-B9+ 2bp
p.p. Money refund gimnlH.

• BOLE IMPORTER

fifCM/WfflfifNCifSaoriDDNLlff?

PIGSKIN SUEDE TROUSERS I
«.T.11) H Drayfon Park, Louden, HA.

Safe-tLock
ALL PUBPDSE 1A00EB

WORTH

CALLERS
WELCOME

ChMtesar
ClPJKtf
P.Oj to

:

%

NEW NAVAL FORMULA X-S00

DISSOLVES RUST!
No MORE 5CRAMNCI NO MOKE
WfREBftUSHtNG! NO MORE SAND*

BLASTING!- • - SB

"toTASEW. / • X-300 RUST RTMOVER
n Trial Pack 16oz.'£1 *80

' 3&Z. Trial S{se »P
H Household Pack Tot. E3-T5 .ad
rl Economy Padk +bs 1. £6*25 Li J Pt- Sue lJb. El -SO

R SOTIck l^lio.so" H size & *3-

W

H Industrial Pack EM-00 lwl- S*** l°lb- & ,2S _ _

An carring* paid. I andon Ouxxoa. P.O. M.O. or Costa to tha value of £-

EOTS^Padr^T.M‘25 j >Pt- Size I Jib. £1 -80

aSStpIck tU^o-so" i
m •»:«;*»,

Industrial Pack £36-00 O lgal- Six* 101b. £7-25

LETTERS

ST/11/14A PLEASE

The BESTin BARGAINBWSfoCffRfSTMAS!

Mow! Enjoy 3 mist-free windscreen from a

ONCE A-WEEK WIPE

‘ CLIFTON 33 ’ RADIO

Cor age* on HP7 lui 1 w i it j
»Qulv»le€jt) batterle*.
Gonoslete with leeiher case wi?t strap
and earphones
for personal OUR PRICE ONLY

£3-95 -

Rsc Retell
TOr r * >'

Price £5-45. SAVES YOU £1 -SO

Oor apodal buying, prdcodnraa bring you MAIN MARKETING iTHipt. SGC lit.
hotter ttmlltr product* at lower prices. £5Z BelKtns Hd.. Loadoa. .V.lV.s. CsU.
Try any of Mwnn on our 10 day IVa rBk eg aba welcome at our CJtr addresa
bone trial with money ref g*tee. SCWO Si Brooke St-. E.C.1 (2 mliu>. Gam-.gi-*, •

ARRAN STYLE

HEMBE

PEBBLECOTE DECORATIVE FINISH

COVERS ALL CEILING &CRACKS
INSTANTLY! r.-y.'0^v;-

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVffi.

AMAZING PBRLEC01E

Saaiffl-a-asrBa&qaEg
ss^'i.„.rs:ss t sets:
SSLfflfWiS™^
Prbbleoota la a

TESTIMONIAL.

•ySKSSTLr&.TSbSA
‘
1-Z7*ss:Packad is 1 0tb. bozx to cover ]|{ml foot

P*f bag.

*
d

t? eover J3

5

foot. Only £2-50 4-25D P. fr p.

CottpbK* kth afanpla to MQbw tonernetiotw.

WENTWORTH & CO^ (D.I.Y. Dapf. ST181 )

51 Bmmpfen Road, London, LWJ.

BADGES AND GENERAL
IBB Wardour Street, London. W.l,

6-c ) 2>Si&
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, ,u of the first and most
'important principles in

i is to trust your part*

,* ivo hands from a recent

jnal competition uuder-

ifchis point

•r South Game all

*9753
*QJ72
J1Q62

*3
CJ

!a74
N
W E
s

*Q 106
¥10 8 3

Q 5
4 AKQJ 10

*842
¥K 964
A 5

*9652

vag:
b East

Dble
Pass

West North
Dble 2*

-r-.; Pass Redble
; Pass

-th South were playing a
12-34 point no trump opea-

- t either vulnerability and
decided, as players will,

as hand was suitable for a
. opening. West made a

y double and North saw a
- :rful opportunity to play in U

irtnership’s best suit. He =
ore bid 2* and when this s
,-as doubled be made an §=

redouble- asking his part- M
bid the best of his other =

suits. =
.
th did not Fancy any suit =
e clubs and decided that =
leapest solution would be =

.. '-»s and hope for the best, s
gate scoring was used in |§
jmpetition so at least he g

have 350 points for §§
rs. Unfortunately the 3=

x took the first eight tricks s
; 150 made a very small s
( into the subsequent —
y of 1,600. ==

th’s antics were probably §
3 and it is interesting to s
that South must always g
to six tricks in 1 NT. How- s

___ South had no excuse for =
g the redouble, which was =
and from partner to try s

^^er suit A bid oF 2¥ at this £
(would have cost only 500. J

was again in trouble on §
flowing deal. s

*
'r South Game all h

a fl
=

¥-4.10 6 3 i
K952 =

* A Q 10 3 , i
: Q 10

r -2

ien to trust
a minor suit, he took a chance
with 3NT. North passed trust-
ingly and West was delighted to
take the first six tricks in spades.

South should, of course, have
bid 4* which his partner would
have raised to an easy game in
clubs. Worse was to come for,
in the other room, vigorous
defensive bidding had pushed
North South into a contract of
6* doubled. Declarer ruffed
the second round of spades and
drew three rounds of trumps
ending in dummy. Needing four
tricks from diamonds, he made
the correct safety play with this
combination by leading a small
diamond from dummy.

After playing off his last
tramp and four diamond tricks
it became dear that West had a
singleton heart which had to be
ankonour if the contract was to
succeed. At the eleventh trick,
therefore, declarer played
dummy's ¥A and then finessed
¥9 to score 1.540 points and gain
a total of 1,740 on Lbe deal.

GARDENING By Robert Pearson

4 M
r would be, futile, not to

say self - defeating, to
try to analyse Hie motives of

those of us who are held in

thrall by gardening. Suffice

it to say tha-t the desire to

have a beautiful garden is

only one of many reasons;
and 1 suspect that one of
the strongest lures for many
people, as it certainly is for
myself, is the constant
anticipation of things hap-
pening—of being personalis*
involved, if you like, in

nature's annual, but ever-
fascinating, cyde of events.

The gardening year might be
thought analogous to a non-stop
and verv spectacular outdoor
theatrical production. You watch
fascinated as, with faultless

^niEiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiuiiiiiHiimiiii>imiiiuiii!iim!iiiminiiiiimiiHiiimii!!iimiHini!!iniiiiiiii!imim&

Birds’ eye view

— w

¥K94
j A J43^ 2

«' J
. gA.

— 1
. 1 West North East

• 2* 3* Pass
.

Pass Pass Pass

West had not overcalled
South might easily have

sd 5NT trader their own
. As it was West’s bid gave
an opportunity to sound

.vring with 3*. Unfortu-
I South ignocedjus partner
MHtriring that the hand
root »fcre*ch to 21 tricks in

WATCH a white gannet
as he sails on long,

keen wings over a restless
sea. He catches sight of a
fish far below him—and,
for that matter, well below
the surface of the fretted
waves. Pausing suddenly,
hovering like a hawk, he
appears to take aim and
then fails rather than
dives, using his sharpish
tail to steady him, more
than 100 feet before dis-
appearing in an explosion
of spray. The underwater
pursuit of a fish has
started.

Diving birds are fascinating.
The gannet I have been
watching as I rest on the oars
of a dinghy remains sub-
merged for only a few
seconds. But he could stay
down iu the green depths for
an unconscionable time. He is
gifted with storage space for
air which is, relatively speak-
ing, twice as big as my lungs.

In common with other birds
who, miraculously, swim like
fishes, a gannet has enlarged
eyes to help him when follow-
ing his catch under the sur-
face of the^sea. lbe sclerotic

rings of his eyes—12 plates of
bone—are especially broad
and thick. They offer, in the
intricacy of their mechanism,
another example of the
variety of ways in which birds
have adapted themselves to

== many, oddly contrasting ways
= of life. For, in the beginning,

they were members of die
n family, some of

ose strange, truly uncanny
and scaly characteristics they
still inherit.

The eyes of birds, when

= reptiKai
= whose s

compared with those of other
creatures, present marked and
palpable differences. They are
more variously coloured. An
iris can be ol any shade from
black to blue by way of milky
white. It can even be red or
yellow. Eyes arc, also, notice-
ably large if you consider the
size of a bird's head. This is

particularly obvious in most
of those families whose mem-
bers indulge in nocturnal
flights or are given to lurking
among woodland shadows in
the dim light of evening or of
dawn.
One of the many singular

points m the internal struc-
ture of a bird's eye is the
most remarkable presence of
a jointed ring of bone lying
in front oF an eyeball around
the iris. It consists of a num-
ber of sections firmly held
together yet still permitting a
certain amount of move-
ment. Presumably, this helps
a bird to change the shape !

of the crystalline leases 1

behind these segments of i

bone and. because of this, to i

vary the focus Df his eyes.

Were the eyes of a kestrel j

constructed like our owu. he j

would lose sight oF such a i

small target as a vuJe in a l

dive carrying him steeply =

downwards for possibly 250 \

feet at a speed of something i

like 100 miles an hour. And i

without these bony rings, s

these sclerotic plates, birds of =

prey, each one of whom has i

this incredible ability to keep i

a tiny, moving object in focus e

when plunging at fantastic =

speeds, would hunt in vain, i

This is. in fact, one of the 1

two essential characteristics =

of nature’s haughty dive- =

bombers. The other is sheer I

longsightedness. \

timing, the characters make
their entrances and exits, end-
less costume change? delight ihe
eve, and the adrenalin is set

(lowing by displays of special

magnificence. For when you
think about it. every garden is

.some kind of stage—and every
garden owner a director of

operations.

Fcrsonai involvement for the
gardener is at its higher, per-

haps. when he or she flowers lor
the first time a plant of special

merit. It does noi matter how
many times it has been done by
01 her people—now i: is jour
achievement. I experienced just
this kiod of pleasure in May of
this year when one nf m> two
plants of rhe delectable Paeor.ia
lutco iudlovm flowered for the
first time—six sears after being
planted as a very small speci-
men.
This superb tree paeor.y from

south-eastern Tibet has the edge
on its parent for not only are
the bright yellow, saucer-.- tiaped.
single flowers finer but they arc
carried well clear of the unusu-
ally handsome deeply cut. fresh
green leaves, which is nor the
case with P. luiea. Size in any
plant :s intporiaut, but espcciatlv
so in the case of shrubs and
trees, for spare considerations
loom so much larger with these.
Paeonia lHire liidloicii grows
some Gft. tall ami has a spn-.ad
a little exceeding this. The
branches splay out from low-
down and are hare for much of
their length, b:;t the effect on
the eye when it is in leaf is

one of beauty :i:id elegance. If
it did not flenvr at all 1 would
certainly consider growing it for
its lovely foliage, which is a
pleasure from spring to autumn.

Its requirements are a deep,
rather rich soii with good drain-
age, and a sunny or \cry
lightly shaded site. 1 have found
it a sheltered home—it needs
this, too, for the rather leggy

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

This prize problem by S. Boros
has a surprising kev-move which
places the while king in jeopardy.
White plays and mates in two
moves agamst__aay defence. Solu-
tion on Page .•<.

Black 7 men

4
rr-

Something for the border :

Stach>s mscra-irka * -g-erra.

growths can be camaced by •'irii

in exposed position-—where i:

gets full sun from midda-.1

onwards. This paeon:- is obtain-
able from many leading nurs-

eries which make a speciality a:

trees and shrubs.

So, too. Is a rarher speci2
-

. tree
—Ihe deciduous conifer „e-

q«oia fl!;0‘t0::i jv h r, v. V. ch 'he
Americans have given :h<.- ratner
engaging common name r.f

dawn redwood. This beautiful

tree back to the fo>-4 ?~e
and was thought los* to c.v 'na-

tion until a Chinese bo:ar.:it

found il growing in a remote
part of his country in iW'i. The
following cear an e\pcniCon
from the Arnold Arboreturt: i"
the L'nited wiaies coiiecrec >ceds
and some of these -,vcre sent :o

leading hnrticultura: esianlish.-

metits in Britain. Increase pro'-ec
easy and Ihe dawn redwood v.l:.*!

its attracti»e foliage ard cnrico’.

habir i« now 10 be fourd in mar:'
gardens. But it oeed s space:
some of the earliest raised speci-

mens are now in :he 50ft. height
range — it is fast - growing,
especially in the early jrages

—

and the largest seen in in* wild
are said to be over lOfttt. tai-. so
it is anybody's guess wha: :*.s

ultimate height here v.iil be.

The folia ae is fern-tike and 3
light green in colour, and turns
to a pinkish shade before leaf
tall in autumn. It makes a
splendid specimen tree wtir. no:
too great a spread and grows
best in a rather moist but wed-
drained soil. Growth :i ie?s

-r-irg on chalk soils and T

bei.eve that ir. coastal districts
-hr re have been where
salt-lzder. air has caused some
:ch*2ge carnage.

It is undoubledlv a ‘rc-c of

sign;fie.mce. 1 first set eyes on
n rhe e»rj> 1950s when a

friend prou.-'l:. showed me she
^u - g 4'»r-clrr.( r. he had plant'd

hi- furre-
. card»-n. Knowing

«:rre pt-'g of ;h« harkground of
mis tree 1 remember still the
thrill ».• i: for ihe first

*:ni

—

ur. infant indeed, hut
-:i?p!a*-ing some of the

beautv tvidvR’. r.ov, in larger
specimens.

Ine **r. shov.7 asjpanir.us,

or Air-Cur, lilies, are usual!-,

thought o: as tender or at best

•iubi£.=:'. hardy p:2r.:?~ lhat if,

with the -•we ion of she Hc;oJ-

Si«u:re Itibridf. rr.o?i !ow?ly
p'.a-*; with i

; umbeij 0: i-dlc

blue ;•: 'i-i'e* -true flowers borne
o>:

•_* ‘0 3*!. stems aho-.t- long.

narrow lea - e? 5r. ia*v <umaier.

I kjcw these were fisrov in the
g'.Tif. r parr? of ihe caunir;. . bn!

I had a considerable surprise
-.her:. oi:c August dav a few
years ago. I r.rrred a corner 3r.

r.f Northern Horticultural Spri-

er. ; gti'der.s at Harloiv Car.
H?.rroia*.t. ar.d came on a fine
p'.sntirg of -.nese hybrids at the

r.e gh: 0: tneir beauty.

Mr. Geoffrey Smith. rhe
suptrinrsndt-ni "of the gardens,
i.-vnlaine'.: th.-it they are hardy

hut on.1 -, because they
have reaiiv good drainage.
<i .er. a -unn-. ;«o*.it:nn. -.und
S'K- arid excellent drainage —
w:.n a co-.crfng uf drv li,:er in
.

r,
‘ : r—these \er> Ui--ir-

.-.n> g,ird<'?’. plants. Tin.- \orl.-

: -:-e e\pf-!-'erce—rh-’<e h' brio?
ha-.e beer* gr«v.n at HarU'v- Car
for 14 :ea ri—would seem to
tnd'c.ve rna: they could be
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firo.in n nvn gardens is

v :ca!;«c ,j.

rt * firv! - das? border
plan: h :;h J admired in z

Wes: Couni rv garden some
;.eirs = gn and tv'nicii has since
pro'-ed value in nr- garden
;= Sizi' |J. • UJftfTCMf Ilfl \.ipf*rri'Z

KEVDELL NURSERIES
KF.inni. avtnue mipi. stli. hohvpea in'. >r. portsmovtr. Rants.

The fin.-.ers. hnrne in whorls on
3 to Iri r. .-Lcm>. are a mosL
unusual -hade of rosy-’ iole:. :he
leav«f. r :cn dark g.-een in
colnur. wrinkled and hairy. ;

C,:-. c- *hi< pe* enuta! p'-mt aimost
,

anv soii and a sunn;- position .

and you have a mar. dlous
;

grounc ov.tTcr v.hi'.h -'preadi .

rapid;.' and is a dciight in June
(

ar.d Ju!. when in Hover. That
;

is another " first ..Ighting'' I ;

ir.o’-- back on with special pica- !

sure, for if iou grmv fhis

species of stachvs at all xuperba !

Is the \arkt>- to go for.
1

ALL OliARANTEED to Grow & Bloom or replaced FREE!

10 MIXED BUSH ROSES 94p
or 20 f-..r l l

• t, j Fi-i.1 .i*..iiinr. If
prjn-i1 r r *>;> n..u- r.-.ro ” .r.ioi.r •

10 •'.‘n F i. -f.»lli r ..< uiinOrt Vit*.
f. £ n Gnhtir fi.—: ,nf - .;ii jI:

WoodHtm Mortimer Nursrrks

IIV • \lii-.! p>,[.u:.-.r vn-i.-!i»« mir-
ii-ni..} no| Suinm-r i-.i* ir«r ali»-
n-i £t £* >0 •i.jn-r pr.w* il ti.

( . V. . i'l. -.<S«3!ri.| *flr mrritr.
Dept. ST9i. Etrc Ferrers. Devon

BUY IN BULK AND SAVE ££'s—CARRIAGE PAID

28!bs. DAFFODILS £2 «ST!
Sr; JIp . «lni' i’ Ini. rj4<Mi*n t.'mi, > . P- r:„.n »./ "Iti„ .UM \f y'.ir* ?' OAFFO-
|)| 1> \ - ..l..uniil N\RriKW|. " ,.U1BV f. r ' >'V .-ti'- " b'oeeg.
Ofipf-a <n bull i» s.i’- 1 -iu inon*-- «mi !iiiip Sum Rai -»•»• nsv..' TlllPa £1 .a (100

i.«- vr,- gr.o iiMNnon nm m wlmo'ES 50^.
f.rrcl f.-'itm CM •*. Carrier.- Fa a Sstl.‘si-mi •'.ujn-.nirrS

Claremont Nurseries < Dept. ST», Rowers Gifford, Pitsea. Essex.
GARDEN CENTRE OPEN 4-5 p.m. EVERY DAY.
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*. SAYE MONEY ! ALL gifts at reduced prices if you order now
£ i-rn itfirnyi j Cifl at CHirtw..

'kz* .l|pvr harl- euaramrt it roj air «"i rriiinvl/ thitiled willi auMtt*
fi.lp* li.'h.- •»" iv.V .'I v
Fre-n u ivnen» r—Prooial CaUrn I* rKamr >,-.
Ill iff.fir.: ..'I lit S nrrr. n n l.'SJ VJjiJ'f'nrJ"arifP-fiin' Bred «N^‘_
.'r>’iiir hr ft r- m tomrii ai C*<if/n,'£ £>n. Oprn nIf .S jo p m. MfZft.
T Jjy - nrrK. Crmpretunw n Caialosur and Gardfilnt Omdr 20p
arr'iwJirc.

%

atmmmimwminmimmimmmimumminmimwnmnmimmiuimmmmfc White 11 men

IAHANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
mwfei wm iM* to oner them One plants at the

foUowins low prices.

S FLOWERING 7/8ft hijrh 1BEBS £3
p'ak Jsoumm OtefTy. RED MALDS. and PINK

.
MALDH,

fJUJNDS NIGRA, d«rp plzdc flotvnra, purpJv (earn.
ftJJCUPAIUA i*Ut» flowers, clnotcn of orange fruila, Calhaoa of 5

.
MOO. An Floimtiw Bun Trees.

2 BEAUTIFUL S/3ft Mgh MAGNOLIA BUSHES £3*20MMW*. pamle with wUl* etripea, STELLATA, wtxllo nccnocd flowon.

S LARGE FLOWERING RHODODENDRONS £2-45ML^On hfli* best earietJem PINK. PEARL, CHRISTMAS CHKHH.

*Oh HUGH KOSTER. bright red.

I^SSOBXED SE2VO-OWARF ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS £1 -95
Otrenp named busbea tn Mae. graen. sold, sliver, grey, «tc.

6 HARDY 2/3 SEAR OLD CAMHXIAS EL-10
*§•4 and pink doubt* varieties (me bora growing outside for over 8 peon.

13 ALL YEAR ROUND E0EA3HEKS El-90
dfanqpa of flowering rntan plants. Will give colour tbrounbim ttm rear.

6 JAPANESE EVERGREEN A^ATJCAS £1-88
AB ifan tardy baaba* to gtva a pood a&cn* of colour Jo jour ported sett Bprtofl.« named.
An mall carefully parted. Pirate add 25p cawrdi carriage and packing.

8m Nurseries, Barrow HUI Bond, Copytborne, Soathamptoa, 3 804 SPB

'.Wfr
r'.r "

10 SUPERIOR AND COLOURFUL BUSH ROSES £1-60
U>SE LOVERS’ most popular collection of GOLD MEDAL Rom eneb labelled:
AHKNESB. scarlet; JOSETHINE BRUCE, crlmvaa: KING'S RANSOM, pure

L
MARGARET, pink, silver reverse: PASCAL!, while: MOJAVE, orange
WL PEACE. Tellow'pmk: PICCADILLY. ecarieUbuttrrcup yellow: PERFECTA.
*, plnfr and yetlm* base: SUPER STAR, orange verndlUai). CV 2Op each.

CLIMBING ROSES 65p
•c coloarful cnllertioa of Firu dm
•'I Rata. All Named and Labelled.

,

Ore sattefartion Guaranteed . Pleose
.our Order b>- Return fnt early

A St. Clare apemallty.

5 BEAUTIFUL PHLOX 45p
All named. WelKrnoicd plants to produce
bone flowering beads which will bloom oil

summer. Coloarful collection Order
NOW.- la a variety of a superb colour*.

10 MAGNIFICENT FLOWERING SHRUBS £1-50
JU choice garden col lection, iwo-jwr rooted plants to bear a numWcnit pro-
1 flowers, labelled: BERBERIS, red haves: CORWUSyr I bar^^llow flowers:
fTLLA. yellow: CYDONLA. rich araryie flowers: DEUTZIA. large white flowers.

CTlmson: KERRI A. single yellow. SPIRAEA, plnt^ CftaMHl. Or 20 o e«b.

XOTIC CLEMATIS £1*75
|

5 EXOTICJ(RB 75p
1 Iris hybrids, beautiful blooms oa Sfl.

•FED exotic Pot Grown Clematis
|
stems, flowering Mar to Juac.

Pilous colours. Order this very I c.n-'.o. Under fl add B0p. pwt add 85a
collection NOW. Super vnloe. 1 >. * p.

ARE NURSERIES (S.TeL) , Uxbridge R4L, Hampton Hill, Middx.

REES FOR SALE
.1 Bargain Prices
namaccyparls LawsoiUana FTet-
;ev. bt. 3* 6” £1-00 each.

L. Aflnmli av. ht. 8’ 6* 75o

fl.-
Ctdornnaris G la oca a*, bt.

5<lp each.
^caging Beech er. ht. 5* SM

0T*.. Der I 0o.
loos hi. 35 * £4*00 each.

->«, hireectcd at Ardleigfa Park,
Coses.

» A* t* Strutt A Porker, Cava]
' Chrinmftkrd, Ref.i

~ - - -

S8201.
R. G. Tel.

ROCKERY BARGAIN
Choose any 10 from

r mafcJng^SO ptants. Blue
.•iJJJ*8 Aromatic. Miniature Roses.

Alpine Piokj. DUc Caafly-
Thyme. Dwarf Catmint. CHd" aujuit, LfmiUT Imaw-MSa v.w

Tbyme. Campanula CarpaUca.
Him a lajun Ca tin In L'Ylolta.

*** PiakB. Eritlwelse, Maided

J

JOHN PANTON,
Bfaa UniM. Eabrldge, DolmtOB.

Somerset.

your garden NEEDS 1

300
SPRING BULBS

£1*95
POSTAGE FREE

ilsy this special Garden Centre "
Mitel of wonderful Spring bulbs,
la give your Harden a mass of
:olaor. Pare*! comains:

iuptr GOLDEN DAFFODILS.
Cologrful mixed NARCISSI.

, Rainbow mixed TLiLlPS.
‘ Blur r.nipe HYACINTHS.
NCT7DROPS. Earls Flotivrloq.
attlj IRIS. 100 ANEMONES.
.Red apparaiety. SATISFACTION

Send C.W.Or Sent by return.

«3MONT NURSERIES (STP),
-^RS GIFFORD. MTSEA, ESSEX.

-'
f-_7

Oncre open every dms 9-5 p.m.

STAS, SOLOMONS SEAL
STILRES, LILT-0F-THE-

VALLEY
<3. six tUffereot for Cl -30.
g'» Seal, £2 dot- Amiin**.* ol sht diflerent. brilliant* ri-Sfl. Li ty-oMbe-Volley. £S per

frts Kaernren. £2 iter.. Hellcborom
.‘ >u'auiJful Lenten rosej. £3-50

**f!owrr arrangerv: CoHoctlon of
a** 'B via xurlctici. two of each
•-E2 Carr. pmd. CnHecUtins and

tarr. paid. Sm<tU quanillir* add
phwa'j-. Foiiane and Flower
** Catalogue for Ramp.

ELDON’S NURSERIES,
‘rfe Muflcn. Wunhonw. OoraeU .

££UJ- Sliver Birch, dft. to 6IL
for £g-S0 can-, paw. C.WXi.^ he* tree, Rrddajiads

BLUE POLYANTHUS

^pacifTc giant mixed
POLYANTHUS

Wide rnrrac of colours many unusual,
individual floret* will attain din. dia.
Prices be above. The Q4 and 50
price applies to that number oC one
variety. Both varieties .grown from
specially selected hand - PtjlliTwtWl
peed. Will flawrr next sprlK. c.W.O.
All pn*l«l_ within 7 dey* of nrcefpt
at order. Free cultural Instructions.

LEYDENE GARDENS lETG).
E.A5T MEON. PETERSFIELD.

HANTS.

NUIomrMe.
D. fir C. WASHINGTON,

M Woodstock Rd.. Middle Barton, Oxon

WINTER HEATHER
ERICA DARLEVENS IS

Tough. Jigorooc. /nrnty. easy to prow,
biigtr'ens a I nomy north bordcra, bras and
banks, SdBESes of row pink bolls >rom
Nnvtnibcj to May. Comwici evergreen
gruuud cover, tolerates lime. Plant 15m.
apart, height ism. fl lor 11 . ]0 fnr
£.1-65. 25 For £4. Send S.A-E. tor o«r
nee catalogue.

MRS. G. M. MILNER.
29. Hk-combe, Btoinpton Regis.

Dulvcrton. Somerset.

B0BEES
THE SHOOTING STARS PLANT

l DODECATHLON)
Aptly named, these nlants carry at the
top of each diem, clusters of maoJI
cyelatnoa,Hlce flower* which point down-
wards and wem to be loll ol motion.
LxcelletK perennial border plants. Height
J’jft. to Sit. We alter mUHl rhaJer at
Pink. Rosb and Violet. Immediate
delivery. 3 Plants fl5.Pl fl Plants £1-20;
IS Plan tg £S-S0. - Carnage & Packing
paid.

SAMUEL DOBIE & SONS LTD,H GrovYCPor St. iDept- 739 1, Chwl,,.

CUPKEiSSUS LAWHONIANA. STRONG
HEALTH^' Piwra 1 -Iipfi. El for 10:
I'i-SU. £1-50 lor 10 : z-Stiit. LI for
10; 2'z ft.-3ft. £2-50 for 10. CAHR.
PAID. C.W.O. L. StVANS. BRED-
FlEi.n PK., WOODBRIDGE. SUFFOLK
HUGE BEGONIAS. DRiLUANT PHLOX—’tb«M- and miny Ii'hrr line plan:* ure
dwelled In our 1971-72 euJwir-Ulu*-
tnrtcd cslalhgue. flund 5P ideonitihlc
trom first orden for your copy NOW,
Hierttmtire £ LanQdmi. Bath.

. .

CTUPRE9SUS LAWSONJANA or Thuja
PliCatB tLobbll Transplanted _ Dirtiy
beiplng 13.1 Bin. B0p. doe. £5—nfiy.

iB/Oam. £1-25 ddz. £4—Sfry, 2*I50in
PrtnnpUy flospate+ied. — Petrie Hale
£1-50 <k»z. C.W.O. Carriage paid—
Nunary. Haaiton O' si. 242L, Decoa.

TULIPS l DAFFODILS! NARCISSI I SLASHED IN PRICE! PLANT NOW I

mOM LOWLAND I YOU GFT BETTER VALUE ANO S.F RVICE f

50 DARWIN TULIPS 40p
or 23 for 2Co. 1<J0 fur 73n. 20U lor £1-45. 500 lor CJ bt'

.

MlaedL red.
orange* mauve yeiiovr anil peak varieties lur raiabon' clour d.sohiys tfl-IOcml.

50 NAMED EXHIBITION TULIPS 60 p
Ten tmlha enoh of live diflrrrnt, bnuhlly coluurad named vartrrie*. giving

elegant Iona uenmnl bluoiu>. Or 2u each. LOO: £1-15 clO-lZcm.i

40 STAR-BURST TULIPS £1*35
Giant LRy-Ilke pointrd brio! bl6r>m«! Trn cocb u( Cnl.len Duihrs*. Maj-time
( maovet. China Pink and Queen or 5Kdw trea. eti.ivd irllowi. Or wrny

of nidi. BO fur a2-b5. Selectc 10- 12c in. sln-d bulbl.

50 DILLENBURC TULIPS 60p
or 100 Pm- £1-15. 20u for £2-25. Fi> ry uibott oIihiius! <lo-12cnu.

50 MARGARET ROSE TULIPS 60p
or 100 lor £1-15. 200 for £2-25. R.-.1fi'r||.ar bkxan.*l tl0-12cmi.

50 CLARA BUTT TULIPS 60p
or IDO for £1-15. 300 Mr £2-25

TO Rockery DAFFODILS 20p
Or 20: 38p. Mixed dwarf flowering.

45 Cheerfulness MARC. 50p.
or 90: S5p. Doubles lU-Ucml.

31b. DaMs Cr Narcissi 35p
12Ib. for £1-35. For nalu rallying 1

Pure pink lilO-mvi f 1 10-1 Semi.

10 PARROT TULIP5 35p
or 20 for 6Hp. Mined 1 10-1 1cm.

I

21b. TULIP Bulblets 30p
or 41b. for 55p. Vllxrd colours.

6 Fair Lady TULIPS 30p.
lK>rt yrmmed red , while blooms.

50 GOLD TRUMPET DAfFS 50p
15 for 26d. 100 tor 95n- 200 for Cl -SB. Giant loaB-steiwnM bjo
lor bo Use famous King Alfred. LuniUiS supplies I t9-llcm. ot

50 NAMED DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 65p
btiHH fKh of: RctHbrQmlt. Verger, S^mpre AVRnil. Ft-rraiie and Car
lent colours and bloom-form*. 20 cd>Ji, 300: £1**^5. ' 1 3 -1 i

5D MIXED DAFFODILS & NARCISSI 50p
or 25 for 26f>l IDO for 95p: 200 lor £i-S5. RlemlnJ muiun- rtf various
popujir nritliei tor COUlruMlns display a ad rni-flowors galara <B-1 Zem.)

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £1-35
foe BOp. 6 for SB», 15 tor 72p. Mhnl ml. blue, wfeli,' and pink varlet
ir fragrant display* in uurd< rs. tntn or nu* o-ds, .14-1 5tm bulbs).
6 SUPER BEDDING HYACINTHS llb-lTcm) 45p. OH 12 i 85p.

50 EARLY SNOWDROPS 20p
or 10O for JBp. 250 tor 900.

Z5 DUTCH IRIS 25p
or SO: 4Sp. Mixed blue, while. reO.

25 RAINBOW 1XIAS 20p
or 50 tor 58p. Mixed coloara

3 MADONNA LILIES 50p
or 20b each. Giant white blooms

l

The fint breaths at cuning Sorlnal

25 ROCKERY EULBS 2DP
or 50; 3&r». Miifd riwnrf ilow'q.

25 Scilla Siberica 35p.
IPt" dainty blue bl-a-msi

100 MIXED ANEMONES 20p
25 Double Ranunculus 20b. 50: 58p.

ANY nV8 ^Iflp

*ia ,
a£*' 50 WALLFLOWERS 25p

or £5 roe 15p. 100 fc-r ASp. Selected plan)-, muud red. yellow, nokl.

ANY FIVE 16p
LOTS BELOW
FOR 63p.

25 SWEET
or 50 for 30p. Best ptanbl

18 AL5TR0EMERIA lfip
OT 36 :50p. 18 Fontrl-me-Nois l«p.

18 GIANT CARNATIONS 16p
or 5fi for 30D. 12 Bed-Hoi Pc.Lor lap.

18 GIANT POLYANTHUS 16p
or 36: 50p~ IS Pengik lflp.

18 Double HOLLYHOCKS ISp
or 36 lot 3 Op- 12 Gypsapmilas lflp. 15

Mn.-d mulii-cokjurs.

IS RUSSELL LUPINS 16p
56 mr 50n. 22 Cheironihus 16p.
12 DELPHINIUMS 16p

24 lor 30 p. 12 tiiher Read- lflp.

15 Brompion Stock lip
36 fnr SOP. IS Wn> "-eahln- lflp.

12 BLUE AUBRIETIA 16p
PyTetumm lflp. 6 Trolllw lflp-

BfUrv we otter you ntperb garden colour cnllrctlct aytMay minimum upkeep and
alUnUOH{ Order nOWI

6 NAMED BUSH ROSES £1-10
All name lahojled. One each nf: Super Star. Uncle Walter f.nid Crown, Peace.
MjcrtUef “Ofl Ftccadlllj. Truly riot colour inis. Or i»,i at en-n 12 lar £2-10.

12 “All-year-colour" SHRUBS £1-60
Smr collection ceWtur every mnnrh nf Hie year in hktom. brrrv or foliage form
brvoming richer b« titer maiurc yfbr slier year! An labelled—ane each Ribet.
Forsyllilfl lYrtgela, Spiram Holly. Viburnum. Cflrau., .la-.uumu in. Taman*.
CototiMfet'cr. flymphoelctiiTius and Fhiiadclphlus. Two eatli. 24 (nr £3-10-

6 FLORIBUNDA ROSES £M0
One tech: Iceberg, Woburn Abbey.
Queen Elizabeth. Evelyn Fl«m. Eliza-

both Of Glam ft. Chinatown. AH
labelled. Cluster flowerine varieties.

3 Flowering BROOMS 70p
tine each: rrd. ,-rlfrm. nnm.
4 Flowering TREES £1-30

Bush »I*'i»vertnn vanriir^. oar nth;
Laburnum, M-tlue, Cbrrrv and Red
Mav. All wparaii-ly labelled.

Please lend C. O'.ll. adding t5p lorol'di carritre A packutg.

fState r-'ur name and add rest dearly in BLOCK CdrtTAL LETT£ R5.1

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.
(DEPT. SV 1 , SPALDING. LIWCS. PEU 2TL.

WMfti GMFEH The ilbistrctlnn d«-
ultimdie

he
ihr

.enmne I i v i n a
t-Arr^t '• aver
Iran.

Sj>~* The Illustration

tr&hr rut*, m- uiiu
\CKfc efl-i> ,h*t ..r

eeluevrd vilut

m

THE IDEAL GIFT
1 leal )aurs.-it tiow
ord.-r lur a Inen.i! Hcru
at wet t> m.m nir.e.
unneu.iIJ, d.n. r.:—

-

thinn unubi.iir. .ble ,r ir,.
hh>^« .uni niw & rc.

dun^i pnn !

HFRE-S PROOF
Thu ..ti,r i, as. ce*r tf.
-••u ii.. ...ur ,i d.-i-tl
be.*.I r i It- **!e. e.i», -C
t'.ru.nl,iii ,ia; io ;
ami mt: >.i>, -,i.-

Utui.-nnii.el 1,.. :he nil r-
nn:r— i.f ctub refund* •- n
%..u .ire nnt i,b->.|u' >.*.'

Ihrillr-tl V, ilt, I),

e

I.ili,^ rii'l
ilPlli'.ininre u:.,
uniuo-ii oil: <,n :ru ,r:.

SO LAST TO CROW!
-kill i-. n'ie,i‘T.

simple hints lire \\,:n

Min. ifnre fnnst can v
happif’ fn a ,vrtri;!t
lirntre ri«.'ta. rsen ir
Ci.ld renin, e-.rn r»n '

in the ..pen. eita
under troft. evrn u-;> r
Hie.,*! tuu — -.-.It.v "a

-

olfer arr re^l ..u:d?Dr
orgu-n true fore«l trees.

IDEAL FOR FLAT
DWELLER.
LIVING ROOM.
OFFICE DESK!!
1K|S .tllei 1, nut r.btiix-
«blt In the strop.—our
visit Ihe b-n
wllaf Uiey .nanit tor -ne
itiiiii.-riiin- in-.—i'iu -je: d—f.,nM.liC , jluc:
S Real Forest Trees that
can inctcJtc cnormouslir
in value!
Fein ii.ll' filiti ,1’fS u.lnn
tree- ,m tneir u»H r.srts—to mill’d-, a i-.i.if.'--. .u
pin.-. tt,r I ru, R"d '.t'-'ir

fl.iti.ini- r- but s-r.nv
are ffdih-ti ar. »r.. wiUi it.-

pli-.em-f --i.pt ’ti« f-..i

lie U".ti'il.-s i .r. :!ir - .• -

IMi O.'ik. til.- c«.|..ii-.i :

Ui,-i h. ji”I 'lie

ftlrr latter «r>- il.rul'i..i.'.

trri-H—l.s-.. ’liev lu%v ;|.f.r
kflin. in hinl’T Imi c, -

velnp new ntijwlh in ;»e
sprin*i*. Kith " r.'-re-t

„ill Tn.i'..|. ’he

:

ltd

user the jears trtev i -a

axwmmi —

.
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a '.ti.irlrd and
J---: •> ,L*.cr Ptuirn -c
r- •..'•ir t :n inn rus, nii.i-
a-Kn r.; .nr ,1 ui.trillion

—

st .'r>. .« .n ihe
rt-' • grrisvlli ,n

:S- .p-; j,; ron-ainer nnfiV -r.it. Numr'l
ir. 'h' r<..-,-_ utr. they oji

ni.-..T afitut-tllv in pro-
:

ec-' -. e.-.rs.

Sec Vkhot you ect
free r :

Tf — a r! e.nod«-ill {;
uro: u‘ lrt us

e-.i .'j os a n nf our
sir rit-s ir. Ihi* ,'Her a pi't-niown beautiful
,i. rvrr.:”tl H'-’-ni,-. rrim-on dr.i, ij.-d

Fl.iinr "" Umliin as
«; R ’.ef L'L V b..HMIDril> olunl nn :he
ro*. . ,rt-iner u> lumnle dnd i.i-i.ide

Sr- fl.fti' evflinn sl7*-C Menpi*. itsn rii,

r : n r.i,nm-# ad i.l^r.imn :ttM CRASSL'L A
C'-HMSI'iil the i .p> n*. PLUS- .< :rre
- i OUI.-.I G.VPVfi ' »krflull-.- and patrti-
t ni.me o- vkillrd n|,! cr.illsmen. Put
.-.-a ••r.' P- : r.'i «en in »i.iir Mima’uid
F'--'-': I lies ...ru- in H»tr»l klntr. carrs-

- ...eue. : j r.-is- nr a water c.-n.
sir-.n-i C'.'sn. piehinn b.-.rrr.w. .tr rarrsinn
a wriur: Kr titter eter- " Fnre*< • m III

,s. i r. c: "jisi- lit
'• lellnws ol oar

cV.ii' .las 'li: n-i: irst

!

NO MESS. NO FU5S, NO BOTHER
ti.- tr.iii.iih- -.•ni jin-r. iiiu.. -s« ible io lllus-
ri'i .r II" • n,-r". e- pnl-n-'d in n bn’nr.,1
.rt-ni.i :m..l p..!i-f,ciS i»nl ep,-, |. «nd >ft It

r d y--. : |.*.ik pri..-: and s,i t-.n -land
... •is.': pin- rvj pi-ni'urr .tr even a
li .-

• is.i.ii ,cB will.ant mo* :ng n mar^.
- REAL FOREST SOIL**
t- . -..r::a i.« r s'jili' » .-iiiplfle wills a sperlally

t- -n.T !- .1 IMS'] hie nr . ..*..*17 nu d iu in th.,i bus
• J!'.,". ,:ri. i .in. -uhli- pI'H'iny w-i-nl.

s, •! . ii ..i r. al |..rs-i taull

THERE'S A BONUS TOO!
In... • . e .ill-. .intann nf this nfler sou
.. -i .. '. ...... ;.t.iiirr ri.iliv tiili>v.,ti.d lor-M
-r - s' ; .7 ...il- .-.Op H I'l'tl p.'1 'd.

BRILLIANT‘«a; COLOURS

\isid u.inj> ,
trims.. n. rich pufhi.;

vmii i. breihi N-tlmun n,nk. r.n..w
sshiie. nil Otlcr.l ulur. buivriuo

f.iPT I IIS... primrose jewels
nil P"w.|.f ului- ari ..nil s»nri' >,i

trv ir>-:.,l it.ir r..iour. i"und ,u
Ifu- taouMtus ‘iiicir,. Sinir at Ine
blni.nit appear in unrq. uus djs( .-i

rh.'bt-f. Ihe n-p-ir al .«!»
ll.i«'-r is -..ti. brilliant jefir.w

—

w n-i a si-ih". unv - -li-cr ji.y in
bin-tiJ. La.a imiitiduBi flower u
jbnui Ih, 'in r»i a 5p nirc-—
ai.'ii itiuiii turner .iiS'l 4s many as
40 b'" .nf s.ir appear uu liny
uuiqui htlirid at d 'line. Ificrally
sninipfnnn fh' ruh ltisd Juris
rir-.-n Inl.age in u blaze ol sWIS.

PERFUMED TOO!
.Velina .-.i'l- .1 Nriyli' wiiHlnw-sill

—

c n’rii 1 he.i’inn is nm n-ces-jars—i"r
d ifnip.-iaiut' fil 50 di«i:> '-.-'.O
1 I1 pr* - t.itir* nni-ii i- ii'Ulr adr«lii.tic

Ihi d'..inft>d tru'srs blmsms
rtflrn Ibis. « -unllr pieaslnn »s. at
r.-mmivi m ;l Lit- id ’Fit Veil’ a.

IUST THE TH1NC FOR A DULL
WINDOW SILL!
Far 1 lie in, ftrsf i-easnn wr nrc
l.ivuci in hr -hr fir-t -n nfler nut
unique prv plenir.l ullivalefl hitri .1

M'uin'-iin I'rimiiisr h«skr( ri'adi io
d'-linhi v.iu or j-iitr rhnsen nns-

i hh-uld >"ii rtrrjit. 10 nnl* r r\ a
•I 1 - Am miK*.tw sill will rtiv—
..nd ran iPlni'.l.dlr'' h»rom- a "S"l
p-.ul- m war ir...n,—PLIlPiMtl.
loci' Th-. nt'.i'is III-’! ->l '-r fi wr,.
nm nn'-nes usual]- atH'Ui me lillp
"I April jnu ran pi.ipf nni in
iru- upIi-i lor tins oror nr ,st*.

niirai |e nf n.il'ire ir. repriil ii* bi'r-
ri.nu.tnie analn ne»t khwh and
•moir. me year «fl-

. r ' ' :

FREE! A further touch o* rosl

Stwii sorland—with avert- haslet
cc.fTics the r^rc jnh beautiful
fentnna Swi-i moan la in O'Selwaiss

Ctunl

TO FLOWER ABOUT XMAS
7m- HiltntiiFul arrar'iem'Pf ran
sr.irt a.tHerinu rnunrl ntaut Oirlsi-
Fii'. 111 f-.rl 'N't •iTr heolnnino tij

break inn* Plfi'iPt nr.w' Nn I".',
n.. fn»,. no hruh-r. These hrau'ifal
Is.irtit - tin I

I'Skprn.'il h.isk-'s ran
Hum! rip {he fin— r piece cl llimi-
ti-r• wiihiiui m^l'iin n m.irt—
wild-

.

-
-, nl'irr m- t I""i'k expensive

•if,—a ip.-f impr.— site flepirein

l««fs 4JV

|
IMAI GIFT

THAT COST US MORE
PER OUNCE THAI*.

PLATINIUM „
OR COLD e£.'

Sdha.

WITH THE DELIGHTFUL .

BASKET^fc-'V-eSfihie.*,
THE IDEAL GIFT

itii.'vdi'.ji' t,sj 1 1ms? r r
the n-'-i 'in'-

vpectdlis; mir- *y i- ™ -'4

fM.'iltlW.- ' V.h
Aar.'.rn ;be rjiar., .; -.s gt.-v
0i . -»» ' {nu.mr. •• lm*
di.H s.]l' • : Tile svh.- . '.d-

md-le • tfirUMiflfl Ojs,,.-
..

r(e:r|y l-.t'i-rfift* *f 1 n
r.-mi-n in j • in

,pmpis In." initcinr «'..l'
'
-.

:o i.na.-isiitnil ivildv.; 'i—.'s -«t

. iillivatlan -n ar.y mi;-.- .•
fr.eisos tv.rh (his :m.-;i.‘' an

:

will ..apiu-i m
(tnurfly aes^vji. It <0- - rd m - a «
£T -35 edi'h inw paid

Brilliopr rrim-
«,in red Muitni-

in p*ndulnus
happy ^ cl'isicr-

ip the fii.m*'- t
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I
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EASY TO GROW! WE'VE DONE
THE SKILFUL WORK
Y'*. inP-ed. »•.'•/ bask 1 -ttt Spring
ini lint precjou- -wilt w.rc mdi-
tliluHlI- nand ~<»'vn—e. in-> 5'r.
imn. iieiJ ..in.; fh. - *;rnnuesr piers
\t»r> .eleriafl lur indit.dUal IranS-
Olanim'i—a .Jelicufe a.td iliSicull
inn. ini r.nlv Ihi- miei skilled tidud
1-m.iur 1- u-ed— nn m.i'tunr rouhl
sei, rt und hahdl. the srodiings.
Diinn'i *ue earfv n,rt m. summer
the ra-i. seed lino'—now -iron?
p'.nis st .-.re n-vluinl Dnd mis
ihe sironnesl poiiey en—sio,ln by
tnr hand nl 'Vu.vd nunvfvmep.
".rei'-Mr-i .-opiiiin'.p. had 10 0"
tii|.-ir..iis|v iHiiimrii-rf ro casure
iri-p >i -

'ipij heniihy plant*—aru-
h-ia 1 irl-t was provided—and
>hn|a Irnni 'hr firree summer :-un.

Th'" ip yni'ni'n: lin Oibuts verr
aoup hind-se|r ned and ipc o*rt
'ran-l* rrrvi in oemls h-ated *i:a*s.

As 'tin showed their h-»' huds
,nrs tv«r« ivjin iransplaniei IP the
rralPiuan-hri.h-d wmir baskets!
EASY CULTURAL HINTS!
It# r,.i* - ,i-se. m- bard wn-t! New
wifi- *he riMitpr'-hen'Ivf. r«tv hints
wr suppl-.- a i-lilld <•! 3 'Puld inefc
n;ier in- mmpleie "jritts-i f|a si-k-t
wi'b *.is»'!' AH *nal i* r'enrN is

an ivfd. ionil itrint. ir.r*iinary tan
H'.TlrrJ .out a wnulrjw I"lie
SPECIALLY REFRICERATED TO
INDUCE EARLY FLOWERING
KjiIw - Inj-iil. n-j. such are
Hi' - iirmunds ,.| in.-, plon' w-b-n
hrsi iirn.sn. thsi w.- hats lound it

e-srniiil 11, ritlritisra'- 'h- s-ed dt
a I'fuii rulls-d umperaiure Iu ensure
ih.ti pinn le er.- sups- queni It- indured
in flower n<nei!ly n.i'ur.llls um n!
.r.|..tir I n it is. around Christina*
and ihe iliitl mia r-mlc tur-'-edino
inunrns i.i Jun.. Feb. and March.
BASKETS ARE ICE WHITE!
?pein..il' muuiii'i} .md finishe,) dv
h.i.iu. The tile of :nr Disket u
.rid< fir.ur

.

ONLY £1 ’49 etch. Have 2 to
any one address ter only £2- 50
Beautifully packed in crisp mid-
night blue tnsuc and gold fad.

at* * i*o

an. .nd ns

il.

T!.i I«»l.-l
i
-rt -irraw-n

i.Qi- bd.'j'v.i > srre cu-i
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- ,v ,r.:v-r hfibl; lll.il

'nctfr'ii -
. Old. i' h-f's '<> ensure

j. fit i.tf.,: i_nr.sipns Git;. Ouh
Hate 2 in an* rfildre— 1 only C2 4 J-

f.L'. tlf tMKE—.applied oncer relund or nyHmnwil ouaranirr ft

noi jnriUril an rrceip' —

EAL INDOOR
FRUIT

ORANGE i MINI

TREE !CHERRY
iBUSHES

True mlnla-l
’urr i.,rdn>>esl i

-—-o Ca"
j

........ 1
1 Idea |

|r.r harden tubs, ir trass urn.
?. "!!? _ .

,n l
,'i!
nn ru open berrdi r. Can 0- k'p;

'nan : rimmed tw waist hnnhl ' pi-t .e»
Ijie; n»vf .'dti-.ul in. I Lt'i iu ,a 1

. 'Ar olfer
'ami isirnnn well rnoi'fi wishes -r.

and .hite-um ami in pr<Hiu -r<- tnoir ar»;
r.i-y in mi.ull* - waicrin., !rui-

s
•ami, wino'i-.ssiii x . year, uira in ,-iuiurnn Unitin'-

eiii.s .ne.- nm-
*. A ,,,| -iiri il In'i.nr. Thi* ‘p-tie

r“'hrc wllh-rs vt'ral nnme> -ai-'h as - h*!
..n.bO r. • I.0ra J. r Herr- Ihe Sbn-1 Ily.Pi.
Kiforc Ihe fi-r v !:inn i|,. •• Red In-H.m Tree <rn»
null .-ipiiraT' ime i.- rrie- iurnii n e. par*

flerp. :aa] flmicr- ipr irusniiMr—••-null me Indian- - mod. and 'ft*
111 ( 1
—*rs .|T| Ihe ear 1 me again " prrfame "F • miv rsB r' Ire-. iHnihiii'ai: - 1

-

nnipd. Onirr now- .inn
,
true nr.inne b're’iim. ' k noun .,s Anni.inrhirr C.inad*n'MS».

reprie vnnreiv free
j
Fin* plan's sup,ri.i< n*i !*inner £2-75 each, now only

's—Hi viiur Toni Thumb I iwi-krt £2 isirti. iivullt £i . 75 .

Vlieiri.i a .iPiinsiiiil 1 nn -pixim'ns In nm*- -
.

aviarl i« siun,| *n
j
..,m and trult. L6 rath.

a •i i|: F.all.

n !' l.ohUul
1.i"i?e?iD* fldtliur
arc ra-y In 1

tin

nr.D
sour Iru*- Tran 1 burnt*

Fucki.i* m :ftt *uir<l, n
nrx: iiimm'r. Prueil-

;"';F’RE"E GIFT TOKENsj"

CXANNTS PINKS
Old Time Beauhe*. Heal pmks «cent.
Bfguflful mixed colaun. Mmiiy daubir.
increase ytarty. 10 tor 40p Sn ton Cl.
post Pflifl- SOUTHVIEW KVRSER1L."i.
uirpi. jj, Cbrouora Lane, Crew.
Hbp».

GAHEUJAS. Healthy 1-year-old plants,
mixed. 7 lor £1. post paid. Sondburst
Nonarte*. Sandhurst. Cambarley. Suncar

Al^BRrETIA
Lwclr mixed col nun. puidnnr arotvn
plants. 10 lur 4ap. 30 for £1-20 pnst
P*l. C.OU3E.N AUYWUM MONT VML'M.
dwarf. Bmall Icavrd >ad TUMBLING ,TEil lSaponarlfl ocymoldpsi turn firs down

jbanka wm walls like • pink casraft.
Miv well tsiLh Aubrittu. Some pnee
PLTLR TRENEAP. 11, ChaatreTlfePd.
Evcrsiev Cross. Han a. 1

Fun's- "n.
- j I .1 . :O ' an

ink-: i,*i: ••*-
i vnensli*. . A.tr.e
!.-*|||*Th *.! pe.ia*:-

llll tnil’eur dr se-eine, ..nil

evetilc hi'u-a* i*l.ir:> *i. .* 'n
lost Inr muntii; an-

1

nii.lM
and rn ihlll- ! V.fniie u*-‘.
nrr Fr-* • *\ pr-*'.i -

i.s

•ime*. nt.i h*ii*i,’i A •'•ii'n:-
I 11! liislmn ull. r- ..-j-

raile*. h*j> fne-a „u s c,- ( |

ai rue nv-nial nrre * -i s2
each. a I I lie sp-iiu.
sale &r*< c 01 unit 1.1 - 25—c-ui ooli jnl Urr. 10.

Il

tv. yi'iinvre.! :h, l:i
- r*i- '

.;a,"i**n t*l tree Garden
Cii?: J 'rl irr X y.-jie

tin m hnylish .i.ir.|ei,*

^—in* iii*si 1 ujj Ji>

lit* .-. prettii'!
ins'.. 1I0 e|t: rue i»r ’he
•uV-fi *,r '.i.elulf IP

ril'*ee you nr VUUf
ern i.r n r*rte .mu wr* •* >n

B . •* wr,i» •slur awn
*i :t iue-s.111* fire **f

C'lMUi: *li.u»l 5 r"r+'
7<d..n, Olive OD nx-
r‘i.niu.- valuy fPf !2
~.ipilK and < sill*.** y*iu
*,

' >u..r if mt «••

iu.in-1. -nu .r.-.l ih*- fare
njic.M-r iiiiae, wnwii
e.m St anv turn fn.iin

sOn -arli. I n-y •ire

1 flieinabip m fair 8 A
u.'t— pi inl cmlip. i\

KIDDIES SPECIAL

BUSH

2fbp£3

plain .11 a iai*|i.. lull.

,

'Is/i-ys .Wni*^ price £4 ract*.

!

-f^ I4

m STOCKING GIFT

Crt, ^feaea .
' *" 1 "'n Spare nu m a corner

iiS,

1!",.*'"1 y..ur' oarm-n nr gi -.e tn-m alam ,n a larp*.. luh. ,„,,.* **n ihe kuriien windowsill.
..... n- ... » - « iiitfr Cfdlerlinn fit srffla

,

' =
,

'
,h?

n
, '"|i lor onlv 15p- C.illre* ..in er.m.

f
lf‘r

r-
h
ii

Pfl-t Nnna'f Gian: Sunrtn'.vers.pnrr lfuny li,.nl Cres^ Tasty Iladishcn
i.n.l Mivi-e C’lliasi' Gh nleti F!i*w-

LliriMiii.L- GrlL
"i onh £3*00. Mii-ii-
liipfl fli-liv-ry nnly.

mm
kffi

ffi
w*.mM
Ji9
am
jit
aiiil

'0t

01
01

m
JZ*

tu-inni'TS epintllnn £S
ur ini.1 1- m'Jji nceive
iih-i'Iiiielj (in a *fr .

.

1.nun ii I real iu’iiin
" mini " C.hr*sim.vs
iri-*'. i.rimplri* tviih
riuji... iili-ul fnr the
rtifimu rrioiti t.,blc.

URGENT PRIORITY DESPATCH COUPON
Jt I HURRY POST TOUR ORDER NOW ALL OFFERS CLOSE lOtfi DECEMBER I

J-
;
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD., Challock J/XC/1. Nr. Aihfgid, Kent 1

I enelo-.e chio^'.icP O. ,'M 0. for £ Tick where SDciicable. Carr. pd.
|

1. Plraui send iuf .. . fl. rirav send Die ... 7. Pli'M-T -md mr |MtMVnillL I'Oll- I'KUSjLN T *v 1 IO N TOM THUVIR FUCPL. JOr.1 ,|I ka-45 fain. TKOI OH r.ARDIJSS SI VS ut SOn earh. *

3. Kle.lsi- - nil me ul £1 35 »#1|. B. PJf.i*e send me
[

FtllMKpSK. atSkr.TS , PUSH Nf.CTAHINitS I
ul lil'JD earn. 2 tra 5 ‘ JinSir^ ° rift t rr “» £3 lor 3- »
uni nm- ail.lre** tor rrf?vs“a v«S%JirC* 3- •'•*'«• -end me . 1

£2*50- TIONb ul 15p earn. ,fJV| CHEIWV*
3, riru-e send nu fl. Wr** *fnd me

. .. nuSHFJS at £1 -IS 1vTnAWBtnRY INnOOn ORANGF. each.
S

|

BA*,kLT6 at £1 -35 TREES ul 12 each. 10. Please send me J
eurh tro-r paid. 2 id BW EprcimtM Gift T»krna to tltv |
ar.v 1 addrrw £2-43. ** £6 each. value at £ each. I^ name
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GUN JAW
FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

i

/^'HPHERE was tf time when
ZZ. 1 a Western ?n a week’s
«i viewing was a bonus to be

y cherished- Now. alas, it’ is

w^xnore nearly a burden to be
borne. Simply there are far

.j»
r too many Westerns.

"
77

' The trouble is it is too easy
-••to make those familiar rituals

of courage and cowardice,

"'‘loyalty and betrayal, maverick
violence and community fear,

••fit any cause. These days the
•V Western that is frankly devoted

. -1 to telling a story about the West
a century ago is rare: it is

much more likely to he reading
“i-us a contemporary lecture on

*; ^Vietnam. law and order, youth-
' ful protest, racial discriminatfon

or black power, within a West-
ern framework.

- . £2 And, sadly, what are

i" neglected are the prime quan-
tities that made us love Westerns

in the first place: the expertly

» paced action, the excitement,
'** the tension, the rugged indivi-
" duality. At heart any John

Ford Western is as inherently

;i‘ topical as Peter Fonda’s “The
™ Hired Hand,” which opened in
London last week and is a major

- item in the London Film Festi-

=val programme (more of. that
Plater): except Ford was brought

.• '"up in the despised old Holly-
wood system that insisted yon
had to entertain the ticket-bay-

ing customers be Fore you could
educate or inform them.

1

Which brings me to The
Shooting (The Screen, Islington

-

Green: A). It is a deprived,
^small budget movie and one
-i-must be on one’s guard against
rethinking it exceptional just

• '“’because it is underprivileged.
»•' -w-It -was made six years ago

—

Ll along with another. “Bider i

a

L.'.the Whirlwind ”—and its pro-

. -“ducer-star. Jack Nicholson, has
: T-'been peddling their virtues with

a becoming lack of modesty
-vever since.

But heavy critical acdalm at
' various Festivals hardly com-
epensated for the indifference
V with which they were regarded
erby the trade. Up to a point,
'•J'you can see the problem. “The
^’Shooting” gives the impression

of having been- made on a shoe*
. irstring. The sound is poor. The
oTreotour erratic. It looks as if it

has been shot on the backlot of
-^Republic Pictures instead of on

•*. Hpcation.' Yet better than any
"'"Western I have sees in, weTl.

years, it oonveys the original

suspense of the genre and the
- far-sighted Screen at Islington
••--Green must be congratulated
«for giving it the showcase it

“deserves.

In .tiie modern sense, it con-
m centrat.es on mood rather than
ji-tm plot, which, is, to say the

i First Nights
-vMonday.—Cato Street. Hr Robert Shaw.
- With Vanam Rrdgrave. YowcViC.— Roya] Variety Straw. With ShirJ*y

•«' Bussey. Tommy Coonfr,_ Sacha Dfcteu
- Brace Foiaytt. Hnghlo Green- EaUa*
** DTUM.
,, Tuesday.—Serenade (BsUmoMne). Witt
lit Seymour- McLeanr: Field Flgmw (Tet-

ley). With Bens inan. Kelly: Enigma— VohBoio (Ashton)- WUh Beriosova.

least, ambiguous. A bounty hun-
ter tW-arren Oates) and a gauche
side-kick (Will Hutchins) are
coerced lata chaperoning an
imperious ladv (Millie Perldns)
across the desert in pursuit of

the former’s outlaw brother.

They are joined by the woman's
hired gun (Nicholson).

The mechanics of who-wby
arid-how ? are ignored. What
remains is a pervading air of
menace. Every rock, scrawny
shrub and sunset seems to dis-

guise a new terror, a new sbock.
I found myself genuinely want-
ing to know what would happen,
for none of the Western cliches

fitted the occasion. The build-up
is so astute that the climax mast
inevitably be a let-down.

All the same it brings an
honestly fresh perspective to the
Western. Since it was made
almost everyone concerned with
it has gone on to greater things:
Nicholson, of course; the director
Monte Heilman who is respotr
sible for a certain hit of the
London Film Festival, “ Two
Lane Blade Top”; actor Warren
Oates; and writer Adrien Joyce
who scripted “Five Easy Pieces.”
And while the fragile Millie Per-
kins may not be eveiyone's idea
of an implacable tiger-woman
she makes a brave try at it.

On the other hand, Raquel
Welch, who could have been
built for the rede, gives a sur-
prisingly limp performance as
Hanxtie Caulder (On release:
AA) in what might be
described -as a Women’s lib.
-Western. Raped, widowed and
made homeless by three comic
deperadoes, she vows vengeance
in a gracefully revealing poncho,
straps on a gun, learns to shoot
straight and goes after the var-
mints: The mixture of sadistic
enjoyment and holy homilies
0“ a man should leave, more
behind than a headstone ’0 is

not very pleasant: though, Burt
Kennedy has directed some
admirable Westerns in his time.

Jiri Tmka’s intricate, elegant
and amusing essay in animated
puppetry, A Midsummer Night’s
Dream opens at the Venus
Cinema, Kentish Town (U).
Richard Burton speaks the com-
mentary and several splendid
British voices speak for Shake-
speare, though the antic Gzech-
eye-view of those dizzy goings-
on in Athens is more entrancing.

Good news for those who have
despaired of seeing the star-
studded film version of Morris
West’s The Shoes of the Fisher-
man : on Thursday there wifi

be a charity premiere., at the
Rrtz, Leicester Square, to be
attended by Princess Margaret.

TVTITH two National FilmW Theatres to accommodate it

|

this year, the 15th London Film
Festival—Which opens tomorrow
with Jacques Tati's Traffic—offers

THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

Back to Nature
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

IS • sittlw. Rrncher. COVERT Giumra.
Dc O "Connor. Benny Younutnan.
Jack Parnell Orth. Psu-sdium.

_ Bluebeard- By Chari'* Ludjag.
Theatre of the Ridiculous from U-S.

i ' Opejt Space.
• WwJoraday. CoAecB. By JiAm-UMud
J Tcbetak. Steuben EchwrarU. With
* David Eamx. Marti Webb, Julie

a Corlnqton, Guy Soper. RocwDSoaSs.
The M«n Who AlnaoK Knew Ekreraon
Anidrevn. By John HeCpero. Yotnec

• ¥ Vic Studio.
Thursday.—A Sky-Blue Life. By Howard

Brenton. Lunaiclnie- Opes Space.
- - Bactuday-—Nnreyev. Mason la FieM
•r- Figures. Coveict Gasdbn.
7i! St- Sylvester and the Dnsm. Mata.
-io • yotwo Vtc Studio,

-TBhcflkeld.—Peer Gyut- By tteeo.
•— CnosiA (Wed.).

hat MaHtH* from outside Landau
Brett* Of.-

? OPERA AND BALLET

an even wider range of product
than in previous years. Although
new directors have been featured
often before, a major section of
the current programme is devoted
specifically to their work. Among
those films recommended: Philip
Trevelyan’s The . Moon and the
Sledgehammer, the Greek Theo-
dor Angelopoulos’s The Recon-
struction, Darynsh Mehrjni's" The
Cow from Iran are not to be
missed, while Robert Kaylor’s
Roller Derby is both a remarkable
study of a sport and those who
participate in it aod a trenchant
commentary on modern American
attitudes.

From established directors, I
look forward to Bresson’s Foot
Nights of a Dreamer, Olmfs
During the Summer, Satyajit
Ray's The Adversary, Ken Loach’s
Family life (his first since “Kes ”)

among other pleasures.

t )~TT« * i y

ALDWYCH—me Royal Shakespeare Co.

mSiMSfl
t£*3n

IF
youwant to take the familyto a

Christmas pantomime.—

IF
you wapt humour,excitement.catchy

songs.bright costumes. .

.

something that's fun.clean

’ -- and of lasting value. -

.

GIVE A DOG A BONE
may be justwhatyou are looking for.

It has aspaceman^bouncy dog,

peoplewho turn into animals

when they ’couldn't care less*

.
MickeyandhisdogRingo

defeat the Rat King's evil powerbecause

they care.and enlist the help

of the audience

Families loveit.They tell theirfriends.

Thatiswhyfortbe

EIGHTH SUCCESSIVE SEASON

mmim
OPENS ON 9 DECEMBER ATTHE

WESTMINSTER THEATRE
BOOK NOW 01-8340203 ...

» a ’tris application and crafts-

X manship of the younger
generation, once aroused; is

something quite phenomenal
today : in the last week two
virtually self-taugibt painters
of remarkable accomplish-
ment have made their debut,
both in the tradition, and
both a credit to it
“ I believe people are more

alike than they're different”

—

this refreshing statement
explains a great deal about the
art of George Guest, who is

showing at the Oxford Gallery,
23, High Street, Oxford, ' until
November 17; and it very neatly
puts the case for realist art too
(see Linda Nochlin's new Pelican
“Realism,” £1-10, for its past
history). Guest studied, and
taught at Camberwell—-where
they still teach students to draw
—as a lithographer. But he
found Loudon tensions too much
for his art, and two years ago
moved out to Oxfordshire, to
starve in peace.
- He had been working on an
abstracted Raymond Chandler
series of lithographs. Then the
countryside really fired him, and
with exceptional diligence he
taught himself oil-painting—
which he finds altogether a
more satisfactory medium than
acrylic—and embarked on large
canvases depicting the country-
side in front of him, with an
eagerness which is a delight to.

behold.

He paints farm buildings,
barns and sheds, settling as they
do into the vegetation, the earth
and the landscape, with a warm
response to the whole rural life

and the relationship between
earth and vegetation — the
patches of weeds or. coarser
grass, field flowers, stubble,
turned earth; and one suspects
that helping with farm tasks has

S
ven him that all-round sympa-
y which distinguishes his work

from all those acrylic landscapes
that look as if -they've been
painted from the back seat of •

a fast car.
" The painting is agreeably

dean, and un-muddy, and some
of the foregrounds remind one
of Van Gogh’s studies of grasses
and terrain. Strong draughts-
manship, firm skilled construc-
tion, geometrical knowledge
gained from abstract composi-
tion, are hidden elements in the
satisfaction of these paintings;
bat ultimately it is the quality
of the man, as alvVays, that
shines through. Here is a man

who has turned to nature and
found his place, who has looked
at the created' world and found
it good, and who is just begin-

TjTKim

mm

remlnd us of what we may have
forgotten.

I believe tlrafc artists have a
social responsibility which goes
beyond cultivating their own
talent; and that without their
vision, their true vision, the
people do perish, the flowers,
the countryside and the land-
scape do disappear; that art,

indeed, is praise, when Guest
says, “We’re all men; it’s jnst
that we .work at different
jobs” there is a hint -of stature
about it which makes it more
than a truism.

It takes same courage and
devotion to plough this often
lonely farrow, and two years is

but a short time for a realist
artist; however there are signs
of rapid development and refine-
ment in this wholesome, refresh-
ing, down-to-earth and enjoyable
work; Londoners might like to

know that there is a cheap day
excursion fare to Oxford of
£1-25 1

Guest shares the gallery with
Jack Coulfhard, whose able com-
bination of strong draughtsman-
ship and formal, abstracted com-
position was recently seen at the
Mercury Gallery.

Back in. London, there is one
of the most- remarkable self-

portraits of many a year from a
young- painter—-Mike WorralTs
at the Piccadilly Gallery (until
December 4). This is a surprise—pre-Raphaelite .meticnlousnesa
updated to 1971 "s direct, chal-
lenging gaze. No less remarkable
are the other large paintings of
substantial imagination and pers-
pective, several of them
moments of Euripidean horror
which produces something akin
to catharsis—the scene after a
beheading, the moment after a
rider has been dismounted and
killed with a mace on the
trampled mod of an estuary, in
medieval vengeance. It reminds
one how realistic imaginative
painting is practically extinct in
Britain and long due for revival;
I don’t like 'Worrell's macabre
use of his brutally truthful vis-

ion, bat there’s no denying its

exceptional power and imagin-
ation. The Maas Gallery is begin-
ning to emerge as an influence
on young artists that few would
have suspected; Worrall has
learnt a lot there.

run

7.t*

See
And

that the cheeky, taunting

a i . 1 1 r _» rr»

dismantling a marquee was more
or less balanced by the gradual
revelation of the personality of
the workmen and their em-
ployers: a traditional drama-
turgic technique. It must have
been the surprising ,

discovery
that it was the physical action
rather than the human, interest
which captured the audience’s
attention that impelled the
authors (I have to use the plural}
to carry farther thrir- explora-
tions.

The three acts of “ The
Changing Booin’* 'take place
before, daring, and after *Rugby
League match in Yorkshire. It

M-THt 1

:

n 1

1* i
‘Vf

mmimm

report in all honesty that “Tbe
Changing Room.” is a play of
profound, resonance 'that en-
larges our knowledge of life by
means of art

TNTERESTINGLY, this ; same
i week, -saw a revival at ' the

Shaw Theatre of Willis Hall’s

He Long and -the; Short -and-;

the' Tall, considered- in.-its day
the epitome of gritty realism.
It comes as something of a
shock, to be reminded that its.

London production took
.
place

only 12 years ago—also at the

well-oiled : and operate .xueocn-

'cast:. they -acquit tfiexQfetvES.vmlL

Perhaps "The Cban^hgjRpom"
will look as contrived in 32 years’
tfiwiiL ? .The: theatre is insatiable;

it -must be-extended constantly,
:fbrever - annexing new, hitherto

uncharted territory. Anyway, sur-

vival Is not the test ot excellence.

The-v inmact- ' belongs the
.xndQiei^m ftet, to- a specific^per-

formance. To say that mQis HalTs
ptay -has dated .-does not deny it

anTWnanrable place in the history
of post-war drama. * ;

'
* .

Note to .the' theatre tfatistidaa:

T saw 30 -men; on the; Stage tina

week, and not a single' gin—a.

useful counterbalance : to televj-

.
sion's. ISss. Wodd Gonteati- . .-

New bottle for old wines
TTOW do you start a new
XX theatre ? Most direc-

tors think of plays old or
new or musical oomedies.
Colin George at Sheffield
thought, merely of a pro-
gramme — something that
would make the city feel part
of the Crucible, .its new
nuDion-pound thousand-seat
open-stage theatre.

So it opened with a bnndh of
adolescents under Mr. George’s
conspicuous direction working
np a scene between Indians and
the Cavalry. (The next sight
it was hippopotami and cheese.)
Then Ian McKaUan stormed ou
as a Victorian bam actor, hazily
recalling his theatrical triumphs;
and the evening wound np with
a boat of music hall supervised
by Douglas Campbell -back from
Canada as the Crucible’s new
leading man.
We exhibited patronising

parental patience for the dula-

ren. milling- round within Mr.
Gedrge’c crMt We also lent -.a

conventionally attentive ear to.
Mr; ' MLKeHan’s ' whines • and
whims as the old actor address-
ing an empty, green -.room, and
his aged prompter (Edward
•Petherbridge) ;in. Chekhov’s
one-act lament, “Swan .Song”

And when it came to the.
relaxing - last' three-quarter
hours of music' hall- everyone,
wais ready to join a chorus, if
not hands.

j
-

It was a night; in a way’, for
. Grade Fields. It was also' Mr.
George’s way of dodging the
issue whether this kind of stage,
so closely resembling Chiches-
ter’s with the audience rising
steeply in a horse-shoe on three

: tides and.no one -sitting .more
than 60 fed: from the stage, is

reaQy what most playgoers -want
Who.ctfald miss -the irony that

out of three - main items with
which to get the thing going,
two tiiould have been dernbn-

statibly VkSSsoaxT? Written, that r

, isy for a prosceniBin arch. And.
jtSe third—the young people
: making' like- Indian braves and
squaws—overlooked the special

aural joeeds of brema Staging.

: “We wishTo iuvblve the spec-

,

Stator rather than . control hin,”
.;

says.tlte eager Mr. George: An
j

openstageenhancesfor him the-
es^ntiM : spontaneity; of a live
7perflbiii!Sance. ’'‘Aaid he Hkes tiua'

nearness 1 of spectators—though
Sheffield - plaees a- • “ moat ”

between ns nhd them.
1
hfr,"George .also sees.a connec-

tion. between the demands of the
Athemanranmhitheatres and the
^theatres of: Elizabethan London
on the writers of their'time and
the dramatic masterpieces they,
•yielded- "

••
.

'. ' .-

Whidi is no doubt why he
‘ chose, 'as

? a
.
first test-piece

.

for
' bis staged ' Ibsen's “-Peer -.Gynt,"
which opens On Wednesday, a

. Victorian, epic -if ever there was
"one. ' ERIC SHORTEB

np
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ENTERTAINMENTS
CAMBR03GB. SAjS 6056. Eronfcjijs 8-0-
6at. 6..Q 4 8.4 0. Mot. Tbms- 3.0.
RAuru rucHAiusoN . jilL BcwErrr

WEST OF SUEZ
W JOHN OSBORNE

WHJRY LANE. 856 8108. Evrniina
at 7.30. Mats. VV'pd. & Sat. 2JO.
A SUMPTUOUS MU9KUU-” JD- TbI.

THE GREAT WALTZ

.

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
_ oft me lil^ot

JOHANN S^lftAUSS
HUGELY ENJOYABLE." Sod. Times.

DUCHESS. . S56 8243. Bn. at 330.
Frt . A Sol- al 6.15 & 8-30.

THE DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA!*

PEEM LIKE -LriTLE WOMEN' & IT’S
.KUNNTER THAN BOTH." N.Y. Times.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5132. 8-15.
Bali. 5.30- 3.30. Mat. ThurS- 2^45.ANDREW CRU1CKSHANK la

THE DOOGLAS CAUSE
By WHIIjm Doup las Hooie.

.. „ FBacnaanna ' Esenina News.
Orminal & full of bvtHir •" O. Tel.

".The tensions of coon-room drama
with Uic appeal of t7XMj historical
romances. A roatlstently entertaining
mixture Sunday Telegraph.

DUKE OF YORK'S. Dec. 20-JU. 15.
TOAD OF TOAD HATX

XMAS MATS. ONLY. 836 0733.

Don’t Miss!

PETER NICHOLS’

I'finM.* Vil |uih*

innsEEiiBHianffir

APOLLO
•'Wfi AtftF: 01^37 2S63

pPp

c®MST
Vib

Op6n;..uec(!rnber'9t!i

until Jnnijnry :5«h
ftdoii'ivtns daily at IT.0 and 2.0

The Qwl S'

thePussycat
went to see...

atfieNewTheatre
22-27 November
DANTOBTSIMTH
The National at it's faast5an£fay.77fl«!s

Atriaraph for Christophw PiumaeTDaff/B^ross

Theream sfiff sdnwseatM^Tablafcr TheRafes ofthe Banm
on 1 5 and 1 6 November. Seats,also avaitabtefew Tyger
18—20 November. See dassfieds for times. Reduced
pricesmThuradaymatmeos .

, S aA.WljHtATR E'^-.S v:

tea --..It-; T?T ;>

,
& cl; -T.

;

'

t

'.Gpcns Decqrofaer 1 5th
"

unjil Jiinuary. 1 5tfr
•*'

;

Doily i-.-O^nd; iS'uh) J

J"".' ir V- r

THK PLOTTERS

l‘tT€IfCOR.Vi;K

t ..s-

: V. •

Matinees Only Dec 16 to Jar. 15 A A MTTMS

WBWE-THE-roQP
Music iy H. FRASfR-SIMSON. Adaptation sad /V
additions! music by JULIAN SLADE. / - jB
Dec. 16. 17 at 2 o-m.

- -

5t4«S. Mon TO .Thur, at 2pjfw « J
Fn. Satt, & Dee. 21, 23. 27 fait ffviat II am & 2 pm. y
wife JIMMY THOMPSON as Pooh li
and FRANK THORNTON as Eeyore

RmiixTheafre ^qmaB era* n~d.U**m>WJOS.PhamK01-1388611. CSSKSL
' KiFCMMKurdROUfrnlBJBrtauscuKrMCMilSiUL. CjS# '

atfteQldVic^, ,

23-27 November
fast performances

'

-iPpili#'- ••

DECL20.&JAN'S*
MATS.ONLT
-01^60752

on 1 5 and 16 Noysmbar^ Se^ts nl&b'avai table for th«

17-2DNovemB«k.

Cy° )
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Wai^9 #rn and all
^TH-EVISION RbSEMARY SAY

'-ominodity nowadays. it”*

£, u seemed' a choice moment for
. „

or £^ fathers, becanse frmttment of a vfe&knoWn
*[ U )CC1UCU a. *wu^uit 1V1 ji«

•x'vhe B.B.CL to do^ some perC
J*. \

^wnal wart-exainming—if only
ro reassure ns that such an .-. tAaosmilW screscence can sprout on tives qt

1
i..'*'.iie whitest skin. .

."
• At leaj

ositive. way in.which. visiting personal!
demonstrate our love made uneasy- wat

would have
ajr, hot Miss

Tuesday’s Docnmentary Same*
-.. .’“vhing for the Children (BA.C. 1)
...

' iromised not only a survey of

Children,** was the Greer must sorely have been
of the toy.fairs opera- * forewarned of the arcus awan-
irrigate apd. Brighton. lag her arrival as'toe promoter

At least we know where we of her book “The Female
stand. - -- • Eanuch.” ft can hove been no

-. More ^uDysha^iig with con-- relation to fexd thiu she

sdenoe ia ManABve’s'rirtura to would be pushed through theUUUUOCW ***»»• UIAJJ B OWI.VBJ V* mmm awaBM. i 1W * '** * .« j m “
he booming “leisure .market ” .the scene of the traffic disaster hoops designed as Me **^1°

* or kids but also. an “exposition a year ago: oh the A.V near pntme m aspic for the chef's

the problems in broadcasting Doncaster,., w h e. n
.
speeding «*«*; -- .

.. :C
: thics arising out of the com- motorists piled up In tne fog. , After 112 days of dashing

ierrial exploitation of favourite Motorway - Madness (BAG. 2) .“®®
’ :-";nppets drown on the set out -to learn the reactions iSSSSinsS!
Vr /hudrea’s programmes.". Since ofsurvivors, pofice trad-experts ^-"FJSKhf^SgS3TS«w£
... .Jie success of the Daleks, has / to this.tragedy, in an attempt to PoanC

.
•’ he emphasis shifted away from, dear the way for some -construe- «ons m toe .street,^sne.gotner

ntertarameut or instrnction as five discussion. Bob the shots vtifT.'tSff2!
-.".major concern and put the of twisted metal, injured or £* J2* “f
. T iaC. in the position of adver- ;

dead motorists . and head- WJ *
...V-tring agent? wagging officials did little to . Mg™.^ l

. LB.C. in the position of adver- dead
.
motorists . and head-

-tsing agent? wagging officials did little to

r Once again it was left to us. stimulate anything more than
a decide. Finding himself in atadt agreement,that foq other

ie hot seat, Don Bowarth wrap was to blame. . . .

Redded to leave the moral issue ; ..A' motorway cgfd meeting
•'lone, and to show instead some with experts was no more effec-

wSging offidaS did little to ®o* of the hntohaloo with a

stimulate anything more than humour and a

a tadt agreSen?tbattbq other f°centy m her mission,

chap was to blame. Off-duty, ft was different, with

T moterwa, ^ xu&ing f* ««£*
wirtj A«mrtc me ~KpZ her into her hotel _

bedroom.wuo, ouw iu ouutv m^Lcnu numo wili* woo uu muic cutv.- j., rn j — j

nppet-raakers at work. Passing tSve although somebody wanted ‘ JlfcV.
.le-buck neatly to the creators- fog to be Included ii driving &c 2“£JKl

h
J£

. ‘f popular series, he let Gordon test conditions. No one aog- • {JJ®®
hurray make it perfectly dear gested permanent disqualifies-- y^.i.*i^uf

ur
n..?5iJi

Jat he has one eye on the shop tion For overtaking a poDce car "n®:d ^
, .‘iunter sales of his characters, guiding a convoy.- Continental
...,r Camberwick Green: while restrictions were mentioned with
'

(liver Postgate and Peter Firmin
! ned up alongside country shots

. E their cottage industry in
.
nppet films made ft dear:that

admiration, road , research sped-

producer, saw to it that every
detail was recorded with such
embarrassing efficiency that her

Sum Wed of “bSc subject's partiotia^manoemms
s ” and one man. said ho
drive bo more after 22.

• ley have no wish to develop years. There was cold comfort
:.\rto a high-powered commercial for those who already fear that
vsneern. A difficult .. moment driving is more a sport than a

\-.<as, therefore,' skated over means of transportation.
: ;.efore there was time to develop Another sinister note was

ay serious discussion on where stmek in Granada’s World in
' character merdandise. was Action last week- At a preEmin-
; :

. admg. Commercials? .. . ary court hearing of three New
- v On safer ground some York t»ps charged -with comip-
' v.uldren’s writers told of their tion, it was said that nobreak-

. aahdal salvation through the down track, canid get to an
Revising of their books. Leon acadent vtifhaat: handing over

^-arfield, still surprised, said that an agreed. -.stun to. the police
. ' >:ter 12 years* slog, one mention radio car team. A courageous
.

*?• his book in a- schools’ pro- protestor found hiniself with 11
' ramme had sent his publishers fines for failing to stop at a red

aid he- of voice and gesture became
F»£r y> steadily more exaggerated in

;•
ar that ' Yawning at her performance
than a in. the David Frost show, or cry-

-.ing over the sight of coloured
L guards in Washington,, she

showed a natural spontaneity

•rfirnin- - fi181 was sympathetic. This pro-
gramme of her pilgrimage is anAction last week- At a preEmin-

ary court hearing of three New -£**£5^ rfl
r
B£lSS2fS

York cops chargld-with corrcrp-
tion, it was said that no break-
down truck, canid iget to an ^ }Sn£jk LS ArSri
accident witiiout handing over. «rat she wflj tadtie Amen-
in agreed sum to Sepolice can took prom°»yn world egam
radio car wn a courageous whe? sho needs t0-

protestor found himself wfth 11 England’s own show-bix errcus.

finpn for failing to stop at a red Miss WoxW (B-B.C.1) turned ont
V'-- aityiiig to find 1,500 hardback " light, although he happened to -to.be * tame affair tins year,
"

‘spies in^ that month. Alan be in toe police station when vnm^no
_

mstnomes, naxed-np
oner's televised stories have the daim was made.

- ; ads him a rich man, although if the object of A'
.1 established favourite long ' nientary fihn Germai

. tfore that with book-reading UAA. was to show, t

uTdren. -Six-foot Australian d
'

. Most of the programme was IVomen’s lib in comb
: ken up with the toy industry's foil force, of the Am

- - -tot to get its share of the £125 . Bdty marbiw*- then the score
.iffion handed out to five to 15- turned ont even. Badgered by

, -vir-olds in pocket money. Dads photographers and interviewers
• uld also be exploited: “No- die was still ready to come up

threatened

If the object of ATV.'s docn-
mentary film Germaine Greer v
UAA. was to show this touried
six-foot Australian champion of interviewed toe finalists, and

Women’sm^SnSwth the £2* 1“S5S1 ISS^w^ild
foil force, of toe American pub- Miss would

fidtF machine then toe score J
«av®. her medicalSd onT^en. Badg^ed by /JEL-

photographers and intirviewers pnbliaty stunts as toe winner.

tiie was still ready to come up • '

for.more with the aid of a- swig... rrm most disappointing item in

uld also be exploited: “No- she was still ready to come i

idy wants to .be a half-crown _ for. more yyith the aid of a- swig... rrmn most disappointing item in
ther. They want to be £10 from the whisky bottle. Such 1 a below-middling week was^

m

w#N. F. Simpson’s heavy-handed
- . . ... _ > treatment of a promising idea, in_ ' ' -•

•’• Ms contribution to the Flay for

Special attractions
• * advertising world with the same

RADIO 'JOHN WOODFORDE
Ms “One Way Penanlttm.** But

. ,
•-- the deeper Eoaal comment which

HGHTJS special attrac- Flayed over- with- eaxh taped distinguished his eariler ploy, was
bn on the radio is pre- - voice—behind it—there are to totally missing from this unfunny

%hr -rtiA interview with be two tapes'of evocative noises tale - of rivalry between two

‘ talks about /culture ftC;S°WrU trno .or false blind

RADIO JOHN WOODFORDE
3NIGHTS special attrac-

tion on the radio is pre-

toose talks about .culture £££
.

W
egin on Tuesday. But next Michael Mason, the director,
tonday evening 1hejittca<y : ^app^entiy, and

t0^
n
6 people wffl

Yfll continue to do so each., be: prepared-'to listen in -a mew

help of
beggars.

true .
or false

binday.

; The sheaves of {ml
material Fve had—sharper

way, to stretch, as Mr. Mason
puts it, their capacity for enjoy-
ment. In. toe meantime I have

fliadentally, than two years ago, certainly enjoyed the brochure,
lefbre BAC Radio’s pahtioty .which is the costliest and most,
taff was halved—make it dear handsome ever issued oh behalf
:he planners are determined’to ; of a radio .series.

.
....

I don’t fully understand it all:

for instance, a hit .toont “ nang
themass communications of anew
mass culture to- present to the
mass 'audience afresh the story

aper
.
brochure with coloured of their past,” or a quote by Asa

lustrations about a new ' later Briggs, The freedom to move
Toning series, The Long March . through time can . become one
f Evexyman* which is to go on of onr greatest freedoms.” What
jt six moi The idea is to anyone can. understand, though.

.resent the voice of the com- is toat- toe officials at Broadcast-

-on man over a period -of. ing House are making toe most
'000 years, his' actual words of toe -fact that -television has
’spoken by the common man.

.
come to the end of its novelty

jack NicMtoon,
Arthur CarfnnlwJ.

CONCERTS
.,p

; ; 1 1 1 j L*J

y

^ frf TV’ n

ifl

pirc .pocket
embroiled, in a ciesb between- the
FJLL and Communist;- agents.

directed

WHAT'S HAPPENIHG
The down as By T. S. Ferguson

Linda Lawrence- of the Second Generation with^ the

actor Richard Harris in London Weekend Television’s

new show “ Top Twenty Special ” next Saturday.

Second Generation hare hived off from the Young
Generation <who remain with the B.B.CJ taking with

them their guide, choreographer and producer

Douglas Squire. Another who has passed over is “ the

Chinese GW”; now that their names are now being

revealed, it turns out that she’s called Wei Wei
Wong, and she’ll he singing a number from her first

record, “Ping Pong Song.”

,
%" |W

The clown as

superman

God doesn’t seem to be
getting very good pub-
licity these days. I

don’t mean there aren’t all sorts

of it being churned out, but toe
quality of it isn't high. There
He is, bang in fashion among
young Freaks and old St. Mug,
but the Devil still monopolising
toe best tunes. Such as they are,
these days.

Maybe the British version of
the American rock show “ God-
spell “ will change that for the
better. It is already receiving

previews at toe Roundhouse,
where it opens officially on
Wednesday after a great deal of
publicity. This toclnded sending
out a record of the American
production whose promoters do
not underestimate it: they com-
pare it with Berlioz and Bach,

and not to the discredit of
Stephen Schwartz who wrote it.

Perhaps the eager young British

cast may make toe comparisons
stand op when they get their
funny clothes and red noses to

perform this “musical based on
the Gospel according to St.

Matthew.
David Essex, son of an East

End docker plays the Clown/
Snperman/Christ Bat now that

the Clown as a stage device has
reached his apotheosis, may we
hope future writers will give
him a rest?

THE LITTLE ANGELS fly here
today from New York to take
part in the Royal Variety
Performance tomorrow — to
return straight away. These
Korean dancers—27 girls, three
boys, average age 18—won this
aecolade very quickly, their
only appearance in this country
being their recent one at
Sadler's Wells.

Craft and

design

Frank Finlay in Venice in the title role of B.B.C.2’s

“Casanova* by Dennis Potter, starring on Tuesday,

with Zienia Merton as Cristina.

rpomoirow they’ll be crpen-

X tog a new craft shop
on the ground floor of

the Design Centre to toe Hay-
market. Both the Crafts Centre

Grief without consolation
MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

oejplaimers are determined to - or a radio .senes. TODAY ;

rork on sound radio’s minor I don’t fully understand it all: ^30 (BAC. 1): ' Tom Brown’s
enaissance. for instance, a bit about “ using Schooldays. First of a five-part

-More than just comedy, themass comnnuricationsof anew serial based on Thomas
mac and drama are promised:, mass culture to- present -to the .

HngW jiwd sbonr the dan-

oe of the hand-outs is a -stiff- mass ‘audience afresh toe story
. !fLf

llbllc
P
dwo1'

aper brochure with coloured of their past,” or a quote by Asa ^
noy w years

lustrations about a new later Briggs,
R The freedom to move Daughters. 'Another 19th-

venieg series, The Long March . through time can become one century classic dramatised,
f Everyman, which is to go on of onr greatest freedoms. What _ -with Michael Voysey finishing

jt six months. The Idea is to anyone can understand, though, foe last .chapter of . .Mrs.

resent the voice of the com- to timt toe officials at Broadcast- GaskeJTs comedy.

.on man over a period- -oft- tog House are
'making the most TUESDAY

<000 years, hto actual words of toe -fact toat- -television has 920 (B3.C.2); Casanova. A -new

'spoken by the common man come to the- end of its novelty serial by .Dennis Potter on the
- - - * • — • • * ' — life and .loves oi Lasanova

with Frank’Finlay in the name
part. Could

,
go on indefinitely.

1 suppose.
9.0 (LTV.): The Ftret CasnaBy.
A powerful fascinating dodt-

OVER the past few years
Gyorgy Ligeti has won

a considerable following, not
only in the concert world but
through use of his music in

films and as something of a
pop figure; and it-was time
his ' Requiem of 19B5 was
given a public hearing in this

country-
Michael Oden’s performance

at last Wednesday’s BAC. con-
cert in toe Festival Hall went
some way to suggesting how it

to that Ligeti can have such a
wide appeal; and certainly
respect is due to a composer
who can write a Requiem at all

in modern terms and make it a
serious gesture. Ligeti uses
only half the text: after the
opening Requiem, there to a
Kyrie and a Dies Irae from
which toe Lacrymosa to separ-
ated to make toe fourth and
dosing . section. But if the
omission of the more devotional
and consolatory sections gives
the work a particularly dark
hue, this to dearly to a purpose.

Ligeti’s music has long been
striking for its quality of com-
posing stillness. His delicate,

i shifting sound patterns, his held,
glowing harmonic dusters the
sudden explosions that collapse
into dost, to be succeeded by a
similar event on the landscape
he surveys, toe writhing counter-
point that ends as abruptly and
inconclusively as it began—all

these and other features of Ins
style combine to create not only
alluring sound events but an

opposite to action. Presumably
it is this quality which appeals
to the pop world: there to no
system of ideas, no sense of
progress, but enticing noises
that produce sensation and then
new sensation.

To create music at all on such
a basis to certainly original; and
it is remarkable how much
Ligeti achieves. His opening on
very low basses, slowly revolving
sounds in long dutches of notes,

vividly suggests the stillness of
grief, suffering as one long
moment. But the static quality

cultivated by Ligeti to not con-
fined to this spedal expressive
purpose. There to no greater
degree of action in toe Kyrie,
when voices straggle together in
a - counterpoint that bears no
relation to the functional move-
ment of musical ideas but to

purely colouristic.

With toe Dies Irae there to

more point in the illumination
of a mood, and Ligeti's tech-

niques are well equipped to pro-
vide it The Kyrie faffs because
it fails to turn prayer into pare
musical contemplation: Chris-

tian meditation to a very
different matter from mind-
floating. But in the Dies Irae the
squawking soprano and the
frantic bass scuffles, the whis-
pered “Mors stupebit ” and the
answering soprano shriek, the
hectic babble of voices leading
to a gruff bass mutter and yet
another soprano squeal, all con-
tribute to an awkwardness in
the music which, as the distor-

tion of its own style, has an

stiff managed to get to foe
cinema each . week- and news-
gapers could stir -up the

IOS0 CLTV-): Playhouse. Funny.
Alim Owen’s version of what

v. goes on in. those lonely.Welsh
farmhouses. -

THURSDAY •

8.0 (BAC 1): “ft’s Awf&Dy Bad
'-for Your Eyes, Darling." New
comedy series about— guess

- who?-—four ' girls sharing -a
: flat in -S.W-3-land. Written
by Jiffy Cooper and Christopher

FILMS ON TV.
TOMORROW .

32w Stain (IMS)- Whosoever pop-

s«s8<*. tlm skull of foe Marquis
-do Sato . . , -weIL you can guess
foe Test. One of foe better British
horrors; directed by Freddie
Frauds, with Christopher Lee and
-Peter CosMnjf in charge. (LTV,
London; 10.30.}

TUBSDAST.
That Funny FeeBng (1365). Very

taffy romantic musical with Sandra
• Dee. Bobby Darin foil Donald

. O’Conner. .- Gay, colourful and
totally - nn'wflwu - (BJjC. 1: 7JO.)

The Bud Man (US7). .Abowe-pST
Western 'about tho da* between
'«*-rath]ess- ex-Ttaas Ranger and
- an equally, implacable cattle baron.
<<ny Madison k the star but'Lome
Greene of “Bouanea ” Is the hit

:
cff the show. (LTV, London; .7.500

WEDNESDAY. .

Photograph: Rog Witeen

Michael Lartgdon and Sena Jurinac in Covent Garden’s
“. Der Rosenkavalier.”

REMEMBERING IT WELL
npHE distance between the still doing a good deal of theatre Battersea during the v

1 Queen Elizabeth Hall and pit ™rk, tSe Paul WtUemm wu ui accordionist tbs

the Boyal Festival Hall res-

i
taurant, even allowing for all

;

the staircases and twists and
turns, cannot be more than
150 yards. Yet when he
travelled it one night last

week, in so brief a journey

as that, Stephane Grappelly

appeared to be greeted by,

and personally known to,

nearly everybody he passed.

I dread to think what it must
be like walking with him in

Paris, where he actually lives.

He was. I grant yon, appear-

ing at toe and might
expect to ran into the occasional

acquaintance/but I was -nonethe-

less surprised at how many
people he knew. And this sense
of personal association runs
right through his connection with
over 40 years of popular music.

He to' now 64, and since the
early '50s has been famous as a

jazz -violinist, but he has always
played toe melodic sort of jazz

which draws heavily os standard
popular tunes, and attracts a
popular as well as a jazz

audience. He has therefore met
inost'popnlar entertainers. -

- Lx 1928, when- Stephane was

still doing a good deal of theatre
pit work, the Paul Whiteman
Orchestra was in Paris. One
evening -a young man who sang
with the band asked Stephane
where he conld get

u er—what
do l you say?—-a chasseur? a
Chesser?”

44 Chaser?
” " Ah, ves,

you know, a beer and a whisky."
Stephane didn't know what a

chaser was in those days, nor
did he know who the young man
was. He did later: Bing Crosby.

Also at about that time White
man premiered “ Rhapsody in

Blue" in Paris. Stephane re-

members him announcing that

the composer was present and
would play the second piano
part—Oscar Levant was toe

. soloist—and toe tall, dark
George Gershwin appeared (this

would have pleased Gershwin,
who was a notorious piano-
hogger at parties). While he's
telliog you all this, perhaps after

a rehearsal, he’s sitting at toe

piano himself, doing that open-
ing run, and playiag snatches
of toe themes from “Rhapsody
in Blue."

Hto association with Django
Reinhardt has been well docu-
mented, and one doesn’t like to

ask him about that In any
case, there are less well-known

Eisodes. "I found George

-

earing playing in a pab in

Battersea during the war. He
was an accordionist then, but X

thought if be could play piano
toe way be played accordion,
then he’d be good to work
with.” Stephane spent toe war in

Britain, and this was when able-

bodied musicians were being
called np, "so maybe your bass
player would have only one leg.

But George was blind and
brilliant-”

Then in 1958 was the time he
sat in with Fats Waller at toe
old Nest clnb in Kingly Street,
14 and toe drummer was a young
man called Edmundo Eos.”

Stephane Grappelly looks in-

credibly fit and works enorm-
ously hard. After two bouses
on Monday he was extremely
tired. But he did manage to

eat between shows (“ this sole
meuniere is better than any-

1

thing I’ve ever bad in Paris. Is I

the chef French? Ah, Swiss. I

think all chefs should come out
and take a bow at the end of a
meal But what to do for an
encore?"). But he wasn't as tired

as during the recent tour with

Sasha DisteL "And I wasn't
even the star, so I cannot think
how Sasha felt. But he’s a good
boy,” Stephane suddenly remem-
bers; “he used to be my
guitarist.” PETEK CLAYTON

atmosphere of violent musical
self-destruction and horror.

It to the Lacrymosa which
comes closest to convention,
with its shivering textures and
its wailing flute, with its two
female soloists (Liliana Poli and
Anna Malewicz-Madey, perform-
ing prodigies) in grinding coun-
terpoint and then turning slowly

in held intervals that avoid any
tonal implication or any warmth.
The conclusion to bleak and
unconsoled, toe musical material

of the opening of the whole
work lifted into high sonorities

but not translated into any differ-

ent state of mind.

But consolation is, one
deduces, not toe aim of toe work,
nor indeed possible within its

terras of reference. There is by
definition no possibility of pr<^
grossing beyond the attitude of
grief, and the missing sections

of the Requiem text must be
irrelevant to Ligeti’s purpose.
Those who are content to hang
on to its ingenious sounds can
find their sensations in this

clever, inventive woriq there
will be many who find it

representing a gesture of despair

larger than a single act of

Requiem.
it

LIKE every good Kosenkavalier,
Covent Garden's centres on

foe Marschallin. Sena Jurinac,

who has made the now traditional

progress from Octavjan, has snog
foe part with greater ease of voice

than at Friday's revival, and tne

arching phrases of the trio need
filling out. even at the end of a
long evening, with greater ampli-

tude of tone But she makes much
of foe only really interesting

Character in foe opera, playing per

of Great Britain On Earlham
Street, Covent Garden) and the
Crafts Council of Great Britain

(in Waterloo Place, a pot’s throw
from toe Haymarket) will be
involved, under the aegis of toe
Crafts Advisory CoouriL

There will thus be set np an
excellent showcase for the
British craftsman. It will be
there for a couple of months
initially, and will be about the
first time you’ve been able to
buy anything at toe Design
Centre, apart from souvenirs.

The trouble with the Centre is

that usually all yon can get

there is advice; it’s good to have
a prominent place where you can
get some actual design.

Black and white

and blushing

Meanwhile, back in
Covent Garden, the

Crafts Centre has jnst
opened an unusual exhibition of
porcelain and basalt ware by
Colin Pearson (until November
26). The first impression is that
everytMng is very similar, apart
from one Jot being white and toe
other black, but as yon examine
them you see there are quite a
lot of differences. My favourites
were some of toe white pieces
in which the firing had caused
some blushing pink streaks to
appear. I understand that Mr.
Pearson's immediate reaction
was to jnnk them, but it's a good
thing he changed his mind: they
were all sold within a few hours.
But there’s quite a lot of foe

other stuff available, and both
materials are quite rare for the
artist-craftsman these days

:

indeed, as far as the basalt is
concerned, one bad thought
Wedgwood had the monopoly
of it. Mr. Pearson’s pieces are
much more rough-hewn (insofar
as you can hew a pot). Basically
they are round with fins ana
wings, to give three-dimensional
objects an almost two-dimen-
sional effect

Imitations

of life

Odd, in a way, that so
ancient a form as
puppets should be

given a new lease of life by
so modem a form as telly.

Perhaps it's because some pup-
pets are better actors than
some of onr leading Thespians,
though they do tend to vio-
lence: on the small screen,
dummies seem to bite a great
deal of dust

Conversely, the population of
your “five” puppets seems to
be increasing fast, and—Punch
always excepted—are much
more respectable. Some are of

a poshness that attains the
Higher Art.

From Thursday until toe New
Year there’s an exhibition of
puppets at toe Crafts Council
(it's on a comer site on the left

as yon go up from Pall Mall to
Piccadilly Circus). They range
from the eight-foot puppets who
played in Menotti’s “ Amahl and

the Night Visitors” and Strav-

insky’s “The Soldier’s Tale" in

Queen Elizabeth Hall, to stick

puppets from the Midland Arts
Puppet Theatre in Birmingnaxn.

Nevertheless, London seems
more heavily populated .with

puppets than the rest of Britain,

and toe exhibition reflects this

—

like those from Violet Ph3-
potts’s “Cap and Bells,” and
the ** Caricature Poppets" who
are based In London, though
their creator, Sheila Marshall,
lives in Dorset She is preparing
a puppet version of

41 Murder in

the Cathedral,” though if you
want to do something tike
“ Hiawatha ” you can buy a cart

from her, whether marionette,
stick or glove.

WIDER STILL and wider shall the
bounds of foe Land of Oz be
set: toe Boyal Shakespeare is

earns to give readings from the
transcriptions of the Oz trial at
the nice next Sunday and foe
Sunday after. If was going to
do it some weeks ago, but

S
elded to legal advice, which
d to its bemg pipped at the

post by a shorter verson at
Bristol. The delay means that
It can now add a postscript
about foe successful appeal

—

though as the Ortfes didnX after
all, get busted for talking forty

to kids, isn’t thw point a bit

blunted ?

What, no

yellow birds?

WThen Whistler exhibitedW at the Fine Art
Society in 1383, he

decorated the gallery in white
with yellow hangings, yellow
matting, yellow couches and
chairs, yellow Bowers, and
yellow pots. The assistants, wore
yellow ties and Whistler himself

had yellow socks.

Coinsghi's of Bond Street, to

showing 260 of his etchings,

Hthos and drypoints from Tues-
day, including some rare ones,

and is re-creating Whistler’s

yellow and white scheme in one
of its galleries. Are they put
ring the girls into yellow tights

too? “We hadn’t thought of

that,” says Katharina Mayer,
one of toe directors, “but it's

an idea.”

Prices of the prints range
between £40 and £1-500, and
are mostly under £200.

PUBLISHING IS getting to be a
very international affair these
days. Take two new books
issued ter Michael Joseph. The
gorgeous volume “The Travels
of Marco Polo " (£4) Is a select-

ion and explanation by Cottle
Borland, formerly of foe British

Museum of foe journeyings of
an Italian in Aria. The really out-
standing photographs of foe
actual places are by the Czech
Werner Forman, and the book
was produced by a Viennese
firm and printed in Austria,
France and Holland. “Quota-
tions from Shakespeare," con-
ceived and printed in Sweden,
and were selected by Gertrud
Simonsson in collaboration with
Peter Quenoell. with drawings
by Ake Gustavason.

ART GALLERIES

PETER LANYON
Paintine end Constructions.

November 17.

DR1AN GALLERIES, 5-7. ForeJWTS ' JAN MARIAN, JKAPOLKA Mjduiis*. Dally 10-6.
10-1.

EARLY ENGLISH
_ WATERCOLOURS

MANNING GALLERY. 71. Nnr
6*.. W.l. Until Friday Not. 26tb.
10-5-50. Satt. 10-12-50.
FURNEAUX GALLERY, ZA dwidi
Wimbledon. S.W.19. Tel-: 03
411*. ROWLAND HILDER.
Not. 37 dally except Wadi. *

the question of her middle age.

Tjio» Poro sang a skittish

Sophie, and her voice to well

suited to such a reading; but tins

is to the virginal ecstasy

of the Presentation of the Rose,

and reduces to farce the scenes

when the Baron, a performance
by Michael Langdou that has
become a classic, should be the

ox in this Dresden china shop.

Brigitte Fassbaender was a
delightful Octaviau. ardent, lively

and sweetly sung even if she, too,

hat difficulty in snrmountiiig the
foil orchestral flood. This was In

the charge of ' Josef Krips, who
conducted a somewhat light and
unluxuriant performance.
Derek Hammond-Stroud, at his

Covent Garden debut, gave a
brilliant study of the fawning
parvenu as Faninal, and there
was an imposing new Italian tenor
in Ermanno Mauro and a new
Annina of unusual charm from
Gillian Knight

m GALLERIES. HiirroarntR. Far
‘It Flint and Lowry Prooft. o»»- bv

post 15d.

HAZLFTT
*. Ryder, SdVrt. St. James’s, S-W.l.
Painting in Hn 1- from yi* Sixteenth to

the Elsbterntll Century.
Mon.-Fri. tO a.m. to 5. so da.

ontfl 5rtl Dfcrtnbgf. 1971*
LEPEVRE GALLERY. XDC and XX Cen-
tury French Paintings on view until
Ntrvrtnber 37. 10-5. Sott. 10-1. ^5.
Bruton street. W.l.

LE1CESTCR GALLERIES, 22A Cork
Street. W.l Etcbma, br THEODORE
ROUSSEL 11847-19367 and 190) &|Wl CENTURY MASTERS. 10-5.30.

LEONARD KOETSER GALUKVi 12,
Duke Street. St. Juan’s. 01-930 9548.
Autumn Exhibition of Fine Otd Master
PsfnUnflB. Until 30tb November. Dally
10-6 p.m. Sets. 10-1 p.m.

FOOD AND WINE
SMOKED SALMON
& SMOKED TROUT
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS OR
FOR YOUR OWN FESTIVE TABLE.

l»a)b. side scotch Smoked Salmon 0
£2-53. _

“cz-st*
650 ” " •

Z’zlb. Okie Scotch „ „ 9
£3 - d0.

Z1
£3* ]

Wp Canadian „ 0
aib- side' Canadian „ „ 0

£3- 05-
1 llL^ tPged Scotch 0
llb/sHrei] Canadian ,, 0

El -70.
'jib Cocktail olieed .. 0

55p.
Sen. Smoked Rainbow Trout 0 Me-
Special gUt cnjftut /or ittie i wftft knife
md board SCv mUtUonal.

CASH WITH ORDER
Order* lor CbrMmaa mutt be rrccNw
by 18th December to ensure Wlroj.
STERNS ASSEMBLY COLD STORES.
REDMANS RD.. LONDON El 4UR

01-fW AMS

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN WHEN—
Evan whan a heart condition vrburnt* yon

HAG
I

CECAP/aNATEn

Coffee

Cherry
weUrbeing

Cherry Hearing is not only an
Bkcspnnul complunan: ;o a
meal—It Is an exsaUam ad to

dteastion. Cherry wei1-s»ng Is

that feeling only a good meal
followed by an euxtara hqueur
can bring. Try h.

eVanbund in Fnvend int Walts ty
MhntmBtUmn 9 Co. Ltd.

AS fUtsifmea Sna. London WIR SIS
Tdepnone 01-73* J528
dot juror wma mwun* adorn«

BEAUJOLAIS PR1MEUB
1971

Bottled in France by J. PeUerb)

Appelatifia Beaufrlate Villages
. Controlee

CW.O. £9-40 per dmeo batting.

Add 57p per dozen for orders under
3 dozen; otherwise carriage free 1I.K.

Mainland.

Available within 10 days, from
Ian Gordon, Wfffia A Co. U&,

51. South Molten Street, London,
W1V 1HF.

XeU 01-499 TOM or 499 2439
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CROWNED
rE news that the Queen will

pay a State visit to France

lext May is nonetheless significant

;or being widely expected. Even

:he mere announcement will do
?

ar more than set the
_

most

ilustrious seal which Britain has

:o offer upon the steady revival of

ier friendship with France over

he past two years.

will, in addition, give a

psychological lift to carry ns over

be last negotiating obstacle which

-emains in the path of our entry

into the Common Market, the

isheries dispute. This issue is

jndoubtedly complex aod

raportant Yet it is ludicrous to

rnppose that the French will

illow wrangles over lobster-pots

sod six-mile limits to sour a royal

;vent which is a unique compli-

ment to them, for this is the hrst

r.ime that the Queen has paid a

second visit to any roj

xiuntry in her reign.

to stop kicking against the pricks

of circumstance.

The effect of this royal occa-

sion on the politics of Western
Europe should also not be under-

estimated. It is, of course, an

exercise in national diplomacy as

well as national public relations.

Mr. Heath is glad to see it

take place for all the reasons just

mentioned. But the French Presi-

dent, M. Pompidou, has an addi-

tional reason — France’s fear of

West Germany’s unrelenting

economic strength combined with

her growing political independ-

ence. In heraldic terms, the

foreign

in this country, too, the pre-

parations For the event, and the

jvent itself, will have important
jffects on attitudes, both political

and private, to the Common
Market issue. The devoted
Europeans will gain new strength

and enthusiasm for next year’s

marathon session in Parliament
an the enabling legislation over
Britain’s entry. Many more of the

undecided will swing over and
sven some of the

tr
antis” may

well feel that the time has come

agitated French cockerel. is call-

ing to the lion and unicorn to help

her stand up to the German eagle.

There is one incipient danger
in all this, the danger that old-

fashioned power politics could

revive on the Continent, even in

a modified form. We should never
forget that the original “ Entente
Cordiale ” nearly 70 years ago was
one of the unsuspecting steps

towards World War L
Fortunately, today, national

rivalries, though by no means
extinguished, are damped down
by supra-national groupings such
as the Common Market itself. The
Bonn Government spokesman who
welcomed the Queen’s second visit

to Paris as something that “ would
benefit the entire Common Market
community” was giving voice to

this broader, and safer, European
allegiance.

To the Point
After You, Claud

r
1
1HE continuing world

JL financial crisis may pose

a threat to the prosperity or us

all, but it is not without its ele-

ments of farce. The man who has

done most to prolong the crisis

by his tough talking is Mr. John
Connaffy, United States Treasury
Secretary.

He is also, wearing another
hat, the man whose job it is as
-h airman of the Group of Ten to

find a speedy solution. This is

because the job rotates, but in

French alphabetical order, and
immediately after Canada comes
the Etats-Unis.

Now he has used his authority

as chairman to cancel the talks

about the crisis which the Group
3f Ten was dne to hold this month.
He wants, or so it is said, the

Europeans, and. in particular the

French and Germans, to agree

among themselves before the talks

are hekL He is waiting forthem.
But the Europeans insist that Mr.

. Connally must agree to some
change in the price of gold before

the talks can succeed- They are

waiting for him-

The man in the street may
reasonably feel that this game of
“ After you, Claud. No, after you,

Cecil” has gone far enough. It is

time for. the chairman of the

Group of Ten to have a quiet

word with the Secretary of the

United States Treasury.

have paid fines or served short
terms of imprisonment and lived

to enjoy the fruits of their crime.
The measure, exclusively forecast
in The Sunday Telegraph six

weeks ago, can put an end to this

injustice to victims.

Even if the actual money
stolen cannot be found, the vil-

lains will not be allowed to keep
such wealth as they possess until

the losers have been compensa-
ted. When the Bill becomes law,
the experiment should be carried
out as boldly and widely as
possible.

Bird for England

ENGLISH soccer sank to a
new low at Wembley last

week when our team of heroes
could only draw 1-1 with the part-
timers of little Switzerland. It was
a pity that the hordes of deliri-

ously happy Swiss supporters
could not have- brought a giant
Swiss clock with them. “Cuckoo!
Cuckoo!" just about summed it all

up.

Cooking the Goose
'TtHE hotel industry is per-
JL turbed at Mr. Carr’s

Vast Chance

N(TO British negotiator is

_ . better equipped to reach

a settlement with Rhodesia than

the present Foreign Secretary,

and he should be allowed the

maximum flexibility in working

this week towards this end.

What is certain is that without

a settlement Rhodesia will move
steadily and irrevocably into the

arms of South Africa. With one,

there is still a chance of the blacks

there enjoying a less baleful fate.

' Labour party sensitivities must
not be allowed to cloud this cen-

tral truth.

intention to clamp down on work
permits for foreigners coming to
Britain, apart from Common Mar-
ket nationals. However welcome
any attempt to alleviate un-
employment here must be, only
a few thousand workers are
involved, and the bulk of them
would be employed in an industry
which, serving tourism^ will be
expanding in the next few years.

Hotels do not, on the whole,
attract British workers. If the
steady flow of foreign labour is to
stop, some way of dispelling the
Victorian image of the industry
and of training the unemployed
must be devised. Otherwise we
shall be in danger of cooking a
goose which lays golden eggs.

ULSTER
THE British do not under-

stand what it is to hate.

Most of us pass through life

without ever experiencing this

poisonous emotion, either as

individuals or as members of a
corporate group. We are lu

Hate makes monsters of us
Few, once infected by this evil

virus, can hope to escape with

his humanity intact

Yet how can public opinion
react to the tarring and feather-

ing of young girls in Ulster, and
the even worse outrages against

their persons, without lapsing into

blind hatred? The roots of hatred
lie in a sense of impotence; in

the feeling that more civilised

reactions are of no avail.

People do not hate the crimi-

nal, however vile his misdeeds,
because he can be brought to
justice. They do not hate the
enemy in war, however dangerous,
because he can be defeated. But
those baleful Irish crowds that
allow young girls to be so tor-

mented and tortured, what can
we do about them except sub-
limate our impotence in feelings
of hate?

’ ‘ “ militant patriotisni '̂.of ThwJUrttar

By PEREGRINE. WORSTBORNE
Enoch Powell was right; in his be avoided oidy by. toeroun&y into

[' tha^wonld be ‘fatal,

speech yesterday, to give a warn- falling into the trap oxfftmgme ^ ffey are InEed into

them. reason;to hate,. ft would be
the height : of tp: hate

ing against the disastrous oonse- Ulster minority;' a terrible rndkfr apm would be' no
<jf abandoning

-

Ulster, meat of British statesmanship if
ac^tu-QUenC&S m quflimuuiiift '**"*'*- v* —

Slice a country that lacks the will the will to carry , on came to

to protect its own subjects w31 depend less on the hope of a
not long respect itself, let alone solution than on the desire for

merit the respect of others. But vengeance,
if the will to carry on. in Ulster • Politicians and the Press have
can only be engendered by hate, a deep responsibility here. It is

that too bodes desperately ill for easy enough to push public

less dangerous.

. Tfcat is -tSe ^
who would wish -to: seethe Army
pat' the boot ln, ,:or; advocate a
posture of war-like mflitairty. But
if is also the answer to those who

the future.

Clearly the LILA, are seriously

concerned at the British reaction
to the tarring and feathering out
rages, as well they might be, since
nothing has done more to harden.
British opinion against the Catho-
lics. But it is an ugly, destructive
form of hardening. It would be
a tragedy if the dangers of aban-
doning the Ulster majority amid

opinion to either extreme, with

the Labour party sorely tempted'

to play on «H the tones which
Would lure ns Into the perils of

withdrawal and the Tories com-
parably tempted to whip up an
atmosphere of hate and hysteria.

The trouble, is ; that -the gut
reactions of both the Left and the
Right are sadly irrelevant to this

particular challenge, <ymrp- the

T . - 1 „ 44,- W .WWW WWf.
Yet how. to advocate withdrawal* sbufc .that

balance top.would be a conjjse of Callous
for^S to bratSftT No tfxo^ tltat tha
stand the af^atioa m aU tegma ron]d jjmcewably
complexity-. oonmuthathe soil ofuStefwmfld
an impossible ¥* be half- as cruel as the acfc- of
be left to stewm their getting out. Sir Edmund Compton
becanse it is not -their

; majrJnd blood on their hands .

It is as much. ours as theiis,
: the present policy, but tins'

since Ireland Is ungovernable in

the present very largely^ because
'

of centuries of British misgeryern-

meut in the past. The truth is that

those tar and feathering monsters
are not aH that difficult to under;

stand. Such behaviour is part, of
an Irish tradition that Britain

helped to fashion. 'Having given;

This is what is so deeply dis-

turbing about the Irish crisis : its

potentiality for breeding in these’
islands a hate bom of impotence,
than which there is no more cor-
rupting emotion for individual or
nation. Even in the darkest days
of the war the British did not
hate the Germans.

I remember how as young
soldiers under training, all of our
squad reacted with hilarious
laughter when the instructors
sought to provoke hate for the
enemy by pouring ox blood over
our faces, while urging us into
bayonet practice enthusiasm with

if “ hateshouts of “hate, hate, he killed
your mate.” It was perfectly true.
The Germans had killed our
mates. But this seemed a good
reason for fighting them, not
hating them.

On the other hand, hatred did
start coming dangerously near the
surface at the very end of the
war, when those dreadful pictures
of concentration-camp atrocities
began to appear, precisely because
it was so difficult to imagine their

perpetrators ever being properly
brought to justice. Blind hatred of
every German seemed the only
answer, which was one reason for
setting up the Nuremberg tribunal—to give an institutionaR:give an institutionalised out-
let to this growing sense of angry
loathing.

It is this sense of angry loath-
ing that the Irish situation could
so easily engender and which,
once engendered, could prove so
horribly poisonous. The United
States experienced it in Vietnam,
driven berserk by a challenge
that her people conld not under-

Everything is surmount-stand.
able when it is comprehensible,
and can be fitted into a pattern
that makes sense. For all their
cruelty and cowardice, the LILA,
outrages against British troops
make sense as part of the pattern
of wars of liberation. Dastardly
as many of their acts are, they
are not incomprehensible or un-
answerable given the will to deve-
lop counter-insurgency tactics.

But those cruelties against
innocent girls fall into a far more
dangerous category. They defy the
British imagination, and because
they cannot be understood,
are impossible to excuse. Last
week the British felt the stirrings
of hate. Ireland developed from
a political problem requiring a
solution into a moral outrage
necessitating retribution. Hither*
to the danger has been that public
opinion would grow impatient
and bored, eager to wash its hands
of the whole dirty business. A
new danger has now to he recog-
nised : that public opinion wfll
become over-committed, switching
from caring too little to caring
too much.

It is difficult to be certain
which is the worse danger. Mr.

would be thfr iEEtost

-the blood that' would-

.

retreating feet r -*,tV .
- -

;

-

. The New Statesman, which
takes the lead MAmfeg with-
drawal, may' have re&yoHtik on
its side/but for a journal pledged
to the : cause of humamttrianism,
.whose conscience is riven weektf
by toe slightest injustice, calmly
to advocate a policy that would
result in mass killings is as
unpleasant an example of infan-

tile narvetAcombined with senile

I cynicism as has been seen since

an earlier, editor of that journal
set about white-washing Stalin’s

Russiam ithe 1930s.

There exists a profound friendship between the peoples of China and the Yankee capitalistic
imperialists, their lackeys and their running dogs • . . ! ..

.'. But-if-neither putting the boot
in nor polling the boot out makes
sense, -what other choice is there
except to soldier on as at present,

disregarding both Temptations?
This is not going to be easy, since

ion wulpublic opinion _

to veer, between:too much commit-
coastauLly tend

ment and too little. But if we can
develop toe necessary balance
bom of understanding, and retain

toe kind of pertinacious patience
that is • the; British genius,

_
and

avoid1*. toppKng over into either

aggressive hysteria or supine

indifference, thon indeed we
.

will

have cause for pride.

There are some problems that

cannot be either solved or aban-
doned and it is the test of a

mature am* civilised nation to

have the
^
wisdom to recognise

them and the moral stamina not
to be ' driven mad by this most
hitter of truths. - -

AT first it looked as though
toe Labour party- had

ihlv iibehaved rather sensibly in: the
past week’s elections for the
deputy leadership: an unexpec-
tedly high vote for Roy Jenkins
—and with it proof that it is

possible to retain some prin-
ciples and still survive in the

litical jungle; for Midiael

By IAN WALLER are unlikely to try to score points
enkftig

then, at least, the Left had a faith xnon. Market Here,, however,
and the party some leadership;' .may find Mr. Jenkins lather 'd

today’s Left is mindless—almost
niblliStio—while the 1 leadership
resembles nothing more than the
crew, of a rudderless ship, drifting
with the tide and hoping for some-
thing to turn up.

oot and toe party’s Left wing
a setback in their hopes of

cult to ipin down and certainly

not eager: to grasp the martyr’s
crown.

-

- His commitment was. in fact,

extremely ambiguous. In theory
willed toe elrd fie should

And it is a powerful tide. The. now 3be .prepared to will -toe
Left may have little idea of where, means; in other words, to support

capitalising on anti-Market feel-

ing; and for Anthony Wedgwood
Benn a reward for a fortnight
of histrionics that a politician

more sensitive to party feelings
might find humiliating.

As toe contest goes into the
final round this week the optimists
in the party hope that with the
Jenkins issue settled—and he will

get a substantial majority
when the result is announced on
Wednesday — the quarrels of
the past fortnight will be>
forgiven and forgotten. And,

.

up to a point, they may be right,

for there will probably be a period
of calm, but it wfll be deceptive;
not onljr is the Common Market
issue going to fester for the next
year but it is only a symptom of
a much deeper malaise in the
party.

The truth is that toe Labour
party is now as divided as it was
at the height of the Bevanite
quarrels in the ’Fifties and early
’Sixties even if less obviously
because toe . Left lacks a
Bevan and Roy Jenkins is no
GaitskelMike crusader. But the
reality is probably worse. For

they want to go — but they
managed to collect 96 votes, or
almost a third of toe party, and
the largest organised. Left-wing
vote for many years; they have
the formidable backing of Mr,

the Government to the bitter end

against- Mr. Jenkins that might
stir consciences in the Conserva-
tive party. .

Thus although toe Market row
is going to go on, it is unlikely to

become toe major divisive factor
far which the Left had hoped:
toe focus will switch to more fun-
damental Socialist issues. Mr.
Jenkins intends to hold on to
Ins position and after Wednes-
day’s ; election, will sit in the
Shadow Cabinet as toe voice of

on all toe consequential legisla- * more than half the Parliamentary
tion. But -apparently he does not
see itin quite this light. His com-
mitment is only to support toe
Government if toe issue of prind-

Labour party, a force- that Mr.
Wilson cannot ignore.

Jones and Mr. Scanlon among toe pie is raised again; he would, it

The reality is that Mr. Wilson,
as well as Mr. Jenkins, is now in 1

7Vot Miss World
lEFORE the tumultB toe shouting over

and
the

Miss World competition die

down, let ns put the fears of the
-Women’s Liberation Movement at

rest This is not, ladies, a con-

spiracy to demonstrate or even
celebrate, the degradation of

.women. It is neither a slave mar-
ket nor a cattle auction, but a
-piece of rollicking family enter-

tainment almost as popular as an
international football match.

Nor can the finalists be re*

>d as the most devastatingly

indsome women it is possible to

find in toe five continents — a
glance at the girls walking in any
London street easily shows that.

Miss World, in short, is not toe

Most Beautiful Woman in the

World — a paragon it would be
impossible to find or agree upon
—but the Prettiest Girl Who Hap-
pened to Enter a Particular

Beauty Competition. So congratu-

lations to Miss Lucia Petterie of

Brazil; may she have an enjoyable

reign.

Paying Back
TI/IR. MAUDLING’S experi-

ifX mental scheme to bank-

rupt criminals and distribute their

assets among their victims —
included in toe Criminal Justice

Bill last week — is a good one
and long overdue. For too many
years dever swindlers, company
tricksters and major robbers have
made an ass of the law.

While some have got away
with their complex frauds alto-

gether, due to toe immense task
of investigation and proof, others

A.P.H.—the laughing crusader
“ Not a cross word for thirty

year, Eh, what? Eh, whatl
Eh, what?

Never a tantrum, never a tear

,

Eh, whatl Eh, whatl Eh,
whatl ‘

Whatever he said, I nodded my
head and whispered * Yoifre
right, my dear!

It’s easy to keep the tempers
back and the lamps of love
alight

If one of you says that white is

black and the other one says :

* You’re right V*

TEE words are Alan’s—I never
referred to him as AP.H.

—

not. mine. They came from an
unimportant little song in “ Bless
the Bride ” that I played and
sang at a small family gathering
on his 80th birthday, on Septem-
ber 24, 1970. The words sum up
a collaboration and friendship
that lasted, if not 30, at least well

over 20 years until his death last

week.

I still recall one of our earlier

meetings. Sent to Hammersmith
by the late Sir Charles Cochran
to collect material for a revue at

the Palace Theatre, I arrived

in the middle of a bathing
party of amphibious Herberts,

actresses and Riverside Knights

and. most unwillingly, joined

them in the polluted Thames.
Later, however, I came away with

treasure trove—the lyric of
“ Other People’s Babies;” about an
elderly Nanny.

Both sets of words give a due
to Alan’s brand of humour—never
cruel, always penetrating, and

ever warm-hearted as readers of
The Sunday Telegraph know from
his pieces that appeared in this
newspaper.

Not that there weren’t argu-
ments, seldom over our work,
more often about art and artists
(it runs in the family), politics
and politicians. (Alan represented
Oxford University until the 1945
Labour Government abolished the
University seats.)

Faced by my spirited attacks,
he would lean over backwards to
defend the Government not, as
Topsy would have said, that he
was “ madly attracted ” hut
because he could invariably see
both sides of a question.

This was not only the result of
an early legal training (he quali-
fied as a barrister but never
practised—how else could he have
written “ Misleading Cases ” ?} but
he possessed a tremendous feel-

ing for his fellow creatures. For
example, he couldn’t bear to turn
anyone down at that most heart-
breaking ordeal of a heartbreak-
ing profession, an audition for a
musical show.

My happiest moments with
him were spent in that graceful
Georgian house by the river, when
in the first flush of creation Alan
and I would sing and play while
Gwen (Lady Herbert)—and where
would Alan have been without
her?—would lay down her needle-
work to listen. At that stage
there were no apparently insur-
mountable production difficulties

to overcome, uo tantrums from
leading ladies - nor uncompli-

mentary reviews by dramatic
critics.

Alan hated boredom and,
whatever we were, we were never
bored. With what Cochran called
his extraordinary facility for verse
(for which, aged 11, he won a
prize at a competition on Bognor
Pier) Alan was seldom, if ever,
at a loss. He would have made
an ideal Poet Laureate.

Once having espoused a cause,
whether it was divorce. Entertain-
ment Tax or Authors’ Public
Lending Right, he would display
the tenacity of a determined
limpet He was amply rewarded
with honours, but insufficiently
with money. Asked what I shall
miss most about him, I would
answer: “ Our laughter.”

What better epitaph could
there be for him than his own
words, from “ Tough at the Top ”
which I still cannot hear or play
without emotion:

“ This is not the end; this is

but a beginning;
When the fight is lost, there’s
a fight worth wvrarnig.

Nothing is wasted, nothing is*

in vam :

The seas roll over but the rocks
remain.

They can break marts happi-
ness, but not marts vnU:

tittle lamps of liberty wilt
smoulder still

Till the trumpet sounds and we
break the chain .

And the icings of the spirit ride
the free air again!

9

VIVIAN ELLIS

big union leaders—the reverse of
the situation ip the- old Bevanite
days—as well as a majority .an
toe party’s National Executive.

What is more, they believe
they have got Mr. Wilson on the
run. A new and significant ele-

ment has emerged in toe past
week with toe attacks from the
Left on Mr. .Wilson’s leadership.
Mr. Richard Crossman, ever ready
to raise toe paper dagger,
launched—as an aside to an
attack* on- Mr. Jenkins—bitter
criticism of Mr. Wilson’s “ failures
of leadership ” in a leading article

in the New Statesman. - It was
followed on Thursday night by
one of toe Tribune group's lead-
ing members, Russell Kerr, who
said that a growing number of
Labour MJPs were asking whether
any useful purpose was served
“in maintaining toe present type
of parliamentary organisation or
leadership”—an oblique ' bat
unmistakable jibe at Mr. Wilson.

As Prime Minister Mr. Wilson
was respected, if not loved, by the
Right and Centre of his party so
long as he was successful; for the
Left he has always been the
lesser erf evils. But, however
harshly he treated them while
Prime Minister— and he did over
issues like Vietnam—they accep-
ted it Today it is different, and
many old memories are springing
to mind.

The Left can at least claim
the merit of consistency over toe
years whether about devaluation.
East of Suez defence policy, indus-
trial relations or toe Common
Market. The same cannot be said
of Mr. Wilson who has not only
offended the Centre and Right (asj
well as confused ordinary loyal-
ists) but he has failed to win toe
respect of toe Left who simply
see his volte face as proof they
were right- Mr. Wilson is now
more exposed than at any trme
since he became leader in 1965.
The price toe Left are now
demanding is that to survive he
must become their creature.

*'

After Mr. Jenkins’s election on
Wednesdays—and his majority
would be larger if he and his
friends did not raise so many
hackles by the impression they
give of intellectual elitism—come
the elections for the 12*nait
Shadow Cabinet, toe policy-mak-
ing body around Mr. Wilson. This
year “plumping” is allowed, and
MJ\s can. vote for less than toe
full list, an opportunity* toe Left
hopes to use to get their own can-
didates elected.

At toe moment it is! impossible
to forecast toe outcome but one
thing' is certain: the first step by

seems, not. find it hard to oppose
all toe consequential legislation.

“JHogicaL' bnt practical, as one
of his friends observed. *

• In theory, thm.would expose
fiim to toe. maximum, of ridicule
from Tory tacticians anxious to
exploit Labour ..party differences.

the firingJime. The question is

whether toe two men can estab-
lish a working relationship and
give a joint leadership to toe
party that will bring it bade to the
centre of British politics-—or whe-
ther it is to be swept along an
aimless Left-wing road that can
end only in electoral disaster in.

But will it happen? After alb Mr. three years’ time. The tragedy is
Heath and.toe.Tory whipsare des- that neither Mr. Wilson nor Mr.
perately trying to persuade 39 Jenkins really seem to know
•Tory; anti-Marketeers to change

;
where they are going. And as long

their line, and support thfe/Gov^ ,'as that is true the only victors
eminent out of party loyalty; they will be the Left.

the Left wB be tq try to put Ml
talkJenkins on. the spot following his

pledge last week to resign if be
feels he has to again vote with
the Government over the Com-

ens to

oney

More and more tobughtful and kindly people have been wonder-ing exactly what happens to the millions that they give orbequeath to national and international charity every year. Howmuch readies toe actualsufferer?' How much is hoarded! banked,misused, lost, paid out in administration or ‘fund raising * fees’raising ' fees?
USES afl it can raise, year by year, quickly, com-™ e^y way they can thmk of providing it vfell fadp deaf
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-< *'iT the CLOSE-UP team To Me. Marreco, tire whole
. ;-.i

, , _ . inom ccmfirmediaaaisastiw
-E leaders of Amnesty

. fashion a. tendency which
tatematioEaL the 15,000- .been apparent to Mm for ftme
igj organisation, founded Jbne. * In the past two years,”

japaign for the release of
:

fej®??* _

r
_4??e^9

ir hgs v^rad
Drisoners. face tT»Pir

*hrtter..«id farther from Us.
: original pnrpose. When it was

•ifflenrs tenth anniversary founded by Peter Benenaon. in

;•

•-.si.’
1

-*.&i

. :>.rarions next Saturday
• o'Jy <hvided about its j^^thm^aiid expr^toiL 'Nowit's
V and.future. . , started going Tcmnd squawking

V;e split among Amnesty's*''
i mi ,i W, .ii,V

*’
‘ TJkvS? “ “Prison***

’
i of «m*de*iceT'--

£15,000 to the move-e. jiemtewho were essentially noo-
>.-s funds in Britain alone,^ violent, bat were heid because

'

'-'A to a head last week with?, ot pseir beJSefs, "colour or race.
«. Publication of a report out .

Gradually; however, the move-
.-reatment of internees ini sagas to bay® become in-

’ iern Ireland. A TeadingfcSS^- a
: ob^a^. . "*&

.-.ber has already **$ m wrtaato lrith

• . . . -i‘. Bs investigations in. Aden
Greece 0967), Israel

-
aadS'O970) and now Ireland all show

: ^re by British troops sinc&Wthis trend; In OX 'these cases .

.1891, it stood for freedom of. RV.-
•

IJUL chief
Sun MuBrUe,
poor AmHetty’s

tbuttM. DM Im
. imphw At

moertf
BOTTOM *

. Anthony
: Mimes,

resigned.

Careful ' though he may have
been to dissociate himself

-details and written in victed of using violence to ' ate- those ft has followed, previously.
..:.

:

tive style which outsider;>fcare their ends. - ** There's been no change of line

McBride said to Close-up. His
aim now is to secure, a full-

scale international inquiry.

Meanwhile, there will no let-

in the general debate about

not be doing.

Offically, Amnesty’s anniver-

sary is to be marked nex! Sat-

urday by a campaign for the

release of nine people who have
been in gaol For ten years or
more. Some 300 people will take
part in delegations to embassies
and delivering a letter to Down-
ing Street

But these official activities wf!l

be mirtored by a campaign with-

in' Amnesty itself to reverse the
movement's present policies.

Mr. Marreco, 'who is still an
ordinary member, is determined

to steer the movement back on
to its original course, and to

establish its research team as a
separate organisation.

Mr. Marreco was the only
officer on the International Exe-

cutive Committee directly elec-

ted by tbe International Coun-
cil, a ’body comprising delegates

from each national section. The
International Executive Commit-
tee itself elects its other officers,

including the chairman. It also

includes two non-voting coopted
members.
As Mr. Marreco paints out.

Amnesty is a powerful interna-

tion machine. It has some 15.000
intelligent, articulate members
belonging to 1,000 groups in 30
different countries. The income
of die international organisation
—from subscriptions, fund-rais-

ing and occasional grants from
charirable foundations — rose
sharply from £28,741 in 1969-70

to some £90.000 this year, and
covers expenses. satisfactorily.

It is the conscientious and per-
sistent efforts of the large field

forces that have given Amnesty
its reputation. Every group
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port; winch struck many people
as odd, anticipating as it aid the

support given to the prisoners’

relatives.
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^“itional Commission of Free Jurists
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T raB|in Geneva. Now, in his own "It's a question of hying to
^'vmrdSofhe Is "a hard-working

Mr, %MacBride.#bowever,^lias^ senioricouusel at the Irish Bar.”
stop the mischief that’s going
on as quickly as possible.” Mr.

Not only has it split Amnesty's
executive: far worse, it could
seriously devalue the reputation
so patiently built np over the
past ten years.

f : .manner in which the in-
was conducted seems

-fcodox, to say the least The
-ember of Amnesty to visit
~erp_Irglaud was Dr- Zbynek
u» its research - director,
went to Belfast 'bade in

.‘st to make contact with
* mnent officials -.end -gvlL-
- leaders.
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ave been tortnred : their
nee was collected by Irish
sra in the form of affida-
AMhoogh Amnesty claims
as some medical evidence
corroborate the torture
es, no account of it is given
le report •
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.tose Idea was it to prodneae
“report of this' kind?
.esty’s officials do not now
. any too sure. Mr. Marrece
» the initiative came from
Sean MacBride, the chair-
of Amnesty International’s
itive committee. But Mr.
-ride, being an Irishmen
* living in Dublin,

:
he took particular paisa

- o become involved in.-the
* investigation at alL- '

;

" nrding to Mr. MacBride;
un behind the report was
Martin Bnnals, Amnesty’s

- ary-general in London.
*, when pressed as to the

rtfs origins, cannot rrmdem-
-sactiy who took the initia-
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Elimination of
Surtax on :

Investment Income

The purchasing power of. investment
^

mcome

ccmtfaacs to be eroded by Despite, some

tax concessions, the 1971 BjodgeC provided hate

rriief for 'Surtax payqrs:
.
tiwi distincilion between

earned and unearned mrane.^mains; and tbe po>-

vision for ggnpgimeni. nf Tnrihatiri and Wife

wiU^piy only to ean»d iDcaa»»:* : * .

Nowmotethan ever before, tfcieis^
neetitp consider

the after-tax ^r>cyvme finom. capital. A. single re-

arrangonent of an. catisting portfolio could be .the

answer. Fbr tsample, it is newr posrihle to prodnee

a nimrznteednet income ofnoriss than 7 per cent.

gap by 3-2 per cent. -

The Post Office ‘says that
44 per cent of its letter post goes
by-5p stamp, 56 per cent, by 2J2p
stamp. And tiiere is no question
of .secoad-£Jass mail being
deliberately delayed, probably
because- under the Post Office
Act, 1953. postal workers who
deliberately hold up ma2 are
liable to a fine or imprisonment.
Second-class mail is not delayed,
but “ deferred.”

What is tiie difference? Delay,
in Post Office language, means
“a deliberate holding back.”

Second-class mail is deferred si
that the first-class mail has
priority treatment.

A spokesman explained: “As
all mail comes into the sorting
office, it goes through tbe
machine and is date and time
franked. In the majority of
cases .the mall is hand-sorted.

“The first-dass mail is dealt
with first and then they deal
with the second-class maiL"
Asked if it was possible for

second-class mail to lie in tbe
sorting office for several days as
a result of a heavy flow of first-

dass mail, the spokesman said:

“That is impossible.

“Second-class mail could not
lie in a sorting office for longer
than two days because the
organisation of the sorting office

does not let things pile up like

this.

“IF a second-class letter was
found to be dated two days old
mid it was still in the sorting
office, it would then get first-

dass treatment

“ Delays can be caused by
badly addressed letters, human
errors and even such things as
stolen maBbags. All these things
have to be taken into

consideration”

Post Office counter clerks in-

variably assure customers that

a 3p stamp will mean a next-

morning delivery.

For example, when we asked
in Bradford if a letter sent from
the city's main post office at

midday one Friday would reach

a Surrey address the next morn-

ing, we were told: “Oh, yes. It

is sure to be delivered first post

Saturday.”

Our reporter explained that

the letter was important and
asked if he should pay the extra

2Qp “special delivery” charge.

This means that a letter is taken '

out by special messenger, if one

is available, should it miss the

morning postman’s first round.
H You’ll be wasting your

money sending it special del-

ivery,” said the counter clerk.

“The threepence stamp will

mean it arriving first thing.

Not entirely convinced, the

reporter paid the extra 20p for

;

the special delivery sen-ice. The
next day the letter arrived at

the Surrey address: delivered

by a Post Office messenger at

midday. '

j

One thing about last week’s

P.O.UN.C survey, that was;

not generally appreciated was
that it was heavily weighted in

favour of the Post Office. All

the letters were sent from main
centres.

“ Had we sent some of the

letters from off-beat places.”

one P.0-U.N.G man said, “it

would really have been more
representative.

“ After all, we could have
sent a few from the middle of

the Grampians. ...”

with foil^protection and retain of ^italivrifoBO

age restriction. • - -•
: 'f vj."

As brokers, we^^deaT with/ all anmcaiioe companies
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to negotiate feTOnrabteteoBS for ottt events. If-you

would laremoreinfonwatica^
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CRISIS FOR TOP REDS
By PETER PATERSON

HpHE Communist party is

A meeting in London this
weekend in its accustomed
state ' of schism and crisis.

Bnt this time observers are
unlikeiy to see anything sa
exciting as the mass defec-

tions which followed the
Russian invasions of Hun-
gary in 1956 and Czechoslo-
vakia uoi 1968. •

.
The difference is that , the

partyleadership is .under fire

.

from critics who will .not
resign, but will stay in the
ranks fighting for their point
of view. ;

'? What is going on within the
party is a straggle between the
traditionalist, pro-Soviet “hard-
liners” who deplore the party’s
faflure- to make any significant

impact on society, and tbe
“revisionists,” Ted by the gen-
eral secretary Mr. .John Gouas,
who- believe that respectability

leads to acceptability, and there-

fore pin their faith on winning,

a few conndl seats' and losing a
great many, deposits is Partia-

mentaiy elections. •;

The situation is complicated
by the- fact that the revisionists

are currently the majority in the
party, ;and will sot hesitate to
use the armoury of- Stalinism to
silence, or .at least stifle, the
Okies. It is embarrassing for
Mr. GoDan that his^ opponents
include, such .father -figures as
Mr. B. Palnte-Dntt, now in, his.

eighties, 'and British ''Commu-
nism’s

(

chieF-< theoretician for
nearly' half a century, and the

equally venerable socialist his-

torian Mr. Robin Page-Arnott.

A greatmany Communist vetor- •

ans disapprove of the way things
are going, often oat of a sense
of almost personal loyalty to the

memory of Joseph Stalin, whose
denigration by the late Mr.
Khruschev shocked them deeply.

Since the young tend to join

other, more exciting and “ with
it” Marxist movements like the

Trotskyists and the Maoists,

the inner-party rebellion faced

by Mr. GoHan is predominantly
middle-aged. Its leaders include

officials Hke Mr. Sid French,
the Surrey district secretary,

Mr. Joe Tarver. Sooth Midlands
secretary, and Mr. Fred Wester-
cott, Nottingham area organiser.

They criticise Mr. GoHan and
his coHeagnes for over-empbas-
ising non-productive electoral

.effort rather than the party’s

industrial work, blame them for
the falling membership (now
about 50.000) and for the dump
In sales of the party newspaper,
the Morning Star (now selling

; aboot 50,000 a day).

Bnt they are most unhappy
about the party’s foreign policy,

which seems to them to be snide
at the expense of tbe Soviet
Union, and encouraging to Dnb-

.

cek-tvpe reformists in the East-
ern bloc.

,
.

As an amendment to the
Congress’s main political re-

solution tabled -by the Surrey
District puts it: “We have
adopted an over-critical attitude
to the Soviet Union, and taken
a number of attitudes which
have led to further- confusion

rather than .clarity ... - (in)

opposing the action of.the War-
saw Fact' powers in Czechoslo-

HAIN: BATTLE OF
BACKERS
4 SUDDEN injection ofA money, political

moves in South Africa,

publication of a book and
a television programme
set off the £50,000 private

prosecution of Peter Hain,

21, student leader of the

successful Stop the 70 Tour
campaign.

Already Mr. Francis Ben-
nion, 43, former law draughts-

man. for the Treasury who
nine months ago took out 15

summonses against Hain is

backed by £7,000 raised in a
“Pain for Hain” campaign in

South Africa and £5,000 plus

promises and guarantees for

very much more given by his

supporters in Britain.

Yesterdav Mr. Reunion was
staring at the President Hotel,
Johannesburg, where he was
raising funds for a follow-up

movement called “ Freedom
Under Law ” He said he planned
to appoint directors at £4.000 a
ear and conduct an advertising
campaign in Britain.

Alarmed at the financial

resources being amassed to
orosecute Hain. who is chairman
of the Young Liberals, his sym-
pathisers beaded by Lord Ave-
bury (formerlv Mr. Eric Lubbock
Liberal M.P. for Orpington) are
making a late but energetic
drive to raise funds for tbe

other side. They have assembled
50 sponsors and are writing to

newspapers, journals, organisa-

tions, companies and individuals.

Tbe money is for research,

notes, expenses, transcripts and
a watching brief for the trial

at the Old Bailey expected in

January. Mr. Ham has been
granted legal aid for his law-

yers. including a Q.C. yet to be
chosen.

Financial backers for the pro-

secution and defence are in dia-

metrically opposed camps. Old

scores are being rerived: bad
memories relived.

Those behind Mr. Benmon are
emphatic that their object is to

act “where authority has de-

clined to protect tbe citizens’

rights." In other words they
believe tbe 1970 cricket tour

was stopped by illegal moves
and the Director of Public Pro-

secutions has failed to act.

In January Mr. Bennion
announced he would drop his

plan to prosecute- Three weeks
later it was in full swing
again. Behind the change was
backing by -the Society for

Individual Freedom, brought
about by itsgeneral secretary,

Mr. Gerald Howarth, 24. Mr.
Howarth is the son of Mrs.
Alary' Howartn, imm recenuy
vice-chairman of the Immigra-
tion Control Association and
supporter of extreme right-wing
political movements.
Chairman of the Society is

Mr. George K. Young, a former
senior MJ.6 man and member
of the Diplomatic Service until

1981. He is an opponent of the

Race Relations Act and advo-
cates the repatriation of Britain’s

coloured immigrants.

A month ago Mr. Howarth
was succeeded in the general
secretaryship by Mr. Freddy
Stockwell, who moved over from
the right-wing Monday Dub.
where be has been director.

At the same time Peter Hain’s
book “Don’t Play with Apart-
heid” was published and Hain
acknowledged authorship^ in a
television confrontation with Mr.
Bennion- The prosecutors deci-

ded to add the book to their

evidence and go ahead.

In South Africa tbe Rugby
Board woke up to the realisation

that Peter Hain’s successful

campaign had brought about
political repercussions there.

Players were already asking if

it might not be a good idea to
have mixed teams.

Since then the fund has
attracted sportsmen and enthusi-

asts outside politics. One or

them is chairman Ross Mc-

By PETER
GLADSTONE SMITH

in London, and

JOHN MILLER
in Cape Town

Whirter. twin author of the
Guinness Book of Records.
Money is rolling in.

Mr. McWhirter said the aver-

age donation was £2, it was all

from individuals, they included
pensioners and many were
signed “ Captain, retired.”

Already they have paid air fares

for witnesses from South Africa

at the Bow Street bearing.

Tn South Africa money was
raised at a Test match between
South Africa and France, by
rugbv clubs all over the country
at tbeir games, at dances and
in hotel bars. Peter Hain’s name
is known there, since he clashed

with the authorities as a 15-

year-old schoolbov by speaking
at the funeral of John Harris,

a white schoolmaster who was
banged for mnrder.

Harris bombed Johannesburg
railway station, killing a woman.
Peter Hain had been bis friend,

though he abhorred this action.

Hain’s parents were liberals

banned from political activity

in the country. The whole
family came to live in Putney,
London.
On the other side are the

sponsors of Hain’s defence-

They include Canon John Col-

lins, whose Christian Action

oners in South Africa, and has
long been regarded as an
illegal organisation in that

country.
There are also John Arlott, the

PETER HAIN
Anti-apartheid campaigner

in the dock.

radio sports commentator: Lord
Boyle, former Minister of Edu-
cation ; John Dankworth, the

bandleader and composer

;

Humphrey Lyttelton, jazz trum-
peter and critic: the R£. Rev.
Ambrose Reeves, former Bishop
of Johannesburg and Apartheid
fighter, and Dr. Mervyn Stock-
wood. Bishop of Southwark,

Their spokesman, Mr. Michael
Steel, said: “They're not just
long-haired, do-good clerics and
white liberals.” He also claimed
pensioners, with housewives and
trade unionists were rallying to

the cause.

While they campaign. Petes
Hain is devoted to stucyina pol-

itics and economics at Queen
Mary Coiiege, London Univer-
sity, where he passed Part 1 in.

June and is 18 months from a
degree.

In his zeal to raise funds. Mr.
Bennion has sold his old rectory-

home in Surrey to move into a,

smaller house and injected an-

other £15.C00 into the prosecu-
tion. At ’be same time he has
lost a £10,000-a-year brief from,
the Jamaican government

.
to

draft legislation for taxation

and company law.

Mr. Bennion, who is chairman
of the World of Property Hous-
ing Trust, has an entry in
*' Who’s Who.” Kis wife says
she is not involved in the
campaign.
One of the witnesses from

South Africa, Mr. Wilfred
Isaacs, leader of a private

cricket team, believes be es-

caped a hot reception from
demonstrators when he flew to

Heathrow, London. After re-

ceiving an international tele-

phone call “from Lord's" asking

on what flight he would arrive

he checked back and found the
call was a fake.

He says that on the advice of

police be feigned injury to his

knuckles during the opening
game of the South African sea-

son, was taken by car to the
airnnrt anri lpft for Tendon OD
a night flight. He flew into Lon-

don when his opponents thought

he was on the cricket field.

“Needless to say there was
no one to greet me,” he said. .

Tllis iswhy
glMH®MM
double glazing

is better than all others

vakia, and taking an unduly ne-
gative attitude to subsequent
developments there, and staying
away from the Czech Party Con-
gress.” Anti-Sovietism, says Sur-

rey sternly, in all its forms and
whatever its sources must be
combated as an • expression of
anti/’iimmimioTL
Such views are well represen-

,

ted among the staff of the

Morning Star, from which two
leading hardliners have recently

resigned, leaving behind snch
soulmates as Peter Zinkin, poli-

tical correspondent, Mike Am-
brose, industrial correspondent,

and Niki Doyle, women's editor.

No one is expecting
_
the pot

to boil over daring this week-

end's talk-in at Camden Town
HalL But there, is much talk

about the revisionists consoli-

dating their, position over the

Stalinists by persuading Mr.

Gollan, who is reported to be
in poor health, to resign on(£
the Congress is over.

The idea is to replace him by
either Mr. George Matthews,
bourgeois editor of the Star,

or Mr. Jade Wodffis. the party's

foreign affairs chief—-who sold

Mr. GoHan the moderate line on
Czechoslovakia. If neither of
these controversial characters is

acceptable, tbe outside longshot

for tbe job is Mr. Jimmy Read,

former Scottish secretary, mem-
ber of the Party executive and
hero of tbe Upper Clyde
work-in.
But whoever takes on the job,

the day when the disaffected

Communist walked out of the

partv the moment he was
thwarted has now gone. Nowa-
days they stay in and fight, and
the fight this time looks like

being a rough one.

‘Sealed Unit’ double glazing

is precisely what it says it is. Every pan-
el is hermetically sealed at the factory
under controlled conditions - and stays
that way for evermore. Other types of
double glazing aren’t: they allow i

circulation of air between the glass i
surfaces, which weakens the very f
insulating properties that double / i

glazing is supposed to have. Don’t / /
askuswhy they doit-buttheydo! t /

Permanently sealed II
glass-air-glass barrier /

j

cuts heat loss through the /w
glass by up to 50%. Believe ft'
it or not but this can reduce //
your heating bills by as / #'

.

much as one-third! And it i
is impossible - yes imposs-
ible - for condensation
to form between the -

sealed panes! .

Unfortunately you MBt. ......... . ..

can’t say the same .
:

'?r

for other types of >:

double glazing. >"

5-Year Easy Payment Plan

means you can afford Cold Shield
‘Sealed Unit’ Double Glazing now!

10-Year Guarantee

against defective workmanship, install-

ation and quality.

Tailor-made for

:
existing windows

: so you get a precision fit

-

;
no gaps! ‘Sealed Unit’

> double glazing simply rep-
: laces (and looks exactly like)

: your present windows: there

i are no panes to slide across

;
or lift out; windows open

;

just as they did before, and
there are still only two sur-

|
faces of glass to clean.

New look homes at

no extra cost!

:
with the Cold Shield system
you can have your windows

5 modernised as part of the
. installation - adds extra

value to your home.

^
^

before

^

| ^

after

^
Installed by craftsmen

Installed by craftsmen who are so expert
they can do a complete home in a single

working day. A simple one-step operat-

ion to replace your existing windows
with complete made-to-measure units,

without fuss, mess or bother. No struct-

ural alterations are necessary. (With
some types of double glating you’ll thick
the installers have moved in to live with
you!)

,thcit%why Cold Shield is best®fell

As you can see, ‘Sealed

Unit* double glazing is

the only sensible kind to

have. And Cold Shield is

the leading name in ‘Sealed

Unit* double glazing. By
all means look at other

systems. Weigh the pros and
cons. But what’s the betting

you’ll come back to Cold

Shield?

Fm halfconvinced. Send me your
8-page colour brochure “Take a Cosy
View ofLiving" ana maybe you'd
persuade the other half too.

To: Cold Shield Windows Ltd.,

186 Grrenaate Salford M3 7EN.

ADDRESS.

STG 14/11
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Fairy Tales

At the Stroke of
Midnight
HELEN CRESSWELL
Everyone’s favourite
fairy tales, beautifully

retold by this noted
author. Lavishly
illustrated in colour by
Carolyn DLaan. £195

West of
Widdershins BARBAEA SLEIGH
'Set here, there and nowhere, in times past, pre-
sent and future, these tales have the simple right-
ness of the best fairytales, as was to be expected
from an author long steeped in tales and legends
. . . A. collection to be kept and enjoyed over and
over again not least for Victor Ambrus's equally
delightful illustrations'

TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT £1 '50

Picture Books

Natasha's New Do!I
FRANK FRANCIS
A charming pew adaptation of a traditional
Russian tale, illustrated in glowing full colour by
the author/artist of Timimoto's Great Adventure.
£1-25

Waltzing Matilda
DESMOND DIGBY
'This book won a prize for Desmond Digby in
Australia : no wonder - it is beautifully illustrated,
capturing both the absurdity and melancholy of
the song in soft, dark colours’ times literary
SUFPLEMENT £l'25

Fiction

The Year of the
Stranger
ALLAN CAMPBELL McLEAN
Set on the Isle of Skye in the 1870's *it is a com-
pelling story all the better for the lilt and the
poetry of the writing’ Scottish daily express
£1-25

Custer's Gold
KENNETH ULYATT
'The events leading up to the battle of the Little

Rig Horn, in which "General” Custer and all his

regiment were massacred, started with the dis-

covery of gold in the Black Hills . . . Kenneth
Ulyatt givei an excellent fictionalized account of
what happened, 'times literary supplement£1 •25

When Hitler Stole
Pink Rabbit JUDITH KERR
This novel tells the story of a family's flight from
Berlin on the eve of Hitler’s first coming to power.
'A rarely good book, so vividly observed, so deeply
felt, that for some readers it’s going to be a pretty

memorable book* edwardnusHEN Illustrated£1-25

Collins Books for Children
for the full range write to

14St. James'sPlace, London S. W.1.

Stories of

the Stars .

Denise Vale

The Greek legends about
bow the slars got their

names, simply retold for

6-in* and vigorously

illustrated by the author.

57 drewngs. £1 -30

Shakespeare

& the Players

C. Walter Hodges
A vivid introduction to

Shakespeare's world, by
an acknowledged
authority on Elizabethan
theatre. Drau-ings . £1*10

The Namesake

C. Walter Hodges
First part of Walter
Hodces’ memorable story

of Alfred"? struggle

again-t ibe Danes.
Drauins*. £1-20

The Marsh King

C. Walter Hodges
Final part of rhe Alfred
fa-<?
—

" a great -lory ’

—Junior Rnnkthclf
Drawings. £1-25

To be published 1 Dee.

Experiments for

Young Botanists

C. T. Prime
Lots or ingenious
experiment*, involving
minimal outlay in

equipment, to introduce
young enthusiasts to the

intricacies of plant life.

Illustrated. £1*40

The Overland
Launch

C- Walter Hodges
A famous Cdionjl
reconstruction of the

night the Lynmontb
lifeboatmen hauled their

3*-;-too boat 14 miles
over storm-lashed
Exmoor. Drairings. £L

The Story of
Peter Pan
Daniel O’Connor
Over RCvn.OOft copies have
been sold of this narra-

tive version of Barrie’s

play. iT’ii/i colour and
b/io Ulus. 42 1 zp

Green's Chess
A rl3?«4r primer .celling

as well as ever, perhaps
because it L still 42 *,;P

6 Portuml Street London If(72.1 2?IL

THE STRANGE AFFAIR OF
ADELAIDE HARRIS Leoa Garfield

Mustnndbr Fritz Wegner
A delightfully funny and complex story which centres

round the disappearance ot a baby, Adelaide.

Fritz Wegner's illustrations accurately capture the

comic aspects of Regency times.

"Bri/lianCJymanagedcompulsive comedy"S.71MES
Ages 12-i- £1.25

OVER THE SEA'S EDGE

Jane Curry

The author explores the Welsh links of the

people of Abaloc and carries further tha

•mythical history’ of pre-Columbian America which shB began so

successfully in The Daybreakers Ages 10+ £1 .25

By JULIET CLOUGH

t/L

il

THE SPRIG OF BROOM
Barbara Willard

fflustratod by Paul Shazdlow

An exciting mystery story set in Sussex in

the early sixteenth century. Medley Plashet

and his mother are left with no explanation

when Medley's father disappears following the

visit of three sinister strangers.

Ages 10+ £1.25

OVE triumphs, might isn’t

necessarily right, beauty
Fades. Universal truths, albeit
finding their simplest expres-
sion in parable and allegory,
have always been the stuff of
the most successful stories
for small children, and this is

certainly true of the best of
this season’s crop.

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice by
Barbara Hazen and Tomi
TJngerer. Methuen, £1-20. A
lively retelling of the old story.
Full oE toothsome words like
" alantirs and ampulars ” but,
horrors! What have we here
besides? The tame octopus has
lost a tentacle, evidently to the
sorcerer’s medieval dentures;
thines lurk in cellars and out of
cupboards. and the stuffed

crocodile’s glass eye literally

pops out of Its head. Brilliantly
detailed illustrations leave little

to the most lurid imagination.

Frederick by Leo Xjonnl
Abel ard-Schumaa, £1 - 25. Fred-
erick may have looked idle,

dreaming all summer while the
other field mice diligently laid

up winter provisions. But come
the cold snap he cam sustain
Ins friends vith what he has
absorbed or the golden times.

The parable is a charming argu-

ment on the side of the artist

in society, and stands the wise

and foolish virgins on their

heads.

Moose by Michael Foreman.
Hamish Hamilton. £1*25. Super
powers Bear and Eaale (get the

rolitical analogv?j start shout-

ing at each other. Some of the

sticks and stones they throw
crash around harmless Moose's
house, but he and his friends

collect the wreckage to build a
oaradisa! pleasure dome (the

United Nations perchance").

Jungle warfare ceases, but below

the community singing, the occa-

cinnal rumbles From Bear and
Eagle can still be heard. An
amusingly designed fable for our

times.

The Squirrel Wife by Phil-

ippa Fearce. Longman, £1*20.

The author has disappeared into

that green woodland which is

rooted in traditional folklore,

and come out with an enchant-

Romances
& rhymes
By ANTONIA FISHER

Cinderella nowadays is

frequently attended by
footnotes as well as footmen-
Who. one wonders, wants her
historical credentials, particu-

larly when they must surely

paper over chasms of
obscurity? But her story, of
course, we all want. And as
well as traditional fairy tales

like hers, we want songs and
legends and riddle-me-rees.

For those nuclear families
who do not maintain a bardic
grandmother, there is lavish

provision this Christmas.

For instance, two collections

of middle and eastern European
fairly tales. Perhaps Dagmar
Sekorova’s offering, European
Fairy Tales (Brockbampton
Press, £1-25) has the edge, for
Mirko Hanak’s illustrations add
distinction and even enchant-
ment. But Joan Aiken’S The
Kingdom Under the Sea (Cape.
£1-60) is also nicely decorated
with Jan Pienkowski’s neo-
Rackham silhouettes.

Then for those who think the
Russian witches and the
Erothcrs Grimm have it too
much their own way there are
Margaret Sperry's Scandinavian
Stories (Dent, £2 1. She says that
she believes in trolls but her
illustrator, Jenny Williams, does
not seem entirely converted.

But perhaps the richest haul
of heritage, is the Hamish Hamil-
ton Book of Sea Legends (£1 • 90 >.

Michael Brown has collected
enough tales of mermen and
monsters, drowned cities and
spume-crazed ghosts to put one
off paddling for life. Kingslev,
Tennyson, Masefield and Sir R.
Burton are among the better
known contributors.

Hamish Hamilton can also
be proud of fan Serraillier's
Hercules the Strong (£1-25). but
this is definitely not a book for
the nervous. Well, monster
snakes in the nurserv. their
" blue coils bristling " and
“ Forked tonsues flickers2 .

ready to strike.” just for a start.

To break now into verse. All
Along Down Along (Lonsraan.
£1) offers the bargain of ten
good narrative poems, none
deterringly long, selected bv
Leonard Clark from the works
of Southev. Brownins. Tennv-
son. Carrnll. Masefield and
Anon. Pauline Bavnes illus-

trates with zest, precision and
style.

For younger children

. Nicholas Tucker has been deiv-

| ing into our bucolic old hat and
come up with a selection of
unfamiliar nur-erv rhvjne-5.

Mother Goose Lost {Hsniiih
Hamilton. £1-25). Adult readers
may amuse themselves catching
the innuendos which rang as

"not quite nice” in ths ears
of their elders. Children love

them—-I can vouch for it—and
Trevor Stabler illustrates them
with all the gusto tbev deserve
and plenty nf tough, but veri-

palatable. detail.

However, while I put m3
'

shirt cm Mr. Tucker, musically
and linguistically talented
mothers may prefer Elizabeth

Papon's Four-volume The Baby’s
Song Book lEodlev Head. £1-10

each). '-Just establish hand posi-

tions " at the piano, she advises,

and “ keep thin£3 going.

”

‘•Establish docile baby on lap,”

ing modem fairy tale. Derek
CoHard’s stained-glass woodcuts
and neo-medicval layout results

in a visual triumph reminiscent
of the Kelmscott Press.

The Hat by Tomi Un’GEREr.
Eodley Head, £1-25. The mys-
terious hat which one day lands
on the head of penniless veteran
Benito Badoglio is up to coping
with runaway prams, bolting
horses, bandits and escaping
purple puffbirds. Thanks to its

efficieocv. Benito gets a silver

wheel fitted onto his peg lesj

and marries the Contessa Aspi
d'Istra. A splendidly colourful
story-

Alexander and the Magic
Mouse 53- Martha Sanders,
Cape. £1-10. Neither his three-
foot smile nor the fact that he
has braved the elements to warn
them about floods reassure the
townsfolk about Alexander's
probity. After all. anything
misfit be possible with an alli-

gator who lives with an Old.

Ladv. a Erindle London Squat-
ting' Cat and a Magical Mouse.
Alexander pines awav. but is

saved bv timely recognition from
the mavor. A’ tale made Ivrical

bv Philippe Fix’s illustrations.

The Dragon of St Pancras nr
Simon Barnard. Rex Collings. £1.

Meet Beeching. erstwhile

terror of the London termini

—

actuallv quite a friendly dragon
who merely breathes fire when
his tail is trodden na. and
whose main problem is loneli-

ness. Though Beeching is

tamed, there is no sign that
the commuters live happily ever
aft-^r. Nice doodley drawings.
The Bird Fancier by Helen

Cueswell. Eenn. £1 -25. The sta-
tion yard is transformed in a
blazj of visionarv feathers when
the shabbv old bird fancier
throws golden arcs of grain out
of bis green bag. Tom/who has
learnt bow to be imaginative,
next ha? to discover that beauty
is ungraspable: the bird he
catches turns to stone. Renats
i\ fever’s illustrations help make
or 'his -rorv a haunting mixture
of fantasy and drab realism.

Sizes and Sevens by Jonx
Yeomam and Quentin Blake.
Blackie. £1-10. A dotty varia-

tion on "As I was going to St
mouse. A
morality.

very

lost Amman woodcut from “ Konst und Letirbuch-
lein,” 1580. The book, said to have been the first

ever printed expressly for children, reappears in

exquisite facsimile, edited by Eric Quayle (Phaidon
for Eugrammia Press, £10).

she might add. She indudes
several rhymes in foreign
languages. Dodle illustrations
by William Stobbs.

For the rather nasty, but
witty, child Tomi Ungerer has
illustrated a new anthology of
WiiJ-am Cole’s, Oh, How Silly

(Methuen 95pi.
Griselda Greaves’s selection.

The turning Thorn (Hsmish
Hamilton. £l-50\

__

is, quite
rightly. full of feeling, human
feeling about being hum in. It’s

timeless, too, because that’s
what people always want, and
timely for the same reason.
Another anthology which may

well give pleasure to those pre-
pared to leave human nature
in favour of the rest of the
natural world is Geoffrey Grig-
sou’s Rainbows Fleas and Flow-
ers (John Baker, £2-25). Expen-
sive maybe, but a good armful
embracing the Venerable Bede
and D. H. Lawrence along with
a host of others.

Mice & monsters,
poetry, happenings

historical Sc fantastical—Christmas

reading to go with the Children’s Book

Show, on in Leeds until Thursday.

Mind blowers
By ISABEL QUIGLY

Pride before a severe fall. One
of Richard Sawers's super illus-

trations from “Arlo the Dandy
Lion " by Morris Lurie (Collins,

£1-25).

Ives." Barnaby’s raft gets more
and more crowded on the way to
Limber Lea with a motley col-

lection of bewigged school-
mistresses, snakes, monkeys,
grasshoppers and other unlikely
passengers.

Clanky the Mechanical Boy
by Mahood. Collins, £1-05. When
Sam Siggs’s robot comes out
with “Daddy!” instead of get-

ting down to the hard grind of
[he assembly line, they are
both, understandably, booted
out oF Mr. Kozy’s dull car
factory. Clanky, obviously no
novice when it comes to Human
Values, goes to school and ends
up designing beautiful cars like

butterflies and dragons and
lighthouses on wheels. A kind
and optimistic look at the age
of mass production.

Jacko by John S. Goohall.
Macmillan, 75p, A story with-
out words, but with lovely, old-
fashioned pictures, describing
the voyage of an organ-grinder's
stowaway monkey. Half pages
between the doable spreads
cleverly add pace to Ms adven-
tures.

Whose Moose Are Ton? by
Robert Kraus, illustrated by
Jose Aruego. Hamish Hamilton,
£1- 10. Self help creates a riotous
family life for a sad orphan

jolly little

CHILDREN are no longer a
race apart, isolated, pro-

tected, unconsulted, kept in

dutches called nurseries,

initiated at a particular age
into adult social life and
never told about money,
worries or disasters. And so
children’s books are much.
less about childish doings,
much more about life in
general ; much less about
artificially provoked adven-
tures, much more about ad-

ventures of the mind, dashes
of character and opinion.

Things like work and play,

school and home, even real-

ism and fantasy, are no
longer so strictly divided.

Take William Mayra’s A
Game of Dark (Hamish Hamil-
ton, £1-25). It is about the fan-
ta^es of a cruelly unhappy boy,
Donald Jackson, whose father
is dying, whose mother, a
steely Methodist schoolteacher,
addresses him at school and
often eleswhere as “Jackson,"
while he fails her, straight-
faced. “Mrs. Jackson.”

In his fantasies a great worm
ravages the countryside, gob-
bling people up and vomiting
their remains, leaving a stench
behind it: in his everyday life

there is secrecy, guilt loveless-

ness, apathy, and the only
affection he knows comes from
a dearly homosexual clergy-

man with two adopted children.

Mayne readers aren’t main-
stream children, of course, so
they may be jolted into an
understanding of the underside
of the mind; bat it’s strong,
case-history stuff.

More directly case-history, but
sunny by comparison, is E. L.
Konigsbiira’s (George) (Mao
nrillan, £1*25), an extremely
attractive American book and
the funniest thing I’ve read for

ages. Ben carries George inside

him. a cynical presence who
says what Ben wants but doesn’t

dare to, and occasionally speaks
aloud in a man’s voice.
His stepmother (“the world’s

greatest jackass,” according to
George) thinks he’s a paranoid
schizophrenic : Ibe psychiatrist

says he’s merely split, which is

sinqrier. Exactly the right

balance is kept between the child
and the adult’s world.
Then there’s S. E. Hinton's

That Was Then, This Is Now
(Gollancz. £1-20), about Ameri-
can slam life of almost
unimaginable violence, ending

Canadian Indian, daughter of

Autumn Son, an. artist, and
Harry, who was killed ‘on 'a

motor-bike, and she and her dog,

Doggit, set off for Toronto to
try smoking marijuana.

I suppose yon might call this

manufactured adventure, since
things are bound to happen
when yon bolt off from school
one day to hitchhike into

Toronto, but it is written In- such
a friendly, likeable way, zipping
along from place to .place .

and
person to person with such un-
selfconsdous high spirits that
nothing about it ..seeois manu-
factured in the least

Catherine Starr’s Thursday
(Faber. £1*40) is another truant
from school, a boy who bolts
on two levels. The doctors who
catch and try to core him call
it one thing, old Mrs. Smith
calls it another and recommends
the classic treatment for
changelings on Midsummer Eve.
Back in history Barbara Wil-

lard’s The Sprig of Broom
(Longman, £1-25) mixes fact
and conjecture- in a haunting
story about the last Plantag-
enets, Richard Hi's son and
grandson hidden under curious*
half-related names. It - has a
strong sense ot place and period
without seeming to strain for
either, taking its period for
granted, as
novels do.

le best historical

The same is true of Mary
Ray, whose A Tent for the firm
(Faber, £1*50) set -in first-
century Corinth; tells of the.
coming of Christianity- quietly,
almost obliqnely; and of Geoff-
rey Trease’s Horsemen on the
HiQs (Macmillan,

:

£1-50), set in
Renaissance Italy.

It is true as well of two much
more fanciful historical tales.
First, Joan Aiken’s The Cuckoo
Tree (Cape, £1-50), a mixture
of adventure and high corn
set in a high-handedly trea
early 19th century, where hist-,
ory books are turned upside
down in the familiar Aiken
manner but the atmosphere t]

remains exactly right
Second, Leon Garfield's The

Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris (Longman, £1-25), whidt
belongs in much the same
period but has - a different air
to it altogether. This is a well-
sustained, highly readable and
more or less adult romp that
has the right agelessness for
this kind of comedy.

-

Adelaide Harris is a baby
- „ ,

- exposed on the Sussex downs
in the destruction, mental and by her schoolboy brother in the
spiritual and partly physical, of hope that a she-wolf will obfig-
a beautiful 15-year-old boy. As ingly come along and sudde her.
anti-drug propaganda it would
be hard’ to beat .

In the fairly recent past here’s
more suffering in two novels
about Jewish fife under Hitler:

Hans Peter Richter's Friedrich
(Longman, £1-10), translated by
Edite Kroll. takes a lifelong
friendship between two boys,

the narrator and the Jewish
boy upstairs, whose world is

first narrowed, then gradually,

horribly, smashed up around
him. This, though it deals with
degradation, is a book of some
beautv and eloquence.
Judith Kerr’s When Hitler

Stole Pink Rabbit (Collins,

£1-25) is about exile rather than
Germany itself. A Jewish Family,

warned in good time, escapes to
Switzerland, France and finally

England: this means hotel life,

anti-sernitism from travelling

Germans, changes of school, of
place. It reads like memoirs,
warm, exact, intelligent and
unsentimental.
On to today’s world.

_

lea
violent and more ordinary.

Honor Arundel’s .The Terrible
Temptation (Hamish Hamilton,
£1-25) takes her heroine. Jan, to

Edinburgh university, determined
to keep dear of commitments.
Perfect on present*- day chat
and objects ;

particularly on
trendy children and domestic
squalor.

Maizie, lie heroine of Dorns
Heffron’s A Nice Fire and Some
Moonpennies (Macmillan, £1-40),

hasn’t got to university yet but
means to get there. She’s a

The book ends with Harris lis-

tening to a master reading
“
Titus Andronicos.” - “^Why,

there they are. both baked in
that pie,” he murmurs, and
Harris leans forward avidly:
“Could I have that last item
again, sir?”

Finally, for some mainstream
adventure well- done. J. M.
Marks’s Aye Gurkha! (Oxford,
£1) is the kind of straightfor-
ward historical novel that’s bard
to find these days, set in Nepal
and Malaya in the 1940s;

first look back b7 george evans

BRITISH history is well-
served by writers such as

Agnes Aiien whose concise
and factual account of the
democratic process at work
in The Story of Our Parlia-
ment (Faber, £l-40j is both
stimulating and instructive
for young readers with a
taste for the past.
In some ways English Life in

the Nineteenth Century by Roger
Hart ('.Vayiand- £2-75) is com-
plementary, for it charts by easy

steps the social evolution
inspired and created by a par-
liamentary democracy. It is

handsomely produced and has
lavish illustrations.

Some aspects of our history
viewed in isolation merit special
consideration. One such is

described in Vikings and Norse-
men by Bernard Henry (John
Baker, £1-40), which recreates
with convincing realism the age
of violence and terror inflicted
on Europe by the Scandina-
vian invaders of a thousand

When Mr Prossitt woke one
morning to find a great lump of a
Ditnery-doo sitting among his

rosa-bushes blowing its nose, he
asked despairingly WHAT CAN
YOU DO WITH A DriHERY-
DOO? (£1.05. 0 370 01130 0).

which is also the title of Barry

Wilkinson's nsw full colour
pictLre book, just published by
The Bodiey Head. Two ether new

picture books, each in full colour,

are THE WISHING BALLOONS
(£1.05, 0 370 01544 4) by Maryka

Reesink and Adrio Hospas, the

author/artist team that created the

gorgeous pagss of Peter and
the Tv/elve-Headed Dragon:and
Tomi Lingerer's ludicrous

account of the adventures of

THE HAT (£1.25. 0 370

01127 9). which blew on to

the head of Benito Badoglio

to bring him good fortune and
' an unexpected brids-

VX-’x>

years ago. Similarly, in Flodden
Field (Lutterworth Press, 90p)
Kathleen Fidler recounts with
stirring effect the ancient emmrir
between England and Scotland,
culminating in the historic Scots
defeat of 1513.
Few historical works, however,

have endured so well and en-
deared themselves to so many
generations of children as Lady
Callcottis Little Arthur’s History
of England, a firmly established
classic since it was first published
in 1855. The new edition (John
Murray, 90p) has been brought
up to date, covering not only
such phenomena as the moon
landings but even decimalisation
and the Common Market.
Foreign history by specialist

writers offers an equally wider
and attractive choice. In. Chinese
Revolution (Bodiey Head, £1*50),
Lois Mitchison provides a force-
ful and succinct account of
China’s long history from the
earliest times down to the
upheavals of the cultural revolu-
tion. Other fascinating aspects
of the distant past are narrated
by Charles King in The Story of
Genghis Khan (Dent £1-25) and
in East to Cathay: The Silk
Road (World’s Work, £2) by
Robert Collins.

Africa provides a narrower
field, for the historian simply
because so much of it was un-
known even a century ago. Even
so. The Ashanti of Ghana and
Hie Zulu of South Africa both
by Sonia Bleeker (Dobson, G
each) are informative a:

extremely readable survey® of
two oF the most renowned of the
African tribes.

A deeper and much more pro-
found study of contemporary
Africa emerges from African
Nationalism (Hert-Dayis, £1-25)
in which Jill HoUings traces the

S
olideal struggle for indepen-
ence.

Rufus
The Story of a Fox

ERNEST DUDLEY
“The most moving real-fife

' story I have road-
-James DrawheU

Edinburgh Evening News

“Most appealing animal story

oF the decade.’ -—Woman*

Photographs in colour and

black and white. ^

Horse Sense
ALAN DEACON

Foreword by Annefi Drum-
moDd-Hay
’“Complete aid to riding afld

horse management ... a

'must.’” ,

—Coventry Evening TelegMP*1

“For the pony mad and then-

.Barents - . . well presented,

.

beautifully illustrated . - -

; punch . to offer.”—Iris Helen
j fi-tnh Independent £1*80

MULLER

BLACHE'S

CHRISTMAS CHOICE

.‘THE WITCH'S CAT El-10 Net

Harwood Thompson and
Quentin Bufca

Story about the . cat. Grimalkin,
•twho leumeys on his own in tho
(W’eteft MOWtaons.

GHOSTS i n -M Met
- A CoUectfan by Alan C. Jenkins

{Ghost stories ranging from the 17th
‘iCentury to the- present day. from

j
the btood-chiUihg to the comm

j
• : :

[
THE UITIE PICTURE BOOKS ISpea.

Sbr traditional stories- retold-, by
Euan Coopet Walis . .

! A new dedshtfiif book series tor

j the otj!J child, with full colour
• Illustrations throughout.

NEWS RASH!
PRINCE WILLIAM TAMES
-BEECHING STOP
ST PANCRAS DRAGON
PACIFIED STOP
WIDESPREAD REJOICING

STOP

‘The whole true story of tins
.remarkable achievement can be
read in Simon Barnard’s THE
•DRAGON OF ST. PANCRAS
i(£l*U0). Authentic drawings of
jthe main incidents specially
fmade at great risk by the Author.

Rex Collings

6 Paddington. Street, W.l.

Michael Bond’s
Bookof Bears

A gorgeous assembly
of bears in rhyme

and fact and story'

-NoondLewis.

• Colour*
b&w pictures

ass

tWWBtt/MWaMW BOOKS
49/SO Poland Street London W1A 2LG

YOUNG WORLD
SCMTGH-JMIFF

BOOKS

The Children's publish£hg event of the year!

EACH PftljCE G5p*urc

YOUNG WORLD
||§jj

PRODUCTIONS
uurrto

Geoffrey Grigson Bernard Henry

RAINBOWS FLEAS VIKINGS AND
AND FLOWERS NORSEMEN
A new book for children (110
up) by Geoffrey Grigson is <a
publishing event. This successor'
fo his Cherry Tree is an antho-
logy about nature and the open
air, with asides and comment.
Fresh and invigorating, it ranges
over all times and places : small-
poets say great things; great*,
poets say the unexpected : and'i
always the discovery and excite-:',

ment, the new flavour to living.

... Demy 8vo, illustrated, doth
boards. £2-25. ’

-

An exciting (but well-re-
searched) account for young
people (10 up) of the raiding
Vikings of a thousand years ago,
who swept across the world from
America to the Caspian Sea.
Why they Jeff thefr homes," their
famed , and -dreaded longsh+s
which' took, them on their
Immense voyages; how they
settled .to farming in Britain,

Normandy, Iceland. ‘ Illustrated
by Charles Gorbirrg-King. t_ Cr.
8vo, cloth boards, £1 -40.

JOHN BAKER At. bookshops,
5 Royal Opera Arcada. Pall Mall, S.WJ.

In the Beglnni*
Noah

The New Cijj

for children aged

-

Written by Karel Eykrr
Picfuces on every page by Bert Baum

.: .. . .... each 3

SAINT ANDREW PRESS, 121, GEORGE 5T„ EDINBURGH EH
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SCIENCE
ij JOHN DELIN

COBBLER WITH SOUL
THE biographer of Trollope

has a peculiar problem toX has a peculiar problem to By NIGEL DENNIS
face. A novelist of high _ __ _
distinction, Trollope loved to Anthony Trollope by James Pope-Henxessy. Cape, £5.

.fkere Was
i-
n,° among the woods aud rocks, most telling description of theQiStinchOE in being a novelist crying. at their Brief. laughing calamities

8
that followed—tre

jj JOT very long ago the con
! lyM vention was that child-

•?n's books about science and
-gineermg should eoncen-

’ ite upon success,

.A belated humility now des-
nds on the scene. Thus is
cbael Overman's Sir Marc

disdsction in being a novelist.

One was just a cobbler, he
liked to say—one pair, sir,

size ten in brown brogue?

—

very good, sir—ready by
Christmas?—why, of course,
sir!. .

He gave great offence ooce to
i a Boston blaestocklng who

most telling description of the
calamities that followed—tr.e

been my only excitement to sit
with the pen in my hand, and
drive my team before me at as
ouick a pace as I could make
them travel”

What are we to make of this?

patched cloches, the struggles of
Mrs. Trollope to save the situa-
tion by writing novels and travel-
books. Three of the children
died of consumption; Amoony
was seat to Harrow as a day-boy

UNDIPLOMATIC
PEN By COLIN R. COOTE

The Diaries of Sir Alexander Cadogan 1938-45 edited by
David Dilxs. Cassell, £6.

A
ND still they come, these stuff himself, and sometimes his

900 pas? book? about the rather indiscriminate censure is

unel and the Tunnel (Mao- waited to talk
,
about the mat How can such a conFeasion of and soon became well-known

aid, 90p) Sir Marc and his and how Trollope picked artistic joy and obsession be there as the dirtiest, sha&biesr.
idigions 20-year-old son. Isam- it- He only said that he 44 always made to tailv with that obtrusive stupidest bov in the school,
rd (the Great Western Brunei), f^ose .*h*t would fill up fivepcnce and all the gaff about jt «as then that he becan to

.

their feet wet *e Pas®5 quickest. being a cobbler? invent a world of a kiodcr -art—
1

» > i

V£
l
e “any °5C®' Along with this blatant insen- Mr, Pope-Hennessy takes the an imaginary world of people

the pages quickest."

n«_ ivh.,,. it r^T" i .
Along with this blatant insen- 4141 p J- i/ptriilumvo.v ianw uiv

- R
0
i?
ed aSj^ th

?
ir Isitivity to the finer points of plain course of concluding that

un“er ^ I authorship went a personal the latter was a cover-up for the

b.S«.
M
iJV

,

^.f,
I,e

\
er Set across. I appearance that matched it per- former. Deep down inside,
ater

.'j
'-1?* rfectly—an enormous beard, a behind that vast beani and roar-fectly—an enormous beard, a behind that vast beard and roar-

great buxom face, a deafening ing voice, was a vulnerable.
1 . , . —7 'OU cuui uiuua uemu, a.^' d ™ader ^ 2de m l

l Igreat buxom face, a deafening
y

n, ,1
Underground [voice, a very rough manner.

\un Sbaowell. 1t«>iimu r.Dn
similarly. The Raffs and niast of his life, and his rudeness The disguise grew on him so well

1 yce Story by Bryan Morgan to everyone from Sir Rowland that it soon became second
«

vollins, £1-50) for about the HID downwards made hi™ nature—as is the case with all

;’.-»ne age group is an honest ttioroughly detested.
ranging from the larger- When he wrote his f

tnr
^if aberrations of the "Autobiography^" he took

n. C. S. Bolls to the 1971 in presenting ms fans \

. ikruptcy. Illustration, by column of figures si
'zbael Heslop, is lavish, accur- exactly how much lolly

and evocative. hnok liad mad» him and

voice, a very rough manner, sensitive creature who spent his

Trollope worked for the G.P.O. life pretending to be a hack.

thoroughly detested. ' good disguises.

When he wrote his famous Most of Trollope’s biographers
"Autobiography," he took pride have interpreted: him this way.
in presenting ms fans with a It is probably as good an intex-

It was then that he be^art to
invent a world of a kinder sort

—

an imaginary world of people
and events that he made up in
hi$ head on ills walks to and
from school He carried this

world on with him into the Post
Office, where his mother found
him a menial job by pulling
strings.

He had no qualifications. He
was a gormless lout, and
regarded as such. The G-P.O.
sent him to Ireland, where his
Frigbtfulness would be lost in
the bogs.

Ireland was just what he

exactly
[book n

Jy way of accomoanrmpnt bis grand total came to— ana me nest parts or Mr. rope-

tv Aeroplanes FIv bv Walter 17s. 3d. The emphasis Hennessv’s biography concern
' “pberd (80p) continues the 0,1 the money was bad enough, this evidence. It has been pre-

pert Hart-Davis series. “Find- but to remember the fivepence seated before- but never so com-

{ out about Science,” with inexcusable pletely and effectively.

'ar and attractive diagrams .
Most of the "Autobiography” Like Dickens and Shaw, Trol-

i pictures, aimed at a slightly was written in this disgraceful lope rose to greatness out cF
mger age group- For those a manner—which is why it is such excruciating humiliation. His
le older. Pioneers of Flight excellent reading. Most of the scholarly father (Winchester and

of figures showing pretation as any, however needed—a Ian-, inefficient, aban-
how much lolly each obvious it may seem. There is doned land far from the humilia- “e nature of the wiring is aiio

ad made him and what a lot of evidence to hack it ap, t;ocs he had suffered m England. tfae ke>' to lhe character. Tr.e

ANTHONY TROLLOPE
Vulnerability in disguise.

on the subject, and so pads out to
400 pages material that deserved
onlv half as much.
To discover the secret of an

author’s genius is almost impos-
sible, but at least cnc rr.ay

discover some of the distinctions
and qualities that go into the
secret. It is no good just speak-
ing of “that suore tr.e work of
his arc” (“The Small House a:
Arlington”) or “That Alp c: a
novel—'The Last Chromcies of
Barset In what lies the
supremacy, what builds the Aip?
The answer must be ir. the

writing—and it is possible that

stuff himself, and sometimes his

rather indiscriminate censure is

ccn?irt*3tjV *ha?tlv vears be- Justified For example when

Ure the second world war. and Churchill were
__j *(.. re.spccu.cly out. and OP the
a,;d tn<. mt.r.TiitLn.^ fc.lon-

f,r% f0ny about tic Gaulle,
ous years aunng i_ -Ails he who largelj restored

This one, The Diaries of Sir at least a veneer of sense.

Alexander Cadogan 293S-I5. After the curtain rang down
emanates from the most on th»* wur. though not on ouf
eminent of all eturntmefis nrisr.s, troubles. Churchill wrote him a
who v.as t.he prir.L:ph-i pes m.v gencruus letter in his best vein:
nont official in ’hr Foreign “You have indeed plated a
CluCC during most o; this riruc, man's pari in :his glorious
dr.d_the recipient of a cascade struggle, which we got into in
of CGfUmenls snnotared b» his on>: ’muddle, and have coma out
political chiefs with the head- of in another.”

“ A-C. please speak. Indeed, the angularities and
This tome is a record of Sir asperities in the diaries, as one 1

Aie:-.adder's jottings and Iciters know; even from a slight per-

efilciently threaded together by
a professional historian. David

sonal acquaintance, were due to
u-.erstrain and sometimes justi-

DlJks. though the areount oF liable exasperation, and were
some episodes, such as rhe pre-
war irterv-iews between Hali-
fax and Tilea, the Rumanian
Minister, does not fully tally

with my recollection.

In it. Sir Alex responds to the
invitation to speak and says a

as he did all their work for them,
they coaid hardly complain.

He carried his other world.
' Peter Burchard (MaaniUan, personal and emotional tilings— New College) was a hamster and ue carried his other world
.25) deals with the early like marriage— were scarcely started his wife and children off with, him into Ireland, aud, at 30,

. .lory of modern flight with mentioned, but there was a lot in grand style—fine house, land wrote his firsi novel. Five or six
- disproportionate number of about fox-hunting and the lack plenty of servants, great expec- norels later, be began to prosper,
astrophes. of inspiration needed to write a tations. But Mr. Trollope was His fame grew; ho ro^ >n the

rhe Wftriil dnvpt-fifp If one finished a novel at rather like Beatrix Potter s posl office. At last, the great,K wS k °5?d 6-30 a.m. (Trollope started work father, who only got one brief jn rough, bearded Sure, pros-

His fame grew; ho rose *n the
Post Office. At last, the great.

lope's magic. \Vha: other
English novelist could sum up a
widower's bereavement in th<?5?
31 words: “There was nc o.te
of whom he could ask a c’_:s-
tion ”?

But let the reader try for
himself. Here is an amb.:.cu*

belated. smothered

out of characier in lhe real man.
As a work of history I cannot

find many 'revelations" in this
book, except perhaps the— to
me—fascinating full details of
the odd episode of Admiral
Muselier's arrest, which had
certain similarities with -Taffairc
Drcvfiis." But ils real value is

the authoritative fortification of
the suspected answer to some
war-time puwles, for example,
that it was the Soviet Govern-
ment which carried out the
blood-curdling horror of the

KATHLEEN AND
FRANK
The biography of his

parents

This is a work of total fascina-
tion. The leacur of love is

proaigious.’ John Bsyley, The
Guardian
*A far more profound book
than any he has written since
the war.' Roy FuUef, The
Listener

‘The picture is an absolutely
absorbing one. It is autobiog-
raphy bandied in a tru*y orig-

inal manner.' Anthony Powell,
Daily Telegraph M £4.50

tantrums is sometimes uuedify- mass massacre of the Polish

:ng and embarrassing. intelligentsia in Karim forest.

Therefore, one's occasionalI couid hardly restrain audible

•—~~Jkard fl!onffman at 5-30> ©ne was^well away with his life and that was a hoax.

a new novel * «ven- Mr. TroUope got briefs, but hi:

Vf'./ing readers (ami oth^o to
But in this same book occurs frightful temper and rudeoM

ige how the world uses sden- a famo“S passage which James scared the lawyers away and hi

Alfjc^overy. - amgm- 1

«

0 t e_, ta fo

t

« :

rough, bearded figure, pros- fi’r? danced her ,-eei off 0f «iorr.e

perous, gruff and opinionated, lr:«,in2 10 make a nen marriage anathemas

applause at Lhe skinning of such tendpncj r to agree with Sir

characters as Sir Samuel Hoare, Alev’s mvn n»ode«t reTucranre to

Sir John Simon, and Mr. John have his records published i?

Foster Dulles, but ihc choice possiblv misplaced: and it

of some other rarac-ts for would be sad !o miss a reminder

But in this seme book occurs frightful temper and rudeness dreaming hoy and never looked
a famous passage which James scared, the lawyers away and he back.

.

took over from the dirty little anc^ bas to ^ttje at last for toe
dreaming boy and never looked young British Munster to Pata-

back. gonia. It is an example of per-

Foster Dulles, but ihc choice possiblv misplaced: and it

of some other rarac-ts for would be sad *o miss a reminder
anathemas jar« b’i.liy. The that his nrvst-v.ar activities both
aurhors predecessor. Sir Robert at the United Nations and on

Portrait cf a Fast

Bowler

JOHN ARLOTT
‘A truly brilliant portrait ... No
cricket lover should be with-
out this book.' Neville Cardus,
The Guardian
‘It is . . . and I choose my
words carefully, one of the
best naif o'ozen backs con-
cerned with cricket that i ha,-e
ever read.' Aian Gibson, The
Times ES £2.00

lhe LeyteS
i'mm

Pope - Hennessy quotes is got no more. Disillusioned and is there any more to tell’ Yes. {
ect

ij
wjk°g :

.
buf hosv many

Anthony TroUope. It is about furious, he retired to a bade there is the art itself—how he
CouW analyse it and say why

.

ecclesiastical terms.

Mr. Fope-Hennessy gives

ues and compassion to com- Anwony irouope. it is aoom zurious, ue reurea ro - there is the art itself—how he
- : disaster Evtremelv well hundreds of famous charac- room and devoted the rest of his did it, whv it is so good. And on “‘I wonder whs: you will
•• earched. the books emphasise ters creatod ^ TroUope, and he life to compiling a dictionary or th is vital point—the very one on th* 1* of_ PataRoaia?- said

international aspect of
ecclesiastical terms. which Trollope's achievement

cue; their readers cannot “I have wandered alone Mr. Pope-Hennessy gives a rests— Mr. Pope-Hennessy has
ape its importance. nothing to say at alL

Brigand or biologist?
) touches on a similar theS VQXAriVKMf l/l t/l/VfrUg wv • the genius is always in the

vnune or more harkward telling oF a tale, never m the tale

ders Ladybirds desS^e a By JOHN RIDLEY
dal mention because of their

* charactm-s, and he draws

US;,H?.
eir topwlsl Cwupliacy BY David Bergamdu. Heine- ^D^n

..T,
0
Hi

S
popenjw”'°?nd

(later Lord) Vansitiart. nearly
all the Churchill Cabinet, the
House of Commons Cm morse
<“ SilJv bladders'

1

), and the

the B.B.C. were wholly
admirable.

Lastly, I hope it is not im-
pertinent to advance one other

ters created by TroUope, and he life to compiling a dictionary of vital point—the very one on
says of them: ecclesiastical terms. which TroUope's achievement

“I have wandered alone Mr. Pope-Hennessy gives a rests— Mr. Pope-Hennessy has
nothing to say at alL

-J~h 9 J 7 9 _ 7^ Q He tells us the plots of some

Brigand or biologist

?

telling oF a tale, never in the tale

Rv TOTTN RTDLEY itself. He praises certain fascina-uy jum) XLLLW4T*x
ting characters, and he draws

whole tribe oF journalists, are justification for the publication

Brigand or biologist?
By JOHN RIDLEY

Mounser Green, as he look his
bride away.

‘I don't suppose I shall think
much. As far as I can see oee
place is always like another.'

‘But then you will have
duties.’

’Not very heavy, 1 hope.'

all withered with astringent
contempt. Even Churchill hira-

ot this book. In these days,

when it sometimes seems
self verses alternately on the “square" to be happy though

Jtink gasa and the glorious.

_?
ce Nor can I echo the exclusion

of Neville Chamberlain and
nav6 Stalin from the category of con-

, genital or part-time asses. In
my- view the former gets full

Then he preached her a ser- marks both for honesty and for

tribution towards literacy.
1 tiie range of subjects these
le volumes encompass,

or younger children also

maun, £4*50.

EMPEROR HEROBTrO OF Mr. Rergamini also spent much
JAPAN is proclaimed, in of the second world war in a

such as “Is He Popenjoy?” and
“The American Senator," two of
Trollope’s best but little known.
He fills pages with descriptions

mon expressing a cope, as he
went on. that as she was leaving
the pleasures of life behind her.

gullibility bred of arrogance;
and the latter gets high degrees

she would learn to like -he * ^.mess and sadism.

unWpasrHS itsxstisssrss ** fsvL^rjs% gsi
of“

“

have no beariQg

ingand Attack and Defence I being a: major war criminal &„J" 1°*% “’JSS* _ •

work of life.

*1 have found the pleasures
very hard,’ she said."

It is nevertheless disarming
that the diarist was honest
enough not to expurgate the

who auinMgly master-minded *3- “Jg, Jf

weU-S?b£pld loJSl Pa?fiCJV^r* a?d tud« of former officials,

ong a multitude of animal escaped hanging because t0 me—and I was in Japan
hires. General MacArfhur needed at the time of the occupation

—

n tie pnre sdence field Noel ^ symbolic anthoniy to the book’s^ arguments seem

ton and BaS sS maintain order, during the doubtful. There are too many
?SriS H lS« an Atom. Allied occupation of Japan. wld statements ladang back-

loped li

ultitude of animal

V o?‘ and*fca
d
dd
sS3l S|b^“ oriir‘

U
d^g tt'S

_ ve written If I were an Atom. Allied occupation of Japan.
“ ' ^

mJ* a Mhtm. The view generally accepted

ASS? B?Sta - *>yfte world, and pounded byk
?a?

h
‘K

n SX%£S&

escaped nangmg Because To me—and I was in Japan TN our society there are
General MacArfhur needed at the time of toe occupation— I thousands of excellent
his symbolic anthoniy to the book’s arguments seem J, who nrnviS tS5r
maintain order during the doubtful. There are too many PWJS,
Allied occupation of Japan. wild statements lacking back- children with the virtues of a
Aiuea ucuipauuu u* won.

£rouad or evidence< a
s
nd ^ good home; there are also

The view generally accepted sources of some damning asser- thousands of social workers,
by the world, and expounded by tioas are Jeff obscure. teachers and psychiatrists

Civilisation and the axe
F our society there are jn Bluebeard's Castle bv George Steiner. Faber, £1 -75.

thousands OI excellent Unman Unna «n4 *’na flcatli TncKiint bv Tl *Y7YT» TTnt TiDilflv

married, both husband and wife
must be exceptional to have 52
years togeiher comparable to

"those enjoyed by the Cadogans.

"We are all of us in the gut-

ter. but some of us are looking
at the stars.” Sir Alex and
Lady Theodosia were two of

the some ; and though he was
the first Civ'll Servant to be
awarded lhe Order of Merit, he
was always tfae first to insist

that all toe merit was not his.

By C. B. COX

F our soaety there are
jn Bluebeard s Castle bv George Steiner. Faber, £1-75. possible shins for healthy per-

thousands of excellent nnn. anj tuA iwtli instinct nv nAvTn Hoi brook son5 - 11,13 g0^ L
aeasn5t

Darents who provide their
aumf11 “°P® toe Deain insunct b\ uavtd holbbook.

corarnon sease 0f the ages.

children with the virtues of a cvmv Marmillan d c - p - Snow discovered long

good home; there are also PnMfcc Affairs bi C. P. Snow. Macmillan, Jo.
ago the danger of applying

tioas are Jeff obscure. “ teachers and psj’chiatrists !SI
According to Mr. Bergamini. who spend their days in try- break-up^ ^dition^fStit* in
Hirohito was a formidable war mg to contribute to human re3SQ„

p 0 0 r m
leader, tireless, dedicated, met- goodness.
• A, . 1a .. r< J n T1** , ! i.1*!n L*

miniscent of the highly success- tafave biography of the Emperor, “Hirohito was a formidable war
1 Dr. Seuss fiction series. 13 tha

.
t Hirohito is a s!^, vague, leader, tireless, dedicated, met-

myopic and retiring utBe man, iculous, clever and patient” To
y -

cn^d°P«“a s®0- interested onlym marine biology, me he simply does not look this

S'. P 13
,

vigorously challenged in Machiavellian part. But readers

w Japans Imperial Conspiracy by 0f The Doily Telegraph Maga-
. _
u

,
a
L..

yimon edltea py David Bergamini, a former Life zxtie will be able to judge for

When such people visit the ranges brilliantly across Euro-
theatre to see an avant-garde pean cultures, evincing an un-
play, or read the International rivalled grasp of the 20th-
Times or Desmond Morris s century mind. What remains.

To support this argument be
ranges brilliantly across Euro-

Hope and the Death Instinct,

Mr. Holbrook dashes head-on
with Dr Steiner's view of cul-

ture. I found h is writing invig-
orating in its optimism.

At the centre of Mr, Hol-
brook's work is faith in the
creative potential of man. He
attacks Freud, insisting that our

common sense to tbe pessimistic

extravagances of modern liter-

ature. when bis lecture on . tbe
two cultures produced an iras-

cible replv from Dr. Leavis. His

Public Affairs collects together
for the first time his major
public statements from 1959 to

the present. Included are three
essays on the two cultures, pins

find im- he asks, of Western civilisation aggressive and sexual instincts his well-known examination of

-.rtb-Qig 00^;^ Encyclopedia of
tore by Michael Chinery

S ' 75) is lavish and compre-
wive.

3olin Honan’s A Book of
T'.ence (Oxford, £1-50) pro-
ims its quality. Althnagh

, ..
- sxpeciedly dim, the book

* oys science, provides quanti-
» of un-messy activity and

. . ervation, and every ilkistra-

* Vv by Peter North, makes a
at

PAPER TIGER
By FRANK OWEN

Ute House of Northdiffe by Paul Ferris. WeidenfelcL
£3-50.

society is opposed by the vio-
lence, hatred and disgust for man
represented in such fashionable
literary culture.

What is the reason for this

an nature as we stand at the seventh, last
their own. door jn Bluebeard’s castle?
a home or what of tomorrow?

are not primary. He demon-
strates the Falsity of the psycho-

sdence and government, with
illustrations from the war-time

log;,- that considers altruism as feud between Tizard and Lord

Dr. Steiner’s answers have
provoked much adverse com-
ment. even derision. He is

accused of being seduced by

somehow unreal; to be truly

human we need tenderness and
love. He is properly contemp-

CherwelL

Lord Snow’s public essays
reflect some of tbe best atti-«« J*-** An!inl.fnn I CUl'Ll S*UII1C Ul 1IAC Wt3L am'

£S’ «hi«i?n
S.™a

fu
C
cef^"hlldrea

,ud“ “f bis Surrounded

GRAHAM TURNER
‘Graham Turner . . . has done
well in unravelling the intri-

cacies and sheer brutality, of

the boardroom revolutions
which fed up to the creation of

the British Leyland Motor
Corporation.’ The Economist

ES £2.75

A.C.H. smifli
ZERO SUMMER
‘Essentially it's a serious
novel of self-examination . .

.

conducted with a durable
literary talent* William Cooper,
Daily Telegraph ES £2.50

Coming on November 18th

THE MINES OF
ALABASTER
Sid Chaplin's first novel for
six years. Episodes crowd the
page, and lhe action moves
swiftly from East Anglia to
London, and on to Tuscany in

the springtime.A novel written
with a sense of moral convic-
tion rare in contemporary
fiction. ES £2.50

METHUENAbS.
EYRE& /®sQ/
SP0TTJSW00DE W/

This is the central question
asked by these three books. In
bis T. S. Eliot lectures at Canter-

lating but extravagant. For
example, he accepts too easily

the fashionable sociological viewto-ou. now published in book- ine taswoname spc.oio3ica«™
T® map in this book shows eonld also be physically tfotau, g&JZ% t‘ repfac^by .he
1 four generations of aa several lively stories m this i5teLner 1S fleeply pessi

forms of mathematic?. I admire
Harmsworths, naming 77 rela- whime of feuds and fantasies ...... . his intellectual ritah'D'- bat feel

tives. Paul Ferris tells us and facts confirm. .Dr. Steiner’s Imagination is hp. misspjs out whfilp. dimensions

about 57 of them and deals

ceptof man. on talking sanely, lucidly, intel-
Mticfa of Air. Holbrook s book ligently. about how real men

is an account of psychoanalytic behave j„ rea ] situations,
workers such as Melanie Klein, .....
\V. R. D. Fairbairn. Haro- Gun- He has bis own p«wnHe has his own pessimisms,

Methuen Books

for Children

his intellectual vitality, bat feel

he misses out whole dimensions

with their public and (stRl poured into his campaigns
more interesting) their pri- dynamic — and be had n

™ r ... „ -.u obsessed with the barbarism of C™ croerienreforce which Northdiffe intelligent men as revealed in
of &un52a exl>enence -

more interesting) _ _

vate activities. From pre-war days he was troyed our confidence in educa-
r

roaring for an effective telephone tion and the humanities. Ordin-
• It was the tnira or these service, for massive motor car
genwations which hit tide news development, for national con-
headhues. There.were eight sons scription to the armed forces and FICTIONand three daughters. There was more Dreadnoughts (“ We Want
Northdiffe • and Rothermere Eght, and We Won’t Wait ! ")

the concentration camps. To turn from Dr. Steiner to
Jnfloy* believes this holocaust has des- David Holbrook is like walking

&M!

KENNETH GRAHAME

The Wind in the

Willows Coloured Edition

A sumptuous new edition, with

.
all the illustrations by

E.H. Shepard in full colour. £2-45

out from a cinema into a fresh,

spring afternoon. In Human

trip and D. W. WinnicotL Unfor- about the population explosion

timateJv there is much repeti- and the plight of under-

tion. Also, he goes too far in developed countries, ana he

bis uncritical acceptance of admits that in recent years this

WiTmicort’5 theories of aggres- pessimism has grown. But he
sion. Mr. Holbrook argues that approaches these problerm with

repressive morality* °r realistic assessments of
_
the

impulse to implant values by value of technology, and with a

moral education, are the worst rare clarity of mind.

FRANCIS KING

{both Viscounts), and Harms- to protect Britain against Ger-
worth tons baron, two. baronets, many—and after the first world
and three more brothers), and war for protection against Japan,
three married sisters (one was For what purpose was the great
the mother of Cedi King). Japanese overseas Army and

THE situation with which
Muriel Spark's noreUa,

Not to Disturb, opens might
have provided Anouilh with

BELOW STAIRS
illpi

The early, background of the lie great Japanese Nary being the first act of a play.

Harmsworth dan was in country maintained, he kept asking,

folk. These were, farmers,.village Ra h„ ,-n

' KATIE STEWART

vibe Pooh Cook
iAADfjuWm.

soiiig id lop tha list of

. ,.J.
successful presents for ffiiifi and

...even some ibis

. i^Christmas.” the Tim
V
v

.if£1-25

0*

idue. mew WHV Miuicia, H - Antreod hr ill haalHi mansion in Lrenera, a weauny
greengrocers, cobblers and a coal E “ IMOs helS^ baron

-
bis^ *** their secre"

earner. Later on came rising from fnfluen^rtomSi tar>‘ are about to embark on
businessmen, lawyers, estate

JhrMt, hSiri lun^an?S the tumultuous voyage that mil
agents and bank derks. ffifes ^hiiiWu^t h?mS »

?hrf™e
f

Northdiffe hhaself left school fevers, headaches, pains and
at the ago of 16 and set out to rashes. It was in June, 1S19, “^V4S& JSfffSZ
write Sttdes. for mrfcaine,; ttaar he fced caneer- of _ the ^

the first act of a play Muriel Spare, Not to Disturb. Macmillan, £1-75.

Upstairs, in the library of a Chkistopiter K^lnmonth. Frontters. Davis-Poynter £2.

mansion in Geneva, a wealthy Geobge Feifee, The Girl from Petrovka. Macmillan, £1-95.
baron, his wife and their secre- Thomas Kileoy, The Eig Chapel. Faber. £2-25.

!£
r^are

n
ab0“t to era

?,
ar

,
k Giles Gordon, The I’mbreUa -Man. Allison & Busby, £2-10,

TOO rllrtl 11 ItllrtlTc VAVAOP rl14f lUlll •

that, so far from being extrava-
gant. Miss Spark has on this

occasion, been a little rJ-?ard!v.
That a book of sorne"

=
25.000WUU3 aiuuea iui wv^auuMi, mai uc imu voiivtu wi uie s j h-janrli-

buft it took him some time throat removed. But the deep- th^n^hnM mate words should cost £1 -75 is. in

before he was able to earn as est of Northdiffe’s troubles was 21
™ ^ itself, irrelevant; this author has

much, as £3 & week His success the 53

came as the youthful editor of from 1

the Bicycling News in Coventry his pa
in 1886. He built up a chain of age.

70 magazines, and. later owned _
five national newspapers.

the syphilis which he suffered
from the age of 40. He bore all

no attempt to intervene. produced other works equally
Instead, they are already busy licht in the hand that ha\e had

preparing to reap the rewards of more imaginative substance than
ixelusive stories, television inter- novels five times tbeir length,
dews and film-scnpts. Bnl whereas, in the past, what
Haying established this bizarre Miss Spark has left out has

his pains with outstanding tout- preparing to reap the rewards ot

a-* exclusive stones, television inter-
6 views and film-scripts.

The House of
_
Northclfffe Nortbeliffe. Though he always one is sure, have proceeded to

rightly emphasises his incredible had a fine home and for quite a produce a series of brilliant

One strange streak runs
through lhe life story of Lord

books, Mr. KiniiMnonth is

extremely skilful at evoking,
often with no more than a
phrase, a whole series of exotic
and grandiose settings. An over-
indulgence in this gift from time
to time impedes the flow of his
story.

Despite this, however, and

MURIEL SPARK
Irrevocable move he doom.

ft clear from the opening para-

graph of his first novel The Big

despite some singularly inade- Chapel that he is that rare thing,

quate proof-reading, ihis beau- a born novelist.

situation, Anouilh would then,

energy,
zdag-irf 1

in 1896.

He 1

larticularly in the rear number of years a most enfer-
he Daily Mail, launched taining wife (though both had

other entertainers) be was
res

'

forever restless, almost always on the move. In

seemed to have as much import-

ance as what she has put in,

here the blanks suggest nothing

tifully constructed bock re-cre-

ates a remote sector of war with
admirable vividness.

The time is the latter half of

the ISth century, the place a

smrfll town in Ireland wilb a ,

personality

For rat catalogue end (is of stoctisu

«riie u Mcihuen Children's Soots,

ft New Fetter Lane. London, £C4P4EE

powering and he could be both
charming and arrogant. He

i rTHE SUNDAY TELE-
= .4 GKAPH’5 list of best

over- his heart, the owner of Home,
Sweet Some seems to have
been an incurable gipsy-

Otherwise the trio upstairs

rim - li continue to move irrevocably to

= their doom and the muuons
s below to go on with their pro-
= parations. When dawn breaks,

van Lawick-Goodall’s In the- = death has come to the former

Russian underground press— the uliramonianist superiors. Bigotry
Okp-abrina who is the heroine on bath sides leads to brutality

or George Feifer’s Tbe Girl from and violence, until the once

coups de thi&tr^ hiiss Spark, So much « Sri areas 4
.W» '%*'*'*' P£F-*™?$r J»«l priesr, half demagogue and

to one's amazement and couster- of a canvas that a painter has -he alleged Modesty Blaise oF the half visionary, in conflict with his

nation, produces oniv one, and still to fill. Russian underground press—the uliramoniamst superiors . Bigotry

that one pretty feeble . a pres- Tlih homosexual of Chri'?- Okn’sbrina who is the heroine on both sides loads to brutality

nant maid is 'married off in a topher Kininmonth's Frontiers, a or George Feifer’s The Girl from and violence, until th? once

hurry to tbe lunatic broiher dis- sergeant in Field Security durin? Petrovka rather strained my peacelul community is torn apart,

covered to be the baron's heir, the last war, commits a mi*- credulity. Parallels with events today.

Otherwise the trio upstairs demeanour m Cairo that results Described as “ outlandish must, of course, immediately sug-

continue to move Irrevocably to in h*‘ bein.2 exiled tn a rcr.i 'v enough for the King's Road," she themselves, to lend to the

their doom and the minions outpost on the borders of Svria. is. officially, an un-person, since book an even fiercer, if adven-

:

sellers for September and
October is as follows: -

JL Bear Island sit Alistair
MacLean. Collins, £1-50
(Sept 6).

S. Fillets of Plaice by Gerald
Dubkkll. Collins, £1*50
(July 2®.

3. A Sort of life et Gbasam
Gresol BoSiey Head,
£1-80 (Sept 1®,

4 The New Anatomy of Bri-
tain by Anthony Sampson.

.
Hodder, £3*25 (Sept. 20).

5. The Moon's a Balloon by
David Niven. 'Hamssh Ham-
ilton, £2-50 (Oct. 11).

& Maurice by E. M. Foasrm.
Edward -Arnold, £2 (Oct 7).

dose numer&np were Jane

hftEt Shadow of Mon, Collins, £2-50

. on j tOcL 181; Dec Brown’s Bory My
aaQ Heart at Wounded Knee, Bar-

rie & Jenkins, £5-50 iSepL 30);

3STAIR P- G- "Wodehouse's Much
£1-S0 Obliged, Jeeves, Barrie & Jen-

kins, £1-60 lOet. 14;; Daphne
.

du Maurier's Not After Mid*
night, Gollancz. £1-75 (July

£I'50 1ft; David Emery’s t-ilfian.

Hodder, £2 (Oct. 41; and Helen
zasam Bradley's And Miss Carter

Ptoad Wore JPmk, Cape, £1-80 (Oct.iaeau
’ 14).

Compiled with tbe help of the
if Bn* followlnfi bookshop Claude GSL
SPSOK. Toyle's. Hatchords, TrusldVe and

Hanson (London); W. Bcffcr
auj. (Cambridge 1; George's (Bristol);

cm BY
' BladweJra (Oxford); Hodges

tt„„ Figgis i Dublin); Hudson's iRtnn.
riajn~ Ingham); Donglas and Foulis

, (Edinbortfh)! The Harbour Book-

and prosperin’ to the latter.

The publishers have described
this book as an extravaganza:
but Lhe reader may well feel

Here he becomes involved in

a whole series of racial end
religious conflicts with which ills

personality does not always make cancer.

s'n<? has no papers to entitle her
to live in Moscow vhile pursuing
her ambitions to be a ballcL-

it easy for him to cope.
Already the author

number of excellent

. But IF this creature seems to

.

ol
f belong to a fairy-Jale, the picture

travel- ColCor .'riu'c n P Ufa in

tiiious. power.

There is little plot in the con-
ventional sense to Giles Gordon's
The Gaibreiia Man, an account
of a misty, scc-saw affair

between a young widow and a

.

that Mr. Feifer draws of life in middle-aaed bachelor that cul-
the Soviet union—now smister, minaies in marriape, Mr. Gordon

= litOH, d'OU (UCt. LI),
. , rEdinbarfih); The Harbour Book- si

S & Matured by E. M. Forstsb. Sherratt and =
S m ^ Hughes {Manchester;- WDUara 5
r= .

Edward -ArnolA £2 (OcL 7J- Mullan (Beirut); , aod k J. Lear s= Close roimers-up were Jane (Cardiff): =
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Your Sou!
First Scientific Explanation

DESIGN FOR DESTINY
NEVILLE SPEARMAN £1-75

112 Whitfield Street London, W1

now sad, now farcical—is con-
vincing in its realism.

The idyll between Oktyabrina
and her American protector
ends with her calling out to him

sometimes indulges in senten-
tious simplism of the worst

Saroyan kind
—

*' Love is sad and
happy, that is why it is love”
is the peorl offered In us on

- -^A. * -> V . -r T 1

“You can’t leave me now” as the last page—but there is a

j

she is taken off for “ correction ’’ hjt of good writing here as well.

in a labour camp; and suddenly,
at that moment, one secs that a

! superficially light-hearted and
even at times seemingly heart-

less novel has, in fact, been
written out of a mood ot basic

pessimism, even despair.

Despite a tendency to weave
graceful arabesques around his

theme instead of confronting it

head on, Thomas Kilroy makes

:.7fus;yc3r'5,TiiKit

excitiifg rrovd^

The Gift of Sleep
is yours when you ploy

The Sleep Game
ViJj HcJfd 75p
Play Trip H-P3 Gwn- ,M win tlw an—
of rrsi/ul nlphM. Learn rc rrlur and
• ,«i‘i » itff ' wVI. Nap-'^ron did r
. . . Churchill did ft . . . now you can
dr, k ... or rrpwn. It in • alnndcsa
Irlntg.

INTESTINAL FITNESS
C L«l« Th-yoson 95p
Th« flanltno -rnCh iVwt pon>!tlpnH<jn. tts

cau»r and eftaernra h-mc -tpitroiil
A 1^0 d«al« MTtth smlapned bowel ana
liarrnarrhoid*.

HEALTHY HAIR
C. Loili« Thwnson 85p
How DBldn-r^ can bs ha1'-4 and hair
nrowth Increas'd wllh drama'ic caret by
natural rn<-'hivJ, Also lnfomadoo On
uandruff. faillnji hair.

YOGA FOR
PHYSICAL FITNESS
PiCl-.-ird 1_ H'frldman £1*40
T\'.-» popular in,rrt»rtOr -anlafti* how
-|-w« ran r- iwvy r»llfw |ra«loo.
mrlt a«rry si'moljl* inr ctr.ola-
nnn. ti,ni«h headaches. conatlpa-lon.
Inwmnu, alienate •nBn-ua anr, arUictU*.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Alan Movie. N.D. £l.l£
Fuffi-rers rr-r.m ihr * CsiqII<1i Dis-ase *

wr,l no lonnrr dr-ad dsmonr^v Ji>d arvi
ftnnra dr^.rlhr* hr.w fomr* hrra'.him.
.J i -r „nn mu1. --aria can bring relief wiUiouC
rnrrur^ to druia.

DOES DIET CURE CANCER !

Dr. M. TrpsUljan Ferf £1*15
Deserihaa dl»iar,e mritvm aflB I alntrt!c

su^plentr.unri Rirrilca'lqn which tha
nmh.tr. ., n.ghl) auallEird m-dlcal doctor,
prnlenaed eui^d tier of Cgorer.

COUNTRY MEDICINES
Purnr Ro-jTfiim 40p
HertiJf am/ Hamo-Wtailc rnn«41« for
over 100 ailfoenM. iniurm.

YOU CAN ADD YEARS
TO YOUR HEART
P. E. No rrit £1*15
A fnrwolrle qolir la fh* MM df yeffl*
he.iri . |tr*»vf,f«» it rr>rlci;n In- counrrr-
iiin'i cnrnnirv thronih*»>». high blood
pri-Mire and efhet- eoaditloDi.

IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT
NATURALLY
C- Leilid Thomson 70p
Ecplalna rhe atrurlure hf the »*e. focna-
im nhnnrrtmiiiM". retinal dejecta ard
, ..uni iliMurtuncM. Glees e»d uerclaea,
D.-.dy r»-rcl*e* and dietary bints. *

PUBLIC SPEAKER’S
TREASURE CHEST
H. V. PPKhnoW £1*20
Oyer 4 .000 humour** rtdriea. apfgmu
B-id quuuiion ia ea'.ieen caarenacoo
and add rmnnr Ml speech(a.

2nd TREASURT OF
wrr AND HUMOUR
Pyfer CaCMV £t*9f
Ccineit fc-Tipi-wrihw'f nrjtho!oQy of Mbl
ooS'.wonl p!*S*. wnwrte—

a

majejid/ t,,7 public speckera. —
tnaleur entnreauien.

YOU. TOO, CAN WRITE
FOR MONEY
Harveu Day £1*40
£ mu-i * Mr «!/ nofenn.f Wrau,.SoItm the ptoblema of haw to
started . . . how t" do it . . . eibl.'w
hnw Dnrra do It. Points e^praetJcal

^

» aa/B a Inrnm* arTwqu.

Prwn 1 niir f.-i.it ,f frrr or

THORSOMS PUBLISHERS LTD.
Dept 33N 37>38 VI -rujit I St Xandhn WfPnrn Pi’ll Pd. F’rr CtUctorjf cm Peeurn.
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Bankruptcy is

good for you

THIS weekend marks a significant anniversary. It is exactly four years

® since G.E.C. gained control of A.E.I. and launched itself firmly on

rE Rolls-Royce crash is

certainly not turning out

:o be the unmitigated disaster

'or British industry that it

ippeared back in the dark
lays of February.

Last week Lucas, the com*
>any which stood to lose most
—a total of £16-25 million—if

he RB 211 and the rest of
tolls had disappeared, announ-
:ed a profits increase of 50 p.c.

m sales up only 12 p.c. despite
vriting off £1-8 million of the
'emaining Bolls debt.

Other companies, such as
Smiths Industries, Hawker Sidde-
ey and Daniel Doncaster, all of
vhom seemed to have been dealt

t vicious body-blow at the time,
lave also emerged from the
ragedy looking healthier than
bey have for years.

In fact, if an investor had
lekl his nerve during the crash

(few did unfortunately) he
could have picked up some extra-

ordinary snare bargains. Lucas
itself has more than doubled

since the crash, up from 156p.

to 538p. and so have many of
the others involved. Associated
Engineering, Hawker, Dowty
Group, Staveley, J. and H.B.
Jackson and Winn Industries

have recorded rises around the

100 p.c. mark since February.

Others like Serck, LMA and
Laird Group, all of which stood
to suffer From the Bolls Failure,

are showing good rises and the
fact they are not even better

has little to do with their Bolls
involvement.
The potential Bolls casualties

listed at the time now reads like

a catalogue of the best share
bargains available. It just i

proves the old Gty adage: buy
on the bad news, sell on the
good.

1
since G.E.C. gained control of A.E.I. and launched itself firmly on

the path which led to the merger with English Electric a year later.

It also marks, by coincidence, a.new phase in GE.C.’s _
relations with the City. Stockbrokers who (witii tile hon- nine to five . By Holland

ourable exception of one or two firms such as Spencer

Thornton) were cool about the shares when they stood [<g\/
at the panic price of 90p are beginning to -get excited I

about them now they stand at 146p.

The argument runs that the electrical industry is faring (T^
better than much of the rest of manufacturing industry as •

i

f* j

regards costs. Not only are its prices increasing faster but its aagjjf
{

costs are being more effect- fflj
,

-. \
ively contained. ring year despite the fact that. Eh L y ' ^
The chart is derived from the rental companies, such as

some of this statistical work. It Thorn, have probably increased

shows that the cost of materials their borrowings to finance the

has dropped sharply since early boom in colour TV. and the “
last year, largely due to the fall smaller rental deoosit following • '

iSx®7

sseSJLP

has dropped sharply since early boom in colour TV. and the
last year, largely due to the fall smaller rental deoosit following

in copper and the collapse in the Budget
nickel, while even the rise in of course the argument leaves
labour costs is tailing off this gut of account other, important
year, helped by the considerable factors, such as the rise in over-
reduction in the labour force. heads, and a drop in overall
The effect has become more loading, but itpoints to G.E.C. as

noticeablein the past six months both the industry leader and its

or so when margins have most efficient firm.

widened considerably. Hiow valid is fois argument?
In addition, the current health Since the industry includes Thom

of the industry is emphasised with its massive rental business,
by two other key statistics ReyroHe-Parsons in a parlous
—output per employee has risen state and Flessey tottering unhap-
sharply and the bank advances pfly aX
to the industry have dropped the in

efer to start from
con&anies rather

Waitar!*

than the other way about
From this point . of view I

remain as firm a bull of G.E.C.
as I have ever been, on the
simple grounds that -here is a
company which will increase its

profits this year, pom: though
trading conditions have been,
and will continue to do so year
after year, even if national con-
ditions got no better.

In fact; national conditions
will improve, just at. the time
when the fun benefits of ration-

alisation from the mergers
,
i*

beginning' to show through-.
'

"

Moreover G.E.C. has the most
intensely profit-conscious man-
agement of any company I

know,' and one of the most finan-

cially conservative in its preset

.

tation, with.R. & D. written off
;

in the year it is incurred and
profits .only taken when realised.'

It is a good sign that the com-

pany is currently highly liquid

with a large sum out in' the

.

short-term market,' since one
of its articles of faifh is that if-,

you make profits they should -

show -in the form of money.

Where does this leave the
shares ? Last year, profits before

convertible interest were £68-7

million which puts them at I46p
on a 19 times p.e. 'ratio! We
know it has made a very good
start to the year and' I would
expect the half-year .figures to

be highly satisfactory.

Some of the brokers’ estimates

for the' year as a whole look to

me a little high. I personally
would hope to see profits of.EOT
million or a little more, vmicn
would' reduce the p.e. ratio to

15*4 times against 16*2 for the
market as a whole. - _

This secerns to be absurdly low
for a share which deserves the
bluest of blue-chip statue. It

is not often one comes' across
a really large company seriously
undervalued. On any long-term
consideration, here is one. -

Why Wall Street

feels so blue

% A subsidiary of

First National Finance Corporation

It’s not anldle question.

Ifyou buy Westminster PropertyBonds
you have a direct stake in over 200 commer-
cial and industrial properties throughout

England and Wales.

.

Sixty per cent of them are in London
and the Home Counties and many of the

tenants are household names. Just like the

ones you see above.

You benefit from both the sustained

growth in capital values of these properties

and the accumulating rental income.

And you also benefit from very real tax

advantages and life assurance cover.

42% growth in 42 months
Over the past few years many forms of in-

vestment have fluctuated wildly, but pro-

perty values have continued to climb

steadily.

Westminster Property Bonds have

shown a. remarkable growth of 42% in 42
months.

How do you choose?
Property bonds ‘have never gone down in

value, but they haven’t all gone up at the

same rate. What makes one better than

another r Which is the best long-term invest-

ment? We think you should' look at two-

factors.

First, past performance. In this respect

no-one can touch us. The City of West-
minster Assurance Group introduced pro-

perty bonds, so there’s no-one with a longer

track record.

The Financial Times on October gth

described the Group as having “more of a
record to boast about than anyone else”.

The second factor you should look at is

management.

Our Management
We’re owned by First National. Finance'

Corporation, a British Company with group

assets of over £140 million. Our Property

Unit Funds total over £13 million and First

National Finance Corporation has substan-

tial property interests in its own right. Its

propertyand financial management expertise

is acknowledged to be outstanding.

The Gty of Westminster Assurance

Group also has its own experts to determine

which properties should be selected for the

fund.

Once a property has been chosen it is

managed ana valued independently. The

chartered surveyors areJones, LangWootton Howyour investment grows y
who carry out annual valuations, whilst the The following table shows the increase of
day-to-day management is handled by value which might be expected on alteraa*

Healey and Baker. trve assumptions which the Company con-

Low Management Charges siders reasonable and realistic.

Compare this with other funds and you’ll vihu

See OUr Tnanafnemgnt charge is low—Only gft<* Syra. Hyra. ISya. ZOyra. 15 yrs. 30 ynt-

4i%. The annual- charge is %% and these os Jl £L-»L ~™1
charges include the cost oflife assurance. B ‘ on (am nsz C3i7 £524 cast

[\\festrninsterPropertyBonds.”!
| Sustainedcapitalgrowthandappreciatingrentalincome. |

The cost of each property bond is £45 (ifyou are over 65 the cost is £48). 95^% [

I

ofyour investment secures Units at the current price, and a minimum sum of£50 per
j

Bond is guaranteed at death. You can buy any number ofBonds and hold them as long
J

I as you like. Children too, can hold Bonds in their own names. I

I

The net growth of the Unit value since the Fund started, has been 10.5% per S

annum (equivalent to 17.1% gross). Annual reports giving details of all properties are I

I sent to Bondholders. I

I

* Applications most be received by November 30th 1971 to benefit from, the
J

current Unit price of 37-3p.
J

A* These examples assume that the value o£
the properties wifi remain constant and rhaf

the net rental income will be 64% per annum,
B* These examples assume in addition to the
rental income, that the properties wifi, in-
crease in value at the rate of4% per annum,
net.

Cashing inyour bonds
Withdrawal facilities are normally immediate
and you can draw but part or all of your
holdmg on request, receiving the full “exit”-

value ofyour Units. The value ofthe units isvalue 01 your units. The value ofthe units is

protected by the provision of a stand-by
credit facility from First National Finance
Corporation, coupled with our ability, to
defer payment for up to six months ifin our
opinion such action is required in the inter-
ests ofthe Bondholders.

Tour Tax Situation
An investment in die Group’s Property

Bonds fixes you from all Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax worries. Your only pos-
sible liability, ifyour income comes into the
Surtax bracket atthe time of encashment^ is :

for Surtax itself.

It is well worth noting that Property
Unit Funds pay Tax at a much lower rate

than Property Companies—37.50% in fact, =

as against 59^5%, the latter consisting of
Corporation Tax pus standard rate Income
Tax. -

In addition, Property Companies pay
tax on Capital Gains at 40% whereas a
Property Fund pays 30%. So you can -see

that there are very red tax advantages, not
only while you’re holding the Bonds, but
when you cash them too.

Regular Income
We have an optional 6% Income Plan, free

of Income Tax. Holders of 5 or more Bonds

.

can adopt this Plan from the outsetorat any

futuredate.
' '*

In June each year s number ofUnits,

.

equal to 6% ofyour original investment are

cashed.This isequivalentto £g.8%gross.Al-
thoughthenmnlrcofUnimhdd-^
each year, the anticipated rise in the value of
the remamingUaits should at lease maintain

the .value ofyour original investment.

The CityofWestminster
Assurance Group

The Gty ofWestminster Assurance Co. LtxL, 1

—

1

46 Horseferry Road, Westminster, LondonSWiP 2AQ. 1

iJ’/STe/M

Your remittance must be enclosed with the Application Form.

I hereby apply for :—Property Bonds at a cost of £45 each

(£48 ifaged over 65).

I enclose remittance of£
(payable lo Ciiy of Westminster Assurance Co. Ltd.)*

Optional 6% IncomeTax-free Plan (tick here, ifrequired)

COST OF BONDS—REMEMBER ANY NUMBER CAN BE BOUGHT
No. of Bonds i z 3 10 20 50 100 200

Aged 65 or under £45 £90 £135 £450 £900 £2,250 £4,500 £9,000
j

Over 6$ £48 £96 £144 £480 £960 &MSQ £4,800 £9,600 j

BLOCK! CAPITALS, PLEASE
FULL NAMES (Mr/Mrs/Miss) .

'

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH i I

I declare that I am at present in good health. (Ifyou are not in good health, the Life J
Assurance elementoftheBonds may be restricted).

g

DATE SIGNED __
j

Applications in the name of children under 16 must be signed by a parent or suardran. »Applications in uie name or enuuren under io must oc signed by a parent or suardran. »

I Applications 'Kill not be acknowledged, but documents will be forwarded within 21 days. I

^^lease send details off Property Unit Linked Annuities [j Self-employed Pensions Q j

npEHS is definitely not the
A.' -week-end to ring rip your
American stockbroker and
ask him if it’s true that share

prices have been, exempted
from controls—the joke won’t
he . appreciated. Nor will a
reminder that President
Nixon offered - some fresh

market advice late on Friday,

namely “Don’t " selL” .The
parallel with a similar remark
last year just before the mar-
ket dropped a hundred points
might prove unnerving.

The mood on Wall Street
_
is,

in other words, black. Knowing
little about “Phase Two,” and
not liking what it does know,
the' market has cast its vote m
favour- .of- prudence and the
present buyers’ strike is the
result.

It is tempting to wonder, if

now that “Phase Two” has
actually arrived, investors might
find -the creature less alarming
than its advance publicity: but
the feeling should proBaWy be
reasted for the moment ' -

Mr.; Coanally, the ' Treasury
Secretary, is .to make a major
economic speech on Tuesday
night and he is now much, too
potent a market influence for
one to anticipate him.
But Mr. ' Coanally is also ' a

.

man with a political- purpose who
reads the stock market the way.
others might .read opinion polls.

It is worth recalling the way
he rejoiced' back in August at
the record one-day advance
staged by WaD Street as a result
of 'the August 15 initiatives.
What can he be thinking now?
The question is worth asking
because if it’s within the com-
petence

. of the Nixon Adminis-
tration to. restore . investment

.

morale then it will do just that

“Phase Two” is a bold neiw
experiment designed, roughly,
to hold .wages to 5-5 p.c. rise'
and prices to one of 2-5 p.c.
annually in the indefinite future.
Control is in the hands of two
non-government boards.

It .is the novehy of '-this
scheme and the flaring of its
break with past’ conventions that
seems to have perplexed Wall
Street, bat there has been sur-

'

prisingly little quibbling with the
Nixon Government’s sense of
purpose and only infrequent dis-
missal of the policy as a total
watste'ef time The better than
expected effectiveness of the
30-day freeze -has stilled a num-
ber of tongues.

Ajtyrtay “Phase Two” is part
of «. major drive to restore em-
ployment and prosperity in the
U:S. that has the re-election of
Mr. Nixon a. year from now as
a target date, if not a principal
cause.

;
To doubt that its central

objective- will be achieved is to
belittle the resourcefulness ami
will of Mr. Nixon and not many
will do that. ...

But to get back to the Market

.

There isn’t much. Mr, -Nixon or
Mr Coanally can do to effect an
immediate lifting of.glo.om. But
Mr. Arthur^ Burns, the federal
reserve chairman can, and his
relationship with the White
House is. dose enough for one
to assume that he wjH if the
rot. goes' much .further-;

He can do, in fact, two things

:

ease .money.- and. .reduce stock
margin, requirements. Both are
powerful and fast-acting

.
tonics

and both .are reliably reported
to be under contemplation at

"

the moment The
.

' easing of -

money indeed was virtually
promised by Mr.' Burns- in his •

otherwise uninspiring pep. talks
to 'Wall'- Street leaders a few
days-ago. -J- •

.
r

.

In
. the final analysis though

the -lever of a share price is
determined by .the relaticrasfefp
between the demand for it and
:the supply • available -.and - if
investors remain, unooaxed by
Mr. ConnaDy aud the; rest, then
so much .the, worse. The widen-
ing of ihe demand-supply pat-
tern w, ip fact, the chief stoeje-
m-trade of today’s most articu-
late bears.'

They point out that in the first
1971 ,U.S. corporations

.issued some £2,500 million of new -

.equity, stock—or . almost .as much
as in the whole of I970-!-and
twelve tames Che rate at which
such stock was being issued ten

In the second quarter
Q* 1“ l alone, the supply soared

to an extraoidiaary ' annual rate
- of £24$3Q nnfiion. .

At the same .time demand has..
- dwindling as the. .small
investor has lost faith in Wall
Street and; - pension, insurance
and mutual funds have virtually

reached the point of equity
- indigestion fallowing their fever-

ish pnprfiawga dnrang~.the 1970*71

bull marieet.

Bookies : the new
leisure shares
W/HO would have thoughtW ' that Whitehall’s notde
policy of “ standing cm your
own feet” -would have come
to this? Pushing through
Parliament a special 'Bill to

..keep the Government's lame
. Honest Joe in business.

No bookmaker would have
even considered taking a bet on
it in the first days of the New
Toryism.
- Not that the bookmaking in-

dosby seems too perturbed at

the Government's plans to give

the Tote a sharper competitive

edge. Yet perhaps they are play-

ing it slightly too coolly.

' A decently organised Tote with

the ability to enter the lucrative

“starting price” cash, betting
' business should, make life more
difficult •

Does tiris-mean that the time
• has come to -start moving out
' of the bookmaking rector which. -

has seen some of this year's

most attractive gains? I do not
rttirtk so, for three reasons.

First, there is too much hap-
pening in the bookmaking world
at the moment Bid reality and
rumour are rife. The hottest now
is that Wfftinm H3Ts trustees
-have been approached to sell

their 25 p.c..stake.

Secondly, bookmakers are
'using their powerful cash pos-
ition to enter new fields—Coral
and Cnraon got together last

week; Ladbrokes and Arbiter and
Weston just over a month ago
(and Scotia, on Ihe way?)

Finally, the opening up of the
whole casino business under the
1970 Gaming Act puts any com-
pany with a licence in the posi-

tion, if . not to print money, at
least to make a lot of it

Bookmakers, like Ladbrokes,
have been. Involved from early
days. This whole leisure side
could substantially alter the
bookmaker's profit profile with
actual bookmaking forming a
decreasing, though still vital,
part Bookmaking shares will
increasingly have to be judged
in investment tonus as leisure
shares.

Allen West-
time to strike?

of the oldest takeoverw favourites in the market
is Allen West, the electrical
group, and last week the .

inevitable happened — a bid
arrived.

The eventual offer, from
electrical and hydraulic engin- -

eers Drake and Cubitt, was -

something of an anti-climax. It
is also bkely to remain so, for
if ever a- bid had no chance of
succeeding then surely it must
be this one.

For a start Allen West has not
even seen fit to honour the
bidder with an invitation, tn .

come and talk—it sees no point.
; Secondly, a large number of
.companies have files inches
tffick on West which they have
bunt up as -they wondered
whether the tame was right to
-Strike.

m
Thirdly. West is, of course, an

'

asset situation,” with assets -
worth more- than the bid.

. Finally, Drake’s ammunition
is decidedly limited. Its own v
price-earnings ratio is a modest
9 (against 17.8 for West), the
industrial logic is vague 'and •

only small parts of the two
gronp’s activities are comple-
mentary. *
A rival bidder wiH probably

ffwait the offer document and
the likely defence before
pouncing. And that makes West -

shares; at 55p. an interesting
situation with the prospect of

-

a battle.
.

;
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/^he rise? ... Ecoi
AST week's bunch o* qco- Tterelsana
1 name statistics -gsm-- is to increase

i

\ry fitfle help to economy- • to nuke up foi

figures continued speaJang, the
stinaiefr. spectacolariy. /already -deliig-
ad- Hie September ana Its orders* for
lober. figures were dlstar- areas ot ,Wgiv | hy the effects of the dock

" and so oil. On^K
“\/ike on the U.S. East may be opaoi
* >\<ast; but October showed a spending has"

. / 1 surplus bn" visible ;
ft is decreed.-

ide.
_

All thisi, hb
to the three inhntfry fascinating poI
igast-Oetober visibles pins - .The strategy
ffidhles together were ran- ment, asjwuua

--
_ ;

ig at the rate of more than in Mr. Barbe\ to mfiSoa a month, while mlnl-Biidget, n
VV total amount of pay- rise in puhH

» gits surplus far the year so cteariy defined
* &, they say, in excess -of cgctahily :bebp

Aid million. - rate far. in esi

H
SO wonder we are being 5

1

jk ;sted to re-vaJne! But from— progna

Ilf pota* of view at the home .

ta^s-

Jftanoiny a surplus of lids order The question

'uTsign of weakness, not of 5«ybert, onr 3

0
SngttL Everyone from the expect a ton

|_i iaedlor down- expects It to -^^nployment
|%LMpMSy eroded as tadnstrial February Or M
a#§Swezy Sots reader way and If, " as they

Aorta start to be sucked in. nnraipl^Tineixt

.. is there is not nmcb here to K ' iy and rti

.. -'son.
” ' ' _ a«tr high- ta 0

is for the industrial output ing economy, j
ires, the new batch goes no-' menfr pursue £

•
>; tber forward than Septem-- * programme
- and shows nothing'' more - Speadmg to: r«

marginal' rise. But this'
: S®®®*. ^ “

- -:-:in no way inconsistent with 5 -W tag
' ;-V belief that there has been--* tan* to theJi

-

trong rise' in spending over to put ca piibij

T : a Tasfc six weeks or so- Stocks mat the tana
-

•<. high, and normally : the- . the level

it effect of any -rise' in - stnicftiral ana
.1 . offing is simply to run down - *. '. *

-OalK'^s- Thus, there is little rrmiaag ~r
? . ^Sstoad evidence yet to sas- Sf^ssi -agjfjagi
VC-i ...K?

818J10* ’ and tateantari&^They oonernn
'»

. ^..j^ - the Impact off ecanomic xeal-
h .and fmflt atone, tajfc*; Mb*TiqEM date and the

o
cannot result of the next GeneraTSe*

.ph,* J?L !EL tfon. .(For.. the pnposes of
. .tiling off in price rises, and -these calctifetians we hare to

else we ejected-- omit fSthe tnomesitihe poo-

merge in the shape of some
. by Its divisions, wffl w«r the

- •: be nice when we have raSmBtog marc rabrtwtM. ^ *££* * * would, be yrionr for atother
• -v- the meantnae, there Is one good Budget renewed 'proe-

-•• '. -sure answer to the' pessl* pcrfty. mwe stable prices than
• who decline to - believe ' we .hive seen of’lMfc

"i the' medicine is woihinff, " On the negative - ride .it

. . who argue that with high -would come before -May of -the

. mployment consumers lust ' early ; costs of the Cofenxnon
-ft spend. The Budget plan^ Market are felt," before, a
- for' a. consumer boom, but: - VJtT. which j®' bound to, be

'-i> if -the consumer flatly' unpopular, is kifarodnced, and
Jsed to co-operate, there is . : before prices started rising

- -cnse in which .it would not.: sharply, again, as they. seem
^ter.- - -

•-. bomid- to from IftZJL'

ggm . : : TEjE. STTTiTD'Ay TEEEgRAPH NOVEMBER 1 *. 1971

..
...i— i— BY PATRICK HUTBER

to show ... . Public spending on
i #1 Election time ... Flying high

There b an alternative, which
Is to .increase public spending
to row up for any-shortfall in
the private sector. ‘ Regionally
fflealdng; the Government &
Its brdei^fw"
areas of high unemployment
and so oil. Consumer spending
may; be ttittonal; Government
spending has' to happen, once
it is decreed./-'

All thm, however,: raises ar
fascinaitmg que^fibn.
.The stratesy of the Govern-

meat, as^cotud be deariy seen
in Mr. Barber’s MtnnmJWt
mlnl-Budget, was to fimit tho
rise in pahUc q>ending to
ctoariy defined targets (it- had
.ceriatoly :be«u gefig Up at t
rate tor. in excess m any iiso
in output) and rdease money
lot a programme, of cuttiug.

The question is this: at -the
'ymy best, our Forecasters dotft
effect a turn-round In the

F^nm^o^Ma^i*
1

aextryexr!
If,' 'a* they also toped,
unempf oisant falls " ®nlyiw sand iwuiabusr Uaiaccept-

- abljr high ht spite of - a bo«&>
tag economy, will the Govern-

>

• merit -pursue the fuH logto of
a jungrazume of direct pabBc
spending: to: reduce the figure?
Swne of us. are begnming. to
befieye, in fact, that there is

- a luzat to the limit it isjposribto
to put on public spending, and
that the tanit is provided by

.
the . • level • - of . tong-term
structural unem^oymesti - *-

^ * . '. * . . -

an the City Editor's post-bag

behind the job countejh
'AS very interested- to read skills -and never .w&lr tb attain
Leith - McGrandle's ^tidef themij.i- iS-i’S

MS very interested- to vead-
Leith - McGrandle’s ^rtidef
labour exchanges: I am
iriendng my first period of
uployment and l heartily

,

e with every point in hisr

SMS;.

registered with the Profes-
ff-aad Executive Register
months ago -when I moved
Sis area. I have never re.
xT any notification of posts
at. — though several have
advertised which I have

d for myself.

general the staff at my
office are discourteous and

- mmunicative beades being
their office' — slightly mt.;
and unkempt
en 1 registered one: cleric

to persuade me that things

;

l be easier if I registered
i shorthand typist even

Another derlc when,told my
former . employer's . address
looked at me rblahkly'- And srdd.
^but shat ’ won’t all fit' on the

.fttiin.*'.

These -are just a few of the
incidents. Fortunately ai I have
had a.falriy good education I

.
am able to ^rationalise .about
Ihese: happenings. What about
the less .edncationafflx able?

.

'When 1 see -tho fkiherit rOf
activity in my tocal exidiange
and the number off people em-
ployed at more than -£l fOOE a
year each isn’t it about time
some enquiry" was made into
fheir effectiveness? From my
point of-' view I feel -this must
be minimal and .as an ex-income
tax POSPr I feel very alarmed
and: concerned^—(Name and-

, . . . ,
. .*

. V"
1

.

• • .v ’ j-

.

\ EXTRACTS FROM THE
fi STATEMENT BY
Beearlofstradbroke

ommryjjsad she one tdkith tve be*
'.Beoe wtO, be an bteregmeh prtrfUb

^dbla anept duiyeancikf^dJ^^
' -

IT-T I VT, . • • --X?»:• — : 'mm

EANNUALMEETING wasfwddtm:
ovember xo. Zn hxs Sraremeot
=jwl of Siradbroke (Chatnnan)
ted dure the results for the-

ended 31st March, I971,
sd an increase in net profit,

the previous year of £83000.
; part of this increase wu due.

.

tdoction indie rate of Corporr; ;•

Tax, the greater part was the

: of additional profits from .

«y trading.

Property Investment ;

Chataaan stated that Share-
rs jpay have formed die un-
ion that because in recent
the company had obtained an
igfag proportion of its profits -

' propeity trading that xt was
its principal activity* but he
ed: u

‘Tkif isfarfrom du ears,

re-are mil firmly commuted to

tty mestmatt as aerforentott .

moment it was thought the loqg
. ffi^t -

benefip of: invesnnenr onr—
.weighed rite, short termrewards off

v trading activity which couLd be-
come less attractive aa tttodcs were
2nrdfif U) obtain.

! CnrrentOirtlookV
Taming to the carxenryesr, the
Chairman coaclucfed, “T am am-
fidau that our. results, mh asam to

sasOfaewn dad that our~ eSoidend

mdbemamtazrted. AsIforecast last

year we are ram beganarg to derwe
some benefit from The Housing Act,

ift^sotace. 1mB be increasingly

apparent over the nextfeuyears! .

.
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. Mr. /. P. Barker, IX,R. Chtdrmany reports

on the jvor endet$‘30th jroii^

;
Turnover at £1-8 million, increased by 40%. - v,- :

.

Profits at £515,000 were up; by some 21%. ;

Dividends total 47fs% Against 20%ir-

On Pro^>ects, lifr says:—-
-• -- • "

The-Group is tar^-po®t«m^^-^gr<^er - flexibLlity and

r financial strength than ever, before. WfiJmve budgeted for

^increases- in-volume -and- range of-pradnction.: • ...

ilal expenditure .
comnritment&--£i30,fil4. at 30tfa June,

worth J200.000. 1 _ .Jjj:.-
-

?These *wHI absorb the 29,000 sq. ft extensibn occupied in'

- ['September, 1971. Plans for a -further-40,000 sqv' ft, to be
ready

-
I2i I972, are being drawn up.. -

: v:7
‘.,..

/ijOur-pian :for the year is to develop tile' sophist]^Bon and

.

^versatility of "
bur.- general range. '. ^

' j

•
•

.

;

iUnless- there is a-^xbstantjal genb^ down-turn- ta the

/ doublft jersey industry,.we expect twfet profits- for the current
•:,year wDl exceed last- year’s results. "

. rl'.V
*'•

But—Md .It is a. very Wg
tott—« there xny hcq>e that
by autuam next year un-
employmenl wifi have ceased to

. be an tome? The most me
could rtasonaMy hope would
be that a the trend k seen to
;be downwards, sentiment wfil
change. U s a big assumption

_

to make,.

. .
What of the longer-tenn

prospects? The erpectatiou. jg.

of a sustained 1 period of eton-
omic growth, with higher ns-
ejcuployaent than we have been
acCTstomed to, and with prices
rising rather faster than they
otherwise would have done as
a result of Common Market
eutey....

On to this-, must be super-
nttpoeed . Conservative social
and fiscal po&caes.

. /Hie hous-
ing poBcy may be sound sense
—end I beffietib It to—tat It

means steadffy rising Council
house rents over a period of
pears.
The combination of social

.

policy Cutting the really poor,
those -at the bottom offthe
scale) and fiscal polky (more
incentives and tax. cuts)
means that there Is one group
which will do relatively less
well
This is the relatively pros-

perous worker, say hi the £25
to £55 a week bracket. It also
happens that without a suffi-
cient—tboagh minority—vote

. from within this group . the
Conservatives cannot be
retained. One could reason-
ably expect the men to be
benefiting from a boom by-

way off higher overtime earn-
ing*. . .

-But .what off their wives?

Higher food prices—and the
news Atom the Common Market

. is not at all good in this respect—and higher rents. Will the
Tories bo able to prevent the
housewives costing then the
election, as they probably cost
Mr. Wflaon the 19<A one?

* * • *
'TWO Impressions remain of a
a. brief trip to the Lebanon
last week. One is of the aston-
ishing adroitness of Middle
Bast Airfiaes, one of the- very
few carriers to be not merely
expanding its bushieu at the
rate of ISp.c. a year but
making a decent profit while
doing so:

Currently it hi eschewing
abtaues. 717s and all that
nonsense. Instead, it is baying
from the U.SJL at bargain
prices Boeing 720s, which have
flown for 12.000 hours on
quiet domestic routes, and
which the unhappy American
airlines are forced to se& to
keep up with the Joneses.

These it strips down te the
but Bolt, and rebuilds (good,
it claims, for 60,000 hours or
another £0 years!) and runs
very profitably rejoicing that
it doesn't have to engage x&

the nonsenses that are bank-
rupting the major carriers.

The other abiding Impression
is of the Lebanon casino (such
are the aufttere duties of a City
Editor). The economics off this

are ample. It makes a happy
profit, in spite of the tact that
65px- off the take goes to the
Government to be used (one
hopes) on good works.

It also suns a -theatre, Les
Ambassadeors. -with a floor
show on which, if every table

Is booked and seal taken, it

loses £1,250 a right-

One need not applaud Its

generosity since the subsidy is

promptly recovered on the
tables. Bat the show itself has
eveiTthing-^jugglers, tumblers,
lions, two bewildered elephants,
a stage extending two-thirds
round the auditorium, machin-
ery descending from the roof,
a semi-circular track through
the middle of toe auditorium,
along which hoses gallop,
vintage cars efaug, and, after
suitable adjustments are made,
paddleboats paddle.
There are ram-curtains,

steam curtains and showgirls
and musclemen hearSy painted
with grid paint. It is totally
French, totally vulgar (not in
the sexual sense since the per-
missive society seems not to
have arrived in the Lebanon),
totally bourgeois and totally
entertaining.

If I mention all this, it is for
two reasons only. The first 1$
that it seemed to me a very
Roman sort of entertainment.
Spectacle machinery was the
ancient formula and Claudius
if net Caligula might have
watched such a show.
The second point concerns

economic behaviour; the Casino
has two gaming rooms, one
traditional, one American. The
traditional room has a tradi-
tional roulette wheel with one
xero. The American room has

< an American wheel with two
zeros.

But why should anyone with
an elementary grasp of odds,
let alone conaxaics, want to
play roulette with two zeros
when they could play with one?

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES LIMITED

Twenty-five years of Progress

Sir Isaac Wolfson, Bark, Chairman.

The following are extracts from the Report and Accounts for the year ended 3J*t March 1971.

RECORD PROFITS
Group profits for the year showed an
Increase at both after-tax and pre-tax stages.

Profit after taxation attributable to Equity

Stockholders rose from £27,739,000 to

£31,560,000.

INCREASED DIVIDEND
A final dividend of 22?%, making a total for

the year of 42&%, is recommended as also Is

ai for 2 scrip issue.

RESULTS
The results for the year were achieved In the
face of continued severe cost inflation and a
prolonged and expensive postal strike. The
latter caused a drastic slowdown in the
movement of orders, goods and cash be-

tween the Group and its customers. These
effects were fait in varying degrees by almost
all sections, but most seriously by our Mail
Order Companies and factories. Taking this

into account the results we have achieved
are very satisfactory. They demonstrate the

inherent managerial and financial strength
ofthe Group and fulfilment of our policies of
modemization.dlversIflcaliQnand expansion.
CONCLUSION
This year has seen important tax reductions
promised by the Government These
measures must act as a stimulus to the
economy and we would therefore anticipate

a growingdemand for con sumerdurable pro-
ducts. However, the additional business that

will be transacted on credit terms will not
translate itselfimmediately into profits, since
the effect ofprudentaccountancy procedures
is to increase the amount of deferred profit

carried forward for the benefit of future
years. The results forthe first four months of

this year compare satisfactorily with the
same period of last year and, subject to
there being no deterioration in the economic
or currency situation I am hopeful that the
results for the current year will again show
further progress.

Comparative
Figures to
31st March

Group Profit

before Taxation

£42,469,689
£45,536,966

£48,419,971

£50,802,883
£52y846^60

Taxation Cash Flow
Net Current
Assets

Ordinary
Stockholders

Funds*

£123,728,145 £148,001,093
£132^304,870 £161,878.901

£134,131,134 £173^76,172
£142,457,561 £186,640.432
£164,434,178 [ £205,080,260

•aMCh/maenemutetemUOmwtonwiM/iMfnnVvmmiu.

GUS operates over 2^00 Mail Order and Retail Establishments In the U.K. & Overseas

Draw 6°6p.a.taxfree
and still giveyourmoneyachance to grow

In the last six months, Hambro

Property Investment Bonds have

attracted over £8,000,000 frorn in-

vestors. This makestheir launch the

most successful ever.

•Why should 6,000 people have

entrusted their money to Hambro

Life rather than invested in one of

the larger funds with established

performance records?

Here are the reasons. When you

have read thein, remember there is

still time to get in close to the

ground floor of this new property

investment

1 Hambro Life is managed by an out-

standingly successful team, led by

.
Mark Weinberg, with an advisory panel

/ of property experts.
.

2 Hambro Life is backed by Hambros,

one of the most famous names in

British banking.

3 The Bonds offer unique, increasing

life assurance cover. If you die your

Bonds are always worth more to your

family than their cash-in value.

in addition, the Bonds offer a Cash

Withdrawal Plan, gjving 6% a year tax

free, as well as valuable tax advantages.

Hawyoucandraw
6% p.a.tax free*

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twicea year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free ofincome and capital

gains tax.

For your Bonds to
maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price, the capital

value of the Fund's In-

vestments must grow by

2}% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Providedthatthecapital
growth is -greater than
this, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after you have drawn
6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is 3£% p.a.

If you’re a surtax payer,
you’ll be liable for surtax

solely on the profitelement
in the 6%«

1
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

team with- outstanding ex-

perience in this field -

including- founding
.
the

largest property bondfund in

^the country;

.

A panel of experts, with

.wide property experience

has been set up to.determine

the investment policy of the

.Fund. They are :7I.E. Cullls,

Chartered Surveyor; J. N- C.

James of the .
Grosvenor

Estateiand Geoffrey Morley,

former investment manager

.ofthe Shell Pension Fund. A.

fulirtime property Investment

manager manages the Fund

:on a day-today basis.

.

. A leading, firm
,
of Char-

tered Surveyors, Messrs.

JoneS, 'Lang, Wootton, will

independently value the pro-

perties in the Fund at least

once a year,

2
The backing of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a subsidiary

of Hambros Limited and thus

enjoys the backing of one of

the world's leading merchant
banking groups.

3
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have built-in

life assurance cover which

actually increases with the-

value of your Bonds,. The

amount payable to your-

famiiy onyour death is always

jnexcessoftheactual cash-in

. value of your. Bonds.

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street London, WIN SAG. D1-637S781

1 wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property InvestmentSends andenclose acheque forthisamount

payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname; Mr./Mrs.,'Miss—-— —
Full First Names —
Address ———
Occupation——^—. Date of Birth —.1—l—
Do you already hold any Harr.bro Lrfe policy ?_
Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or

Illness?, L-lf not, please give or attach details.

Tick hera ifvou wish -ry-*-'£> p .a. m cash 1
- minimum single in-.

£

’ .etc. I J

(H "qu leave the Ja. r-ana. in-? «i» be accumulated in the Fund

tor'you. Scj :*r, j- j.t- *»®r date- yar* dravmtJ cash at 6/6 P-a. wi the

accumulated amount Eimoty B.* writing to the company.)

Sig nature
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|
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First-class
business property
Everyone knows that house
prices have risen dramatic-

ally over the years. But a sur-

vey prepared forHambro Life

bythe EconomistIntelligence
Unit shows how business

property has risen in value

even faster over the last 18

years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that property

prices wifi continue to rise at

the same rate; values could

fall as well as rise. But the

trend has been strongly up-

wards, and, in our opinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a rewarding invest-

ment
The present policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in growth

areasofthe United Kingdom.
Initially, up to 20% may be
invested in financing new
buildings in partnership with

established developers. And
to improve yield and growth
prospects, the Fund may
borrow against its properties

to purchase further build-

ings, provided total borrow-

ing does not exceed 25%.
The Company has a

standby credit with Hambros
Bank and considers that It is

unnecessary to maintain a
margin of liquidity within

the Fund.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically reinvest-

ed in the Fund to increase

the value of your Bonds.

Tax advantages
Rental and other income
accumulated in the Fund is

taxed at the reduced life

assurance company rate of

37i%. It is not treated as

your income for tax pur-

poses, so that you pay no

income tax on ii There may
be a liability to surtax when

you take out the proceeds if

you are then a surtax payer,

but this amount is calculated

on advantageous terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax. Unit prices

are adjusted to allow for the

Fund's prospective liability;

currently, ft Is intended to

restrictthlsdeductlonto20%
ofthe capital growth.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Units

which are valued twice a
month. The resulting offered

and bid prices are published
in The Daily Telegraph,
Financial Times and other

lead!ng nationalnewspapers.

How do ! cash
my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time, and will nor-

mally receive a cheque within

a few days.

To protect Bondholders’
interests, the Company may,
in exceptional conditions,

defer payment for up to six

months. This will not apply
in the case of the death of a
Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of Units

Includes an Initial charge of

S% and a rounding-up charge
on unit trust principles, in

addition, Hambro Life re-

ceives an annual charge of

I% of the value of the Fund.

This covers the life assur-

ance, as well as the Com-
pany's charges.

The costs of buying, sell-

ing and managing the pro-

perties, as well as valuation

fees, are paid outofthe Fund,
and will not exceed the

charges laid down by the

Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent

an Annual Report giving a
full description of ail the

Fund’s properties, the names
of tenants and details of rent

reviews, together with pro-

perly valuations by the inde-

pendent valuers.

How do I buy
Hambro Property
Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount

you wish to invest Your

application will be acknow-

ledged within afewdays.

Send rn your appli-

cation and cheque
before Thursday 18th

November to obtain

Units allocated at the

current offered price

of £1.044. After this

date Units will be
allocated at the price

then ruling.

The death benefit is a per-

centage of the cash-in value

of your Bonds, depending
on yourage at death. Speci-

men examples are set out

below (a full table appears
in Ihe Bond policy}.

Age 30 - 250%
Age 40 -190%
Age 50 -130%
Age 60-111%
Age 70 -104%

thtondwrtlMmMlatmtt on lagal opinion neanBog pnuot^taw.
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The week I

in focus
J7HE October trade surplussurplus

reached £37 million. That
for the year is now running
pt a rate of £900 million.

Stock markets, however, paid
more attention to Wall Street
where the Dow Jones Jut a
1971 “low" at one stage
although it rallied at the end
of the week.. .

Uncertainty troubled the Ameri-
cans. The revealing of the
post-freeze plans for stringent

S
lice and profit margin rules

ir ILS. companies did noth-

ing to improve matters.

£iiiiiiiiiiiiiiininitiiit[iiiniiiiiniiinuiimimauiifniimmniiii ARKET • M ISCELJL.ANY ninrnmiiirauiinniiiiinniiiimuimiuiiJii ii{ninnitiniitini^

Half-time spurt

by Godfrey Davis

npHlS week’s half-yearly
report from Godfrey

Davis should reveal some fur-
ther splendid growth. The
car hire firm and Ford main
dealer is enjoying big demand
for its services and the in-

terim figures should point to
a substantial profit rise for
the full year; these will also

reflect the benefits from the
group's various ventures sucfa

as rail-drive and fly-drive.

Despite the big rise in tbe
shares this year they are still

a good, potentially reward-
ing investment at I66p.

out£590,000, and fit

cash of 15p a share Leaves

the shares, at 45p, soiling at

five times trading earnings.

rpBERE has been some

The Gradji of Ten meeti
scheduled for November
was postponed by U.S. Trea-

Co

OSSIP in the shipbuilding^ industry is that .Doxford
and Sunderland, has an impor-
tant development in the pipe-

line. Observers reckon that
the group has produced a
new marine engine jointly

with Hawthorn Leslie.

p OOD buying of Berry Wig-^ gins has moved the share
price against the general mar-
ket trend. Gulf 03 has a
50 p.c. stake but this may not
stop another, group interested

in Berry's assets which in-

clude some very valuable free-

hold properties. At 53p the

shares are worth watching.

renewed buying interest

in K Shoes. It seems that the
results due in the not-too-

distant future will be extre-
mely good; they are likely to
drop the present 154 tones
p/e sharply. The

.
group has

an impressive record and the
shares are an attractive buy-

WHAT’S going on at Surin-w vest Holdings? The shares
of Mr. John Ormond's fallen
glamour company were up
sharply last week to 57p. The
inspired guess is -that the
investment-orientated Surin-
vest is hatching a deal and
Jessel Securities has been
mentioned as being-involved. 1

MANCHESTER /GARAGES f1U is believed to ‘have made =

sury Secretary Connolly, it

was argued that more time

was needed for the Common
Market countries to agree on
a common front.

Two pieces of news came from
the housing front. New house

prices rose 13 p.c* between
September 1970 and end-

September this year.

And building societies’ home
loans passed the £2,000 million

mark for the first time—with
still two months of the year to

go.

Retail sales and new instalment

credit business fell slightly

during September after the

sharp rise in the previous

month.
The Government announced

more freedom for the Tote to

compete “on equal terms”

with the bookmaking indus-

try-

rpHE shares of Spear and
Jackson have dropped

sharply in. recent weeks and
it's hard to see why. The in-

terims next week will show
record figures and indicate
that the shares are attractive
on a prospective p/e of well
under 10 times. The directors
are also thinking of ways to
make more shares available.

Does this mean a scrip issue?

TTHE colour TV. boom is

1 having a major impact on
the fortunes of Henry Wigfall

and Son. It is a multiple
retailer of television sets and
domestic appliances and
profits, which rose consider-

ably last year, should see
another big boast in the cur-
rent year. This is not being
adequately discounted in the
share price.

rTHE recent final- figures of
A Eleco showed a good in-

crease, despite being down at
the half-way stage. And it

seems that the better trend is

being carried ou. The group
is benefiting from the health-

ier climate in .the construction
industry and the historic p/e
oF 9-6 looks ont of line, par-
ticularly in view of the good
prospects for this-year* Eleco
is also believed to have been
wooed into merger talks

recently.

a sharp comeback after the
Ford strike had hit profits
hard. A big buyer is. reported
at 20p and detuerg. have been
bidding the markqt for stock.

PHARMACEUTICAL mama-
x facturers, Willows Francis
Is recovering fast after its

1969/70 settack. Steps have
been taken to improve mar-
gins and this should -lead to
another healthy rise in profits

this -year. A big share stake
has been built-up by a Swiss
group and on a'10 p/e Willows
seem a good buy.

TESSEL BRITANNIA has. taken :

J
. the idea ;of a- unit -trust to

its logical- conclusion with Ihe
rebirth of the old, -undistin-

guished Selective Fund ..as the
Global Growth fond. The : nen-

trust boosted by
a- $1- mi-1Lion,
back - to - bade
loan: will be
invested in afc-

•: tractive situa-

tions worldwide. It:shou!d.prove

a stiff test, for the ..-Jessel
-

expertise.
Save and Prosper is makings

triple offer of its Investment.
Trust, and General , units. " The
High Yield trust is invested;m
comparatively large U-K. com-
panies chosen for-^

- *1"

Unit
Offers

growth ted. their ability tt> prb-
- vide 1 growfti; \V;

Vavassem^BSgh Income rrafe

provide an estimated gross yield

.of g-2. TJX. a year. The portfolio

avoids preference shares:

The Slater Walk* Guaranteed
Security .bond enlitaeS"secnrity

of capital ateisinvested broadly
in - -eqmties^ TJroperty aodfixed
interest securities v.

dividend

The Robert: Silk

bond has since its initial h
ten- mouths -ago seen an effec-

tive growth rate o£ ten jte-
M;.& C/s iTpperty.fimd has an.;

:

tedextsbzng from _• • Standard
Life' that, 'tile- IaJtt* -will buy
property from : tee tend at an
agreed. price.

’

Guardian Assurance Property
bands'/now have 1 an -additjonal

.attraction, an 'automatic- witn-

drawS^aH. ,

nerfy - bonds- "Saw -approdateu

42 pl over the test^ months.

HflUtijro LHe and Abfeey intist

share f tiie . honours - for, tea

fastest grinviig- propetty funds.

The former, has reached £8

million since- hjay_ while tee
latter- fca* flow

,

reawaed «2-
million.

A new book is published this

week dealing with aR aspects of

inoney inchidteg the- various

types of saris® and harrovfiag.

mSave and Prosper Bwjrrf.
Mimey. from

- QrfKns is »
paperback and £2 . in .hardback.

New Issues

pOUETAfllDS’ profit may^ be falling but take a look

MARKET observers reckon
that a ** shell", operation

new issue; profit

TMDY shares always seem tox be bought ahead of Christ-

at its quoted subsidiary
(Xondi

T>OLTON TEXTILE’S sale of
t^its remaining 50 px. stake
in the Goujon paper panty
operation, should make it

a much more attractive con-
cern to the market. The sale
will only realise a fraction of
the £14 miRion received for
the first 50 p.c., but at least it

has chopped off the losses
from this side. Profits this

00 <= year could be £700,000 against

mas. But this season, uncer-
tainty is likely to prevail given
the disappointing perform-
ance of the leaders in this

sector. But among the smaller
companies, Berwick Tempo
has its attractions. It makes a
wide range of toys and profits

have hit an encouraging trend.
This does not appear to be
reflected in the shares at 183p
where the historic p/e ratio
is 114 times.

Macanie (Xondon). At 24p
the company is capitalised at
less than £2 million, yet has
recently sold properties for
£1-2 mSlion, repaid its

£970,000 overdraft, and is left

with net assets worth about
37p a share. In addition
profits could be up from
£286,000 to £500,000. dropping

is being mounted at . C. XL:

Bailey, the Welsh dry dock
owners and ship repairers.
Dealers report some particu-
larly interesting buyifig up to

£n a share. However, this is

on: for the.gamblers only.

INVESTMENTCHARTWORK
L is following np its book-u Eight Shares to Beat

ion,” which rose 25 p.c.

the p/e to 6. Might not Court

-

aulas, decide to buy up the
remaining 20 p.c. it does not
already ovm?

let

Inflation,” which rose 25 p.-
in three months, with " Eight
Shares to beat the Market.”
The new booklet costs only £3
and seems cheap ..given the
firm’s initial success.

T AST week’s 54 times over-sub-L scription for Tanner and,
Whitfield’s Orme Developments
dearly demonstrates there is a
lot of money waiting to go into

the market newcomers, whether
they are attractive .or not. Orme
brought

:
in rsi total : of .£50' mil-.

.

lion. '.
"

!. ...

Several issues are being
launched this

. week. Bernard '

Matthews is coming to market
via Klemwort Benson on the
back of- a 20 p.c. jump m. turitey-

prices in the last year after.

from £3-5 milfion to £4 xmBioii^.

bot profits are expected
crease from £324,083 to £70&,000.

So. it's clear that margjnsare-
receiving a big boost despite tbe

fact- -that, as & tuitay : breeder*
Matthews is having to pay much .

higher feed prices.'

The shares' are being' offered

for sale at 100p at which the
iactive p/c of 9*5 and the

. 14 pj
takes' care of the fact that tnr-

of 64 px. This - rating

seven years
,

of prices falling.

This is having a very Favourable

effect on margins.

Turnover is forecast to rise,fffiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiuniniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiuiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinininiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuaiiiii ruiimnniininunniumiiiimiiiiiiiiinnimiummniimttiuiruunminiiininiiiiuiiuiirniHinmuiimiiniaiiiiiimiiiniiunmis

.

key prices could- come down

-

again' heat year ana that

Matthews is- essentially a one
product company. -•

More attractive is FideBfcy

Radio, a classic "rags to

From a ’ CJ&O army '
gratmty.

chairman: .-Jacob Diacman has

.

Iraitt whar ;tfe .
iipw claims .is

.Britain’s firggen manufacturer
o£ .portable radios and record
players. r.U- . -
The recent profits

;
growth has

been impressive, iwrreateig.eght-
fold in five Fwrsj^tliisjear’s
forecast of £420,000 before tax
the p/e ratio is II .St tee -offs
pricexff70p. _ /
Singer & lYiedLcadcr’S issued

AlitU Packing should, also

be capable orscoring a.modest
premium. Pre-tax profits are up
from £15,000 to . tins, years
£280,000 without , a break since
2967.

. Tbe business consists of pro-
ducing polythene film and bags
and -printing.them to customers
spprtfira tions. AHda are - confi-

dent id^future prospers. It cer-

tainly : seems an interesting.

smaHcr growth company as tbe

15 times- p/e. suggests at 84o.
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
(Dec. SI.

ABACUS UNIT N^NAGEMENT^
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gdODt Lnw. Unite 52-5 50 *
*TT.mn mvESTOBS TRUST

First Tins* ...

BrlUDfi India
Growth In. T«t-
Alhed Chnltal
Allied EanlW

48-3
51-4
31 -S
57-7
«tt-8

-3*

49-5
48-6
29-6
54-4
ng.j

STcTfK
Hinh Incame ...
M.h.1. 36-4

ANSBACHER UNTT W^NS.
N. American — 40-4 +

ATLANTIC ASS'CK

RUWoi?? = iSI-8

BARCUVS unicorn

=:?3 .

3-4
3-3
4«S

i«a

Unicom Can- —
Unicom Escmo—
Un com Fla. —
Un com Gen. ...

Unicom G.A. ...

Unicom Inc. ...

Unicom Prow.
Unicom Retry.
u£lSS TlttlMO
Udcom 500

6~3 7
60-6-

§4:5-
31-8

a-7
3 *3

HE?-
103-8
50-

1:8

4-

6

|:S

5-

4
4-1

59-3

lf:f
10:?

It:!
25-6
55*i
47-6

BARING BROS.

ISSSS E?::: ?3i:5

1:8
11 rand is Inc. ... 11®'° *•*'

BRIDGE TRUST IgAli^BMBPn

“ g° A«: jg-8 ill-8 -i
Income... 155-0

8*5
8*5

160-0®
8-i
5*3

3-8
8-9
1-8
5-2
8-8

3-3
3-8

2-28
a*li
3-01
3*66

LIFE OFFICE
42-1 43-8
,0-3 32- !•
>1-3 *5"b®

33-7

BROWN SHIPLEY * «
Brown SWo Fd. 131*6 -1|*;|

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND

SSSSt^r. I ll |; |

aa«r=:i:i fca -
TSr

ilT°1:|
CARLXOL UNIT FUND MGRS.

Unit Fi^- 53-1 55-1* 3-7

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income ... ... 52-3 34 -

1

Accnm. ... ... 38*1 30*0

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHW
Ornltal Units ... 26 4 SI'S S'5
Casftal Acc. ... 26-6 28-0 2*3
income Units ... 35-4 67-3 5-0

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS*CE
First Units ... 71*3 8*1
Land Banks ... 28-5 — —
Prop. Ananiev... — 125*5 ~—
Prooertv Units... 40*0 41-3 8*3
BmecnUtar ... 36-0 —
Westminster ... 36-4 37-3 B-l

CONFEDERATION LIFE' INS.
Protect. Tn®. ... — 257-0

5-8
2-3

CO.

S'!

CORNHHJL INSURANCE CO.
tai Fund ... — 159-0
- soecUL.. — 58-0

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. Inv. — 119-4 —

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund ... 51*7 54-6 —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
DbcxrU I»c ... 87 -S 90-9® 4-7
Dtocret. Acc. ~ 93*1 97-0 4-7

Australian shares
Middle
Price

Aemox _ .... 8
Antal. Petroleum ... 4
Ampol Exploration ... 47
Ausett ... y,. 33«s
Aust. Kandqs Cement 43
Ause. lad. Mbs. Corp. 67
B.H.P. .. ... ...
Carlton Utd. Brew. ...

Coal A Allied lnd. ...

G. J. Coles
Colonial Suaar
Cnnsolidnted Press ...
Custom Credit ... —
Frown Foods ... —

.

Grace Bros
Greor Boulder ... ...
Herald A Weekly —
A. v. Jennings
Dnrld Jones ... ...
Leightons —
Maori Bros. . .. —
Marne Nickless «.
Philip Morris

New Broken HOI- !!!
North Knlgniil

oZ^Seartai" "I !“
Peko _ ...
Pioneer Concrete ...
Hepen
Theiss Holdlnus ...
Thomas Nationwide ...

Waltons
Woodslde

470«a

’lU;
inn!;
140
77
91

47
375
80
86]>

IS
,a

69’*
564<a
149
993
18
43’,

B
P’s
92’*
98
79 'a
53>i
44’*

Chang*
on Week— ’*

Noiip

+-*te
+ 6
"6*1

None

Not!?

MK
2’v

None

-1 ’

+ ’*

0 .8.

SI -8
73*4
56*9

1-9
4-5
6*2

38*0
53-8
TB-B
85-5
34-2

8-2
8*9
5-7
S-0
0-9

DOmmON-UNCOLN EQUITY ASS.
Bid Offer Yield

Price Price

Lincoln Glyn ... — 182*8

EBOR SECURITIES
Assured. 39 • 1
Capitol ... In 49*1
Channel Isles 68-4
Commodity ... 34-9
Endawmant 39*8
Financial... ... 53-8
General ... ... 49-8
High Return ... 74 - 0
Property 80-8
air. Growth... 3-23

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Crescent Fund... 28-2 29-7®
Crescent Inc. ... 29-5 31 O
Crescent Inti. ... 32-1 33-8

BJ. FUND MANAGERS
BP. Growth F 31-6 35-8

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Bcroity A Lew... 46-3 48-7 8*6

FAMILY FUND MANAGERS _ ..

Family Fund ... 59-6 62-8 8-3

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD*
First Nat. Gwth. 126-5 133-6 —

FIRST PROVINCIAL
B lDh Dlrt._ ... Zl

6
-0 |2-|.

8*4
5-4
0*7

8-3

5-9
8-7

FHAMUNGTON UNTT TRUST
Framl l no ton ... 52-0 54-6* 3*1

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.

29-

6

30-

6
81-3®
32-4

2-8
2-8

3*8

Pros. Units
Accnm. ... .

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A*. 35-1 26-6*

GOVBTT (JOHN I

Stockholders ... 116-0 lgl-0
Accnm. 188-1 133-7

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc... 54-8 57-5
G.T. Cap. Acc. 58*1 60-6

GUARDIAN KJB.
Property Bands 115-8 118*7
Pans. Men. Fd... 101-2

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
UNIT MANAGEMENT

GnardhtU 73-6 75-4

HAMBRO ABBEY SECURITIES
H. Abbey Trust -B-3 37-3 2*2
U. Abbey Inc... 53-3 40*5 4*6

8*5
8*5

106-5

2*9

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANOT
H. Ecrultv 110- ? llO'l —
H. Property ... _99*I “~-

H. Maod. Cap... 105-5
H. Maud. ACC... 106*4

141 -X
112 -X

HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Fund...

'
Bambro Fond... 81 - 6
H. Channel Isles ISO -9
H. Recoe. Slta... 71*7
Secs, of Amor... 41 -9
Small Co’s Fd... 209-0

85-1
124-7*
74-8
45*1

215-9

3-4

2-

7

3-

5
0-9
8-7

227-5 1-9
40-3* O-T
63*1 2*0
167-5* 4-6
97-1 1*8
40-3 3-1
48-6 4-2
48-6 4*2

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.
Hrarta of Oak... 25-9 37-5 —
HILL SAMUEL VKF»TB^5I
Krltish Trust ... 119-8 126-3* 2-6
Capital Trust ... SIT -

0

Dollar Trust ... 37-4
Financial Trust... 61*8
Income Trust ... 139-5
lutl. Trust 92-2
Security Trust... 28 -2

Eaple... 47-3
Midland 47-3

BODGE LIFE
Bonds... ... —. SO-* • 5S'l
Takeover Fund... 39-8 41 B

IMF. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fund ... 48-1 52-2

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 68-9 79-5

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion lnd. Pref... — JJ3-B

—
Lion Did. Pf. A — 93-9 —
Lion Prop. Fund — ho i

—
IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE

Prop. Module*... 114-5 130-5
JANOS SECURITIES

Growth 22-2 23-4
Raw Materials... 28-3 30-0*
Sal. toy. Tst ... 18-2 19-4

JASCOT SECURITIES LTD,
Jascot Cap. Fd- 21-5 25 -O
Commodity ..; 28 -7 29-7* 10-1— 30-6 10-1

3*2

8-4
6-9
8*3

0-0

Comm. Accnm... 29 6
Compound Food. 25*1 26-1
lnd. Growth ... 27-5 28-5
Sector Leaders... 29-1 30-1

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROJJF
.. Grow

7-9
1*8
3-0

Cap. Grawib
City London ...

Gold A General
income .., ...
Invent. Trust ...
New l«n>
Plant A Cea. ...
Prop. A (Jen....
Brit. Cam. Phis
Britannia Gen....
Extra inenms ...
Global Fuad ...

54 -6
50-4
69*1

38-

6
C6-4
44-4
34-9
16*7
40-4
54-9
29-1

39-

3

37-0
53-6
73-6
41 -I
28*1
47-1
36*8
17-9
43-2
56-3
31 -0
43-1

3*2
8-4
3-3
3-2
2-1
2-6
7-6
1*8
6*3
3-8
6-9
3-2

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Kay Cop. Fend 62-3 65-5
Key Inc. Fond . 66-6 70-1

L-S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
fa Usman Unit... 28-4 29-9 8*1

2-6
5*3

LEGAL & GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Dtotribntlon ... 49-4 51-8 4-0.
Accnm 50-6 53-0 4-0

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund 23-3 Z6 - 9 —
Kay 100+ Bnd. 95-8 100-6 —

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Firs* Income ... 41-8 43 -g» s-i
Accnm 4fi-8 49?l 3-1
Second Income... 44-1 4S-2 2-8
Accum 46-5 48-7 a-*
Third Income ... 58-5 61-0* 4-3
Accum. ... ... 60-1 62-7 4-3

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Middle
Price

Aberdeen Trust... 178
Alliance Trust ... IBfi'a
Ana. Amrm. Sep. 04
Atlas He. * Geo. 129
Bankers* Inv. ... 104.
B. & B. Sectors. 251 <e
British Assets ... _68 >i
British tor. ...... 151 ’a
Coble A Wireless 134
Caledn. Trust ... 75'»
Cfartr. Tbt. & Ag. 47
Oydesdalo lev. ... _74
Ccmrural. A lnd. 161’s
Dcbcntara Coni- 97
Ed'bnh. & Dunriro 127
Edlnhurab _ Invest. 184
Eng. A N.Y. T«. 78
Fgn. & Col on Ini 129
Globe Tclcqraph 135
Gt. Northern Uw. M'r
Guardian Ine. ... ,69**
urnbrm In*. ... 120**

[,n nfm
%JSSt ni'rQd. A

numnuonal Inv. 123
Jnvesrmmit Trust 155
Investor) Malt.... 62’y
Lake View.. ...... 156,

A HolJTd- 179'a

Middle
Price

London Trust ... 239 1j
Mercantile Inv.... 50A
Merchants Trust 52V,
Metrodolimn T«. 125
1928 Tnv. ...

Omnium
Romney Trust
Scottoh American _

.

Scottish Euslern... 110
Scottish Inv. .. 95

IE.,

112 1*

Scottish MorPta<w 102
ScoRjob .National 114> a
Scottish United... 84
ScoiLlsh Ws»m 89
Second Alliaiw- 1

M

Sec. Brit. Aswts 20B
Sec. CoiKnllriatwl 1 J

I

Second SroHfcvh... Uo
Skics. III. Scot. 145
.Sphere Invwf. ... 87
Standard Trust... 124 >2
bifjrtin-i Trust ... 143
SicLlildrs. Inv.... 333
Trustee-. Core. ... 107
Unian Commercial 109
United British ... 163
UCd. Glares Deb. 70<3
witao Investment 82 4

Yield

S'-
C
4

S-6
3-3

3-

4

4-

3
3-3

5-

1
3-0
a-e

2-

9

3-

3

3-

0
B-5
5-0
e-5

4-

3
2-2

4-

3
3-7
3-5

5-

0

J:?

DIset.
B-9-.

1

Pdh
17
17
15
19

n
3-3
5-8
2-1

21
12
18
20
10

LONDON WALL GROUP
Bid Offer

Price Fries

Cap. Prior... „ 56-3 59*7
Exp. Friar 51 -S 33*4
Fin. Friar... H. 61-4 65-3
Fin. Prior A n. 62-9 66*9
EUs& Incama ...
London A Wail

39-0 41-3
26-6 28*2

Scot. High Inc... 31-6 33*5*
Special SlL 20*3 21-5
Strausbold... — 53-7 35*7

MALLET fti WKDDER8URN
Oiefma ... 25-6 25-2

Yield
p.c.
1*7
2-8
1*6
1-6
4-3
2-5
4-2

1-

5

2-

B

8*0

MANAGEMENT TNTTflL. LTD.
Anchor 51-0
Anchor B ... 41-0
Wall St- fond... S4-58
Anc. Anst. Trust 55 - 0
Fund NfV ... SI -98

54-0
43-0

54-82
58-0

32-08

2*1
8-0
2-4
8*0
1-3

G. GROUP
220-5 223*9*

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Anst. Min. Tst. 14- c5 15-4
Income ... ... 43-5 48-7
Manx Mutual... 38-3 40-4
Pan-Amt. Ext... 53-1 35-8
MARINE A GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

Eq&lllak 114-8 117-1
MINSTER FUND MANAGERS

Minster Fond... .41-9 45 -B

MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.
Cep. Fuads ... 110-3 113-5
Ins. Asancfea ... £11-90 £12-15

M. A
Charifand ...
Compound G... 53-8
Dividend ... 69-3
Accnm 91-5
Fmly B (1976) 92-3
Fa B e?7-'86> 100*9
Food of Znv- ... 50-5
Accnm 52*4
General ... ... 108-5
Accum. ... ... 151-6
Island 77*5
Accnm 90-3
Japan A Geo. 53-8
Magnum _. 154*8
Accnm. ... ... 165*3
Midland 99-1
Accum 123-4
Mirror Bonds... —
N-A-A-C.l.F. ... —
Accnm. ...

6*1
8-0

5*0

8*4
2*9

58*4
73-0
95-2

4-3
2-0
6*0
6-0

Pension 102-0
Per*e Pension ... 94-3

53-4

55-

4
117-0
141-9
81-6*
95-1

56-

8
158-8
168-2
103*1*
128-5

34-

7

35-

8*
64*7

2-0
2-0
3 8
3-8
8-8
8-2

i-9
I
3-8
3-8

TARGET TST. MNGRS.
Offer
Price

37-

1
59-5

139-8
57-0

38-

9
81-6
25-4
18-4*

146-3*
105-0

Consumer ._ 35-1
Equity Fund 37*3
Exempt Units... 136-5
Financial ... 53-8
Growth ... ... 30*9
Income ... ... 20*4
Invest- Trent ... 24-1
Preference ... 17-4
Professional ... 142-0
Prop Bds. Ac. —

YMd
p.c.

5*2
4-0

4-

0
8-4
2*0

5-

5
8-4
8-8
3-0

TARGET TST. MNGRS. (SCOTLAND)
Eagle Fond ... 23-8 85-3 - 2-0
Thistle 33-6 35-4 4-4

TRADES UNION UNIT TOST.
T.U.U.T. ... 44-1 46-2 3-0

TRANSATLANTIC GEN. SEC.
Barbican
Accum. ...
Buckingham
Accum
Glen Fond
Accnm.

— 78-3
... 94*4
... .62-8
... 63-5
... 57-7

59-9
Merlin Income 61 .5
Accum - ... ... 62-0
Vanpuard ... 42-6
Accum 44 -B

81-8
98-6

65-

3
66

-

2
60-2*.
62-4
64-1
64-6
45*1 .

47-4

3*1
3-1
3-5
3-5
3-1
3-1
3-T

2-

7

3-

0
3-0

TRUSTEE * PROFESSIONAL FUND
Tro-Prol. Cm. is-® 19-9 2-3
Tro-FraC. Toe. 25-6 27-1 4*9

T.6.B. UNTT TST. MANAGERS
T^.B. Income 53-4 35-2 3*7
T. 8.B. Acc. ... 35-8 37*6 2-7

TYNDALL MANAGERS (BERMUDA)
Inti- Fond 82-0 25-5 5-0
Accum. ... 87-5 91-0 3*0 .

TYNDALL FUNDS

Accum. ...
Income- ... ...
Accum. ... —

.

Local Authority
Accnm

Bid Offer Yield
Me* - Pries p.c.

116-8 120*4
,.

1*6
136-4... 140-6 1-6
106 -.0 . .109-2 2-8
117-0 120-6 ' 2-8
95-2 98-2 4-5

X26-4. 130-3 4-5
92*6 - 95-4 2-7
99-4 102-4 2-7

106-3
• T16-0 '*•—

TYNDALL NATIONAL A COMMERCIAL
Income DM. 117-8 -JL22-2 4.0
Accnm- ... — 126-6 131-2 4-0
Cajrftal Dist ... 128-6 127-0

.

2-8
Accnm. .... 128-2 133-0 2-8
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS
Growth ... 30-8" '53-0 2-9

VAYASSEUR group
Capital Acc. 83-9
Capital Exp. 31-4
ComoweeHb B1 -5
Enterprise Gth... 111-7
loti. MhUag Fd. .19*8
HmrortaJ ... 27-2
High Income ... 31*7
lnd. Achieremt 30-7
Invest. Trust... 85-6-
Lelsora 33-5
MI(Hander ... 88-4
OB A Energy... 26-1
Orthodox ... 91-6
Trident Bonds... 151-0

* 25-7
33*4

.•‘.86-4*
136-7
21 *3
28-6*

33-

7*
S2-7
88-6*

34-

9
30-3
28-1
97-1

138 - 0

9*9
3*5
5-3
2*5
3*5
2-5
8:2
2-6
0-8
2-6
2-5
2-7
8*1

WELFARE INS.
Inv. Treat FUut — 101-8
Property Fond.,. — 108-8
Money MKr. Fd — '105*0'

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Capital ... 44-2
fimncW ... 30,-1
Grwth la. Units 66-8
Income ' 27-8
£35 Unhmvinae .Bands'

46-8
31-8
70-8
29-3

2*1
2-3
2-7
3*9

'3107 mU)

QNCE again it was a week wfcen

Wall Street made all the run-
ning . Gradually. Phase Two of

Nixon’s economic plan is being

explained but - as- -the .
smoke

.

clears the gloom settles deeper.

After a stand earlier' the Dow
Jones took .

fright mid-week.
The index- lost 27*45 points to

• 812-94. ' .X' . .

The London market was shaken
ont of its lethargy 'by.:some
encouraging results, particularly
from Unilever, with a £12*6

Bid news produced some features.
Coral’s took Canon House

;
up

82p to S04p, Purle Brothers im-
proved TOp to 252p bn the. Bed:
-land bl'

Hon third - quartet profits rise
ConrtanWsand Conrtanlds where tiie half

time profits although dowxrfrom-
£17-8 million to £16-2 million
were better than the market
expected. Bat then Wall Street
took its toll and the F.T. Ordin-
ary index.- after being 10 points
np on Wednesday, flhished at
403-8 showing a rise of 5-4w -

bid and AILm West wen
Rfirff-gd up .

Up to - 53p on- the
- offer from Drake and Cobitt.

The 'firm gold price hdlpetf the
market revival in .

gold, shares
and West. Drieftmtelii- : was
amongst the best in the sector

' with a gain of 70p to 8S0p. .

UP : •••. Change Price .

- • oilweek now
1

Associated Biscnit 40
Batis
Botswana HS-T^.
Curzon House...'
Lucas. Joseph. —

. Mtmrbeod ' ~ »»'»•
Parle Bros.
Umlevier
W;est, Allen

Good interim figures were res-

ponsible for the 40p upward
shift of Associated Biscuit to

395p while good . half yearly
results acted as a tonic for
Boots, dp to 216p from ISSp.

One of the biggest falls came in

Northgkta Exploration when
the dividend was passed. The
shares lost 65p to 215p on the

week.
Commeiris

18
.40
82
46
11
70-

. 6
11

395'
216
185
9M:
538
81

2S2
"299"

•53

224
490
304

63
252
340
59

1971
Low
20614
130
130
'.110

156
: 47
140
215
ST1?

GOts continued their, good show-
ing. The gilts 'index added 0-18
to 80-35 to reach the higtiHst

level since May 1967. , :

DOWN
Bougainville

Group

Good int figs.

Vyr. rslts.

Buying
Coral bid
Prelim figs.
Results
Redland bid
Results
Drake and

Cubltt bid

iloration . .55

42 146 40 Wk. market

'

- M 21^4 14
. ; Poor' rshs. .

289 - 355 230 ' Market trend

215 285 215 hjyrlj dhr. passed.

Property Fond 104 2
Recovery Fd. ... 80-2
Second ...

Accum. ...

Special Treat
Accum. ...

Trustso ...
Accum. ...

104;fi*
97

109-4
83-4

7-4
7-4
S

1£7- 2
150-5
86-5
91*7

103-3*
143-4

101 -6
133-7
81-6
86-5

... 97-4

... 135-3

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clyde Gen. Tst. 55-0 57-2*
UHflii Income ... 51-7 53-8

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Qdp .. 55-6 65*8
BlOb YMd ... 31 -7 33-9
Income 45-0 47*3
Security FHm ... 41-8 43*4

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO,
Nation Frap. ... 118-0 123-9
CeplM Units... 99-3 104-1

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI G’wth Fn. 36-0 38*0

NATIONAL GROUP
Century 36-7 37-9
Commercial ... 223*0 833*2
Domestic _ ... 59-1
Gas ft Electric 356-0
Gas lnd. ft Pwi 49-1
High Income ... 50-6
Inv. General ... 203-0
Inv. Second ... 50-8
N.U.F.I.T.S. _ 44-2
NathUs 60-2
Nat. ConsoHd'd 207*0
National D ... 134*8
Nat. Resources 51-1
Prov. Second ... 123*0
Scotunits m 48-6
Security First ... 60 -8
Shamrock ~ 47*5
Shield 36*9
Univ. Second ... 82-0
100 Secs. ... 37-0

N.BJ. TST. MANAGERS
Nebtar 50*5 53*1*

NOBLE LOWNDES - ANNUITIES
jam Sam. Prep. 109-2 114-7

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUF

8-1
3-5
5*3
2-6
2-6
3*7

3*8
7-3
5-1
3*9

2*4

41*0*
S68-4
51*4
53-2

212*4*
5S-B
46-7
63-4*

;
1 7 -8
42-3
53-7

130-6
51-1*
65-6
50 O
39-1
87-0
38-2*

3-8

n
5*7
a*a
3*4

2-

5
3*4
3 4
3*8
7-2

3-

6
4*0
4*1
4*2
3*0
3*5
3*7

2*8

Nonvidk — 108-7 —
OCEANIC MANAGERS

Financial ... 33-4 S4-4 2-6
Gspsral 26-9 28-5® 3-6
Growth 45-4 48-1* 3-7
High Ineonw ... 24-8 26-5 5-6
Invest. Trust ... 23-7 25-1* 2-7
Ovrranas 19-4 20-6 4-2
Pertormanco 40-6 43-2* 3-0
Proore"»t®e 23-3 24*7 5-4
Recovery 23-1 24-5 4-0

OLD BROAD ST.
Utr. la*. F.B. — ASS'CE

JOB -O

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT BANK
Fd. of Funds Stn — J88-7 —
PEARL MONTAGU THST. MGRS.

Pearl Mint. Tst 32-2 33-9 2-9
Pearl Mod. Ac. 33-4 55-2 2-9
Growth Inc. 23-5 24-7 2-4
Growth Acc. ... 23-5 24-7 2-4
InComo ... 34-6 25-9 4-8

PELICAN UNIT
Pelican 30-8 52-8* 3-2

3-4
5-4

2-7
2-7

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra Income .. 29-3 30-6 3 -ft

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Capital . ... 78-3 35 2
Gtta. with Inc. 73-7 78-4

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 116-8 123-0
Accum .. 157-4 144-7

PROPERTY EQUITY
ANn LIFE ASS. CO.

Rbt. Silk Pm C — 115-3 —
PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'GE

AO. Net. P.Gth 112-0 113-5 —
Pro- Grwth Ed 131 -5 134-5 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO-
Proliflc 57-4 60-5 2-5
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ... 90-0 94-0 2-7
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Prooty. Bonds... — 108-8 —
SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP

Atlantic
Cardial
European Gift...
Financial Secs.
General
Hnh Yield ...
Income
In mi ranee
Iirvrtt. Trait ...

Japan Gwtb Fd.
Mini Hoods ...

Indent

75-1
32-6
50-4
60-4
40-4
40-1
36-3

24 -3'
33-2
23-7

0*2
2*2
1*2
2*1

3-

2

4-

7
5*3
2*2
2-3
0-4

— 2-3

Guaranteed Bonds
issued by Life Assurance Companies

are ©rfrcmely popular today-and disappear like magic

because they are over-subscribed so quickly. You can choose

fNCO.vtfc ot 7‘j% pjl rrw oi Income Tax then money back in tuU

GROWTH of 8 1
* % P4L nomoound inter*!!! fw ol Capital Gains Tax

What better investments can you get - or have you. got?

Acklam & Burton Limited

Investment. Li/c Assurance &Pensions Consultants

175 PitxadlUyi LondonW1Y QEY. 01-629 2473*

70-0
30*7
46-9
37-0
31-9
37-9
34-5
60-0
23-0
31 -0
22-4
61 -5

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS
CsnifiH ... ... 101-9 104-3- 2-1
Accum. ... ... 106 -a

* ~

Eiir.tpe ... 23 -S
Accnm 23*8
General ... ... 39-9
Accum. ... ... 61-9
Income 112*7
Accum 121-7

SCOTBITS SECURITIES
Scotblts .... 45-4 48-0
Scot Fan-In ... 158-7 165 0*
Scot Growth ... 42-4 44-9*
Scot Income ... 33-4 49-6*
Scot Shares ... 42 -5 45.9
Scot Yield ... 40*2 42-5

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest. Policy... 214-G 219-1

SLATER WALKER
Assets Trust ... 37-8 39-8
Cep. ACCqm,... 27-2 28-9
Financial Trust 25-8 27-2
Growth Trust... 4S-5 43-2
Hiflh Income ... 44-5 46-9

109-5
30 0*
30-3
61-7

.63-*
113*5
124-8

2-1

1-

4
1*4

2-

5

3-

6
4*8
4*8

3-

2
0-9
2*2

4-

8

3-

2

4-

2

3-4
3-6
2-4
2*5
s-u

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan. Aust. Inc 32-5 34-8
Accum . 36-7 39-3

standard sank icj.i
Carat®I l.-ust 89 7 S3 4

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE— 87 • 9
STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.

2-3

Klrilar Growth 57 i 61-3 2*3
SUN LIFE ASS. CO-
OP CANADA (U.K.l

Viable Leal -ilr — 121-5
NUKINVEST GROUP

Putnrr -Income 36‘5. 58-8*
Growth ... 44-3 49-2
Pert. Fond ig*0 .19*8'
Raw Mdtnrtals... 40-4 43-5*

4*3 i

5*3 I

“I

2

'Property expertise'. A phrase ydn’fl see used fn virtually every
property bond ad. you read.
FACT: The property management; team of the Robert Silk:

.

Property Bond built np a highly successful property company -

which was publicly floated and eventually acquired to the sub-
stantial benefit of all shareholders. So you are buying nearly.
30 years of property experience.

'We feel we can reasonably assume a growth rate of
FACT: In its first year, the Robert Silk Property Bond unit hsa'
shown a nett growth of 10-4%. That's equivalent to about 17-0% :

gross to the Standard Rate Tax Payer. And' that is just the
beginning.

5

real rewards are to be found a HfcHe further offthe beaten track
in situations such as inflhgtriLal and commercial properties with
•hidden’ devetopmenfi potential. \ =••

3

4

'A fund worth tens of millions'
FACT: When a fund is that size, it’s by no means easy to double
its value, no matterhow skilful the management. Being,arecently
launched Fund, The Robert Silk Property Bond has yet to reach.
£Lm, so we’ve a long way to grow. With the management strength,
we have, it’ll pay you to grow with us. 6

'tow Management Clungas*
FACT: Add tdiem -rip andytouTl Hind that one way and another,
most Bonds have fairly comparable management charges. If
there’s a Zbw initial charge youlTprobably find a ‘bid and offer*
price spread, a redemption charge upon selling, or a higher-than-
average annual administrative charge.
So It’s rouxidaboutBandswingff. What counts is that any manage-
ment charge is low if thatmanagement produces good perform-
ance and high ifit.doesn’t: investors in the Robert Silk Property-
Band,have alreadyfoundthat they’re buying real money growth
at a very reasonable cost. PnUdetails ofcharges are given below.

'Prime commercial properties'
FACT: You’re not likely to see any ‘glittering*, newly developed
city office blocks in the Robert Silk portfolio. We know that the

^Solidity and wscurity'
FACT: Property bonds ate -Issued by life assurance oompanles.
Property,EqmtyamdIjffeandofchercanitexiesr^dsteredsiiice 1567
receive their authorisation direct from the Department of Trade
and Industry and are required to make a detailed return of their
business operationseber? 3months inthe interests oftheinvesting
public. .

. .

Such, strict requirementsdo not apply to pre-1967 companies.

If these fhets make as much Sense to youastheyhave to an increasing
number of other inveators,*you’d be wise to consider anjnvestanent in
The Robert Silk Property Bond- The couponbelow can be used tomake

, ..

a direct investment (m-trrfmnm gam —.thjere.is no rnajeiTTinm) ' or, if you
prefer, to apply‘for a free brochure bn our monthly savings plan.

HERE ARE OAE OR TWO OTHER FACTS YOU’D WISH TO KNOW:

By cashing in a percentage of your Bond ftniflirnp*
each year- which can be 7% or any otherpercentage
you choose- you can use your investment as a source
of regular income, flee of income tar. whilst the
major portion, continues to obtain for you sub-
stantial long term benefit*.

1 in the Pond at all times. In the toterosfca
:our Bondholders generally, and. to'Ansure that the

Fund Is not vulnerable to loss through the^need to
seu property too quickly at an unrealistic price;
the company, reserves the right to withold payment,
for Qp too months In. fchp. H«»5<|ililnna.1 nlrrarnwranroa
of -very substantial- withdrawals. Repayment wHl
not noimaliybe3essthan£8i%orun£tneta®etvalue.

;

' tiie jemribadear secures unite in the Robert wtv

lincome at the favourable

Guaranteed Life Assurance of 120% of the value
pf your investment (100% ifover GO) comes into effect
immediately upon acceptance by the company of
your application. For those taking advantage of the
Automatic Withdrawal Plan,- there la of course apro-
portionate reduction as the years go by

Surtax payers non find subStoJXtisil advanfeges-
from an investment in the Fund. Whilst there may
be some liability on oncaahment or on with-
drawal of income, full surtax effects in respect of
your investment can bemitigated athx in some oases
eliminated entirely. OurHead Office"Win ho pleased
to advise you personally.

rate of 37i% and against
afr-the

i reduced rate of 20 „
fcth of 1% is made. These i

.
assurance benefits. A ft

tive capital gains
a monthly. Chaxwe of
argas include full life

'

detailed, copy of the

.

jta. and taxiperty
valuations win be eeubunitholders annually.

Baric Ltd, of 15.

Ease of cashing In is provided through the
Company’s Insistence upon a sufficient margin of

Management charges and unitvaluation: There i&aa
initial charge of5% ofthevalue ofyour investment:

SE&S2 af8^6
'

assete owned by tea Fund. .

To Property, Equity& life Assurance Co. Ltd.119 Crawford Street; London W1H 2AS Telephone 01-486 0857

I
1
B
1

I wish to invest £ (minimum £200)

in theRobert SilkPropertyBond, forwhichIenclose
a cheque made payable to Property, Equity St Idfe
Assurance Co. Ltd. I understand, that unite' will be
allocated,atthe price currentuponacceptancebythe
Company of my application.

Please indicate in thisboswhat inoprna ie

required(ifany). (Minimum investment £L,000)

Please tick tee appropriate box if you would Him
detailed brochures on:

i

DECLARATION I declare thatT-am in, good health,
and do .not engage in hazardous pursuits or fly
otear than as a fere-paying passenger on un
authorised air route. I. farther declare teat tbe
foregoing statements are true and complete and
shall form the basis of te® .

proposed contract with
tee Company.

Signature.

APnUgflfl

•
. r"

•'

*-

OCCDPAETOV : ; - V •

Singlepremium Investment

Monthly/annual savings jfian.

Data.

v
I
V
I

l

This wNwussmsaeisiMund upooRml opinion ooncscaJns oaneatlaFBadWteaeBronms Prauuw, KorntaBCftira.-
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SLATERWALKERS
investment

breakthrough
© »]

»

Now Slater Walker have provided the answer that Investors have been seeking, offering this
unique combination of features for a single investment of as little as £250:-

How you participate
inprofits

unit values and technical terms 'such as bid and
offered prices. Slater Walker Insurance declare
an Annual Dividend, the value of which is

added to your Bond. The Annual Dividend
represents your Bond’s share in the profits of

the Life Fund and for simplicity, is expressed as

a percentage ofyour investment. It is paid not
only on the value of your original investment
but also on the accumulated value of Dividends
already declared. The level of Dividend reflects

investment performance and the valua of the
Annual Dividends is permanently guaranteed
once declared.

The Company will announce the rate ofDivi-
dend before the end of March each.year, and
Bondholders receive a Notice showing the
amount added to their Bond within on#month
of each policy anniversary.^

Dividends are free oftax
Dividends are free of tax and this means that
the equivalent gross return to a standard-rate

tax payer, on the following projected 'rates of

Annual Dividend, wouldbe as follows:- -

Rate ofDividend

U*

Equivalent Gross
Return
6*5% :

9-8%. •

- 130%

On a projection of 6% Annual Dividends (your

dividends could be higher or lower) an invest-

ment of£1000 would grow to £1338 in five years,

£1830 in ten years, £2521 in fifteen years and
. £3493 in twenty years*

No additional charges
The cost of life cover and expenses are met out

of the Life Fund, arid are taken into account
before the Dividend is declared.

There is no initial charge and the whole of
your investment qualifies for dividends.

How your profits

once addedcannotbe
reduced invalue
Once Annual Dividends have been declared

they cannot be subsequently reduced in
value or taken away. •

This means that you cannot lose, the .valuable

.gains you have built up in your Bond during
' good investment years at: the time you
choose to cash-in, investment values generally

shouldbe at alower level.

Guaranteed Life Cover
If you should die while the Bond is still m
force, your dependants will receive the Guaran-

teed Life Cover according to the table below.

This Guaranteed Life Cover is always greater

.than your Bond’s accumulated value, and

iP
1varies accordingtoageat death. Example:-™ : .

Age at
Death

30

40

50

60 ‘

Amount ofCover as %
ofyourBond’s value

360% .

... . 240%
*

• 114%

% -

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker.

2.Absolute security
for your capital,

which can never fall

in value.

3.Annual Dividends
which are added to
yourBond each year
andwhich can never
be reduced in value
or taken away.

4.The facility to cash-
in your Bond with
freedom from all

charges at the end
of five years.

How your investment is
guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantee that
your original invested sum can never fall

in value.

How your capital
is invested
In the Slater Walker life Fund. It comprises a
balanced spread of investments,, including
Equities, Property and Fixed Interest Secur-
ities, selected and managed by Slater Walker’s

5.The facility to take
the Annual
Dividends in cash
each year free of
income tax, capital
gains taxand surtax.

6. Life assurance
cover which is

guaranteed and is

always greater than
the value ofyour
investment.

7. Significant
advantages to
surtax payers.

investment experts, who will take full advan-
tage of opportunities for growth, while at the
same time paying due regard to the basic
elements of security sought by the majority of
investors.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and send
it with your cheque to Slater Walker
Insurance. You will receive an acknow-
ledgement, and subject to acceptance, your
Bond will be sent to you when your appli-
cation has been processed.

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
(A member ofthe Slater Walker Group whose gross assets exceed £180 minion)

Full Name MR/MRS/MISS
(SLOCKUTTERS, PLEASB

5TE13141

1

.Occupation.

Amount I4

Invested I-
(1 enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount
payable to Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited.)

Date of

I wish to withdrawmy Dividends in cash Q _

leave my Dividends to accumulate Q “cK

Details of any consultationwith anydcctorwTthin last

five years. (Except minorailments requiring single

consultation only.)

Name and address ofyourusual doctor (Normally no medicalevident* required)

Plaaee state heigi indwelgi

" Signature of appBcent-— —. — Date

DECLARATION: 1 wish to invest m the Satftr Walker Guaramwd Security Bond and I declare that 1 am in good health and diet iho above statements are true and complete.

I consenttothe Company seeking information from any medical adviserwho has attended me and seeking information from any etr.er Insurance Company to which I have applied

for Life Assurance and I authorise the disclosure of information to the Company. I agree that this declaration togamer vwm er.ys-gned catarr.en: made to me Company's .

medical examiner shall be the baad of the contract between me and Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited end 1 will accept the usual form of Policy issued by the i
’ Companyforihts dees of Assurance. I

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation
In accordance with current legislation and
Revenue practice, Policyholders are entitled to
withdraw the amount ofany bonus additions to
their Policies without incurring any liabilities

for income tax or capital gains tax or for surtax
(or its equivalent).

AsDividends earnedbyaGuaranteed Security
Bond qualify in this way you may enjoy a com-
pletely tax free income by withdrawing your
Annual Dividends in cash each year.

_
There may, in certain circumstances, be a

liability to surtax (or its equivalent) when the
Bond is finally cashed-in or on death (see note
on tax position).

Cashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to leave it

in force for five years you may cash it in at any
time subject to the surrender charges listed

below which are deducted from your original
investment. Any dividends added are not
reduced and are paid in full

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9
2 8
3 6
4 4
5 0

At the end of five years (on the fifth policy
anniversary) you may cash in your Bond
and receive the frill accumulated value free
of all surrender charges and deductions
and free from capital gains tax and income
tax.
You may keep your Bond in force for as long

as you wish. On the 10th, 15th, 20th—and so
on indefinitely—anniversaries ofyour orig-
inal investment, you will receive a special
Extra Dividend of 5% of the accumulated
value of all accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may cash in

your Bond with complete freedom from all

surrender charges and deductions (you
may, of course, cash-in your Bond between
these anniversaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained in the
Bond Document).

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of the
Guaranteed Security Bonds are completely free

ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

_

On cashing-in the Bond there may be a
liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at the
time your total income, including a proportion
of the profit on the Bond (calculated by
reference to the number of years for which it

has been held), brings you into the higher tax
bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount withdrawn
would be taken into account in determining
whether there is a liability for surtax on
cashing-in oron death.
The advantage of this provision is that it

enables Bondholders who are surtax
payers to defer their liability into the
fixture and enables them to choose the

most advantageous point at which to cash their

Bond, by which time a reduced income (by
virtue of retirement, for instance) could mean
that the surtax liability is significantly reduced
or removed altogether.

Commission of 11% will b« paid on any Application baanng the stamp of a Bank
Insurance Broker. Stockbroker. Accouniant Solicitor or Estate Agent This advwtst-
mortt a based on legal advice received by the Company regarding present law and
inland Revenue praeuce. Normally no medical evidence will be required. The applica-

tion and life cover come into force only upon acceptance by the Company, and the
Efe cover may be restricted.
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Current estimated

annual gross yield

14*6% up since 1st January, 1971.

34*8% up since units were first offered, in November, 1965.

In seeking high income from your investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates of interest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
can obtain not only the high income you are seeking
but prospects of capital growth also.

With improving profits likely to come from the
measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue
from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believe that share prices are likely to continue rising.

The portfolio is concentrated in:

U.K. Industrial Shares 46%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 15%
Commodity and Plantation Shares 31%
Miscellaneous 8%

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.

Remember the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

The Managers urge you to invest now whilstmany
shares still offer a combination ofhigh yield and good
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 33-7p (xd ) each until 20th November 1 971

.

To take advantage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance.

The minimum investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of 20. The table of unit costs is set out below.

Paymant of incc raa
If you taka advantage of this offer of units you will

receive your first distribution of income on 15th

June, 1072, the second on 15th December, 1072, and
thereafter twice yearly on those dates.

The vouchers which accompany the distributions

will be accepted by the Inland Revenue In support of
a claim for relief of tax.

Applications sifll not be acknowledged but
certificates will be sent out on or before 15th
January.
The offer may be closed earlier should the price

vary by 24% or more. After the close of this

offer units will be available at the dally quoted
offer price. Current offer and bid prices are quoted
dally In most national newspapers, and are calcu-

lated In accordance with the Department' of Trade
and Industry Regulations.

An Initial service charge of 5% Is Included In the
offerfprice of the units. Out ofthis the Managers pay
all costs In connection with the sale of units. Includ-

ingHX commission paidonordera received through
recognised agents. To meet administration casts of

the Managers and the Trustee, a half-yearly service

charge of 3^1 6th of one per cent Isdeductedfrom the
Brass Income of the Trust.

The Trust was constituted by a Trust Deed dated
4th November. 1065 end authorised by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry. Amending Supple-
mental Deeds are dated 13th December, 1968 and
1st November, 1970. Copies of the Deeds may be
obtained from the Managers.

The Trustee:
Midland Bank Executorand TrusteeCo. Ltd.

TheManagers:
Vavasseur Unit Management limited, Dominion
House, 37-45Tooley Street, London SE1. 01-4078751.

(A Member of the Association of Unit Trust Man- 1

agersj

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

ToVavasseur Unit Management Ltd, Dept C, Dominion House, 37-45 Tooley St, London SE1

Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

l/Ws wish to buy
| |

units In

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST

t33-7p (xd) per unit (minimum holding 200 units).

I/We encfose a remittance of £ —
payable to Midland Bank Umrtsd.

(Block Capitals Please)

Surname: - —
Mr. Mrs. Min
Christian or Fust Name(a): .

I/Wa declare that I em/wa are not resident outside

the Scheduled Temtorles and that I am/we are not
acquiring the units as the nominoa(s)of any
poison (s) resktam outside these Territories:

Slgnatura(e)
(It these are Joint applicants all must sign and attach
names and addresses separately). Data

c

Table of unit coeim

SODontta £87-10 tjQOO units £337-00 SgOOD nn!ti£TJffi-QQ
300 units £168-50 E^XIO units £874-00 IftOOOimiH CU70-00

-00
-00

Tick thin box far

automatic re-lmnmtmant
of net income.

I Tick thisboxHyou I
are an existing 8

1 Vavasseur unitholder.

Die |

islJta.

High
Income
Trust

By an OFFER FOR SALE by

SINGER& FRIEDLANDER
LIMITED

THE PUBLICARE BEING INVITED TO PURCHASE

1,050,000 shares at 84p per share of

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange, London forpermission to dealin and for quotation
for the shares ofA/ida Packaging Co. Limited. The public are invited to apply for 1,050,000 Ordinary shares out of
the total of 3,000.000 shares in issue at a price of 84p per share, payable in full on application. Applications will

be accepted up to 10 a.m. on 18th November, 1971.

The business of Aiida consists of producing Alida places its emphasis on service to the Safes and profits hare been as fbf/aws:

—

polythene film and bags and printing them customer. Sales ere effected through eleven
1

_
to customers' specifications. representatives and four agents. Years ended Profits before

Durinn the six months ended 30th Allda's machinery and factory premises are 31st March Turnover Taxation
During the six months ended 30th s mecnmery ana racxory premises are

September. 1971. approximately 22 per very modem ; its ability to provide service to

Years ended

31st March
Profits before

Turnover Taxation

cent of Alida's turnover represented film

sold in reeled form to merchants, to other

its customers is enhanced by the efficient

use of its production facilities which are

makers of polythene bags and to a variety of «n constant operation day and night for

industrial customers who use the film as a seven days par WBek-

protective covering far their awn products.

The remaining 78 per cent of turnover

represented film which had been converted

by Alida into plain or printed bags and sold

to merchants and Industrial and retail

outlets.

At 30th September, 1971, there were
approximately 1,500 active customer

accounts. In the six months to 30th

Historic and current trends in the packaging
industry suggest that demand for Allda's

products will continue to grow. Accordingly

in November 1969, the Directors embarked
on a substantial investment programme.
The short-term effect was to reduce profit

margins while the expected additional

turnover was being obtained and This,

together with the general deterioration in

1966 (51 weeks)
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

£

61,767
144,946
267.003
499,304
765,617

1 .402,780

£

425
15,341
21,053
86,433

139,490
200,789

Six months ended
30th September, 1371 908,831 123,711

in the light of ATida's expanded production
capacity and the increased sales being

achieved, the Directors are of die opinion
dcuuuiiis. Ill HW muiiura uuui a'*"'- 1

;n a,- ^ ..-I-—-*-- - _
September, 1971, sales to merchants trading conditions, is reflected in Alida's 5"**"

J?™!""
results for the year ended 31 st March, 1 971 ,

—

»

turnover. Alida's policy is to encourage the (which nevertheless showed an increase in

growth of merchanting outlets. Profits before taxation of 44 per cent over
"«!“? lha^28a{)00. 0n *6^ of thB

1 jjja, Th- retail rilctrihirtinn
^ previous Year) and for the first six

for®cast
,

an
J

corporation tax at

In addition to the retail distribution
gf ftg current financial year Over

40 P®' « s the Directors intention to
^UStty, in which Alida s pmduasen ^ ^ twg mQnths ^ flrder JJJ, ^ recommend payment in or about July 1972.
principally ussd for packaging foodstuffs,

jncr0aged substantially as a result of which °* an ordinary dividend for the year ending
ttttile* stationery and hardware, other 31st March, 1972 of 22 par ce^lass
important S"“n"g

J utilised more Mly and incramiw benefit
°n Jo Mmeieveis of profit and co^omtion

Ph=rC
f

d ^ we baing obtained from the investment.
«Mha D,rectorswoilld errpeatorKommend

motor industries. Alida also supplies ordinary dividends in respect of a fun year
numerous regional hospital boards and After completion of this Offer for Sale, the totalling not less than 34 per cent On this

local authorities. In the six months ended beneficial interests of the Directors in the basis, at the Offer price of 84p per share, the
30th September, 1971, no one customer issued share capita! of Alida including their gross dividend yield would be 4.05 per cent

results for the year ended 31 st March. 1 971,
(which nevertheless showed an increase in

profits before taxation of 44 per cent over
the previous year) and for the first six

months of its current financial year. Over
the last two months the order intake has
increased substantially, as a result of which

/CHARTERED accountant
v-* Christopher Armstrong . (of
Bensons Hosiery fame) picked,

a winner when , fie movea into
Tfssus Michels. After a revamp,
the -shares came back, to 'the

market last ApriBat,about I4p,
where tins column recom-
mended them as a good buy;

Tire price as now trading at
3Bp reflecting some aggressive
expansion by. the main trading
subsidiary, scott Lester winch
operates in the ‘way out 1 sec-

tor of the fashion trade.
Profits beat the prospectus

forecast by a handsome margin
at £180,000 and it is believed
that profits before tax : of
£300,000 could be the upshot
for tiie corrent rear.
But what has recently been,

stimulating . further buying, .of.

|
WATCHING

j

1 BRIEF”™™1

the shares is a new publishing

-

venture in France that has got
off to a brilliant 'start; it is a
women’s magazine on handi-
work, etc..

This divergence from the
fashion business

.
is evidence

that Tissus is to be developed
in various fields -'where, there
appears to be growth potential.

With this in mind; the group
will change, its name to Monu-

TAX CONSULTANT.
F 1968, 1 inherited 500 ordhi-

axy bank shares from my
sister. I duly showed the value
of these in my return for
capital gains tax, and X did not
hear anything further unto I
called at the tax 'office and I
was-- then - told “there is no
gains tax on the value of in-

herited shares.” I have just

sold these shares at a profit

and my broker tells me that
I should make a reserve for
gams tax which is definitely

payable. Has he misunderstood
the position?

No, he is quite correct. It is :

quite true that at the -point in j

time at which a beneficiary .

secures an absolute interest in
;

shares by inheritance, he is

deemed to have acquired them
at the current market value at
the date of the testator's death.
The executor is not regarded as
“disposing” of the shares and
no gains tax arises.

When, however, the donee
subsequently sells the shares, he '

is in exactly the .same petition

as someone who had purchased
.shares in the first place, except
that the value shown in the
estate duty account is deemed
to be the cost for capital gains

tax purposes. If the shares are
inherited before Budget Day
the usual option to substitute

that valuation for cost is avail-
,

able.

J
PURCHASED a .property, in. . ,

Bournemouthin May* 1965,
j

and it was my only residence
in the UJ£. until June 1967. •

I then proceeded to Kuwait
1

on a three-year contract, Lett-
,

ihg the house furnished on a .

three-year lease. During my /.]

absence my bank accounted ,

to the Revenue under -

Schedule “D ” for the rent .. ,

credited to my account. I . \

returned to the CX in May
1970, when ! again took up IT
sole residence, but- with
retirement to Malta now
imminent, I propose to sell

the property quickly. How do .

I account for capital gains tax
for the period when I was not
the owner-occupier?

As you were the owueiv
occupier both before and after

the period of absence from the
UJK-, and there was no other
property which ' qualified for
exemption while you were

meuj: Securities. On a prospec-
tive p/e ratio of 32, the shares
are. stfll worth buying' as the-
string :of *-caH

:

’. options hi recent
weeks suggests. - V . .......

Fftcli a good Bay y
A-FTER- last ’ year’s £1 million

; profit rise- {to- £4-3 imUioxL
Fitch Xovell should top. the. £5
million' pretax mark id the cur-
rent year. -

These. .
importers, - 'manufac-

turers and., distributors of'.'food
are believed to be:enjoying very ,

buoyant trading conditions^.The.
Key ' Markets supermarket sab-
tidiary- continues with- its- good
growth : __performance; the.
butchers’ shops ought to oe do-

mg well; bacon curiugaad. xnann-
Fachmng is making sustained
progress; .the -broiler -

- side 'is

going well;,and wholesale,.manu-
facturing, pre-packing and: the
rest must be satisfactory to say
the least-

Fitch dearly has an extremely
widespread food • business. Its

past record proves- its ability to
ride out various demand cydes.
with an apparent ability to. maxi-
mise the ups and- minimise the
downs.
The hoard reckons that toe

group is a big beuefidary from.
Britain’s joining the Common
Market; it believes it has great
scope because of its knowledge'
of commodities and distribution.

Sales were 13 p.c. up in the

’
first four monthsnE the current'

.year and Fitch ;]i&coq&ieBt in

the future ;ontioolc Tt-sees ftw

opportunities in -hevr ^reas as :

\wtal as 1* extsting.^dds'and has !

--plans for:. an- acqtdtitihzr pro-

1

graimne. >

• The shares could be selSftg at

. abdni 14 times prospeatte ears-

jngs,-;they look bulfish_ on^ the>

charts and. are » good buy.
"

:rpHE -maric'eSf
1 has

_
been mKler- :

A standffbly cautions awaiting

the feufes from. C- and ML Sum-
xie, largely . because

.
they are

'late. The reason, however, is a
good one; It .has changed, its

-

ycar-end and the Interim, state-.

-ment .mn finally emerge at .the,

. .end of the mohfiL • '
•

.

:

'

vTbis ' should show: .
that -the’

cadtion has been overdoae-yErtb-
fits last year were a depressed.
£180,000 and for-,. the -current.,

year, the likely .oat-tunt is-

about £220*000. On last yearis

%ures the 21z
2 P-C- dividend was

not quite covered by.earning of
j

21. p.c, bht tber-increase in gay
fits this year djonld at least;

make the dividend safe.

'.-There are. a' couple ©E buyers,

around for the shares justTiow
in front of - the figures, largely

"attracted by .the. yield of 10-2
p.c. at the present price of 44p.
With that -yield, a good asset

baddng and a prospeddve price-
]

earnings -ratio of 9, shares
j

look- good value. -;k

.some
aide btgring of sixar^ in Berke-
ley -Property :i«ad Iwestinrat
Nators^y-'^tite market hiis^been
kgKi tp -^cOTfee why. ;

•-

.
Qmet rinnoore j6ave been di>

culating-tfiet a.big asstt revatu-";

ation is bn the- way or that
Berkeley hgs - been . dtoeu for
the iniwafeB-df'jpew. Bjid Ingch-:;

- tive assets,--. ,r- r‘- •
. .

’

:
..
;

Just what isl;4evtioping

miain6-to be seen. But I hear rad:-
thy - highly endonragiag news
cwW^be crmung MQo. There
may he *^iue ia tae .axiana.rre’

- port ;
; wldch usually reaews'

shareholders in
1November jand^ is -tbps ppoowy..
no- inore -week aw^.C«^
tainly the^ Stars* have been be-

having extremely well wg*®h
out fc maAetVrecottJmL .

.

The reason, why- this siGaation

could thru - oat to be a winxwxv

if'.'
1

confirinatioa • does come of

impoi^aiit .devetopme!U^_is
tiie prudential -:jmd Hasnfe«*

eadx has a 26. : p^ state Sa-

:Berkeley*e : equity. CooH:.eifi»er

be pbjuu'Hg to use Bensmey «
a vehide? .My belief is that -it:

win be run on more aggresswe

l lmei t u
In the .event the shares wonw

leave their present level weU
behind. At lo8p tfie shares are a

.

good speculation on something
happening soon.

Malcolm Bnn»

: Mthar mwBww »4Jwi«iiuniiy, aa d result Ui wnicn
aaoune'y and hwhwrn. ote ^ KiditioHal productive capacity ia being

important uae-a aro m the ang.n^nng
more an<J incrê

p
m
h“u“r4n

HT'-JTTX - «-»»—

^

30th September, 1971, no one customer issued share capr

accounted for more than 4 per cent of family Interests will be approximately the dividend Would be covered 1.6 times,

Alida’s sales. . 55 per cent and the price earnings ratio would be 15.

Full details of the company, its Directors and prospects, and_information as to how to apply for the shares will be available
in the prospectus, on the basis of which alone application will be considered.

Prospectuses will be available on application to SINGER & FRIEDLANDER LIMITED New Issue Department, Walker House,

87 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4AN; 123 Hagley Road, Edgbaston. Biimingham B16 8LP; Westminster House, Park Row, Leads LST 5BQ;
38 Bridlesmith Gate, Nottingham NG1 2GQ; 14 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow G1 ZEU. L. MESSEL & CO. Winchester House. 100 Old Broad

Street London EC2P 2HX. NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED 34 Bmh Street Ilkeston. Derbyshire DE7 8GW;
28 Irongate, Derby DEI 3HP; 10 South Parade, Nottingham NG1 2JX

be approximately

gains on

for set-off purposes, vrae “con-
ditional on such election being
made on the first relevant die-

pdsal after March : 19, 1968, even
though this might ' mean a-

tedious re-appraisal of all

shares in your portfolio on
April 6, 1965, to ascertain the
long view. .

- Since no election was in fact

made by yon on the first rele-

vant disposal in. Jane; 1969, you
can now only daim the lower
loss for set-off purposes.

WHEN I sent in my return
VV of income in June 1968,

-I cleariy showed “wife de-
ceased 22/4/68.” Notwithr

standihg tins, it seems' that -the
'

Inspector continued to give me
the allowance due to a married
man for the yean 1969/70 and

.

1970/7L Out of the. blue, 1
have now recrived a' notifica-

tion of “arrears of tax” £107
for the two years in question.

My total income is £1,450. Have
I any grounds for a hardship
daim?
Not as such, hut since the mis-

takewas cJearlya Revenue error,
i.e; the information ttn which to
make a correct assessment was
in their, possession at the right
time, it would seem that you are.
entitled under the recent Govern-
ment .Waite Paper (Departmental
'Errors) CMJ)/472S9j to a com-
plete rennsrion of aH tax deman-
ded for the year 1969/70, which
should at least- -halve your, lia-

bility. For 1970/71
-

,: however, I

cannot hold out much hope of
this tax being discharged as irre-

coverable, in view of the proviso
to- the White Paper, whim rules
out any remission of tax where,
arrears are notified to yon, m the
year-foUmemg that in which they
arose:

'
•

’ T
.•

•

.

T PURCHASED J

a capital ele-
*- meat annuity for £10,006
through, an agent who assured
me that - the tax-free capital
portion wouldhe about -£1^M.
After idl papers had been •

signed and the first half yeatiy .

payment made, I noticed for
the first time that the non-tax-

. able part of .the Annuity was •

only £950 £* total payment
£1,495- less income- content- :

£545. In accordance with, the .

Form P.LA1 sent to me by
the inspector, I complained
about the smallness of the
pon-taxable part, but the ins-

pector, fold me .
that the espi-

al proportion, was governed
by ' special regulations, and tt

eonld- not be increased by the .

r Commissioners , on appeal.
Steve I'any redress? •

No, I am. afraid not; and it is

thought that you. may- have mis-
understood the agent The capi-

tal portion of an annuity which
is exempt from tax; is deter-
mined by the Revenue using the
tables in Regulation 6 of- the
Income Tax (Purchased - life
Amraities), Regulations 1956.. ft
is appreciated that .these are
now well', out of line with pre-

1

sent conditions, but even when
an appeal on these grounds was
made to ..the Special Conmns-
aonei3i :a»t then taken to the

High Gbrnt for
1

consideration by
the Government Actuary, he

• only confirmed the amounts
shewn in the old tables. (Rose

v. Trigg).

I AM -a widowm-, my bride-

. to-be - a widow. We . each
: own a r rented property, but
sfoee nettber is suffidenthr
large to ran as a private hotel,

with living quarters for self,

we propose to sell both and to

use the proceeds to purchase
a new property. • We are tola

that where the proceeds of a
' sale are used to- buy business

property, no ebarge is made
for capital gains tax. The pro-

- perties concerned are all in a

much sought-after area of

suburban London, and as any
gain is Bkely to be consider--

able, we would like confirma-
tion that no gains tax is pay-
-able.

-I think that what you must,
dearly have in mind is the “roil

‘over” relief,' i.e- where business
assets falling within one class

are disposed of, and the pro-
ceeds then re-invested in re-

placement assets of the same
class (Section 33, Finance Act
1965 as amplified in Section 60
of the Finance Act 1971).

But as* it cannot readily be
seen how the letting oF a angle
property would- constitute a

“business”, in my opinion it

wotffd hot be possible to con-
vince the Revenue that like was
being replaced by like, and both
disposals would be regarded as
chargeable assets for gains tax
purposes.

Wftite every effort is mode to ensure
accuracy Tba 'Sander Telegraph
ctumoc accept legal respormbdvy

.

.

for the answers gwen.

Industrial

iMh
employed wholly - outside the
UJC, the period of letting is

not material for gains tax pur-

poses, and. the whole of the
gain on disposal is exempt from

,

the tax. (Section 29(40 Finance i

Act 1965).
i

TS7HEPT I disposed of my
;

77 South African ordinary i

shares in June, 2969, 1 did net
nuke any daim for Budget
Day 1965 value as this woald
have produced a larger gain. I
have now disposed of some
finance company shares which
show a large loss on.E.D. 1965
value, but only a smaller loss
by reference to original cost. I
therefore elected for the April.
1965 value, but the inspector
tells me I may not now do this.

Has this concession been with-
drawn?
No. it is still quite in order

to claim, under Schedule 11 of
the Finance Act 1968, but not
in a case such as yours. The
election which gave the share-
holder the right to substitute
Budget Day value for actual
cost to produce a larger loss

TS7E much regret that the
77 answer to a correspondent
“ Times when a woman should
change her mind” in our Fin-
ance for .Women feature last,

week was seriously inaccurate.
The advice contained in the

first paragraph that it was im-
portant to make a new will

every time there is a major
change in one’s circumstances

—

was sound. But the example
given, in which children were
left penniless by their mother’s
death, fortunately would not
occur, the rule being that mar-
riage automatically revokes
previous wills except those made
expressly in anticipation of mar-

;

riage.
,

Our thanks are due to the
many correspondents who have
written pointing this out

.

‘

r-INVESTMENT INQUIRY—.

BUREAU
THE Sunday Telegraph Invest-

ment Inquiry Bureau n fc*PP7

to answer readers' investment
queries free, of charge by p<w*-

Piease enclose . a stamped'
addressed envelope and -ask-

about ONE dure- ot .topic only.

Taxation queries are answered. .

by our tax experts.-

Investment Ltd uFi

The Annual General Meeting was held at

31 Gresham Street London EC2V7DT, on

Wednesday, November10/1971

Profits before taxation for theyear toJune 30,197L up from

£1-06m to £1*24m: Dividend increased from18% to 20%.

Dawnay. Day & Co,/Ltd;- profits:up fourfold over 5 years.

Group profits before taxation for six months to December 31

1971, 'likelytobe atleast50%up on same period inl970/

An ExtraordinaryGeneral Meeting will be held

on Monday, Decembers; 197tal 'which frwftt be proposed
to change the name ofthe Companyto

‘
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isfiying crat.to SaBsfanry
.tor yet another attempt
jcti up Anglo-Ehodesian

Waiting’ apprehena-
on the sidelines is -the

i
:

tobacco . industry

y eyeing the mounting
ines of prime Virginia
rat would flood into the
» auction rooms if a
jnent was reached.

ces have pot the hoard at
ch as 300 million Ibs^ 15

f .
supply for the UJK.

V And a small drop in.

-bacco price has a signifi-

ffect on company profits,

declaration of U.DX

market. Expansion. is difficnlt;

hehce'tibe rationale behind diver*
sffidatioiL Gaffahers has hefeh
lostiig out, down -to 25 and
Carreras dimbing.

Carreras' claims 8 trlcL of the
market now after 6

.
p-c. two

years ago, and is' keener to
expand, within, .the' market at
home .and overseas, in com-

,

petition .with: - the mighty
BATj, than. ’ to diversify. The
policy, seen relative to the past
undlSmigiushd efforts made by
Imps

.
and GaSaher in food,

paper and wholesaling, seems to
Ofl payiag off.

But someday the move out
of. a dedxmng sector must, be
made, {^specially asscrpflus foods
become available if promotion i

will never he -action in the
shares. Carreras on a 6*8 times
p.e. ratio' currently -look modera-
tely cheap. But it does suggest
that;-income rather 'than excite*
men* is what tobacco shares can
offer—until: such time as the
companies get their diversifica-
tion sums right.

EABLY next month the
shares of Peak Trailers

return to the market after

a" period' of suspension while
the company has undergone
some dramatic changes. It

will now re-emerge with a
new name, a new image and
a major change of direction

which iew people in the City
yet know about.

In recent months, this
' caravan chassis-maker has
undergone the classic “shell”

operation that so many
would-be financiers choose
these days as the shortest
route to a fortune.

Behind this particular opera-
tion which has been carefully
planned and even more carefully
carried out, are two ex-merchant
bankers, John Finch and David
Caldow. Between them they
control GO p.e. of Peak and with
Finch firmly installed as chair-
man ore switching the emphasis
from the current chassis-making
operations (Peak churns the
lion's share of the caravan
trailer market) to property,
investment and finance.

Coranbury. Investments — a
private electronics firm—was

already effectively controlled

by 41 - year - old Finch and
he had been looking hard for the
vehicle to feed.it into; now it is

going into Peak.

Peak arose almost by accident
but in fact could hardly have
been better. The company was
originally floated off near the
height of the bull market in
1968 by Lonscutt Securities,
which had been ser up by Finch
and Caldow as an Issuing house
and investment group.

The shares started life at

37^, crawled to 39p, and then
went smartly into reverse as
Peak’s profits, although they met
the prospectus forecast, began
to run downhSL

Now at last Findi has
turned it round. The shares
zoomed to 52p before the sus-
pension and the market expecta-
tion when dealings resume is

for a price of at least 60p. That
compares with the 14p a share
that Finch and Caldow shelled,

out for the 60 p.t

Since he took over as chair-
man Finch has illustrated the
merits of the financial entre-
preneur as opposed to the pure
industrialist in a situation -of

this sort. Under his hand profits
climbed back from £72,000 to

£173,000 last year and tbe fore-
cast this year is for a highly
conservative “ not less than
£208,000."

The injection of Coranbury,
whose main product is the
Memco radar burglar alarm, will

double profits for an addition of

58 p.c. to the equity.

At a price of 60p. tbe com-
pany would be capitalised at
£3-8 million and with 30 p.c.

each of that Finch and Caldow
have, by most people’s stand-
ards, arrived.

Finch has already added a
property division to run the let-

ting of three factories, made
vacant by the re-organisation.
Now he plans to expand that
substantially.

Peak profits this year should
be around £500.003. Next year
property will add a minimum of
£100.000 to that, the potential
for the Memco alarm is just

beginning to be fulfilled, and the
old chassis side is now getting
some useful orders from Europe
for T.LR. vehicles. In the -first

six months of this year turnover
is the heavy vehicles division
topped the total for tbe whole
of last year.

DIFFERENT!
SELECT A VARIABLE
YEARLY INCOME.

ANY INCOME SELECTED IS FREE

OF INCOME TAX AND SURTAX.

* Variable Income limits 6% to 12%
(Free of Income Tax and Surtax)

* Forgo income in any year.

* Potential Capital Growth.

* Considerable Estate Duty advantages
in a joint investment by husband
and wife.

* Minimum Investment £5,000.

Underwritten by one or more
leading financial institutions.

Writ# for further information and pro forma to:

ELLERMAN AND SMITH LIMITED
230 Empire House. St. Martins-le-Crand. London, E.C.1.
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Onlythe£72,000000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fundcouldgiveyou

in that it will solidify

t shares is the widening
a: advertising. The lack
^vision time makes it much.

-

fifficnlt to launch, a new
" And of course there are
gaps in- flie nueket to-:

are the days when
ur instance, dramatically
d , its already predoun-
arket share by cashing in
coupon boom with two
»—Embassy and No. 6-
l both now have mors.
20 p.c. share of the ;

market.
now claims €7 pc of the

»v>««i.wyu -var Uib UhUlC
monopoly), the British’ stick to
their own brands. So .the relaxa-
tion of import duties is bound
to help exports to Europe.

'

VAt nome, however,—a new
£100,000 anti-smolting campaign
vs about to get under way. It
may apt- hinder the -industry,
much but it is unlikely ,to help.
In toe last Tesort margins can

, always be maintained by a frac-
tional reduction 2n~toe length of
a cigarette. ButConnpon Mar-

• ket prospects, .pins none-too-
successfnl diversification, .do not
really add up- to a growth
scenario.

This is not to say that there

•i y people are making .

' eyfrom stocksand shares^
in yon. You dcmYhzve
: well-connected or even
(a mere.£50 capital is

gfi to start iriffi).The
is in knowing toewhole

?fmvestment; what to do
vhen todo it. This you
Cam quickly and simply^ -

ofsuccessful,

fied accountants,

brokers, professional

tors and financed
1

writers

pooled their knowledge

.

)ducea highly

amended cones-

pcmdaiGe course “The Art of
Imrestme^.'Thcyshewyou,

^arc^how^ tririldyourown
'portfolio, howto buy and sell

so thatyoncome outahead of
2 million othenaritswrs.A
couzwtopric&altoatyo'Q

'
’ c^airnost carnasyou learn. '

:

r No single textIxx^ qjr even

combmatrati ofm-6o6ksani
give yon thecspextgtridance

ofthis uniquehome-study

course. Send fof the free rail

details in ordor thatyonmay
-judge foryourself/

Inn weeks time youembe
profitably dealingin

•stodfcsunflafiirfe
• ’

The spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is one oftbe biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four yearsago, the

fund has grown to a record £72,000,000
with 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

.
With this hind of money behind ns

we can operate on a ranch larger scale

than the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows is to buy giant nratti-

nriffien pound properties at the most
'favourable terms (as fibstrated by the

three shown here which are valued at over

£14,000,000). Which means that we’re

aide to get the best deals on the best

properties.

. . Another point: as the frond has con-

tinued to' grow, we’ve continued to im-
prove the braids. Far instance, jnst

recently we reduced our deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal

facilities and introduced a unique con-

version option, as well as malting a num-
ber, of other changes detailed later In this

advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggestandmost successful in Britain. But we
: have a lot more behind us than just our 07m
individual assets. Abbey life itself is one of

the country’s bestknown lifeAssurance com-
panies with assets exceeding £140 nriflioo.

'

'And "behind them is toe giant ITT Grotto,

•’worth£2,800 million. So you’re insafe hands.

l^rfcHTncm^
"

'
", One of the most attractive features ofthe

•. -Fund. Since' its inception in 1967, the'bonds

-
.
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

: the last 18 months the growth has been

dynamic. In toe last year alone, from Novem-
ber^yo to November *71, the offer price of

^. AKbty:Property Bonds increased thar value

by- a handsome 11.9% (inehiding toe re-

• invested rental income netoftax). Paringtax

^ -ait the standard rate you would haveneeded a

gross income of 17-3% your money to

adiieve dm same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as yon hold Abbey Property

• Bonds yoarlife is assured automatically, aino

. extra cost.As part of tim new improvements,
- • Hfecover wISincrease by3%jna. compound

from-toe policy anniversary foBowing your
' 65to birtbday.

;
In the event of your death the amount

.
payable to your family will be diber the

current value of your bonds or toe amount
‘

v; shown bn the life cover table ontoe appfica-

non form (which increases as described above)

-whkbeverjs the-greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

. withdrawn money from tbe Fxmd toe amount
- Cfhfcrovcrwill&correspondindyJess.

•

6%p«.1ax Free
t. . Provided yoa make^a angle investmem of

riot less than £r,ooo you nsy, if you wish,

,vwthdraw.up to 6% oftoe value ofyerar bond

eato year-eotirejy free from^ Income Tax and
Capital 'Gams Tax. The withdrawal scheme
alsoincorporatesanewfeature.IfyouiuTest not
less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now electto haveyour withdrawals paid hatf-

yeariy, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can £dl as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6°/^ and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 6J%, your
braid would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price ofthe Units).

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property braid

into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of tbe value of
yournmts.

Tax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

GainsTax either while yon hold them or when
you cash them. Tbe Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at toe special

Life Assurance Company rate - curfendv

Company makes a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-m units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. Tins deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is 3 the trill

rate oftax) but ia present cxrcmnstaaces tbe

deduction wiB be made at 15% winch is only

& of toe full rate - an entirely new feature.

Frirtbennore the deduction is only made
when you cash in your bonds so that toeFund
accumulates free of Capita] Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

' payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

liability. Ifyou areavery high surtax payeryou
• should contact Abbey Life for precise ’details.

investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few-Narional Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC and Boras.

Tbe Fund also buys sires and cosstruczs

its own buildings in conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
~ oftheFund can beappHed in this way.

RegularVokiafions
The Fund Managers, the Property Divi-

sion ofHambros Bank, cany ait a valuation

oftoe Fund's properties once a month.

These valuations are independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered

Surveyors.

Tomake itsimplerfarrowBondholders,

pitipei ty braid units win be of the acamre-

fartor type where income is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase ia

toeunit value.

Those who purchased their bonds prior

to October isr will continue to receive their

rental income in toe form of additional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
fished daily inleading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life’ charges 5%, plus a
small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included m toe offer price oftoe new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-
halfper cent a year. .411 expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing toe properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling toe

Fund’s investments, are met by toe Fund
itself.

Gashing inTbur Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive toe full bid value of toe Units,

calculated at tbe valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment
for Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that ofbuilding societies, so
in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances.

SbuuHautmtSInpbHtll. laodoii E.C*.

the Company retains toe righr to defer pay-

ment or unplement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, the cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed If you
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be toe same as toe life cover

(which increases by 3% p-a. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in toe

coupon below..

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of toe entire

Portfolio.
_

This includes photographs of toe major,

properties and full financial information toproperG
letyou see exactlyhow yourmoney is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

FiB in and post tbe application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of your application, you will receive

your bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to you.

AbbeyPropertyBonds
To : ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1 -3 St- Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8AR.
Telephone: 01-2489111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £1 00) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

(
Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any

previous illness or accident ? — If not please give details.

Do you aifttdy hold AbDey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

Life Policr ?.

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum investment £1000) Q quarterly (minimum investment £4000) Qannual (minimum investment tiuwi jj quarterly (minimum investment 1_J

half-yearly(minimum mvesxmant£2000)Q monthly {minimum investment £12000)Q

Send in yourapplication and chequenowto getthe
benefit ofthenew Accumulator Units allocatedatthe
current offer price of £1.03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Signature

rw IsTisuM 4 I V I

Ag» UfaCorar

next par £}XXX)

birthday tomstsd

30 or less £2.814

31 £2.732
32 £Z£52
33 £2.575

34 £2.500
35 £2.427

38 £2J57
37 £2288
38 £2222
39 £2.157
40 £2j094
41 £2^)33

42 £1,974

43 £1^18
44 £1JU0
45 £1J06
48 £1.753

47 £1.702

48 £1453
49 £1.605

60 £1,558

61 £1313
52 £1^489

53 £1,428

54 £1.384
55 £1.344

’ se £1.305

57 £1.267.

58 £U30
59 £1.194

80 £1.159

SI

62 £1.093

63 £1,061

64 £1030
65-80 £1*000

auSwt Pmparty Bonds an olnal« prtnihm Wtnwwwi eeneta
Comanv. ena (ha Hiecom iraym resiTiclcd. CenMtmiion nl

Slaetuster, Acmmianf er
“ ‘ ~

’
.

Aon—»feBe> Mo ineJiaal avtdooee alB be foguirod id norma]

ponetso. The anpnntion and the oonr comae Me force *rfy *
n nl irlll bo on say Aoolieeilen bamig the eobio id a Ban*. Ii

eeettum by the
InamanoaOralf,nwo on eo»Memwsiion ooonnfl int ump m a oana.inw iiiya,

Inal advice raoefustf By iha ComeeiVfWWrtnfl P«aaat JawaMtMnd
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Just how are

M& G’s unique safeguard

Over and above the normal safeguards, theM&G Property Fund
has a unique feature which ensures that your money is protected in all

circumstances. This is an undertaking by the Standard Life Assurance
Company to buy propertyfrom the Fund, at any time, at a price based
on its current value set by the Independent Valuers. This arrangement
provides a most valuable liquidity standby to the value of £2 million or
20% of the Fund, whichever is more.

M&G occupy a very special place in the investment world.
40 years ago they founded unit trusts, giving many thousands of people
an opportunity to invest successfully on the Stock Exchange (M&G
now handle over £270 million for these investors). They have gone into

the property bond business with the same aims in mind: providing the
opportunity for people to put their savings where they are safe, where
they will grow, and where they will defeat inflation.

Property ownership is the oldest form of protection against
inflation. Many people still think it is the best. TheM&G Property Fund
makes it possible for as little as £100.

Further Information
Independent Vainers—Matthews & Goodman.
Every property in the Fund is valued at least once
a year.
Investment Management— Property Xxtvvsft*
•nrwwt & Finance Ltd.
Life Assurance. Your investment entitles you to

valuable protection for your family as follows:—

Age at antry

Up io 54
55 - 59
60 - 69
ZO & over.

Life Cover par EKX) invested

£150
£125
£100

-^Investment value

Charges. M&G charge 5% initially and p.a.
Investment and valuation costs are charged direct
to the Fund.
Monthly Valuation Dates. The Fund is valued
on the last Thursday of each month and all ap-
plications since the last valuation sue dealt with at
the resultant price of "units". This price Is pub-
lished in the Financial Times and elsewhere.
Tax. You will not be liable for income tax or capital
pains tax when you sell your investment. The Fund
itself will, however, make a deduction for gains
tax but at a reduced rale. Surtax payers will be
liable to surtax on any profit but in most cases the
effect of this can be substantially reduced.

! I HEREBY APPLY mmmmwmmmwmmmmmmmm
Fill in this proposal form and return if to M & G, Lee House, London Wall, ECZY 5AQ with
your cheque made out to M & G Trust (Assurance) Limited.

I hereby apply to invest
|
£ ~) (minimum £100)

in THE M&G PROPERTY FOND FOR OFFICE USE I

Cheques should be made payable to M & G Trust (Assurance) Ltd.

(Block capitals, please)

Surnames (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

/ hereby declare that to lire best ofmy belief l am in r/ood health and tree from disease, that l have net had any
serious illness or major operation, that I do not engage in hazardous sports or pursuits, thatfdo not engage in eriatsen
except as a fare-paying passenger on recognised routes and that no proposal on my life has ever been adversely
treated. 1 agree that ms proposal and any declaration made bv me in connection therewith mil ba the basis of the
contract and I will accept the customary form of policy ofM & G Trust (Assurance) Limited.

Signature

Income Option

For those investing over £1,000 and requiring the
income option, please circle the appropriate rate

3% 654,

Further Details Tick

Lump sum investment
| . |

Regular monthly investment m

Record sales exceed
£134 million up 9.8%

72% of sales
overseas up 12.3%

Dividend increased from 14% to 16%

U.K. investment programme nearing
completion.

In his Statement Sir Alan Wilson
forecasts: substantial rise in sales . .

.

greater profit contribution from new
products . . . continuing pressure on
profit margins.

Five year summary of results (in millions of £s)

Year to 30th June 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Sales (excluding wholesaling)

.

69.8 96.5 .107.5 122.1 134.1

Profit afterTaxation earned on
Stockholders' Funds 7.5 9.6 10.9 114 12.8

An international group of companies which conducts research and develops,

manufactures and sells pharmaceuticals (including antibiotics, vaccines, vitamins and

veterinary products), fine chemicals, foods, surgical instruments, hospital equipment;

agricultural and garden chemicals.

Glaxo Group Limited
Ciarges House, Ciarges Street- London, W1Y 8DH

Fur a copy -of tiro Chainnan'* full iwtwiwnt and tiro Report and Accounts plean apply to the Secretary.

1967/IJ9/70/71

ALMOST nothing has teen heard for eightew

^ businessmen who moved intoW hitehall. XJespite the new open style

pf Government a rich fog of secrecy has clouded their activities. From time

to time rumour declares they iiave either gone back fo induStry or heen

absorbed without trate by Whitehall’s superbly function™* dfge?fcve

system. It is possible—but not easy—4o disopver the facts- LElTO

McGRANDLE is the first person outside Whitelralf to doso.

Richard Meyjes

(Shall International)

4 WE intend to bring some
businessmen into the Civil

Service to work along-

side career civil servants and

to help manage
.
particular

blocks of work where their

expertise would be relevant.

I believe that this cross-

fertilisation with the world

of business will be benefi-

cial to both. ... 7 Edward
Heath, June 26, 1970.

Almost 18 months have passed
since the Prime Minister made
the introduction -of leading
businessmen a top priority of
iris new Government. During
his first weeks at 10, Downing
Street the business team was
-built np amidst considerable
pubHrity.

Since then . . . silence; hove
the Magnificent Seven (as some
wags rather inaccurately called
them, for they were eight and
are now six) sunk without trace
in the bureaucratic bog?

After probing around White-
hall last week I heard the small,
stiff voices come over loud and
clear: “We are still here. We
are malting our impact and are
increasingly showing results...”

Well, what have they done so
far? The Official Secrets Act
shrouds part of their work;
Whitehall reticence some of the
rest. Bat, briefly, they settled into
the following jobs.

Richard Meyjes, formerly mar-
keting director of Shell Interna-
tional, heads the group of busi-
nessmen which can only loosely
be called a “team."
Many of them operate fairly

independently. Contact among
them is frequent hut informal.
Meyjes plays the role as co-ordi-
nator and direct link with the
key to the whole operation—fre-

quent contact with Lord Jellicoe,

the Lord Privy Seal, and the
strong support of the Prime Min-
ister.

“In this kind of place you need
a strong patron," one of the busi-

nessmen said of WhitehalL When

the “patron" lives in Number 10
even the mandarins take note.

Derek Rayner, who left Marks
and Spencer only after the com-

pany’s top directorship were
convinced by the Government
that there was a set job for

Rayner to do, .moved into the
Ministry o f Defence to investi-

gate the whole problem or

defence procurement. Very
quickly he carved out an execu-

tive department for running

the Government’s defence pro-

curement plan.

Keen to return to business

Rayner was prevailed uPon,

take the executive post he had
more or less created. .He has,

therefore, ended up taking on a

formidable three-year-job. Al-

though there is no pecking

order my view is that these two

have established themselves

most forcefully in WhitehalL

Ronald East left Guest, Keen
and Nettlefold to work with

Meyjes on Programme, Analysis

and Review (PAR in Whitehall
shorthand) which is really the
application of corporate plan-

ning to problems of Govern-

ment After helping to establish

the “PAR” principle through-

out the Government Depart-

ments, East moved earlier this

year into the Treasury where he

is now supervising its develop-

ment in that Ministry.

From Hambros, H. R. Hutton,

moved in to advise on the re-

organisation of the. Public Trus-

tees department although he is

also being used to help on a -

number of the Government’s
capital investment -projects.

Later arrivals to the team,
Herbert Cmickshank entered

- the Department of Environment,
from Boris to advise on its con-'

struction programme and
Timothy Sainsbury of J. Salis-

bury was taken an to help decide

what Should be done about the
Government’s vast (and some
wbat embarrassing) holdings of
property of all sizes and types

—

a job which has never been .

tackled before.

Two businessmen, have left.

Alan Fogg, a director of P.A..
Management, was never, really,

in-the “team" as such. HeJiad
been closely involved wifli the
then Shadow Cabinet for a year
or so in preparing the Pro-
gramme, Analysis and Review
apparatus. It was expected he
would return to business a few
months after the Government
came to power.
Kenneth Lane’s departure

came- as a surprise, . however,
although he still does a day a

week at the Department of

Employment where most of his

work was done. His company,
Rio Tinto Zinc, decided to exer-

cise the ni no-month, option on
his stay in Whitehall rather than

mCENTRE Hu
(CRANSTON) LTD, '

-

Yearended31stMarch 1371 1970 1969 1965f .

£ £
: £ £ .

Net Profit 903,095 530,714 325,986 101,308-

.

Net Profit afterTax 639^)95 385,014 288,122 54^64

Ordinary Dividends* 29% 21.7% 16% 10.07%
Iss. Ord. Cap. 597,793 415,777 . 331,740 .166i720

•anputodforscriphww tQuoUtlcm anntel for anttary sham

THE CENTRE HOTELS
London:

Bloomsbury Contra * Bedford Comer * Ivanhoe # Ken Hworth

SL dames * Waverley * York * Contra Airport

Thirty Old Kentucky Ftestau rants

Birmingham

:

imperial Centre * New Victoria

Brighton-Hove:
Imperial Centre

Dundee:
Tay Centre

Eastbourne:
The Sussex

Edinburgh:
Grosvenor Centra

Hull:
Hull Centre

Portsmouth:
Portsmouth Centre

York:
White Swan

Twenty-one Centre restaurants throughout England & Scotland.

Under constraction.:-

Regent Centre, London I Liverpool Centre, Liverpool

West Centre, London
[

' Cardiff Centre, Cardiff

Essex Centre, Basildon

The Life

Assurance
Company

let the term nun for the more
usual two years.

.

But basically the team stays

as a small group of top business-
men slowly making a macff ixt

WhitehalL From the beginning,

they set . out .to do two main,
things. One was to. improve the
decision-making machinery.- The
second was to try -and define

executive jobs and manageable
blocks ’within -Government de-
partments; “ hiving off ” certain
activities either outside the
Ministry or within it,

.
but

managed by a professional
executive.

The team claim two successes
on the first count. The establish-

ment of “P.AJL-’* within
Government departments they
see as a major step forward in
improving the detiskm-makang
machinery. ' Secondly, .

helping

to create Lord'. Rothschild’s
Central Policy Review Com-
mittee (more popularly known as
the

“ Think Tank”) another of

the new Government’s at whose
birth they were present

On the second objective—re-

defining jobs within the Civil

Servic£-4hey have found great
difficulties but believe this area
will yield enormous results in

future. One problem

a

very

obvious one—has teen that the
Civil Service anim id is very dif-

ferent from its private enter-

£#
dijiify

prise counterpart in certain key
areas-.

; “Admittedly they share size

•-had- complexity . in common,’’

says one of tire basfrtesscnen.

."“But in .business the. executive

is used to much 'greater author

ity being coteentrated in him.

He is also accustomed to makingHe is also accustomed to making
decisions -— quickly. Hie Civil

Service just ' doesn’t wot* that

./way. Power is ctiffused-respec--

.

faTly through the interdepart-

mental committees; Decision
taking is also spread around.- It

Is one big difference. . . .”

Biding tte nature, crfthe job
proved difficult in -the early
stages. -

- An observer outside the busi-

ness team put it this way:—-
“If we had been able to give

the executives on the first day a

desk, a secretary, telephone and
an organisational chart it would
have been all right. They would,
have known wbat job they were
to do. Bm ihe Crvil Service has
never worked that way. : ‘A Jot

- of the first year has been spent
carving out the job; defining it

aod then, starting to do it.”

Despite the obstacles it is one
ofthe most fruitful areas. Derek .

Rayner has already started doing
-

it with defence procurement.
The same land of executive job
run by a business man could also

emerge- from Herbert Crnick-
shank’s activities ut construc-
tion and Timothy Sainsbuxy’s on
Government property^ '

. :

Businessman in. Government _

- ere not new. Some years ago
a panel beaded by Sir Robert

.

Bellinger looked at IS Govern-
ment departments and -came up '

wftii recommendations of sav-

ings. Under the WHsfcm Govern^
meat industrial '(advisers were
brought into the Department"of
Economic Affaire and later the
Ministry of Technology. -rMam-
agemeut consultants continue

.
in a- number of GavertHnea?
departments and « few Civil
Servants have been "swopped "

with industry. ;

But Mr. Heath’s businessmen
are rather different They are
essentially • “political”

.
appoint-;

ments—top businessmen backed
:

by the Prime Minister’s author-
ily involved at a very high level
in Government departments. As
such their influence—and resist-
ance to .

them—has teen poten-
tially greater', -titan' anything
.tried before. .

So far as : their influence is

Derek Rayner

(Marks Mid Spencer)

concerned there are inevitably

various views. The pobtidass
seem well pleased. David How-

.

efi, the Parliamentary Secretary

for the CiviL Service Department
and a leading force behind tint

creation: of the business team,.,

feels 'tiie experiment “hw teen

'

a success". The Civil' Service

view’ is ihore mixed but tte

general feeling filtering through

seems to bB that It has worked
hotter - than many thought - rt

wopld (though that can be ln-_

terpreted in a number of WAIW:'

.The. busmesmen have had
their frustrations. Relation*

„ the J dv& .
servants hay© .tear

good, if wary (on both side*).

. Two impressions emerge non
talking -to. the buanesawa.^Ogo.
their admiration for the
.of the top dvU servants. Two,- ,

surprise that a Govenaneot
machine which can be pp im-
tending' can "'also be snsacpowo
to dmnge. " -•
. “It sounds paradoxic*# but

tt istme. The machine fins tmm
readier for change tfttn I- TO
ported.”, said ooo. of tbo baafc"

VW the changes be teMtogF
“ Look, ti» cava eerwaatr at

the top. are very brigs*, TZHy -j

recognise a goodideewwmW.
see one. TheyTf take Jt npmnfl
keep it'. If it is to good they-

wffl. throw it out”
__

.

;

No-one domes that thaefflpct

of the team’s work is longTaracfc.
*r
It wiB.tak© some years," ease-

Darid Howell, “and mere ace «»

dramatic benefits from it in the
short run. But its impact in the -

wholejnodriiuwy of Government,
win be very important”
“There is no .exciting election

Value in it at aH,” says one of
the team. .“In fact much of the
work appears very dufL It is an
evokrtionary, not a revolutionary
process.”..

“We are rather *ke bumnen
germs * inoculated ’ into tiie

body poHtic," adds another, “ff

Continued on oppotite page

n my's history

the year ended 3fst March,: 1971.

* Group Profit before Tan

Up (from £l,14l^67) t(r£l,484,678

* Total Dividend

Up from 20% to 25%

PROSPECTS "...the investment portfolio, valuable reyeraions
and very extensive development programme are evidence of the^
strength of our Group and t have no doubt that there will be '

;

progressive and substantial increases in the annual profits .

.
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ainpanf Statemantaorba obtained anapplicationto The Secretary, 3-10 Grafton.St/aati London, W1X4DA- _ .
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the Magtdficent Semn sunk without irace ?
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die

Siuonbury

i. ft- ftwa opposite page

Gie prospect Of w4ea£ng itstep
inenf«r Government.

: /Mo&TRSHfoed: con^aides, for
example, are inwillirtg to gSvo
-BP Me i.typB -;, ,Qf-. man the
Government wains- 'He Is usuaBy
the number two: IF he goes has
place js'-JfflecL A smaller, com-
pany cannot afford bo hare 'that
kind of .gap for two yeareUThe
result is pat soph «a esacative
would iave-ao-w-here -to go. b&dc
to..: ..

This .means that it is- reaflr
only the big companies wbfca
can provide men: Money also

.

.comes
. into, it The executive's

company, in every case, mates
np -the difference between the
Whitehall salary and Ms normal

.; / _ _ . -“r >»^* ***-*
. Mwn^tU LUb

to spi'ead around-* Whitcb&S salary and his normal
^finite of dificntty came 1

one. Stabler companies are just" outside Whitehall it- - not
(
-w91irm to lose a top exe-

' ' ^as not, ffld stiB cotive'- and pay out two’ years’
g, enthralled at half-pay, or whatever, for the

-.longer term andindefinable ad-
: vantages of having an executive
wha has worked in W&itebalL

To be. fair it has not jus* been
mecftun sized -companies which
hate been doubtful Some big
names in industry, have refused
point blank when asked. The
experiment' has, by no means,
the unanimous support of what
Mir. Wilson likes to think of
-ah-^Mr. Heath’s business allies."

_ Yet there is a good chance
that ' this 'reluctance wig dimin-
ish asibe business team deve-
lop jobs nbidi an executive caa
get his teeth into (it all comes
back to this original; difficulty of

-

defining what'jobs heed to be
done)..

It is OxdtB possible, for ex-
ample, that over the next few
yean we shall see activities now

carried out within Government
Departments being run either as

.
separate agencies or wed defined
divisions within s Ministry with
a businessman actively “ manag-
ing it”

'

Areas which could lend them-
selves for this approach Include
employment services. Govern-
ment research, social security
payments, capital investment
programmes and so <m, -

In. . this way the business
team most be sees as the
pioneers whose job it is to dear
the way for a later generation
of businessman. Men who, lor
example, will' regard a two or
three year-stay as. say. Managing
Director, Employment Services

Division, Department of Employ-
ment, as a key stage in their
career.

Ronald East

(a K. N.)

Few envy the team’s job. It is

a long and tough one. But they
have gained enormously from
having strong support at the
very top. The team may have
been silent in the last year. They
have not been idle.
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IARR1S0NS & GROSFIELO
LIMITED

.rrmrs/t . .BABAWAE

L\\U> 111

wmwmmMmii;
: ; THEN JUST ;* X-

BOOKLET - KGHTSHARE5 TO BEAT. lNFLAT10N ”'acgued
so. studied the charts and selected eight .axvpanla._All 8

FaS went up -and on average apprecrafodT5*2% -fti 3; months!
I*! 1-4.1 1.71.) .Whife-tho irtd^- ,410-0 to. 406HJ
?0%). • •

•
- ‘ :-v".

••• '• '
l-.O

V WE PUBLISH “EIGHT SHARE5 TO BEAT .THE MARKET.”
n we argue a case and study thachart*Ao- select- £t winning
is.

' —
• v. ;

•" "
:

;

“-[ •

£3 foryoufcop/^ Shares'’to Eteri the
STMENT CHARTWORK LTD^ WjMaiNGTDN.

y, i m l *, pImi>— \M mftuw
Kwl

Wood HallTrust Limited
ANEXPANDING INTERNATIONAL GROUP OPERATING IN
UNITED KINGDOM-AFRICA AND FAR EAST-AUSTRALIA

£3M PROFIT
BARRIER BROKEN

Dividend increased to 20%

Highlights of the results for the years ended 30th June

Group profit before tax

increase on previous year

Earnings on ordinary stock

per 25p unit

Dividend on ordinary stock

per 25p unit

Ordinary stockholders' funds

per 25p unit

The Report end Accounts will be posted to Stockholders on 23rd November,
1971: Copies are available after that date, upon request, from the Secretary.

WOOD HALL TRUST LIMITED
- ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE, 140 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

LONDON W1P9LN

1971 1970

£3,1 63,000 £2,773,000
14% 12%

£1,644,000 £984,000
8.4p 5.0p

... £981,000 £859,000

5.0p 4.4p

(20X) V~?M
£14,203,000 £13^74^)00

72Ap 67.6p

Save and Prosper
Triple Offer

When yoa decide to invest in a unit trust, the problem ishow to decidewhich one.The prime consideration is to choose a
trustwitha reliable* well establishedmanagement company,Which is whatthe three trusts on offer todayhave in common

-

namelymanagementby the Save and Prosper Group, foundedin 1934 andnow withmore than £550 million invested for

. 700,000 people.The three trusts also have well established records of growth which are detailed below.
Whateveryou require^ be it capital growth, income or amix of the two, one of these unit trusts will fillyour needs.

Investment-Trust Units High-Yield Units General Units
The aim of IT'U is long-term growth, of capital

.and income. .The trust invests in the shares of
about 130 leading investment companies. These
in turn invest in companies and industrial enter*

prises all over the world,
: . TheI-TU investor thus benefits from a double
layer ofmanagement skill and experience- that of
the trust, managers and of the
companies themselves.

Overthe years, Investmezit-TrustUnits, aswell

as being the largest, has been one of Britain’s most
coriusastently successful unit trusts. Over .any 10-

calendar-year period since 1945, £100 invested in

I-T U would have at least doubled in value- and
’could have grown to a maximum of£900—with'all
' net income reinvested. In- the shorter term £100
invested in l-TU on 1st January, 1967 would now
hewqrth;£186 with allnet income re-invested.

Foryourguidance, onllthNovember, 197lthe
bfier price of Investment-Trust Units was 24*4p

each, giving an estimated gross starring yield

of£2-24% pa

The aim ofHi^hrYield Units is the highest income
return consistent with reasonable protection of
capital, (add sufficient growth in the long term to

keep pace with inflation).

To achieve its aim, the trust invests mainly in

comparatively large UJEC industrial companies
chosen, for the reliability oftheir dividend records

as well as their proven ability to provide growth.

The net income from £100 invested at the

launch inJanuary, 1964, has risenfrom £4‘35 in the
first full year to £4’83. The same £100 invested has
increased in value to a current level of£209—more
than adequately compensating for inflation, and
comparing very favourably with the market indices.

Future prospects for High-Yield Units are

favourable and could be further improved by pro-

posed tax changes encouraging companies to pay
higherdividends.

For your guidance, on 11th November, 1971
the offer price of High-Yield Units was 40;2p
“xd”* each, giving an estimated gross starting
yield of£4*68% pA

The aim of General Units is to provide a balance

between immediate income and long-term growth
of both capital and income.

To achieve this, the trust invests in the shares

of about 60 leading companies representing a very
wide spectrum of British industries and businesses,

all with proven records ofgrowth.
An investment of £100 in General Units at its

launch in September, 1967 is worth today £172.
Meanwhile, it has produced an increasing net

income of £2*33 in 1968, £2*78 in 1969, £2'95 in

1970, and £3-16 in 1971.

The trust’s future prospects look promising

and should also benefit from the recent and pro-

posed tax changes.
The authoritative survey Planned Savings

places General Units among Britain’s better per-

forming trusts from among a total of 133 over the
past three years.

Foryourguidance, on 11thNovember, 1971 the

offer price of General Units was 40-3p each giving

an estimated gross starting yield of£3*18% p-a.

Investment-Trust Units
Hcwc hro to tnqftti Iiwccona&ThiggIhh to

...jJln.. rimESSESA remittBftee is mdrwrd (jjapHs to “Sms md Truss Unto.Rflntf(jEMIp TJm^prl.*1
)

High-Yield Units
P!esw bana to me/ns Hfafb-Yirid UrfM to tfao

followingvahio
j
n I

U7HTMUM«a I
SiMINIMUM. £50 I;

A tmtasa la eodoaM
ProsperGroap I.Jrrrlird.’O

R A

the shoe Ann prosper
(
jpjTa ¥>1^ topPrrfanr onta C3 the -gatec ibown fa difa ftnrm cafcuIaftTi

W^ofatdeoniiSBitagBgtpeofifalaaprffcasion.

I
VWe dedair datI wsolwcssc ota;18*ad aza^tse aor aealdeoe ojbbMo

tfat UK. or Siedoled Tccfcorfo and due I «oi/wb *w wt*o^bWo»

I
rka afapvo tttAa «g Ae nomlo«00 of aor pesaonfiO ksuLbe ooeido
dxaeTaEdipaca,**

IsiGNAmgsCg) . - —

—

—

General Units
Heaae lawnto nefo* OeocralUnfa to tieGJOaw
laftnlDB

| p ~
I

’MTNTMTTM^ft I S>
IngmOoe P
MINIMUM £50 M
A mnimnee ts mdowl
ProsperQrogpU inlrod.'')

Yield Hate.

IffftwhonM I3tr bbt/wfuWa
dtoedbodoBi ofIneMoe eaba
22vto«atsdinfartherGeoaal
Unto. ftbfc-JuK;

TBfe hsw book, spcjnsoiwJ by Sav» and.Prosper and publishedby
Coffins hr the. first .comprehensive guhia to money matters for the

hyznm. , Chaptffls Include -' Saving# Banks, Insurance, House
Purchae^ Buying a Car, Credit, UnltTrasts. Borrowing, Stocks and
Shores end lots more. Ail explained by experts —simply. Printed

in two cotoifflfr^ with vwSbfrfflustratfons and tables; Obtainable

at -tek|lng booksefiera or, direct from Save ’and Prosper Group
limited, 4 Great St Heims London EC3P SEP, price £1 (plus 5p
p Ordwyourenow. •

**Jfyon MSB—Wi» IB wmlrp rht* J.iT.ijtffa'n ie ahariM ha
dektad tad tfea f^rm Indeed daoagi tout book, nockbwfcec <w

anBdtoa

Regular Monthly Saving
I tat immured In nsnbr monthly aartns. Fkaac 00*3 no
detail* (adibaxj.

Invwimesst-Triat'Umia f~| _ . i—

i

141 r/160
OFOJtOFFICEUSE)
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SKTYS£VB»IIh.ilSft.
1—1 Taita UtvCS-Sl n.

| r*1 SDCTYSEWaJ7!t»5£t

I
>—> Tmfcnr flow tfi -fill Bi.

I—|
KBfT«tx4ft

1—1-TrtB-ffcwCWJK.

I
r~\ WPBflAl7ft.n5ft.
I—

I TMarltaarfSat

_ I—[
PIAC9IAVBI » » Eft

1—

1

MbIImC8-50«.

O TMBIFUXB
REQUIREDREQUIRED

ESVBBGa
II ft.Cut.silt

CDWIEY
14ft. 4ku71b

T-te n*wE8-50 a.
SUSSEX 8ft. 1 Eft.

TUtaRnOa.

n cmuY
Mft- 4w«7fti

turner _
1IK.4nX.lltt.

REnwa
7ft^m9t9BL
GALAXY _

I
*—

>

11—-«nu«. ataPMWW
DOWR PAYMENT wW taraqaW prior to dtfimy.

FREE DELIVERY-We deliver to
ENGLAND & WALES MAINLAND ONLY

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
LICENCE NO. RCC.7

STIVER MIST LTD,
RELIANT WORKS,
912 BROGKHAM BREEN,
BETCHWORTH. SURREY. RH3 7ZA

|i
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MFFspace-setting mailorder

I organisation bringsyoucraftsman-
qualityfurnitureat direct-from-

our-Danish-factory prices.

^ ' - *

I

.
> £

THTfTfgTgT-g-a

."CASH

;

PRICE

BUTsmm MONEY FOR 14 DAYS HOME APPROVAL

m

Daat DDB44. (KNSYHMNtVMSS,
KHnBBnHIL'NCnLEE.

Further Postal Bargains on Page 16

THE NEW AMAZING
[imn

m

CAR WASH & SAVE £££ls AY
AS/BECOMMENI7ED OS' THE NATIONA1
LET Jet»X do tbe work. Just coonm Uu .

gun to toot hose, load it wtm suds or ..

TTTi

coaue a Jet r#r*s to powwful mat . ta the
all normal dirt aqd- ortme are weaned away, tor too next a
nrimites It wblaUs ofi oU. 'tar. corrosive nits. One tnro M
tbe dial toea cornea the power cSttaa rinse in act rid at every
last bit of EOthbom dirt iwvHw yoar car sparkling clean.

Tits any size Hose, included FREE, enough Jet-X ends for Swaabea-

Only £3*85 15p pnt ft necking.

WENTWORTH ft CO.. Dent. STT14. 91. Bramptm Road.' London. 8.W.S.

x
PITA ,

TWISTER
IMYDUR KRCHEN

JUNIOR GOAL POSTSR^g^S

ONLY I

95p

^IM^SIiwains ihbbcomiTHE HOUSE
PLANTS NURSEMAID

TYPEWRITERS m
COMPARE OUR __ REALISTIC
PRICES. ALL BRAND NEW AND
FULLY GUARANTEED. AB Our
eudibM an aent carriage FREE.

Smttli-Corona Dc Lou... £12
Imperial 200 £16

OUretll
T
B5eto'

'

Ohnnpla Traveller £18
a(tier c.u . ns
Olympia SMS £29
SmlHi-OBroBn MO Elec. £73

Adding Macbtnce iCalruMora
Imperial Manual AIM ... £22
Olivetti SIS'* HhC. A/M E2«
Olympia RAIS Else. Calc. £39

Compa re PHcea- No HMdtn Cfcaroee
TYFEWRITER SHOPPING SERVICE
fSTIB. 69 Kingston Road. Com-
merce Estate, Leotberbead. Surrey.
Temhone: Laotbertiead 76949.

rr^THuairarrdn~.i f

i ?n~n 'Tinrmitm i

li
1

U'iiiJLLLLE
p-~rir^rrFrTT~:f77r-n
•L

m
BE WARM

FLAMELESS — PERFECTLY SAFE

hwr UmI for- borne or caravan.

O®O0@ £2-50 • + 2»p past

Dept. ST. Ramadan Road, London. SW12

Scandinavian style
ADJUSTABLE WALL f'OUNDNG

*vmm£WwMm? ,sss

gfMp |pgp^
pi 1 1 SlMI N

>»"
‘lijSTpT lf^itil

vhf wmspecmi

m. WAVEBANDf

»

£gj9
”d
38p

A
RUSSIA HERALDSTHE DAWNOFA
NEW ERA IN RADIOTECHNOLOGY!

28WAVEBANDS:!^;
STANDARD iDNS;r:f;EC;i!M

&£ 5 SHORT IVAVEeflNOS/ V.H.F \m*-:
P!0 ULTRA SHORT WAVESV' “r^

^£19-75=
MAINS/BATTERY £1-33
ELIMINATOR extra

X

SKOPERTUNJTIES LTD. 03

' HAVE LIGHT
ANYWHERE!

LMCl
fc-riDE

J

fCtttTJ
t'd!l£:i
C3ICTI':
ENGTZi
CaSTEiOEE
If'IKE-j

naciT-
catsDOB RADIATOR SHELVES
with beautiful MAHOGANY or TEAK, stain

resistart finish. 5* wide. Supplied with
bteckata, screws, boat-seal and filing imtruo-
llon x. Order4'4T longer than radiator. AddSJp
earrfaga per order. Immedtae despatch.

DAWMET CO. LTD. (D«pt STF)

MUbeume' Street Melton Mowbray. Laics.

STOP
COMPLAINING

Copper bracelets may
be wanderfvt bat
RUMATON, the near
Magnetic Bracelets, ere
terrific ! Worn by mil-
lions of delighted, men
arut women'.
Cmetmcm paamlf, tea it
ter 2 weeks tree — fail
ndrioefiM or- refund,

HUMATON b a

60%
OFr en'IS-H

\75p ?™£
Fi-EE 'JcliVEfiY U K

MB m
[sisHOPscm
nPtWSFTUl

,

CtJ.LTD.

Ss
!TER f

nv.tuiiMiK m mag

e*wn* girid - plated
ocelet >rtth 5

hunt-in magnets.

£2-95 + 1*0 post

Hiatflftft .
JEWELLED MODELWWW £3-95 + iSp poet

Dpt, ST. Ramsdm Road, London, s.w.ia

Rupturedt
Start a NEW LIFE’ with'

mOPLASTEX
—too modern appUanea Oat bring* nutans* es-with- the fingertips " relief nritfaant
bxed pads or springs . . . and holds a
nernfa so BatnraRv that »(Terms forget
Bmw « ruptured eltogacher. - JOtbu
mener-eeat suamree Send now for Free

• booklet—posted to mu fa
plain exmdopo, to:-

GAYLINE H
‘.'/sat- • QCalhy . Tested j

:

VEWETIAWli
BLINDS ^ .^ £ §

Gay line' Furnishings Ltd. Dept.S.TE

Uwynypia; G.lam.-Te!: 044-371-3232

SMATFfiS KffP M!B BHflPF

4 MTO-PLASTEX APPLIANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

Ref. U*T,

4 Bhmnubory Square,

London, WCIA 2RL.

PROTECTOR
msewouTf

mxmomE0
A tnUOde-gameat In -special
onaUt^ Radiant-Red " Metfl.
cal Flannel. Prateets -vital
area* of Chest end Back.
Keep* FW warm as toMt to
coldest- weather. Ideal -for
chest sufferers. Men or
Waasan. Small. Med.. Large:
State cbcM alee, £2 pose nee.
Money keek tmaemte. 'or srnd
ZhP S.A.JT. te* Unfit.

BELTWEAR. Dept. W3I,
. .

Nownham, GJos. .

BOTTOMSHEETS
£1-35 fPSl {|ss

C** with order. .Sedstactien or nmmp himrL-
Cerrpnte'peM tn Gmz ffrfcoh touUmd piUn.
seed torjw Trek somjt bajlgain book

^^l^SEL5«!2SwSfw«22f Xsh -

y-ydid

IN HALF THE TIME!

WE MTWORTH CEO" 3=a

BATHSTAI
WIPEAW

_ - with RB7C
Suporpowor RB70-th8sj
stain Edlme scale romovert
where oitTmary products
sightly 'dlfficijir

.
stains e

baslm ate. .just wipe aw
Sfe

+ TSp P-&P- to Rcnul
596/627 Chiswick
High Hi. W4, Also
obtainable from
selfridges
(Bathroom FTnlngs
Dapt.— baaamant)

UNSIGHTLY

HAIR GONE

FOREVER!

\ vi-

Cy° *
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N should bt ...

rawn^between Jiobscs .->

^re. . sub-standard
.

'

against modern /

pels 'and those which*...;..,

g- deteriorated until .

fabric is rotten .
•

;h and through, have '

...

, ie slums in the worst

<»i of the word. . .

Vthe- latter case it is

Vjt to demolish and Start

(i but as far as sub-

Jffi-d properties are con-
st -'the offidal approach
Sis to inake grants for

,ng
L

necessary basic -

! ties so that they are

.(able at least for living

rt from the. fact that

HOUSES -By Arthur .Bowers

Jm fess. expensive to pro-:
Trm grants than to operate

kllM — lum clearance, to reiio-'

^p€. f.W-add improve is also
'

^ }̂ r .jaan pulling down

MM
! Jgftnally, of course, the

lL^I tifeouW.be to sweep away
aTyl inconvenient and r
Wfl liKOof : _iiie sub-standard .

I‘ ~^i Tii-tfr-and- replace- it with -

it more properly de-.
"I for the mndern ae#»_I ..tor the modern age.

^l^cvtule, the older mid
V ndard housing is an

, ‘zat part of total stock.

More than- £25,000 was expected for The Old Hal! at

-Caistor St. Edmund, Norfolk* The property was sold

privatefybefore an arranged auction. Parts of the. bouse

remain from 1.480 and.exhm eidwatioin feature Tudor
flint and bridcwork. lt ha* grounds more than 5£ acres.

! -ssential that as much
(^s possible is rescued.

'

* art-shortages of homes
... ..'/ile in many districts.

: -.ended to lift levels by
average decreases ana
tub -standard house,

’ \ ..'to improvement, is no
1

. Mon. .•

• cely-modernised one in
today commands

*

'. and nnrestored
_ '1- vies change hands for

1
—

» i,
"

ii nnnn and £2,500.

~r V. t ~7Nhave- gone up £500 to

Wo years. The money
' - Vc^fe?^Ljterrace Property up to
•

old .without a
i / -r:-; : • *^77^ am, - laddn g a hot
'

System, and having a
*"Pa» hi' ijpenirig directly on to

. surge of ' clearance
jLes^ Norwich city conn-

.

TtbonocontroUedf deano-
Vrcbres of such terraces

,\u hindsight, it. is felt.

council is now encouraging
restoration of these ana off

ffie " bigger, older' terrace
homes • which; ; when reno-
vated, now" can fetch more
than. £4*000.

Broadly Norwich, being the
geographical centre o£. East
.Anglia, was long ago estab-
lished as the hob of a wide
agricultural area with major
emphasis -on cattle. It was
therefore well - placed for
processing leather, - ranking
.second to Leicester and
Nottingham for manufactur-
ing boots and. shoes.

Housing has developed

woja.xn

principally in rings- around
the.central core- of - shopping
streets—some now confined
to pedestrian^—with succes-
sive eras of building easily
discernible.

Closest to the Tudor and
Georgian buildings in tbe

jVC jh- have made a valuable
_"",ywir utjou to the - area's“•eir jiaibn to the - area's

-^kj-'jionsnig needs.
*"

has been a change of
*

' the process has not
*«f topped, but the city.

V
: >j£feT

vicinity of the cathedral are
tbe Victorian and Edwardian
terraces. Sandwiched between
these and the post-1950s
.homes are the pre-war houses^
among which some of the
more spacious three-bedroom
semi-detached versions make
£6,500. Smaller and less pre-
tentious styles cost from
£4,500.

_

Town houses cost about
£6,000 for three - bedroom
types: flats are from about

-

£3,700 for -two bedrooms,-- A
detached three- or four-bed-
room house may be anything
from £7,000, though few pro-
perties' sell for more than
£20,000 and indeed the bulk
of the higher-value housing
falls between £10,000 and
£15,000.

Habits have changed sharply.
Whereas five years ago five
miles from the centre would
have been the absolute maxi-
mum that anyone with inter-
ests in. tbo city would have

considered, 15 to 20 miles is

now* within bis orbit.

; This has brought into the
picture villages and town-
ships like Xoddon, Brundall,

' AyIsham, Ulmsbam, and Long
Stratton.

The former villages closer

to the city, Thorpe, New Cat-

ion, Eaton, jNcw Cosiessey.
; Cringleford and Sprowston
among them, have become
residential suburbs. Sprow-
ston, as an example, three

miles north-west, has devel-

oped considerably ia its own
nght too, having good-class

shops and adequate public

transport service to the dtv
centre. -Properties there
usually command £500 to

•„ £750 more .and the money
which buys a three-bedroom
bungalow elsewhere would
buv a two-bedroom version at

Sprowstan.. At Cringleford, a
new substantial detached
home can be between £17,000

and £25,000.

To the east of the city, at

Thorpe, are found mainly pre-
war-built homes with a smat-
tering of post-1950s schemes.
A new or newish four-bed-

room house there can be
obtained for about £6,000. At
Eaton, some ; larger-sn’Ie.

' homes .costing. £!0,00&plu9.
- have been built.

Promising to be the most
spectacular -project .is Blun-
dell Gardens -where in 16
acres of scenic beauty around
a 4 ,racre lake two- and three-
bedroom flats and maisonettes
costing from £9-250 are in-

cluded. Sites' are being sold

for homes to be built to

exacting specifications- Less
ambitious schemes are pro-
ceeding in which homes cost-

ing from £3,640 to just under
£12,000 are oflered in several
places.

Five miles from Norwich,
at Alpiogton. detached three-
bedroom bungalows will cost
from £4,495; at Frertenbam
there are new semi-detached
and de^cbed. two- and three-
bedroom bungalows costing
£3,675 to £4,450; and at Rock-
land St. Mary three-bedroom
detached booses on large
plots are, with garage and
central heattog, £6,875.

-

A country -cottage in any
state is seldom less than
£5,000; a country house; pos-
sibly Georgian, with 20 or
30 acres, could be up to
£30.000. Recently a former
Victorian parsonage house,
expected In sell for £8,000
(possibly £10,000). actually
fetched dose to £13,000. Such
is the market!

OVEKSliAS PROPERTIES

ctygo!

dWgartwn * Swimming Pool * Supermarket * Boctncttysml
to «ich site • Hot v Cold showers * Toilet Facilities * R»*t~

t * Roods mad* up * Reduced Air Fam* Srta Ocxm and fully

alnod throughout the year. ‘
• « . •; —

.

. Your iff* wlU pay for ttsaH lu a jRth ww.tlm* yemrt. -

1 I i ! I i
"

i 1 r

PEOPLE WITH VISION . . . .

Ana Bnxiac PKHieity in the JOg;arve~M. tba Garden of Portugal”

PoButftu - -Cnee; onepoQt envlnotuneat, frieiHlIy ' neighbouxv end «
beuxperate ycer-rouad eliittate oomldna to offer nniqno opportunities for

INVESTMENT • RETIREMENT • HOLIDAYS
Escorted weekend Inspection flights arranged. To m our and
reeehe a colour Brochure of the ncerti properfles and bcathuii
avuOabla • contact the largest Dowdoper in dm Algarve.

alganrc U.K. Service Centre i
(Pept. mi 175, Warflour Street, LtedOB

;
WlVflEt TEL: 437 6606. Telex: 22213.

r."

^1

A
LA LU

IN
i you
iwnt

it design 1

locutions a

JAVEA
Tbe PMKV “O' ebawn Ot J^VEAjal*
It Ideal lor -ftuwwwil. We Wle t

oeari^saataTB
5,.

Gough&Partners
113 Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. Tel: 073466252 . .

Mature Villas and Apartments
onSpalrfe COSTA del SOL

Offering high investment returns

Apartments,somefumished,from £2£00
Villas,some furnished.from £3,800 to £32,000
Monthly inspection flights.Terms available

Send tot secondhand property fist by return
AV .. Jk fsti.

4

YOUR MEN !N MALTA!
CASSAR & COOPER
33 years business experience in .Malta

Rea) Estate & Letting: Shipping: Insurance: Trarel: Inrertmcnl

Send /or brochure?, Valieua Buildings, South Street, Valletta, Malta

Hetirement .to South

SWITZERLAN
3m, Btobmhc end Jow taxation. Wi
offor freehold land, vtllau and flats

In nod around Lugano, also m.
advlca about raaioonoo pamUs and
financial aaaiatanca. Ptaua -wrfta for,

detail* to Society "3S" Ltd.. Rl*
Cacda 1; KOO-Uigajio, Switzerland

COSTA DEL SOL
YOUR HOLIDAY/RETIREMENT ,

HOME
For details (in English) with prices
and brochures at plots and. villas
Situated on a new- urbanisation
scheme near Malaga, write wtr-
EUKOVllXA. G. Fmaw 10. Tenre

del Mar, KUtaiH, SPAIN.

M a ij :r ;j.M is'-igsTi — bi Pt.'l H

/CORNWALL
CAMBORNE. Beatit. kept * raaftitefn.
Georgian Km.- in nnvaie -A stctud.
aettfog. Ideal large. limOv or lotting l<r

stnbnU,.diM Tech. Coll. 5 b«U. W.
bMtim.. 8. sop. Tr.c j. a we..
iat. g0a.-, 2 gni. bses., etc. £10 , 08®,

Nr. REDHUTB. Large Art- Conase,
now guntt Toe. wltb tatrOrwlnn aalmu
Glow rewnt, 5 beds., haftrm..

^cAWOinihJft rlKE

Cornish Estates

pirr9H 1

y-^fiWJ1

!5^tf.wTi

la** a

Tf-i **
l

•
? - **+4UxaRi^idk 1

For gur privelelj. BrIHbrs now». a
ctwclol IStb Cent. Hue. with about
It’a-uana. Folly inn. 3 renp. rm..
4 badrm*., 2 dttxsl no rms., & baih-
r«»., ui.. 2 pantnn. Blnctof 2 col-
tagn. Dtrte obb. & n'Mrtgs. EWt- A
good water otppiv. Fwoino ainitg aoo
yd*: mi North Rank rrf Rrv-rr (Inn.
1871-73 RarvaU* ValoM : RgoM
£151. Catngn fc50 and £64. lmmf>
dtatn entry now.

Farther nanles. .4 orders to view tram

D. D. LAfttlE.
Chmacd Land Atmt.

Gartegle Daw, Skene. Aberdeenshire.
AB3 6SA- |Tet. Skene 1033-031 334.)
Solitflorsi MfMrs. Braille. CoUiben-

• HASLEMERE
{Sm 1 11 mltra B"bn 53 mint-).

THE CHESTNUTS. BHI Vale Lam

4iiWAm
In aylvao aetUrm. Hall. & K-e-. Kit..

4 Bad.. BUh- Mains. Garaqc.
Ii* ACRES—Meadow with rtteenu.

AUCTION 2nd. DEC.
CVBITT * WEST.

18M.f5£

IKORWICH AND DISTRICT
8 & 10 Bank Street.,
Norwich. Nttft 04J.
lei. N.wb-h 60361.
« «STD K»i.

GREENLANES, HOLMAN ROAD, AYLSHAM
A ir-rlypmrnt Rnkmu Proprttft m ihe *‘ea at ATlrtwn. tl »!>« Mjtt a*
SarwtcttI Clour to thr nUo of ike dr**b?mrM Ow*a. yet tei/kta ffftren mettotf traOt

OJ aluifu, i.-ti-puli and UkiU tin imwa.
Prices

£6^50 to

£6^50

depending
on plot

TYPE
ri G”

(four only)

! Brudyd fr*.Jmce csadltni la aHpol
A ilrt'iiletl rrhlJeii.'e [e'ni' ir.il.'v i 1 1, .itjp, liui klint NhUoiiaI Treat
•uujirJ un Uir hinlM ul tne R!wr • ilutnijiiaJ. I^v< iv htmauuu. 2 rr»rp-
Umrnrli A KeHlr..
i'f.-V-it. 7 nrdnamn. uU Inwcol it- at.
Iiu. tuvrly oardnis. outb'iiltlnioa.
Ei4.no.

llutniJiiaJ. iv Unuuuu. 2 rrerp-
tuu> rums. LilrtunlbnukiiP4 mom,
lulium. 4 inttnnmn, hathloom.
fv-rt I rUHl tmjUiM. slJWr and
wraan..

Roving fnU eeouhl beacon. non>ve nnd part gcreMiH «» ntrttjk
LminoJ u i: Am x 1 2 i«. 10 m.. Dining Rmnu S It. 8 m. a 7 ft, n bs»

httehrn U ll- 3 in. « 9 n. 7 hi. 1 b-dreunn II It. 1} la- x 8 It, 8 la-1

10 it. B m. x 9 11 in. : ; it. u la, t 7 ft. *.«. _
Also nm * T ** miUi limthr Afowaulirop is oalyi jit £6,1 SO. owrtBj

•n«'uimfv»Ui(l!ja AirnfM.i). l07C-

Alfred Savill, Curtis & Henson|HnnBURy
numimms

ON THE NORFOLK BROADS AT HORNING
A 1.1 \M«V V¥.\ ET.OP.'MK.Vr

FRUM7.V; TliK KI\KR BI KE
u-ltb mooring cats zed qujy hiuJing

2 Types, rath with 4 bedrooms 2 tvi^iraw, beating. glUM
WEST OF NORWICH t NORWICH CENTRE
Chy crnue 13 Muea ! MAUNirictNr town house

DelKthTfat Grorqi.m Hrntse In willed ‘ With 2 ire. rur.nw. *1ud>. ctknn.. hut.
pardeQ of i, ail, .. j nr. ruuipt. V;t. bwllrin nwii. 4 ImiIiooix*. 3
atudy. 5 bediouDH. Z trjUtnunro. Od > W.IH M.n- lUttirni. and double
ito, btuUun. Girage A uuiwi.falmiu . varaje. ratio iUtdra.

CU.OM. £U,SM

I I

1/JS. UPPER KIXG W8EET. NORWICH. NOB UP (TrL: 5912L>
ahu nl B'triii, tiieen&Mn. Hull Kin,i l ine, iiwjin oati Bmuitir-

SUEKi.MdlAM
TEST SMCIOL'S BUNGALOW

5 imK., i;n. Iohbu. . urn. •tin. rm..
Ikrm.

. kit.. Ijadinfi . . lanunaiorv,
ami'I 1 V uu<-> 'irnd%. mill lUddiKli,
dcvalutmtent pmetiiljl. £13,861).

WOMAN CAMP
Seclndrd by Woods

mrrACiirjj modi.an klmdlnce
7 MUef Sheruthum am! mliuc. Nor.

/nm unit,
3 bnlfi.^en. Dig., quality fits-.. 2
Irnr. n«. run., kll.. ilkrm.. tMibnn,,
knmdrv rm. Wurksbup. narJH- 2 rars.
1 wrr ikvi-. nmauin uuivu lur o
iiwnliuw. £14.000.
5d. urtnov no.. NflntrxciMii.
Tft. 3117 <Open Mm. la Sal. nil duyl

SAib. Tel, Wed KunlOD 313.

MSS PERIOD TOWN COTTAGE
la Orua.i ul rivrrdde Tudor property.

FRANCIS
I HORNOR & Son

NnK\A/ \cH Chartered Stiweyors E&t. 17U4
t Bin V* ,v’1

Land. Asenh. Valuers JL Auctioneers

Old Bank of £ogUnd Court, Queen Street. Te!.: lOno 3i 29871/4

in association with GARTER JOXAS

OVER 30 NEW DE\ELOPMENTS
On offer in Nurwich City and Norfolk including sea coast from

£3£56 to £17,500, Also a rarsc of established properties.

NEAR ATTLEBORO(.CH
Impntim Vleiarl.m 5idt R«r,o-y wiib full
ml llml c.D.. ul la iiuinJt jp-trui. ONE
ACHF Hull. Cl la. 4 Rent.-.. Ki>.. 4
rirrseino Rtn . 2 Bulli-. LaunJrv H=.. Jin..-r
Km. Cjihjiiii lur 5 Coni, rttrhunl IJ sun.

Rerrnilv ihniMiivluIls rndurt. with
L-.h. A rwlivnl pulJo Bon. a

Re.?.. KS., Puukl., 7, fcd*.. MTh.
fir. O.ir. Hef. 1769 . CWOOB
14,7 50.

TilOS. YV’M. GAZE & SON
CttfrVnvd SinlJI-i

»U>S i-pkoor »»1|. Morfolk.

OI.I> COSTKSSEY. NORVICB

Cuntiiw lor 3 Corn, rtwh-jm IJ si^n.

£15,950 FREEHOLD

DETACHED DETsCIIFD PTJIIOD HOUSE i, ,.n-
,7 n.si lUrHunlt Hilii Outbuililingi.ti <nauu»lb.7m>. *u*ail Inn JtAl.tliitjl i 17 s. a: ihrtfunlJ miUi ouft-uildinji.

xupiTti rural tetrin-i. 1 Re-efir.. k>!.>
1 -nu” Shoo jtul ONT AtHt- Hill, S

LuiwntluiT. 3 Bidk. Calli. Caul Kr.i'p:.. Kit— 4 BiJi.. Until,
.no ^^5o

J
nuxna,.n

1 £10.300 eueejiold

RITTERS SMITHS COKE.
QUEEN’S SQUARE. ATTLEBOROUGH. NORFOLK. TeL Altleborough 2016

WEST SUSSEX between Horsham a Haywards Heath

THE BARN FIELD ESTATE, COWFOLD, comprising:

BARNFIELD HOUSE
5 BrJru«m: 2 IMiIruiih: 5 moat
a.t'ffi: Kf ii pi iuq rurnn. and
li.iir.qa

. UjU; hiiabm Hn-ilUk!
Cliiuk.riB.Di. *ua L.etiiia.

bdi'li'in l Liuunjs with tuuiiuTlr
VltWS—1 ~a OLTr,.

BARNFIELD COURT
4 ItrdroiKD.: 2 BiihruuiD>: I Rerwp-
tii)j pumai Kiltbrti; U'ukrt.MU;

•• * (.jnlra, a WuuUland—** alt;.

BARNFIELD COTTAGE A- COACH HOUSE
with miwumiob far rnJarqruinat to

KilfW* a r,.nniry Hmne and Sind
vina a ume arr-j nl umbrri-il

yan!?BS, padaucka and tvoudlanila
tu 33 Acim.

BARNFEELD LODGE With 3
Bedrooms, etc, SUSSEX BARN
with Fiah Pond, PADDOCKS.
PASTURE A WOODLAND In «ix
Lois from 5 to 34 ACRES.
ABOUT 117 ACRES In all. with
till Ml hnw«llin.

DrlinhllaJ miinirv rv-,. CJii-hnd era.
bf-atuvi. S ire. rwmi». 5 Utimaiu*.
kit.. iMlh. V\.C.. ill. 2 lurj'iia urld
aaiukJoi.. \buiir 1 wir. M.iln> aerva.

JFVA. 2511. CIB.SeO
OrfaUi: .APTHORPS.

St. Nlcbola* swtl. in-.. NorfoDt.
Trl. DU 3233 4

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY
REQUIREMENTS
IN EAST ANGLIA

con) act

NOEL D. ABEL, F.S.v.A.

NORWICH RO- WATTON,
NORFOLK. TeL 881264.

NORWICH
J tl flood residential Area.

S Acm with River yrnwaor 10 tbo
K'itt liiri. Ill :rthrrf S BEdroots
Chair* wirh e-nrral lit a tina: oat-
baifdUlQk and pdalurr.

IRELANDS.
3 Upper Kin Ibtrl.
Norwft*. TH. 2S191'3.

h sskijgi*-' . 'aT
-
'

F.

' :

'

"

-^iii ^

FOB SAL*. 11V AUCTION la TUTLVE LOIS^mnJnK mAA PrtvolWy) at me
klM' lltvul Hulel. Hnmtioro. at 4.00 p.tu. on TlluruJay. yin Di-cmUxr. 1971.
SollrJtrm.: Mcmh. PfiAKSON A DRJVUt. Pinup Luun. Klag'a Square. York.
fall druilt oj Mutioaem

HENRY SMITH & SON.
30. NORTH STREET, HORSHAM. WbbLk lUMun |RM) 3371).

OFFHAM MANOR, KENT (Nr- West Mailing)
AN EARLY 18lh CENTIRY HOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER

Set on Uir odoe of Utr Uolorir rural
Milaqr with Hi Cm™ and Quintain PuleMilaqp with Hi Green and Quintain Pule
end jt: wiialn env Nueh ul Uoroanh
Crirp. and Wr-st Mailing Blaliun. on the
SuuUrena R«in*i Line to Vtclorta-
Hlvun S Bedroom. 3 BalhrouiuB. S
n»'rt»iiw jad 1 Man rwuu, V vuii I OHicri.
ample Garegec and aulfauiUlnas. Allreo
lire iDdluri- walled wnlu. All Main
Service-. With Vidni hiwwlun upon
.-•rtupJ^lldQ ul thr Purcluwr which
MUSSRS-. H. COUCHMAN A SON Hava
rrtrlv.it iutl rut rlim* to u>fl by PiiWfc
Amt ion tonlrr prrvlnovly -old by lhlvate
Trealji at lire llO»at SlBr llotrl. Mald-
Uanr, aa Thuredav. SSlh Navnuher. 1971
>1 3 p.ut.

Auction Offices: 43 KING STREET, MAIDSTONE. TeL 9622 5»ffl5.

GLUTTONS

CLARKC 1 «. HIGH STREET,

mm m GUILDFORD
GAIVIIViOIM TeL 2266

EMERYS also at Lipbook and Mldlrarst

GUILDFORD
Fivinrilr AbWhuond area
1 mite a! town mod Station.

Studoui dtUdud
FAMILY RESIDENCE

Unit. f.luakK. S Rrc.. Brk/s:. His..
Nit.. 6 Bed. U Drew. Rma.. 2 Baths..
Dpt. C'lnigi'. Appro*. >3 acre.

EXECUTORS* SALE—Otters
Invited

CLOSE GREEN BELT LAND and open Country
Abdul I mite Jdura flf rliuliHard Station IWaterloo 35 mins.I

Very attractive COTTAGE STYLE RESIDENCE
4 KmJ. (1 an around Bonn. Balli 'W.C.. Sell. W.C-. 2 Roc.. Good Kitcbea.
Ua?Bred

(
Crn(. filq. Unrug*. Apjuu< ml*. I rerhald £22,000 (aflera .ubromrdj.

GUERNSEY - FORT GEORGE
AVAILABLE TO MAINLAND RESIDENTS

New 3 bed. det. booses & bungalows with 2 bathrooms of indi-

vidual design with superb views. Gas-fired central heating- &
- double garages.

Prices from £22,000 Freehold

Details from

RUSH & TOMPKINS DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,
Marlowe House, 109 Station Road, Sidcnp, Kent. TeL: 01-500 3388

EASTBOURNE & E. SUSSEX
HOU5E5, SUMGJUOWS. FLATS, GUEST HOUSES, HOTELS .i-BUSINESSES

SCHOOLS TO COTTAGES
OulHne Planning Permission obtained, [or change of use to dwelling
houses of the fbUcir.'ii? propertiev:

—

Vha lormr School. AVsTOHI). Nr. CVT1£ CARY. SOWFJISET. Mnlon Water.
Uidn^ii and r-wru-iiir. Win intuu 6 ntilr-., sb.'ni<n Matret 7 dhm.
Thii Idrarer ilrluMl and School Home. RIILsIIl Onn. Nr. DULVEKTON, SOMER-
SET : rriireiicoUlwIiMi pulmiu. .Jiluiu KjIh, Drainage and Lkn.lri»ty.
TPo fanner SUbool UMINGTON. Nr. II ClIf.STl-.n. SOMtRSET. klaire. Wnlrr
and Ejcftnnry ; Mioinin in a vpu: Uiak. ->~4rni. Ikbnlcr 2 Win,, Yoovli 7
mllva. Hum Unne ruiwlracnlan.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION Sth DECEMBER. 1571

Details from: CLVTTONS. 10, Sew Street. -Wells, Somerset.
Telephone: ttVBt 78012.

V*,-, •:

EASTBOURNE
in a very urlrei nrrn anil -tandlnq in n
crimniatMlIna pomilun irecrkitikim Hie -re.
aolf tuui-HC and ruUmn dirans. 4 bedrooms,
hiiinni*. dinin'] room. Inrqu kllrhra. Innndry
ruun. bainru'dn. 2 Lluak-.. norage. good tJnm
Bnrdm. RmxMnarendrd

.

O.ZJM

davisam
<&co

13A. BOLTON ROAD.
EASTBOURNE, ¥Tel. Eastbourne 34751/8

STD. CODE 03=5.

[
HETHERlfMGTOIM
S^/ANINELC:&

CEL4LFOZVT ST. GILES
AUCniTKCT’S Ll'XUlll BCNCALOIV ,n —c.udrd p.iril, walled qorden : clone
In t-nlf Online and Menu Start ju Baker Strei-: 30 unit-. i. Hall. Uuakt, 21ft.
I-omi'ic. Dmlna K<»,di. " »uptr •• Kit.. A luutric Ki-ilraom^. 2 Buihruuan
(HUP en auilct. Ua» Itm. bent. CJarenr. A I1NE PROPIJtl*A' FOR BALE FREE-
KOXaU.
Full Parties, from Anrewlunii Oflirr ueL 57111 Or Littlt ChaUont o/Hcr llrL 33SSJ

OUlW Office Tel Mot.: Bra^atiMd 1. f;r„ard. Cron KGCt.6- CPailriiraod
4125. RutunanstrortH 731*1. Nonlmod 251 GG and at London. H'J. and HMl

Walton by Kimcote, Leicesterahire
Lricestemhire County Council oflen lor
sale an attractive Georgian Farmhouse
toecther with outbuildings and paddock.
Total, approximately 2 acres. Close to Ml
intersectjun iNo. 20j. Leicester 15 miles.
Rugby. II miles. Fast London train ser-

vices from Leicester and Rugby. Offers
invited above £12,000.

Farther details can be obtained from
County Land Agent, County HaJL GlenTteld,
Leicestershire. TeL Leic. 871313, Ex. 315.

RAYLEIGH, ESSEX
DEI ACHED COTTAGE-STYLE.

HUtfSL . . .

Landarapiil fhirdmi, overlookin'] redi-n-
«,vr iMnul. 5 min*, walk Jtailiinh
main line -t.,Uon. 3 IX bid-., lunnn*.
lining runui. luvury klUhi O. ulil.l;
room. 2 - Ullunnm. Central Hmium
ton nm bum. C17.9S0 Freehold.
nAMLET ESTATE AGENTS.

313. Imlon Hood, Saathrad-tHi-laea,
Fm-». Trl. Sflulhrad 31404.

SOUTH EAST DEVON COAST
—ERANSCOMBE

Charmhui lnairbrit perlud rnllai^—
h>i!i<ki\-. reilrrmrul. 2 boh,, livinn
r*wam. kill Qenvlliv ClieiaLraMmi. 2 Car-
«l7i^ Cur Undinq. Maia«. Htvh.iliJ.
AJjJTTION S.VU—lOlh Dtvrnibtr.

Stickley & Kent
39 PARKWAY. N.W3. 01-4853311

I'KfMKOSE IRL!.. N.W3.
LAST REMAINING HOUShh un IlH' ailrarilvr dryr]ppnimt of archllret

lii^lqnrd Family Ih-mr-. ‘| nr w, II -pkinnnl .iLioiiinKKljUno uoiRMH 4 Bras.

2 Borhs. Fine hivnuum t—.m. m'll-UHrd kiitlren. nuuiy fotoi. Gnrane and
Cnrurn. tULA. ur-NTUM. Ill VTlNC Uirt-nuhuul. TRLEHOLD £24.4S0 rath.

FLICK & SON
EAST SUFFOLK COAST
On Wrdnrwtay. 1»« Orerndrer. 1971
A nMiui oponrluniiy in oanuirc Ore

ireebDlds ol

TVTO I.M>IYII)LAL
BL IUHISG PLOTS

oar eon. W 15DD. in n qnlrt slTsa-
tios in Ore reastdl image of

walberswick
and thr nihrr crtendinn id abpnt
\ acre an Uir cnatal Uamiet «

Dl'NWICH
bmh wlih ClnUine rinnmng
sian for 1 aweum end for sale ay

auction at Vjulhwold.
Details tool iriant from Hr

Awtheren' Oflfrrs, Old Buk House.
Saxmtapnuni i Trl . : 3301^3 1 or 1M.
Htah street. AMctHnuta ITr|.: 94691

JERSEY, CL

Sworder
ExLl782

Herto St. Biihq^E StcttfnnI.TtI.2W.

Sutieq fld.Heibw.Tel. 25421.

HiflkSLteBtf.Td.HW,

COTTAGES FOB
MODERNISATION
Sought after Pelbaxns.

1

6 utile* Bishop's Stortfora.
Adjoining tliatchcd cottages
4 Bedrooms, 3 Reception.
2 Kitchen's 2 Bath rooms,
OVER 1 ACHE. also.
Detached Brick Cottage
3 Bedrooms. 2 Reception, Kitchen,
BaUironin, nearly I ACRE, and,
ScraKlrfArhed cottage
North of Rinhop's Stortford.
2 Bedrooms, Lounge, Kitchen,
Large Garden.
AUCTION: _> December. 1971.
AUCTIONEERS: Sworder
Full illustrated detailf and
helpful guidance available.

THE SUNNY TAX
HAVEN ISLAND

FOR SALE NEW
LUXURY DETACHED

HOUSE
Available for newcomers.
Approaching completion
near SL Aubyn’s flay

XEW PROPERTIES
LUXURY GEORGIAN

TOWN HOUSES

4/5 Bedrooms, 2 fully fitted

bathrooms, shower room, fitted

wardrobes, study, large lounge/
diner with granite fireplace.

Fitted luxury kitchen with
fridge and high level cooker
unit Sun deck and front bal-

cony. Wrought iron and granite

features. Full central heating,
double garage. Sea and country
views. All main services. Close

proximity to 5L Holier.

FREEHOLD £33,000

Tel. Jersey Central 26292

FOP SAU ttv PRIVATE TREATY EVERTON HOUSE. CARLOW. LIRE.
BEAUTIFULLY MHJlNTEU GEORGIAN COUNTRY IIOLSF. OF CHARACTER
AND DINUNCTION, wllh npprmimalrTY B& ACRES of the tre-t AGRICUL-
T URAL LAND. would ire Ur«l Inr unUI STUD FAlUt and. rumrnirnt te

HUNTING, TLSHING. SHOOTING.
ACCOMMODATION. Half. 6 Krc. Rm«...
b BMltnV'.. Drr-Ainq Rm.. 2 Ualhtnib..
Kilrfh-nv. O&t s. Siifrernunm. Tp(<-pnnnr, «

.

and mam rWlriillv. Own «ci'**:ii>itt ,
•ni.wnstir wxrer MiDpiy, ll. Jt c. In all *£. &
room'. ElrrHMW srvtajre Di^ptreaj B^irm. W rr¥~r.:grvre^K^.
Care Lads#- i"«l ramre ur oul oflir#«. I qM:. aWIwL.

GEORGE MEALY AND SONS M.J.A.V.I.
BUlf As nt%. Rare Book & Aptluur SprcleH<4«. Auctioneer*, A Valucrt

46 A 50 Kilkenny Street. Cj-Urroeier. Co. KUkcaay. Ttlcphoae: 056 41320

4 n»^e Cqra<re luf 5 cur*. Hie KJ,..; G/j JE;. *-<• *>9!S
en'ire prapenv n alrnaiiti un lire not- Kk> .• i»L *Sti

.

akuia ix Cdr:oH. iibp ui Iri'lamtV fasinsl I ,’5l tJtid
ornwlnn lawiK. 50 milrfi fnmi Dublin. Bfc*'* ‘ — '** ‘ *• .T~J5,
[I is set aliMMnt giuunds. wUi uim
h,'untie wMiflrd arenur. an,I iwmrr
«h#r*.mrn icinMered lrr**( v»1th superb
views, «n»1 has mans' nisUittcal usocluirons.
Tli, proprru k FREEHOLD. P.L-V. ho Land* UL Bulls mgs 643 ’SO.
Jwniw: MMSSS. BARRY M. O'MEARA AMD SON. 13 \1 s!i. Cork-
031 20181- imprttMu: Qnlj will] tn* corkui of and occomr^r’ -d *>» ki^sr;.
Mute. ii.'airromf broewrr on ayph-ntton APettonetri 4 MLS6HS GEORGE
MEALY AKD SONS. M.l.A.V.L. CasUacanwr. Co. Kilkrnny. 056 41239.

2G mins, from London.

We*re building some really
delightful GeorRian Town
Houses on our Loudon Road
Estate in Coaulstim Road, ju»t

oft the A21 at Bromley.

Three bedrooms, livinfi/dining
room, utility room, garage,

2 ds warm-air central heating.

Fuilv-fittcd kitchen includes
tvaffe-disposal unit, tiled bath-
room and many other extras
—all set in attractive and con-
venient surroundings.

ILondon—Victoria 16 minutes)

Prices from £10,650 F’hofd.

Estate open all ireekOTid from
IDJO a-m. end everv vppMay
except ruesdAW and Wednes-
day. Contact MALCOLM

ELLIOT.

GEO. W1MPEY & CO.,

London Road Estate,

Bromley. Tcl.s 01-460 6731.
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PROPERTY
Property in Marlow & District'

6. Hlali st,.
Tel. 3574

28. W .uiiil.iV ‘,b4d. hr.iiiili-i
. Kuit.

„ *IV|.: gi-4o0 1145.
for all nrupnrw aatl prolcr-dona! services

in Mad taruumi Uromlcy.
St. ALBANS. Landun Colnoj. 5-yr.-old
odd IbiM in cu[-de-tac ovrriaoklnt)
firids at rc.tr. 3 bodro-jm-!. laft. lounic
Iirnlun: flrrplasr. kitchen. breahtAt-
™*jnl - Cun. Ur.t. Iniognd gar-mr.
lmmji'i Cund. Loot, juintu. Mtianh. Mi

1,0.750. Tr\ Bowniun* Greco 26*,7

COUNffl AND SEASIDE

CTQj 1cks^ATMH->
- -'RMYM -JUDE

MAISOHEfTK

LEITH HILL* Exceptionally lux. Ol to
an tarsi setting of gnat bnancr. Gloriaua
views, own gda, 4 beds., 3 manat..
Ml.. bttlh., dUc. M«. 93 mfna Vic-
toria. 125 vr. lease. £13.790. Tel.
Parking 2690.

PENZANCE- Superior Ground Floor
FLAT (wit Of smell mansion). Lovely
Manl-rafal setting. Hall IdoaKromh',
laippsfna Drawing Room. 3 Beds.. Buih-
racun. Kitchen /Brraklmt Boom. Attrac-
tive Garden- with Spinney. Garnqr.
Freehold—£8.500. W. H. Lear & Son.
Morrab Road. Fnnaara. (Tel. 22361 O-

VAHTED

CLIFTONVILLE
KENT

LARUE GUEST HOUSE for
u*e fully furnished, good post-
dot in area. Due iri disability
oyper must sen, £16.500 or
art* reasonable nffer ronvldtred.
Suitable for conversion to tnarel
or uiher bu3iuov». Near sea and
chopping centre. Tel.
Thfin-t 20015.

PROPffiTY WANTED

iCIlllCOtt.WIjItfsKrCa

EAST DEVON/WEST DORSET
BORDERS

With qlnrloin views over the Axe Vale
rrnlv 1 1 j miles from the Sea.

A SMdom and Well-Appointed Modern
Honee. Hall. OiiaSTnum. Sun Room.
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. Integral Garage. Double
Glatr-d and Oil -Fired Central Head no.
secluded end colourful Garden. £20.000
Freehold.

Jacksan-Stops & Staff (MSi
30 HPttdlnrd. YEOVIL rTel. 0938 4086*.

CBUICKSHAMK .

RHYS & JUDE-

CRLUCKSHAINJK .

RHVSAJUDE

N. DEVON. Within 10 tnlnulw walk of
beach. Individual new detached ml
dance. In nulal mad. Ilfracombe edge.
Not on estate. Gns-Brcd central heat-
ing. 3 goad bedrooms, bathroom, louago
i21 ft. a 12ft. 1. dining room, it kitchen.
Sun balrnny. garage, store A -mall

Erg. One onlv at CIO. 500. GRIBBLE.

SelVlsftV.
firta,B ABeBta -

£18.250. Only 6 miles from Colchester.
Superb detached cedar residence on high
ground uf just under an acre, command-
ing superb views over oprn CDUit’ryvde.
mwrvnirs nnd Rlnckwatrr Estuary.
Recrpt ion/dining hall, drawing room,
kitchen, retr l"hhv «r*ni clu-'k -nom 3
bedrooms, hnthroom with coloured suite,

double glaring tlri-iuyhout.- oil Bred c-n-
tral hea'lnn. daub 1* garage. iHret fn-
adding further bedroom accommodatlnn
II required.) Ref. No. 062361.19. ..
£21 900. Dedham. Essex. In the
heart Of Constable country. Superb

^rlod residence of character, standing
delightful seclusion in timbered gar-

dens. Constructed la brick with mel-
lowed olein tHed roof and cnntaioHru
hall, cloakroom. 2 reception, kitchen. S
bedrooms, bathroom, part oH heating.
ourboildlnos. garage, part-walled gar-
den. Only 7 miles rrom Colchester
main line. Ref.: D6186/75.
Full details of the above from C. M.
STANFORD A SON. Chartered Sur-
veyor*. 12. Culver Street .

Cnlcherter.
Esaex. Telephone 73165.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS are recommended to take appropriate professional advice

before entering obligations.

EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FULL OR PART-TIME DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN
EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRY

LARGE AMERICAN COMPANY, active In the United States tor the past
nva years and listed by Dun and Brads tree t. is extending its operations
to Britain and requires men or women to act as distributors and handle
a portion of British business. Qualified distributor will manage a small
business of his own.

REQUIREMENTS
£725-52.000 I secured by merchandise in possession of distributor) reliable
car, satisfactory references. No previous business experience necessary.

WE OFFER
T. Three months' training on the lob. without interference with present

position.
2. Three months* written buy-back agreement, available for inspection

bv prospective distributors.
3. Oui distributors abroad average income in excess of £75-£250 per

week.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY
To engage in your own business—ha be associated as licensee with a
progressive, positive company, to build a secure future.

Address inquiries to:

RELAXAWAY CORPORATION (S.T.3),

54, Montagu Square, London, W.l."

MORTGAGES

100% MORTGAGES
Up to £I5.0TX) for professional men and executive, including

Air Crew and Service Officers. Free Booklet.

T. & V. JOHNSON LTD.,
Insurance Brokers,

'
133 Stratford Road, Shirley, Birmingham.

Telephone: 021-744 3923 (24-hour Robophone).

EL 0. CAMB&RUEY, Surrey.

Branches at;
*
Bath, Byfleet, Edinburgh. Fleet fHants).

Leeds, London, Louth, Newmarket,
Nottingham. Oxford, Wokingham.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR FULL OR PART-TIME DIRECTORS
A LONDON FINANCE AND BROKERAGE GROUP

wish to complete the extension of their activities on a National
basis and require suitable Associate Directors on a full-time or
initially on a part-time basis to set up and operate with oar assis-
tance their own Brokerage Business.

An exclusive area will be granted. Comprehensive Training
given. A sales force will be supplied.

tijUk WL,_ Attractive Finance Mortgage and Insurance
plans will be offered. Limited Investment
required. Financial Assistance available.

d taffs
e
t

^ str*ctest confidence for, further

LAWRIDGE IJMITED,
*)rv5 rr 160 New Bond Street. London, W1Y 9PA.

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95# FIRST MORTGAGES
Available on properties less than 50 years old.

UP TO £30,000
Repayments over 35 years.

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
“15. BERKELEY STREET. LONDON, W.l. Telephone : 01-629 5»L

Six weeks
afterreadingthis,

you could
be in business.
Running an exclusive

marketing area, and enjoying
over 40“-„ profit on a capital
investment of between £500
and £3,000.

You’ll have no selling to
do. No agents to appoinL
And you don't need sales
experience.

You do need four hours a
week to service retail outlets
appointed by us.

That’s alL

Write to us at Dept STE.3,
WMC Marketing Ltd.,

46 Maddox Sl, London. W.l.
01-493 5946-7.

PROFIT FROM A

MINIATURE LAUNDRY
Turn a comer of your existing

premises into a thriving coin-op
laundry with the MINi-
MAYTAG WASHER-EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY. Increase existing

turnover—add further profit.

The Mini-Maytag: 4 Maytag
washers. 2 dryers and ancillary

plant needs only 87 sq. ft. ana
is prefabricated to form a self-

contained unit. Total capital In-

vestment for machinery under
£3,300. Write for details now.

James Armstrong & Co. Ltd,
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN INC

ENGINEERS
Maytag Div. Dept. A2

29 Sf. James's Place. London
SW1A 1NR 01-493 5736/S577

E3 MAYTAG
FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS ill U.S.A. Moulding Company seeks New Product Lines

If you have a finance problem or require any kind of Mortgage
then wc can help ...

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
'

itvK hji-a- Witb-profit* Endowment Mortgages with lower
repayments than ordinary Repayment Mortgagee.

- 100% Mortgages up to £13^53. Second Mortgages
from 10%, Remortgages. Business Loans and
Unsecured Loans. Free Advice & No Charges.

LAWRIDGE LIMITED
ISO New Bond Street, London. W.L 01-499 0962

A reputable North American plastics company seeks patented or
patentable products to be produced on our existing Injection Moulding
tup to SOoz.1, Rotary Casting, Thermosetting and Foamed Polystyrene

Pl an£- .

Please telephone Marlow 2701 to arrange an interview with our Vice-

President who will be in the U.K. until the J 6th November, 1971.

MORTGAGES FOR PROFESSIONAL

AND EXECUTIVE PEOPLE

ON MODERN PROPERTIES
Loans of 100% no ro £15.000

win bo considered for applicants who
(bi Have a pralMnntl qualification

2*» x incr.nr - age under 45 yrs.
<hl or" nxrvutiv"« anil vnoinr employ-

ees ivrll-eviabllchrd in rtielr occa-
pa lions and who are employed b;
wihMannel firm*.
Lip lo 2'i x Income U over age
4S year*.

t« O' her loam*S5% up ir. £1 5.500.90% E17.500-C2n.oa0.
; np in ns r^n.
- 75% un to x.tn.oon.
O" p~aprrttis buHi uter IS45. .

ANTHONY D. LEWIS & CO.
95 High Sf rent, Esher.
Esher 63577 - 65555

Maximum Mortgages lo £30,609
100% ADVANCbb up ro LI5 .0U0
for qua.ili-rt applicants IfS** iq
giber cjmjii. Aino ln»*-J-
meot Miirt-.'t-iei, Quick Bank Loan*.
Bitbiu-r,- Finance.

uuyeiujRf&n uMtrtu.
W-'W, Chancers Lane. London,

»-C-t. Iri. gi-4t» 8334.

100;,, MORTGAGES
i to 05.00B (3 times income)
} 55% to £20,000
nulldina Snctoty rimu, available foT
Re-Mor<anac. Oats, enaverted Batx

I

and part Investment property.
Ashley Marshall ft Co. LUL. S.TJ,

InconKirated Mortgage Brokers.
16i 17. Devonshire Square. E.C.Z.

01-347 3473.' 4.

B11LDING SOCIETY

RE-MORTGAGES
90 of value

05 MORTGAGES for Purchasers
2nd Mortgages also arranged.

R. L. SHARMAN & CO..
34 .’36. King Street. Twickenham,

Middx. Tel.; 01-883 8111/3

BANK 1 DANS FAST for Houseowner*.
F-n- .•!».. acre cuvrr, No f«s. White
H.-j-r. a Cnw Street. Basingstoke.
h. .in:.*.

iCHlfe iMOKTGACES
nrr b*-hiv Sir ro asdsr you lo buy a

tit, ii-.ime, Iwhj as you are
-'iip i jo-rt p) a wlnt/iirijl company or
*.-«? pn —.-ivne'ly fluflHacd.

'.tr .-.'.n n <o arrange second rarwt-
i "irt an,i rr-DKirtoagus aa sour pre-
- in properly Contact as today tor
lil.l rf.-t u -

.OCKtVOOD BROOKS.
6. Ha ‘lorn Vlrdacl. London BClA

S4v. Trl. 01-296 3*S8-

100V& MORTC1ACE5 arranged on modern
prkjpcrtli^ fur prn|i»kinin[ people and
exri.'jii»»-;. Up In S5 B4 mnngan-s nn
nil Fync< of propm,*-. Wife’s (^cnn1>
ii-Wen iutn account fo veum highr-
Bi'V'tncre. Up lo mnrtgegn on
new nr modern hngsra an-* hunn*law<
w'thniit ln-".mc Iniulile,. Br-marTginr-
lip In 80% vnluelinn—2nd mnrtg->te-
nn In inn*', valiiatmn Calttinro-
r Cn. IKlngvon) Ltd.. SO. I.nndnn
Rnad. Ktn.iilsn-nn-Tliamey. 6unry.
Phone fl 1-546 7268.

FOR VOIIR OWN niivantniH' cnneolt an
Indem-ndeiif wd'iM all Mongo—.
Flnanm nr Lr»-n irnnvu-ilnfiv. Np
Ch.tr-ir- free a,lv|re. Write Mnvfi.tr

24 rnnhourn 5t. p 4oa,

NO COMPETITION
Wc are now opening up a new

market tar veiling la.li— tight* tn roug

n

new revolutionary method hy
ImtRlling autuautlv rights dbpenvlaa
units nn prrmlv-. where there is an
evpr-comtniit demnnd lur thr a[odo£t.
such j.- lactiirhn. public henwes.
othcea. etr. We are now seek Ina dis-

tributor* able ro Invest from EoSO
ra £1.650 and devoir a minimum ot
4 hours per week in handling our
outlets and maintainin'! our noodnilt.
No personal selling required.—Apply

LIFETIME STOCKINGS AND
TICHTS LIMITED.

39, SInone Street. S.W.l.
Tel.; 01-235 7756.

SH0P0WNERS
ARC YOU FACED WITH RfflWC
PRICES VID FkDRSG PROFITS S

You can Incirsm »uor pro tils by up tn

£35 to £40 per week, tn onh. and also

increase your current trading profit* as
well! How?—By InstalUna a CSW Mini-
Laundry ia that »parr room nr unproduc-
tive corner—approximately 200 .n. ft. ul
space H nil thnr K needed. lottlal de-
po-U or £920. can he less lo some eases.
Write, phone ur call for brochure to i

GSW Limited. 1] vvelhmn Green. Hat-
field. Herts. Tel.: Hatfield 65431-

HOW TO MAKE
YOUR FIRST
£100,000 ’

Get lata property. It's a boom-
ing market, end now |s the
time iu Invest. Finances avail-
able. loo. The Loudon
property Letter tails exactly
wtiat to buy. pinpoints spu-ific
street* to London and rising
areas to the provinces. It
explains bow ip convert a large
huu-c In'o 8aLs. hui* to uper-
are .is a dealer, how to gear
up. Tu mark approaching 10th
yr.tr ut publicarlop the Pro-
perty Letter offers a tree
service to new readcra. Details
from: Depr: 7 IB. PROPERTY
LETTER. 77. Deed StreeL
W.l.

SPARE TIME INCOME
tarn up lo £50 a week or nuare a* a
Htnleqle dvdributor fo aoc of the
Bmira qrowfli Industries la the
world today.
Rngunuble people are required who
leant a financial future build I no up
UKlr own budneoa. devoting four
hoars weekly, [roru an Investment of
£1.300. to a maximum uf £5.000
which is complelrly secured In stock.
No m-Uinp li Involved.
Write for details, giving telephoae
mnrnbcr. to:

Sfntoase Enterprises Ltd. (Ref. ST)
23S-245. Grand Building,

Trafalgar Square, Loudon
.

VV.C.2.

LEGAL NOTICES

ARTICLES FOR SALE
A BARGAIN PRiCfif Only £15S'90 for
FcriiiL-un 17" colour T\ .9. C. * M-
Supplv Co. 0MJS 9188.
BABV GRAND PIANO, wlnu:. *• 6".
with duct ilrel. Monlnulon and Wcslou.
excellent cundiiioh. 1595. Tel.t 01-262

GET AN OFFER
for vour antique oi modern lewol-

lpiy and silver Old Enelish cracks

(bracket, long, caw arra carriagel

are alto required

FROM GARRARD
The Crown IcwoMora.

112, Regent St-, London, W1A Z||

Telephone: 01-734 7020.

nW'El'lOHtf k CAMERAS. All nukre
Hi *. oil . Lee. 269 Peoionvil'e Raid,
h .< Lr.iv., London. N.l. iTel.: Ul«

_
3.,

.
2638.

1

OLD YORK bTON£ pavirm tloln
; ion,. LhclHiMiird 59045.

SAILOR* AiNO BtnnWATCHERS CAN
SAVE £23 ON UeiSS 7 » aOB Htnaen-
lerv. direct irntn the vuppllrr*. Rirom-
mcndctl pricr £116- 00. Ouf price
£91 -00- Fully Guaranteed. - ldPhi Mr
vailion. bird vv.iictilnn. etc. This Is an
e.«eptmn»l alter, sn take advantage or
It nuH. Write fur detail* -and order form
In: Curry * Paxion Lrd.. Princewood
Rnad. Earlitrrcs Industrial Estate.

Curby. Nerlhantpionshlre.

DIVORCE PETITIONS HAVE
FILED AGAINST: ADAMS Ernrvt
Edward lore nf Havervrock Kill. London.
N.W.3: BARLOW John Stanley late of
5 Ordnance VLUaa. Upper Clara Street
Rnliierhom. Yorkshire: BRUNT Stanley
George late of 110 Fa I rook Road
Bishomtoke. Hants: BURROWS David

lati' of 56 Thesiper Street,
rhayy. Cardiff: CARROLL Matthew

talc Df 34 Go oil ringvan
.
Park. Fiigmon

Oevna; CLARKE Bernard Joseph late of
37 Llud-ay Avenue. Wru Point. larou.

ter: COOK Janet Block
tale nf 24 Cj-cl7ia Avenue. Worcwiers
DANIELS^ Charlri! lata of 43 Aldenhot
Road. Sunderland. Co. Dartiaiu
DODDS Annie late of addms nnknown
DOWNING Thoouv Jaaief lore of
addren anknown; DOYLE James Jmeph
let* Of 50 Graflon Road. Waet Kensing-
ton. London. W.I4: GOMEZ Daphne
Jean tote of £9 Darlington House
Smrdlry Street, S.W.8: KADEN LliiA
tale of Moonoii Street. Aetna. OirinlBS-
homi HQBE INS John late of 13 Burling
ton Avenue. Slonqh. Backs: HUfisE
oho Edmund let* of unknown: JOHN-

Ernest Richard late nT 6 Longllelrl
Eoriey. Ferndown. Dorset:

MALONEY Dnurls Harry late of 5
Station Road. Grim*ftell. WWiew, War
wickjhlrc: MARRIAGE Mary Ellen late
of 9 .VHinr Road. Chnifwell Hrulh.
Efwraj MvCRORY Archibald James lata

?i^L^5l,rErhe,??n -. SouUwca. Wrexham:MOORE Ronald late of 85 Ashbourne
Cicjccnt. Haytoa. Nr. Liverpool;
N1CHOLLS (formerly RAVEN HALL!
JTprence tale of Flat 15. Meadow Court
Wlmboroe Rood. Moordown, Bourns
moulh: O'BEIRNE Toon Raeburn late
or 4a Gladys R«Md. Hanspsread. Londoo.
N.W.6: qfBRlEN William tare of 3fi
Boascale Crescent. Langley. Middleton
Lancashire: RISLEY George Harwood

Hubert Grave. London. SW9
ROBERTS John Hrury tote of 6 Laurel
Bank Road. Enfield. Middlesex: SEAR-
SON Kathleen Faith late ot 19» Berry
Hill Lane. Mansfield. Nottingham.
STAA.de IV Alfred George Rlehard late
of.55_Mobcriey Road. London. S.E.19.

„ .
.eft late ot The Crown

Inn. CockmnoaHt. CumUrrlanfl and
Scotland: 5TRETTON Jtretah late of 10
n.rerhnrsi Rl-e. Rawnalev. Cannock.
Staffordshire; WALTON Thomas Jnmr-i
la(P of 7 Gwfortti Avenue. Redcar
York-hlrc-. W1LEON Margaret lair of
30 South Street. Nrw Nnrth Road
Kingian. London: WOODCOCK Anri
tare hf 50 Geralds Road. Broughton
Salford.
A DIVORCE PETITION HAS BfchN
FILED CITING: HILL Michael lare oi
London-
A DfVORCF PETITION MAS
FILED NAMING: C.ADMAN Jnnr iah
•if I Tod/ir Road. Chadilraden.- Drrhy.
An* of the Bhnvc meiir'tinrd pamr.a pia*
annly to Ui" Divorce Registry, Somerv*:
H^tr-f. LnodDu. WX.Ji lor cnplev of
ifce petitinn* again«.». citing or naming
them II MlUnn one momh Urey havr
mil coniuiM4i«*te<l Vvi'h the Registry the
Court may bear the ana In their
(Uwore.
COMPTON MILLER. Senior Registrar.

•To fly in naval hdxcoptare, you first

need five 'O' levels.

That’s enough to get us talking.

Next; you must snow usyou could

:

reach ourstandards.
For it'll take everything you've got to

land on a. deck that never keeps stilL

Or to pluck a roan out ofa raging seal

Yet that's the sort ofthing you’ll be
trained feir.-

_

Which bringsusto-ourthird

'itqtonienfcyou mi^beaHetetake on

; asto,y<wcould

’ your helicopter! . ; ; _ 4-

A&ltothatthefeetyou’llbea.naral t;..

officer tpo'aadyou’fl realisehow rnuen
. j

• Q'ir'thgb'thfec

. Ctfextcot _

Send details.

; Whoinow^irhcre itcould .you?

ShanCazmCoawntgiou.Yraiomacrakfcv8
1

fnra^wchitos^ycrfersniiKy of £3^45; 1%I*wrym

apensinoab^^ rooarewon. -»
t

‘
•

. . v; -
'• '

,

Yonmud earner «wi8*loto 5

v ^mtisrxiiikfina Mattoynfl Et^baii
- * r«SCareerCrtntrniaaioR.Ytw ntutt fa brvwgm

prfxtrtiindixanaa

Wle^orwpwataR. ..

Dateofbirth

AGED: 28-5.0 ?

Lr hi* iVj .ij.'i a. ik '

1 w «•

ELM. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Men and women are invited to
apply now: for Executive Officer
posts available about the middle of

No formal qualifications are' re-
quired.. ..You. take a non-academic
'(out searching) written examination
during February. U successful you
will be Interviewed in the spring.

You are likely to be employed
in . administering Value Added Tax.
You might be in,ah office, or one of
a small beam out and about on visits

to all kinds of companies dealing in
goods or services' liable to V.A.T.
Alternatively, you could be working
at an air. or se& port, checking that
import and export controls are
being observed.

Posts win be available at offices
locate^ In' about 100 towns .and
dtles throughout the UJL.

Salary: ft,350 rising to £2,000
f£l,S2££2JT5 In London). There are
prospects of promotion to the next
grade' (op to £2£00} or higher.

'

Write (preferably on a postcard 1

for an. application, form, further
details and specimens of examination
papers to: Civil Sendee Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants,
quoting re. no. E789/15. Completely
application form Lo be relumed by
10th December, 1971.

OPPORTUNITIES
SPECIAL : PRESTIGE BUSINESS

We are developing <

the U.K. or a highly'
Id the TJ-5.A. wftb

We are developing our operations In
the U.K- of a highly' successful business
Id the TJ-5.A. wftb excellent market
potential la reki country.
Wo am presently in the process of

op'-nlnn a number of ** Day . Cara
Centres'* which wanM solve a very
serious problem for working mothers—
what to do with the nursery or school-
age child until she gtai home from work.

All replies must . Include a r&Mimc .ot
your barkgraujid with two rrfrrencrs.
For those who qualify there will he
complete training and - Instruction (g the
.*• Day Care Centres operation. PUa.
lull and constant supervision. - *

All replies : Roger G. Walters. A.C.A..:
23. Frogaol Lone. Hampstead. London,
N.W.3.

JXTftLtfAYT

. $ provide a professional social service to

- the commurrity .•

* face the chaltenge of helping offenders

and tiieir families

# us8 your inrtiatrye, and exercise personal

res^nsit3)ility

The woric Is demanding but satisfying. It covers a

wide range of social work; including. prison welfare

and after-care ; and, as the norma! career progresses,
' b affords .scope, for.Woflc connected with trainmg,

-research -artefaditmiistratlon. .There 'are vacancies

for probation officiers;in most parts of England

andWiites.
•

'

Tratrurig. Courses of academic and- practical work
-vary in iength from T7 months to two yeas, but If

degree iSror will be, in^ social studies you

could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. Outing training you will be

. heated as;a trainee employee of the probation and

after-care service and paid a salary of not less than

£1 1 94. After earning graduates enter the probation

rofficeifsalary scale at not less than £1 545 increasing

to £207.8X£21 50 from Tst April 1972) Officers-

workfngin the Lppdori area receive an additional

-'£30 ayeat- The ^Iaryscales for Senior Probation

. Officerstisa to_ £261 8. New salary scales for higher
’ grades hays yet tobedetermtriad but at present

rangetip to £4200 aooording to the probation area

(£4950,01 Inner London).

Send a 'postcard now for our booklet The Probation

'arid After-Care Sendee as a Career*', to

:

; Probation arid After- Care^^Department. (F3).
’ Home Office, Room 446, Romney House, Marsham

; Street, London, S.W.T, or contact your local Principal
~ Probation Officer (address in telephone book)

.

EDUCATIONAL., COURSES
ST. GODRICS

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
fiere^kfmf ‘ <u efttdear br tfc*

'

•• Drpanmcnt of EOuctawn cnJ 5iix.tre .

'

* K:- 1 0 >m >1

IS

- READ FOR G.C.E. C
AT HOME v.

Postal - Tuition for G.C.E. O 5 JL
Dasroai. Taariiere* ft PrafcvvtcraaJ.exnoi,.
Buslnuw Studin. Gatfwav O-urreK-Tor the
open UbJv.. Accrcdlred hy the C A-C-C.
-FREE prospectus from IV . MiUtfiaiu
MA.; Prlncte.nl. Dppf. BT2.

WOLSEYHALL
OXFORD, OX2 6PB-w

INTERNATIONAL

GUIDE TO G.C.E.

• ICWA—ACCA^-CIS
spoclatawa homy" Stud, couritaa. for thm

C«her_ ie,Yrffit« pxotrMiooai oof
ttafi available from : 1 •

THE SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
& BUSINESS STUDIES

I

.U IMUII.VIIMH1 mm U*H Vfj- _
vice rtaulNnnh. Job opportuuIUea-.-l
Horae . Siodv CouiMB. no -books to £

I
buy—low monthly payments. .Send 10 I
the school with av«r 10.000 Granp 1

I

purees for chk helpCul Guido FREE— £and no DhUfiahoo- I

|
SCHOOL OF CAREERS

|

I
Dept, r-130, AMnuttn Court, a

^
Reading KG7 4PF.

j
FRENCH. GERMAN. ITALIAN, SPAN-
ISH.

,
RUSSIAN. Conversation ctaasre.

WMtl’t - counts. - correspondence
coorac. French taxtbooks. - tapes,
records and csmIKb. Day fled - Xnuts
raurwa for CCE ** O *• and -*• A ••

levels and luuiute of Unpuhtto- Mon-
tor for Lanuuegea, 115ft. SlufiestrarT
Ave.. CamhridOD CU«b. Ldn.. ty.C.S.
01-856 S75&.

_

CAREER AND
EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Decivlons vital to mr future nnd nor M
led to chance. Oar professional MtWn
provjitci you wOh a atruentatic basis (or
all <Kniiam by taLInfl stock of. aptitudes,
toterratv add oerwuilUy. Free brarhure!
CAKCCn ANALYSTS. Career H&tae. 90.
Glourp-.>rr Place. W.l. <01-955 5452. .

24 hre.l.

“ WEEK AAC-
.

t Shorthand fwi £
Z&pê and SSTiiiifU.

,* -» " Cauio. a. Cn- !

.brtdpCa

,
fcHODEC INTERNATIONAL,
BCMlRhodec. 'Loadpn. W.O.T.
or ' Tetaphem' 01-343 9SS0-"-'

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

34. SL Giles, . Oxford. TeL .55966.

RESUJENmL FLATS
FOR STUDENTS

CdmprehensJve Secretarial train,

irig including languages. Course
56 weeks. -Pnoapectiis.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
^e^Siu5ral

^“elllnfl
.

"

nta -

'

' Company Secretaryohlp
Accountancy Costlmo

aaaa-Bankras Scitl*tic« Mamcwown* -

Also aiwv voluahto rnon-fixm.l counre
torbu*tnM_u»WKjls. Write Ibdiy^or
1RSE progpcctua . aratlnp latena n:
METR0P0UTANC0LLEGE

A&ktoi DC Call 11 one [

nT
-

4SB*^5«-I
c,orhLStrW -EC4 PMoX 01-3*8 - 63 « *.

. iFDuqdfd
‘ AawetoHan ofBrliKi ConrsoondetKe Conrare.MrtdxcJ hr thf CovmH tar theAtmgltanom of ComuranOa^ - Caller,

PRE-UN IVER^rrY. M«fco IMiim
.

l.gpjtmp. job, tn vna.. Intonslue
12-week SeeratartaL eouraaa atart ever*
weak. Phone Mr. E. Tdlford at 49S8401. SpffldvrtlliiO .Avdd 'Hnmu. 'X&/1 .

Oxfnrd Street. W.f: ’ w ’

trmc*

-CENERA^CERIIgCATE OF

flws .4111. . -r-a

BOOKS AND PIIBLICATiQKtSv.^
reared" boy - - -ii-HiSf

arssj^L.’SEMY®irijS-
!

Rood. PADfHAM. Laura- "‘'-'T-: .

OUT OT PRINT ROOKR
Entire U.K. Trade cirralntcd treaUS;.
S.s.e. tor .ecm&s. Kcavert -

v -Boo*
Sorvleeg, 10 aerefnanr. Haaflnaa, 9*1*
PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAYS— The V*'
Canoe Pirates nr Twelve rafloUe 'th*1
Rook Adventure*., 37. Lowtondk -Roifr
Harrow. Middlesex,
WALTER MY SECRET UFE '•"m“ The . Hand ' Reared Boy ' £1-38.'

•• The Boy " £2. «'Thc F • -Orasefte.!*
price, reduced from £1-75 to Cl-ZsT'Aff'

frer- S-P- Book* Iprpt. -n.-IiO.
Godwin Road. London. E.7-' -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX
Page

Animals. Pets 10
AMwintmentt.'Vacant 54 & 35
Art '-Galleries'. Jg
Artideg for Sale $4
Books , and -PnbUcMSons' 34
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-:Car "Hire ^,1111 , 5®
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

earn

£2,000

£3,000
Avital part ofour5-point plan fortomorrow!* engineers

000

£5.000

The Royal is aboutto extend Itsnew Ufa Branfch organisation. Applica-
tions are invited from inspectors and Ufo Salesmen with a proven
first-class sales record through brokers and other professional men
for positions as Ufe Consultants at life Branches (h:

Central London Croydon. Bristol Glasgow Liverpool Newcastle
And fn otfrar cttfe* anrftown* Including;

Bteckfadm Bamlay Dudl«y - Nflrttmnploa WakifMd •-

Blackpool Bury Hailfax
.

Katflngbira WoHdrtmtfta
Bolton Cwrtntnr .

• -Huddersfield ' Weeto* : ; Wmtnr
Bradford Derby Hull Shrewsbury Yak

The Royal.has strong aflency connections and this Wan outstanding
opportunityto joina leadingcompanynowestablishinganewspectatst
Life Branch organisation.

Write to: The Stiff Managery Royal Insurance, 1 North John Street,
Liverpool LB92AS* Or caffat any branch ndtootiabove.-

The Electricity Supply Industry is a big decision making, leadership and control present
business with the dual responsibility of powering themselves. It's an important job at all levels,

today*s world, and preparing for tomorrow’s. j -H_ Cl j_ -

So we're looking now for the engineers ofthe 4. 1 H© lullHo
future. We’re recruiting both O* and 'A* level Our of 'preparing for tomorrow's world*
students now for entry next September;

1Job Interest

Ahaoet unlimited Whatever sort ofperson
you are-theoretical, practical, gregarious,
individual, ambitious, relaxed- there’s a career

here ideally suited to you. Whichever your
preference-the responsible, mobile life of the
distribution engineer; the advanced technology
within a modem power station; planning ana
maintaining the power supply; or giving special-
ist advice on the industrial and commercial
applications of electricity- there's an opening.

2.Training
Our schemes are Carefully planned. We're big
enough and we care enough to see that you get
the whole range of practical engineering
experience. Side by side with industrial training

you will continue your studies, by methods
which include HNC, HKD or degree level

sandwich courses.

3. Responsibility
With so many different areas of operation,

scope for responsibility can be tremendous. At
each level ofjob, different opportunities for

makes Electricity Supply a fascinating industry

to be in. And that applies not only to our

research staff. New problems and new markets,

new equipment and techniques create new
opportunities at every level of engineering for

those prepared to take them.

5 Security
Last, but by no means least, there is the

security of working as a qualified engineer with

an expertise that will stand you in good stead

throughout your career.

ELECTRICITY
SUPPIY INDUSTRY
a fine career plcffined on the

pointsmat matter

Fto: Education and Training Officer, The Electricity 1

I
Council, Box 2/TL/l. 30 Miilbank, London SW 1 P 4RD.

j

I

pl&Kr tmd dtttih of the eflgiiieg.Tfla training 6£tmt *uned cn the
{

age and quaJdxuon level which I have net ed m lhe bo\ Win-.
j

I

Ry September 1472 1 expect to have» Iran four "O' levels > including
j

Eng. Lang.. Marin,and a Science! andnilbeunder 18years old, j] |

I Bv September W72 1 expect to have ax lent two 'A' Jwefa TMatbs
j

|

aadaSomeejphg good‘O' Iwda.and u-31 beigxfcr 19 years old, p] i

W forehand an^
engineering bias?
Thenyou can take

who wants to become aman ofproperty.

English fe Cqntfocnta^ one ofEurope’s fastest growing :

property companies, ii lodfcic|;fbr & qualifiedaccountant.

He will be required to supervise accempmg regards and
prepare cash flows, monthly operatingstartthanrs and quarterly
mgniagwpept acnnnntc-

' *

business. .-V •>.

"

As he’s gtfraigto haye4fiirweight ofresponsibilityonhis
shouldersandwill alMbeespectcdto doa-fair Amount 6fdetailed xverk,
we’r* offering a substantial salaryOf^jboSpluS, and there ii alsb a,

"

verygood superaimtiatioa scheme mfotto, and other fringebenefits by
grTangrmgpr. ~

. . , .

-

HfevriftbebasedinotirMayfrirhead officeinUpper
Brook Street. • *

..
—- '

B IC A, Bcaney, CompanySecxtftary,

Eh^ i^Cbhtinenttl Property Co* fctd.

25 Brook Streep tendon,'WiYfPO. ;

ECHNICAL SALES
:

J Western Europe
.

ft a Member of the Axel Johnson Group of CettpAiiies

ftSguSieriiur interests id evaporation. am- drying, tech

0 internal re-organisation, we can invite .applications

JEngineers/Chemists around . 30 yfeArt to covet dot
sts _in chentiosls/plastite snd processed roods. One
1 is envisaged for each sector.

awledge of Fredch and/or German waald prow an
plus at least five years’ experience ,of selling capital

neat and engineering on the.- Contineatt. •

‘In confidence to The Sales Manager.; Salary edmmen-
. . with age and experience,, phis

.
non-Contributory

fi scheme after qualifying period. .'

Parkson Industrial Equipment Company Limited* ...

Burnham Road, Hartford, Kent:

IW ZEALAND
vp&rtunKira in tba

ICAL PROFESSION
ncaAdS fbr aqlUtl atut

m» MUcrws: ’

'BOAXX3E
~

8.18/9/56 vrtian
* spmiattMU la

;

:

swiss hnahcoi iHsuranw

:

Needs -.one hi&ly . qualified

PART-TIME
CORRESPONDENT
"

-:-.v
‘ ' :

’

r

LA60S;rAGCRA 1USJUCA

KAMPALA AHD HABOW :

Wease sead coi^fleto .details of

Background, eocperienco .

present acthrfties vrith •photo to

P ^i-XlSOSS. Ptiblieltas CS-1M6,'

Geneva, SwitseriMut. -

jrb.bG
(and get pakJ over £1,000 p.a.)

The Royal Naval Engineering Service offers a first class civilian career and training

in mechanical, electrical and electronic engineering.

The training takes place at the Royal Naval Engineering College, Menadon, near

Plymouth. Hera you have a four yew course, consisting of both academic and
practical training (including a period at sea), where you'll make fun use ofthe

Collage's superbly equipped laboratories and workshops, and its computer

facDftiee. While being trained—and gaining a B.Sc..Honours Degree in the

engineering branch of your choice—you will be paid handsomely ( £969 Bt 18,

for example, £1,025 at 19 and so on). Salaries under review. There will be

opportunities for postgraduate courses.

Arid after yOur training ? Modem naval ships are products of highly complex and
sophisticated engineering. The design. Installation and maintenance of their

propulsion systems, electrical equipment and ancillary systems often present

unusual problems, arid demand the most advanced engineering techniques. This
- means you will gain experience in a tremendous range of high grade engineering..

.

You remain a civilian, working closely with officers of the Royal Navy in a naval

shore establishment. Responsibility comes early. Promotion after training should

be rapid leading to highly important posts in management design, research and
development, with salaries up to £5,200 and above. i

If you are aged not more than 1916 on 1st March 1972 and have, or hope to J
obtain next summer, three good 'A’ level passes in two mathematical m

subjects and physics (or physical science or engineering science) or m
mathematics; physics and chemistry, write for more details and K

an application form (to be returned by 10th December 1971) m
to Civil Service Commission, Aleneon Unit M

Basingstoke. Hants, quoting T/7767/5. m
A civilian career in naval engineering B

Bleachers
especially of physics and maths

£2,460‘p.a. at 25; work that wiD keep
your mind at full stretch; and you can
be commissioned for fouryears with a
gratuityof£1,100"cashwhenyou leave
For men and women graduates

between 22 and 27, here is a
quite outstanding opportunity:

a special kind of education—
vocational, adult, and visibly

productive. It combines aca-

demic and technical work with

nation and management. This
wiD be of particular interest to

the teacher who is contemplat-

ing a later—possibly civilian

—

appointment at senior level.

The variety of the work is

remarkable. You might teach at

any level from GCE to post-

Graduate; at CraAwdl, at an
apprentice schod, or it tn
operational flying station; in

this country or abroad. But one
thing is certain: you would have
carefully selected, and well

motivated students.

Womtrfir*tesart Mektfybvr.

You mustbe a graduate
Most opportunities are fbr

teachers m the age hand 22-27

with a Degree in Mathematics,
Physicsorengineering subjects;

than are also vacancies for arts

duates with good Honoursm
commissioned service, four
years. RAF service counts for

Burnham increments. For foil

information please write, giving

date of bird), qualifications and
experience, to Group Capt. E.

Batchehr, raf, Adastral House
(18RX1), LondonWC1X8RU.

Royal AirFore

HOME SALES,
EXPORT SALES
and

COMMERCIAL

Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
J ft E H*U Products, e division of Hril-Tharmotank
Internationa} Umtod are leaden in the refrigeration

end air eondMoitino field. They are engaged in the
manufacture end sale of a large range of products

lor both the home end export markets.

Immediate opportunities exist for home and mqiort

tttee engineem- preferably with experience In the

refrigeration or air conditioning fields.

Commercial engineers are also required at our Heed
Office in Dortford. Kent and for these posts HJtC. or

aautobttl together with refrigeration experience m
eesandel. In return we offer attractive Mleriet and
conditions of swvieft. together wttii reel prospects Of

advancement 1h thla expanding field.

Apply In. the (Vret instance to; C.M.S. Ramty.
. Personnel Manager, J ft E Halt Products, Daitford.

Kent. Telephone : -Dartford 23458.

J & E Hall Products
AdMstoUof HaU-ThaitiWtanlCiaternetlonal ltdm

«t‘a whataNaval UpnoiniyGufetship-
meantoydu.
A the be# time toapply ^for boo while

rtillin the sixth form.-'

*e kttpfyou, and you gain t placeA.
;

*, you’ll have two important roles to nu
•»,•• •

'

iftval officer'sand an undwgrariuate'a- -

.

* that you'D have tointernetydwr
'sto get your nival training.

at v^coroe during efatamvaennag. .

afitateea.

Byf^te*^grwiodte,yemrd^rttaiid-
-yfa»iuval«^wienefe.wlUWe^^
ybuj(;i,71&a,yearcm sfcaitmgyaxir»li'ta« . '.

i^vai oue&i:
A^tb^t,SvAen^^fcv^^re^deI«Ba

in*. FbryouTThave ttifeceupto early respon-

sabdi^&kmthe Ccxt^faxteehnxpiabfas
warfare;

-

«f* withthefcver-ptesent probfams o£'

mto'itonsfement >t
;

-
• ItJftteOflyouTI have tbflunk quicker,act •

deomywy. And thatwifluevecbeeaMr.

.

- ButvrouHyouwSnticihtrvriie? - '
•

XVhetweTllook for.

To be iward/ed a University Cadetelup, you
tnuitshbw ui you have the initiativeand per-

- sooaiity to beootne a naval officer.

And this is Stottthifigwe can assess even

before you get to college.

.You actually receive theaward however,
aft soon asryou are up at Universityor are on a

full-timeCNAA degree course ata poly-

technic or collegeoftechnology.
Ifyou'd likeiht full facts, send the coupon.

Youxron'tba Committing youradf.

teOdoa# fi-W.l

.... taadaw deoil* af Uaivws^ riiidiiim IVLIU
tluJt4«l>^vyQRmolMiribon Ctkkirhid] R WP
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^ CHANGINGYOUR
JOB AFTER 35
a new guide for

Sunday Telegraph

readers
by Godfrey Golzen and Philip Plumbley

provides 150 pages of expert advice

This special edition avaSaUato Sunday Telegraph

readers for 90p plus lOp p+p, a saving of 60p on the fuR
price of £1.50 plus lOp p+p.

Orderyour copy from Kogan Page using the order form below.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. THIS IS YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
AND RECEIPT

to Kogan Page Ltd* 16 Grays Inn Road, LondonWCi ST

Please saftd me "Changing yourJob after 35"et 90p plus 10p each

liiitimHiiiiuiimiHiTniiimiunuiiummKniiumiiiiutiMuinmninmmutiintiiiiimiHriiiiiiTiimiiiiiiuiHfi^

| & . A Senior §

1 ## Engineering Appointment
|

s ' 5
s An international group engaged m the manufacture and g
= marketing of light engineering products is looking for a §§

= first-class engineer to lead a learn
,

of professional men s
M engaged in the development of Special purpose plant and §
H equipment. s
1 He should be a graduate and/or professional engineer =
s with several years’ experience in the development field set =
= against a general engineering background of wide variety. g
i The appointment is challenging and progressive. Salary s
= is negotiable. There are other attractive fringe benefits. =
= Applicants currently earning less than £4.000 p.a_ are =
§ unlikely to have the degree of experience and the level of &
& ability required. ||

i Write in first instance (enclosing curriculum vitae) to =
1 Mr. D. Swift, Chloride Overseas Limited, 20/26, Wellesley g
s Road, Croydon, CR9 2BQ, Surrey. =
^ s
^inumniHuiiRnoiminmniiiiniiiiminimDmiHiiumiiuiminiiTTiinimiiiiinimiiuiiismuimnumumiB

SHORT TERM APPOINTMENTS
far Planning. Praframming, Ecorearlc Studies end/or preparation of
procedure manuals in trie following fields tor me enl and petro-
chemical industry.

1. Computer preventive maintenance programme.

2. Major equipmerit and gas turbine end gat injection

plant.

3. Underwater pipe line repairs.

4. Construction equipment.

.

The selected eand-djre» w*uld be protewional angineais with wide
experience in their earticuler fields. Shan -term centfacts of 3-12 menms.
Duties in trie Middle East. Age is nst important where the candidate
Possesses experience and au*lit<c*t*m necessary to pertatni the required

wncfions-
Setid brtaf rasvm* to ihs personnel Manager.
WELLTRADE MIDDLE EAST LTD..
45 GRAND PARADE, BRIGHTON. SUSSEX.

I SALES EXECUTIVE I

ADSHEL LIMITED
(

S B
| ADSHEL is a rapidly expanding company, jointly owned §
= by More O’Ferrall Limited and the London and Provincial g
s Poster Group Limited, selling 4-sheet posters on bus §
If shelters throughout the United Kingdom. if

H A Sales Executive is required to work under the Sales
||

B Manager. Experience in advertising selling and/or agency g
1 background is essential. Applicants should be under 35 =
= and willing to work with exceptional energy and drive.

||
s Contact with agenries and advertisers is an important =

p requirement Salary according to qaaiifications. p

M Apply in writing

:

S
= Sales Director g

I ADSHEL LIMITED
|

= 19. Curxon Street
j|

1 London, W1Y 8BJ =

^imrHiiniiiiumiDiiiiiumiiiinmimniiKintiiiiiiimitiiiiiiitiiiriiiiniirMiiiiiriiiHiiriiiinmimiifiimii^

COUNTY
BOROUCH
OF WALSALL

Department of Borough Engineer, Surveyor £r Planning Officer

Applications are invited for the following appointments

:

ASSISTANT RMINHRS-^^S^'^"
SENIOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS—
Salary ranges £1 ,5 1 5-^2.025 or £],776-£2,268 per annum.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS-^-^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS-^^ ^
JUNIOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS—
Salary ranges £429-£l,0$9 or £942-£1,272 per annum.

Successful applicants will be required to work in teams engaged On
capital highways, sewerage and land drainage schemes. An excellent

opportunity exists to obtain experience in design and construction as

the department has a £20 million programme Over the next 10 years.

Removal expenses up to £60.

Car allowances and housing accommodation in certain cases.

Tim* off for study under a post entry training scheme.

Further details and application forms from : G. |. WHITEHOUSE, T.D.,
C.Eng., F.I.C.E.. F.l Mun.L, Borough Engineer fr Surveyor, Darwall Street,

Walsall. CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATION 6th December, 1971.
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“ TM surprised the police
JL don't make more use of

helicopters." said the pilot of
the Bell Jet Ranker in which
I was flying last Tuesdav 500
feet above Lhe newest stretch
of motorway, opened that
morning: J2 1

? miles of iVJ4 in

Wiltshire, from north of
Chippenham eastwards to
Swindon.

Captain Peter Huggins
explained that as he dies heli-
copters around he sees many
traffic jams and is usuallv abie
to pinpoint the cause of the
congestion: an accident, maybe,
a broken-down lorry, or some-
thing similar.

“A police obser\er could
radio the information to col-
leagues on the around.” said
Captain Husains. or even 2.et
hjs pilot to land near I he- trouble
spot to sort things out."

The Metropolitan Police have,
in Fact, hecn uvn; hired heli-
copters experimentally for four
years, hut only on a small scale,
and verv few nol'ce forces in
other parts of the country have
had any experience with them.

In France the rjcndurmirric
have boon using helicopters for
IT years and have nearly 50
of their own For traffic control,
mountain and flood rescue and
other duties.

I called at Scotland Yard on
•Vednesdoi- and spoke to Inspec-
tor Arthur Pouehtv. of the
Metropolitan Police accident
prevention unit. An experi-

Are
imp. p
ijllliiLX-—

i

-

.
. ii| 1

1 ;
i. t —I'

} v VJi

enced pilot, he has played a
leaning part in the Force’s heli-
copter exercises, is enthusiastic
about the value of helicopters
For many different kinds oF
police work—(“’Tailing suspect
vehicles, for instance, and keep-
ing an eye on cars carrying
V.f.P.s of high-security risk "i—
and agrees entirely with Captain
Huggins. It is obvious that if

more money were available the
Metropolitan Police v.ould be
using helicopters on a big scale
and would probably have their
own machines, flown by police
officers.

In cold monetary terms heli-
copters are certainly expensive.
The chartered Jet Ranger in
which F flew costs Mr. David
Wickins. chairman of British Car
Auctions, £<50 an hour. Yet
ho finds it saves him money.
“ Bv using a helicopter.” he
explained. u three colleagues
an*l l can visit Four of mv
widely-separated car auction
centre.? in a day. B> enr it takes
thmc days and involves hotel
hills for five people—including
the driver—for two nights.”

Mr. Wick ins hires his heli-
copter IVom Mr. Charles
Hughesden. who makes con-
siderable use of the aircraft in

connection with his insurance
business, commuting from the
lawn of his home' at Bin lev.

Surrey. Mr. Wickins’s itinerary
when I flew with him involved
G5

j hours of filing between
7.50 a.in. and 3.50 p.m.. during
which time we made calls at
seven different points: Hindhoad
tSurrey i golf course, where Air.

Wick? ns joined the aircraft.

Freme (Somerset). Cardiff. Barry
n'.lam.i. Tewkesbury, i'GIos.),

Frimley (Surrey) and Battersea
heliport in London.

It was great fun motoring in
the sky at over 100 m.p.h., with
nn one getting in the wav and
seeing Familiar places from new
angles 500 feet up. For instance,
we peered down into the
shadowv Mendip cleft that is

Cheddar Gorge: skimmed low
over the lighthouse on Flat
Holm in the Bristol Channel:
traced the snaking course of the
Severn until it became a narrow-
ribbon beyond Tewke-burv; and
watched the racehorses gallop-
ins in the sun on Lambourn
Downs.

Mr. David Wickins (centre) lands at Tewkesbury
during his tour of British Car Auctions sites.

H-way growth

THIS is an important month
in the history of British

motorway construction, for in

addition to the extra 12*2

miles of M4 opened in Wilt-
shire, a similar length of MS
is being opened tomorrow. It

reduces to a mere seven miles
the gap which still separates
MB from All,

This new stretch of M6 forms
part of the Midland Links net-

work and runs from Carthoroe
on Ml westwards to A4b near
Ansty jo Warwickshire. The
section From Ansty westwards to

Castle Bromwich was opened
earlier this year, so from tomor-
row we shall be able to go by
motorway from London to the
north-eastern outskirts of Birm-
ingham.
The remaining seven-mile M8

ELEVEN countries will be
represented by nearly

on't wait till

HitSplatC
I *•v v7;»£. *v- - SSv
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trating on Grand Prix racing,

still with McLaren.

250 cars in the fl.A.C. Inter-

nationa! Rally which starts

at Hariogate ne:<t Saturday.
Team entries include Lancias,
Fords, Renaults. Saaba, Vaux-
halls and Citroens. The
Lancia drivers include
Sweden's Harry Kallstrom
and Gunnar Haggbom, win-

ners of the rally in Lancias
for the last two years.

World champion Jackie
Stewart is joining Denny Hulme
in lhe Gutf-McLarrr. Can-Am
team next season and American
Peter ftgison, who won lhe
Can-Am series this yea r to gi\e
McLaren their fifth successive
championship, will be concen-

OLD OIL PAINTINGS
WATER COLOURS
AND ENGRAVINGS

required by

AMERICAN AKT
INSTITUTE

Apply Agents
PW5J998, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4

On the far left are clues for

the priza puzzle : below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is used for cither.

Quickie ’ No. \

ACROSS
Upset f 12 <

Outcome '5:

Of: die cu-7 • 0 <

L tifuro o“" oneself (3, 2, 4)

.Notions .“it

Street v.cnr.or (9j

Golf shut 1 J 1

\r that place ini

Galleriy;; zr.ag.

)

(9)
Rough lavnut (5i

Technical viewpoint (3)

Pi rales « 5-6 1

Train larrcc.l (prefix) (5'

Types of colonial lands (J-)

DOWN
.Annoy . 3

j

Exhausted f 5

!

Jng Birmingham and Notting-
ham (M42) and Coventry and
Leicester (M69).

For the time being traffic

from Birmingham and Coventry
wishing to go north along Ml
should join the motorway by
way of A46 (which joins Ml
near Leicester) or A426 (which
joins it near Lutterworth).

Since Tuesday the M4 gap
has shrunk to a distance of some
50 miles between Swindon and
Maidenhead. Construction qF
the motorway between these

places is well advanced and the

gap should be filled in by the

end of the year to give 140

miles of continuous motorway
from Loudon to Newport (Mon.)

by way oF the Severn Bridge,

SPORTS! From The Pavitiotr

SOMETHING
OF VALUE

Marina trials

I
COMPLETED my long-

term test of a 1 '3-litre

gap extends from Castle Brom-
wich westwards to Great Barr
(between Walsall and West
Bromwich) and the opening of

this " missing link ” has been
delayed by the need to carry ont
safety' checks on bridges built to

the suspect “ box girder ”

formula. From the western end
of this gap M6 runs without
interruption northwards to a

point beyond Carlisle.

A word of warning about the
jurction of M6 and Ml at Cat-
thorpo. Traffic goiaz east along
the n«iw h. -opened slretcli from
Ansty will not be able to turn
left nn to Ml to head north;
nor iv:l! southbound traffic oil

Ml be abl** to turn righ-r towards
Cmentrv and Birmingham.

This i? because the small
amount of traffic likely to want
to carry out either of

_
these

manoeu’. res would not justify

th»? high cost of that kind of
Interchange; and because, later

there will be motorways link-

Morris Marina in unhappy
circumstances. Readers may
recall that in August I gave
an interim report in which I

said the car had behaved
very well. So it had, the only
real trouble being failure of
the speedometer cable.

I returned the car to a
British Leyland service depot
to have the speedometer seen
to and did not get k back for
nearly six weeks. The first

excuse was that they could not

.

get a replacement speedometer
from the factory. Later they
said it had been found neces-
sary (For reasons never re-

vealed) to replace the gearbox.

,

When the Marina was even-
tually returned the gearbox
produced an embarrassingly
loud whine in each nf the three
lower ratios. I made arrange-
ments to return the car. but
before I could do so the speedo-
meter packed up again, the
turn indicators failed and the
gearbox seized.

In spite of these sad hap-
penings I sli-11 think the Marina
is a good car, within ite design
limitations, and much more
reliable than the experience I

have mentioned might suggest.

It is unfortunate that inade-
quate servicing arrangements
should be allowed to prejudice

a car’s good Dame in this way.

A new-sfyle motor racing
show will be staged aboard a
Tnwnscnd-Tliorcseh Free Enter-
prise car ferry moored in the
Fool of London from December
31 to January &. ft was thought
up by John Webb, who will

supervise it for the British
Racing and Sports Car Club.

Briefly

American Andy t’S.T.P.) Gran-
atelli is again sponsoring British-

built Marco single-seaters in

Formula 1 and 2 racing next
reason. The drivers will be
Rounie Peterson of Sweden and
Niki Lauda of Austria. Peterson
was ruuner-up to Stewart in the
world championship this year
and he is European champion in

Formula 2.

S
~GOTLAND’S Motor Show

opened at Glasgow's Kelvin
Hal! on Friday and continues
until. and Including, next
Saturday.

Motorway catering is exam-
ined in Egon Ronay's Dunlop-
sponsored 1972 Guide to Hotels.

Restaurants and Inns in Britain

and Ireland (£1-60).

Pennant symbols are used in

a five-grade classification of

700 sites listed io the 1972
edition of the AA.'s Camping
and Caravanning Handbook
(50p to members, 60p to others.).

/GOVERNMENT proposals to^ introduce a value added
tax could hit sport grievously

by forcing up admission
charges. Vet the ways of

hurnau society are odd, to say

the least, and this threat may
produce something of great
benefit. . ;

Fifteen major spectator sports
were sent hurrying to the barri-

cades. The result was the forma-
tion of the Sports Co-ordinating
Cnmmittpe. which called a meet-
ing on Thursday to air fears that
the new tax will be levied, on gate
money, and outline plans to meet
such a contingency.

Fears were strong enough to
bring those uneasy bedfellows.
Rugby Union and Rugby League:
into common cause for once.
There they were, sitting at the
same table, determined to take
on Whitehall and Westminster

.

shoulder to shoulder.
That’s just an indication of the

depth of feeling tbe Government's
plans have aroused. At the same
table sat athletics, boxing, cricket,
soccer, greyhound racing, motor
sport, show jumping, speedway.,
swimming, lawn tennis, horse
racing and golf.
Should they overcome the pre-

sent problem, they might dis-

cover much in common. A co-
ordinated policy towards tele-

vision coverage and fees, for
instance, could prove a reolly
major boon. The lessons of spon-
sorship. too. might be passed
profitably from one to another.

First of all. though, they have
to deal with value added tax.

Apart from replacing purchase
tax and selective employment tax,

it is feared that it will be applied
to admission money, replacing the
entertainment tax which was
abolished in 1937.

Football Association secretary
Denis Follows, chairing Thursday’s
meeting, opined that if entertain-

.

ment tax had remained in force,
half tbe football clubs in Britain
would now be ont of business.
Reimposition In another form
would, he said, be disastrous.
Admission to soccer matches in

West Germany is subject to a.

similar tax. levied at a rate of
12-5 per cent. In Fraoce the rate
for soccer is 11-7 per cent; and
Follows cited the decline of the
game there as an example of
what an added burden. could do.
Serious falls in attendance are

feared, if charges are forced up
from 1973. when the new tax is

likely to take effect. Working out
the "amount of tax owed would
pose difficulties for sports which
rely largely on voluntary help.

By ALUN REES

Shabata by ten rounds to four,

with one shared. So decided a
Japanese judge. At; the same
time, both men finished : level,

four rounds . each and" seven
drawn, according to the second

WW'
mm.

Japanese judge.
’ '

The end product was therefore,
a draw, with Shibate keeping his

crown. The difference .between
the two extreme verdicts repre-
sents a swing, which would .

make
even election-hardened ' Robert
McKenzie’s remaining -hair stand
on 'end.
Bad decisions most occur, in

boxing as inevitably as in any

"He’s in for 'd; shock at *&*„**”*

— Tve adopted tbs Fosbury
nor,"

sport. Such divergence^ between
supposedly qualified officials, how-
ever, is enough to make the cynic
wonder whether they are looking,
for the same thing or whether
they know what to look for.

Match-making
7JTY thanks, to the marvellous
lrl announcement - bocni at

Wednesday. .Yrrt game on the
ground, it winked electronically,'
would be on December 3. be-

Catch 'em young

THE Lawn Tepnis Association

will, spread its net even wider

tween Oxford .United and .Carry-
bridge United. - 77ie university
sides, presumably.' ore substitut-
ing m the Second and Pourth
divisions that week.

Figures of fun

CRICKET statisticians must have
their fun. Choosinf ten arealtheir fun. Choosing ten great

English batsmen and subjecting
them to - searching numerical
analysis in .The Cricketer winter

next year in tht search for young
' talent. A new Great Britain ‘tiioni-

pionsoip For under-Lis, to be neid

at Eastbourne in'.August, «epre-

.seats an important, indeed re\o-

lutiooary, step;

Entry will be by invitation onlv-

The ' L.T.A. will, ask its *i?ht
regions to recommend proraj^ing

boys and girls. One who may
well be involved is Julie Lea-
thflm, 10. of London, a pupiL nf

Tony Muttra m.

Getting all

Ror INMAN. Mst 80. . of British
Urht-heavrweixht indo cham--lV light-heavyweight judo cham-

pion, returned from Japan last
weekend, in Ms own Words, “a
physical wreck.'* He reckons,
though, that a month in tbe
fountainhead of his sport was
worth it.

“ I bad some trouble with the
food,** he said. “I lost HIM in a

in the game

fortnight. Then they had me up
at £30 every morning. It nsed to
kill me. The training is fantastic.
Bat I learned a lot. It showed me
what sort of standard can - be
reached.” -

Level of performance there Is

formidable. Raid Inman: “ At my
dub in London;, the ' Bndokwait
there are four or five men of my
standard. At any university in
Japan there are-60 of my standard
or better. The style is different,
too.” •

Training atmosphere is fiercely
competitive, with those ' not
actively engaged on the mat
shouting their heads off. “1 got

Triple verdict

I
’-UNIAKI SHBATA, of ^

Japan,
h. retained his world feather

weight title (World Boxing Coun-
cil half i by beating Panama's
Ernesto Marcel by six rounds to

three, with six drawn. That; any-
way. was the referee's verdict.

Ernesto Marcel on the other
hand absolutely trounced Kuniaki

MOTOR CARS
Income Tax Paid

TheLONDON PERMANENT
BUILDINGSOCIETY
231/232 Strand, WC2H IDS.

01-353 8245.
Est- 1S1BL Prompt witMftn
Assets; 0.500,000. Reserves: £200

AUDI 100 LS
In choice of River Blue, Emerald
Green or Beige. Manual, 4-door
with HJLW. ‘ List price. For
immediate delivery.

WHEN XTV LONDON . rent TV _

week or rnorKh. Quick tne«»U®Wo«i. T
5S9 as.'

3L\EE WRITING YOUR BOBBT
THIS WINTER

Corr-*-ri''><M<rKi. cisichuvj o( U>e bi$best
Free ho.,1

LONDON SCHOOL OF JOIUNALISM
,sii. 10. Herif.inl SI. London. W.l.

Princes Bisborough S325

1971 BMW' 2800 -CS
i REG.

Finished in Dark Metallic Bine,
with im vtfour trohoisters- Tinted
plese. electric ?unroot- electrically
openrtrd window*. power usmCcd
steering. Fitted with U.H.F. radio.
Serviced by BNlW SpccLii&s. A very
lovely car al £4.950-

. ALL SAINTS MOTORS
Burton - oo - Treat 59M or .9170.

MERCEDES 230SL
1985, ft Drop-head. L'H.fU. Finished
in white with black detachable
hard-top. Srankn Blue Leather
interior. Fnet injection- power
steering. Blaupunkt radio, beat
belts- . Garage :kept. Taxed.
M.G.T. New tyres. ANY TRIAL.

OMS
TrtLt 01-239 32S3.

JENSEN CVS
*963 Auto, Finisbed In silver Wit*
with Rnjial Blur - npbuisJrry. MMb-
-role radio.- Tmwd und - M.O.T. Full
prrrtre history, new. u-iar bos j-jvMtnL A superb, luxurious cur U>.,t
connor root.

ONLY £795
TcL 01-229 '3283

MERCEDES 250 SE
1968 model, auto," P.aas, radio,
slot stereo. White, black
interior, low mileage.

IMMACULATE
£2,150

TeL: 01-303 457L

MOTOR BIKE FOR SALE
TAKE PITY ON MARRIED MAN
forced, by wife to sell hisNORTON COIWMAVPO FASTBACK
1971 (750. cc) lull fdirina. Dark
green. Perfect condition. Must
•neJi at once. £550 o.nn. Rina
01-352 0175.

TR6 1969
Fuel Hvfrrtlon. W&rte

' whta black uphol-Wrf, . T uwiiof. • GfirmM Kept iow
£^ 5 . TH%; oi^C29 5283-

. TRIUMPH STAG
Mileasc- £2.595. Dctaua;
b.-cb 10345/ 3739i

TODAY’S CHILDREN
face the horror of becoming victims
of progressively paralysing Multiple
Sclerosis. -It needn't happen if vou
help us conquer bLS. now by remem-
bering us in your WHL
For further details please write.

No stamp required.

BENTLEY. S3 Continental drop bend
coupe. By H. J. MulUncr Park-Ward.
Midrusbi blue, power operated bond,
Windows, etc. (1964- model) rep. Dec.
1S63. Rolls mainuined. private sale.
Otter* around £4,750.' , Rina BrlshUM

THE MULTIPLE SCXJSROS1S'
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND

55 FLEEPOST. London. SW1V 1BR.

WTW 300

HAVE A PARTY AT OUR EXPENSE !

ENJOY THESE WINES WITH YOUR FRIENDS .

WORLD RENOWNED “ ONZERUST '* RANGE
superior Quality South African Sherry

w-

1 Battle FREE with every

2 bottles purchased

per bottle

Limited stocks
Make your choice from:

MYMERING Extra Cry

RENASANS Pale Dry

ONZESUST Medium Dry

GOLDEN ACRE Golden

1820 CREAM Sweet

SUPPLIED ONLY IN MULTIPLES OF
12 BOTTLES (YOU PAY FOR 8)
A550R7ED AS DESIRED, WHILE
STOCKS LAST.

FREE DELIVERY anywhere in Great
Britain in " MIXED ” cased contain-

ing 12 bottles each case.

CASH WITH ORDER
£6-40 for each mixed case of 12 bottles

Orders received alter 5 December, 1971, may nor arrive in time
#o: Christmas.

FROM: Dept. 2ST/1

ROBERT jAMES, SON & Co. Ltd.,
79 A5LE7T STREET, LONDON S.W.13 2BF

CRAVE. Fully equipped, tor break-down, towing, etc.. £293. 01-329 3285:

SALES * £*part

annual, Terence Priltie comes up

with -thifi order:. Hobbs. Ham-
nxomL Hendreu. Sutcliffe, Juttun.

Mead, Woolley, Oiranton. G.a-

vnney and Ernest Tyldesioj-

Over to John. Marder, io

Cricket Society’s Journal. He nas

analysed- batsmen in terms ot

value to their team, and »- P;

Foster tops -all Englishmen-
is down at number eighL ane ooiy

be, Hutton and Sutcliffe pf Nr.

Frittie’s- list makes tbe leadjn*

ten.

If* a relief to turn to the Aus-

tralians. As far as 1 know. Don
Bradman beads everv list.

ebnefcad aresnd a lot at find,

which was bad for my ego. Cat
T had some of my. own back later,

and they- screamed abuse at cy-

ane-thrown bv the mad foreigner.”
Practice is a battle for survjvaL

“In Britain yon can submit to a

stranglehold and be released-
Over there they keep ft on n«ii
yen pass out, as if to teach you
that yon shouldn't have got into

sneb a fix. I passed out a few
times UU 1 learned better.”

' Inman. 25, bflS felt the valve of
all >Me once resuming training
at the Bndekwai. Now he aim* at

a bat-trick of British titles next
month, ; after . only four years in

judo. ..and
.
then hopes to with-

stand tbe challenge of European
junior champion Angelo Parisi
for tbe place in Britain's Olympic
team

m
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is tiie best in Eoro WV !'-U^

n

hr**-,
••

3j^^^Z^^BS3EE3S35mS33BEBS55aB
Cheltenham

Hi n 1

1

r f^Sr 1

TiT III

. . AY fiOBJNSON
: :
'\ in Sydney

'

t century stand of tie
Q tour Brace Brands

»J Davies nave put on
Tflrcy New South Wales
Sl'-i nine wickets stand*
'- more runs seeded, to

] r, tlirho made four centra-
;cr this year, was sub-
l mlahookmg Gonis just

re lea's reach. During
stretch of spin . from

rr^i-Bedfs dropping flight
--^caused him to change

' 44 c imnbering along the*
-'atadiab's leg spin he

* channel only about

g*»bu

ggt.vriTWEffgyvgmgai tr-ti
rohn Oafcsey. ' ••

rv* • - ’

.'•vjtoneinto hlsdrives.

,
^/'tnds at lost compelled
’ - place two men on the
"
-"ry Davies shared in

T- ’ i-play. Francis has Mt
- • > tavies eight and- tfcear
'

< irom 40 overs before
- . caned to stop play.

~

^'Frauds off Intikhab

•'i*: oh the bade or the
=~h» little Guyanese re-

‘•••-4 the field.. Captain
- :ts- exercised- his torn
•; ?yy betting In the nets

so for some.minutes of
d ; spaces. . .

few
.
men. in all the __

jumping have, established -a better-
claim to mastery of the - trainer’s
art. .

•

But even great trainers, as
Fred-wonid be Hie first, to.agree,
need first rate raw material. And

?^ryfri

the dice roBed ngtrt*

x*et: 1-S6.

a*

eny tonr .report
re denied a report by
n Cape Town that. they'

' ed i cridkei tonr Of
ka; eariy nest year,
g on rumours that

—rgreyi: their former cap.
his in mind while on

. -onth Africa, the county,* '-Leslie Ames, said:
- m to me".

• nr for Lister
sr, secretary of Wor-
C.C.O, from 1954 until
nber when he • was

.
—Secretary of Yorkshire.
.. .ramade an honorary

\ the Midland comity '.

Amos gets

r reward
ES MEDLYCOTT
an and Falkenham
Suffolk, should enjoy
n Nov 29 as never be*

. member P. E. Amos
„t them national fame

the .Vitaliis .Trophy
in in the national
he-jack tournament

.''ll receive it on that

cumament Amos- do-

.

owls to an aggregate
ier 56ft. from a free

.
s only 2ft worse than
established in pre-

opiunship days when
s international draw
dc tournament, was
vorld competition , in

«ption has since been
• ’many dubs all over
as aa internal event

it as a guide to the'
'leads for dub teams.

,*<Skf such a cnmpefr
> .severest possible test

.
1. concentration. Jt is

Uy. by the greater
ouch required on fast
ot a bowl tricWes
tr than one delivered

:
e is a braking effect

pass .which is an ad-
Urase using It-

half .the

r«mirr.v.»n>i

rr.riH^*" SJ-ifMi tn
ffl1^r3vwTae«V|«Ky*M«I>i

a career The ted home fresh as . a daisy to

haps by haw- bring Mellor within a near

• : AYR—MoaL-. -

1.45—Saggartis Choice
245—Scottish Courage
NOTTINGHAM -tModl

550—Irish SmS^4
.

LO—Shell

CHEPSTOW—Tuee.
215-rHot SwelL-
345—Astburyf*

- TKKSKmK—Wnd.
245-^Ebony Prince

KEMFTQN—Wed.

2.45—

Jnch Arran -

KEMPTON—Xhur*.

2.45—

Into View
STRATFORD—Tfaur.
345—Kings Shoon -

WINCANTON.
- —33rars.

S5D—Grey Bolt

ASCOT—FrL
250—Charles -Dickens

•
’ WEEHERBY

liS^Cai^
1
Harvest

-ASCOT—Sat
2 O—Boxer .

—Sat,
4450—French Legend

WARWICK—Sat.US—Ashiq .

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
2U3S3?

n
::) >I»i4

WSfcTTBB

Sso. sap.

Ey LEWIS YEOMANS been busier and more

El

r.-»: •ST —

WTHATEVER else may be said" about Mr.- Maudling’s Bill-
to save the Tote (and don’t
worry, a great deal will ~be) you
can t call it either predictable,
cantjoas or dull. At first sight,m fact, coining from a Tory
Government pledged to let lame
ducks simmer in their own juice
bare-faced” might seem a

better word.
Bat some docks are worth

saving—even If . they haven't laid
a, single egg for a year or two.
And the best argument in favour
of rescuing and reviving the Tote
is surely the ever crowing power
and domination of a few giant
boolanaking companies:
Betting is, or ought to be, a

:
ughly competitive business and

“Tger the Bills, Ladbrokes
and Corals become the less choice
the punter is offered. Many of the
objections which used to be
levelled agamst a Tote monopoly
apply equally- well to a betting
industry aratroUed by one or two
ail powerful mammoths. Ami the
best .possible antidote would be
genuine competition from a
strong rejuvenated Tote.
No one can expect the book-

makers to . like Mn MiradbnS
BUI—especially that part of it
winch empowers the Levy Board
to help the Tote “by grant, loan
or guarantee.1' T&t certainS
sounds Iflce using your own money
to. subsidise the opposition, but
any sympathy one may feel on
“** Jpore evaporates rapidlywhen the bookies start complau^
ing^ fun of self pity and righteous
taxation. th»t the wicked Totehas not paid its Levy for the past
two years. •

Profitable years

. Wbat they conveniently forget—
but I -hope you won’t—are allUu»e fabulously profitable years
before the Betting levy was intro-

.

duced in 1961. Off course book-
makers were in those days not
only making no attribution-
whatever to .raring itself, but
also, since orach of their business
VK8S theoretically illegal paying
remarkably little tax of any sort.

Until 1928 when the Tote was
set up, they had betting entirely
to themselves,- and between that
year and 1661 while the Tote was

THE CASE FOR
RESCUING
A LAME DUCK

By JOHN OAKSEY

pockets. Even since the Levy, the
Tote has produced almost £6 mil-
lion, while hr the same period
from them vastly bigger turnover,
the bookies have paid—or had
extracted from them—only £18
million.
These figures speak for them-

selves. and what they say loud
and clear is that the bookmakers
and their supporters in Parlia-
ment and elsewhere would be well
advised to keep Quiet about the
Tote’s past record. It compares
with their own like Lord NnmeJd’s
with Scrooge’s.
Even if von accept, as l do.

and as Mr. Maudling dearly does,
that the Tote is worth saving, the
Question remains, of course, whe-
ther the measures proposed last
week can save it. And the answer.
I Am pretty sure, depends . on
what new further pools the mach-
ine/is going to be allowed to mu.
Hitherto anything- “analagous

to football pools” has been forbid-
den' for the excellent reason that

the Government, which gets a
huge and easily collected slice of
revenue from the pools, is under-
standably concerned to protect
them.

French prosperity

That is why the Tierce, an which
the whole piost-war prosperity of
French racing is built, has never
so far been permitted here.
Well, will it be now—and If so
will the Tote be allowed to follow
the French example to its logical

conclusion by having agents col-

lecting Tierce bets (you have to
place the first three in the right
order) in shops and post offices all

over the country?
The universal attraction of the

Tierce in France—where admit-
tedly there are no football pools
—is the age-old hire of a huge
return on a small investment
And that I believe is the only way
for the Tote to get back on its
feeL

Ante-post lists and betting on
beauty contests are all very well,
bat in all such fields the bookies
are already entrenched with an
overwhelming advantage. The
Tote must concentrate on what it

can do best—pool type betting.

And if the Government ready
wants it to survive, the French
system—with a Tierce twice a
week or something like it—is the
obvious one to follow.
A final reaction to Mr. Maud-

ling’s Bill is one of regret that it

is confined to the Tote and its

relations with the Levy Board.
For, if ever the Benson Corncnit-
tee’s recommendation of a single
statutory authority to govern
raring la to be given effect,, this
surely was a golden opportunity.
The recent Jockey Club dele-

gation to the Home Office on the
Benson

.
proposals may or may

not have made its point. Last
week's developments suggest, I
am afraid, that it was made at
least a rear too late.

No jumping the gun
The water jump—discussed by

a full meeting of - the Jockey
Qub last Monday was also among
the topics of conversation when
the jumping world met at
Cheltenham on Friday to honour
if* champion jockev Graham
Tborner. But, despite assiduous
research, not to «ar pumpra*.
J am still regrettably unable to
give any dear advance news of
the forthcoming decision.
From Brig. Freddy Noble’s

speech, however—and from one
or two other straws in the wind
—my guess Is that the well-known

Windsor record by Lotus Land
T 0TU5 LAND struck brilliant^ form at Windsor yesterday
when he broke the course
record in winning the £1.000
Ladbroke Handicap Hurdle over
two miles and three furlongs by
a neck from Rabble Ronser,
with Border Ranger three
lengths away third. Lotus
Land's time was three min. 47
sec. :

At halfway. Border Sanger was
pursued by Table Mountain,
Rabble Houser and Cold Day. With
three to jump. Rabble Houser had
moved up to second to Border
Banger, but Border Ranger's
advantage was steadily cut down,
and at the second from home he
was joined by Rabble Rouser and

weakened and Rabble Rouser hit
the hurdle. Lotus Land went
ahead of Babble Rouser, who ral-
lied strongly, bat Lotus Land held
on well to win.
Bookmakers extended the price

of odds on Flosuebarb to 3*1, when
Bock Mist gained a dear advan-
tage after the eighth fence io the
Saxon House Handicap Chase.
They were still offering “evens”
after the second last, hut a great
jump at the last clinched it, and
Flosuebarb repeated last year's
success with five lengths to spare
from Bock Mist.
Headsprite made all the running

to gain a comfortable win in the
Flayers No. 6 National Hurdle
Championship (qualifying race)
at Catterick yesterday, writes Our
Northern Racing Correspondent
The son ot Bowsprit is trained

by Tony Dickinson, who has

another qualifier for the final in
Clareville. Dickinson bought Head-
sprite as an unbroken three-year-
old in Ireland. The horse also
won ou his season’s debut at
Hexham, but between bis soc-
cesscs fell at Newcastle.

Clann Aindreas. the 2-1
favourite, never got into the race
with a chance and finished a well
beaten sixth. Clann Aindreas
was the subject of a routine dope
test ordered by the stewards.

Steve Norton, who trains Clann
Aindreas said: **lf the stewards
had not ordered a test I would
have asked for one- The horse
is usually right on his toes when
being tacked-np for a race and
is the paddock, but he was life-
less today.”

Steve Taylor, who rode Clann
Aindreas. reported: .** He was off
the bit after the second flight”

Better golf with Jack Nicklaiis
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World Cu

Nicklaus puts

U.S. well clear
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS in Palm Betich9

Florida

J
ACK NICKLAUS, with a devastating course record of

65, sent the United States sweeping past South AfricaJ 65, sent the United States sweeping past South Africa
in the third round of the World Cup at the United States
P.G.A. Naional Club's East Course here yesterday.

Lee Trevino, who later re-

marked that the organisers
should present the World Cup
as well as the individual trophy „ . rnm r» -w s^-r-r
to Nicklaus since he was doing f? A ttnlyTC
all the work, had a 71 and after *-*£*. X J.

54 holes the Americans are six
j ^ r^.-rrrrr

Sfi?z*°J pTh Afn“ “
i EDGED OUT

Gary Player yesterday took 71. Cxwk A nnT T/
Harold Henning 72. for a 54 holes W t-t A If I# f
score of 42L The hunt scorns up 1 LlX
for New Zealand, who are now i

third on 427. Argentina come next 1 By HENRY RAVEN

LAWN TENNIS

SHARPLY
M||iy UU lift . ,u ^LUUilD
on 43L. and England are back
in fifth place on 433.

'I here is still, of courses a chance
that England will finish in the
first three, but yesterday Tony
Jacklin ran oat of form again
to take 75, while Peter Oosterbuis
came back in 54 for a 72.

For a time this morning It

looked as if South Africa, three
shots dear overnight, were still

going to take some catching, for
Henning began with tiiree

straight birdies and it was Just
the sort of start they needed-
But the strokes began to slip

away and they ended very lamely
when Player took six at the last

and Henning five.

Birdie reel

na come next 1 By HENRY RAVEN
nd are back in Torquay
3' LK)R the fourth time in four
irse. a chance A Dewar Cup tennis finals,

GeraJd Battriek, the leading
British independent player, had

e/ oSterhuS to content with being nin-

r a 72. ner-up in the men’s singles.
Battriek was beaten 5-ti. ft-L 6-2

by Bob Hewitt in rhe final at the
hr Palace Hotel. Torquay, yesterday.

raidiBe ^r Hewitt profited from the vulner-

SwT'“%££ abilities of Ba [trick's frail but

iT tart flexible forehand. Sometimes
rtiev needed 1 hit winners which left Bat-

1 trick yards from the ball,

ri'verv lamrJv their previoos finals, this

taTPtffta* I
ot sharp personal

•• caallicL

j
The first interruption came in

the last game ot the second set.
Battriek. who had been watching

c ~n1den dav il disappear quickly, volleyed a
f high baUfrom the back of the

So in the end this golden day quiCBy, voUeved a
belonged to Nicklaus, whose form high ball from the back of the
is quite remarkable. He had a 62 SSMSSuSH

,

British geoins for compromise a
going to rear its hoary head. It
does not souod as though cither
the abolitionists or the conserva-
tives have won ontnghti

-Safer, but still a spectacle”
seems, to be the theme, but Jo
bear just bow that desirable end
may be achieved we will have to
w-at: a little longer.

Christmas cards

The water jump reminds me
that some time in the next 10
days or so the tireless and devo-
ted ladies who run the injured
jockeys fund headquarters at
Knebworth will send out their
millionth Christmas card. And to
celebrate this landmark the card
will be autographed by at least
20 of the leading jockeys now
riding.

Whoever is lucky enough to
have ordered it will also be a
guest (with a companion of the
appropriate sexi of the fund’s
trustees at any meeting of his or
her choice during the rest of this
jumping season.
The cards, in case you have

forgotten, are a cbarming foil
colour cartoon by Norman Tbel-
weJL They cost 90p a dozen and
should be ordered from the
Injured Jockey Co. Ltd, Kneb-
worth. Herts.

News of Bala
Fred Winter had slightly better

news on Friday night of the
injured champion hurdler, Bala.
His vet 9ays that the progress is
better and quicker than he had
hoped. There is still considerable
braising round the lower part of
the tendon, but it seems likely
that this was caused solely by
the blow which tore off Bala’s
boot. And, if so. there must be
much better than an even chance
that recovery will be complete.

In the meanwhile, the cham-
pion’s distinguished stable com-
panion, Crisp, doesn’t seem to
have any top class opposition in

the Colwick Crrp at Nottingham
nn Tuesday. But Bichorn and
Snpermaster are both good enough
at least to give us some idea of
how be handles the extra dist-

ance.

At Ascot on Friday Winter pro-
duces vet another potential star.

Kiliinoj. who wfll have one more
race over hurdles before starting
his stcepiechasing career. And
on Saturday in the Black & White
Gold Cap. Black Magic has a
chance to prove that his victory
over Crisp at Sandown was no
mere flash in the pan.

in Australia onlv last week, and
now here he was again standing
on the ninth tee needing a three
to be out in 29 with visions, per-
haps. of even breaking 60. He
had built this position by reeling
off three birdies and an eagle in a

the base-line judge behind him
call “out".

Certainly, it would have been
out if be bad not hit it. but it
should not have been called out
while it was still two feet inside
the line. Battrick’s volley beat

off three birdies and an eagle in a Fi.

_

jr?F _ i, r..,.T i
row, starting at the fifth, but the {£«»£*. who oron^y pretested

putt for a three at the ninth
SSed'l* a£Ttoe

at
ch^e°’w£ While Hewitt «!M 'for the

SSe. In fact his 63 contained a “Wj d^o^ B
f
rWdr «IJed

drive into the water at the 13th,

yet he still got his par by pitching **L*
Il
y-K or phan wf*go""SmP^BkS

the whole round contained but 25 Battrick an§ tbe crowd

It was England’s most dis-
apF^auded. _ ,

appointing day of the tournament, *be women s final offered

both Jacklin and Oosterbuis going Evonne &raiagong a chance to

off the boil at the same time. It fflS*.
was not that they were playing P*f-
badly, but they could not get the te“ Eames she demolished Fran-

early incentive of a birdie or two aE^normaHv^ne
and when they did subsequently
drift off the fairways, they were
unable to retrieve their errors. ga“e Dy n nunutes.

Uosterhuis, of course, has had a Poor Miss Durr was never
lot of golf this summer, almost allowed to do anything right. This

too much in fact, and it was gave Miss Goo! agong the circuit

inevitable that it would at some bonus of £200. Only three weeks
stage take its toJL It is therefore ago in the Embassy tennis dtam-
to his credit that he came back pionships at Wembley the French
yesterday in 34 and that he has player beat her &4. &4.
Hone as well as he has. FINALS.—s. A. J. Hrwttt isn bt G.

Jacklin. who played beautifully h* MtoT
L“ ?e

ir

SC^Ild
hL°“ uu'tttoc a^ J. FfUd mu*.

keep it up. Jus putting again w Brwrn a n, sntm is. Amno 6-5.
deserting him. For the first lime 6-4

. * mi« i hma™,
England disappeared from the ht.s.a .1 wmh?°Dorr & mi« v. wide

up and holing the putt. Indeed
the whole ronnd contained but 25
putts.

It was England's most dis-

lot of golf i-biv summer, almost allowed to i

too much in fact, and it was gave Miss
inevitable that it would at some bonus of £
stage take its toIL it is therefore ago nx the

to bis credit that he came back pionships a\

yesterday in 34 and that he has player beat
done as well as he has. _ *^ALSj—

H

Jacklin. who played beautifully l ^c^L-5
in the second round, could not Dot irrimo

keep it up, his putting again
deserting him. For the first time 6-d.

England disappeared from the ,it!s!a.i mi!
leader boards.

Shade lifted “W* c,

Of the other three home coun- sUSeo
e
*kad

U

tries, only Scotland e\-er had such Cwcbo.iow.iJi

notoriety. But that was in the
early boles of the tournament and
though they have not quite main-
tained it, Ronnie Shade, who has -w-wt-t*-*
now had rounds of 70, 72. 72—two TYR I
under par—may come to look back * *
on this week as the one in which
he found his game again after a lOlZl
poor season. ...
Wales never quite looked strong By JC

enough to be a force in this com- ^-nTp t,

pan*. Craig DeFoy, after a good ^ Radntropening round, was unable to .
siatuuji

keep tbe ball straight, and Brian fjinng
Huggett was still having trouble Danish ul$

in ffiabting his irons. top sailmal
Ireland nave had a bad time, and probal

apart from one round of 69 by hdmsman-
Christy O'Connor. .Both he and - breachHugh Jackson had difficulty . In

b iJdi^^reading the nappy greens and if ““MSSs,
\-ou cannot putt, the game rapidly pelnfying t

becomes more difficult than Jt ,,e accot

already is. SSFV*!
iHutn ROUND LEADERS adequate ei

41 i—tiotirt) suln JJ- Nlcfctous 6a. 69.
63; L. Trrvlou 75- 6?; 71J.

T. Oo»terJmJs 69.7S. 731.
441—Scotland iB. Shidr 70, 72. 72; ».

AA5. 69 . 73; C.

«4S^4^>Bm4 *?i.'JWitet 76. 70.

449^-wV Sfai’wi CT . kukelmo Uer 75.
77. 7^; R. Knw 79. 7*. Iffl.459—France (J Cirialdr

, 6. 73. 74;
B. pMcnav.o 80. 78. 73J.464—BelghMP >D. swaohnisl 76, iS. 78:
P. TfluMtmi BO. .90. 75 1.

45V—Aofitrla lR. H«wt 80. M. 86;
O. CwltdMWf 76. 77. 811.

ANGLING By Derek Fletcher

In search of perch
PRCH fishing can be splendid between now and Christmas

and magnificent specimens are being caught. They
are found in many different swims in a variety of waters.
A big perch in a slow-moving

river will spend much of its time Elsewhere interest will be taken
around gravelly swims, or it will only in a legered -minnow.
linger by the side of a wooden
pile.

Yon may have fine sport
beneath an overhanging bough,
or in a bay between some large
reed beds. Many big perch have W°J™ at surprising speed.
been hooked alnncside a lock

1 Where yon zre fishingbeen hooked alongside
gate.

Perch can be enticed to bite by
twitching tbe worms as it is
retrieved to the surface. Strike
immediately if movement is Felt
as a large perch will take a whole

Where yon are fishing at tbe
edge of reed beds it will help to

Wherever vou choose to fish &rcak “E a *Cw lobworms and

keep the bail on the move, either £ 'i*

from a bank or a boat anchored
across tbe current
When the weather turns spring-

like you may do better to keep
the bait stationary over a deep
hole. You will often see a perch

ANSWERS
hole. You will often see a perch
glide into one of these holes and
then you can lay seige. In this

situation a small, live bait should
bring results.

Works wonders

A good traditional lobworm
works wonders but I have a friend
who baffles the experts. He uses
ao unheard of bait, a thin silvciy

strip cut from a mackerel straight
HtT-WTj-WTOilv

Lake fishing for perch is grow-
ing in popularity, although they
may take time to catch. Not only
must you locate the swims but on
such a wide expanse you have to

learn how the fish react to vary-
ing weather conditions.

At away waters it is best to

make Friends with local fishermen
from whom you can glean know-
ledge of the lake bed and the
tipsl holes to drup in voui bra
The best bait will often vary from
lake to lake, and mav even ranat-

wtdeJy on one water-, but on
another be restricted lo one
offering

Much depends on correctly

CROSSWORD (Page 36)

Across: 1, Disconcerted; a.

Issue; 9. Extempore; 11, m at
ease; 12. Ideas; 15. Scavenger; 18,
Drive; 18, There; 19, Allergies; 20.
Draft; 22. Elevation; 25, Sea-
rovers: 26, Lntra; 27, Dependen-
ciw.
Down: I, Displease;

4.

fLi.S.A.> M Mi* Dorr & ML* V. Wads
(Kratl 7-6- 6-4: FIDoJ & Mi* 8- Store
iWtbtrbDdsi bt X. W<*jlrMs» (StuBMi
A Mbs W. Shaw (Scotland) 6-1. 4-6.
6-2.

KING'S CUP.—8rrmea: We* Ger-
maav lead Jug.«layla 1-n, Stockholm:
Swedea trad Holland 3-0. fniw-'
CzedmslomiUa end Betnlnrn level 1-1.

IYRU adopts a
tougher line

By JOHN CHAMIES
rPHE International Yacht
A Racing Union’s severe cen-
suring of Paul Elvstrom

—

Danish Olympic gold medallist,
top sailmaker and boat builder,

and probably the world’s best
helmsman—for being flagrantly
in breach of the Soling class
building rules is a shade less
petrifying than it looks.
The accompanying dispensation

allowing as many as 60 •'wrong"
boats to contiane to race is

adequate evidence that they are
no faster than tbe “right” ones.
The censure does, however,

indicate the determination, with
yacht raring becoming as much
a national prestige business as
a sport, of “yachting govern-
ment ” to exert authority and
enforce the rules.

It is in line with Royal Yacht-
ing Association’s controversial
suspension of Britain’s Finn ace
Patrick Pym for a month,
following an incident at Kiel
when be laid into a Dutch com-
petitor with a paddle under deep
provocation, one may say.
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KEENLEYSWE’S POWER NOT ENOUGH

CARTER prepared the way
lor Yorkshire's recovery.

SOMERSET
DESERVE
IT-AFTER
3 YEARS

sweet revenge
By MICHAEL MELFORD in Gosforth,

Northumberland 9 pts., Yorkshire 13

F is seven years since Yorkshire last beat Northumberland, but they: rectified the •

matter handsomely yesterday and last year's winners of the Northern Group went
down by two goals and two penalty goals to three penalty goals.

A minute before half-time _
Northumberland were leading 90. NORTHERN GROUP after a scrum. Harrop and Carter
but they had bad sun and wind p w l f apis ran fast and straight and near.
behind them, and there were L«w*ira —

• ? 3 8 i the line and Carter gave Harrop
already signs that the various

| | ? £ if J a return pass whit* sent ban
strengths on which they pros* amhkra 3 1 2 si 66 2 round behind the posts.
pered last year were not going Dunam 3 l 2 32 m 2 This cleared away any linger-
to prevail this time. Camiinlairt art W. .. 3 0 3 26 56 0 ing abaUt which was the

Their bard scrummaging pack more deserving side and some-

tej nJSS& t°KS^S£ honourable near misses, after I

H
^<»ed No^umb«UuidV

heels which Billincton achieved
oorart The afld the'forwS?! kepton scninv

head.
YQrkShir<? aea,OSt “* IOOSa B5?JS!^S KSf«ar S

a ki to^Witan anito Nash. Shaw, Leathley and the

a. “ilf
Y°r

A^P,a teriT>b Ind 014 bit Ju 0T"„'SrktlKe

tld
,C

i

k
o
e
S,idD

a
e"d Fo“ &ff“p2t me back*WAitt.Ttas srxsasihauha.,l

s
SOS?. ,£? onl oT'SviJShlrt-briShUS

rpms was Somerset's first raald^ive^ proved a hlnSSu.
dV‘ Carter S ri&UTeS hopes on the

;

cricket: field.

. county championship win Within ten minntes Yorkshire n
,?%

. for three years and, although Formidable boot scon^ two tries, one with a
ceoSe.’ buf^Sering

the score see-sawed for much movement
°X *ft c

'
naJit

? aQ(
J b?^t him tori SthT^f

of this match, they deserved Another formidable weapon for £
artef « t**® Cambridge centre ot tackle, and Northumber-

their 21-16 points victory over Norttumberland is the left boot land’s last \opes of a revival
Devon at Exeter of Keenleyside, which, with yes- vveeK oe passed loo points h.mv,!ed with him

They played constructive rugby feniay’s wind behind it. was an £
or Yorkshire in 16 matches, and northumbssiaimd

—

s. c. b.«qi«7-
I , ,i .

i

l fLji embarrassment to Yorkshire from “e brought yesterday's tally up »Me t Rocnemo-. d. can- iGosrorthv. u.

, SLSLS& "S. o'n?°S t. teh Via ..Sal iw.lv 'iH:
liSta CSS/ Keen leyside’s goals from three fi°Ri which, with 25 minutes Co Kyie (wrey rk.j. m. voupb iGoxpntu:

!5*J* VOteran D0”T *”**'
Yards inside hit own hair cleared go. ended the exchanges.

water.
the bar an(j dropped 20 yards The first try was preceded by a aTs£££h^' iNortSm^R? Vt. uttiej

Favourites beyond it Yorkshire knock-on. but the (

T°
r
ortd«

: (Vrmnii „ thriuinv and But, th® menace of Keenleystde referee allowed Northumberland {^SickTT^ p P ‘ ' '

- Cornwall guinea a thrilling and was lessened oartip bv the fiveli- the advantage and eventuallv yorkshike.—e. a. GiKinin lmi<j-

A

Ysl

WXu

s

M.

r*:+

:$ ? -k;?j' ’ , ^ v :

.l
- ' ,

•• V.S .f:

;* !;« i<vf• '&?*;:>;
;v %" K:

: ^ ;

' • 4

" ^-vv ox ^ v.^'. t'*i. •/.

.

wwm&M: " *

*V_ -.ftnrt &>a|a UMCI«UJUI» *L * U19LUULV IU1 U1ULU -W JOIU* «J

m « nrKrtJ^n in of ® rst 2® minntes; and partly Sharp over JI Crimwaad rHodScnficMt.'j. anunytoo
by Keenleyside’s failure with Four The second try was a model ot "bA'u.

1-
'. 'p* 11

wi*
of his six attempts at penalty its type, instigated by .Old. elder r.

1

oeatwey iH^ufaxi.
goal early m the second half-

j onalTinThe “firKrSJlf
'J

:
‘"Hi “rS' ?SS.

ka
fe0rt. were

throngbout and finished up the
stronger The Gloucesteshire
backs, with good possession,

indulged in some splendid bouts T g) ~fl M ini
of handling, but lacked the B -1-
penetration to pierce a well- . IJID
organised defence. m Am * U ^ 1 9

Although Lancashire beat Durham f 1

easily enough by 24-0—two goals

. and three tries—they cannot CONFIDENCE counts for a lot
afford to throw 8W3iy scoring ersimf* Tt t<5 p'Tnf^nn 1lv

Sr»eS! thW 4,4 reStCr- vitel ,„
a
a *UDiversitySTS

They woo enough good ball to run-in to the big day when

brother of the Yorli
His first three efforts were with a fine break on his own 25

bowler. A- Hmhi »Hm4 Ihb 1w). c. Slurp (Shefflsld
Uoiv.J.

Reteroc: Mr., (i. R. Walknr (Sorrcri.

Light Blues by the tail
and three tries—they cannot pONFIDENCE counts for a lot By J. A. BAILEY was from all of SO yards and
afford to tlirow sway scoring j_ anv wnmo rt fc penpri^ 1 lv , . _v . - . soottacr frovri 45 Yards. " Howard,

amSUT thCy <Ud yeStCr
‘ t° . a University team on

C^K
$5LSSu* ^ A^yStSJF-SSS^SSi

^“n ZttSfJfiJS if«Sronts a tough^xperieowS ^ Subnet I^dio^
feet, but time after l.me the bunch like Leicrater Tigers who.

he ^Tas hls ^sterfifi «S? forward Snalty tw5 x5uute?ftl»
MDtreB and hack row either fresh from the mauling

.
of Sfeanwhil?^e naefu a whole second half and, shortly after^

the
0
Dack.

h
kicked ^ugh when Gloucester, were simply bursting made Leicester *Sork very hard wa«^ dropping a 45 yard goal

the pack, wcem tnrougn wnen JOie de vivre themselves. ;n the ticht which was as unexpected as it

SSed
S
badlv

ta passed* ° Unfortunately. Cambridge had It w£ Itheir ability to wrest was brilliant

centres and back row either fresh from the mauling of £wwRe racku a wholeturned the hall back towards G-lnurpBl-er were jsimniv hurstine
Kteanwnue cne pacK as a wooie

ih* rMPtr Wked thrnnrh when • - j
W

•
simpiy duraung made Leicester work very hardthe pack, wcicea tnrougn wnen ,oie de vivre themselves. ;« the tisdit.

they should have passed, or
passed badly.

ith joie de vivre themselves.
Unfortunately. Cambridge bad

iw »prp hn«pwr <u»me brieht takeo a hammering in two the ball from vital mauls and Thereafter, Leicester allowed

The EErn mto recent matches. c°ncedmg b6 their determined running In the Cambridge few liberties. They
Improved

1

the IXneMiut ^nd £?'S^h
t0
,S?

V?Sh
ai
Srh£«lte broken that ^ableS seaIad "^the game by snapping

Cotton Trickev and Neary, all
“n though technically ter to dictate the course of up two tries through Yandle and

niaved KDlendidJv.
tbe advantage Jay by

“J®*^* events. They were well served Barker, both converted by Wbib-Play
^n . tin

conclusively with by a nippy pair of halves, the ley. Hall's dropped' “goal for

S. WESTERN GROUP It®? *“535 three qukrtcVs were all hard Leicester was countered by
p w L F APB ?o thrusters and the centres esped- Howard’s late penalty, but by then

: Cor*waB 2 2 u M zz 4 allv tackled magnificently. Mr. Watts w^TgeB&ng ready to
! GUmcwuwM** .... 2 l

j
« M 2 midfield could

I
still work wonders ^ wild ^ ^ Leicester blow the last blast on the most46 io 2 I midfield could still work wonders

, Lions roar back
Another two British Lions
were big crowd drawers

, Deer Park yesterday whe

* :
i & 5" **

I £*„ TfnffJSti
WUnuC‘" The wild card in the Leicester blow the last bUst on the most

5 6 = 28 35 5 I

fo^?e
onVy

D,
UmT?;icester looked musteai. warbUng whistle in the

game.
Cambridge' Untv.: S. P. Bern- <3-

Deer Park yesterday when John ™snea out « u.e.i eoruc.
detendfiig or attacking, he con- *«*«• £•**“rtu. g. f. Redmond.

Taylor and Mervyn Davin re-
„ Hme

Q
had triced to look a player of con- J ‘

turned to action in the Welsh P°*ot* an”
,
°£.„ * siderable all round skill v ‘if*

11
.

1
n°i, d. Bird. m.

M.XJ. Drmds. who beat SkickS theterle first half
Bedford.Utd- 48-1A

.
. Serled ^emseWeT boweven penalties which set Leicester on fiSSS- »?• ISST^U. c -

and finally cruised to victory by the n

2nd XV, the Druids, who beat
Bedford UUL 4816.

Bedford had an easy victory

J against Edinburgh University.

fbnrSf S^Slf-tiroe, goais. tiwee ^al^_and a drop-

equalised to draw with Harle- Pe^ S°aJ J° two penalties and a

• quins. dropped goal.
' Another easy victory was that of Vital mauls
. London Welsh, who routed Pon-

'

• typool 36-niL Referee LL-Cdr. What advantage there was to

Whlbtej, D. Bird. M.

right road. Of these, one *5tfWT wiiSJ!’

SCOTS WORN DOWN
Lewis was kept busy with his either side in the set pieces went and stand-off Christian Goumomlie
whistle in the Wasps and Sara- to Leicester in the line-out. but W points to nine, a goaL two

r,
whistle in the Wasps and Sara- to Leicester in the line-out. put

i ecus match, the home team I then only because Bedmona bad
losing 21-6. ]

been limited Initially in the use

i All Blacked-out
A

t Blackheath 20 pts^ Oxford Univ. 12 By MICHAEL MMMO

B at Oyonnax yesterday, by ®io" fulLback Pany Laprade I p™i
« wam t Jwia and stand-off Christian Gmxmnndip. I Uw

CODD HAS
THE IRISH
REELING

" By REK. ALSTON
Rosslyu - Park 45 pts^ London

Irish 10

TfOSSLYN PARK proved far
** too strong for London Irish,

sadly- disorganised by injuries

and. absences.:: and were easy
winners by six- goals, three
penalties, to a goal and a- try:

The match was lost and won m
the first half when Park scored
30 points. Their' powerful for-

wards, solid - in the front row.
competent-in the fine-out, and fast

in breakaways, completely sub-

dued the sera tch, -Irish pack and
won unlimited ball in all phases. -

Thus, the backs bad chances

galore and with Godd directing

operations shrewdly and joining

many passing movements, they

lived in the Irish- half. In addi-

tion Codd converted all six tntM.

kicked three penalties in six

attempts, so -‘had a personal tally

of -21 points. -

The feature - of" thiy-fine team
effort was the skill with which the

U3i&W&AK tS£F«j®
anirftSBjPKY5

'

uarters and No. A Ripley, alwa^
took at least two Irishmen to pull

him down. .

Fine runs
:

Tries 'were
- scored in the first

half by Simmons. Lumeoir <21

and Goldie, a Yorkshire fly-half

with good hands and an' eye for

an opening. Afterwards, Ripley

and Costelloe finished off passing
movements which - utterly con-

fused the- Irish defence.
.

In the second half, the Irish

recaptured some of their
(

tradi-

tional fire. Grimsbaw made two
fine runs. .The Irish have the-

backs if they can find bigger

forwards... • , .
,

'

-Rea, always.in the. lead, scored
in the Conner after the Irish had
won a scrum and in injury tune,;

Qnaid ran through, to the posts
for Riordan to convert. £•

Rinaim Pm*; R- A. Codd

TmBdi. jV V- K. NolUMffl. H. Bjimbridoo.
W. p. Costelloe. A. G. Rlnlcr. J.
ropo- . ..... .

P®na^^y 1® penalty Scotiamrs only reply came from

r RUGBY UNION RESULTS

goals kicked by Morgan. senun - half Morgan’s three

The French, who last month pe
?
aJ5^’__

beat a Wales B by 30-8, led 13-6
...f 5™£SSTjSJSS^LJ

at half time, and their victory rrLwhTfh.S J*.
was once more bnUt round their CSS

: tKSSLjyTLJS1 JH.
the SS^V4n^«!h

U,e
ta?to‘ J?™

Blackheath 20 ptk. Oxford Univ. J2 By MICHAEL .VIMMO
croloi^ tte ^ ^

WITH Oxford United down The road at Charlton, the three time* through scrum-half the French pack played fa more
a
he?d SEE? S?p“5^I“^S3.AKS£ Si^Se ^b

a,as^r’^
: ground themselves when Bulpltt seemed to head. Black and right winger Andre Dnbert- French backs to run free.
heath’s first try at the Rectory Field yesterday. At the end

• they might have wondered if they are playing the right

game at all, for they were beaten for the fifth time in

succession, and by a side which had lost their own four—
laleraalional

.’I
and if the difference was that Fr“" * ,l3 ' ^,Una E bl '

“Jj* 05^ «
’S

Tony Davies converted one and Countv Cfaamoioiusfain 'Uid^ouf m o
1

BincnSdan* " 4
kicked two handsome penalty -

county ^nampionsnip jjinw m ip%widi
. . ..22

_ I
_ L DlnfbliA>ifll rtortrlarl OMUWBII ...lIOl 1 3 GlOf -..llUl .D Md> & Biktl ,..20 O WUIIafrLHMnijKlA 4

coals when Blackheath needed Devon cl2> io sommet ...«»i si Meadtam ...Ma iift st. G«ofM a< uk> 4
them—at W) and 9-8—this was *^5®. 'C DnrUam «0> 0 Vlmon 14 l-ntln SciKtWl fcJl 17

BILLIARDS not the onl>- difference Davies
l^"u— ^ 1 '*** ,a

‘ ISSJStlS Vi -"i5
wuiiuj jvi 4 1 ti^H (Jha-vipio-nsuii* maoe. Club matches J-*- ".«»« .W* ..30 Emnwi .”...ia&

JSJ*?.
h
S,.
wK.X'n" 1

SffiK
1

...» ... c i-rSuS;":.’! assf’'."-"-,?reserve to the Sreat Don Uarkc, nam-upi* .16 d«tonport sner * o Ancuoriaib ,.,n huiikm & bs -io

CROSS COUNTRY and he has also plaved five- EJinburga inn 0 o .««», g o Edowdim . a
ESSEX BBAGLtS RELAY gin-hL 3S IhCV S3V for New Zea- Ud'’ —12 2 SrccelwmtalM 13 O BrocklrMRB ... 8

•CmomSil: I(wine, VoiU-y U. Jh. 31ro. p
1-" 1- “7 ’“J*

.
Bnilgwairr 4 A 11 iredwr B1 O aw 9 U5C OB 33

* Waveruio A.C. 3; HadlHah land. HlS arrival at the Rectory BcMoi ..... . - S3 L>dftry 6 o BrrMwood-. ... 3 emtom It. Ex ...IS
Dtvnmiads. 5. Field meanc that- after week« nf '-*™i>rtd»e Untr 9 Uuoirr 24 o Canlrbrldgn* H Colctaoirr 12

sfSart UxUvldiui Times j2'»-mlie f
e

.

™eans rnac alter weens or caniiir 0 Nrwpon « O v.icum 0 uo>d»Bk ! M.ao
laiM): EL. Younfi iHanrliig A.C.I 14m. looking positively naked m mid- Cbdlnbim 13 hew bridge 22 o Collrlao, ......21 o .Mid-YYtiiujUID, 6

:6s. „ ^ field, Blackheath now have a 52 Pf""*" wkod * o CraoieigiMiH n o OwMionfus... 3
BARNET.—5-mile event; J. Cooler ~r j Ebbw Vale IO Gala 12 O Crayrtwrilane 15 Uorhlne 0

©attobury H.I 25m. 23s.. G. Shrewd operator. Eafaer 34 Landnn Uni* ...12 O Oanlotatang 17 BartJng Pt OB 22
lea (tilgbgate H.». 2: M. .Wands He mav be a veteran, even a HS2* 23 wwonlaae 14 o OM-dabUiuM... 0 VVrlwin 12

'
t Hillingdon A.C.I 3. Team: shaft®,Durr .k,j_ nnrMv hn( bic cloarfvln" in. ?"!n!frr 25 Mwrio - - - - O Erlthlens ... 9 O PmleiMM ... 7* Hirritn. Snaae porciv. oar UlS sieaavms in- Cuj-J daw 16 lnwihboro Coll 46 o EiUuiaMm 13 Qui UnHv in

Amdon Web-. K.._RR>5ilpa:. J... f?r-
reity- O. Qua Id. II. Gritmliaw. M-
Rendell: P. T>oaolB3 . C. O-DouhhU: a.
LeSrim. D. .Hcjwootl. R. Rea icnot.l. J.
McMndnen. M. MoDay. D. Paddr- T.
nail. M-.Bmua. •

- Rrieree: P. B. Lovts LLoodoni.

Happy Lions’ tale
No Lions’ tour is complete with-

out a book by J. B. G. . Thomas and
The Roarfag - Lions (Pelham
Books, £2). published tomorrow,
is the happy story told with
characteristic enthusiasm of what
the author considers by far the
-most successful, and enjoyable
Lions' tour of - alL .

'

.
WfJVI.

CLOSE DUEL
FOR TITLE

OTHER SPORT

IN BRIEF

International Wa irMl WG 33 St Mary's CoB 10London Tran 12 A.E.F. 0Ldn W Druid* 4S Bedford Wands 16MaMenliiad 13 Sh.rfey V»«nd^ .. 4
\Uiddone 22 o Btncrofdan, 4
Marlow ...... 4B Iptwlcb . . ..22

BILLLARDS not t

wuulu jvt4itLK cm

-

xiu'iu.Nnuu* made.
(ValBttal.—N- Dagicy lEaglamU bt C In 1

- fcliruin twaicj-l I 143-860.

ies converiea one ana Countv Chamninruhin jumatooe 22 o Bancroidim* 4
#0 handsome penalty „ „

^ ^ Marlow _ ...... «B ip>wirb . . ..22
__ nu.bliA.tl, .daj.j Cornwall ...tlOl 13 C.lo* .....llui .D Way & Baker ...2D o IVUIIaniHejn, 4en Blackheath needed unm nai i, wacmt ...ibi si Mead&nrat ...^.-.is si. baqi-i hm-4
W) and 9-8—this was *5 ,2 JJcrion id u.di> srortwi ex 17
onh- differenre Davies ^,OT,h n,Wal 1 ' ork' 15,18

M'l.*0""

Leading scorers
... -in senior rugby (club and

representative) include: '

Midland Bank .. 6 IV orlionbam ' ...19
yt- wort. Bk ..3 0 Emanuel "'...14
Norwtcli Uon . 15 CamUridgc Wand, 7

O Erithlana ... 9 O Pmletorv — 7O ailmam .13 Eton Manor ...IB,rr
pa irn «vt v Huence enabled the strong-tackling Hroyw** JJ siwmeid n o cnumrarim 19 Brutwood ®

: bomb J3USZS2&*. V. cox to come into his element as a 9s» fBLSttfl..* gSSSS : i
i?

Crccoan 14 ) 67 - Dl*. 2 ; J. Easton ISO) runner. lOO. while It was the Other {-lAn.**'* 75 « W o H-llryboriand 6 OMriMm 1*
“•kiNGSWooD.-MMai— i: c. centre. Bevnon- who made the {^d“ ft?& ™iS eSS&nSa” ;::.::

a
o g a

SR.M- Clarke 161 66 .
burst which ended with the ball Met. Pnlier 13 Rugb* 9 o RKdman 37 6

Bags of gusto iM hss^i
lasS^l 2SE=rrirr“4Et

SSloenhaix m m control of it. Jones .scored h-ih« ......... 9 J g ‘fiSSSlStaw*

' iuNGSWOOD.—Medal—Di*. 1 : C.
s R. M- Clarke 16 ) 66 . _ .
=• NORTH HANTS.—StablefOrd—DW.
.1: K- F. C. wmte :il» 47 pts.
- FUltlERS PAKK.—MaWetonl, Die.
1 i R. Neill i4l 40 Dtt. „FURLEY DOWNS. StaWdonk—Dl*.
1: 1. J. Wilson <81 £7 pH.
SUNDR1DGE Pk.—Armirtlce Cap:

SSn'^'^!: yonelll. L. bcantst, t

Evoitf (51 68-
MILUENHALL ftWHlflV matCbi.

—

LAWN TEINN1S Jorden, who can still belt the ball wmp* s

c^ws ROUNCkTioBLN splendidly even if be has handed CancuUed.—Neath
OURNAMENT iln JotienncsboipI.—-T. ..... n„h'« *«,!, r„tt

......... 6 Saraten* ... ...21 Knrtrford Hand, IS O . bpitfan ... 3

ed.—Neath * Briduend G.P. 14 porU 0
1 M«1 OB 18 AbbotKtOnlBM 19

Becknaham SO Brtfltitan
aro 3 Saracen* 4. 3 Middx- Foly. ...13

. 3 5
ar““"' 1Bxt- —SB Erth^- Cards. ... I

i §«?»« — ..... j Ditrfauns o

nn • n DinUTUTMf DrDUeiU ine nrst OI two tries lor Bn*uia«oiw ...« k.^e. rarulnro 3 S-,

;

“ •••’«ROAD KUNININm u*vi|li> Berkrnham 20 Brtnhton g Bxt- -•** Ertwy CWde. ... 4

jom^fwndwf ^xmah *4 tron^A.c.i' If Neville was the outstanding' b^uoio mot* '"is hotmoo
8

I;iio SS'iEXSHL-^’ii w
^

'

A ^

i

2

MiShJsstalK essar *-

-

m*4 -« SS- ^«H.i S. Team: VVIndtnr SinupD A t;««i “06 Illie-Olll. HISCKOtAtll j tOI^ Braintree J Fritxsliiivr 0 5 ^ W^dliranj .11

<X ' wards as a whole were much Br.-btc Poly TO Oiiri^i*r .:""27 &*%£* J. J*5SSP vwrr*"
4
*

ROAD WALKING more a pack Yet as individuals, gS^»,w" Pfc-.Vii
ENFitioy uAitRswi.-v urtN t7 tniiwi. Oxford's eight had their mom- Botw- “ _8 unhr . ...is Ji'Kf? ‘?k ^ 15
Lnini ju.fa.A, Mm.. Is c. enls . aod there was certainlv g"*"8 gj^* cKT* a$

7 Mitcham . ..44
.. .,34 Ip.wlrtl YMCA 4
. ..22 Ncwtauy 4

Vouw en
ll

an
?

fhere was certainly gss* is SSST....:::::.??
* SES"1

..

iLcicesirr V’- j. Team: Relqiave H. nothing to match James S burst Chlllern 24 Sloagta g , | Cwifanrg 0

nnwnwr the corn®r and back-flip for ,3 £HSSL
,X « tEESS, 3f HsST '"it

umi_AND bank sCHOOLt? Donovan to score their third try. oftw". ’"aa EMthoune t o Boaracmrwth .. 23

njSS?W
d

,«J?b4^^A«" Cl,
nSSs Oxford also have their prob- too :«.» Lfw^S'K^p' 5 ^SESST ? ?SfcSmMl "C * hi Emanuel ••D”. 2'»l- |.m. v,»ith FOal-kickinff the wind Uavcntn' - • Uejlniteoler Hep 28 jjc^Tn^Inn "’ll R f.

'5nMI" “ M1« U0«*« wa'-m'Sd.T™ SET- gSUWf?..*. 15 gisV̂ a - | %£&? ~ ::S
But.gr iL0Ddcn.14-.M- B: T. ColWhIIl match CaO have done little for Coslorth A.»'s. 55 TewfccibniT ... o UwfJ3,plOB —®5 n^T *?

<afc.> — owrau zz&zsr- 4 *nsr*r:.„ § Hr?1" ^ sWinner: J- t- Oilin' <£Ionl 1-55. have done Blackheath 5 R power Coiuronl 33 Rldnnootl V'Uma 7 wSSEL 3 h rnl^op^- ^ - S
ObSs m_. _h. ti«y „IL*1*-- of good For their forthcoming ^ wSSSSS? """so .WmuSi^ S

Harrodlam !!r”l7B Ryl Free Haull'n. Woodford ... . fl Sfdnto it

Boamemnoth .. 25
W«rtMm Ext 29
O SorMHmlana it
T/ictmrlh ... T
Swwrtown 12

21

f YACD11NG
HAMSU Kitf.H #.C.— ilifliri Ulvmnit.

r ir-iinlna wene* ^niiaij^: LIu.ive >| unit-
- 1™ 1; Altai.. Finn t. -vnure .IN

r "jyJo l di
. itnwis: HfclHUC- <j. bn-nn, l. Vctj-

» <urr if. 3!W«l' -• Mr,u-' ‘l*- ' J - Llny-I. a.
i Trmpert.-. laohjeci fl nmi.-ju si-eker t

i a Werreo n »>. Hunt. !• IM N'l" i.i

• Knnbh' S: l *>< Iw# 'M i; ..i-i.— a
. Firing unit Ilmen : Huekl.-1-u. Vi.m- .J

lyv
.. . a I

Henwi Hemp-id 13 s:onryo»tr
Htorktaraili : A. M. lorden. eapt..

| Hendon ...22 Laton 7

Schools matches

HhwI Hrmpnld 13 bionpytptfp .10 SUSSEX K.O.' OJP. 2nd Rim.
'Kwnno ” o*‘ Hi7h°wveoflibe" ?3 CrtShionlwm' '

^
! 1 Htmnor R. Tn 27 Boflirar R. Coll •

'

« A. Itann N. J. Hitrhln 13 Itovnon Crow* 20
Ollte R William* R. Homluni 3J H-nw»nl. Hratll 12 Srhnnlc. mnlrhec
r, M H !l Veen. Uovr 35 Wnrlhlna 7

OCDOOiS maiCUCS
V L(riM-iq li llnrrl- IUom nand*. 21 ChetamlarK .19 ^ItnuH. -ttaitaA 6 Hitrhln GS ...84

C.o.W 13 B'mmitli Loll 3 BnHard Mad -. 21 The Lm -6
hlfl'B .33 K'rtnA ph OB '6 B»H.h..mrtMi ...13 mke 1

*. Q«r»v 6
Klm-« i nl> Harp 11 Sl/r'.thnm Wom s Br*prleT IB ht. 1'a.B. HIR a
king, f-nil Irin 53 Th.-mee Poll ... o IMi -K|<»lined . ; 28 hi. 8d*V. Ware 12Klnmhn Pnl» 10 Mafn*« Cota ... 6 Boretsim W ...34 tin) In -- -o

h. Cr.iv— ! Kminoo D P Co*
\1 P IIm'Iuti IV A. Ueriih, N. I

. ™.h H M. COlhe R william* R
Klwil 1 I'mioo M 4 •> Moera
q . r{ V t-mlwriq ll llnrrl

iiwr.

lixinrd i'i»i*er«liy: H. O F. iniiM
jo’ l I Wintar F Klita*m »* C
Krai. SI itrif&'hv W Of B M

Horntyn Pk, hu B0).JttWj‘9S-J5I. C
Fk. (both aoi.

Cfly ot London 39
Coooera Cosnp 6
Cranbraak 18OoeMgh 20
Dover 3
Downside ......22
D ol Yk‘« ULMS 36
Salwlch * 13
bMlunna - 27
Elthorn .39
Eouaul 28
Epraa ...,,.16
Erflh 42
F«ttt» 26
CiUinghana - .7

Greehum'a ...10.
Gnilarorri ROS...74
Harrow Caty ... 4
Ipfwli^ .14
HIcWurth C.5. . IO
iodd 3
KCS.-WmbledB 49
K. Ed VI. Blrn 18
A bO VI MiKHB 22
Kim'). Ely .. ..13
Kiog'i. F'boro 43
Pda Knl Sch 22
Loadun Orai nry do
Ld. Wandsworth 11
Lord W. Thome so
Maldrtone GS 33
Marlboro ID
MtriheUB CMlt -*

Mdinrid a
Min uui 14
MuBhuoo -Oxnbe d
Oratory ^....16
Purler CS 0
R'ndnm 9
Hred'a - ......... -6
Kichord Rale ...IS
Kansu) I 7
Rmby ..—.....46
St. Albaof ......10
S- Budet's Batina 17
Sr- Colombo's .. 8
91. UOBSIBD'c 14
SL Mrylrboe CS 48
St. Olave’s .... 0
St feler'ii York 16
ScvrotHiM 0
Sutton Manor .. 3

• tnnliridge 13
Cpplnjiham ... . 24
Wood -worth ... B
VVcstirllll 10
IVIrtlBin 32
Worm ..17
Worthing H.S. 33
Wnrnmdham 36

CKj Freemen ,.i0
.fitt; Jdary'e. 5dty 16
0»««f CoU 3
Jf
ur*iDlrTi>olnt a

?
!?£*, Cayt ...16

?
?'*««}y. Cnjydoii 7
J^votty Pk 6Glasgow Acad ... 3

Ruilkh ........'1

4

^ -«
8SS ™ $

stoo h.s. s
Cbrta. Wren ... 7gataun lo|( .. *
PortnoiIh CS in
Runord ' ’3
Kp« con 9
UwHa r
R'Wornd GS '13M Ti’s ....... n
wytlllfo ...
St. G'i. Wvbrdo in
HamptonGS ..32|<Wwood 4 .

BtNiehlCS 31
SnUievah 12
Otmdle ' 4O E. Barnet ... .3
Wnnbtedon o
Ctavhuof ,,18
JJ^S. ;

"4
Shotier* 1 H ,,....30
Amplr/orlii .....10

HatCham 24
Kfirnr GS .... 27
Hnllcybwvy . ...is
BrnTTonl A
Table -HU1 ... 19
Cnk*eM*r RGB B
St J’*. LUird o
John Flrtirr 13
GKO H.S :. .. 4
NorwlriT «

SCHOOL- RUGBY By.: Frank Sprat

; 'Firing. UiiIiIhiimi: Mil'- iJ rirr'iir “a T." jtnueia* 4 iwikin* i fJSHS'"
Fo1 *

*!f!
,

i..
T
ft

,

'r
,rr U ? IliVremw N. K. I. Whlloey M. SorirtV”...

' Flnmi; Xm<m U. Pimm-V. , rV IQ<1/
K- 5

‘ lS'fiS grai
"”

* F'Dn J ‘ uSSl if Cnuh. G. C. Lamb. fc£ fWff

10 Vt^fnea Cota ... 6 Borrtsim W ...34 ami* -• «
95 Mil KentMob Bxt 15 BR\C- Dariaitfa 16 BHnrdriT* ..^..19
.41 Koval E*h Goard r Camnlon 69 Wansteod o
.16 B.B.C .....13 Gaul on) .......„24 Brnnatm .»... 4
42 B.LA. _ 8 CbloIeiiaBff ft S 3 DartTOrd G8 ... 6M London Camfcfi 13 Orinddi . ,u>„2( IMntm JU1D

- KUtrHV LbOUUt. ruvnv1. -comp..
lul .rnd; Burrow ,10- Swtninn -9—UoH»-.
Dory 3. Hall >—lluyion 3. Kemtiley 18—

L

Owte I*. Ltjtfi 8— St-Urieos fit-
PmUwmtooa 7—Workjn-— • o. uUcAdooj
10- ....

SOCCER STARTS

HERE

;

Haddersfteld % Ito 9

A HOME^jtJN Tint

SiJ'a

£

pl^ers^ >^lojnK;%
the .slopes of_

the Pennine
pi^bved far' more effectstN

thatt West Ham Ouitfid’s ooE

moDofitau’ strike force .
a

AHhoOffh . ft. . took .

findtJersttrleT

Brentford climb

Sack on top ^
Colelaester 1. Brentford 1 :

Brentford, should have had ite

scrappy . affair wrapped up rjoi
from the start, hat skipper R«
missed the best chance .of »
match1 fa the opening minutes
Then sloppy approach won
allowed Colchester to take roc

trol " In " the second" half wne:
Brentford .

seemed
.
content wif

their share of the points.

. Jones’ 14th-minnte opener for Co
Chester from a- well-flighted fret

kidc by Cook was so against tn*

run of play that Brentford deowi
on -a defensive policy -afiw

O’Mara had palled them levdlb
the -25th - mtaute when Bcwt
cashed in on a defensive errot
Bence later stopped a dancertwc
Hall .shot on the goal-line mt?
Phillips beaten.
Referee Bent booked a phyr

from each side in the 'second' naff—Brentford's Docherrj* after 7 £

foul on
.

Hall, and Colchester^
Lewis.

AMATEUR SOCCER

II

vras patchy but they moved r

ti
swiftly m attack, with Aipm
menacing forward, and defiem
like- D’Arcy and Reid swift
join im
Webb.^of Dagenham. . and I

of Slough, both had shots : wl
rattled the woodwork -tiW
i^ios hit 'the first- goal a&er
minutes. Dageuham . threstc
a comeback early in the seat
half, but Reid snapped /a -4
which .snuffed oat the Jut- ffit
of resistance. It ended on a'A
note for Dagenham WlQi Brae
being booked • for a tac^e^

Sfaogh: 1. Wotetonholro; t. -I
S*- ? T. TarL.P.'C
iLJUl &n.

&tctai5a ' A -

Moore; P. . LtakPjr. .p. Fly;. • J £
WST-. c- a«—-’

s^.t
e

RffFro*: A. Toaln rLondonL

ATHLETICS

yesterday.

Circuit. Joyce-
time tor the-



lh>

)
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1

LvEEK after medical reports sOTtch«l Ms £177,000 transfer Leeds and threat*
Mjened to end his career,; A^Hartfard-was back on the soccer field yesterday,
rtunatciy it was hot a -tnumphant ..comeback, Bartford-s&cwed so sighs of worry

‘j
(

his .days of tendon, but'West BromwfchADrfos tot*, a 4-1 pasting from Notfing-
iO'Forest and stay deep xa tihe relpgaH^n wm» 1

- : '
^ -

: - - ' » ** » <*-
I • 3

ipirns' LESSON
^ OF WEMBLEY

DAVID MlULgR*S Taltinz Point

l "line is expected to be JohDstone (Scotiaad)
- j- (ex-England), MnHepf - (W-

.
Germany)t Eusebio

•: jbD* Marsh (England). Come to think of it^Storey
jghes could do worse than go along too—-they
»ck up a few tips.- t

- post sympathise with Sir 5° cause to be afraid of Italy.

:- lSey over the Leacue’s Russia, Yugoslavia and die rest.
- lack of avoperatfon. Lytiain

vrmaware Dec. 22 and and
'Sm-Saad k®*® blood*afew hew^men. Banks has

to W. at a pincn tor any made worse errors than Shilton's,
remnants of League and Shilton will only eliminate

••' feteco Gap, Bat Sir- Alf errors with, experience. The same
j

’• jrtributed to his ran *s true of Lloyd, and’ Taylor- of
;;;• -He really cannot select

iT winners in midfield like
« alternative to tom and Mcfar-

- HnjSms- only ta dis-
Ian“*

M«rsh
; ;;

,

*- se. . Hurst has lost -his5mas.-md the
lasting- ;Ws had, v; It&frogt .posMona mast bow rest

.» 5?A'rlesson to Ramsey to ^between Chivors, . Loo, Clarke.
-^Tetlpeople m-the team ^Kennedy and Marsh, whose drib*-

i>th* .'bah is ajmeans pf *; bling. & it is to be rdrrast, must
atnneri than an object-.' be used to the last' 30 yards to

j.-ntaB.
‘

• -
• _ -Lgwfl mice George Bast ‘.this sea-

•vwgfld he nnslea«Eng to - son), not to JnSjfldd, He sadly
.t'-lt’Eogtad A»ed a team seeds rescuing from Loftua-Soad:

. cjatti SkfifW as Im and yon really cannot play- Hamlet in
•

'-re, the kind of football the chnreh hail -

pdvpaayed, and pl^
; • Inddentally, tho.team managerM&. onr grounds <rf Jsfor Hratfi mateh will be Tojmny

' g-to„ a year- as Bifl^Docberty, and this waTbe
,

- pm m ... - Greaves's - .positively, .last- public 1

Hartford . received enough,
good-luck teJegrams to
paper half . a - dozen bed-
rooms, -but Forest; under-
standably, were in no mood
to-' collaborate in a fairy
story. Hartford .playing

.. deep" for the. most part,
hdped Jeff Astte give
Albion the lead, but Sen

„ came the avalanche.
Iaspirod by -ran Moore, who
scored One himself. Forest sot

' war after tb*; interval. Thera
was a fairytale element about
one. of. ftuan, Martin O'Neill—

a

recent capture from Distillery

—

.-csmcr on os substitute and

.

scored on his Football League

sr-;In a year 1

pot to
ft and this will be
a- positively, . last public
rwu. M T F3

ironris© has ho bo found,
"’tel general opinion - has game at alf* -

** -inecessarlly pessimistic. - Which is sad, though Fm not
- when the team looked sure whether ft is more a
~ieful a year ago there reflection on Jimmy’s premature'
tyers like Clarke and 'decline or the state of the game

- tmhg.to the front. They, he left -behind. - Jt la irpnic that
«s mad the injured Beu, he should reappear for. the
obably have put Switzer- testimonial of the man whose
hear moderate place. meteoric rise to 3966 effectively
'itiMenucb- ** Todd' and. ended • Jimmy's own interns-
not so mudi kuorMng tional career and, I inspect, Ms

'eting on the door, I see .appetite foe the game.

Son, -it most be some consolation
t» Albion to have Hartford back

‘ hi action so soon. A goal from
Astle, who has been out of the

.

• skie- lecentiyi » also something
- of a tonic. Whatever Eart-
fbrdV-heart condition tat, he
always plays as though' he is
better equipped there than any-
one, and Albion will need every
oxmee-of his spirit

Altogether 39 players had their
names, taken, and Bolton's

. Warwick Runmer was sent off
-for arguing with referee 'Nor-
man Bsrteushaw- But if players
can discredit the game, those
Aston Vm* texts are a delight
—37,463 turned up despite a
bus strike to see their heroes
beat Notts Comity.

Alan Woodward scored direct
from a corner for Sheffield

- United against Coventry, got the
other goal . . . and missed a
penalty. Ted McDougaH got
two for .Bournemouth at Brad-
ford to take bis season’s total
•to 17 to League games, which
makes Wolves’ - interest sound
more than justified.

Jim -.Bent was - pelted with
cushions at 'Colchester after
booking two' men and refusing
two home penalty appeals . . .

the entire Dunbarton team was
"sent off** -when , the referee
decided their colours dashed
with Albion Hovers’. They

. changed—and won 3

-

0.

r tyers like dark
-7- nnhgto the front.- cring to the front. They,

-vrs and the injured Beu,
obahly have pnt Switzer,
heir moderate place.

Mherssnch- as Todd' and.

ireoey again

the dead-eye

David Miller

reports

‘edxxg on asdowTlw SJSStitTte irguSTTr. Ourftim 3, OxfordTJtd, o

— • 1
- - /CHARLTON’S mini-revival goes

.
:••-. V on. Thrfr enconnter with

1JLAM) INSPIRES:£SSS
Jost only, once to seven, games

:M« *
.

B,JOBNHOYma^ S’o^mJSS^
CH- don’t have much Iuck to Lrodon these days. It Treacy,-
against them again yesterday at Selhnrst park when jBut the' game was equally a
ere denied what looked -a magnificent and -legitimate • tragedy for Oxford’s Lucas od
effort by local boy; John Milter, after 12 minutes. aiT.^'S S
whacked fa a pagnxaons I-

" -
,

.—;
" - '• Wert Hauh player 'Aylbtt was

xf "Beh had beaded -out

sdgo of the penalty box,
vee Mr. Davey disallowed

- rootiy because'he spotted
Ddlng to an offside posi-

rvey made a number of
' doCfcknis during the game
26 headed the ball orc-

^ ly- for good measure.’- :

..It may not have looked altrae-
«vei,;birt: it .worked. Tpawich were
forced boric-and-Palace eonalised
after 25 minotes.. Hughes finished.
* .shootmg.. hard to
Sfrefiv left bsS th« goalkeeper
amid oidy^palni the- ball out for
Wallace, Hughes’s former Celtic

r for Hiller would have colleagBe,^ to tfaunm the hell in.

„ Another long -cetore was do-^ s$
for the first Xme jtfji impeded Swell as h® did .so. The

I'CCCond on a plate and ex-
Wert ‘ Ham player Aylott was
hooked for t the firsts tune to his
short Oxford- career.
- Oxford,' who had as much of the
game -as Charlton, spent much of
the afternoon firing 'good efforts

over The Valley crossbars. By con.
toast. Treacy rose to the heights
of Kearn’s crossbar to .tile 31st
minute to beat a crowd of de-
fenders for Charlton* first.

TrBaev’s: second, rafter 70 min-
utes, followed a Wannan rroaHine

- party. Bdfitt had bMtoi was too much for
: a onous Tainhlin^^ M Ss name
antes when 3 BimerattU taken foranrgning. .

;i been deflected out by „ ... .

file- edge of the boot Hobertww was- toe aftemoop’s

^ hpi^d by some jKi_i|Dg
F—their massive aAttifiKu

;
romu .rsBwO a wmwr pufied

Ste^Hn^Wd town- badrto lrf^adc aud^seeantogly

aside by frenzied haras*- .made 2fe. ©asy for. toe former
Leeds jwajrer.

- Treaty's second, -after 70 mu> whistling pe
utes. followed a Wannan goal-one anxious Jem
dearance for Charlton; .a fine run the gnalmon'

wLi^Soo'Soc^ hSe ait
P
out MuDery missed

but didn’t and after some awk- Spues, wb
ward dalliance, Treacy rammed awav this s
the ball home. .

. debilitated b;
Qarke, the youngest of the ]ery and Coa

fhmous brothers, missed a gilt- as mnrii for
edge chance to pnr Oxford 'baric their experie
in the game when Bond put the football was
ball at his feet to front of goal, therein lav j

and more or less immediately of resolution

who have yet to win *n
away Uds season, .are seriously

debilitated by the absence of Mm-
laru and Coates, who are needed drove the ball home and it mat-M to- ^ as tered not that Chivers. with ail

their experience. Moch of Spors tos wossiveJ^^nce soon tfterw

football was pretty enough, but wards headed home from Pratvs

therein lav its deficiency—a lack centre. _

Treacy—as always—went up to
win toe ball at the other end to
enable Hunt to head Charlton's
third five minutes from the end.

S
rp™to

h?d°lnrt l»d tw. or thr« sS/
aaMUir^sr
warned them, before United went • — - -fUfCnw- 1. Hoontm ruakaaion.

bCCER RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
* ntATi.
'

. -X0) 1
47

-^0)1

10) 1

—C2J 3
?nm

-O) 3
-BW 2

- ,._<m 4

.
lioore

’^tl) 2
d 2

- t 0)2
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Arsenal pay

dearly for

lost chances
Annul ^ Manchester City 2 By HOWARD FABIAX
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MARSH
FIDDLES

,

BRISTOL
BUR]S

By DAVID BLOOM
QJ’JEL 3. Bristol City 0

1>0DNEY MARSH. England's
11 newest international, spent
the first 45 minutes tuning sp<
took another Seven minutes or
so to apply a little more resin
to bis bow and finished a virtuoso
performance on a rousing
crescendo.
Marsh's Hallelujah Chorus be-

came Bristol's requiem, though
this should snrptee no one. for

Asa Hartford in the of it as he helps the WJLA.
defence to keep a lively Forest attack at bay.

Sorcerer Law
arid apprentice
bewitch Spurs

Manchester U. 3, Tottenham Hotspur X

rpHE new and the old. Sammy McHroy, 17. and Denis Law,
X sent Spurs reeling to their ninth . successive defeat at

Old Trafford — where they last won in 1963, when United
were nearly relegated — and maintained United's lead in

the Championship.
Needing grit. Spurs showed only

occasional' style and' this never
looked like being eaongb. Lack-
ing decisiveness in defence and
attack. Spurs were guilty of fail-

ing to go to meet the ball, and in front. Beal was penalised, for
gave Chrvers Little support in a hands, perhaps a shade harshly,

lame attack Considering Best Charltpn thundered a free-kick

took little part is affairs. United square across the back of the

can be win pleased. penally area. Bums headed the

The precocious McJIroy. who £j5L
wishes not to be known as “the ^T28

’ SiSk
second Best", is in fact much
more in the mould of law. He *»..« the hall on the half

has the same stabbing ran, the minutes after half-time,^ wi* Knowles nursing an injury
Ing of the opposition and be ^ ground. Morgan raced

Sear,cros^S the ball tothe near
before half time wSti an oppor and Law. beating Perryman
tiaustia teach. to the punch hooked the ball
-Law scored soon after half-tune y/ide of Jennings while moving

and again - near the finish, each away from goal—a real touch of
time with a flamboyance and snap the master,
which recalled . his .. greatest
moments of a few years back. W6BI CI0S6
Just occasionally he still A Psychoanalist would' find

v
Pp5

2£f*5® *SSSw
tteS ‘ something revealing in the fact

oe that, with the match effectively
He might well have had a bat- -iJgt Spurs now played ‘ some ofB4 Pet^ GO-

^Si'S* jffbJ f^
r'i
oi

,sain f™m
-whistling past the Dost as an ™
anxious. Jennings plunged across Knowles fouled Best and. roF

the goalmouth. lowing the free kick, Morgan,m baring retreated ont of one blind
alley, came back down anotheralley, came oacK aown anotner
ana found Law with a square
centre at the back of the penalty
area. With time to spare Law
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Millwall upset

Mackay plan
By a Special Correspondent

Swindon 0, Mil]wall 2
A CTING - MANAGER, Mackay

dropped himself in order to
bring goals that had been miss-
ing from Swindon’s matches. He
wanted an extra forward
He gambled on MiUwail using

a defensive policy and that they
would only use Possee and Bridges

corner, bnt it was Radford, receiv-
ing from George, who threw away
a good rhanon, by passing to Arm-
strong wbea he himself should
have shot.

Nelson scores •

However, this seemed not to
matter when McLintock cleverly
floated a free-kick aver the Man-
chester defenders for Nelson to
run in and give Arsenal the lead-

Roberts - almost immediately
should have made it 2-0, bnt with-
in three minutes Wellor. taking
advantage of b rare McLintock
mistake, ran through to equalise
with a perfect low shot. Arsenal
attacked desperately to regain
the lead, but it was Bell, position-

ing perfectly to receive a brisk
pass from Lee. who shot the win-
ner for Manchester in the 85th
mnjnte.
On chances. Arsenal should not

have lost bnt neither of these
sidec looked Championship can-
didates. I

Aiwwi: WDw: Hit*. Nrtoop; «8«g.
RoOens. Mct-lotocK: Axatropfl. CMtga.
lUAoiff. Kenned?. Gnbam.
MocbcMr COT: Corrts*n: ‘ Book.

DoonrMr. Doylf, Booth, OOw SOMOer-
B«-n DoTM»- Lto. McOor. Soo.:

IWna: D. a. Cortoatt (WgtoMtiaap-
loox

Franks boosts

Watford hopes
Watford 2. Luton 1

Luton led after 12 minutes
when Lees stumbled in intercept-
ing a Busbv centre and presented
Halom with a gift goal.

Watford salvaged their pride
when Eddy beaded in a Wailey
free kick in the 54tb minute for
an unexpected equaliser. They
managed to survive the remain-
der of the first half and Franks
.snatched the winner in the 67th
minute—a goal . which Luton dis-
puted on offside grounds.

Southern League

Romford topple

title-chasers
Romford followed up their

defeat of Southern League leaders
Barnet a fortnight earlier with a
2-1 win over second-placed Wim-
bledon at Brooklands yesterday.
Sorrell and Chandler were their
first half scorers in this latest
victory, with Armstrong netting a
late consolation for the Dons.
So Barnet, witbont a game, and

Wimbledon ddw both drop a place
and make way for new League
leaders Hereford who beat
Chelmsford 50 at home through
goals by Meadows (2) and Gough
(penalty).

Another Jackpot

!

Wttt wvea acor* drawn no all Urn 1

a Jackpot *lvidearf car be uyteud. I

Telegrams tor 22'* pfas dm. 1

GOALS GALORE IN
COTTAGE CAPERS

Fulham 4, Cardiff 3

OKAY, so it wasn’t one for the purists. Those conde-
scending few who would make an esoteric mystery of

soccer might dismiss it as inefficient and chaotic. So it
was, but it was fun. More of this kind of thing and Fulham
won’t have any trouble at all in filling that new stand
they are building, writes Alun Rees.
From 'Ihe .first minute, when a —

—

1 — “’V
dreadful pass by Warboys sent thanks to Fraser, Matthewson
Barrett racing away to provide and Brown, and their attack
Lloyd with a chance. It was clear moved with rather more consi*
tfaat goals were there for the tenqy.
taking. Cardiff, too, did not have Cross, big. strong and willing,
to wait long for hopeful indica- opened the scoring after five mln-
tkms at the other end. utes. Having missed a header, he
Both defences were totally dis- turned and smashed a qmte spec-

organised, while the forwards J*™
1" S^al from all of 25 vaids.

chargedaboui. with an enthusiasm *?oar
, . ^*^F

r

whkSi more than compensated sanded Callaghan and as a forest

for any shortcomings in skflL g£
1«*“ wa

.

v
?
d

l,

a
,

t

The result, joyfully, was that any Warboys proved to have the long-

aimless ball sent upfield held ti,™, WnnHmW
promise of reward.

after^^ncS^aS-hSdSf^
hnrt^ffi.ny* Warboys, MW Clark nod Cardiff
bad season, and if this display ahead- The lead lasted three

haw* “^ntes before Cross galloped
hard to find- Murray floundered Hnum the left- n»»ntr«1 and

gft-Sf -gf-lJTE &v reg^SntS
61
SfttaS

I*®1/ deserted area to head it In.
four, arid Irwin was caught m Ear]e volleyed Fulham ahead

*MarkrL°
Ur mce n

?
ore 10™inntC* after the

on the Common Market interval, but still these amiable

Similar problems defences collaborated sportingly
_ .. *, ... , . ,

in the festival. After 77 minutes
Fulham have similar problem^ Qark, totally unmarked, conver*

Stepbeason was caught out of ted Woodruff’s cross, but four
position so oftot that be resem- minutes later Barrett headed
bled a displaced pereon; Webster Earle’s centre into the path of
frequently froze on his line; while Conway, and that was that.
Callaghan could never make head fbuusd : iveb*w : Fraser. Canuusn
or tail of Villars, making a most dSShe

™B&m.*
fatKS00

promising debut at lT
5 ®hght edge in Mwpw, FhflZiSi*^ vgto.' qSii.

midneld, where Gibson was Clearly rnfifl. Warboys. Gibson. Sob. : Parsons,

tiie most accomplished player on ' ——
view. Fulham. However, had a n
little more Steadiness in defence. DOWYCr SllOOtS

Osgood foils Banks
Bowyer shoots

home Orient

Stoke 0, Chelsea 1 handle before
cleared.

Orient 1. Hull 0

I

A 27th-minute goal by Orient's
top-scorer Bowyer sent Hull to
their fourth successive defeat

/’"’HELSEA. collected both points, With Chelsea constantly pock- But after an impressive ursb-flajl.U thanks to a brilliant goal hv pedalhug. Stoke finally found the Orient lapsed in concentration to

ncrilf rSriiS BOtafUr 84 minutes with a header give struggling Hufl some hope.
Osgood, but Stoke must Consider from Mahoney, but the effort was t„ the fourth minute Hull bad
themselves very unlucky to have disallowed for an infringement a ££^ when a Bowyercome out of this encounter and Chelsea, who won the equi- header hit the phi” But the
empty-handed.. They had two valent game last season by the former Manchester City forward
Strong appeals for penalties same score, were left holding soon got his tenth League goal
turned down and then six both points. when be netted a cross from
minutes from the end they had
what seemed a good goal dis-

allowed-

SOrtW: Banks; Mint, Pdta Barnard. Rnfe.
RHehin.

J
^>Db>na. In a bad-tempered match, Hull's

BoMttfc Boste. hjmk substitute Greenwood was booked
HotlllS/ Drmoury. Wsbb; COQke. Bald* for fouling LsZOrnS, who himifflf
win. Osgood. Hudson. aoaMmin. sob

: had an outstanding match on the
right wing.

Nevertheless, these disputes Win. Oyjood. Hudson. Houseman. Sob :

must take nothing away from a c. HuwoU w. miHtoF right
Chelsea side which played posi-
tive, powerful football in attack ..-u .-.

I NEXT SATURDAY’S SOC
Chelsea posed constant problems *

, ,
to the Stoke backiine through Next Saturday's Soccer fixtures and 1

Cooke and Baldwin. of the home chib's last four home r
And it was Cooke’s brilliance for the visiting side. The letter d is

which almost produced a first d f0r a scoring draw. The last rest
goal when his cross beat Stokes -n +j.p rivht.
defence, but Houseman lifted the 011 106 ngnL
chance over the top. DIVISION X H0**
A minute before halftime, how- Hon* awfw

ever. Osgood made no mistake vrwow coreoirr iimwi wt-di- * DWLW
with .in awVwan) fhanrp cDt lin DLLD Cnnai P v CMkm ? Winn

|

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES
]

Next Saturday's Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results
of the home dub's last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are
on the right.

DIVISION I I
*w 7«m.

h™. v Rtotort*.

gTLoSSZng
UlyiMB

,

,

0
.
^Fttfkflgd 3—O. Ite9«m» 2 .

Coates, Kinnear back
Returning to football after ankle

injuries; 5purs internationals
Coates and Kissear both did wen
in the reserve match against Swin-
don at White Bart Lane- Coates,
out for the past five weeks,
appeared to feel his injury in the
second half, but said he was satis-

fied with the try-out.

e ivmw
ntor LDWX.
n For LL.WL
Brom dWDL
l City LU>W

task to beat the world's no. 1 wwow WoTw* v ju*«aai wj

goalkeeper.

In the opening minutes of the JE&w*
second half Chelsea couM well jxwS

1,

have increased their lead when
Cooke flashed into action again wwvvw
with a long diagonal run which
put Baldwin clear. But Banks dvvww
parried his shot and Osgood mis- S

tte F-A- CDP-Hr.t Ktt*lscep? « COUOCt toe oall at tlie pLWD AKbnlxX T Qiuto .C,
.second attempt _ cr AWeem

im ? WBr
j wwwi
x DWLO

LDPW X
WLWL S WLWD

WUjd Bwtlrpoa! v Srnraoro
Kettering v Barntt
King 4 L v HerefordWWW Lincoln t Our? 1J-41,DWWW INDll* CO v -Newport LVCWl
Keddlich v Pcirrboro u.i.n

WDW2. Rochdale t Bernlkr XMHD
RoHeiHtaie « AUrtndum
SfceSnrsdje t Trtwntre LAJ3Lwwvw Sonftfna V Aron V iCT41VWO 8oursport * WbrUngtoei rid CM.

5th SUbUs v SmotbrpQ DLWLWWWW Bwun u Brostford

&& ATSS. : iSSSES
Wlaan v H&Ulax
W.ltBcr r RamiaiWWWT. TMIU V Smart! C tWWLDWLO York Crimny WLLL

1

D6VL 2

„ _ SCOTTISH—Mv. IWLWD CHttc v FjyXJrtc LLIW 1
dWflL Dundee v Clyde DLVVL i

.
LtWD EoM Fife v DantlH V qWwL aWord .C. _ I WWDD _ Uorta * Ayr LWLD ?

cr _ AWortrureh 1 |
WU3W KtonaraoeK v Airdrie Lo£w jXX)na aneopt _ cr Mtmrana i ivunwraoex v Airone UJLW ,

Then came those two penalty ?S5S«T x tSSSSlJ f^SSS. $®6g I

tmng into me anflCK in a aespe-
. Bridawater » Reading dtLL x eranniKn ni- _

rate bid to pull the earns round- hqww Srtnhiaa r lU.'Nipfoii 1 oLVIIJSB-—Oiv. H
AJ^r ^=; ni^Hur« CnnrZr «T«rU \VWLW KrtSl V Trlhird 1 WWDL Alh.on v Mutriu WIVWL aa"cr

,.
w .minutes U»nroy went mvww Carao. U*4. « Weyiaouih I DWV/VV Irtrtwlli * Alloa WLww iirawlmg m a clash with Chelsea s wtiww o>c*tn * Msn»&»ici ldql i uinL Bm-ua v Rbeih lluS, 2

w1». but the referee awarded vw«w CJiwirrtU v Olahon WLLL X LLLW gmebnK
.
* Hamilton li.ll 1

After 55 mimites Conroy wont wwuw JW**,,*
sprawling m a dash with Chelsea s wpww che*tn » Man»5»ics uddl
Boylfe but the referee award^ woww gggM

J
an indirect free kick from almost crowiey 5 ****** wlll
on the penalty spot Bernard hwSw ffietporr lwll
Wasted tlie ball straight at the c3™m v toinn

wall which Chelsea hastily threw fISKS or
i4‘ CD^'w

up and a defender appeared to Bumiunw v N^naptn llol

Oonutcr r SuckpniUtuun v Bosion
Eafirld r MaioeolKA

UK port 1.VVLL
BoiJon
oeolK-44

FartBara of
lunuidia v WtiBiapm UOL S

iny, uWWOL Albion * Mbatriu WWWL «
DWVAV trtraatli » Alina WLww 1
LdtiL BircKJfl v RaElh LLvVL a
LLLW OytfrbnJc * Manilton ij 11 fWWLL Cirwilrnfah r On «s LVVDL 1WLWL Ob bT Sih * Dugibrtn WLWW J
WWIVW 81 - Mirren v Berwick WLLV8 7®s,6usssstCsrroaiffl: ?
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By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

PRESIDENT NIXON has introduced a two-

stage policy on Vietnam aimed at forcing
Peking and Moscow into the negotiating arena
whether Hanoi likes itr-

. forces most be withdrawn from
Or not. Indo-China within six months of

The first stage is a rapid enactment, provided the North

withdrawal that will run releases ,ts American prisoners.

the American forces down fSJ^'nSi. 7 An aaa l_ *1,. j Nixon wants at this stage is to
to 140,000 men by the end grant the North a low-cost
of January, when the Pre- chance of getting the American
sidp.nt ntans tn malrp hie forces out Df releasing the pri-

\ r >$gr I Tv

^
l *Vi-. ' T^?,

' . "i ;•

^ '»*•_**
' „

sident plans to make his f°rces out ny releasing the pri-

next statement on Vietnam. 50 ??”*.
n .

, xm *, His immediate aim is to see
By that tune Mr. Nixon the section of the Senate Military

will probably have v lSjted Aid Bill dealing with withdrawal
Peking. What happens be- cut out or substantially altered
tween then and now in Viet- On the whole, the House sup-
nam will obviously condition ports the President’s Vietnam
his posit '-jn at the talks. pohcv more strongly than does

V

«. ' V
»:

*

What happens at the talks in *be .®®nat<
r-

whi<* has iB«own
the way of getting Peking help- foreign policy-making ambitions.

fully involved will equally affect

bis next announcement
By announcing move with-

drawals now, Mr. Nixon dearly

While it seems almost certain hopes to increase support for Ins

that he will then announce a while _aamimstrabo
Further run-down to a residual o ffiaais frantically try to per-

force ot perhaps 45,000 men by suade both bouses to hnriy- np.

mid-snmrner, mere is still an 1,1 111

important card be can play. Ibis m
is a decision to withdraw all A flntifiA Kook
land forces and end American AUSUlUt Occr
air and naval involvement «

Realistic vietc

Any statement on those lines
could follow a meeting of the
minds on Vietnam in Moscow,
where other major items such
as the Strategic Anns Limitation
Talks. Enrope and the Middle
East will be on the agenda.
The prospect of a deal be-

tween the superpowers agreed
over its bead, with the Com-
munist powers trading Hanoi
against advantages elsewhere, is

one that has recently began to

alarm Hanoi.
Mr. Nixon evidently hopes that

this threat, combined with a
new policy of plain speaking at
the Paris talks between the
United States and North Viet-
nam will bring Hanoi round to

a more ** realistic " point of
view.

American officials in Paris
have recently been outspoken
to the point of rudeness at their
meetings with their Hanoi coun-
terparts. They have referred
caustically to North Vietnamese
“weakness” in the field and de-
scribed the delegates' arguments,
or lack of them, as “agitprop
doublethink.”
In Washington, Pentagon offi-

cials have pointed oat that the
tonnage of bombs dropped 00
the Communist forces this year
equals that in 1967.

Whether this Byzantine man-
onevring pays off in time to earn
Mr. Nixon success at the nego-
tiating table as well as on the
electoral home front will depend
on whether he can keep Con-
gress in check.

For good tactical reasons, Mr.
Nixon stole a march on his
Senate opponents by bringing
his announcement on troop with-
drawals forward to Friday and
turning it into a Press confer-
ence at which he could be asked
questions.

Policy supported

His original intention was to
deliver a formal prepared state-
ment on Monday over the tele-

vision networks. What npset
that plan was the chaos cansed
by the Senate's defeat of the
Foreign Aid Bill and its creation
of two new bills.

The one which deals with
military aid to Cambodia and
Vietnam contains a danse
stipulatinz that all Americin I

Atlantic beer
race boat seen
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Godfrey Cath, 27, one of
three single-handed yachtsmen
who set off in 19ft, sloops last
month in a race across the
Atlantic for a barrel of beer,
was sighted yesterday off the
north coast of Spain. He was

,
hailed by the British bulk carrier

I

Sydney Bridge. 35,868 tons,

A message put out by the
Land’s End coastguard had
asked ships to watch for the
Chunta. sailed by Mr. Cath. and
the Sam, sailed by Nigel Har-
man, and to advise them to put
into the nearest port
The coastguards said the mes-

sage whs put out on the recom-
mendation of Rear-AdmL P. D.
Gick, whose son Alan, 26, the
third competitor,' was rescued
on Thursday after his yacht.
Cockle, sank.

Sealed lips

at N.C.B.
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Total silence about losses re-
sulting from the nation-wide
overtime ban by Britain’s
282,000 miners a fortnight ago

National Coal Board, it was
disclosed yesterday.

Losses are estimated to run
into thousands of tons, and are
expected to worsen as the dis-
pute in support of pay rises up
to 45 per cent, enters its third
week.

NEW BARNARD
TRANSPLANT

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Cape Town

Professor Christiaan Barnard,
the South African surgeon,
yesterday successfully carried
ont a heart transplant operation
on a 62-year-old white man, Mr.
Lindsay Rich. It was Dr. Barn-
ard's eighth heart transplant
operation.

A bulletin said that Mr. Rich’s
condition was satisfactory. The
donor of the heart is believed
to have been white

Father of
dead girl

returns
By KENNETH CLARKE

In Athens

MR. EDWARD CHAP-
MAN, whose daughter,

Ann, 26, . a freelance BJB.C.
journalist, was found
strangled in a field 15 miles
from Athens four weeks
ago, flew back to London
yesterday after a four-day
“pilgrimage" to Greece.

He said: “It bas been a har-
rowing experience but I- am
glad I did it. My doubts that

!• [» 17; .

a

aQ they- could to find my
daughter’s killer have been
removed. That is some small
comfort"

Mr. Chapman, 61, of Oak
Hill, Putney, spent several
hours with senior police officers

and was taken , to the spot In
Kavouri, a developing coastal

holiday resort, where h i s

daughter’s body, bound by tbe
hands and feet, was discovered.

NEAR HOTEL
The police have ruled out any

Picture: Raul Amiga

-fHTLER'S -GARPET;- and Mr. Samuel Wennek, the

auctioneer, awaiting the bids that never came.

Dust intrigues

Mars watchers
By Our Staff Correspondent in Washington

A HUGE dust storm is regarded as a mixed blesshi

swirled at 20' to 30 !* “* ‘ Ahhow

l» . •» V»< * iT I

who was in Greece with a party
of British travel agents, became
involved in political intrigue.

They are working on the
theory that her killer was prob-
ably sexually motivated.

The bodv was discovered the
following Monday, after a week-
end of heavy rainfalls which may
have washed awav vital dues.
Robbery is not thought to be the
motive, as Ann's handbag still

contained £3 in cash and a £12
cheque.

Detectives believe she was
grabbed from behind while wait-

ing at a bos stop, oossibly sit-

ting on a low wall, only 200
yards from ; the hotel and on a
well lit main road.

THREAT TO B.E.A.
B.E-A-’s 1,400 pilots have been

told by their leaders to prepare
to withdraw co-operation from
B.EA and B.E.A. Air Tours
from April 1 next year. The
Pilot Counal has 18 items in
dispute with the airline, ranging
from salaries and meal allow-
ances to survival training a ad
excessive standby duties.

5.B.C.1
9 ajm.-10.25, Nai ZindagI Naya

Jeevan; Wie bitte?? Zarabanda.

KL35-11-S0, Remembrance Day Ser-
vice from the Cenotaph, in

the presence of The Queen.
1L35-1A50, Fact and Fiction*;
The Engineer's World; Conflict
at Work.

1.20 Farming; Weather. L50, The
(Generation) Gap*.

2.15 Made in Britain. Z2A.
News*; Going for a Song.

2L50, Here’s Lucy, rpt

315 Pat Jackson's “Western
Approaches '* (1944 U Sim;

(documentary).
The war at sea, filmed with

Feeling and documentary fervour
by director Pat Jackson and
cameraman Jack Cardiff. A mile-
stone in British film history.

4 35 Walt Disney’s Wonderful
World of Colour.

5_20 “Tom Brown's School-
days ”* (Anthony Steven

' serial based on Thomas
Hugh es's novel).

fijj News. 6-15, A Chance to

Meet: Brig, Sir Bernard Fer-
gusson, 6.50, Appeal. &£5, Songs
of Praise from St Edmunds-
bury Cathedral. Suffolk,

7 25 Morecambe and Wise, rpt

8.10 "My Cousin Rachel" (1953

A film)*.

An entertaining version of tbe
Daphne du Maurier 19th-century
mystery. With Olivia de HaviHand
as the enigmatic heroine, ft was
Richard Burton’s first Hollywood
film, however, and all things con-
sidered perhaps he'd rather for-

get it

QiS News. 9.55, Omnibus—Duke
Ellington.

11 (Michael) Parkinson. IL15,
Weather.

* Not colour.

B.B.C.2
7 p.m- . News Review. 75S, The

World About Uer-The Living
Sea.

fl tfl Music on 2—Great Orchestra*
of the World: Tbe Israel

Philharmonic Orcb„ conductor
Zubin Mehta.

QJ5 Mrs. Gaskell's “Wives and
Daughters" (serial dramatisa-

tion by Michael Voysey). 9.55.

Comedy Tonight (series).

10.40 For the Nation-~discussion
on funds available for

works of art.

11.10 News. 11.15, One Man's
Week: John Wells.

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
10.5 a.m- Jobs in the House and

Garden.

10.30 Remembrance Service from
Christ Church, Lancaster

Gate, London. I2J5-L, Collecting
on a Shoestring (series); Rules
of the Game.

1 Cartoons; Captain Scarlet L45,
University Challenge.

2-20 B *8 Match: Arsenal v
Manchester C

3.15 “No Place for Jennifer"
(1950 A film)*.
Touching tale of a young

schoolgirl who comes to terms
with the fact that her parents
are divorced. It Introduced the
young Janette Scott and the screen-
play by J Lee-Thompson ensures
a welcome lack of sentimentality
in the writing.

4,45 Golden Shot

5.35 The Flaxton Boys.

Ml i

RADIO 1 (247m.)
c lit a.m., Fir»i nt the Week.
0 a!,

1. News; Beny Alldis (7J5B. 8 .

8JO. News). 9. News: Junior Choice
(9.30. News). 10. Noel Edmonds
(IBJO and 1IJ0. News; 10.69-11J.
From the Cenotaph).

19 News; Family Favourites (1.
'*» News). 2. News; Jimmy Savfle

(130, News). 4, All Our Yesterplays
(4J0, News). 5, Pick Of the Pops
( 5JO. News}- 7-ZJ. As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 (1,60010.)
c gg 5-m., As Radio L 7. News;
°-aa Barry Addis (7JB, News). S,

News; As Prescribed. 8JO. News:
Music for Sunday. 9. As Radio 1.

10. News: Melodies For Ynu (10J9.
From the Cenotaph; 11.1. News).
IT.sn. Remembrance Service. IS. As
Radio L 2. News; Jimmy Tarbuck.
z m. Just tho Job.

G_5 News. 6.15, Freedom Road-
show (series): Radha Krona

Temple.
7 Stars on Sunday. 7.25, On the

Buses. 7.55. “Payroll" (1963 A
film)*.

Cold-hearted crime yarn about
a raid on a security van: with
Michael Craig, William Lucas and
Tom BeU. Nothing special, but
you can't help watching.

9.50 Police 5.

10 News. 10.15, Upstairs, Down-
stairs

—“A Cry for Help."*

11.15 The (Robert) Kee Inter-
view: Arthur Koestler.

author. 11.45, Towards a Better
Europe.

* Not colour^

ATV. (Midlands)
Id

J

0 a.m., London. 12J5-US. Jobs
In the House and Garden. IA5. Horo-
scope; People to People*. 2J5, Star
Soccer: Wolves v Derby. 3.15,
“ My Sister and I " 1 19^8 A film)*:
Salty Ann Howes. 4.4D, Golden SboL
9J5. London. 7.55, “ King Rat ”

(1965 A film)*: George Segal. 10,

London. U.15, Danger Man*;
Weather.
* Not Colour.

Southern -

IBJO ldl, Service, as London. 13-
L50, Weathen Farm Progress;

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)
fl a.m.. News; New Records (5)- 9,

News; Bach Cantatas (5). 10,
Your Concert Choice <S). 10.59.
From- the Cenotaph. 113. Music
Magazine. 12. Mozart and Tchaikov-
sky: Royal Li<-erpooi Philharmonic
Orrh. (S). 1.20. Scriabin: Albert
Ferber (piano) (5). 2. Wagner's
“ Bing ' . from Bayreuth—" Sieg-
fried 1971 Festival reedg. (S)
(3.29-3.40. Konstantin Bazarov on the
Hero and the Dragon; 4JV5J5.
Talking about Music).

Cfin Brecht's “Tbe Days of the
^ Commune ” itrans. by Richard

Bcckloy, with Harms Etsfer songs
and incidental music by Hans
Heimlerl (Si : Barry Foster. Mary
Wimbusb. &50. Modern American
Music — Carl Buggies and Earle
Brown (5). 9.10. Svnge and Music
(by John Beckett) (5). 10.15, Haydn,
Sebastian Forbes. Beethoven: Henry
Morrison (clarinet). Scottish S.vm-
phonv Orrh. (S). HJO-llJS, News.
(SI Stereophonic. VJJ.

iiLpJh. across the southern -

hemisphere of Mars yester-

day as the Mariner 9 space-
craft ended-

Its Pa-month
journey -from earth and
prepared to go into orbit.

Scientists were due to fire its

engine at 17 minutes past mid-
night to brake its speed. At
that time Mariner, travelling at

1I0.Q00 m-piL, was expected to

be 5.100 miles from the surface
of Mars. .

The spacecraft’s television
cameras are sending back their

pictures to the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory at Pasadena, Cali-

fornia. During the twice daily
orbits, which will continue for
90 days, scientists hope to map
70 ‘ per cent of the planers
surface.

Contamination pledge
The lowest point of the egg-

shaped orbit will be within 750

miles of Mars.

The scientists may deride to

take Mariner lower, but they
are inhibited by an international
guarantee they have, given not
to risk contaminating Mars %
landing unsterilised equipment
or debrisJ

The two . Viking spacecraft
which will land there in 1976 in
an attempt to find out whether
there is life on Mars will be
sterilised. Otherwise, Mars is to
remain in quarantine until 1988.

As it orbits, Mariner, will
swing between the planet’s two
moons, Phobos and Deimos. It
may also find itself weaving in
a celestial maypole dance
among two Russian spacecraft.
Mars 2 and Mars 3^ which are
expected to reach the’- planet
within the next two weeks.
The Russian craft are five

times the size of Mariner, which
weighs 2,000 -lb. There is specu-
lation at Pasadena that they will
attempt to land on Mars and
perhaps even roll out a remote-
controlled vehicle similar to
the one that landed on the
Moon.

Th(» dust storm "over Mans

Roles of tbe Game; Tolfe In the

“Trio " (1951 A film oF 3 Maugham
stories)*. 4J5, Regional News. 4A0,
Golden Shot 5J5-7-55. London. 7.55,
"Highway 381" (1951 A Mm)-:
Steve Cochran. 7.3 B, The Odd Couple.
10-11.15, London. U-15, Survival—
Okavango. 1X45. Weather; It's AH
Yours.
- Not Colour.

Channel Is.

10J9 a-m.. Remembrance Service.
1ZJ-12J8. Collecting on a Shoestring.
1JS, Weather; Big Match : Arsenal v
Manchester. C. j, “ Barnacle BID "
(1957 D JUmJ: Alec Guinness. 4.35,

'A- Date with Dan ton. 4t45, Ltondon
iS.59. Weathsrj- 7 J5, .

u Goodbye
Charlie" (1964 A film): Tony Curtis.
-Debbie Reynolds. 1MLU. London.
IL15. The Odd Couple.' ' 1X40. Epi-
logue; Weather.

Anglia
i0J0 a-OL-lZJS, London. 12.55-1JS,

Jobs In tbe House and Garden. L45 .

is regarded as a mixed blessing
by the scientists. Although
irritated by the haziness, it has
caused they. ! are ' intrigued by
the nature..of the dust and the
atmospheric conditions respon-
sible for the .storqi-

The dust is . thought to be
light and the clouds are billow-

ing to .a' height of at least “tens
of kilometres ", a Pasadena
official said. The nature of . the

,

f
aseous wind which is causing
le storm is not known.

- The storm has been described
as the worst observed on Mari.
But scientists .agree that more
people are taking a close look,
at Mars now than ever before,
and previous storms that were
as Dad may • have gone
unobserved. 1

When it. dears : the scientists
hope to be able to observe the
Martian springtime in the
southern hemisphere .-

France to buy
planes back

By: Our Staff Correspondent, in
Pails

.

France may reimburse Israel
for the SO Mirage V fighters sold

.

to the Israelis in 1967 but never
delivered because Gen. de Gaulle
imposed his embargo after the
Six:Day War. France will now
buy the planes herielf. 'Hitherto
the. Israelis have -generally said
they want the planes

.
and not

the cash.

-It is not generally known that,
after President NasSer died -last

year, Israel put out feelers to

Pans about accepting repay-
ment provided French foreign
policy became less pro-Arab.
President Pompidou refused.

The present negotiations, it

was disclosed yesterday started
in September. The Mirages'
would -be used for the. French
Air Force. •

r
|

A bad day for

. bon jour
’ By Onr Staff Correspondent .*

in Paris

A. report reaeived in Paris
From Bucharest shows that
President Ceausescu of Rumania
does not share the Parisians’
belief in the infinite superiority,

of tbe French language.

On the eve of the arrival in
France for a five-day visit of
Mr. Manescu, his Foreign Mini-
ster, President CeausesCu has
attacked - what -he calls die
bonfaiaisls. The French greet-;

mg. used by -millions- hf.- Human--
Ians ought: said Me- Geaunsescu,
to be replaced with good honest
Rumanian buna zam. -

:

HITLER’S

CARPET
TAKES A
BEATING
By R. H. GKEENHELD .

THHE Persian carpet 48ft
•-1- long-and^weighing more
than half a tpw commis-

sioned by Hitler for his

Chancellery was withdrawn
at a London auction yester-

day after bids reached only

£11,500: The . auctioneers

had expected ' possibly

£100,000.

The Sultknabad carpet, one- of
the largest and finest Persian
carpets made, was .one of 22
ordered by Nazi leaders in 1957
and still uncompleted when the
war ended in 1945. In the classic

style of the 17th century Persian
“ Golden Age,”- they were made
in Sheds like aircraft hangars 6n
great steel looms, specially built

in Germany:

The sale by Rippon Boswell &
Co., was held in the Churchill
Hotel,- Portman Square, where
one end of the great carpet was
unrolled.. .

'

.

’
••

,
:

: THE FRINGE ?

Hie Venezuelan Ambassador,
tiie High Commissioner for
Malawi—“Pve just come to
watt*”—and Sam Wanamaker,
the actor and film director, were
among those waiting to see Lot
22 come np-i . .

•
. .

-
! .

“Shall We say £100,W0?^
asked the auctioneer, .

Mr.
Samuel Wennek,. a 32-yeaFpld
Dutch-born carpet expert. caJIed

in to conduct- the. sale. No one
said any such thing. /
Bidding started at £500—“ Just

for the fringe,- perhaps?” sug-

gested Mr. Wennek. Then
£10,000. Mr. Wennek clicked his

tongue in shocked -reproof. “Pm
shocked,” he wdd. •

.

• Another jump to £11,000, and
Mr. Wennek was almost speech-

less with disbelief. “It’s just

amazing." Eventually there was
a bid of £11*500, and the bidding

stopped. :

•"
'

*
. . .

NOT ETHICAIi .

After a momentary confer-

ence, he announceil that Rippon
Boswell-, was hot 1 instructed to

sell at such a -price, he added :

,cI could not 'etiffcany let it go.

, , The SuRanabad .carpet was
being offered for sale by Ihe.

executors of M. rHenri ladcm, a

French carpet dealer. After the

war all 22 had been sold

through a Swiss merchant and
later unsuccessfully offered to

the late .
President Pearbn

through the agency .of- Otto

Skorzeny, the man who led -the

raid to rescue Mussolini after

the fall of the Fascist govern-

ment in 1943:

i ' ^vetrtuaDy -My- Liridri bought
the fonr largest tod : the set _is

- now
1

spread - between Germany,
'Sweden. Switzerland _Kid—
reputedly-'— Howard™ Hughes s

i front., parlour. , .
- .

.

: -

Alan Dobie. 3J3, Match of the
Week : Colchester » Brentford- 4.-1B.

Golden Shot. 5JS. Loodon. 7J5.
" Under „Teti Flaas" Close U film):
Van Heflin, Charles Laughton. 10-
UJ5. London. 1LI5, MarCns Welhy,
M.D. 12.15. Tlae Bible for Today.
* Not Colour.

1D.30, Name Livea. «js.
.

“ Service or . Remembrance
from the Cenotaph. 1L20. Motoring
Magazine; Traffic report. LL45, From
the Grass Roots. 13.15, It’s Some-
thing else: Beryl Maudlin*1

. I2J5 .

Weather.

1 World This Weekend. 2, Gar-
* deners* Question Time. 2J1.
“Sweet England's Pride ” (Alison
Pjowden): Furs Robson os Queen
Elizabeth. 4, Talking about Antiques.
4Jfl. The Living World. 5. In Touch.
5.15, Down Your Way. 5J5."Weatter.

fi News. 8J3, -Return to the
Islands" I serial). V. Questions

of Belief. 7J0. -Not tbe Promised
Laud—-West Indians In- London and
the Midlands. . s. Weber, Elgar,
Mozart. Bartnk:' Northern Symphony
On*.,.with RaduLopu (piano), from
Stuttgart (SJ5-9.15. The Zodiac-
prose and verse), s.58. Weather.

'

IQ News. 11 .10. The Reftb Lecturer
’ 197 ti Prof. Richard Hoggart

10.50, Epilogue. 1DJ9-11 15. Weather.
News. 11.45-n.JS. Coastal forecast. .

SOUTH WEST. WEST. SOUTH
8.SQ «.n.4JO, Suadey: . RellolOn*

new nod rtnm (London Radio 4i*

Luxembourg
a. Bob' Stewart. 9. Paul Barnett.

12, Mark Wesley.

3. irsJpKf t:
RADI° 4 (33°-

7 , News; Sing Something Sunple.
7-38- Grand Hotel... 8JO. Hymn-
tlnpina. 9. News: Your 100 Best
Tunes. 10. News; Folk on Two. U.
New*; Peter Clayton. 12. News.
125. Jazz aub. L News; NIghtr

Bide. M2. News.

7 50 a.m., Reading. 7J5. Weather,
News. 8.1 fi. Sunday Papers.

8.20, Maks Yourself at Home
—Sunday). 8J0. Programme News;
Weather. 9, News; Sunday Papers.
s.15. Letter From America, rpt. 9JO,
The Archers.

' MIDNIGHT FORECAST
General Situation: A ridge, of

-high pressure covers - England
and Wales • while

1

a • trough will

advance across". N- districts.
‘

London, S.E_‘Cen: Sm E. England,
E. Angua, Midlands : Dry. sunny
spells. Wind N.W.. light, Mux.
SOP. U0C.I.

Channel '

Is- S-W. Enclanb, .Si

Wales: Dry. sunny spells, cloudy
later. Wind N.W, light 52F.

tllCi

N. Wues, N.W. and Co*. N. Eno.
land. Lake .

Dist., Iskb OP Man:
Dry, sunny spells, perhaps rain.

Wind N.W. backing W, light to

moderate. -50F. (10G-).

NE. England, Borders. EdiNbcroh
and E, Scotland, Aberdeen:.
Dry, sunny spells early, rain
later. Wind nTw badong S.W.
moderate. 48F. (9C-).

N. Ireland, S.W. and N.W. Scot-

land, Glasgow^ . Argyll, „Cbn.
Highlands, Moray Faria. CAITH-
NESS,

'

Orkney, Shetland: Rain
spreading from - W. Hill fog

.

later. Wind - S.W., . light, in-
' creasing fresh.- 48F- (9C.).

. Octlookt Dry. -In the S.-1Rain- at
times in Nie P?'

Lighting-up time:' US. pjil to

S^9 8jp. Son rises 7,38 a-m. sets

4^ pun. Moon rises U.4 ajau.seta
6.22 -pjn. .High water at- London
Bridge lU a-m, UJS pjn.- Bristol
tAvomnoolli) US a-m^ 4-55 .p.m.

Dover 8.26 am, 92 pjaa.

.

Hull
3.7 - am, •• 3-30 pm Liverpool:
8-53 -am, 940 pm Southampton

8.43 am to 1648 am ; MSI .pm
to TU.34 pm' ‘

I

’"!'

'S±L

WORLD WEATpm
/ • ~ f C • ' E C
.Algiers' 'f 6S'I7 Xwcaifeo F s$4 12
Arqstdm

tc4S ..
7 London ' cS2 H

Athens- s70-2I Lxmbrgi fg-39. 4
Brcelorm ^s46 fl Madrid -cSZ 11
Belfast- ;c46.-:fl Majorca' f 57 J4

adelc^B' 9 iga..:.s 6I IS
Berlin, -c37,' 3 -Malta ? f64 18
Biarritz c46 8 Machstr’rs 8
Brnoghm c48 -9 Mntreal- c25-4
Bombay is 91 33 -Moscow C30-I
Budapest c 45 1 7 Munich e37 5
Bristol. ;f 52 II Naples c54 12
Brussels c 46 8 New*

'

Calcutta 's 82 2$ Delhi s 82 23
Cape Th..f 77 25 Wew-Yrk c51 II
Cardiff- <-s50 -I0 Nice sSlTS
Cologne -c 43 S- Nicosia e 72 22
Cpnhcn c41'5 -Oslo sn30—

2

Dqudas,
. -.'Ottawa C26-3

Lorn c4T ? Paris • r40 8
Dublin f 48. .9 Prague c37 3
Ednbrgh s 50 -10 Rome c59 IS
Florence. sfil.I0

:

Rykjvflc sn34 . l
Fraakfrt C41' & Stdthim . c34 1
Funchal f 64 .18 Sydney f 76 '24
Geneva r41 - 5, Tel Aviv

: *72 22
Gibraltar sS9 25 Toronto c41 5
Guerray rS2 IT: Tunis- f-es 17
HetSuiki- :

S:28r-2 Venice. f 57 J4
lnsbFuck- c41 5 . -Vienna • f 39 :

4

aS“ 1 ' ^w.
:sS i

ffy
.

rr “ Wshh«to,s63 27

PaLpias t Ti WlihgtiDL 1
1:64. Ift

Lisbon; 85412 .frirfeb
‘
>39 4

c^-doiid'v;'
r—raw;.:5n?-8noi4; s—sum
Temperatures lunchtime

ha^m^ o^^Sd do^ .
return^ -to; London

^
«ith*9

of people."
-r

:

' t»«ferHng any dxarges. - -

I.R.A. ‘holding

back’ in Britain i

^ SEAGHAN BAYNES In. Dublin

rpHE woulrf extend' Its guerrilla warfare to

"'Jt if a “ doomsday situation
"

arose, Mr! Joe

;

‘ rahiii, leader of the Belfast brigade of the I.R.A. Pj^

VisionaIs.
r

said^: m Dublih ~
.. '^£

yesterday.

He emphasised that there

earning out operations in
tain -

. .

". -j

.

** We have active service units

were, no :
plans

,
at present -to already established there. We

launch.any: attacks. not want to be forced to order

Mr.. CahllE 51, & high on ifie I
these, units into

wanted: list of Northern Ireland
| vSJv2Soh°in^NbrSern

and British security forces. He * “£*“7,. m ^ orttoerD

has been -termed public enemy Ireland. Renter.

No* L. 1 •
-

- Through Republican contacts,
; 7 . Tt

T

I met mm- in. a. Duhiin hideout ,
. JVtPS® LVUCu '

C.

where he has been conferring g - j j
with unit commanders from the AShflUlCQ
North on: ways of <»inbating the - -

vu
-

current British Army offensive -
. Mrs. Mwirm Lynch, wife -g

and the saturation raids on the Eke. Prime ‘Minister, swfi
LRA. strongholds in Belfast she was “utterly shocked aad

revolted" by. the^tamng Mi
ULA. strongholds In Betfast

Heavier arms
While refnsmg to tfisenss any

'details of the numerical strength

featbfexing of young girls j*
Ulster. .. .

'
/-i«

She said at Monaghan:

anps and had 'developed more savage, indelible mental torture
bombs.potent anti-personnel bn any human being, no matter

“We are in a position to strike what the. eifeumsta nces."
s,

and' ' strike hard at British - If the 'young girl victims aid
aggression. At the moment, the British soldiers wanted to martf.
national leadership of the Pro- Mrs.. Lynch saw : it as “a JSts
risonals has no intention of m the right direction.” -

THEN-IT VERYPROBABEf
ISN'TA COLD AT ALL!

Colds don't last 3 weeks or anything like it ! -

They're virus infections—fevers—lasting 3 to IQ
.-at.the'^outside •

IT'S THE «AFTER COLD CATARRH*9

THAT HANGS ON! : -

‘j^l:bunged-7ip can't .taste a thing misery*
If it’s 2 to 3 weeks smee your cold started—

DO REALISE— —
1- That your^> stuffiness ” laoft'-etfil-die cold
sojt s no -use treating ft vt-aoth. Aspirinspot^ jiat can't tfeou^est mucoua

cstSon— one rdkf that does

LJ2ZZ*£7S7w7I5]

mucrqm tablets
DECONGESTANT RELIEF FOR; NASAL STUFFINESS


